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FOREWORD 

edition of  the Ener~ FacrBook upd~L~s The infor- 
mation publighe'~ ~_ i~75_._~_d 1_976 for the Navy Ener~ 
a~d Natural Resoucces Res~rch and Development Office. 

Tke fact b_ook contains a comprehensive summary of 
energy research and development and data on energy pro- 
duction and co~umpt!on. Also included ar¢~ descrig~ions 
of progress i n  deveIoping the technology for transforming 
coal ~.to a more versatile form of energy, for making oil 
shale and tar sands practical and economical energy sources, 
an~ for u.'ilizing solar energy, wind energy, fuel cells, 

biomass conversion, a~d o c e ~  energy. 
Since ~gnificam changes are being made in the federal 

government's role ~.n energy, tho~ chapters cover i~  
legislation and government programs are subject to con- 
tinuous review. A revision of these cttapters is planned 
as soon as the new L-fforma~ion becomes ~:'ailable. 

A section on the Imemafional System of Units (S I ) -a  
modernized version of the metric sygem established by 
international agreement-is included. Useful energy-related 
conveTsion tables appear in that section. 

i- 
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CONVERSION TABLES 

The Modernized Mela, ic System (SI] 

T'Re International System of U.~ts (SI) ~ is a mode~ :-n27_~ 
version of the metric system established by intematio,'m_ 
a~eemer.t .  It prc~ides a logical an~t interconnected frame- 
work for all measurements in science, industry and com- 
merce. Officially abbreviated SI, the system is built upon 
a foundation of seven base units plus two supplementa~ 
umts. which ate listed in Table 1. 

Table 1 

SI BASE UNITS 

Q ~ n t ~  

metre ~ 
kilo¢jram 

second 

ampere 

kelvin 

mole 

c~ndeta 

Leng~ 

Time 

Electric current 

Thermodynamic temperature 

Amount of ~bsrance 

Luminous in tens iw 

Sl =upplemtnt~-y units 

Plane angle 

Solicl angle 

Name $ymbo( 

m 
kg 

$ 

A 

K 

tool 

c~ 

r-~(:lian ~d 

~'er'adian sr 

hope of  s~.c~ring worldwide 
he n0me of the base uni% of 

aT~,e ~oelling metre is used in 
uni;Crmlty in the Sl~elling ot 
the intematicnzl ~ystem. 

b"Weight" i!; a commonly used :l~rm for "'msss.'" 

-,...t?,~,~e Units 

Metre fro) The metre is the length equal to 
1.650,763.73 wavelengths in vacuum of the radiation 
corresponding to the tran.cition between the levels 2 p~ o 
and 5ds of  the k.,ypton-86 atom. 

&7logram (kg] The standard for unit of mass, the 
~dlouam, is a ~'l inder of  plalinum-iridium alloy kept by 
the intemauonal Bureau of  Weights and Measures at Paris. 
A duplicate in the custody o f  the National Bureau of  
St-.,adards is used as the mass standard for the United 
Smtes. 

Second fs) The second is de.treed as the duration of  
9,19"2_,631.770 periods of  the radiation corresponding to 

Jhe  transition between the two h ~ n e  levels of  :he 
:round state of the cesium-133 atom. 

Ampere (,4) The ampere is that constant current that 
would p r o d u ~  z force equal to 2 x 10 ": newton per metre 
-'." .'-~--,.~_~2 "_-~,--~-een r~vo srraLe.ht parallel conductors that are 
e:" ---~,.:ze i~...-,~a (a [~ng wire) and negligible circu!al r cxoss 
seczma, and -,.re placed 1 mezre apart in vacuum. 

The newton (a deriv~.d SI unit) is a ur.it of  force defined 
as metre-kilogram per s~eond: m-kg-s -= in terms of  SI 
base units. 

Kelvin (K) The kelvL'L rite unit of  h~,e..,'modynamic 
temperature, is the fraction 1f273.16 of  the thermody- 
namic temperature of  the triole point of  water. 

in addition to thermodynamic temperature (s)rnbol 1"). 
expressed in kelvins, use is also made of  Celsius tempera- 
ture (.symbol t) def'med by 

t = T - T  o 

where 2-0 = 273.15K (by definition,). Water fre.ez~ at 
273.1.~K. The Celsius -emperature is e;cpresscd in degrees 
Celsius (symbol ¢ C). The umt degree Celsi, s is r_h=ts equal 
to the unit kelvin, and an interval or difference of  Celsius 
temperature mey also be expressed in degrees Celshts. 

Mole (tool) The mole is the amount o f  substance of a 
system that contains as m ~ y  elementary" enti-ies as there 
are atoms in 0.012 kilogram of carbon-J2. 

When the mole is used. the elemer.tary, entities must be 
specified and may be atoms, molecules, ions. electrons. 
other particles, or specified ~oups  of  such particles. 

C.andela (cd/ t 'he candela is the luminous inten,~ty. 
in the perpendicular direction, of  a st'rface of 1/600.000 

square metre of  a black body at the temperature of  
freezing platinum under a pressure of  101,.325 newtons 
per square metre. 

Supplementary Uni13 

Rm.limz (tad/ The radizn is the plane an*.Je be tw~n 
two radii of  a circle that cut off  on the c i=~fe r . enee  
an .~rc equal in length to the radius. 

Stemdia~ (so/ The steradian is the solid an~e that. 
having its vertex i~ the center o f  a sphere, cuts off  an 
area of  the surface of the sphere equal to that of  a square 
wath sides of length equal to the radius o f  the sphere. 

~Takc'a from the Frcnr.h "Le  S}~.em¢ International d "U, Ka+s.'" 

-V- 



Derhmd Units 

Derived units axe expressed in terms of base units by 
m~ans of the %ymbols for muldphcafion and division. 
Several derived units have been given special names and 
~y~bols that may themselves be umd to exprsss other 
derived uni;s L~ a simpler way than in terms of  the base 
units. Supplementary units are also ~ to derive other 
SI unks. 

Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 show examples of SI-derived 
units expressed in terms of base units, malts wi th  special 
names, units expressed by means of special names, and 
units formed.by using supplementmy units. 

S| Prefixes 

Each bazqc unit can be expre~ed in a factor of 10. The 
exponential faczor, prefix, and symbol are showr, hn Table 
6. 

Table 2 

EXAMPLES OF SI-DERIVED UNITS 
EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF BASE UNITS 

Quant{W Sl Unit 

Area 
Volume 
Sl~-d. vrJociW 
Acc~l~r~tio~ 
Wave nu~lber 
Density. mass ¢lensiw 
Current d ."nsiw 
~ C  field s"~'~ng'~h 
Coo~:~t ion  [of amount 

Of Substance1 
S;~."¢=ii¢ .';ol u me 
Lum;nanc= 

Square metre 
Cubic 
Metre let  ~co~l 
Metre Per =toad Sctuared 
I per metre 
Kilogram Per Cu,";c melee 
Ampere per muare metre 
Ampere per metre 

Mole Per cubic m e ~  

Cubit metre per kilogram 
Can~=a l~r ~uare w~e 

J Unit 
J sv=~o, 

m~ 
m:s 
.-n/s= 
m-1 

kg/m3 
Aim 2 
~,'m 

mourn ~ 
m~lkg 
cd[m ~ 

Table 3 

S I -DERIVED UNITS WITH SPECIAL N A M E S  

Quantity 
Name 

Frequency 
For~ 
Pressure, stress 
Energy, work, 

quan~i%cy of heat 
Power, radiant f lux 
Quantity of electric- 

ity, electric charge 
Electric potential, 

potential difference, 
electromotive force 

Capacitance 
E~';~ctric resistance 
Conductance 
M~netic flux 
Magnetic flux densitV 
Inductance 
Luminou.~ f lux 
'!luminanc~ 
Activity (radioactive) 
Absorbed dose 

SI Unit 

Expres.~ion 
in Terms of 
Other Units 

N!m 2 

i",[" m 

J/s 

A-s 

W/A 

C/V 
VIA 
AIV 
V-s 

Wb/m 2 
Wb/A 

Symbol 

hertz Hz 
newton N 
pascal Pa 

joule J 

w a r  W 

coulomb C 

volt V 

farad F 
ohm 

siemens S 
weber Wb 
tesla T 
henry H 
lumen Im 

Iux Ix 
becquerel Bq 

gray Gy 

aln this expression ttte steradian (st) is "~eazed asa ba=e unit. 

Im/m 2 

J/kg 

I Expression 
in Terms ,,=~. 

Sl Base Units 

S-1 

m • kg - s -2 
m-1 .kg.s-2 

m 2 - kg • s -2 

m 2. kg.s-3 

s-A 

m2.kg.s-3.A-1 

m -2. kg - 1. s 4 , A 2 
m 2"kg-s "3" A -2 
m-~.. kg-1 .s3.A 2 
m2.kg.s-2.A-1 
kg.s-2.A-1 

m 2. kg-s-2- A '2  

cd-sP 
m'2-cdr-s~ 

S-1 

m2.s-2 

-vi- 



Table 4 

EXAMPLES OF SI-DER WED UNI':'S 
EXPRESSED BY MEANS OF SPECIAL N,',MES 

Quantity 

Dynamic viscosi.~f, 
Moment Gf force 
Su rfac~, tension 
Heat f lux density, 

irradiance 
Heat ,~t3aciw. 

entropy 
Specific heat capacity, 

specific entropy 
Speci~!c energy 
Thermal conductivity 

Energy aensity 

Electric field s~rength 
Electric charge den.'ity 

Name 

pascal second 
~.,.ew!..on metre 
newton per metre 
wa= I:er square 

met rR  

joule per kelvin 
joule per kilogram 

kelvin 
joule per kilogram 
watt per metre 

kelvin 
joule per cubic 

metre 
volt per metre 
coulomb per cubic 

Electric f lux density 

Per mi t t i v iw  
Permeabitity 
Molar energy 
Molar entropy, molar 

heat capacity 

metre 
coulomb per 

:quare me~re 
faraa per me£re 
henry pe: metr e 
joule per mcle 
joule per mole 

kelvin 

SI Units 

Symbol 

Pa-s 
N°II1 
N/m 

W/m 2 

J/K 

Jl(kg'K) 

J/kg 

Wl(m'K) 

• j /m3 

V/m 

C/m 3 

.C/m 2 

F/m 
H/m 

J/real 

J/(mol- KI 

Express;on 
in Terms of  

SI Base UniTs 

m-1 .kg.:;-1 
m 2 • kg- s-2 

kg.s-2 

kg.s-3 

m2.kg.s-2.  K-1 

m2.s -2 .K-1  

m2.s-2 

m.kg.s-3.  K-1 

m-1 .kq.s-2 

i~.. kg.s-3. A -  1 

m-3 . s .A  

m--~ • $. ~. 

m-3 . kg - i  .s4.A2 J 
m.kg.s-2oA-2 

1 rn2. kg. s-2. tool-1 

m2.kg.s-2 . K - 1 .  rn.ol- 1 

Tab, le 5 

EXAMPLES OF S I -DERIVED UNITS FORMED 
BY USING SUPPLEMENTARY UNITS 

I" 
I 

gu~ar weLociw 
A t t a r  a~ l l r a t i on  i 
Rad=an¢ ;n%ensit~ 
Racliznc~ 

St Unit 

Name 

~dlan ger second 
r.-'~i;In per second sCluarecl 
w'a~ ~..-r ~-ter~Kliin 
wa~ oer ~ , - ' , e  II'lel~re StEradi4n 

SymbOl 

r-~/S 

Wfsr 
W.m-2.sr-~ 

Table 6 

Factor  

1018 
1015 
1012 
109 
106 
;03 
~C 2 
101 

Prefix 

exa 

beta 

tera 

9tE, a 

rnega 

kilo 

hecto 

deka 

Sl PREFIXES 

SYmbo l  I FactOr  

E 1C "1 
p 10 -2 
T 10 -3 

"G 10 -6 
M 10 -9 
k 10 -12 
h 10 -15 

da 10 -18 

Prefix I 
i 

deci 
¢lnti 
r~illi 

mic ro  

nsno 

f e m ~  

aI~O 

SymDol 

d 
¢ 

rn 

n 

D 
f 
a 

-v i i -  



CONVERSION TABLES 

The conversion ~ables presented here can be used to 
convert customary units to metric or SI hnigs and vic~ 
versa. The conversion of base units and some of the 
derived units such as lenT~h, mass, area, volume, pressure, 
enero~ (heat, work, and. energy), and power are presented 
in tabular form. The con¢&sion of temperature and 

energy density of various solid, liquid, and gaseous m~te- 
rials are shown on vertical lines for comparison. 

The other derived units, such as flow rate, force, heat 
capacity, radioactivity, thermal conductivity, and visco_~- 
iv/, can be easily derived or convened from uhese base 
units and so are not presented here. 

-viii- 



LENGTH 

i 

Mllllmetrea Imm) 

Contlmotros (co)  

Motro$ I (lit) 

Mll l imetrns 
t om)  

1.0000 x 101 

Cont lmu.us 
(era) 

1.0000 x ! 0  - I  

Metros ° 

Im) 

1.0000 x 10 -3 

1.0000 x IP -2 

1 

Klloenetros 

(km} 

! .6000 x IO -0  

1.6000 x I 0  -6  

1.0000 x ! 0  -3 1.0000 x 103 1.00OO x 102 

Kl lomotr¢l  (km) 1.0006 ,~ 106 1.6000 x 10 G 1.0000 x 163 i 

Inches (In) 2.6400 x 10 i 2.54 2.5400 x 10 .'2 2.5400 x IO "G 

Foot (11) 3.046 x 102 3.046 x 101 3.040 x 10 -1 

Yards (yd) 9.1440 x 102 0.1440 x 101 9.1440 x 10 - I  

Miles l o l l  1,6093 x 106 1,6093 x 105 1.0093 x 103 

3.048 x 10 -4 

h},c.ho~ Foot Yards Miles 
(InJ 11l) {yd) (ml) 

3.9370 x I 0  -2 

3,0370 x 10 -1 

3.2800 )4 lO -3 

3,20~!B x 1'0 -2 

1,0930 x 10 -3  

1.0938 x i 0 - 2  

9.2137 x 10 -7 

6.2137 x 10 " ~  

3.0370 x 101 3.2008 1.0938 6.2137 x IO -4 

3.9370 x 104 3.2808 x 103 t .0930  x 103 8.2137 x 10 - I  

1 8.3335 M 10 .2 2.7778 x 10 -2  1.6783 x 10 -6 

3.333;]  x 10 -1 1.2000 x 101 1.8939 x 10 .4  

9 .1440 x 10 -4 3.0000 x 101 3.0 1 5.(]818 x 10 -4 

1.0093 8.3300 x 104 6.2000 ~ 103 1.7600 x 103 ! 

Other IInoor measures not.used o1 froquordly:  Linear 
I rod b = 6.5 yards - 5.0292 metros 
1 fathom = 0 feat = 1,8280 moires 
1 cable Ion0th - 120 fathoms = 2.104(] x IO 2 moires 
1 nautical mile = 6078.10 leet = 1.0526 K 103 moires 
1 o i l  = O.001 Inch ~ 2.54 x I O 5  metres 
1 furlong = O. l?Trnl los - 2 . 0 1 1 0  ~ 1 0 - 2 m o i r e  

UMotro Is Iho bose unit  of SI system. 
b r e d  is also known os pole or perch. LEN(~Tt l  

1! m 

3281 10 

30 9.144 

20 6.090 

16.4 5.0 

10 3.048 

O 0 

measures in meftJ¢ sVslom: 
1 mlcromlcron (pp) 0.000001 micron - 10 -12 m 
1 )~ngstrom unit  (A) 0.0001 micron = 10 -10 m 
1 mi l l imlcron (mpl 0.001 micron (p) = 10 -9 m 
1 micron (pl ,, 0.001 mll l lmotro Imm) = 1 0  0 m 

10 mil l lmotras (am)  = 1 cenllmetrn (am) - 10 -2 m 
10 centimuttas (co)  ~ 1 ttoclmolro (do )  = I 0  -1 m 

10 (leclmotros (do )  1 metre (m) = 39.37 Inches 
100 cuntimetres (¢m) 

1 (lekamotfo (dkm) = 10 metros (m) = 101 m 
1 hectomotro (ha)  ; 100 metros (m) = 102 m 
1 k l lomolro (km) - 1.000 metros (m) = 103 m 
1 myr lomolra - I0 ,000  metros (m) = 104 m 
1 meoem,t ta = 1,000,000 metres (m) ~ 106 n 

Conq}orison of Conventionul 
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AREA 

Square Coati. Sq.aro Metres 5quQre Kilo. H e c t a r e s  Square incites Square Feet Square Yards Square MIles 
metres (cm 2) {m 2) ms:tree (km 2] (he) (In 2) (it 2) (Y d2) Iml2) Acre 

Square cenilmotres (am2) . 1 1.0000 x 10. 4 1.0000 x 10 "10 1.0000 x 10 -8 1.6600 x 10 -1 1.0764 x 10 "3 1.1800 x 10 "4 3.8610 x !0 "11 2.4700 ) ID -8 

Square moires a 3.8010 10 -7 2,4700 x 10 -4 (,n2) !.0000 x 104 1 1.0000 x 106 1.0000 x 10 -4 1.6500 x 103 1.0784 ~< 101 1.1980 x 

- e - .  

Square kilomotres 1.0000 x 1010 1.0000 )t 100 1 1.0000 x 102 1.GSOO x 100 1.0704 x I07 1.1960 x 108 
(kin21 

Heel=re= Iha} 

Square Inches (In2l 

Square lees (ft 2) 

1.0000 x 108 

fl,4516 

0.2U03 x 102 

1,0000 x 104 

0.4516 x 10 -4 

0.2903 x 10 ~2 

Square yard= (yd 21 . ..0.36! 3 x 1 0 3  

Square miles (ml 2) 2.5899 x tO I0 

Acres 4.0480 x |07 

Othor Iquare measures not used as freq uanlly: 
1 square rodj polo or porch = 30.26 square yards 
I square chain L 1,0 X I0 -1 acre 

8.3613 x I0 -!  

;~.e888 x IO 8 

4.0488 X lO 3 
z 

1.0000 x 10 -2 

8.461ox ;o -10 
9.2003 x 10 .8 

8,3613 x 10 -7 
J, 

2.6699 

4.0486 x 10 .6 

- 2.5293 x 101 nl 2 
='4.0460 x 103m 2 

1 

G.4.18 ~ 1~;8 
9,29~3 x 10 "8 

8,3~13 x I0 "5 

2,5899 x t02 

4.0486 x 10 -1 

1.SGOO H 107 

, 4 4 0 0 x  102 

1.2060 x 103 

4.0148 x 109 

0.2735 x 106 

6.9444 x 10 -3 

O,0O0D 

2,7878 x 107 

4.3660 • 104 

1,1000 x 104 

7.7160 x 1(1 "4 

1,1 l t l  x 10 "1 

I 

3,0976 x 106 

4.8400 x 10 3 

3.8610 x 10 " !  

3.8810 x 103 

2.4910 x 10 -10 

3.5808 K 10 -B 

3,22B3 x 10"7 

1 

1,5026 x 10 -3 

=Square me(re Is the 61 unit for area measurement, 

2.4700 x 102 

,4~o0 
1,G940 x IO -7 

2,2i)57 x 10 .6 

2.13660 ~< 10 -4 

6.3906 x 102 



M A S S  

(oz| 
Pounds 

(Ib) 
Short Tons 

(~ons) 
Gratns 

{9m) 

Ounces (oz) I 6-2500 x 10 -2 3.1250 x 10-5 23350  x 101 

Pounds (b }  1£000  • 101 1 5.0000 • 10 -4  4.5359 x 102 

Short :on ;  (tons) 3..9000 x 104 2.000 x 103 1 9.0718 x 105 

Grams {gin) 3-$2E4 • I 0  -2 2.2046 x 10 -3 1.1023 x 10-6 1 

Kilograms (k 9) 3,5264 x 101 2.2046 1.1023 x 10 -3 1.0000 • 103 

Tonnes (t) 3.5264 • 104 2.2046 x 103 1 .lCT23 

Crher mass measures not used frequently: 

1.0000 x 106 

1 long ton = 2240 pounds = 1.10646 x 103 k 9 1 dram {troy or apothecary] 
1 ¢al"St = 0.2 gram = 2.0000 • 10 -4 k 9 1 grair~ 
1 slug 32.17 Pounds = 1.45939 x 101 kg 1 scruple (aPotlltN~ry) 
1 dram (avoirdupois) = 1.771845 x 10 -3 t.9 1 pennywelght 

Other metr ic measures o f  mass such as microgram, ~.ti:lig~am, centi~;rzm, decigram. 
dekagram, hect¢xjram: etc-. are 10 mult i l~e facto-s of k;.Iogram, and their names 
imply ~rne mult ip le f 'a~or~ as those in linear ~T~easures. 

aKiiogram 

Notes: (1) 

(2) 

{3) 

K i l o ( p  rns a 
L (kg) 

is th~ base unit  o f  mass m S j. s~nl:em. 

Avoirdupois measures ;re used in <his table. In t roy  and apothecary measures 1 Ib = 12 ounces: 
in avoirdupois met~Jre 1 It) = 16 ounces; in avoirdupois measure, 1 Ib = 0.4530 kg; whereas in 
t roy  Or apod'l(~'~,jy mea~Jres. 1 Ib = 0.3732 k ¢  

Tonnea is a[su referred to as metr ic t o r ~  

Tons ;.3 al to referred to  sometimes as volumetr ic measure tons (U.$. shTppln 9) - 40 f~3 and 
to,-rs (British shipping) = 42  f l  3. Tons is also referred to as a Dower unit in r~frigeration, 
wtlere 1 tO¢l = ~2,000 BtuJhr. 

Tonncs 
(1) 

2JB350 x 10 -2  2,8350 x 10 -5 

4 r'3S9 x 10 -1 4.5359 x 10 -4  

9,0718 x 102 9.0718 x 10 -1 

1.0000 x 10 "3  

1.oo0o x 10 3 

I 1.0000 x 10 -6  

1.0000 x 10 -3  

l 1 

- 3.887934 x 10 -3 kg 
= 6 . 4 5 9 9  x 10 -5  kg 
= 1 ~-~J5978 x 10 - 3  kg 
= 1 . 5 5 5 2  • 10 -3  k 9 

- x  J- 



V O L U M E  

"i'" 

F lu id  Ounces P in ts  C4t[~tr IS 
(11. oz) (Pll (qt] 

Fhmt o.zsceS I 
I l l. o~'1 

Pmts (ptl 

O¢ea~l$ (qll 

Da,,cts ¢,1 oil ' 
11,!]11 

Cul)ic 1c~I |1t31 

1.6000 x I01 

3 20QO x I01 

i 2500 x 102 

5.3160 x 10 3 

0 5 ~ 0  x 102 

6.2500 x I0 2 

?.qooo 
8.0000 

3.3BOOx 102 

5.00,14 x I'01 .... 

3.125 x 10 2 
..... i 

5 5ooo ~ io 

I 

,!.o0o8 

1.6800 x I02 

2.9022 x 10 ~ 

C,b}c.yat¢ls lyd 3) 2.5050..x !04 1.6150 x 103 

Culi{c cgilllmelte$ 3.3W] x IQ "'z 2.1130 x tO 3 
(cm 31 

Lilo~$111 3,30.81 x !01 2.1136 1.051111 

CtllliC m~tlus~ 330BOX 10 4 2.1136x 133 
11|t 3 ) 

Olil,:r sisui$ |us vutill"=t~ 1101 IRqtl0~ily t~,ed: 
I .zc,e Io . t  - IGI3,33 cubic yilrd~ 123,1 m ql 
I btl|ltu| (U.~. ¢1¢vl " 1,2';~d r,thic h'U( O 03523 m 3 
I h,',hel {U5.1 0.3092 (U.S ,.h~il,1[~ll ODSE~2:! .~3 

0,0798 x IG 3 

1.05611 x 10 .3 

1,05fiD x 103 

Gal lons Barrel5 
(~11 lldd) 

1,01~8 x 10 .3 |.IlGOI x 10" '~ 

1.2~0o ~ to I '-,~..wo2 x IO 3 
2.500 x tO" ! 5.0524 x I0 3 

I 2.3810 x 10 .2 

4.2000 x 101 I 

?4LI05 " 1,7U}i x 10 "I 

"' P'01o~ ~ m z ,1110~ 

2.6,120 x 10 4 G2g00x 10 6 

I 

Cubic I :enl  J Cbbic Yord~ Cubic  Cont i -  
|~[31 J (ydSl r~olros (cm 3) 

I 0.1*i4 ~ I0 3 3.UGU5 x l 0  n 3.0230 x 10 I 

1,6710 x 10 2 6.1UU9 x 10 .4 4.7313 x 102 

~.3,i20 x I0  "3 1.2370 x 10 3 9.,IG25 x 102 

1.3~o x IO" ~.o~1ix IO ~"  ~.70~o, IO~ 

5.0145 2.0700 x 10 z 1.5800 x 105 

I 3,7037 x t0 -2 2.0313 x 104 

Li ters Cub ic  Metres a 
(I) (msl 

3.022P x 10 .2 3.0229 x 10 "s 

4.7313 x 10 "~ 4. /313 x I0 " i  

0A625 x ' lO "! 9.4025 x 10 -4 

3.?~50 3.785p x 10 "3 

1.5~97 x 102 1.5880 x 104 

2,0313 x 10 2 2.0313 x 101 

~.}i~oo x ,e~ ~ I 7:~ml,}1 x , o "  

3.5320 ~ )0 "fi I,:IOUO x 10 0 1.0000 x 10 ̀0 

21~4~0x i c l '  0 ,2000.10 ~ 55~20~ 102 1.30'00~i0-3 ' i.o080x 10=" I " 10~oo.~ io-3 

2.G420 x 102 0.2000 3.5320 x 101 1.30811 1.0000 x 106 9.Qz307 x 102 1 
~I000,00 

. . . . . .  t 

NnlUS: ( I)  I t}}JlJillle; IIII11 = 1.000022 c11101$osiat Illdcticdl I)Url)OZeS I iiii .: 1 cnl s, 
[2) } l~allul uf ¢zi115,12 ydllo.s ~sl.le I i)ar'~.l o[ U.S. liquid is 31.{, y~I1o.s = 0 1102,1 m21 ill 

lhJ$ Couver$ion lablupJ hbl = 42 uallons. 1 llJllel u[ ICI~ln~IU iS 375 lUlUttd% i.U.o I Jhlllg| (Pf 
ccn~nl ,s 1,I005 x 10 ~' kg, 

"I 0.0997 ~ 10 .4 
~LOx )O "3 

mGu|ll¢ II~¢tZ. IS Ill~ K| Unit fur vuhl,~m 



PRESSURE 

Feet o1 Water 
(11 of H20) 

Feat of water ! 
(11 of 1120) 

Inches el mrlrcury 1,1329 
(in o1 1101 

Pounds par $(ItlOrtl 
inch |psi) 

Atmospheric [aim) 

Barometric (bar) 

Millmolros of mercury 
(ram of 119) 

#(iloulalrls l)i~r Sqtl{JrO 
coltlimolro (kg/cm 2] 

Newtons par UlUmO 
metro (NIm 2) 

2.3007 

3.3900 N 10 I 

3.3466 x 101 

4,4600 x I0  -2 

3,2R09 x 101 

3.3450 x 10 -4 
J 

Oilier units for pressure not frequently ulod: 
tb/ft 2 (Ibs/inch 2 = 144 Iblft  2) 
Tort 

om/cm 2 
cm o! HU 
in of t420 

I.chus of Mm~:ury 
(in el H0) 

8.6263 x 10 -1 

2,036 

2,9021 x 101 

2.9530 x 101 

3,9400 x 10 "2 

2.0958 x 101 

2.0529 x 10 -4 

(1 elm = 760 Torr; 1 Tolr - I mm o1 I10) 
1 T o ,  o 1.3332 x 102 Him 2 

(I aim = 1033.3 Ore/era2; I kg/cm 2 = 1000 0mlcm 2) 
( t em nl H0 = 10ran1 o| HO) 
(1 in o11120 = 1112 ft of 112Ol 

POUlldS I)or 
Square Inch 

(i)sl) 

4.~350 x 10-1 

4.9120 x 10"1 

1.4696 x 101 

1.4504 x 101 

1.0337 x 10 -2 

1.4223 x 10 -1 

1.4504 x 10 .4 

Atmn~phoric 
(atm) 

2.9500 x 10 -2 

3.3400 x 10 -2 

6.8040 x 10 -2 

9.9694 x 10 -1 

1.3158 x 10 .3 

9.6787 x 10 -1 

9,0695 x 10 .6 

Barometric 
(bar) 

2.0891 x !0 -2 

3.3064 x 10.2 

0.9946 x 10 -2 

1.0132 

1.3332 x 10 -3 

0.8060 x 10 -1 

1.0000 x I0  -6 

Millirnetrns el Ki|n0rnms per 
Mercury Sq.oro Contl- 

(ram of IIo) morro (kglcm 2) 

2.2420 x 101 3.0479 x 10 2 

2,5400 x 101 

5.1716 x 101 

7.6000 x 102 

7.5009 x 102 

7,3567 x 10 2 

7,5007 x !0 -3 

3,4533 x I0  -2 

7.0308 x 10 -2 

1,0332 

1.0108 

1,3595 x 10 -3 

1.0179 x I t  "l-5 

I~owtons par 
Square Metro e 

(N/m 2) 

2.9890 x 103 

3,3865 K 103 

6 0 9 4 9 .  103 

1,0132 x 106 

1.0000 M 106 

1,3332 x 102 

9.8067 x 104 

. I  

aNuwlons par ;quaro motra Is the SI unit fur prossure. 

Nol0: PSI Is pounds Iror s(luaro hlch; In Induslry I)'~iu, }.e., i).)ss.ro at UaUOU is mezlsurerJ 1 psig = 1 psi + 14.rj.qG. 



ENERGY,  HEA r, WORK 

i" 

Joul0s (JI 

Metre~klloorem 
force (m-kg) 

Joules ° 
(J) 

9.00865 

Colorles (CnlIT) 4.1868 

K|lowail.hour 3.Q000 )~ 1~ ~ 
(kwhr) 

British Thermal 
tJntt (B,,;~ 1.0551 x 103 

Metro Kilogram. 
Forco (m.kg) 

1,0197 x 10 - I  

4,269a x 10 "1 

3,0111 x 106 

1.0769 x 102 

Calories b 
[CoIIT) 

2.3B86 x 10 "1 

2.~42Z 

8.6000 x 106 

2.6199 x 102 

Kilowatt.Hour 
(kwhr) 

~.1778 x 10 -7 

2.72.10 x 10 .6 

1.1628 x 10 -6 

2.9302 X 10 -4 

3rilish T;~armel 
Unit (Btu) 

9.4781 x 10 .4 

9.2949 x 10 -0 

3.9084 x 10 -3 

3,4127 x 103 

Foot.Pound 
Farce [!t.lb) 

7.371~0 x 10 - I  

7.2330 

3.OOGI 

2.6557 x 10 (] 

7.7818 x 102 

Cubic Foot- 
Atmosphere 

(ft3.otm) _ 

3.4853 x 10 -4 

3.4177 x IO .3 

1.4592 ~ I0  "3 

!,2541.1 x 133 

3.6772 x 10 - I  

Horsepower- 
IIour (hphr) 

3.7261 x IO -7 

3.6529 x 10 .6 

1.6597 x 10 .6 

1.3413 

3,0302 x 10 .4 

L]lre-Atmo- 
sphere (I-aim) 

9.8890 x 10 "3 

9.6770 x 10 .2 

4.1319 x IO -2 

3,5534 x 104 

1.0412 x 101 

Foot-pound 43265 x 10 .4 5.0505 x 10 -7 1,3367 x 102 force (ll.Ib} 1,3608 1.3820 x 10 "1 3.2382 x 10 "1 3,7655 x 10 -7 1,2061 x 10 -3 1 

Cubic foot.utmo- 2.8692 x 103 2.9259 x 102 (].0529 x 102 7.9607 x 10 -4 2.7101; 2.1162 x 103 1 1.0688 x 10 -3 2,A316 x 101 
spllere (ft3-otm) 

Horsopower-hour 2,6845 x IO 6 2.7376 x IO b 0.4116 x 105 7.4557 x 10 - f  2,5446 x 103 1,9800 x 100 0.3663 x 102 ! 2,6489 x 104 
(hphr) 

Lltro-otmosphero 1.OI33 x 102 1.033J x IO 1 2.4220 Y. 101 2,0142 x 10 .6 9.6043 x 10 -2 ').4913 x 101 3.G316 x 10 -2 3.7763 x 10 -5 
(I.atm} 

,m  ,= , ,  i 

Other units not used os frequcnlly as above units: "'Joule is die SI base unit of  oneroY. 
Unit Symbol Conversion fuclor bCalorio (inlernollone| steam table} = 4.1008 Joules 

Kllocalorle keel or kg.cel 1 keel = 1000.00 col 
Centigrade Ileal unit c.h.u. 1 Btu = 1.80 o.h.u. 
Therm therm 1 tharm = 106 Dtu 
Th0rme Iherme 1 Ihermo ~ 100 gm.cal = 103 kg,oal 
pro ero 1 Joule = 107 pros 
Poun~ls cenll0rado unit p,c.u. 1 p.c,u, - 1,0 Olu 
Foot pound01s 1 fool poundai = 32.174 foot pond 
Watt hour watt.hr 1 kwIIr ,= 1000 watt.hr 
Cubic declmotro.~tmosphoro dm3,atm 1 dm3.utm = I liras-otto 
Watt.seconds I joule = 1 watt.second 
Electron volts I Ioulo " 0 X 106 electron vails 

Calorie (mean) = 4.19002 Ioules 
Calorie (thermoehomleol) - 4.1040 Joul,s 
Calorie ( l f i  ° CJ = 4.10580 Joules 
Coterie (20 ° C) - 4.18600 Joules 



POWER 

I 
J 

British Thermal 
Unit per Hour 

(Btulhr) 

Foot-Pouncl 
per Second 

{ft4b/s) 

Ho~eoow~ 
(hD) 

Ki lowatt 
(kw) 

Calorie per 
Second 
Icalls) 

w ~  (w~ or 
Joules per 

Second (J/s} 

" I 
Bri:ish Thermal Uni t  1 2.1616 x 10 -1 3.9287 x 10 -4  2_930~ x 10 -4 7 . 0 0 ~  x 10 -2 I 2_q308 = 10 -1 

per hour (B~u/hr) E I 
Foot~oound per 4.6262 1 1.18~8 x 10 -3 l~SqR x 10 -3 3.2382 x l~J -1 1 - - ~  

second {fz4bls) 

Horscoower (hD) 2.5454 x 103 5.5000 x 102 1 7.4600 x 10 -1 1.7810 x 102 7.4~(~ x 102 

Kilou~a'c~ Ilcw) 3.4120 x 103 7.3757 x 102 1.3405 1 2.3880 x 102 1.00(30 x 103 

Calorie per second 1.4286 x 101 3.0881 ! 8.6148 x 10 "-3 4.1876 x 10 -3 1 4.1868 
(calls) i 

Watt (w} a or jouleS 3.4120 7.3757 x 10 -1 1.3405 x 10 .3 1.0000 x 10 "3 2.3880 x 10 -1 1 
I=er second (J/s} 

Other power units not used frequently: 
Lumens 
C~ndlel0ow~ 
Ft-lb/min ft4i~/hr 
Hc.rsepower (bo;le¢) 
k¢~l per secon¢l 
ergs per second 
Horsepower (metric} 
Tons of refrigeration 

{1 lumen = 0 .001496 wat t )  
[1 candle power = 12356 lumens) 
(1 ft-lb/se¢ = 60 ft- lbtmln = 3600 ft-lb/hr) 
(1 hp = 7.709 x 102 hp (boiler)) 
(1 kCal/s = 1000 calls) 
(1 J/s = 1.0 x 107 ergs/s) 
(1 hg (metric) = 0-9862 hr (U~S.)) 
(1 ton of refrigeration = 12,000 Btu/hr) 

awat t  or joules/second is the SI unit for DOwer. 

ENERGY CONVERSION C H A R ~  

,'her~rtal Energy 0i l  Natural Gas 
! Btu P [ Barrels) c ( 1000 cubic feet) 

Coal 
(Tons) 

Nuclear 
(Grams U-235] 

Water 
(Millions of gallons 

falling 1 O0 feet) 

Electriciw 
(Kilowatt-bourn) d 

1.0 0,00000017 0 J)0000095 0.000000038 0.000000013 G.000000B3 0.00010 

5~00,000 1-0 5-5 0.22 0.077 5.4 560 

1,1 00 .000 0.18 1 J0 0.040 0.014 0,98 100 

26,000,000 4.5 25 1.0 0.35 24 2500 

75,000.000 13,0 72 2.9 1.0 70 7300 

0J)41 1 , ' i ~ ,000  0.19 1.0 0.014 

0.0001 ~; 10,000 0.0018 0.0099 

1.0 

0.0096 0.00040 

100 

1.0 

aValues rounded to 2 s~gnlficant figures: 
F-cample: Given thai: a 1000 MW(e) Dower plant Ol=e~tes for I day. how much oil is consumed? ( 1000 MW) x (1000 KW Der 

MW) x (24 hours per day) x (0.0018 barrels ~ KWe hr) = 43.000 barrels o f  oil. How much U-235 ;s consumed? (1000 MW) 
x ( 1000 KW per MW) x (24 hours per day) x 0.00014 g U-235 per EWe hr) - 3.300 g (~ 7 Ib) of U-235. 

bBtu = British Thermal Units The amount of heat required to heat 1 pound of water 1 ° F. 
<,1 barrel of oil -- 42 gallons. 

A conversion efficiency from heat to electricity o f  0.33 is assumed 

Source: Nuc/eaJ" Power and ~he Environment, American Nuclear Society. ADrii 1976. 



APPROXI;VIATE CONVERSION FACTORS 
FOR CRUDE O!L  a 

~ TO 

Memo Tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

i Long Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

~mrt Tan~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I Barrels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ki]olimrs (,"-Jbic raete~) . . . . . . .  

1,00Q Gallons (Imperial) . . . . . . .  

1,000 Gallor~ (U.S.) . . . . . . . . .  

,] Kilollt=cs 1,00o 
Metxic Lon9 ~ o r t  ~ (Cubic C,=~lorzs 
Tons Tom Tons l~arrels J Met=n) (Imp.) 

, . ,  , ,  

1 0:-384 1.102 

1.016 1 1.120 

0,907 0.893 1 

0,136 G.134. 0.150 

0.863 0.849 0.951 

3.91 3,83 4.29 

3.25 3.19 3.,58 

MULTIPLY BY 

7.33 

7.45 

S.E5 

1 

6.29 

28.6 

23,8 

.116 

1.18 i 

1.05 

0.195 

1 

4 ~  

3.79 

O.256 

0.Z~1 

0.233 

O.035 

0.22O 

1 

0.833 

1,000 
G,'dl(~ns 

~US~ 

0.308 

0.313 

0.27S 

0.042 

0.264 

1.201 

1 

~i~lrc=d on world average g,~vi;y (excluding n~Lural gas :i¢[uid=). 

BRITISH T H E R M A L  UNIT HEAT V A L U E S  a 

C,-u de ! An. 

Pe~'o['.um J ThracJt= 
[42 Gal, ] Coal 
Barrel} 

. . . . . . . .  ' , . . .  

0.228 

4.376 ! 

4.517 i 1.031 
i 

0.178 0.041 

1.004 I o.229 

1.084 0.248 

Ccuc~e Petxoleum 42 Ga], Bbl. equals 

A~i--~cite Coal Short Ton equals 

B~cuminou$ Coal and Short Ton eclu~ls 
Lilnit¢, 

Naoaral Ca= - L ~  1000 CU. Ft. equals 

Di'~tilla~* Fuel Od 42 Gal. Bbl. equals 

Residual Fuel Oil 42 Gal, BI~. equals I 

Liquefied Petroleum 42 Gal. Bbl. equals 
G= 

Btu Heat Value= As Used 

(Short Ton} 

0.692 0.158 

Bitumi- Natural 

nous  Gas-Dry 
Coal (1000 

(Short Ton) Cu. FL) 

0.221 5.604 

0.969 24.541 

25.314 

0.040 

0.222 6.628 

0.240 6.074 

0.1.53 3.875 

26,2O0 

Ohtillate 
Fuel Oil 
(42 G~. 
Barrall 

0.996 

4.361 

4.498 

0.17~ 

1.079 

O.689 

5,S2S 5,800 I 25,400 1,035 
t 

aother Refined Products Btu Value~ (1000s): Gasoline 5~4~; Kerosine 5,670; Lubricants 6,064.8; Wax 5,537,3; Azphal~ 6.636; 
Miscellaneous 5,796; Natural Gamline 4,620 Per 42 Gallon Barrel. 

R e -  

s i d u a l  

Fuel Oil 
[42 G~. 
Ba~el} 

0.923 

4.040 

4.167 

0,165 

0,9Z7 

m 

0.638 

6.287 

Liquefied 
Pet. Ga= 
{42 Gal. 
Barrel ) 

1.446 

6.333 

6.532 

0,258 

1.452 

1.567 

4,011 

Source: Annua~ $¢~r~s'r.ical Review, PetrOleum Ind'~ry St,,-tL~=, 1964-1973. APt. ~ 1974. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Most of the energy demand in the United States is 
- mppHed by ~oleum and natural gas. The domestic 
. ='upply of both of these fuels is dwindling, however, and 
may be ex.hat~ted early in the twenty.first century. 

Limited c]~oices confront the United States. The nation 
will continue to rely on foreign oil in the naar-tetm 
(Figure I-l). Energy independence in the mid-term could 
be achieved, but at a cost the nation _may not be vn3~g 
to pay. Long-term alternatives Row g~eat promise, but 
they may be too late to prevent large increases in foreign 
imports of  liquid petroleum products. 

Left to the pressures of free market economics, new 
alternatave energy sources could ultimately be developed 
by private industry as traditional sources diminish and 
Ixcome more expensive. As long as the oppommity exists 
to import cheaper energy sources, which, in ram, under- 

cuts the price of new domestic energy sources, pd~te 
industry will be rehictn.m to develop ne;v sources. As a 
~esult, the nation will increasingly rely on foreign sources 
until those sources d£minish and the Frofit of new dome-  
tic sourc~ is assured. 

Govomment policymakers recogrdze the problem and 
are t.%ying to ensure the nation's commitment to the early 
development of  energy ahernatiws. There are many alter- 
natives that can be pursued, and each is accompanied by 
technical, economic, euviroamental, and social problems. 
The issues are complex and, without an inte~-ated 
national plan, i t  is diff icult to set priorities. AddP3onally, 
a national consensus, in some cases, may be needed to 
overcome the traditional economic barriers that confront 
the development of ahemariue fuels. 
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ENERGY DEMAND 

The United States consumes appro~rmtely 73 quadzfl- 
lion (7~ x 10 ~s) Bzu's or 73 quads of energy a year. 
Total U.S. ez,=-L~y consumption in 197S is show~ in Table 
I-1, aud 1975 enet'~-v consumption by major sectors is 
shown in Table 1-2. Figure 1-2 shows the complicated 
energy pa~erns through wtdch ~,~mary e~eP-, M sources are 
ia~.zoduced and used by the econo~.y. (Total energy de- 
mand ix'. the United States peaked in i9~ and h ~  de- 
. eased  since; it is expected :o rL~, however, with the 
r e ~ n ~ e  of the national economy.) 

More than 90 perceat of  the demand is ~Jppiied by 
fo'-~ fuels: petroleum, namr'=l gas, and coal Of 

these, coal is the la~es~ fossil energy w, ource. The 
United States, however, re~ies on its least plentiful R- 
sources--cQ and g~; 76 percent of comumpcion is fror. 
these sources that make up o~y "/percent of the ~atiorCs 
pro~d  reserves. Only 18 percenz of  U3 .  ¢nev~ c o ~ u m p  
lion is supplied by coal, which c o ~  90 pet~eat o f  
proved ~ n ~ s  (Fi lp~ I-3). The iml~dmo~ is caned by 
the valuable properties of  o-~ and natural g=s that enab|e 
these products to be produced, u~mported, ston:d, and 
mcd ia ways ~a! ace cheaper, easier, safer, and dc:aner 
t,han coal. 

Table I-1 

U.S. ENERGY CONSUMPTION, 1975 = 

Source Units 

Oil and liquefied 
natu~l gas 

Gas 

Coa: 

H~ro potNer 

Nuclear 

Total 
i 

'~Prellmimu'V. 

Demand Trillioo 
Percent Btu 

46.4 32,719 

28.3 19,948 

18.2 12,828 

4.5 3.229 

2.6 1.833 

100.0 70,557 

Source: U-~. Bumm of Mines. 7 Febcuan/ 1977. 

5.64 billion barrels 

18.1 trillion SCF 

493.4 million tons 

322.9 billion kwhr 

183.3 billio~ kwhr 

--3.0% from 1974 

Table I-2 

1975 U.S. ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY MAJOR SECTORS a 
(Tril l ion Btu) 

l-lou~mold and commercial 
Indm.wml 
Transl)~r'~on 
E~,c~r'icit'y genera;ion by u~li'des 
~ t l ~ ' ~ , o u $  and loE~es 

L 
! Total 

, 

":E~mamcL 

Petroleum 
C.cal and Liquef~.<l 

Natural G a ~  

248 5,752 

3.821 5.517 

1 1 7 . ~ 3  

8.760 3.2"~ 

- 2 7 8  

12,828 32.719 

bincludes natural gas liquids, t;quefied refinery gas, amd x-~!~ gas. 
,~ousrce: Division of  Inmefuets Studies, Office of  AssLvtunt D~mctor-- 

Fuels. Buel~u of Mines. U.S. Del~rrJlleot of ~he three;or. 

N~ral Hydro Nuckm¢ To~II 

7~9 
8,55~ 35 

595 

3.213 3.194 

;9~48 3,229 

13,58"! 
-- 17,924 

-- 18.S29 

1.833 20.229 

-- 278 

1,833 70.557 

P ~ t  

19.3 
25.4 

26-2 
28.7 

O.4 

IO0.O 
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Figure I-3. U.S. E N E R G Y  SUPPLY A N D  D E M A N D ,  

BY  F U E L  TYPE 

E N E R G Y  SUPPLY 

Oil 

Figure [-4 shows estimates of U.S. oil resources and 
reserves. Four categories of reserves denote the degree of 
cena/nty in the estimate. Measured reserves are "proved," 
that is, they exist and c~u be recovered economically. 
[ndica,.ed and inferred reserves pc~m'bly exist based on 
e~amina~n of  geological formations. Undiscovered eco- 
nomic reserves are postulated oil-bearing formations based 
:n h~orical  extrapolations. 

The best estimate (90 percent confident) is that the~ 
are between 50 billion and 127 bilfion barrels of undis- 
covered economic oil reserves. Measured, indicated, and 
inferred reserves total 62 billion barrels oil o~. Depending 
on ~le ~ amount ultimately found, u~tdiscovered eco- 
normc reserves 0%ypor~etic~ ~) constitute between 40 and 
60 percent of the nation's ultimately recoverable resource 
estimare. These estimates axe based on currem technologi- 
cal and economic conditions. As conditions change, the 
portion of the resourc~ base that is discovered reserves 
w21 also change. (Historically, etaimatcs of ultimateiy 

recoverable oil reserves incregsed as moR promising gec 
log~:zl areas were explored. Recently, ~ trend has been 
reversed. Estimates of  undiscovered, recoverable oil and 
gas m the United States have been declining since 1965 as 
areas once thought to be Fromising have proved 
alL, appointing.) 

Much of the read~y Rcoverable onshore oil m the 
conterminous Uniwd States has aheady been rapped. 
the resource e~.imates are correct, the United States has 
aheady consumed more than 32 percent of its or iomi  o13. 
lqew production ~ come from i n c r e ~ y  costly, but 
more effective, secondary and tertiary recovery methods, 
new areas on the outer aondnemal sh,~f, and Alaska. 

As the domestic supply of oil decreases, the Unitod 
Sta'es wRl become increasingly dependent on imported 
o~_ Today imports account for 41 percent of U.S. cot- 
s~nption. Nearly 84 percent of the crude off impone,._. 
m the ~ ha]$ of 1976 was supplied by the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). U~. depen- 
dence on imported oil from the Arab nations (OAPEC) 
has increased from 31 percent in 1973 to 43 percent of 

I-# 
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Figure I-4. U.S. CRUDE OIL RESERVES 
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total U~S. crude oil imports. By 2000, o,'1 imports could 
constipate 83 percent of dcmestic oil needs. 

Gas 

• Most of the nation's natural gas is found in and along 
the Gulf of Mexico. According to the US. Geologic~ 1 
Survey (USGS), the United States has 439 trillion cubic 
feet (TCF) of known recoverable natural =~ds. USGS esti- 
mates that an additio,-~I 338 TCF to 722 TCF of gas may 
be recoverabI¢. Thus, the United States has ultimately 
recoverable gas rmources of 777 TCF to 1,161 TCF 
(133.5 to 199.5 billion barrels of off equiv~ent). 

Production of natmal ff~ is started -,vh~ proved and 
measured reserves are sufficient to rapport production 
costs. Generally, investors require that gas fields support 
productica for at least 12 to 15 years before development 
becomes worthwhile. In the United States, om'y 237 TCF 
have actually been measured. 

Table I-3 shows the supply and demand for natural gas 
the United States for 197! through 1975. 

Coal 

Coal is the nation's most abundant fossil energy re- 
source. The United States has enou~ low-suLfur coal to 

I--5 

support production ~owth for the next few centuries. 
These environment~Uy acceptable coal deposits are 
located predominantly in the Northern Rockies (Figure 
1-5) where, presently, there is virtually no major coal 
d~velopment. The most lucrative of these western  depos i~  

requ/res suffac~ mining. Local and state governments &"e 
thus reluctant to permit the environmental and sociaI 
disruptions that would accompany major development of 
these coal lands. 

The percentage of demand supplied by coal has in- 
creased ~ghfly over the Last few years and should in- 
crease fur~er from now to the end of the century, 
particularly as methods for converting coal to synthetic 
fuels are improved and new methods are discovered. 
(Synthetic fuels derived from coal and oil shale should 
begin to provide a limited alternative energy source by 
1985.) 

Other 

Nuclear energy has supplied an increasing amount of 
the nation's demand for energy, rising from 1.1 percem in 
1973 to 2.2 percent in 1975. Nudear power will increase 
its share of the energy supply from now to the end of the 
cen_~ary, with more exotic forms of energy conmbufing in 
a minor way. 
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Table I-3 

SUPPLY A N D  D E M A N D  FOR N A T U R A L  GAS iN THE UNITED STATES 

I 
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Supply (TCF) 
Marketed production a 
Withdrawn from storage 
Imports 

Total 

Disposition (TCF) 
Consumption 
Exports 
Store~ 
Lost in transmiccion, etc. 

Total 

Value at wellhead 
Tote( (thousands of doflars) 
Average (cents per thousand 

cubic feet} 

22A9 
1.51 
0.93 

2~.93 

22.68 
0.08 
1.84 
0.39 

24.93 

$4,085,482 

50.182 

22.53 
• ", 1.76 

i .02 

25.31 

23.01 
0.08 
1.89 
0.33 

25.31 

l S4,!80,462 

S0.186 
I 

22.65 
1.53 
1.03 

25.21 

22.97 
0.08 
1.97 
0.20 

[ 25.21 

$4,894,072 

S0216 

21.60 
1.70 
0.96 

22.11 
0.08 
; .78 
0.29 

24.26 

$6,573,402 

$0.304 

20.11 
1.76 
0.95 

22.82 

20.41 
0.07 
2.10 
024 

22.82 

$8,945,C-62 

$0.445 

aM~rketed I~rOduction of natural gas represen.~s gross withdrawals less gas used for repressuring and quantities 
vented and flared. 

Note: Domestic production as u~ed in the Bureau publication Minerals and Materiels~Monthly Su~-~...t repre- 
~en~; mar~¢e~ed production less the shrinkage {ex~mction loss} resulting from ;he extraction of n~ura! 
g= liqu~s. 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Mines. 4 October 1S7~. 

ENERGY O U T L O O K  

Most of the energy supplied between now and 1980 
will come frcm oil wells, gas fields, and coal mines that 
a~e currently producing. (Long lead th-ues are needed for 
construcrL~.~ new facilities.) In the meant.k-ne, energy con- 
sump~ion will continue to increase (Figure I-6). As a 
result, the supply of  both oil and gas may be exhausted 
e~ly in the twenty-first century. 

RdaUvely little can be done to ,,,ange near- (1980) 
and mid-term (1980 to 1985) energy supply and demand 
patterns. Industrial and ut~it3" power plants have useful 
lives of up to 20 years. This weans that alternative boiler 
systems will be phased in only after that time. However, 

ere are two poss~le alternatives to bushness-as-usual 
~ergy com~mption that can reduce the demand for oil 

On~ altemar/ve is to emphasize conservation, v-lfich 
includes an investment in energy-saving tecb-uo|ogy such 
as imp:~ved gasoline engines and better building insula- 

zion. Studies completed by FEA indicate that. by adopt- 
hlg national pol~es promoting energy conservation, the 
United States ~ reduce its need for oil by needy 8 
million ba~.els per day by 1985 (Table I~).  Measures to 
reduce demand include: 

• Converting hhe automobile propulsion from ks pres- 
ent 39:70 ratio of  small to large cars to at least an 
average of S0:S0 by 1985. Tl-,i~ wilI require the 
production of  75 million li~ttweight automobiles in 
~e  next I0 years. 

• Expanding mass tran~onation facilities in la~e 
cities. 

• Ensuring that the 20 m;2lion housing units required 
have substant~,ally improved insulation. 
Making indu.~ral processes 10 percent !ess energy- 
intensive, on Lhe average. 

• Using more efficient energy space heating such as 
heat pumps. 

I_'7 
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Figure I-6. PROJECTED U.S. ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
(NO NEW INIT IATIVES)  
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The second alternative ks to reduce dependence on oii 
and gas by the greater use of coal and nuclear fuel for" 
~nerating elecuidty. Bec~u.~ of the long lead times re- 
quired for developing new mines and constructLng ne~v 
power plants, the ned.term reduction in oil demand 
would be minu--nal; however, a mbstantial mid-term reduc- 
~on could be .realized, as long as barriers to the direct use 
of coal and nucle~J fuel for electricity are removed. 

In the long term, a number of alternative energy 
sources are promising. The United States and the rest of 
the world ~e  far from e.x.haus:ing all the practical, as'aff- 
able energy sources. The sources that could constitute the 
nation's lonpterm energy supplies are coal  crops, nuclear 
fission, nuclear fusion, geothermal, hydroelectric, ocean 
heat, oil shale and t ~  sands, sol,r, tides, waste heat. 
waste materials, water (fusion and hydrogen), and wind. 
power. 

AlthGugh the supply of some sources -:¢ u~imited,  very 
little can be tapped from the new, more exotic sources in 
this century. The development cycle of light water nu- 

I-8 

cle~ reactors is an example. It required 33 yem: r ,  
evolve light water reac!or technology and to introduce it 
commercially. Although other tecl'molo~¢ may not need 
a long development period, all of  them will require ext~In- 
sive laboratory, pilot, and demonstration scale tes~ before 
they ~,"e introduced commercially. 

Today, only liquid me'.~ fa.~. breede~ reactors 
(h'V[FBR) and synthetic fuels from coal and od shale are 
ready for demonstration-scale ;eats. It will be st least 5 to 
lO years before The exact value of these two technolo~es 
is determined. The value of other less developed technolo- 
gies wRl not be recognized for at least a decade. However, 
this assumes thRt the United States will be comrrdtted to 
the all out development of these technologies. 

There are numerous signifi,~m barriers oostr~cting d" 
development of new energy technology. An u n c e n ~  
energy policy probably contributes more to the d e l a y  
than the technical, economic, and social considerations. 
Table !-S lisL~ 'he major barriers for each of  the emerging 
energy, tec,hnolo~es. 



Table I-4 

ESTIMATED 1985 U.S. ENERGY DEMAND REDUCTION 

Category 

BV Conservation 
Industrial conservation measures 
Transportat ion 

Lower  speeds, car pool ing 
Airplane load factors 

Space heating eff ic iency 

BY Use of  Energy-saving Equipment  
Smal!er, more ef f ic ient  cars 
Other  l~ansport~tion savings 
Bet ter  bui lding insulaticn standards 
Residential and commercial  equ ipment  
Industrial process eff iciency 

Mi l l ion bb l lday 

1.5 

1,0 
0.3 
1.0 

2.0 
1.1 
1.1 
0.4 
1.0 

Total  conservation potent ia l  9.4 
Less 15 percent fo r  part ial overlap 8.0 

Source: U.S. Energy" Pro~ec=, National Academy of "Engineering, May 1974. 

Table I-5 

BARRIERS TO DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES 

Technology I~ues and .~,rp..~s of Uncur13inW 

Enhanced oil and gas recovery Federal oil and gas pricing policies 

Synthetic liquids and gases and 
direct utilization of coal 

Fede~l energy policy 
Disposal of spent material 
Water consumption 
Strip n~.ining and mclamatiGn 
Sulfur oxide standards 
World oil prices 
~i~l mcluirements 

Geothermal Lack of comwehensive resource information 
Lack of proven domeszl¢ t=chno;ogy 
Legal and regulatory complexities 

i .  

Light water reactors Limited uranium reserves 

Liquid metal fa~t breeder reactors Economic uncertainty 
Safety 
Radioactive waste management 
Insufficient engineering base (breedet~) 
Fuel cycle performance (breeders) 

Solar heating and coollng 

Sola: electric 
Solar thermal electric 
Solar ph otovol~aic 
Wind energy 
Ocean thermal energy conversion 

Fusion 

Economic uncarza|nw 
Limited geographic app!icabiF.ty 
Need for convention backup 
Legal complexities 

Economic uncertain~y 
Legal corn plexities 
Lack of proven technology 

Very early in the development cycle 

Source: Creating Ene,-gy Choices for ~le Futum, Energy Research and 
Develol~nen,* Administration, 1976. 
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CHAPTER II 

ENERGY R&D LEGISLATION 
93RD AND 94TH CONGRESSES 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since hhe Arab oil embargo of 1973, the United States 
has been seeking to forw,,hte a national energy policy. In 

• 1974, the 93ra Con~'ess enacted legislation which pro- 
vided for the consolidation of fedet'al energy research, 
development, and demonstration into the Energy R/- 
search and Developmen~ Administration ('ERDA) and latcr 
set guidelines for ERDA to follow in establishing a federal 
energy research program. The 93nt Congress also encour- 
aged the development of sclar and geothermal energy 

technology by creating rimmed inc~tives for such 
development. 

The 94th Congress continued [o move toward a 
national energy policy by enacting several bills dealing 
with individual energy issues. While these energy issues 
certainly warranted consideration, the body of  bills 
enacted by both C o ~  still fall5 short of providing a 
compre.hem~ve energy policy. 

ENERGY LEGISLATION - 93RD CONGRESS 

SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING DEMONSTRATION 
ACT OF 1974 (P.L. 93-409) 

The Solar Hearing and Cooling Demons'~ration Act '.hat 
provides for demonsU~ation of solar heaRng and combined 

__.solar he~.ting and cooling was approved by t.he President 
on September 3, 1974. 

Responsibiii,'y for ".he implementation of this program 

has been initially assigned to NASA and NSF; however the 
Energy Reorganization Act, transferred the progr/m to 
ERDA. The DOD and HUD are directed by P.L. 93-407 to 
participate in the demonstration program by installing solar 
equipment in facilities as directed by ERDA. 

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY REar.ARCH, DEVELOPMEI~IT, AND 
DEMONSTRATION At'l" OF 1974 (P.L. 93-410} 

The Geothermal Energy R&D and Demonstration Act 
was approved by the Presidem, September 3, 1974. The 
act creates a broad program fo: inventory and assessment 

• of  the geothermal b~e, R&D and demom~.ra,'Jon activity, 
including a provision for a loan guaranty program to 
encourage comn~cial development. The act authorizes, 

subject to actual appropriation, $50 mtllion annually for 
FY 1976 through FY 1980 for geothemml research. 
ERDA will assume responsibility for the geothermal proj- 
ect from the mandated interagen~ "Geothermal Energy 
Coordination and M ~ e m  Project." 

ENERGY REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1974 (P.L. 9 3 - 4 3 8 }  

The Energy R e o ~ , z a t i o n  Act .'.oPro~C by the Prc~- 
dent on October 1I, 1974, abolhnes ~ AEC . . . .  n. 
for the creation of an Energy Research and Development 
Admmi.suat~on ('ERDA), a Nuclear Regulatory Commis- 
sion (NRC), and an Energy Resour~s Council. 

The act merges AEC's nonreguLatot5 func.~ous, 
officers, and components with DOI's functions, officers, 
and components of the Office of Coal Research, those of 
,~e Bureau of  Mines associated with f o . ~  fuel R&D, and 

other Interior components associated with underground 
electric power transmission; the functions of NSF in solar 
heating and cooling, and geothermal power; and the func- 
tions, officers, and components in EPA's nomegulatory 
related R&D 1:o form ERDA. Ir.itially, ERDA w-Rl include 

Div~o~ of  M~itary Application and Naval Reactors, bat 
a jomL recom_me~dafon, from the Administrator and the 
Secretary of  Defense, on transfer of ~ div~ion's func- 
tions to the D e p a r r n ~  of Defense (DOD), or another 
agency, ~ require0 within a year. Additionally, the E R D A  

administrator, with the aid of six ~mistant admi=is'a-~tors 
for fossil energy, nuclear energy, environment and safety, 
conserva~on, na~onal security, and solar, geothermal and 
advanced ener~' .systems, ~ exercise cemro responsi- 
bility for government enezgy R&D. He is also authozized 
to utilize the technical and management capal~1~a~ of 
other agencies with their consent, provided it does not 
detract from the bs.~c mission respensibilities of the other 
agencies. 
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ERDA ~ have appto~n=tely 6,000 civit service and 
86,000 contractor personnel, in what reportedly is the larg- 
es~ single group of the nation's technical and technical man- 
agement talent. ERDA will also inherit the R&D programs 
of predeces~ agencies and will manage the Congre~on~y 
mandated mtemgency pcojects in geothenual and solar 
energy. 

The act also c~eates the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- 
sion, which includes AEC's licensing and related regula- 
tory functions, the chairman, members of the commis- 
,/on, the b, eneral counsel, and other officers and 
components of .the AEC.-The functions of the Atomic 

Safety and Licensing Board Pane[, the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Apt~m! Board, and such personnel as the direc- 
tor of OMB demm-hnes necemary for the exercise of 
NRC's zespon~biltfies m also transferred. 

The Ener~ Resources Council, in the Executive Order. 
of  the President, is d ~ e d  with ¢oordi~t~ng energy 
policy and ad¢~ng the president and Congress on govern- 
ment energy managemenz. The Council will include the 
Secxetafies of the I~pazl"~zents of Inte~or and State, the 
A ~ t o r s  of ERDA an~ FE~ ",.he DJzector of 0 ~ ,  
and any other president-fly designated officials. 

SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND 
DEMONSTRATION ACT OF 1974 (P.L. 93-473) 

The Solar Energy P,&D and Demons+-mfion Act, which 
contains pm-&~ions .~n~,~r to the Geothem~l Energy 
R&D and Demo~tra~on Act, was approved by the Pr~s~ 
dent, October 26, 1974. The ~ct provides for the pursui~ 
of a vigorous program of res~xch to use solar energy on a 

commercial scale. The act includes a pmvLsion for the 
cr=aticn of a "'Solar ~nergy Coordination and Manage 
merit ~oject," which will have ovorall responsibil~ty f~ 
the management and ccordination of a solar energy P,&D 
and demonsu-atioa program. 

FEDERAL NONNUCLEAR ENERGY RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT ACT'OF 1974 (P.L. 93-577) 

The Federal Nonnudear Energy Rese~ch and Develop- 
ment Act, which ~ovides Congressional guidance to 
ERDA, was approved by the President on December 31. 
1974. The act gives ER.DA policy guidanc~ for conducting 
nonnucle~ RAD much the same as the Atomic Energy 
Act does for nuclea~ energy. This legislation was initiated 
to promote b ~ c  and applied RAD and to demonsu~te 
practical applications of  all p o t e n c y  beneficial energy 
sources. T~xe Adm~strator of ERDA is c h ~ e d  with 
implementing special nonnuclear technology l a~ ,  includ- 
ing the Solar Hea~ug and Cooling Demonstration Act of 
1974; the Geothermal Energy Research, Developm~t, 
~.~d Demonstration Ac~ or 1974; and the Solar Energy 
Rcsearch, Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974. 

Although the act does no • . ~rovide any appropriations. 
it does require that the ERDA adminsuator ini~ste and 
mailltgill ]7,~¢..D ei~'olT~ th_rOU~]l f'tnld tt-ar~'fe~, gr&o, ts, Or 
6ontmc~, and dmt ~e use the fac~tie~ of federal agencies 
and nongo~nmenuI organizations as approprbm. 

Federal invotvemenz in any R g ~  effort depends on the 
urgency of public need for ~ and demonstration re- 
sulk that would not be wo~.ded by other than dhect 
federal financial as~smuce, and the extent to which non- 
fedend imeres~s could assume respomib~iry for nonnn- 
dear ~ and demonsu-ar~on ino~cs. 

The va_dous forms of federal assismn~ a~d y~.,~idpa- 
fi3¢ aa~+~tmtion mi~t  consider indud~ jo,:-t 

feQ~-.,J-indmuy expefim.-ntzl demonstta~os or commer- 
cial corporations; contractual agreements with nonfederF 
p ~ ' t ~ n r ~ ;  contracts for the construction and opemtio. 
of federally owned fac~ties; federal purc+h~es or guar~- 
te~d p~ces of the produc~ of the d~-monstration plants or 
activities; federal loans to nomfederal entities; and hlcen. 
thPes, including financial awards. Significantly, the L~isIa- 
tom have- emphasized when the joint federaHnd-,~u'y 
corporations and the guaranteed prices should be used ~o 

the development of particular energy technologic. 
Moreover, the establk~anem of a corporation or a price 
suppo~ program must be author~ed by specific leghIa- 
tion enacted by Congress. 

If the estimated federal investment for cons~uction 
costs of any propo~d demonstration project exceeds $50 
rn~on,  Congress must le~late the amount; Congress 
must also review each federal contrlbu~on that exceeds 
S25 mzllion. 

This act and the Energy Reorganization Act of 19~. 
require the ERDA a ~ t o r  to s a b o t  a comprehen- 
siw pmn for energy ~ and d~monsu-afion on or before 
June 30, !975, and to revise the plan mmuslly. The pt~u 
should outline a program for solving humediate and shorb 
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term (to the early 1980s), middle-term (early 1980s to 
2000), and the long-term (beyond 2000) energy supply 
systems and environmental problems. The administrator 
must aLsc submit a comprehensive nonnucle~r enerzy 

..-R&.D and demonstration program plan to implement the 
nonnucle~r P2cD and d e m o n s ~ b o n  aspects of the com- 
prehensive plan. The activities in specific nounuclcar 
¢0~rgy technologies must be ~ e d  and justified accord- 
Lug to ~e short-term, middle-term, and long-term Rrne 
schedule. Within six months of  the enacm~_ent of this act. 
the a~tor must also submit regulatiom ~sublishmg 
procedures for s~abmission of  demonstration proposals and 
specifying the types and ~orrn of  the information to be 
contained in the proposals. 

The act emphasizes ~ . r ta~  nonnuclear energy R&D 
and demonstration activities, including advancing energy 
conservation technologies; acoeleraRr, g commercial demon- 
suctions of ~chnologies for producing low-sulfur fuels; 
in.proving the methods for the generation, storage, snd 
t.ransmL~on Of elecrxical energy; accelerating the coramer- 

demonstration of geothermal energy technologies; 
demonstrating the production of syncrude from oil shale 
by "all promising technologies." including in-sire tech- 
nologies; demomu'~ting improved methods for the ex~.c- 
tion of pe'roleum resources; demcnstrating the economics 
=nd commercial feasibility of solar energy technologies; 
mcrea.~g the produc~on of  wn~hetic fuels including 
hydrogen and methanol; and determining the economics 
and commercial possibilities of in-sire coal ~asifi~tion. 

The act also calls for acceler4ting the commercia~ 
demonstration of technolo~'es to produce substitutes for 
natural gas, including coal g~.qi~cation. The aclminstrator 
must consider proposals from potential p=u-ticipants b ~ l  
"~pon federal a s ~ ¢ e ,  which would be in the form of a 
3ore: feder~-industry corporation, but these proposals 
must be accompanied by a report justifying use of federal 
assistance. Also, this section calls for accelerating the 
commercial demons~don of technologies for producing 
.~ncrade and liquid petroleum products from coal, pro- 

vided that the potential participaats consider f e ~  
assistance t h m u ~  guaranteed pdoes or l r = c h ~  of the 
products and submit a report on the advantzges of u.~g 
this form of federal a~stance. 

A provision on patent yolicy, licensing, and w-aiw:s is 
included in this act, with the prior approval of ~ae 
Senate, conference commit'tee, and the e x e ~  brench. 
Tae act's patem secticn adopts the basic smacmze of the 
patent policy of the Natiorml Aeronautics and SImce Act, 
with some mod~cadons derived from the Atomic Energy 
Act. W3thin 12 months of enactment, the adminis,.rator, 
the Attorney General, the Secre~ry of Commerce, and 
other presidentiany-desig~mted officials must submit to 
the president and Congrcss a report outlining the ap'pti- 
cobili W of existing patent policies that affect the l~ro- 
gt-an~ under the act. 

In the last section of this act, the Council on gn~'ron- 
ment2t Quality (CEQ) has been authorized and d k ~ d  
to analyze the effect of non~uc|eax energy technolggies 
on the cnvkonment. Esch yeaz, 5500,000 must be made 
availabl_~ by fund u-anger to the CEQ. Assemmenrs 6f 
availability, of adequate c.ater resources shall be per- 
formed as a precondition for federal assistance in demon- 
scrsfion plant projec*,s and in commercial appli,-~ci~n of 
energy" technologies. The Water Resources Cound-J. at the 
RRue= of dm a ~ t o r ,  must undertake water source 
m ~ t s  =Dad water mpply availability asmssmea~s, 
zhe ,-em~= of ~ musz then be published in the 
F+~--,: _R,-~su=. One mzllion dollars annually must be 

~ by. fund wm~s~er to the Wacer Resc'arc~ 
F - ' ~ . .  the ;National Bureau of Sm~d~ds is 
:~ emh:a~e all Ixo~g energy-related m,~x=- 

"Aom ~ "~ .---...modz~ to promulgate reg=ladom to fulfiIl 

The Prmidant may requiz~ ~e allocation of materials 
and equipm~'n that are scarce, critical, and essential to 
carry out the pro-poses of this act. The lh~sident must 
submit any sach action to Congress for review. 

E N E R G Y  L E G I S L A T I O N  - -  c-,4TH C O N G R E S S  

T~LX REDUCTION ACT OF 1975 (P.!.. 94-12) 

The Tax Reduction Act of 1975, signed i~to law 
Match 29, 1975, provides for a $22.8 billion tax cut 
package that incluas the re.t~al of the 2"2_ percent deple- 

--fion allowance for oi"I and gas p~oduced cn or after 
.1 anuzry 1, 1975 (with certain exceptions) a~=d Jimitations 

on the use of foreign tax credits by oil and gas companies. 
The 22 percent depletion a~ow-,.a,.ce will continue for 

small mdepcndent oil and gas producers whose companies 
have no re',~ outlets c: whose refinery czpacity is less 
than 50,000 barrels a day. Ini~', ' : , ' ,  small producers .~tam 

the depletion mUov~nce for the ~ 2.000 baz~ts per day 
or 12 rmllion cubic feet of natural gas; however, tl~: 
amount is reduced :C~ barrels per day from 1976 
through 1980. In 1980 the ex~'npfion is lowered to 1,000 

per day or six ~ cubic feet of gas. 
depletion rate is reduced to 20 pe~ce~t in 1981, to 18 
percent iq 1982, to 16 perc~mt m 1983, and w 15 
pezcent in 1984. To prevent ~ use of  ",he exemp- 
tion to avoid all taxes, the deduction remlP_mg Rom the 
small producer e: ...... '-on ¢=nnot exceed 65 percent of 
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the tax~. yer's net income from all sources (computed 
without regard to depletion allowed under the smaIl.pro- 
ducer exemption_, net operating loss carrybacks, or capital 
loss carrybacks). 

Other exemptions ~clude a ~ percent depletion 
alIowance for ~-~tuml gas sold under fixed rate conlxacts 
in effect February 1975, which does no~ permit price 
adjusmaent after tbat date to reflect repeal of depletion, 
and for gas ~oduced and sold by a producer before July 

i, 1976, which is subject to Federal Powe~ CommL~on 
regular/on and ,'vh/ch does not permit price adjustment 
after Febm~-y I ,  1975, to reflect the depletion allowance 
r~pezl. The depletion allowance also remains in effect fo 
oil and gas production 0/mired to 1,000 b~rels per day. 
or six m91ion cubic f~t per day) for secondary and 
tertiary recovery un~  1984 and for any geothermal 
deposit determined to be a gas we11. 

ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT OF 1975 (P.L. 94-163) 

The Energy Policy and O~erration Act ( E ~ A )  pro- 
rides for increasing dome~c en~-~r supplies and availabil- 
ity, t~straining energy demands, and preparing for one -r~y 
emergencies. In order to adaicve the Rm of ~ese goals, 
the act requir~ tlmt certain oil and n~.tural gas burning 
ins;zllauons couvert to coal. The =~ also encourages the 
development of underground coal mines ~nd the p.~oduc- 
don of oii and gas at the ~ u m  effident rate. 

To restrain energy demands, the -.ct moves to improve 
energy efficiency by requiring automobiles to m~et cer- 
tain fuel economy standards and by implementing energy 
labeling for consumer products. A program of State 
Energy Conservation Hans, including both mandatory and 
voluntary, measures, is also established by EPCA to help 
reduce energy demands. 

To prepare for posthole euergy emergencies, the law 
provides for the establishmem of contingency conssrva- 
zion and rationing programs. A four-pa~ Stram~ic Petro- 
leum Reserve Sys~,em to s~pp~y pe~oleum in the event of 
a national emergency is also provided for in the law. 
Under EPCA, a Early Storage Reserve (F.SR) would con- 

rain at least 150 mill/on barrels of ~uoleum by 1978 as 
the precursor to the Stzatc~c Petroleum Re, rye (SPR). 
The act "2so provides that by 1982, the Strategic Peuo- 
leum Reserve would re~ch its fun capacity of approxi- 
mately 500 million barrels. Regional Petroleum Reserve 
~R) storage is pert of the SPP,. 

Petroleum storage in the proposed Industrial P~rsoleum 
Reserve 0PR) has been projected by I~A ar approxi- 
mately 185 million barrels. Creation of aa IPR is to be ~" 
the discretion of FEb, based on studies of industry's 
needs. 

The law also contains amendments to the Emergency 
Petroleum AUoc~tion Act which e~btish a new oil price 
policy. The new policy in EPCA establishes a pricing 
formula for domesti~flly-produced crude oil based on an 
initial crude oil price rollb~k and gradual incre~ses in the 
ipfices received by domestic producers over a 40-month 
period. The l~esident is ~'en broad flexibility to set 
prices for various categories of o~ p_~oduction indudLng 
the authority to recommend ~o Congress that va,'ious 
products be decontrolled. 

NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES PRODUCTION 
ACT OF 1976 (P.L. 94-258) - . .  

The Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act repro- 
seres a dramatic change in national policy toward the 
Naval Petroleum Reserves (NPR). The acz provide~ that 
the responsibility for Nav~l Petrole~.tm Reserves No. 4 be 
uamferred from the Navy to the I)epartment of Interior 
on June I, 1977, and that the Navy produce oil from 

NPR Nos. I, 2, and 3 at a "maximum eft/dent rate.'" 
Procedu~ guidelines for the u-m~fer of NPR No. 4 are 

included in ~ l e  I of the act along with the ~,~m.rements 
flint various studies be made. ROe II addresses how the 
Na'cy should proceed in the production and e~'cntual sales 
of petroleum from ~;IPR Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT 
AMENDMENTS OF 1976 [P.L. 94-370) 

The Coast1 Zone Management Act amendments com- 
pensate suPe and local governments for ",he social, eco- 
nomic, and environmental impacts of coastal ener~ 
ac~vir#. The law requires that outer continental shelf 
exploration, development, and production plans be consis- 
tent with approved state progr~a plans. Each state is 
.'equired to develop a c o ~  zone management program 

L~ order to be eligible for loans, lean ~amrLtces. and 
planning grants also pro,~ded for in ~ e  law. 

The NadonsI Ocem~c and Atmospheric Admin~mtion '  
is respon.~'ble for ~mplementi~g the Coas~ Zone Manage- 
ment Act ~Jmendments. The level of appropriations for 
new programs under t ~  act will be detenui~Led by the 
95th Congress. 
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F E D E R A L  COAL LEASING A M E N D M E N T S  OF 1975 (P.L. 94-377) 

The Federal Coai Leasing Arnendm~ts provide addi- 
tional revenue to states for the plaarang, construction, 

. / . and  maintenance of pubfic facilities and for public ser- 
vices by increasing the state's sha~ of federal reve=:-:- 
from coaJ production to 50 percent. Th~ is an increase of 
12.5 percent. 

The law ~J.so requires that competitive bidding be 

Lmplemented and provides that le~seholders that fail to 
produce coal within t0  years from the lease date not be 
allowed to bid on additionaJ Imses. The hw provides for 
20-year ~ and requires continuous production. The 
legLshgon stales that pceference right leases are to be 
replaced by a system of "~vo-year expioza~on licenses 
without preference rights. 

E N E R G Y  CONSERVATION A N D  PRODUC'HON ACT (P.L. 94-385) 

One provision of the Energy Conservation and Produc- 
tion Act extends the Federal Energy Adminmration until 
December 31, I977. The law also directs FEA to develop 
improved elect~c rate design proposals and authorizes 
FEA to fund load ma-qagcment improvement demonstra- 
tion projec:s. FEA is aLso ~ven respo~biJ.ities for a 
p:ogram to weatherproof low income housing to be 
;mplernented fllrough grants to s~tcs. 

_ Su'ipper wells producLng less than 10 barrels of oil per 
day sre exempted by rids act from the price controls ~r.ab- 

• fished under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act. 
The D e ~ t  of Housing and Urban Development is 

directed by this act to develop e~ezgy comcrratioo per- 
formanc= standa:ds for new re.sidenual and comm~c~l 
buildings within r.ltree years. Failure by states to adopt 
these standards could result m the withdrawal of all 
federally insured mo,-ogage funds if Congress determines 
such m~,.~u-es are necessary. 

Approprtaoons for the programs called for by this law 
are to be considered during the 95th Congress. 

THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE  RESEARCH,  DEVELOPMENT,  A N D  
DEMONSTRATION ACT  OF 1976 (P.L. 94-413) 

The Electric Vehicle Research, Development. and 
Demonstration Act authorizes ERDA to esmb!ish a pro- 
gram to promote electric vehicle technologies and to 
demonstrate th: commercial feasibility of electric a.~.d 

hybrid vehicles. ,~ part of the demomtraucm program the 
Dep.L,~em of Defense, the Postal Ser~.ce, GSA, aad 
or_her federaJ agencies are to incorporate electr/c velddes 
into their fleets. 

THE A L A S K A  N A T U R A L  GAS TRANSPORTATION 
ACT OF 1976 (P.L. 94-586) 

The Alask~ Namr41 Gas Tr=ospormtion Act esmblL~es 
the proc= ,,dure by wb_.ich an Alaskan natural gas transport=- 
tion rocte is to be selected. Based on the findings of the 
Federal Power CommLss/on, the President is to recom- 
mend a route to Congress by September 1977, at which 

Ccm~m~ss has 60 days to appro~ it by joint resolu- 
tion. The hw ~ ~ovides that normal procedural resecic- 
:.~om m ~--u~..g cons'd'ucdon pennir.s can be waived in 
o~der to speed coo~ruc~oa. 
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ENERGY LEGISLATION ENACTED BY 
THE 93RD CONGRESS 

Bill 
NumP.~-r 

H.R. 5451 

S. 1081 
(H.R. 9 1 ~ )  

197C 
(H.R. 9681) 
(~  1694, 1723 
included ~ 
~ ~ J  

PLR. 11324 
l-~ 27O2) 

PLR. 11372 

S. 1070 
(H.FL 5275) 

PLR. 11793 

I'LR. 14368 

I-LFL 14434 

PLR. 1492O 
IS. 24651 

H.R. 14172) 
(in |ieu of H.R. 
11762, 11212) 

Short Title 
or ~ b j e ~  

Oil Polluxion C ~ r o l  
Act Amencbll~nts 

Tn~n~Alasl~ Pipeline 

Eme.n:jency Petroleum 
Ailocadon 

Emergency Daylicjh¢ 
Savings 3-m~e 

National 55 mph 
Highway 

Imp~,men~n  of 
Conwn~-~n Re~-dn9 
m i n t ~  
the High Seas in 
C~es of Oi! F~ik~- 
tOn Cas:~ldes 

Federal Energy 
A d m i n ~ i o n  Act 

Em,~/~up~y and 
Er~dmemm,~ 
Cor~-dina~on Ace 

r=~mv Rehash and 
O e ~ o ~ e m  A p ~  
priat~ns for P H n ~  
Gov~nment Agencies 

Geomenm~ Enemy 
Research, Develop- 
meet. and Demon- 
stTation Act of 1974 

Committee 

Commerce, 
(Oceans a¢l 
Atmosph~e} 

Interior and 
Ir~ular Affairs 

Ir~er~,'~¢ and 
In~lar Affair~ 

Comrn~rq~ 

Public Works 

C o ~  • 
(Oceans. ~d 
Aaaos~.~ 

Go~rnmem 
O~e-a~m 

Aplxt:p~;Sl~Oi~ 

Senal~ 

Floor 
Act~n 

P~sed 
Se~ 24, 1973 

Pas~d 
Jul. 17, 1973 

Pa~e~ 
Jur~ 5, 1973 

Passed H.JR. 
11324. a~ 
anended, Dec. 
4. 1973 

~ .  Dec. 
14, 1973; 
agR~d on ~me 
House anmnd- 
men~ and r~, 
c~led on o~e 
of its own 
Dec. 2~, 1973 

P-dssed 
t ~ .  5, 1973 

2T/6 passed 
Dec. 19. 1973. 
~LR. 11793 
pined as 
amended ¢on- 
zainin 9 I ~  of 
S. 2778 Mar. 
13, 1974 

Pained amended 
May 14o 1974 

Pzs~d 
Ju.~ 12. 1974 

l ~ l m d e d  ~ 
~ n .  11. 1974 

House of Regresentati~ 

Comrrdzte~ 

Meechanz Marine 
~nd Fi-J~-ries 

Inmcior and 
Insular Affair; 
(Public L a r ~  

;nmrJt~e and 
Forei~ Commerce 

intes/~te and 
Foreign Commerce 

Public Works 
(Energy,) 

~ Ma:ine 
and Ficheries 
[C~-,~z Guard 
and N~,~gadon) 

Govl~'nmlmt 
Operadons 
(Legis~ion and 
Milizary 
Operations) 

; ~ m  and 
Foreign Commceca 

Ap13¢op~or~ 

Science and 
Astronautics 

FloOr 
Action 

?,¢~y 8, 1973 

Aug. 2, 1973 

Oct. 17, 1913 

Nov. 27, I973 

Passed 
Dec. 3, 1973; 
concurred in 
some Senate 
ammtdmen~ 
and d~agreed 

.as to ochers, 
Dec_ 21, 1973 

Passed in lieu, 
Jan. 22, 1974 

Pas~d 
Mar. 7, 1975 

Passed 
May 14, !97 ~L 
Jun. 6. 1974 

Pas~,d 
A~r. 30. ~974 

Pzssed 
Jul. 10, 1974 

IIII 

Law Number 

Oc~ 4, 1973 
P-L 93-119 

Nov. 16, 1973 
P . "  9~153 

Nov. 27, 1972 
P.I- 93-159 

Dec. 15, 1973 
P.L 93-182 

Jan. 2, 1974 
P.L 93-229 

Fe~ 5o 1974 
PoL 93-249 

May 7, 1974 
P.L 93-275 

Jun. 22, 1974 
P.L 93-319 

Jun. 30, 1974 
P.L 93-332 

Sep. 3. 1 ~  
P.l_ 93~." • 
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,.:/" I~ill 
Number 

H.R. 118;]4 
(~ 2S58) 
(H.R. 10952 
d~cs~ t~ 
I'LR. 11884) 
(H.FL 11179 
Cf H.R. 11864) 

H.P,. 11510 
iS. 2744) 

~ 3 2 3 4  
(H.R. 163711 

,. 11251 

H.R. 1675"7 
(S. 3717) 

En~rgencv Pet~eum 
Allocation Act of  
1973. extended to 
Aug. 13. 1973 

,S. 1283 
IH.R. 13565) 
( S u p e n ~  
H.R. 66O2. 
11724. 118~7] 
[H.R. 9295] 

• 10701 
4O75) 

[R.R. 10701 
in Ikm of PLR. 
$B98, 11,~51) 
(H.R. 10701 
sugwsldld ~ 
1751 and H.R. 

H.FL 10710 

Shor~ Title 

SoZar Hea~ng and 
Cooling Den',or~tra- 
~Soo Act 

Reorganization 
of 1974 

F~cdar Emcgy Research 
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INTRODUCTIO,~d 

The oil embargo of  1973, a critic-~l balance of  pay- 
merits defi~L and the incre'a.~ag co~ of  crude oi"I have 

een si~_~:ant factors i~ the development and fo~mula- 
" -~on of  presidential pol/cy directives and congressional 

let~lafiun /me~ded to curb U.S. dependence on foreign 
~troleum products; to develop U.S. energy resources; and 
:o ;ese~ch, develop, and test alternative energy sources. 

Efforts ".o coordinate federal energy R&D policy were 
initiated through the Deo.-mber 1973 report to the P~esi- 
dent by Chairman .-Ray of  ~ e  Atomic Energy Commi~on 
(AEC) and joint goverament-industry energy R&D panels. 
In the repo:t, a five-year, SI0 billion protp-am of energy 
R&D was r.=~mmended in order to develop potential 
domestic er, er~y resources as fast as pom'ble. Based on 
the recommendations in the AEC report, C-,n~'ess le~s- 
fated and the President approved a numb¢r of  bills that 
created a single federal energy R&D a d ~ t i o m  The 
two most ~gn£ficam pieces of  legislation are the Energy 

--"eorgaaization A ~  of 1974 t'P.L- 93-428), approved 11 
_jctober I974, and the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Re- 
search and Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-577), 
al~proved 31 December 1974. These acts, and other relat- 
icg to major energy pro era.ms, are discussed in Chapter II. 

Throughout the federal government, departments and 
agencies are involved in energy, research, development and 

demon.~'ation to varying degrees. "Uncle are agencies and 
deparuaents, however, that serve as the principat sources 
of  eneIEy-related research for the nation. The programs, 
funding and organization of the agencies and depm'tments 

have this resI~_~'bility are covered in this order:. 
• Energy Research and De,~lopmcat A~tion 
• Federal Energy Administration 
e Department ot Commerc; 
• Department of  Defense 
• Housing and Urban D~welom'oent 

De,.~u'r.ment of  Interior 
• Department of  Sr.ate 
• De~,'unment ofTranspoc, aO.on 
,, N~uonal Aeronauucs and Space Administra~on 
• National Science Foundation 
• Env~.ronmental Protection Agency. 
Various other federal ~encies are respondble f~r 

recoramanding comprehensive national ene, '~ po ".l'.~-'ies and 
priorities. _a~nong these a~ncies are: 

• Council on Env~onmenc~ Quality 
• Energy Resources Council 
• Federal Power Commission 
• Office ofTe,'_hnology A.sses=nent 
• Nuclear Regulatory Comm£~on 
• Tennessee Valley Authority 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMIN ISTRATION 

ERDA o:HciaJIy be.~u its rusks on 19 January 1975, 
-.,~der Executive Order 11834. ERDA has been organized 
around major ~ergy  sources. The orLmnizational compo- 
nents include these related to foss~ energy development; 
energy conservation; solar and geotherma ~ energy; the 
development of nuclear energy; and environmental and 
safety research..~.so included are organi~tioual comp~- 
nen~ rcslma.~'ble for defense.related activid~, national 
security, and e.,'~ntial staff functions. ERDA's ovg~mi.~tion 
is shown in Fig~e IH-L 

Soon after its establishment, ERDA, in cempliance with 
its Jegida~re mandate, began to determine the requirements 
uec=.~m'y for the development of a natienal plan for ener~' 
RD&2D. Using the pol i~  goals established by Project 
Independent= as ~ddelines, ERDA resFonded with "~ set o f  

-tionsl technology goals: 
) Expmd the domestic supply of economically recov- 

erable encrgy-produc~g ~ materials= 
• Increase the me of essentially inex]mum'ble domestic 

eD=.r~/resources.  

• Efficiently transform fuel resources into more destr'a- 
ble forms. 

• Inae~,.se the efficiency and reliability of the processes 
used in energy conversicn and delivery systems. 

• Transform consumption patterns to improve energy 
l,t~. 

• Increase end-use efficiency. 
• Protec~ and enhance the general health, safety., 

welfare, and enviromnem affected by energy. 
• Perform basic and supporting research and te~mical 

se~.ces relat.-d to energy. 
These goals were incoqmrated i,:to L:RDA's fi.,'st report 

to Conic.as known as ,~qDA 48 and have been more 
recently refined in ERDA 76-1. The recommendations and 
projected impact included in the report ~ure shown in Table 
rr1.1; proposed P, mding appears in Table IH-2. 

Progress in some areas of  ERDA's technology goals has 
not bee~ as r',.pid as anticipated. Budget t'equcm.s have been 
geared to'. compemate for these delays as well as new 
development, m both teehnolo~ and policy. Areas of  
emphasis in~ude: 

a, Cor..~rmnon - A  greatly expanded program, t.o irn- 
prove technology and encounge conservation of 
energy in buildings, industry, and transportation, thus 
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STATUS OF MAJOR ENERGY TECHNOLOGY GOALS 

Techno~y 

GOAL I: Ex;=lmd the Docrmtk: SUpl;dy 
of E=on,.'~'nidally Recover=hie 
P~0cluc;n~j ~aw ~ l s  

Oil and ~ - w d ' . ~ t c ~  re¢o~,W 
O,~ sl=a~e 
Geothermal 

G(':."~L I1: In,.,-~se ~ Use of E ~ d a l l y  
:oex, ha~sz'z,'b4e D o ~ c  Energy Resoutl~s 

Solar electric 
Breed~ reactors 
Fusion 

GOAL 11': EW~:iently Trantlorm Fuel 
Resources into Morn Dedrable Forms 

Coal--direct utilization utility/induswy 
~/'Jz~ce rn~-~erials m energy 
Gaseous and liquids fuels from coal 
Fuels from biomass 

GOAL IV: Increase the Eff'miermy and 
ReHabiliw of the Proces~s Used in the 
Energy Convers~  and Delivery Sy~,ms 

Nuclear converter r u c t o ~  
Electric ¢om~rJ~n e'f'f'¢iency 
Energy stooge 
ElecCrk: I:x~m,- .~art,Jrnlsr, ion and disl:ribution 

GOAL V: Ttarudorm Con~Jrr4~ion Patterns 
to Iml~nmm Energy Utilization 

Solar hea¢ and cooling 
Wast= heat ucilizadon 
Emetic ~-amOcrt 
Hydr~jen in energy systems 

GOAL VI:  Ino'ease End-Use Efficiency 
Tmml~ormt/on efficiency 
lndus~al  energy efficiency 
Conservation in buildings and ¢~n~rner I:.roduc~ 

Terra of 

Mid 
Near 
Mid 

Long 
LOnS 
LonS 

Near 
Near 
M~d 
Long 

Near 
Mid 
Mid 
Long 

Mid 
Mid 
Long 
Long 

Nea; 
Near 

Dire= Sub- 
stitu~on 
for Gi! 

a n d G ~  -~ 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

No 
No 
I~o 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
. N o  

No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Ye= 
Yes 

R ~ D  

Pikl¢ 
Study/Pilot 

Lab/Pilot 

Lab 
PiloT~Oemo 

Pilot/Oemo 
Co.am 

Pilott'r~erno 
Lab 

i~  rno/Comm 
L~b 
Lob 

Piiotl ~.~mo 
SmdvlDemo 
S~udylLab 

Study 

Iml~ct in 
Year 2000 
in o . = =  u 

13JS 
7.3 

3.1-5.6 

~'..1-4.2 
3.1 

24.3 
4..9 

14.0 
1.4 

28.O 
2.6 

1.4 

5.9 
4 3  

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Study/Lab 
Studv/Comm 
SmdwCc..-.-r, 

9.0 
3.0 
7.1 

aNear--now ~ rou ;h  1_o85; Mid--1985 thmug~ 2000"- Lm~g--Po~-2000. 
~Assumes no ¢tta~e in enQuse device. 
Cpro¢jre~ion of RD&D ~ $ :  Study ~-----~; Lab--Laboratory scale; Pilo:-Pilot plant sc21e; 

Derno--Demonsuat;on plant scale; ~ r n m e r c ~ l  s~le. 
dQuad = one cluadP;llion Btu's or 1015 Btu'~ 

Source: ERDA 76.1. 

direcdy reclud~ L-npons of foreign oil and ~s .  
;o So/m- Ener~  - T o  provide a tota/ of 226 units to 

demons' :rzte solar heatin~ and cooI~mg in reshien~_] 
and  coz-,.,_.-~etci~ buildings, to sc,~Ierate deve lopment  
o f  so]at electr ic tec.l'mologies, and to  establ ish the 

Solar Energy Research Inmtute. 
• Geothermal F, n e r ~ -  To increase technolo~D, devel- 

o ~ e m ,  resource assessment and support o f  industry 

demonmagon ~ d2rou~h loan ~j~,-.ntees to 
develop our ~eor.hermal eue:~D, resomces. 

• Fusion Powe" - To exploit reom¢ brmLkd~rou~hs =rod 
con~nue research to determ/ne the scienl~-¢ fe.a~bil- 
/t~ of obta.m/ng vircu~y ~m1~ited f~don power for 
the long term; to con~aue const:~-...~.ion of  the 
Toimmak Test Reactor at Pr/nc~ton, New Jersey.; and 
to expand the laser fu.~on .,core rese~ch ptogxam and 

HI-3 
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more fully unique uaiversity and /~d-J.~.rial 
capabgities. 

• F L ~ i o ,  R m c r o r ' ~ - F o r  cow~nued support o~" the 
development of r.he liquid metal fast breeder reactor 
along with the necessary safety and =.nrorxaenta! 
research to establish and demonstrate its commercial 
feam'bility. Also, to continue efforts toward increa~g 
w31Lzation and effide~cy of  existing light water 
reactom to reduce electric energy costs and conserve 
fossil fuels. 

Fossil Energy Dwelopment 

second and third l~-neration technologic= for liquef=ctioa 
and gasification. Th~c will provide fuels compau'ble with the 
existing network o. e fuel transportation systems, storage 
sys=ems, and marketing organizations. The refined fuels 
must meet requizemen~ for the ge-J~t/~n of  electric 
power, home and industrial heating, trmmportation fuels, 
and raw m~te~-tals for production of  chemicals. 

The d ~ m o ~  ldant program will bridge convemon 
technology from the pilot plant to commerci=d de. lop- 
merit. The program, in ~ e r s h i p  with i n ~ ,  seeks to 
demonstrate, at nea~ commercial scale, second geneml~on 
technology by. pmvicLi~ part of the capital requirements 
fo~ plant c o ~ c f i o u  as we~ a.s funds for technical 
support. 

The objectives of  fossil energy RD&D are to develop 
tec~dc~.1 options to incre~e the avagabRity of fcuil ener~ 
sources and to ensure ".he development of  national fossil 
e n e ~  resources on a technically sound, economically 
t'ea.~le, and environmentally acceptable basis. These 

~jec'~ves are being accompl/shed through programs in coal  
~,et~oleum and natural gas; m sire technology; extraction 
tec:'moio~v, and =esource appral.m]. ERDMs fossil energy 
oro'~mzadon is depicted in Figure III-2. 

Near-term activities emphasize hncr=~ed production and 
more effic~eu t use of fo~1 fuel. The Iong-nnge acfiv/ues 
emphasize ~e  transfer of new, govemm.em-developed 
technologies to ~e commercial sector. Most programs 
currently have laboratory systems, pilot p ~ t s  or large scale 
demonstration projects in variot~ stages of completion. 
(Refer to Table m-3.) 

Coal Program 

ERDA's coal research is a multi~rectional pan of its 
fossil ener~ development program. The research faRs into 
four sector: direct combu~ion of  coal, effi~ent coal 
combustion, conversion of coal to oil and =~as, and 
demomu-at.ion pLm~s for scaling up to commercial n~ds. 

The direct combustion program e m p ~  the develop- 
ment of fluid/zedJ0ed combu=tors, capable of  burning at[ 
types and grades of coal. The advanced power systems 
pro~-arn is direct~ toward ~2nl;rovement of gas na~oines 
used in eleCLriC power generation to enable them to operate 
reliably at higher temperatures with greater efficiency. 

The magnetohydrodynam/c (MHD) power system pro- 
gram emphasizes development o f  electrical udli~ power 

~ e r a t i o n  systems, using powdered coal as the primary 
= ' 1 .  When combined with steam genem~g, stemn systeras, 
MHD offers grea~er pot~nEal for significant impmvemems 
iu overall power system ~ermal et'ficienc~s than any other 
advanced power cycle. 

The objective of *.he coal couvet~ion pro~am is to 
develop and demon.~..,'ate more efficient and econorrac 

Petroleum and Natural Gas Program 

The enhanced o,'I and gas recovery program has been 
identified as ~n area of h/gh priori~'y with near-term impact. 
Methods under developrnem offer a way of  reco~ring_ more 
oil and gas from fields m the UnRed States that are already 
known, and often nearing depletion by conventionaJ 
methods, thus enlarging our domestic ene r~  supply. The 
program b.a.s expanded rapidly from its incept/on in 1974 
with a cost-shasmg contract program between ERDA and 
the U.S. oil industry. 

Goals of the nation's enhanced oil and gas recovery. 
progr~-,., are to -~dd 2 b,~on barrels of  oil and I0 t.ln~on 
cubic feez of namni ~ to prov=d dome~ic reserves and to 
increase daily pmd-c~'-~rm by 500 thousand barrels of o/I 
and 3 billion cubic feet of natural U'~ by 1980. Ultimate 
r ~ ' o v ~ ,  expected through enhanced oil and gas ~-,.~--_r~ 
equals an estimated 60-plus billion barrels of oil and 
300-plus ,..,fllion cubic feet of natural gas. 

I n-Situ Tec.hnology D ~ e l o p m e n t  

The two protrammatic d~vis/ons of  i n - s~  t-..chno!o~ 
development are m.situ coal gasification and oil shoe 
recovery. The basic swatcgy of both p r o ~ s  is'to develop 
improved techniques to facilitate the commercialL~ion of 
each process. 

The objec'dves of  coal ~as~cafion are to develop and 
demonstrate a commercial technology fo+ converting coal 
in place into low- aad medium-Btu t~-s. This includes plans 
m tran~er this tecimolo~' into the commercial ind=strLd 
sector ~hrou~h cooperative programs. This method reduces 
:he env/ronmenml consequences of  coal mining and allows 
unm/nabte coal to be used for ene r ~ .  

The o/1 shale m--mu pro~am will servc ~s a zechnologieal 
b~s= L~,: ~.evelopmem of a commer..c~ slmle-oil and 
indusz~. 

i~- .  ~ 



Table !11-2 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
BUDGET REQUESTS a FOR FY 1977 AND FY 1978 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Energy Re,arch Development 
and Demonstration Programs 
Conservation 
Fossil energy 
Solar heating and cooling 
Solar electric and o'~her 
Geothermal 
Fusion power development 
Licluid metal Case breeder reactor 
Nuclear fuel c~:cle and safeguards 
Other fission 
Spe~a' foreign currency fund 

Subtotal 

Supporting Research 
Envirot;mental and biomedical research 
5asic energy ~:ienc:s 

Subtotal 

Financial Incentive Activities" 
Geothermal resources development fund 
_~,:.~hetic fuels project 

Suiotoml 
i ,H ,  

Total ener~jy research., development 
and demon~ration programs 

Jln~udes capill equipment. 
bCar~e¢ ad.ministm~on figures. 

Esdmated Request 
,, ,F,y,,,!977 

Budget 
Atr~o:ity 

161 
483 

86 
204 

55 
416 
686 
406 
146 

0 

2 ,~3  

181 
156 

337 

30 
0 

30 

3,010 

Budget 
• Out'Jay 

125 
445 

61 
122 
49 

322 
595 
336 
122 

2 

2,179 
, i , ,  . ,  

175 
137 

312 

. . . . . . .  t . . . . . .  

2,495 1 ! 

Estimated Request 
.... F Y ! 9 7 ~  

Budget 
Authority 

318 
640 
90 

245 
88 

433 
656 
611 
148 

2 

3,201 
i H .  

215 
175 

390 

30 
300 

330 

3.92  i, 

Budget 
Oud~, 

244 
519 

86 
164 
68 

392 
681 
481 
137 

3 

2,750 

200 
162 

362 

10 

3,122 

Solar Energy Development 

The p6_rnary goal of the sol=~ e n e . ~  progr-=m is to 
develop and demons=ate as eaz'!y as pmctic~ those solar 
energy apr, iicatiom that are commercialIy attractive and 
environmentally acceptable. The four major pro~ra.m units 
that have been esmblL~ed to meet tiffs o,;eralI goal are sola~ 
the.,~al applications, photovoltaic .applications, wind 
¢aergy conversion, and ocean thermal conversion, 

Solar Thermal Applications 

The pzo~ram consists of three major elements: (I] 
dcmonsuation program for both commerdal and z¢siden-~ ~. 
applications, initially utilizing avail.-.ble syst-~'rns; (2) a 
develepmcn~ program to support the demonstration pro- 
gram on a ne~r-zerm basis u "t~l~ng ava~ble sub-systems 
and cumFonents, and (3) a research and development 
program to advance solar heating and cool~g teehnolo_~r 

m - 6  



Tabla I 11-23 

E R D A ' S  FOSSIL E N E R G Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  
B U D G E T  REQUEST FOR FY 1977 A N D  FY'1978 

(Mil l ions o f  Dollars) 

Liquef=cdon 
Gasificat;on 

High Btu 
Low Btu 

Advancett power systems 
Direct combustion 
Advanced research and 

supporting technology 
DerncnslTation plants 
Magnetohyclr ody namics 
Older plant and capital 

equipment 

Total Coal 

Petzoleum and Natural Gas 
Enhanced oil recovery 
Enhanced gas recovery 
Drilling, exploration and 

offshore technology. 
Processing and utilization 

- Other capital equipment 

~:otat Petroleum and Natural Gas 

Estimated Request 
FY 1977 

Budget 
AuthodtV 

73.0 

44.1 
33.1 
22,5 
51.9 

37.1 
100.3 
40.0 

7.0 

409.0 

23.9 
14.9 

2.4 
1.8 
0.2 

42.2 

Oil Shale and In Situ 
Technology 
Oil shale 22.7 
In situ coal gasification 8.2 
Ot~er capital equipment 0.1 

Total Oil 5hale and In Situ I 
Technology 31 .(2 

TOTAL FOSSIL ENERGY 1 1 483.2 
~ | m i = 

aCar~ ~ l m i n ~ o n  .q~.,~s. 

7".~nti~l to tkne!y progress of  the demort~mtions and 
-. ~n.mal large-so:ale applications. In addition, t~-" ~. pro~n'am 

~:In~ludes development of policy me.asu~-s to accelerate 
u z ~ t i o n  and a plan t'or co l l ec~n  and dissemination of 
information. In add~dcn to h~d.ng and cooiiag, solar heat 
can be converted to electcM~w. Tbes~ projects have beer, 
pbsmed: 

Budget 
Outlay 

85.0 

58.8 
3g.9 
12.8 
56.8 

36.6 
6~.1. 
29.0 

1.3 

3882 

21.8 
11.3 

1.6 
1.8 
0.1 

36.6 

13.7 
6.7 
0.1 

Estimated Request 
FY 197~ 

Budget B .d~ t  
Am~or;,-,-,-W O~y 

107.4 

51.5 
74.4 
25.7 
53.4 

40.3 
113.9 
50.5 

9.6 

526.7 

46.4 
22.3 

1.6 

1.4 

0 

71.7 

28-9 
12.6 

0 

20.5 41.5 

445.4 639.9 

110.0 

43.0 
47.5 
24.0 
57.0 

42.2 
542 
37.3 

5.3 

425.0 

40.3 
19.7 

2.0 
1.4 

0 

63.4 

22.1 
13.0 

0 

35.1 

519.0 

• Comple~on of the conceptual desi~ ot I0 MW sobr 
electric p.qot plant in FY 1977 and completion of 
detailed design and fabric-~tion of  the print plaat to 
ensure imtial operation in FY 1980. 

s Completion of/.,dtial operation and evaluation oft.he 
total ener$~y test bed in F'Y 1977. 

• Complete.on of the 5 MW solar the.nna] test facility m 

HI- ' /  



FY 1978. This will permit testing and evaluation of 
the major sub~,~em concepts under de~lopment for 
the central receiver approach to solar thermal 
conwrsion to electricity. 

Solar Photovoltaic Conversion 

• Selection of "bs~line sy~teras =--d applications by the 
of FY 1977 that ..~ provide ~ solid fmme~,ork 

for ~ c i n g  the widened me of solar photo- 
~ 1 ~  ~nve~ion ~ e m s .  

• ~ of major series of experiments on multi 
kx3owatt photovoltaic energy convet~on systems in 
FY 1978 to provide valuable operational experience 
and stimulate development of  the industrial base. 

• Achievement of a price goal of less than $2_,0~ per 
peak kilowatt for con~ntrating photovoltaic systems 
by FY 1979. 

Wind Energy Conversion 

Q Completion in FY 1977 of design, fabrication, and 
installation of two multt3mndred l~owatt wind 
energy systems to be installed at two cliv~cally 
different sites in cooperation with ut~tie, to obtain 
early opezatioual information. 

o Completion in FY I977 of design, fabrication, and 
~ t i o n  of a one-me~wat t -~e wind energy 
system, also to be installed in cooperation with 
utilities at user sites. These systems w~l be d~signed 
for h i #  wind velocity sites. 

• Initiation of field testing in FY 1977 of several 
advanced wind energy conversion concepts. 

• Initiation of field testing in FY 1977 ofanumber of 
wind energy conver~on systems suitable for t~nall- 
scale use. 

Ocean Thermal Conversion 

• Completion in .r'Y 1977 of studies considering 
plannin~ o alternatives and cost-benefit.risk tradeoffs. 

• Completion of the development of criteria for and 
site selection of a test facility, in FY 1977. Results 
ob~zaned from the test program will provide a basis 
for the desi~ of the 25 megawatt pilot plant. 

• Development of critical components and subsystems 
in paraIlel with the testing program, so that candi- 
dates for large-scale testing in the t~st facility can be 
narrcmed to the most promising. 

Solar Technology Support and Util ization 

This program includes the establi.Qauent under P J_ 
93-473 ('q'he So!at Energy Research, Devalopment at ̀= 
Demonstration Act of I974") of the Solar Energy Resea. 
Institute. This insti~te, which was initially organized in FY 
1976 and becomes operationally available in FY 1977, v.~ 
conduct techmcai and anaiytical work supporting the 
National Solar Energy Program. 

Biomass Conversion 

This program is dire=ed toward the investigation of the 
economic and technical feasibility of converting agricultural 
and forestry res-:dues and plant biomass into useful clean 
fueL~. 

Geothermal Energy Development 

The ERDA Seothermal pro~am is comprised of t.. 
elements: a research, development and dmnonstrafion 
program under "Geothermal Energy Development;' and a 
loan, guax-~tee program under "Geothermal Resources 
Development Fund." These p ro teus  are responsive to 
Title I and Tide II, respectively, of the Geothem,.al Energy 
Research, Development and Demunmation Act of 1974. 

ERDA, as the lead agency in geothermal energy 
development, has formed the Geothermal Advisory Council 
to provide policy and overall coordination and management 
o~tidance for the federal program. Representatives from the 
Federal Energy A ~ t i o n ,  the Department of Interior. 
the National Science Foundation, the National Aeronau 
and Space Admiv.L~tion, the Em~onmen~_1 Protec*a~... 
Agency and the Department of T:easury serve on the 
council 

Within the overall federal program, each agency .has 
developed or is developing programs to carry out its role. 
The federal program has seven objecti~s: 

• Engineering Resmrch and Developmem: To provide 
for basic and fundamental engineering research in al! 
geothermz] related technologies. 

• Hydrothemud Teehno[o~: To provide hardy.=re 
development required for demonstrations. 

• Advanced Teclmc!ogy Applications: To es t=b~  the 
technological feasibility of exploi~g geopressured 
fluids, hot dry rock, normal gradient, and nonasso- 
elated radiogenic h~t  resources. . - 

• Demonarraaon Pro]ecru" To provide for full-sa- • ' 
comm~cial demonstration of geothermal resources'fit 
generation of electric power. 
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• F . ~ ' n ~ r ~  Corm'ol and In~m.'ional Swdiea: To 
develop policy reommmeadatiom for alleviating insti- 
tutional, technolo~cal, and environnmntal uncertain- 
ties which impede geothermal development. 

• R e ~ c e  ~'p[omrion and Assmsmem: To imlxove 
the techaotogy for geothermal re~rvoir asse~mem 
and exploration methods, and to conduct national 
and r=gional re~urc,  a .~smen~  and the le.a~ng of 
geothermal resourc~ on federal lands. 

,, Remurce~ Devdopmem Fund: To enhance the 
prh~tte sector's ability to obtain capital for the 
development of geothermal energy systems. 

Conservation Research and Demlop,-nent 

Energy conservation research and development is a new 
program, established within ERDA, t o develop and demon- 
mate teclmology for improv'.ng efficiency of energy 

,. production and utilization and reduction of energy waste. 
imary subprogt-ans co~r  energy u t  ;fl~zation in residentizl 

_..rod commercial buildings, industrial processes, and trans- 
portation, and the de,~lopment of electrical energy 
systems, conversion, and stora~ techniques: 

• Building conservation is directed at accelerating and 
complementing programs in the private sector related 
to the development of energy-roving technologies for 
more efficient energy use m buildings, oommumty 
systems, and consumer products. The acti,'ity in- 
dudes de',elopment of retrofit eqmpmeat to existing 
structures as well as new equipment for new 
s-~mctmes, products, and commum¢ies. 

• Inda.m'y comer~tion is directed toward comple- 
menting industry activitit~ to develop economically 
competitive techaotogies to reduce industrial and 
agricultmal energy consumption. "fhis will be exe- 
cuted by ewaluation of the p m c e s ~  and the 
equipment and technologies used, and by evaluation 
of selected energy extemive indu.m~l processes to 
determine targeta of opponuaity for energy conserva- 
tion. 

o Traasportation energ 7 conservation considers auto- 
mobiles, trucks, buses, urban transit, aircraft, ~hil~, 
p'melines, and raft systems, and focuses on a variety of 
means to reduce energy commmpfion. 
Electrical energy systems covers systems management 
and ~ g ,  electric power tranmdssion, and 
elecu'ic energy systems demonstration. 

• Energy. storage systems is directed at the reduction of 
fuel consumption by residential and commercial 
b,,ildings, industry., utilities, and transportation. Stor- 
age research includes batteries, hydrogen storage. 
superconducting electroma~medc storage, ,¢lywheels. 
underground compressed air, underground pumped 
hydro storage, and thermal uorage for heating, ai~ 

conditioning, and ind,~r/al proctm/ng a~d utility 
use. 

• Energy conve~on is concerned with research and 
development to improve effmien~" of existing and 
new advanced energy-conversion ~stems. These i~- 
dude waste heat utilization, low-grade heat with 
bottoming cycles and ~h~h-grade heat with topping 
cycles. Improvement of component efficienck, such 
as heat exchange~, compre~ors, pumps, motors and 
generators axe also involved, =long with materials 
development snd fuel cell R&D. Rankine, Braytoo 
and St~ling cycles, and extra high-temperature 
conversion machines ('/2J~O ° F) are also of primary 
interest. 

• Wa.~..e systems and utilizatioa is dedicated to recovery 
of fuels, rec-.;clable maL--riab, and energy from urban, 
agricultural, forestry, and iadustrial waste. 

• [nterptogram applications is concerm, d with identifi- 
ration and resolution of social, economic and 
market penetration energy problems. Other related 
acrid_ties are coordination of interagemcy cortmrv~ 
tion programs; comprehemive systems analyses stud- 
ie,; and coord~tmg tramfer of comemuon tech- 
nology to the public and pfirate sectors. 

Fudon P~er  Research and Development 

Magnetic Fusion 

The primary goal of this progrma is the development of 
a new energy source based on nuAear fusion. Based on a 
recent assessment of scientific progrem~ ERDA is prepared 
to undertake the deuterium-tritium (DT)-fueled experiment 
wMch will produce several megawatts from thermonuclear 
energy. Th~ experiment grill involve con.qruction of a 
major experimental facility. a Tokamak Fudon Tea  
Reactor (TFTR.), whose principal objective; are to demon- 
strate fusion enert-y production from the burning of DT in 
a Tokamak prior to the f'utt experimental .tm~er reactor 
(EPR); build a T0kamak capable of repeated operation on 
~T fuel; and demmmrate enginw.ring fcamms of la.,gt 
systems tn advan~ of c o - - o n  of EP"~ Authorization 
to initiate architect-originating services and procuremmrt of 
longqead materials required for TFTR is being requested in 
the plant and capital equipment budget. Concnrrentl N, a 
number of  large confinem(att expe. rimems ~ study plasma 
and reactol-related quest~ns in w3nbuming.hydrogen 
experiments. 

Ent#nee#,ng research and development Hill be aimed at 
developing the technical base required for ~ - - t e t m  
experiments and for the design=, co,astrucdon, and o tmration 
of practical power planra. In addition, experimental and 
theoretical sn.,die, of fusion plasma phenomena Hill b¢ 
p ~  The studies will aid the development of the body 
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of knowledge required to predict thermonuclear plasma 
behavior in confinement systems and fusion power reactors. 

Laser Fudon 

The laser fu.don program is directed toward the 
determination of the scientifi, c feas'bility of  laser- and 
ele~zonJoeam-initiated thermo~.ucieaz bu.m udng principles 
of inertial confinement and applications of this technology 
to such areas as nuclear, weapons effects, simulation, nuclear 
weapons physics modeling, nn~tary power systems, and 
commercial power production. 

Program strategy involves the maintenance of a research, 
development, and application core r~e~ch program within 
the ERDA hboratofies. At the same time, full ~ t i o n  
will be made of unique tmiversity and hdustrial eapabRides 
~t support of the core program. Broadly based efforts in 
universities and industry will complement and extend the 
national laser fiLdon progrm-a base. 

Fuel Cycle Research and Development 

The fuel cycle research znd development effort consists 
of four major activi~es: urardurn resource ~sessrnem, 
uranium enrichment technology, nuclear fuel cycle, and 
waste mmmgement. The overall fuel cycle progzzm has as its " 
major objectives: 

• Completing the firy. national assessment of domestic 
uranium resources by 198! to identify for industry 
l~ely a~eas for expansion of the supply of uranium 
fu.~is. 

• Aerating in the developm~.t and demonstration of 
teclmology, and development of adequate safeguards 
for reprocesdng spent reactor fuel and recycle of 
recovered uranium and plutonium. 

• Developing and demonstrating the requked tech- 
noiogy and appropriate sites for the safe p r o n g ,  
storage, and management of radioactive wastes. 

Objectives have also been established for four other 
major program activities, 

Uranium Resource Assessment 

Succ~sful development of nuclear power depends 
h~'~iIy on the availability of natural uranium. Over the 
next decade, a considerable expansion in production 
capacity wiXl be needed to meet feed requirements for 
~ A  enrichment plants and for continued ~owLh in 
nuclear power. The main o'o]ecdve is expansioa of the 
domestic supply of tuanhnn. Over the long term the 

pmgrara will define and cha~ctedze the arailable U~S. 
nuclear fuel resource base for use in government and 
industry planning. Expanded production capacity and 
zesources wRl be needed to achieve long-range goals f~ 
nuclear power. Research and development wFtl deveI, 
improved uranium exploration, assessment, and producfiofi 
technology. 

Uranium Enrichment Technoic.3y 

The uranimu enrichment program includes the operation 
of the gaseous diffusion plants at Oak Ridge, Tennessee; 
Paducah, Kentucky; and Portsmouth, Ohio, for the 
enrichment of uranium as U-235 for fuel in nuclear power 
reactors. Uranium con~ntrates from pdute  sources and 
ERDA stoc,~ ~re processed into feed materials and 
enriched in U-235. In addition, significant efforts are under 

• way to increase the efficiency and further expand th.- 
capacity of the.exisling diffusion plants. 

The main objectiv~ of this program include: 
• Developing advanced technology for the Casm=. 

Improv~em (C~.) *-~d Cascade Uprating (CUP) 
Programs to increase the cu.qe~nt gaseous diffusion 
production capacity by a total of 10.8 million 
separative wo~ units per year. 

• Developing advan~¢l gas centrifuge technology to 
make it economi'caP.F competitive with gmseous 
diffusion. 

• Assisting ~e nuclear industr I to develop a competi- 
tive private enriching industry by making ERDA 
enrichment technology avail:hie to industry. 

• luvesti~.%u~ and developing, laser isotope ~paratio- 
techniques, w ~ d a  woul ~ . have the potential 
significantly reducing t~te cost oi" obtaining enricbe=- 
m~e~Is  fog variety of uses. 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle 

This program is to ass~ industry in the *.imely 
insmIImion of fuel repmcessing plants to ensue recycle of 
nuclear fuels. The program will emphasize thos~ reprocess. 
mg and recycle areas in which suf~dendy signi~eant 
technical uncertainty exists td reqt~e ERDA involvement. 
The primary" objective of the pro~jam is to develop and 
assure the avmlability of  cost-effective safeguard systems 
for application to ERDA facilities handling significant 
amounts of special nu~enr material and for transfer- "" 
private L-tdustry as needed in the fuel cycle fataTdties " " 
various xypes of nuclear power reactors. An additiona~ 
objective is )o assist in guarding against my diversion of 
nuclear material from peaceful uses. 
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Waste Management 

The wa~.e mauasem.ent program will pro~de the 
-Technology to close the end of the nuclear fuel cycle. This 

~mgram inciudes identification cf  the waste products 
"requiring isolation, the development of pmcemes to prepare 
the waste pmducLs for Zernd~ storage, and the develop. 
merit of terminal storage facilities teq-~jed for isolation of 
the waste. This R&D is required to suFpon ~ e  light water 
reactors (LWR) and breeder programs, and for commer~/at 
waste now being generated. The principal good is to assure 
the ~-va~bility of  terufinal storage facilities when fuel 
reproces~g wastes are ~ e . ' z e d  to federal custody about 
10 years £-om now. 

Fission Power Reactor Development 

Fission power effort ~ of five major program~" 
tuid-metal fast-breeder reactor, water-cooled breeder 

j~.ctor, ~l.s-cooled reactor, light-~ater reactor technology, 
and suppor~g ~c¢ivifies. Empha.~ is bd.ng placed oa the 
]Ja~dd metal fast breeder reactor. 

The major objectives of  the reactor effor'.s include: 
• Deve!opiag the broad technologic01, engineering, and 

i n d u m ~  base nece=ary for establishing the breedes 
as ,1 safe, reliable, and economic=I nuclear energy. 
sou.rce. 

• D e m o ~ g ,  on a cormnercial basis, the design, 
licensing, con.~raction, and operation of the Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor as pan of a uu~lity system. 

• Confirming the mpobility of breeding m = ~g.Jzt-water 
reactor rain 8 a thorium-U-238 c3'. cie, and pzoviding 
technology to assist industry in the eveJuation and 
application of the concept. 

• Evaluating a gas-cooled reactor as an alternate fast 
breeder with the 2-~otendal of  an increased breeding 
rate hisher than that of the liquid mem] fast breeder. 

• Deve]op~ technology to assist private indus~.ry in 
the dmign, conm~ction, and operation of hi,h- 
efficiency, h~h4empenrure 8as-coo|ed thermal reac- 
tors for elec~e power and procem he=t. 

• A.ssis~g private industry thi'ough a ¢oopera~ve 
program a/rned at in=~sing the productivity of 

Light water, reactors and developing tech- 
nology to reduce the t/me and cost of budding new 
P.ght water reactors. 

• Conducting s~.ulies and other activities in support of 
current and potential reactor develoEment efforts. 

Environmental and Safety Rssearch 

Biomedical and Environmer~ml 
Research Program 

This program's principal objective is to provide data on 
the health and environmentat effects of po]]utants released 
to the environment by on-line and developing energy 
technologies. These data must be developed so that sound 
biomedical and envirc,an'~ntal information is obtained to 
en.~re that future energy needs can be met with acceptable 
ira.pact on maa and his environment. 

R e s e a ~  aad development is conducted co define and 
quantify the impact of energy technologies ca human 
health, studies in m o i ~ J ~  and ce]]uk~r biology to 
complement rer~arch in other areas, ".o address the 
character, d/stn'buuon, transport and fate of energy-related 
pollutanr.s in land, freshwater, marine, and a~'nospheric 
environments. 

Operational Safew Program 

This program provides for operation of the ae.,'ia; 
mdiological mocfitorb~g system (A~'VL~); federal s~pport for 
the remedial action proig'am for m'anim~ mill tm3~s in 
Grand Junction, Colorado; and the performance of safety 
studies and the development of operational guideliaes. 

Environmental Control Technology 

The objective of this program is to assess all ongoing and 
planned energy technology development ac'~v~.es to ensure 
that proper emphasis is dve~ to env/ronmental con=oI 
research, development, and demonstration on a timely 
bs.~. Evaluation of adwav.ced management and di,.'peud 
techniques for radioactive wastes, u-mzspormtion R&D, and 
the managemen: and disposal of excess radioactive contami- 
nated facilities are also carded out in this program. 

Hi.~.. Energy Physics 

High energy physics is the study of the fundamenta] 
structure of manet and the basic fc~ces of nature through 
which an physical processes oc~.-.;r. The necessity of probing 
these phenomena at smd] distances and very high e=er~es 
recp/xes the design, development, and operation of large 
partic3e accele:-,itom Four major accelerator facz']Jt/es are 
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u ~ e d  in ,.;ae ~gh energy physics p r ~ a r a .  These include 
the zero gradient proton synchrotron at Argonne National 
Laborato."y, an alternatLng gra~ent proton sy'ac,b.rotron at 
Brook.haven Nati,~aal Laboratory, the 200-400 Ge'v" proton 
synchrotron at Fen, ni National Accelerator Laboratory, and 
the electron liue~r accelerato- together with the electron 
colliding beam device at the Stanford Linear Accelerator 
Center. 

The positron-electron project (PEP) wig provide reaction 
energies for studies of the fundamental nature of matter 
and energy, using the annihilation process in wV.~ch the 
intermediate pure energy state is inaccessible through the 
other types of machine~. The objective i~ ~o have the flu-st 
beam stored in the positron-electron joint project by FY 
198!. 

Basic Energy Sciences 

The objective of the basic energy scienc~ progam is to 
deve!ou an under~tand/ng of physical phenomena basic to 
the energy technolo~es of all ERDA programs. Research in 
this program is conducted in: nucienr sciences; material 
sciences; and mo!ecuhr, mathematical, and geosciences. 
The work is focused on scientific areas judged to have the 
~eatcst potentia! impact on energy applications, although 
in such research it is not always possible to prejudge how or 
where the results will be ai~pl/ed. The program is deigned 
to develop experimental and theoretical ir~ghts, concepts, 
improved instrumentation, and other innovations for con- 
tinued progress in energy research, development, and 
demonstration. The program indudes experiment~ deter- 
minatioa of data, preparation of'specialized materials and 
~borato,7 demonstration of new processes and concepts. 
This program is placing greater emphasis on nonnudear 
research. 

Nuclear Materials SecuriW and Safeguards 

The objectives of the safeguards supporting effort are to 
protect the public from harm resulting from the use of 
nuclear materials and facilities and to develop, demonstrate, 
assess, and ~sme the availability of  effective safeguards 
systems for a~plication to commercial fuel cycles. 

"[he pro~u is implemented through threat definition, 
saf~uards evaluation, and facilities, transportation, =.A 
fuel cycle safeg,~aard implememation. ERDA and NRC 
fulRll the federal government's safeguards responsibilities to 
the public, except DOD wFdch protects all nudear materials 
in its possession. 

Naval Reactor Development Program 

The na:~ reactor development program provides for the 
design and developmem of impro~.ed naval nuclear prop,-' 
sion plants and reactor cores in a wide range of po~ 
ratings to meet m/litary requh'emen~. The pressutizea 
water nuclear propulsion plants and cores under develop- 
merit are suitable for installation/n naval vessels rang/ng 
from small submarines to large combatant surface ships. 
Development continues on improved reactor con~pts, 
components, and materials for application ~o submarines 
and surface warships, with particular emphasis on obtaining 
hi~er power long-life cores necessary for increased ship 
speed and size; simplifying operating and ma/ntenance 
requirements; and increasing reliabigt~ and maintainability 
of reactor plant components. Du.dng FY 1977 development 
of an advanced reactor core with longer life for application 
to nuclear powered ~ded-missile frigates wig continue, as 
will development of adwanced reactors for submar/nes and 
an increased propulsion plant for Trident submarines. In 
adciition, conceptual design st~d/es of nuclear propul~ 
plants for potential application in ballistic m/ssile an'or,. 
tines wig be done. 

Space [~.tuciea- Systems Program 

The emphasis within the space electric power develop- 
ment program is two.fold: to develop and provide nudear 
power generators for scheduled flight hunches and to 
pursue the required technology advancements for future 
missions. The technology efforts for normal pro~j'am 
ev'ai,,_a,.2on wig requ/ze higher funding in F'Y 1977 than in 
previous yeats and wig be directed at future DOD missi 
and the continuing NASA planetary exploration program . .  
the early 1980's. 

The terrestrial power development program involves: the 
development of *.ethnology in support of  specific te.--;e~r/al 
user requirements for isotope generator systems; applica- 
tion of space technology to terrestrial energy related 
appI/cations; and analysis and redmology evaluation that 
could lead to the beneficial utilization of the large 
quantities of radioisotope wastes generated in the commer- 
dal electric power pro,,~m. 

Nuclear Explosives AFplica¢ion 

Nuclear explosive applications is a new prod'am t ~" 
provides for the re-establishment and maintenance" - 
teclmology support in the area of peaceful nuclear 



explosives (PNE). Principal emphasis in FY 1977 will be on 
the initiation c f  laboratory ~tudies relating to radioactive 
waste disposaI cavities, development of  a better unders'tand- 
hug of the effects of multiple nucl~r explosions in a closely 
paced array, development of a limited capability to 

-respond to foreign requesr.s for PNE assistance in feasibility 
studies, and participation in international meetings and 
studies. 

The objectives of  the pm~ram are to investigate certain 
potential appliea;iom, and to provide a minimum level of  
technolo~cal support for use by the United States in 
peaceful nuclear explosiw verification discussions. A 
further objective is to provide a limited means for the U.S. 
Government to reslY~nd positively to reques~ for foreign 
assistance under Article V of the Non-prol,lfferadon Tr~ ty .  

National Secur i ty  

Weapons Program 

The weapons program estimates provide for design, 
development, and underground tes-ting of new weapons 
types; for maimenan~ and development of test detec',ion 
meLhOds related to international treaties; for productiou of  
nuclea~ weapons; and for maintenance of s~ockpile weapons 
in a stale of constant readiness. T'nesc activities are 
conducted at govemment-o .wv_ed, cont2aetor-operated fad.I- 
ities. The budge~ seeks to balance research, development, 
and testing necessary for near- and long-term nuclear 
technology for maintenance and modernization of  the 

nuclear arsenal. The requested budget will arrest the 
downward trend of laboratory R&D and advanced develop- 
ment effort, restoring the level to that of 1975 (about 7900 
man years), iv. production and surveillance, the budget 
allows for the delivery to stockpile of  new weapons 
approved by the President and for preproduclion costs for 
new weapons systems. 

Weapons Material Production 

The weapons material production program produces all 
special nuclear materiaLs needed for weapons manufacture 
sad other military purposes as expremcd by the .Materials 
-Planmng Estimate, which reflects requirements that ,have 
been coordinated with DOD. 

Program Suppor t  

Broad-based activities embracing all of the energy and 
supporting technology programs include information ser- 
vices, general systems studies, general technology transfers, 
and manpower development. Prod=ram direction a~ivides 
cove., the sal~,-ies, travel, and othec ~osts associated with 
program direction and the administration of  ERDA. 

Supporting acdviti~ programs include community op- 
erations: security inve.cdmtions, information services, gen- 
em.I system studies, general technology trance:, manpower 
development, the EEO-assigned facilities, and the cost of 
work for other prc~'ams. 

F E D E R A L  E N E R G Y  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  

The Federal Energy AdminLsh-ation (FEA) w"=s estab. 
I/shed on 7 May 1974 to direa,and conduct programs 
related to production, consercation, use, control, distribu- 
tion, rationing and allocation of all forms of energy. Pro/ect 
Independence was forrn'&ated to incorporate energy conser- 
~t ion and development into the context of the nation's 
social, environmental, and economic condition. 

Th= Energy Policy. and Conservation Act (EPCA), signed 
22 December 1975, now determines mo.~ ~f the activities 
and future direction for FEA. The F, PCA establishes 
national policies on oil price and allocation controls, 
conserv'~tion measures, supply initiatives, and emergency 
authorities such as contingency planning for protection 
-~ainst another embargo. Specific provisions of  the act 

~lude: 
~- • Standby authorities enabling the President to umple- 

ment rationing and inundator] conservation plans to 
meet domestic and international ene,-'gy needs during 
a furore supply interruption. 

• Creation of a Strate~c Petroleum Reserve m offset 

the impact of a supply cut-off. 
• Provision for loan ~arantees to develop underground 

coal mines. 
• Ceiling prices on domestic oil, while providing for 

incentives to stimulate certain types of oil produc- 
tion. 

• Conservation of  energy through voluntary, and man- 
datory programs app~able to md,.mry,-the states, 
and ",he federal government. 

• Energ'y effidency standards for automobiles, and 
energy efficiency targets for applianc~ and other 
consumer products. 

• Expansion of th~ EPCA coal ¢onve,'~ion p r o ~ s n  to 
reduce demand for natural ms znd petroleum 
products. 

Implementation of  this program will require a coor.-ii- 
na~ed effort by FEA's seven major divisions (see F~ure 
III-3). A brief description of  the FY 78 program for each of  
these seven areas is ~ven here. 
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Executive Direction and Adminislzation 

Execu~v¢ Dire~..ion and A d ~ t i o n  encompasses 
_ the responsibilities of ",he FEA A ~ t o r  as well as 

hose supporting services nec~sm'y for the execution of ;.he 
- ' ~ ' w a t o r ' s  responsibilities: Inovidmg advice to the 
President and Congress relating to the establishment of a 
National Energy Poticy; working with the Secretary of 
Siam on the development of" an integrated domestic and 
foreign energy policy; and implementing the programs 
resulting from these domestic and foreign policies. 

The supporting services include legal, Financial, person- 
r, el, management and procurement. Public affairs, congres- 
sior.al affair~, and state energy coordination are also the 
responm'Gility of this division. 

Energy Policy and Analysis 

The Office of Policy and Amlysis h,¢ as its chief 
-bjecz~ve the formuI~tion of a national plan to meet the 
. ,~ .untry's n ~ .  Induded in th~ process for developing this 
plan are the review, coordination, and evaluation of eeez~ 
policy and legislation. Statistical and anal-/tical studies are 
made to provide quantitative analysis of various policy 
ahernafi','es and assess their economic and social impact. 
Because of the data processing systems used by this office. 
it also serves as the national ener~ data clearinghouse for 
FF..A, state and federal go~rnmeut agencies, for C o n ~ , ,  
and the general public. 

Ener~ Regulatory Programs 

..The regulz:nry pr~ , Jns  monitor compliance with 
existing reguiations and those mandated by the Emergency 
Petroleum Allocation Act through the use of audit and 
enfor~-ment powers. The information accumulated aliows 
continuous review, development, and up,ate of the 
national euez-~v contingency plans. 

Energy Comervation and Environment 

The Office of Energy Conservation and Environment has 
set three goals for its program in FY 1978. 

• Reduce the ener~ demand growth rote in the United 
States. 

• Devtlop and oversee implementation of voluntary 

and mandatory ener~/ conservation ~oEmms that 
promote the efficient me of energy. 

• Eusure that environmeatal concerns are baianced 
with national energy goals. 

Energy Resource Development 

Energy Resource Development (ERD) is respoo.~le for 
developing and implementing programs and projects to 
increase production and u~zat ic~ of ene.'gy from exisO.qg 
domestic sources and to aid development of other domestic 
energy sources. 

Th,  developm~ of oil, natural gas, coal, oil shale, 
nucleaz, mlaz, and geothermal ener~  is encouraged by 
ERD through plans, programs and projects centered around 
increa .~  dommdc production. ERD is responsible for 
d e v e l ~  energy sour~s and faca-iities and for preparation 
of prograras to mitigate the adverse effects of new energy 
murces and to remove imp~.,iment, zc the ~ of 
ener~, supplies. The impact of present and prospective 
ener~ ahemati~e~ and technologies also must be analyzed 
by ERD. 

Strategic Pe'~role,Jm Re~.rves Offices 

The Energy Poiicy and ConservaUon Act (P.L. 94-] 63) 
established the Strategic Petroleum Reserves Office in F"r_A 
to e~ablLsh, nmr~e, and maintain national strategic 
petroleum reserves. "these responsibilities include establish- 
merit of a 150-m~'on banel ~eariy storage reserve by the 
end of 1978, with additional reserve planrdng to b-i~g the 
total to 325 nullion barrels by 1980, and to 500 nn'llion by 
the end of 198"2_. 

International Energy Affairs 

The Office of Inter~tiona! Energy Affairs (IEA) reviews 
and coordinates all FEA international activities. National 
Security Council matters, intemaC-~mal agreement.s, mal~  
national energy ne~otiztios~, transporcalion of e~ergy from 
abroad, and liaison with deftme and nuclea: energy 
agen.des. This involvts the develoFment of policy options 
for oil shari~, mandatory, conservation, emergency, supply, 
and support for multinational energy protons ,  and 
develom'~em and e~luation of Umted States expozt-import 
forei~ Pokey. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

The Department of Commerce (DOC) established an 
Office of Energy Progrm~ in late 1973 to implement an 
ener~ cons~rmtion program. The objectives of this 
program are. to achieve savings within the business 
community and to promote the goaI of Project Indepen- 
dence ~.e de';dop a national "energy c o i t i o n  ez,~ic." 

Four approaches have been adopted by the Office of 
Energy .z~grmm to attain these objevr2ves. The f '~t is to 
encourage bu=ne~ rums to conserve energy in the 
operation of their own buildin~ and manufacturing 
processes. Second, ~.he bu.~uess community is encouraged 
to manufacture and market more energy-efficient products. 
Thixd, bu.q.ness.-s are asked to help spread the word on 
energy comerw.don through their employees, customers, 
md 1oc~i commtmities. Finally, the department is partici- 
pating directly m ener~ con.~n~tion through an internal 
program a/reed a: reduc~mg consumption. 

While the Office of Energy Programs plays an important 
role in DOC program planning, the National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) represents a more technical approach to 
energy comereation. Wit~dn NBS, the Office of Energy 
Consema~on ove~ and coordinates energy conservation 
in buildings, appliances, utilities and indumy. 

The development of computer techniques for e~dmating 
eneL~y requirements, establishment of  performance eri*.e~a 
for evaluafin, g systems provided for by the Solar Heating 
and C c o I ~  Demonstration Act; and studies ~',.~ag to 
magnetohydrooymmics (MHD) and liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) ate all important programs now being pursued by 
this office. 

The Office of Energy Progzmns ~ provides analytical 
input to the Office" of Energy and Strategic Resource Policy 
e,-~blished in June 1976. The function of ~ office is to 
develop and coordinate the formulation of enerD', com- 
mod/ty, strategic resource, and ocean policies for the 
Department of Commerce. This offce provides assistance 

to the Secretary and to the Energy Resources Council. By 
wor.~_~.g closely with the Department of  Commerce and 
other departments, the office monitors energy-rob: 
commodities for short-supply export controls as well a~ 
international developments affecting U.~. imports. 

Other divisions within the department also have energy 
~ogram responsibflit/es. An example, the Maritime Adm/n- 
~ration, which, t.tuougk its a..~oci~.fion with industry 
repre~ntat~s,  encourages the reduction of petroleum 
consurapfion through the e'~m~afion of waste, conserva- 
tion of en, ergy, and utilization of  energy-*ffcient pro- 
cedures. 

The US. Merchant Marine Academy, as part ef  its 
conservation efforts, has undertaken a project to develop an 
improved combustion technique to incrozse marine boiler 
efficiency by at least 6 percent. 

Another department program involves the Office of 
Science and Tee2mology, Office of Teleco~municatiom, 
and FF.A which are developing a telecommunication plan  
substitute for travel. A demonstration of this plan is be. 
mrr/ed out u.~g a decentrafized federal agency as a test. 

The pIanning of deep water ports, coastal zone reFmerie,, 
and nndear power plants am all subject to the management 
of the National Oceanic and ATmospheric Administration 
(NOAA). NOAA is responsz'ble for kay aspects of co.~sta/ 
zone management and p~nning for out~ ~ntinental ~helf 
(OCS) oil and gas development, inclu~i_ng environmental 
assessment =rid onsk~,re ira_roots. NOAA's ~ t  Admin- 
istrator for Coastal Zone M~,~ag~ment is responsible for 
directing the financial assistance progra~ established by the 
recently enacted Coastal Zone Management Act Amend- 
m ~  (P.L 94-370). Under ~ program state and !o 
governments ~e to he compensated for adverse envir- 
mental, social, and economic impacts of the development 
of energy resour~s on the outer continental shelf. • 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

RecognLxing that fulFdhnent of its rcspona'b~ty for 
nationa~ security depends h, mv~y upon the use of petro. 
learn-based fuels, the Deparrmem of D-~ense has instituted 
a program for ener~t "R&D. DOD, the largest ~,'tgle 
~vernment user of energy m the United States, addresses 
problems such as energy conservation, synthetic furls 
characterizat/on, sy~eras des/.~n, and engine efficiency in its 
R&D programs. Energy has also become an important 
con.~deration m the development and acquisition of any 
new major weapon system. Since the oil embargo of I973 
and the resulting higher prices. DOD has made additional 
efforts to identify, ener~ alternatives to supplement or 

replace tmtrolenm ener~j sources used by DOD. DOD 
euergy organization appears in Figur¢ ] ] ]4 .  

In September of 1973 a Defense Energy Task Group 
(DErG) was e~,abl~¢d to conduct an in-depth ~nalv~.~, o[ 
the energy situation w~hin DOD and to provide recommen- 
dations for improving the management of  DOD ene.r~ 
:esource,. DETG completed its prel/minary analysis. 
November 1973, and submitted a report :.isting man~ 
criti~I L~sue~ and recommending policy guidelines. These 
guide :lines were updated in the 22 3uly 1974 DETG Phase II 
report that stated these DOD energy R&D goais: 

• Establish a DOD energy R&D program t,'-,~ wif i  
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Table I l i 4 .  

DOD ENERGY-MOTIVATED R&D PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES 

O ~ t i o n s  

!. Ain~-~ft Os~eratians - Air Force Levi  

A. Iml~rOved propulsion ai.~ra~ turblneswith 
redu¢~ s~c~flc fuel c~nsumpti~n 

~. Improved a e f o d y l ~ i ¢  drag reduction 
C~ Multituel capabiliw 
O .  ~ fuol fo r  alr~-aft operations 

1. =yncrude~ 
2. I~;dro,~en and n'~thane 

E. I ~ = i r c r a f t  Ol~rational procedures 

II. Ship Operations - NmN Lead 

A. More effi,~enc ship propulsion 
1. Improved eff~cier~y ~nvcntional power 

plant~ die~el and ~eam 
2. Advanced ~ turbines 
3. Advanced tel=ping cycle such as SUl::)er- 

c r i t ~ l  carl:on dioxide Brayton cycle 
4. Turbine d~k-en ~uperconductin~ ~es~emtor 

motz~ ~rol=uls~on driven 
5. Nuclear Shil~ propuls;on (less reactor=) 

13- Mull~fu~ Cal~bil iw 
I~ ~ m  les~ critical fuels 

1. swso'ude fuels 
2. other al l . 'hate fuels . 

~. C ~ i n e d  ~em;c~l dash power and nucl~r 

~_. Fle~c'~on in nonl~'ol~l~ve e ~  ~'~nsumption- 
~'nl:xaved ¢ornmrsion effi,";enc~ 
1. "o0t:al enes-gy/was~ heat recovery systems 
2. in'~,gz-azed enm-gy/wa~el~a~er management 

system 

Iil.lns~ll~tions ar~ Buildings - A!! M!i;~rv 
De~ctments & - ~ P A  

Ol~mum utilization of l :e~lnolo~/& equipment 
1. Conduct analyses of DOD buildings and in- 

stallations to dewrrnine '~he Ol~timurn w~y to 
inv~t  available DOD energy c~servadon 
~ l l a ~  to maximize Btu's ~ I~" dollar 

~- Conduct ~ l r t h~  I~lrformance and e¢onom;c 
analyses on prin~Irlf a11¢I S u i ~ l ~ r y  
he~im3 and cooling; ~ d e  b ~ d i n ~  for  
~ use 

3. To~ i  energy ~vsterns ~ r e ~ v ~  and u~e 
~ e  hea~ 

4. Improve effic~en~ base and buildimJ enen3"/ 
{hat ing and cooling} distribution systems 

S. Gl~im~m I~at ion o f  new buildings and 
si~ placsm~nt 

6. Energy ind~=~mden¢~ far  remote 
f;. Aclvln¢~l technology 

1. A d v a ~ d  power ~ lar~ of improved effi- 
clench- ~ are c~nvertible to sub~tute 
fuels such as coal and syncrude 

2. Advanced methods of  energy storage and 
d i~t r i l~ ion 

3. Ale-mate energy sourcesand fuels [e~J~ 
solar, geothermal, n , , ~ r )  

IIHI, _ , ii, , , 

R(~arch 

- ~ 1  o 

Promote" 
Mc~.itor* 
Lead 

Lead 
Lead 

MOnitOr 

Lead 
Lead 
Lead 

ProfflQte, 
Monitor 

Lead 

PartiCipate ° 

Part .pate 

Monitor 

Monim~ 

~ r ~ a ~ e  

Prctnote 

Promote 
Lead 

Monitor 

Monitor 

M~ni~or 

~l=lOCamry 
Development 

Lead 
Lead 

Pmram~ 
Monitor 
Lead 

Le~d 
Lead 

Monitor 

Le~ 
Lead 
Lead 

Pr(~-naie 
Moni*.or 

Lead 

Par~i,";l~te 

Particil:~e 

Monitor 

Monger 

Monitor 

Promote 

Promott 
Lead 

Acl~ 
En~;nee~r~ 
Development 

Lead 
Lead 

l~nimr 
Lead 

Lead 
Lead 

Monitor 

Lead 
Lead 

P~ocncr~ 
Mon~.or 

M~-nitor 

Part;c~pate 

Monitor 

Monitor 

~nitor 

PrQTmte 

| P~ma~e 
Lead 

Monitor 

Monitor 

Mort|for 

Monitor 

Moni10Dr 

Monitor 
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Table 111-4. 

DOD ENERGY-MOT. ' .VATED R&D P A R T I C I P A T I O N  GUIDEL INES (CorM'd) 

j Advanced 
Ex~lor'4tonf. ~ Engineering 

Ol:~'~r-~iol1~ R e~mrr.J1 ] Oevelol~n tent i Develol~l~e~t 

IV.Ground OlXnations - Army 

A. Vehie.Je= 
1. Stratified charge ~ 3 m i r ~  e~jine= 
2. Hi~tt-ger~o~tance. l~ig~-s~=et:l die~el engiaes 

with good ef f ic ien~ over a wide load ~mge 
3. Ope~-¢V¢le 9as t u ~  wich remmermo~ 

to incr~.~z efficim~v 
4. M~IIPJ~¢I |ot; l~F l~-~t~ti~r, i o r ~ w i ~  high 

efficiency and s,'noo~ oo~ 'c ion  
B. Mobile elec~c~l power .-3p$¢ecns 

1. 3 t i ,m9  e~tgine - ~enef~or~ 
2. Sinai! fuel eel~ 
3. Efr~ie~t l~tl=o-altefnators 

C, Molfifuel Cai;~bili~f 
O. Advanced fuels =rid l o w e r  ~V'sterns 

I .  Refine~ ~yncy~x~le fuels 
2. HvOrogen 
3. Closed Br~yton re~,no-4tive gas turbines 
4. Fuel a d ~ i t i ~  (e.g., methanoJ) 
S. Nuclear energy sy~x=ff~ sue~ =~ nuclear 

total energy depots a .~  r~'lioi$oto~e 
I~wer 9enefatot'~ 

SO-.jrce: Oefeme Energy Task Grou~ Pham [ Rt l~of .% .,,~nbe~ 1973. 

P=rti¢ipam 

Par~J¢ipate 

Pa~c~pa~ 

Le~d 
Lead 
Levi  
Lead 

ProlYtoCp 
Monitor 
Pa~icil~zte 
Pa~iciDat~ 

Particit~ate 

Par~idpaw 

I~r~icil~a~e 

Lead 
Lead 
Pm-ticigate 
Lead 

Promote 
Monitor 
Participate 
Par~iCil3at • 

Participate 

Participate 

Par'~m~e 

; Participata 

Participate 

Par:.-;cipam 
Pa~icipme 
Part~c~;mte 
Lead 

Prornote 
Monitor 
Participate 
Participate 

Par~ci~axe 

contrC0ute The most to national det'ense. 
• E.cubti._~h through R&D new and better optS.ore for 

maiw=i-l-g a dependable supply oF ener~ for 
overseas DGD operations. 

• Establish DOD energy R&D programs, such as 
synthetic fuels utx~zation, w~ch would .~nhnize 
U.S. dependence ~n oil imports. 

• Establish ene.,gy conservation R&D programs that 
would Rduce DOD fuel operaung costs. 

• Idemi~y DOD energy R&D programs r~t  have 
application in the civilian ~ecmr. 

Within the energy R&D guidelines and supplemen~uy 
guidance provided to the ref i i t~ services, a set of DOD 
enetgy-modrated R&D participation guid=iines were recom- 
mended by the Defense Energy T~.~k Group as shown i= 
Table M-4. Application of these ~ideline~ fm-,het imp'de~ a 
dear u n d e r ~ n d ~  of the definition of terms used in the 
matrix. 1 These definiuons are: 

LecuL DOD is the major source of R&D funding. 

~ c i g a :  °- D0D provides a share of the nece~ary 
'funding in ~-_]~a~ion w i ~  other federal agencies or 
private iadm~'y. 

Morator. D0D does not f~.md hardware development 
direc" .4 bm observes progress closely, makes DOD': 
needs known, and pmvide~ resources, analyms, an~ 

indirec~ ~ p p o n  (eg., bu,3ding ir~tlau~on test facilities) 
for specific military ad~.ptaricns. 

Promote .  DOD does not fund hardware developmem 
directly buz may provide appropriate in~..nuves (e-g., 
guarantee a market for syacr~e subject to the 
availability of funds), resour~s, and analyses for specific 
rnRimry rues. 

On 14 December 1976, the Defense Energy Offioe 
completed a draft of the Defense Energy Initiatives Plan 
(DEIP) for comidesation by the Defense Energy Policy 
CotmcQ. The guiddim~ proposed in the plan provide a 
frame,york for the development of more detailed enet~ 

plans. While incorporating many of  the ~commen- 
da:ions of the DETG ~ II report, the D E ~  stresses the 
need for more specific policy guidance r,:la~g to: 

• DOD participa~on m nationM energy policy develop- 
J'ne~lt. 

• DOD active mFport on national security grounds of 
r ~ o r  national ene:gv immtives~ 

• Smaze~_'c peuo~'am rese.-~-~ 

• Enezrj rese~'rch, developmem, and demor.stration. 

'De~'ense F_ner~_ Task Grv~.. M=~femmr of  Defense Enemy 
Re~urces Phase H P ,~r t .  ~" J=ly. 15r74. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

The Department of Housing ~.~fl Urban Dev~opmem 
(HUD) is involved in imp!e~enting energy.related programs 
e~blished by both the Housing and Community Develop- 
merit Act of 1974 and the Solar Heating and Cooling 
Demous~tion Act of 1974. 

.~slmusibi1~ties under the Hou.~g and Commuaity 
Development Act can for the development of energy 
comervation standards for model budding codes, primaziI)- 
insulation mate.nais and pmcedtaes standards. 

The nation's first large-scale test of solar energy in 
h o ~  is being sponsored by HUD unde~ the Solar Hea~'~g 
aud Cooling Demonstration Act. ~ ~ a joint ERDA/ 
HUD]DOD program to investigate the practical widespread 
applica~on of solar energy for home heating and cooling. 

Five c-tcles of demomtration grants are provided by this 
na~onal sohr energy program. By January 1976 the fund~ 
for the Fnst cy~e of  grants already approached the o 
nuTdion doP,=~ HUD had made available for the program. 
The first cycle of HUD m~.ar demonstration projects, 
e~mp;-~g ~i~" ~aee ~-_.~ea.~g md c~oling and domestic 
hot water, consisted of  136 dwelling units in 27 states and 
Puerto Rico. The grants for the second cycle of projects are 
now being awarded and three mo~e c'ycl~s of gra~ts are 
planned for zhe next three years. To implement the 
zesiden~al demonstration portion of  this program, HUD is 
esmb ~lishing residential demonstration projects, developing 
mlar systems standards, identiFfing constraints, developing 
markets, and di~eminating information. 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 

SinW its esUblishrnent in I849, the Department of 
Interior (DOI) has been involved in mana~g federal lands 
and resources directly rdating to energy. DOI respondbiE- 
ties include the administration 07 mineral leasing programs 
on federal lands and the outer continental shelf; promotion 
of mine heai'.h, safety, and efficiency, programs; manage- 
mint of ~-&cr.I~=~-ic power systems; collection of mineral 
data and ~ y d s ;  continuation of ene~--~, melzllur~cal, 
and mining reseaxch and development; exec'.~tion of an 
emergency preparedness and mtural disaster energy and 
minerals program; and other energy-related functions. As 
evidenct~, by this listing, DOI has retained an iraportant 
role in the nation's energy program even after the 
establishment of ERDA ~fl the Federal F2~r~ Adminis- 
~ation. 

The activities of those div~ions of DOI that have 
responsibilities related to energy are descried here and 
appear in the organization chart in Fig~tte Ut-5. 

Asdstant Secretary for Energy and Minerais 

Most of the department's energy activities are carded 
out by the Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, Mining 
Safety znd Enforcement A ~ o n ,  the four regional 
power a ~ d o n s ,  and the Office of Minerals Policy 
Development, which function un~r  the ~ t  Secretary 
f~r Energy and Minerals. 

Office cf Minerals Po|icy Development 

This office was estabi/shed on 17 April 1974 to provide 

a mechan/srn for overseeing the development of polid 
programs and legislative im't/atives, h is also re.~pon~'bie I~ 
minerals conservation programs, analyses of policy options, 
coordination of policy analys/s and mineral data analysis 
within the department. The office s e~s  as staff to the 
As~ant  Secretary for Energy and Minerals in forecasting, 
evaluating, and apprai~g mineral plans and programs. 

U.S. Geological Survey 

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has as its basic 
function the classifying of all public lands and "the 
examination of the geological structure, mineral resout 
and products of the national domain." These respo=~.'bt.- 
ties were established in the 18791.~islation czeaKng USGS. 
Other USGS duties inc!ude conducting 8eolo~ical surve.~ 
(including geophysical axed geochemical studies to develop 
da~ and knowledge for use in ev'aIua~ng the nation's 
mineral resources); r e~ulating operatiom of private industry. 
cm m/niag; and letting oil and gas leases on public lands. 
The USGS has re~von.~ility for adminis,.tat/on of the 
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska. To" fund this 
additional work, USGS has requ~'ted $353.6 million for 
FY 197&, am increase of  $38.2 million over ~ i977. 

Among its other enetgy-ielated duties, the USGS is 
~esponsible for esmblisldng maximum production rate, for 
oil wells on the outer continental shelf (0CS), maintaining 
pmdaction accounts, and preparing and pub~hing m" 
~ d  reports of mineral resources on federal land. It  m~. 
rains a Computerized Resources Infon'aation Bank (CRIB), 
d e ~ e d  to include both domestic ~nd international enu-ies 
on minerals and mineral resources. 
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~ureau of Land Management 

The Bureau of "I.and Management (BIAf) was estabEshed 
in :946 to sr~rae the respomlbility for the conser~tion, 
rnana.zement, and development of 473 million acres of 
na~om~ resource lands. Its primary a~ea of  energy concern 
is a ~ t i o n  of mining and mineral le~.~ng on 369 
huron  ~=r~ of m:-u~al estate, m~d approximately l . l  
b~,lion ac~es of  the oute.- ccnt~-ntal shelf (OCS). 

The BLM budget is designed to ensure optimum us=, 
development, ~nd proration of the federal lands and their 
resources. BLM has reque~ed $6.1 m ~ o n  for FY 1978 to 
ac~emte the r..-gional coal environmental imga¢~ state- 
me~, as~s~ rec~zmation potent~l of  specific ]and~, and 
implement scheduliag of the coal activity recommendation 
~ e - m .  Funding l~s also been reque~cd to support 
pm~ams in OCS en~roarnental baseline and monitodn~ 
studies and in surface management and protection for the 
N~tional Petroleum Reserve in Alaska. 

Bureau of Mines 

The Bureau of .Mines (BOM) was ,~ztablished by me 
Organic Act of i6 May 1910, as amen,~ed. It is the major 
federal agency for handling issues aud pmble:ns associated 
with n~teral e~raction and pmcesdng. In this connect/o~ 
ic collects dam and keeps statistics for all minerals and fuels 
and does res~rch on co~ m ~ u g  technology. Funds 
requested for this work in FY 1978 total S208.8 million. 
Programs emphadzed L~ ~ 1978 include metalinv~ 
researc.~, mining research,and demonstration of mined land 
reclamation technology. 

Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration 

The ~ i n g  Enforcement and Safety Administration 
conducts programs to control health hazards and reduce 
mjuzJes in mineral extraction operations; formulates stan- 
d~ds for health and safety; and carries out inspections, 
investi~tions, and other enforc=ment measures, it also 
administers the Federal Metal and Nonmetallic Mine Safety 
Act and portions of the Federrd Coal Mine Health arid 
Safety Act of 1969. 

~n'eau of Reclamation 

The Bureau of Reclamation has the re .spons~oRity of 
zmplementing the Reclamation Act of 19"02, which author- 
izes the Secretary of ~tedor to locate, construct, operate, 
and m,~ntain work for the storage, diversion, and develop- 
meat of waters for the reclamation of mid and semiarid 
lands in the western Unked States. This program has 

dgaific~nt impsct on the devdopmont of ene.'~F resources 
in those areas beeaus~ it gives the bureau p~ver to 
investigate and develop plans for the regulation, conserva. 
t io~ and use of water and relamd resources. 

G~fice of Water Research and Technology. 

The objective of  the Offico of Water Resear¢~ and 
Tec~noIogy (OWR~'F) program ~ to d~elop knowledge to 
solve water resource problems and to continue dewlopment 
of desalination processes. OWRT research includes finding 
solutions to energy-rela~d problems involving water, such 

• Assess the in, pact of coal mining and oil shale 
development on loc~l and regional water resources. 

• Develop strip spoil reclamation for reuse and water 
qua]iv/protection. 

• Develop a me:hodology ;o minimize any adverse 
water-related consequences resulting from fos.~l fuel 
development in the western United States a" 
A p p ~  

• Conduct analytical modeling of water supply allo- 
cation. 

• De,~elop add mine &-ainage controL 
• Study conservation of cooling and process water 

needs. 
• Develop ways to reuse and recycle water.. 
• Study water conservation. 

Fish and Wiidlife Service 

As pan of  the Fish and W~cUife Serviee's respondbilit" 
to protFc~ living nat~'al resources, it contn'butes to tt,. 
management of the land and wamr environments 
tkese creatures. The~e efforts include: biological monitoring 
(surve ~ m c e  of pesticides, heavy metals, and thermal poilu- 
dons); ecological studies; environmental impa~ ~_~2~nent 
(ziver basin studies, inclu~ng hydroelectric ~,~.~, nuclear 
power sites, an~ envLrom-nenta/~nozct statement review); 
and aze~ planning and pre=rvation (.~nmlving river 3asins, 
w;Idemess aree.% and speci2l studi~ such as oil shoe and 
geothermal energy). 

Regional Power Administration 
% ' .  

There are tour major power r ~ o n s  in the United Sm~- - 
in which electric power and energy from fedcraI by& 
electric projects is marketed and distributed. The project" 
are operated by either Army Corps of Engineers or Bureau 
of Land Reclamation. 

The Bonneville Power A ~ t i o n  for the Pacific 
Nord-,west markets power produced by the Federal 



Columbia River Power Systems. The ~Ahska Power A ~ i . ~ .  
strafion conducts surveys to determ/ne the most appro- 
priate me&-ts of developing and u ~ g  Alaska's water, 

power, and related resouzces. The Southeastern Power 
Adrrd,-tis-tration and Southwestern Power Administration 
provide markefmg services to their regions. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

The globaI scope of the energy issue ~as made the 
Department of State an imporum party ic develoFmem of 
international energy policy and negotiations rehting to c~ 
and other energy sources. The Office of Fuels and Ener~ 
provides s'rafting for these acdviU¢~..'Dds office works very 
closely with the Departments of Trea.m~7 and Commer~, 
OMB, and FEA in dealing with i3mblems as they arise. 
ERDA's i~lvem-_ut with various hnemational projects m 
energy research and development is ~ a.s~ed by the 
Office of Fuels and Ener~.  

Another major involvement by the Of~ce of Fuels and 
• mevgy is its responu'bility for U.S. participation in r.he 
htemational F.net~ Agency (TEA). Since its o~aniza~on 

in No,tuber 1974, IEA has been wodd~  to establish 
oil-sharing agreements to meet present needs and to en- 
courage cooperation among the members to aid conserva- 
tion efforts to reduce dependence on knpor~d energy. 

The Ot~¢e of Nur.ie~x Euergy and Energy Technology 
Aff~ir~ at the ~ e - a t  of Stme provides ~ for 
long-terra energy, development co,.-'peratioa amom$ nafiom, 
Immar~y nuclear energy, safeguards and ~e~rity. This 
o~ce  ~Jso pv0~des input for U~.  p,.rt/c/padon in ~ A  
act.ivi~es. The office wcrks dosely with the International 
Affairs Office of ERDA ~nd other federal agencies to 
monitor intemadonzl energy R&D act/vix~. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

United Smms Coast Guard 

~'fhe Coa~ Guard's Office of Research and Dewlopmem 
h charged with the a ~ z i o n  of a program respons/ve 

the n e ~  of r.he Coa~ Guard for new or improved 
,/stems, e~Luipment , methods, and procedures. 

The ba.dc stramg3, for the Coast Guard's energy R&D 
pro~,-am has two objectives: 

• Comcr,r~"ion duocgh the apldicadon of alternate 
strategies a~4 alternate engineering. 

• Submmrion of presently used co¢~'¢'a'~o-_e! ener~ 
sources by a more practical a p ' p ~ n  of a conven- 
~oual sour~ and by nonconventlooal such as solar, 
wind, and wave energy. 

C~,'rem R&D includes conserv'ation projects for the 
car~er fleet, a solar heanng and oooli~ demon.qr~on 
program for shore facilitY, and a progrmn to develop 
solar-, wind., and wmee-ol:v~rated pc~.:er packages for aids to 
navigation. 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

Energy reseazch and te.c~,ology efforts in the National 
Aeronauucs ar.d Space A ~ d o n  (NASA) have been 
pri~.a~y to iden~ry space program technology thax can be 
applied to solving ene t~  problems. Another important 

~i"tec: of NASA's energy program has been its cooperative 
-.on with other agencies to speed the. de~elopmen,, of 

photovolmJcs, solar hearing and cooling, and electric powe~ 
t~-neration by wind power. 

For FY 1977. NASA has not requesr~ direa funding 
for energy researah and development:; in.~ead it will make 
its "capabilities and exper'd_~ available to ERDA and other 

~je,acies, m requested, to proceed with ener~ tedmolofsy 
acti,yides on a reimbunable basis". 

NASA receives reimbursable funds from ERDA for a 
joint ERDA-NASA tedmicaL economic, and eDvironmemal 
study to detcmine the fea~'bility of a mtellite solar electric 
power general~g sy~em. Other reimbursable agreemem.~ 
with ERDA being implemented can for NAS&'s support of 
residential and commercial solar heating and cooling, wind 
.-acre, solar photovoltaics, and geothermal energy pro- 
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TABLE ;! i-5 

Resource~ 
Environment 
Produ'~viW 
imem3overnmenta! 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION/RESEARCH 
APPLIED TO NATIONAL NEEDS BUDGET 

(Milli¢ns of Dollars) 

I ; ACtual ~ ~.s~mated E . ~ n l ~  
_FY 1975 I FY 1976 r TQ 1976 

, .  . , , .  i 

S38.'3 
23.8 
16-q 

science and R&D 
incmttives 2.8 

Ex#orator~, research 
and tc-chnolog,; 
= m e r i t  1.2 

To=i 83.6 
i i H i l t  i 

Souroe: ~LS. ~ F'Y 1977 Budget Submiudon to Congress. 

1~1 3 ~  
27~ 6.4 
2¢~ 6 3  

~ 6  1.2 

1.4 

72.6 I 

0.4 

17.3 

Eslima.L-=d 
FY 1977 

i 

10.0 
24.5 
24.4 

4.6 

1.4 

6 4 . 9  , 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

The National Science Foud~t/on (NSF) was established 
to s~rve as the nafic_~'s center for both bas/c research and 
research directed toward improvements in technology and 
productivi~. The Foundation's program goals for FY 1977 
are directed toward "..he appi/cation of science and 
technology to many of the major problems confronting the 
nation: unernpIoymem, inflation, energy, transportation, 
stagnating productivity, and the increasing cost of govern- 
ment. 

Studie~ directly relating to energy are conducted by the 
Fotmdat~on's program of Research Applied to National 
Needs (RANN). An amount of $64_q m0Jion is included in 
the FY 1977 bud~t for the RA_NN program to support 

research in five ma~or areas: r~ources, en.~ox~mem, 
productivity, intergovermaenta] sciences aad ~ Lucen- 
fives, and exploratory research and technology assessmem. 
FY 1977 funding has been reduced by S8.7 migioa from 
FY 1976. T t~  cu~ba~ reflects the further phaseout and 
shift to other government agendes of .mse~ch in enemy re- 
sources and energy env/zcnmental effects. (See Table rrr-.¢" 

Research supported under the RAI¢~4 resources progr.._ 
emphasizes the man~ement of re~u~ce systems, renewable 
resources, and nom-~ewable resources. Funding for this 
program in FY 1977 has been reducedby $56.1 million in 
recogmdon of ERDA's role as the lead a~ency in such 
work. 

Energy R&D 

Source: 

Actual 
1975 

Appropriation 

88.3 23.2 100.0 
i i  

EPA FY 1977 Budget ~bmission to Congrm. 

Table !i]-6 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
ENERGY R&D BUDGET 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Esdmar~ Total 
1976 FY and TQ 1976 

O'urtlay Appro6~.'ation Outlay 

Estimated 
TO 1976 

Appropriation 

120.0 20.8 

Estimated ~ ' 
FY 1977 "---~ 

Apwopriation I Outlay 

96.4 120.0 

. , .  I U ~ 4  



ENVirONMENTAL PROTECTiON AGENCY 

The ~.vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) protects 
"he public health and welfare from the advette environ- 

..ntatal effects of programs designed to meet the nation's 
en.~gy needs. Because of the potentially acute health and 
ecological effects both traditional and new tecknologi~ for 
fuel processing, c o n ~ o n ,  and ud]iza~on, the EPA has 
programs underway to develop the health and technical 
data bases to assess these problems. Research and develop- 
ment toward this end are mandated by the Clean Air Act, 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, and the Resources 
R~cov~.,y Act. (See Table W-&) 

EPA's approach to its aspect of the nation's energy 
R&D program is organized into four areas (see Figur~ IH-6): 

• Conv~'rion, U~.a~on, and Technology Assessment 
iden~Bcation, characterizat~oa, as.sesm, zenz and 
development of coatzol technology for pollutants 
creaied by utility and i n d ~  combustion 
SOur¢¢~. 

Energy E.r..rracrion and Ptoce~ng Technolog~ 
Rapid incrtme in extracting and processing domes- 
tic energy resources in an environmentally com- 
pau'bl, manner. 

• En~'xy H¢Mrh and Ecological Effec~ 
ic, en~fica~on and regulatory con~ol of all adverse 
etnironmental effects re~!liug from energy ex- 
trac-qozt, convenitm, a~d ",-se. 

• Tech~'J Support 
Bated on expertise developed from R&D pro- 
grams, .orovide technical support to EPA regional 
and prok-a-am offices. Strpport includes coopem.tive 
regionally oriented R&D projects, baseline condi- 
tion monitoring to develop data for r~.tlatory 
functions, and expert wirne~ testimony are 
utilized. 

.r'robletm of imme~:ate concern to EPA are: 
* Conversion of oil- and. gas-fired boilers to bum high 

sulfur coal., resulting in the additional emission of 
particulates, mlfur compounds, and other combus- 
tion residues. 

• lucrease.d demand for coal and o~ shale re21 
accelerate area minin t, for the~e somces in semiarid 
western areas, requ~'ng extensive restoration of 
mined lands, and havin t' serious effect on ground and 
surface ~ t e r  resources. 

OTHERS 

Counci l  on Environmental OJaaliw 

..The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)~ war 
established by the National Environmental Quali.'y Act of  
1969. It co~sists of thr~ members, appointed by 
President, with the rc~pon.~'bili~ of formulating and 
recommending naliona! poficie~ to promote L-nprovement 
of ".he quality of tke eu~omuent.  

The CEQ includes an energy p.,~ram staff, which has 
beta assigned to assess the effect on the ~O.mnment of 
various aspects of energy. CEQ has arranged with federal 
agencies, including NSF, and academic organizations to 
can'y out a nmmber of specific studies, including: 

t Environmental impact assessment of off and gas 
olx-rations in the Atlantic and Alaska OCS. 

• Offshore nuclear power, plants and a~endant environ- 
mental hazards. 

• Study of siRng and s=fety of li.quid natural gas 
faciliti~. 

• A general report on the envkonmental impact of end 
uses of variom types of  energy. 

• Effects of inte,-fuel competition on environmental 
concerns. 

• Environmental impact of deepwater port develop- 
men~. 

Energy Resources Counci l  

Toe Energy Resources Council was e ~ - , a b ~  by the 
Energy Ott~miza,'ic~ Act of 1974. It is d~-Jigned as an 
interim, interagency coord~a~ing unit having these 
members: 

Sec~-tary of Interior, O~tairman 
FEA Admini~"ator 
ERDA Adminimator 
Sec:emry of State 
D~-rector of the Office of 

Manpowe: and Budget ( 0 ~ )  
A_mist~nt to the President for Economic Affairs 
Seaetary of the Tzea.mry 
Secretary of Defense 
Attorney General 
Secretary of Commerce 
Sec~emry of Trampormuon 
Chairman of Nuclear Regulatory. Commission (NP£) 
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A d ~ t o r  of  EPA 
Chairman of  CEQ 
Director of  NSF 
Executive Director of the Domestic Council 
A ~ r a t o r  of  General Services 

~.dministr ation (GSA) 
Special A m s t ~ t  to the President for 

Consumer Affairs 
The council is to terminzte upon ,~'tablishment of a 

pez-manen-t clep~ztrnenr r-es'po~_._sible.for energy and natural 
rcsout~s, or two years after the coundl becomes effective, 
whichever occurs ~s t .  

with early indications of the probable beneficial and 
adverse impacts of technclogy and its applica~iom, includ- 
ing identification and analysis of  alternative rechaologica' 
methods of Lmplemen~ng specific programs. The OTA also 
identifies areas in which additioP.al research or data 
collection is required in order to assess a technology 
program. The OTA coordinates research efforts with the 
Congressional Reseaxch Service, the Gener=l Accounting 
Office (GAO), and NSF. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Federal Power Commission 

The Federal Power Ccmmission (FPC), created in 19")0, 
monitors and regtdates whelesale electric rates, Lssues 
natma] gas certi~cates and rates, performs water resource 
appra/sal s~udies, conducts environmental impact studies, 
Zevelops electric power and natural gas, r~guh:es natural 
.~s pipelines, and r.,erforms studies on elect:'ic and rmtuml 
~a~ systems to determine resource dam and requirements 
and to encourage coordination and reliability of  the 
systems. 

1977 funding will continue for FPC's market and 
resource malysis of the natural gas industry and an energy 
utilization program. In the latter pro~am, info,'-mazion on 
energy conservzdon programs will bc identified and 
di.~ribu~ed and the interacting effects of the U.S. ener~  
supply system and its capital distribution and marketin~ 
requirements will be analyzed. 

Afice of Technolccjy Assessment 

In the Les~sIative Branch, the Office of Tech~olo~ 
Assessment (OTA) is responsible for providing Confess 

The Nuclear Regul.~tory Commission (NRC) was estab. 
lished, with ERDA, in the Energy Reorganization Act of 
1974. NRC has all the rcsulatory and licensing authority 
and functions of the former Atomic Energy Commission, 
which was abolished by this legislation, and is thus the 
federal agency, responsible for the r~ul2tion of nuclear 
power generation. 

Tennessee. Valley Authority 

The Tennessee Va].ley Authority (TVA) programs in- 
clude such ener~-relared activities zs: 

• Reg/onal water resources development, including river 
and flood control projects, w.~ter quality manage. 
ment, rmvigation development, and concurrent envi- 
ronmental planning for recreation, fisheries, and 
waterfowl resources development. 

• General resource development, including R&D pro- 
grams in forestry, fish and ~zrne, watershed protec- 
tion, and land reclamation sfter surface mining. 

• Programs to suppiy an ares of 80,000 ~uate miles 
with electricity, includin~ planning, construction, and 
maintenance of nuclear power plants and a pumped 
storzge h~droelecr.ric project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The sadden end of low-cost energy has brought t~e- 
_ mendous p;oblems to ind ~ustria~ed countzies as well as to 

~eveloping countries that lack hydrocarbon resources. Be- 
g'fore the ene.'gy crisis, more intensive energy P,~.D could 

h~ve been p ~  in indust.rblized countri~, but the 
ready availability of low¢o~ energy blunted incentive. 
Now that the r=~t o, ~ the world, like the United States, 
ha~ experienced the crisis, ~re~ter attention is be~g paid 
to energy conservation and the development of alternate 
resources. 

Although there axe ongoing projects in ener~ R&D tu 
many coun*.des, the range and scope of these project~ a~e 
~na]l compared to those in the United States. TabIe IV-1 

presents the approximate governmental energy Rb.D bud- 
gets of major nations..~.,r.h few exceptions, aii adv~.ced 
energy R&~ elsewhere parallels work in the United 
S~tes. The mos~ important foreign contributions are the 
development of specific techrfiques and devices that are 
p.~rts of overall systems. However, the events leading to 
the energy crids, the realization of the technical chaL 
]enges pozed by these events, and the n~d to turn to 
advanced teclmolo~ for medium- and long-term solutions 
have resulted in emerging enezgy R&D pro~ams in many 
i n d ~ e d  nations. Additionally, there have been sitm~ 
ficant moves to~-_a'd international cooperation in energy 
R&.D to meet the th~¢~¢ of  the ener~' c~is.  

Table |V-1 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  G O V E R N M E N T A L  E N E R G Y  R&D BUDGETS 
(Millions of dollars) 

r 

N=m.mdear a Nuclear 
(rounded Fiscal Year Ending (four.led offl off) 

December 197E: Canada 
~ b e r  1976: France 
December 1976: Germany [FRG) 
March 1977: Javan 
March 1976: Un[:ed Kingdom 
June 1976: Uni~'~:;I S t a b  {ERDA} 

alndud,.¢ fucJom 

30 
90 
60 
60 

150 
1,200 

90 
310 
450 
330 
25O 
80O 

Total 
E n ~ y  
R&D 

120 
3 ~  
517 
387 
398 

2,0O0 

Gm~s Dc.~nest;c Energy R&D ~ a 
Produ¢t (1975) Perc=nt of Gros~ 

{billion=~ Domes-do Produc~ 

$ 152 
3c~ 
423 
488 
226 

1,4~q9 

0:00079 
0.00132 
0.00122 
0.00079 
0.0m76 
0.00133 

Source: inl~'n,ll~onal Coope'mtion in E.,'P_J~ R&D, Joint Overnight Hearings before the Subcommi~:ea oct Energy 
RD&D and the Subcomm;ru~s on Domestic and International Sclent]f'm Planning and Analysis of *.he 
Committ.-e on Science and Technology. June 29 and 33; July 1 and 2. 1976, p. 17. 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN ENERGY R&D 

The United States cooperates internatio~-ml]y in energy 
R&D both multilaterally under the aegis of  international 
orgammtions and bilazeralty with individual countries to 
exchange information and pezsonnal, to jointly construct 
and operate fadlit i~ and experiments, and to perform 
parts of joint R&D programs. 

IS. Mult i lateral International 
Energy R&D Agreements 

Imporr~nt international organimtions have been formed 
by enemy consuming coumties for mum~ cooperation in 
energy-related matters..The Imemational Energy A~ency 

(]EA), International Atomic Energy A,~nc 3" ( IAE~,  and 
the Committee ou the Challenge of Modem Society 
(CCMS) provide vehicles for hd'ormat~un e x ~ e  and 
cooperative ~-o~-~ams in such fields as energy PJED, emer- 
gency energy supply allocations, energy pricing policies, 
etc. In addition to providing a forum for discussion of 
common problems, these organizations perform nume~us 
oversight functions for ongoing progzm~s and are in fact, 
many times the third parties in multinational agreements. 
In this capacity, they are recomized as equal entities with 
the other signatories. The United States is a member nation 
of these international organizations and has eat.:..~. ~ to  
mukilateml ene~" R&D a~eements in which .',~ese ox~ni- 
zations aze pardcipanr.s. 

• ty< 



Inlm't~onal Enen~/Agency 

The International Enere'y Agency. (IF.A) grew out of 
negotiatiom at the Washington Energy Conference of 
Febmm7 1974. TI~ IT..A is a semi-autonomous agency 
establis~d ~,~ader u~ genera! umbrella of the Organi22- 
l ion for Economic Cooperation and DewloF~nt  
(OECD). the IFJ. has two p.~.m=ry ob~-c~es: the first, 
sparked by the Arab oil embargo, is the e..q,~.blishment of 
an emerg-.a¢7 petroleum allocation system within member 
mti~.'~.s: ",.he second is the esmb]ishm.ent of a program of 
long-term ~.~opemtion to reduce ~ependenc~ on impcrted 
off. This second goal requires development of  alternate 
e=lergy sour,~, increased domestic production, and .='nezKv 
conservation. The countries participating include: Anstm, 
]3el#urn. Canada, Denmark, Federal Rep~lic of Ger- 
many, Greece, l:eland, Italy, Japan, Lux~abourg, the 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, $wit- 
z-.dand, Turkey, the UnRed Kingdom, and the United 
States. The C ~ n  of elm European C~mmunities 
ffC) aiso takes part in IEA activities. 

lEA structure is shown in Figure IV-I. The United 
States has been most iz,.~lwd in the activities of the 
Committee on Energy Research and Development. Fifteen 
working parties comprising representatives of those 
nations interested in participa~ng in a par~culzr pr~ect 
have been established. Under the chairmanship of a desig- 
nated lead country, or organization, each working party 
seeks to develop a cooperative program of mutually bene- 
ficial projects related to various energy tedmologies. The 
United States has been d e s ~ e d  the IEA lead country 
for working party efforts in the areas of conservation, 
nuclear safety., ocean thermal energy convemon, and 
energy R&D sh-~tegy. Various U.S. ~gendes are participat- 
ing in a11 !5 ~x~rking p a r ~ .  The U,~. commitment to 
~.A ;n 1976 was S136 million or approximately 25 
percent of  the total IEA budget of 55.52 ma31ien. Table 
IV-2 presents the amT.'~" ~ ~ t~ 'bu t ien  of the member 
countries to lEA joint projects. Multinational energy 
RED agreements trade; the auspices of LEA are shown 
Table =%'-3. 

lnl~rnadonal Atomic Energy Agency 

The L'ttematioaal Atomic Energy Agency (I/kEA), an 
autonomous member of the United Nations family of 
org2niz~dons, i~ the primary inmmaU.onal organization 
which devotes its aeration to the development ~.nd appli- 
ration of nuclear power for pea~ful purposes. The 
United States has been strot~y mpportive of the IAEA 
and its objectives since its inception in 1957. The current 
scope of IAEA R&D amivities ia¢.Mdes work on nuclear 
safety and standards, nuclear material safegmu~, nuclear 
materials transfer aco0unt~ility, scientific information ex- 
change, and a tec~V~-,ical as~-tan~ _ptogr'an for the lesser 

d~etoped countries. (Refer to Table IV-4.) 
While the IAEA does not emphasize cooperative RJeD, 

several activities have an unpo~ant effect on the progess 
of nuclear technology thron2hout ,.he world. In the 
~ p o r = m  a n ~  of intema.~onal . ~ f ~  ag~=t  div 
sion of nuclear materi~l, for e~xmple, the IAEA resmrc~ 
and development program invdves improvement of safe- 
gusrds techn/ques and insucm~tation. The United StaRs 
through ERDA, the Nuclear Rcguia:ory Commi~on (NRC), 
and the Arms Control " .Disa.maament Agency (ACDA) 
conducts its own extensive PJkD safeguards effort and 
coordinates closely with the IAEA to ensure that its joint 
efforts are complementary and not dupLicative. 

Under the recently proposed U.S. offer of  $5 anllion 
for five years to strengthen the IAEA safeguazds program, 
the United States will consult with the LAEA to deter- 
mine m which particular arms U.S. special R&D efforts 
should be undertaken to compiemem IAEA progm:~. 

With strong US. encouragement and support, the 
IAEA initiated in 1970 develop~.~.: of a comprehensive, 
international system for collation and dissemination 
nu~le~r information. This highly ~ccessful [mernatio, 
Nuc~ar Information System (R~3S) uow covers ah-nost 
I00 percent of the world's nuclear information and sup- 
plants Nuclear Science Abstracts. p.~viously published by 
the United States. 

United Sm~es "has kd  in the developmcm of tech- 
nologies aimed at the.protection of the en~dronment and 
safew of nuclear power plants. Since the ¢s'tabli.shmem of 
the IAEA, the United States has made available, insofar as 
posm~ole, the results of this ~.echnology to IAEA member 
states. In this connection, the United States s'~ongly sup- 
ports the IAEA's program for the early development of  
internationally recommended codes of practice and safe" 
guides for the safety of nuclear power s~atior~. 

The major areas of U.S. involvement with LAEA are: 
• Safe smar~ accountability of nuclear material 
• Re~onaJ fuel cycle center study 
• Nuclear safety and standards 
• Sciea~fic information excl'ange 
• Technical assistance program. 

The U~. 1976 commitment to IAEA was $9.5 wagon or 
appro~draately 28 percent of the IAEA regular assessed 
budget. 

Comm:.,v~e on the Ch~,llenges 
of Modem Societ-/ 

The Comminee on the Ou~lenges otZModern Society_ 
(CCMS) was created in Noveraber 1969 by the N~ " ": 
Atlantic Council of the North Atlantic Ttea~y Orpniz~" 
lion OIATO) to dcd with energy, environmental, and 
other problen'.', which significantly impair the quality, of 
life in mcdem i n d ~ e d  so~¢'./;es. Although all RATO 
members are automatically members of CCMS, non-NATO 

IV-2 
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Figure IV-1. INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

membe~ may also be included in some of  the ongoing 
R~D projects. The major energy RScD projects ere gen- 

L.~naged by a designated country. Under this CCMS 
ouatry method, a particular NATO memb_~r 
the respcns~il/t/es for provid/ng the Ieaders~p, 

admin~rati~ support, and conference and program Pac~- 
ties for each project. Other countries participate in an 
informal way c o ~ e n ~  with their Lu~-v/dual needs. 

The ~en areas under i~vest/gatio.'~ by CCMS at the 

pre~nz !irne are shown/n Hgure IV.2. The Un/t~ Staras 
is the pilot country for Solar Energy (with France and 
Denmark as co-pilots).. Geothermal Ener~ (w/th Italy and 
Turkey ~ co-p/lots), the P~donal Use of Enemy (Energy 
Cor~ecrat/on), Automotive Propuls/on Systems, Advanced 
Heall:h Care, and Urban Transpec..,?.don. The US.  is co- 
p/lot ~:dth B~l~um and ~e Feder-,d Republ/c of Germany 
for Air Pollution AssessmenL Details of zJ.~vides of four 
major areas appear/n Table IV-S. 
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Figure IV-2. SUMMARY OF CURRENT CCi~S PILOT STUDIES 

i 

U.S. Bilateral International 
Energy R&D Agreements 

The actiw network of  l~ila:er'd enezgy R&D agzee- 
meats betweea agencies of  ",he United States and ind~id- 
ual forei~ govemmenm has been brought under the 

managemen~ of ERDA. ERDA is ~ 'o lvod m or 1 ~  %m(i~ ~, 
~ o n  bilateral energy RlatiOZZS,hipS with some 3 0  :~ 
countries; about one-hal/of" the~  are m nonnu~ar a~--~:~ 
The aaive b:.later'al a ( ~ - ' e m ~  az¢ listecL in Tab ~' ~ - - w  
T¢c.l'moloEf a.-eas and status of  programs appear 
IV-7. 
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IE A Worklnfj Party 

f Coal Technology 

2, Ilydrooen Production 

.Table IV-3 

A C T I V I T I E S  OF lEA COMMITTEE ON ENERGY R&O 

Parllclpanls/ 
Start-End DOtal 

( '  Lead Country) 

Austria 
Belgium 
West Germany 

IFRG) 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Spain 
Swad© n 
Turkey 
United Kingdom" 
United Sin|as 

Slarl: Nov, 197G 
End: Nov. 1D7J~ 3 

Bololum 
Canada 
FI~G 
Japan 

Cooperative Activities/ 
Tochn[cel Scope 

|ERDA In U,S, Iced except where nolad,) 

Current 
Mining Technology Cieorlng House iLI.S.liZOM) 

Collection of R&D project descrlptlcos reletinB to 
underground end s,rfoce cool mining and coul prep- 
malign technology. 

World Cant Resources and Res0rves Date Book 
S~:rvlce (U.S./USGS) 

Celiac.lion o| coal resources end reserves data from 
per ticlpet{ng nations. 

Cool Technical Information Service 
Psleblishment of o central Information slori~oo and 
rotrlovel system. 

IEconomlc Assessment Sorvlce for Coal 
Aszes~mnll rolallng to coal utilization, effluent dis- 
poSol, coal conversion, coil pnd ovallablllty of coal, 

Fhddtzod Combustion of Coal 
A cooperative experlmonlol project to be |undod 
equally |Jy U.S., United Kingdom, end FIIG and 
Ol)Oreled in the United Kingdom. 

Proposed 
Cool pyrolylls 
Fundamental cool research 
Continuous feeding of coal llUrry under pr0ssure 

(pandlno legal solutions; 
Conference on basic coal lClO'nco 
Continuous leading of fino coal into pressurized 

rlaClOrS 
Mlcroblolo01cel treatment of gasification liquors 

Currenl 
No currenl agreement el yes; Ilowover, four coordl. 

noting committees Imve been formed: 
-ThermochemlcaI production (EC load) 

Current Stalul 

Parslcipatlnfl nations have provided data and clear- 
Ing house | l  established. 

Pertlcipallno notions era providing Ilia basic data 
nnd tile service Is In operation. 

Tile service Is In oporntlon. 

Related 'sludlel underway. 

Construction F~FP Issuod In fall of 1078. 

Several meetings, one workshop, end leveral re. 
ports Issued, Exchonoas uf prooram Information 
end piano. 

aFxcept flukflLed en,r.bt*sllon of coat agreement wilt terminate in 1084. 



Tablo IV.3 

ACTIVITIES OF lEA COMMITTEE ON ENERGY R&D (Cant'd) 

lEA Working Party 

2. Hydrogen Production 
(cant'd) 

3. Solar Enorov 

4, Conlorval]on 

Partlclpentl/ 
Start-End Dates 

i" Lead Country). 

Nethertands 
Sweden 
United KIn0dom 
United Steles 
Cnmmisslon of 
European Com- 
munltlos (EC)' 

Start: 1976 
End: Indefinite 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denlnurk 
FRO 
hulend 
Jnpen' 
r~olherlondl 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
Uulted StalOI 

Start: Feb. 1075 
End: Indefinite 

Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Donrnerk 
FRG 
Graaco 
Iroland 

Cooperative Activ|tler! 
Te~:h,icot ScQpc 

(ERDA is U.5. le~d except where nDted.i 

-Electrolysis at water (U.S, lead) 
, -Thormochomlcel/nueloer heat Interface (FRO land) 

--Systems analysis and technology aslelsmont (United 
Kingdom lead), 

Proposed 
Umbrella a0reoment with provision for ©ooporutlvu pro]. 

or-is Incorporated as dovaloped, by annoxes: 
-Chomlcal engineering evaluation of thermochomlcal 

Proeossel (FRG, U.S., EC, United Kingdom, Bolglum, 
Japan, Nath0rlsnds) 

-Coupling of thormochomlcal process with heal 
source (FRG: U.S.o F.C, Japan) 

Proposed 
Development of solar hauling, cooling, and hot water 

supplying systems 
Devolapmont of compononte fat solar heating, cool. 

Inn, and hot water supply Iyt, lems 
Performance testing of solar colloctnrz 
[)avalopment of an Insolation handbook and Instru- 

ment package " 
Use of exlstln0 m0toorolool~tl Information for solar 

onaroY application 

Proposed 
Conlervatlon In building complexes (FRG feed) 
Thormal characteristics of bultdlnus (U.S. load} 
Energy eozcndlng (Austria lei]d) 
Heat pumps with thermal etorago (Aullrla lead) 
Heat transfer and heat exchangers (United Kingdom 

10ad) 

Cur(el ' i t  8tatl, l l  

Draft ogreoment In preparatlnn. Draft annex pro- 
pol.l Doing circulated, 

Draft annex propolal heine circulated. 

Draft Implementing agreement baled circulated 
among all partlclpantl, 

A0raomont zlgnod Juno 28, 1976. 
Expert group established; draft agreement text, 
Expert group establllhecl; draft to~t In preparation. 
Expert group ostabllshad; draft text In prei)aratlon, 
Expert 0roup oltebllthod; a0roement text being 
druftod,- 



Table IV-3 

ACTIV IT IES  OF IEA COMMITTEE ON ENERGY R & D  (Cant 'd)  

lEA Working Pally 

4, Con~rvotlnn (cant'd) 

5. fledloactlvo Waste 
MunDgnment 

Participants/ 
Star t.End Dates 

(" Lead Country| 

Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Spal, 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
United Steles" 
EC 

Start: Feb, 1975 
End: Indellntt(, 

Aurlrln 
Belgium 
Cnnedo 
Denmolk 
FRG 
Ireland 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Spain 
Swednn 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
United States 
EC 
OECD-NucIeor 

-';-nlr0y Agency 
(NEA|" 
(France) 

Start: May 1074 
End: Indefinite 

Coopnrellve Activltlol/ 
Technical Scope 

(ERDA Is U~q. lead except whe,n noted.) 

Combuallon (U.S. load) 

Thermal enor0v,,storago IFflG lead) 

Cufronl 
Catalog-I~l&D pro0~ams and plans. 

Proposed 
Promising ¢ooperatlvo areas: 

-Oeoloqlcal dlmpozol of radioactive weals 
-Solidification of high level waste 
-See bud dltpolal of radioactive walls 
-Control  of gaseous and ahborne waste 

Othrr areal under dllcusslon: 
-Proceslln 0 of Irnnzuranlum conl0mlneled waste 
-Decontamination and decommissioning 

Currant SlntU! 

Separate eMpert group recommended; drmrt text 
being prepared under heal Iranifer group. 
Expert group oltobllthed; drafting of taxi 
underway. 

Carnie0 Is complete. 



Table IV-3 

ACTIVITIES OF. lEA COMMITTEE ON ENERGY I{&D (Cant'd) 

Participants/ Cooperative Activities/ 
lEA Worklno Party Start-End Dalai Technical Scope Current Stalue 

I* Lead Country) (ERDA Is'U.S. lead except where noted.) 

So Fusion 

7. Nuclear Safety 

Belgium 
Canada 
FRG 
ItaIV 
Japan 
Notherland| 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United I/..Inodorn 
United States 
EC" 

8. High.Temperature Reactors 
for Process tteat 

Start: Oct. 1975 
End: Indefinite 

Austria' 
Bel01um 
Cenede 
FRG 
linty 
Japan 
Netheriende 
Norway 
8pain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
United Stales* 

Start: Fell. 197G 
End: Ind,flnlta 

FRG' 
Sweden 
Swltz~Jrlund 

Current 
Participation In Intense neutron source experlment a! 

Los Alemos Scientific Lel)oratow (LASLI. 

Proposed 
Fusion Power Coordln,tln0 Commlrteo (FPCC) made 

up el participating nations, establishing practical 
iPechenitmi to exchange Information end coordinate 
tile plnnnlno of natlonalTImernotlon01 lusion pro- 
grams end endeavoring to expnnd arrangements in 
followlno ereau: 
--Superoondu.~tlng meonell (SCM) 
-Plasma - well Interaction 

-LarGe.scale eMperimenl$ 

Current 
Information exchange ogreement (U.S./NflC). 
Part{clpetlon In lose o! flow test facility (LOFT) 

oper,tlons In Idaho (U.S.INRC). 
Partlelpetlon In Power Burst Facility (PFIF} opera- 

t!onz In Idaho (U.S.INRC). 

Participation In U.S, heavy'section steel lost pro. 
gram (FSeT) at ORNL (U.S.IHRCI. 

Safety r~ioorch index {U.S.INRCI. 

Prop .~sod 
Fool cycle zalot~ I.e., 0nine tellings, fool transport, 

marine disposal, erltlealltV, eta. (U.S./NRCI 

Current 
Working group as?ebflshecl td 

-handle problem.1 creeled by nuclear process hoot° 

Cannda, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, end United 
Steles olgned agreement May 1970. 

Japan, United Stereo, end EC-negotlotlno. 
Workshop In FRG with pertlalpatlno nations- 
October 1978. 
Progress held up poodle0 decision on potential 
Soviet port!elpatlon. 

All 13 participant! signed agreement May 19713. 
FRG and Japan signed; representative! on site. 
Scondenavlen countries; negotiation0 complete. 
FRG negotiations complete; representatives on 
site; Japan signed; representatives on die; Italy, 
Austrla,'Spaln, Scondenovllzn eountrlee negotiating. 
United Kingdom end FRG negotiating. 

Second i;sua In preparation. 

Responses Seeing collected from Interested 
countries. 

Inaugural meellno held oJI April B, 1976. 

i 



Table IV-3  

ACTIV IT IES ( I F  l E A  COMMITTEE ON ENERGY R & D  (Cant 'd)  

lEA Working Party 

8. Hlgh.Tomperolur• Reactors 
for Process l i n t  t ~ n t ' d l  

9. Geolhermal 

lO, Blomoss Conversion 

Patllalpanllf 
StarI.End Dotal 

(" Lead Counlwl 

Austria 
El: 
Ireland 
Italy 
Japan 
Unllod Kingdom 
United SteLe 'L 
NEAIOECD 

3tare: Apr. 1078 
End: Indefinite 

Austria 
Canada 
FRO 
Italy" 
Japan 
Nall~rlands 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
United KIn0dom 
Unhcd Stares 

Start: Apr. 1978 
End: Indefinite 

Bel01um 
Canada 
FRO 
Ireland" 
Japan 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kluodum 

Start: Feb, 1076 
End: Indeflnile 

Cooperative Activities/ 
Technical Scope 

(ERDA Is U.S, lead except where noted.) 

-.Id~ntlfy high priority problem areas to be tackled 
uslnu coordinated resources, 

-i~changa Informallon on pro0rsm activities. 

Proposed 
Survey of current activation 
Idenll ly requirements of nuclear process heal 
Develop capabilities to moot requirements 
Layout plans lot short-, medium-, end long-term goals. 

Proposed 
Direct contact heat exchangers 

Smell geothermal power plant 

Fiat dry rock o~ geothermal source 

Current 
Excheng9 of 

activities. 
Informallo,1 on parllclpollnO countries' 

Proposed 
Trol form as energy source 

Inlllnled efforts. 

Curtails SIBIUI 

Essentially compfslo. 

Site visits planned for ireland end Sweden, 

A protolype heal exchanger Is being proposed for 
tailing nl • site In Vienna. 
DesfOn specifications Ior ,;ompononll OI • E MW(O| 
plant have b0en devalolmd lot possible |ultJrn lEA 
hardware devolopmenl project. 
lEA swelling proposale Item Interested cnunlrtes. 



Tahlu IV-3 

JE.'~ W~rkhl~] P~rty 

11. Wind Power 

12. Wavo Power 

A : / f ' I V I T I E S  OF lEA  COMMITTEE O:'! ENEI'~GV R&D (Cant 'd)  

~ L  

P~r,lclpants/ 
Start-End Dub~s 

( '  Lead CQuntrvt 

Belgium 
Cnnada 
Denmark 
FRG 
Ire:a.d 
Italy 
Japan 
Notherlands' 
Nuw Zealand 
Swedon 
United Klrzudom 
United ~(nto; 

Start: Mur. 1970 
End; Inda:lnlte 

Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Iroland 
Japan 
Notherlan,Js 
Swodon 
Umtod Kingdom" 
Unitod St,.Ios 

Start: Apr. 1978 
End: Indafinho 

Coopfiratlva ACliVit[us/ 
Fechnlcal ~c~pa 

{Et'IDA Is U.'.;~ lead a'~c0pt where noted.) 

C u r r e n t  

Information exch~,iqln on wlnd prngrams batwa0n par- 
tlclp~tlng countr=~s. 

Propolacl 
Prodictlnn of wind flow charov.t0rlstlcs ham n',otoo. 

rolog[cnl data. 
Economic and .set raq, llremont studies, 
Technology-standards a~3roo=r,u~t and Imrdwora 

dovalopmant. 

Currant 
rloviow of current natJonl~l programs. 

Collection and dlstrlhutlon of wtlvo l|olght and period 
dnta. 

Currant Status 

Excha=ll]a assantlg]ly complete. 

~ubgloups currontly drafting preliminary project 
propospls 

C(~mptalad at working party meeting April 12. 
1976. 
U=tdarwa,I. 

13. Ocear, Thormal Enor0y 
Crmvordon (OTEC) 

mJ 

Belgium 
Cunada 
FRG 
Italy 
Japan 
Sweden 
United Kingdom 
United Slates 

Currant 
Exchonoo of information on statu~ o| various country 

programs in OTECe nature of anvlronmantal hnpact$ 
requiring furlhor study, and . l~ostions for oppllca. 
tines for lesser developed countries, 

Proposed 
Thermal resource assos~mant: vertical current variations 

Workl,g party has mat. 



Table IV-3 

ACTIVIT IES OF lEA COMMITTEE ON ENERGY FI&D (Cant'd) 

lEA Workl,~i Pmly 

13. Ocean Thermal Energy 
Convnr alan (cant'd) 

14. Small Sol~r Power Systems 

16. Energy Systems Anolycls 

Palliclpants/ 
StatS.End Delos 

I" L~md Counlry) 

Start: Mar. 197(3 
End: Indullnltu 

Au sfrlo ' 
Oelglllm 
FRG 
Italy 
Spain 
Sweden 
Swhzerland 
Unllod Slat e,, 

Start: Feb. 1076 
End: Indefinite 

O~lglum 
Canada 
Dsnmmk 
FILE; 
Ireland 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Spain 
Sl~mden 
Switzerland 
United KInodnm 
United ~lalos" 
EC 

Start: Meg. 197(] 
End: Indefinite 

Coupe,alive Activities/ 
Technical Scope 

(ERDA Is U.S. lead except where notedJ 

and lemperelure differences. 
Technology development and demonstrellon: heal ox. 

changer materials, worklno Ilulds. 
Utilization: manufacturing economically doslrnbla 

products from hloh.sees location, 
Marlcultura: kelp lot blomezs convorslon, shellfish. 
Envlronmonted Impact assessment. 

Curlent 
500-Kw solar thermal electric power system Idontifi0d 

el cooperLtlvo proJcct. 

Prnposed 
500-Kw solar thermal electric power system, flatfllote 

cnlleclols, steam boiler, to leo so( up In Spain. 

Current 
An analytical bo~ls for the assessment of energy tech. 

eulogies In support of the formulation of e stretol)y 
for onOroY R&D programs in the valious lEA 
connlrles and for tile lEA i'lself is being developed. 

Proposed 
Analylls of Intorfuol substitution strategies, energy- 

economic relationships, arid environmental issues. 

. , . ,  m .  

Source: Inlernolionel Cooperatim~ In Ener~ If&D, Joint Oversight Ileorlngs before tha Subcommittee on 
Domestic and International Scl0ntlllc Planning end Analysis of Ihe Conmllltoo on Science and 
Technology° Julm 20 and 30; July I end 7, 1070. p. 17. 

Current StatUS 

Syltem Identification completed. 

Details el proposed |y l t lm and of country par- 
ticipation under discussion before draft agreement. 

An International working staff of approximately 
20 Individuals Item the particlpallno nations are 
Iocaled on.site at 0rookhaven National Laboratory 
on Long Island and in Juellch, Germany. An 
initial report is planned. 



Tal~le IV-4 

ACTIVITIES OF INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

Par tlctpants/ Cnoperatlve Actlvlt lel/ 
IAEA Activi ty Start.End Dales Technlcel Scope Current Stotul 

(" Lend Cn.ntry l  (ERDA Is U,S, lead except where notud.I 

1. Sofoflu]rd= R&D Ct|rrent 
1976 Deportment nl Stow hlndln0, monoged by EIIDA: 

2. Regional Fuel Cycle Censor 
Study [RFCC) 

U.S./ACDA 
U,S,/EFIDA 
U.S.INRC 
U.S.IStoIo 

Start: 1900 
End: Indullnhe 

Austria 
Ar0ontln0 
Dololum 
Paklslnn 
Finland 
8wltzarlnnd 
Spoln 
U.S./ER DA 
U.S./~CE)A 
United Kingdom 
tJSSR 
France 
FRG 
Swnlden 
J0pon 
Coneda 

Start: Foil 1075 
End: Spring 1077 

Trolnln[I $t~0o000 
Consultants 30,000 
Instsumeotetlon 69°900 
~qofcnuards Information 
system modifications 0O.000 

$300.000 

Ptopolqd " 
U,S. proposes to Increase support of IAE~ i~fe';.Jards 

o|fort by St mlllionlyo0r for fi~,e yoerl. Dolollz be. 
Inn developed, with Inputs from IAEA, ERDA, 
ACDA° and NHC i 

In addition 197(] foreign aid bill contains $1 mil l ion 
for IAEA safe0uard~ training antlvltle5 

(1970 regular IAEA bqd0ot allocates S6,443o990 for 
safeguards of whP-h U.S. conldbules ')8 percent or 
$1.0o4.ooo.) 

C o t t o n |  

Develop methodology for a,,zessmont of alternate 
stratcg!os for FIFCC's Io permit evaluation of odvan. 
IaOoS/dbedventages° ~eport m0thodology to member 
Stoics w/lh oxempJos. Provide forum for member 
slides (o work out strotuglr.s for ostoblizhmont. Study 
co,sldorl root;omit, technical, lel]~l, and lnslltutlonel 
ospocls covering spent fu01 storage, roprocolslnlh 
mixed oxldo luel fobrlcetlon, transportation, wosto 
management, ond.onvJronmentld Imp0ctt. "l'otol cost 
of study estlmoted by IAEA ot $900.000, 

Work Is underway. 
U.S. provides a member o! IAEA Senior Sofe0uards 
Advisory Committee. 
Advanced nondestructive radioassey Instruments 
being provlded for use by IAEA Inspectors, 

12 IAEA stuff at Los Alamos Selentlllc Leimrctory 
(LASL) trolnlno session in 107G, 

Train IAEA staff ancl member stole officers In 
physical protocllon techniques end mntorlels 
accountability, 

Study undorwoy; work being do,o by consultant 
0roup; U.S. I)rovldlnf] lO.lS consultants. Preliminary 
remits of study wil l  be reported at IAEA nucleor 
fuel cycle conference In May 1977. 



T~hle IV.4 

ACTIV IT IES  OF I N T E R N A T I O N A L  ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY (Coltt 'd) 

IAEA Activity 

3. Nuclear Safely a,Jzl 
Slandards 

4. Sclenllll¢ Information 
Exchonoe end Technical 
Assistance Program 

Perllclpenls/ 
• q*.',r I-E nd Deles 

(' :;.J Country) 

Cooperative Activities! 
Technical Scope 

(ERDA Is U.8. lead eMcopI where noted.) 

Current 
Broad range of nuclu~;r safely guides INRC 10ad U.S, 

agency). 

Most IAEA member 
nations 

Stere: 1075 
End: 1080 

All IAEA memhor 
flatlofll 

Sterl: IDED 
End: Indefinite 

Cull'ant 
Scientific informatlo, oKchnn0 e, International nuclear 

Information system tiNtS), 
-Fusion technology 

-World power and research reactors 

-Technical lymposte end ptfhffcellons 

Ti~chnlcnl ISllltenco program. 

Source: Intornallonal Cool.ration In EnerDy R&D, Joint Overdght Hoarln0o before tide Subcommltloa on Energy 
RD&O and the Subcommittees on Domestic and Inierr, etlonal 8¢lontlllc Plennlno end An01yils o! the 
Commltluo on Science end Tochnolo0v. June 29 and ;30; July t and 2, 1978, p. 17, 

Current Blatus 

International codes nI practice and safety 0uldos for 
nuclear plant safely under development In follow. 
leg areas: design, siting, quality assurance, operations, 
and government oroanlzallon and r|gulnllonso 

Atomlndex has computerized nearly I00 percent of 
world'0 nuclear literature. 
Includes calalnO of ell fusion Installations end de- 
VIc0s and key personnel (not yet computerized). 
An updated listing of assent(el Information on oll 
power and rese(Irch reactors In the world, 
Nuclear energy Information dlstomlnated annunllv 
through numerous technical publications end about 
10 Internatlonlll seminars and symposia, 
Majority of i£~'mbaro using this program, Approxl. 
metuly $0.O mllllonl'~.~.,r spent on effort with eddl. 
tlonal provh:led by U.S, ILl. $1.4 million In 1976). 



Table IV-G 
z ,  

SELECTED G, MS ENERGY ACTIVITIES 

~artlclpents/ Cooperative Activities/ 
CCMS Activity Storz-Em'~ Dates T,lchnlcol Scope Currant Status 

(" Ln0d Country) (ERDA Is U,S. lead except where noted.) 

1. Solar Hen(lug and Cooling 
Pilot Study 

2. Gaotl|orrnel Energy Pilot 
Study 

Australia 
Canada 
Greece 
Jamaica 
Portuoe! 
Turkey 
United Slates' 
Belgium 
Germany 
Israel 
Luxembo.ro 
Seudle Arable 
United Kingdom 
Brazil 
France 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Sweden 
De,meek 

Start: 1973 
End: Possibly 1077 

United States' 
Mexico 

Current 
O~velopment of an International data format to report 

progreme end results In so/or heeling and cooling In 
bulhllnns. 

Zero energy haole demonstration project. 

Proposed 
Tropical end Mediterranean studies on tim eppllaetlon 

of solar energy ore ba!ng considered. 

Current 
Exploitation of ||nderground dry hot rock (DHR). 

Formats have been developed and are being sent 
to participating countries, 

Denmark, Germany, United Kl,odom, end Nether. 
lands are currently tasting demonstration homes. 

Five vlsting Iclontlsts h~ve pertlelpoled In tim DHR 
France 
Iceland 
Turkey 
PorIuliM 
Greece 
New Zealand 
Italy 
United I{In0d~m 
Indonesia 
Uganda 
Philippines 
Kenyz~ 

Smell geothermal power stations. 

Information exchange. 

Nonaloctsleet use of deothormal resources. 

I 

. . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  , , . .  

experiment at Los Alamos Scl0ntl|lc Lnboratory; 
Inv]tntlon extended. 
Flnel speclflcollon report was completed and dlstr|. 
bused to pnrllClponlS, coneludlnD this portion of 
pilot study. 
A memorandum of ,nderetendlng Inl~rmetlon ex- 
change was signed betw0on U.S.IERDA, anJ Italy's 
CNR and ENEL In May 1978. 
The U.S., Fro.nee, and Iceland are working on a 
publication comparing the results of several com- 
puter cost predictions with actual colt 6xperlonce 
of nonoloctrlcnl lyltlJml. ' 



Table IV.5 

SELECTED CCMS ENERGY ACT IV IT IES  {Cant'd) 

' 1  

J 
i 

CCMS Activity 

2. Geothermal Energy Pilot 
Study (cnnt'dJ 

~1 Rational Usa of End.roy 
Pilot Study 

. , , , , , .  

Participants/ 
Star t-End Dates 

(" Lead Country) 

Nlcnreoua 
FRG 
Canada 
F.I Salvador 
Haiti 
Guatemala 
Swodon 

Start: 1073 
End: Open 

Austria 
Belolum 
Ireland 
Denme,k 
Nethular¢ll 
FRG 
Portug~,l 
New Zealand 
Italy 
United S t e t O l  • 

Cool)erellve Activities! 
Tecnnlcal ScOpe 

(ERDA I" U.S. lead except ~vheta noted.) 

Reservoir englnearln0 end brine relnJecllon. 

Proposed 
A concludln0 Dl l f l  I.ternetlonel meeting Is tentatively 

scheduled at Los Alamoe Scientific Laboratory In 
mld.1977. A concluding , .ai l ing on nonalectrl0 
economics Is tentatively planned for the U.S. In the 
spring of 1977. Plans era being formulated to Ilave 
reservoir enoInaerlng and brine Injection transferred 
to e cooperative proiact between lira U,S, and 
Mexico. 

Current 
EHebllshmoilt of an International climatic reference 

year. 
Electric uti l i ty load management. 
|f, larnatlonol Industrial data base. 

Modular Integrated util ity system (MIUS) and total 
energy syltemr (TESt (U.S,IflUD). 

Current Status 

P~ndlng 

Completed, 

Final repots In draft. 
Cement report la completed. Steel data belie Is cam- 
plated. Polvvlnyl chloride report Is In draft form 
with recommendations under discussion. Methodol- 
ogy Is under discussion, 
Plane are underway to prepare e current glossary of 
special terms relating to MIUS and TESs to assemble 

United Klnodom 
EC 
France 
Canada 
Norway 
With Switzerland 
~nd Sweden as 
observers 

Start: 1974 
End 1977 

Proposed 

an Inlarnatlonal catalogue el proJecle related to 
MIUS and TESs to establish • f l l e  of project pro. 
gre. evaluation r0port! on MIUS end I'ES; to devel- 
op e standard methodofo0y for perfmmanca men. 
turamont end data collection and reporting fsom 
lasting and demonstration ni MIUS end TES related 
projects. 

DllaulllOOl underway for cresting comparative dale 
basel In food processln0, paper pulp, and aluminum. 



Table 1~I.5 

SELECTED CCMS ENERGY ACTIVITIES (Cant'd) 

CCMS Activity 

4. Automotivo Propulsion Low 
Pollution Power Systems 
Pilot Study 

Pnrtlclpanls/ 
Sto;t.End Date| 

(" L~ed Country) 

Frnn~ 
Itnly 
United Kingdom 
United SI¢IlOl j 
FRG 
NelherlandJ 
Cenetln 
With Sweden and 
Japan us observers 

Start t Nov, 1973 
Eqd: Open 

Coopo;ativa Activities/ 
Technlcul Scope 

(ERDA Is U,S. load except where noted.) 
• o 

I~,urqont 
Information exchange of natlonol programs. 
Slnndardlzat]on of emission,measuring procedures 

(U,S.IEPA). 

Coordhzatlon of oulomotlve propulsion Wstom pro- 
grams wllh resnnrch on solely vehicles. 

Proposed 
A study on noise ionlfuflon emitted by light and 

heavy duty voh,cles Is under condderetton. 

Currant Stalul; 

, , , , , ,  

Complete. 
Under the leadership o,* FRG, plans ~re underway 
to coordinate stenderd test and measurinB 
procedures, 
Inactive, 

! 



Table IV-e 

U.S. BILATERAL INTERNATIONAL ENERGY 
R&D AGREEMENTS 

Ehergv Area Active Pe~din~ 

Nuclear 

Breeder reactors = 

Thermal r~actors 
Reactor safety 

Fuel cycle and waste manage_merit 

Fusion 

Exchange of nuclear docume~=~n 

Fundamenta= properties of mat-mr 
Nudear science informzdon and 
personnel exchange 

FRG, United Kingdom, 
U~R, Japan. Netherlands 

FRG, Spain, Japan 

Canada. FRG 

United Kingdom. U~R 

Llnited Kingdom, Canada. 
' France, Japan 

USSR 

Romania 

France, Italy 

France 

Franc~, United 
Kingdom, J al~-~n 

F rance 

=, 

Fossil 
Coal United Kingdom, Poland USSR 

MHD USSR, Poland Japan 

Geothermal I~ly, U~P,, Iceland Japan 

Solar  
Thermal 

Electffc 

Conservation 
Electric systems 

USSR 

France. USSR 

USSR 

Japan, Spain 

Jal:~, Sl~in 

Source: in~,rna~on411Cool~q'a~on in Energy R&O, Joint Oversight Hearings before the S u b c o m ~  
on E4"m'gy RD&D and the Sul:x=ommit'me on Oomes~c and International Scientific Plannincj 
and Am;ysis o f  the Conlrni lrt~ on Science and Technology. June 29 a;;d 30; ,July 1 and 2, 
1976. p. 59. 



Table IV-7 

S U M M A R Y  OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  E N E R G Y  A C T I V I T Y  

Nation Technology AToM Stunt-End Dates Cooperative ActivltlsslTechn]cal Scope 
~, , , , , , 

f:odorat R~put)llc 
of Gurinu~y 

Llqtdd metes fast hreodar 
reactors (LMFrIRI 

Stort:'Jlsn. 19"/G 
End: J~m. 1986 

If lull.temperature reactor 
rcsoarcll 

Start: Mar. 1971 
End: Mar. 1975 

(Extundod) 

Radio(tel(re waste 
manegemeJit 

Start: Dec. 1974 
End: Doe. 1079 

Current 
Excllango of ilersonnol, equipment, meloriels, lamlnl~rs, 

V l i i t l ,  i l l ( O r l n n t ~ o n  i n  I f i a i e  a r o n l l :  

-RauulOrS, haUl.tonics, fuels, fuel recycle, 
-Rotzcior zmd ron¢lor coolant system eoml)[~,lonts, 
-Chain;if tf~l~lttlnZolly, nontluolear test fa,,lllti~ In sup. 

pml of I.MI:BR programs, 
-Ouui l ty IlllllfAIt¢l! and nondestructive precd 
-Reactor sufotV, design nnd operation of LMFBRt 
-Ecnnomfe nnd anvlronm0ntol consideration= In the 

dovelopmenl of LMFD'Rs. 

Propos0d 
Negotiate details o! cooperation In arch area o; 

sent recomm0ndntlor)t to Joint Com,nltlon 
pro* 

C u r r e n t  

InlormuLIon axch0ngo; documents, conferences, visits, 
long.term assignments dealing with high.temperature 
gas soeetor fuels, reactor Internals, and fuel repro- 
cussing. 

Proposed 
Activity contemplated i)y Ihls agreement will t con- 

(ILtcted under the proposed ~.G./ERDA.FRG gas- 
cool0d reeeto¢ eoreem0nt under nugotlullon 

CttTr0tl| 
Inlormedon exchange: visits, mootin0s, end Jol~ proJ- 

eels In titus ,t areas: 
-Dlsl)nSal el radloeatlvo wusto in soil (Ioposit 
-RutrlovalJle surface storage facilities, 
- W a s t e  n l a n D g e l n e l l t  research anti dovelopma 
-Waste from d0commissioning of nuclear installations, 
-OperatlnD aspects el  storage o~ disposal of low nnd 

Inlmmudlatu level wastes, 
--'rrenspnrtnlion of Ndiuuctive wasla. 

Proposed 
Exchange of I)alsnnnol between Battelle Paclll( North. 

wast Lahnrutorlr,s at Rlchiattd, Washington, and 
Kiitlsrul~o, Germany 

Curlunt Status 

Pre,~eratlons underway for negotiating dole]Is of coopera- 
tion In each area. 

Ex~endod by agreement between ERDA and Juoilcil Nu- 
clear Research Cartier until signature of proposed agree- 
ment on gas-coo~ed reaatols between ERDA end Federal 
Minlshy fur Raseorcil end Tonlmofooy of FRG, Is 
negotiated. 

DocumeNts are being exchanged; emphasis on fransforma. 
don of high level radioactive waste into glass Ingots. 



Tnblo IV-7 

SUMMARY OF t I . ~ ] I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Cant'd) 

Notion 

J;tpun 

F:ranca 

Technology Areal 
$larl.End Deles 

EnerOy R&D 

Starl: Jul. 1974 
End: Jul. 1079 

Liquid moral foil broed0r 
re,Icier| (LMFBR) 

Start: Mar. 1969 
End: Mar. 1979 

Saint 

Sl,,rt: May 1970 
End: May 197Q 

Cooperative AcllvitloslTechnlcol Scope 

Culrront 
Umbrella 00reemnnt will, J0pan covurs: 

-Solar and geolhormal energy applicollonl, 
-Gasification end Iklueluctloo of coal. 
-.qlore0o haUerle| and |u~ cells, 
-Energy eppllcatlo.s of hydro{on, 
-Mo0nolohydrody.'tamicl (MHD) conversion, 
-Eleclrlcol Irnnsmlsslon by super conduction or 

microwaves, 
--Advanced propulsion systems," 
--EnoFgy COeVal ~,on, 
-Utilization el woslO materials anti v..es,o liner. 

Currant 
Ex~:han0e arrannomont covers: 

-Reactor physicl, nuclear lately, luuls, and m0tarloll, 
-Sodium technology, 
-Breeder planl construction, opor.',,lon and molfllo- 

nonce, 
-Componanl development and ca;, jononl lOS1 

|oclll,los. 

Currmn! 
Slmro htlormollon on research regarding Iho design and 

prololype construction at cavity boilers. 
Proceed with o||orts under on agreement between Iho 

French Notional Cantor for Scientific Research eml 
Geor0ia institute o| Teclmolo0y to cooperate in the 
study, research, end evaluation of components, sub. 
systoles, and lVSlaml for the thermal conversion el 
IDler energy Into @lgctrl0 pow0r. 

Test end ov0luole at the French National Cantor lot 
Scientific Research fecllltl.]$ el Odolllo, France. 
several prototYl:~ compon0nts such as radiation 
receivers end cavity bollnrllsup0rhaalerl0 IogetllOr 
wldz unclllo, y controls end equipment essential to 
,hose ,Dill. 

Current J~lolo! 

ERDA nogollnllng technical exchan0e wllh Joplin In 
followlnll areas: geothermal, solar aner0y, battery dovel. 
opmenl, advanced aulomollve propulsion lylteml, and 
MILD. 

Exeh0n0o arrano0ment recenllq uroedenKI. ERDA loam 
~¢hedulod to visit Japan loon to work ouI details of 
eMpondod arrangement, 

ERDA holler Is under0oln0 tostlnl] at Odelllo, France. 



Tatde IV.7 

SUMMARY OF U.5. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  ( t o n i ' d |  

Nat[~rJ 

France (~on='~) 

Unltod Kingdom 

Technology Area/ 
Star t.End Dates 

Solar ('cent 'd) 

Nuclear (proposed) 

Coal 

. w  . . . . . . . .  

Col)poral¢ue Ae:tlv|t/uslT~:hn/car ,.~c~i~e 

Start: Jut. 1974 
End: Jul, 1977 

(signed by U,S,IDOM) 

PIoposod 
Frencll hope to lest Ihulr own solar boiler In ERDA 5- 

MWT solar Ih0rmal lust furnace being planned for 
Sand;a Lohoratorv, A/I]uquarquo. New MaX/co. This 
will require a separate ~greement. 

Current 
Exehan~ o| personnel, mete(lois, equipment, muotlnfls, 

and Informal/on nnd Joint proJ0cts I.,1 fission reactor, 
ntzcloar luel oycla, end ftislon enar0y tochnolooy 

Proposed 
Contiuue negotiations. 

Current 
Ex¢lrenga of personnel, equipment, research material,. 

mid basle information (m all aspects of ebo e~t/liTa. 
tlo,t of cool from resource identification to eml.,ra 
Including; 
-Identil leotlon of rostra/as, 
-Exlracl lon lechnolol]y, 
-Conversion to other forms, 
-Transport In various forms, and 
~Tha Impact of economic, legal, environmental, 

healt/), sMoly, and other roqulrom0nts on this Use 
of coal. 

Proposed 
EHchanOo el d0vlcos for races,ring the suitor end ash 

ColltOnl o| conl. 

Cllryent Stales 

This agreement being no0Qtleted between ERDA end 
French Atomic Energy Commission. Under the agree. 
meet three protocols ere elm L~lng negollated dealing 
with I]quld met01.cooled fast brooder reactors |Lh4FBR}, 
hloh.lempprelzlre gas ro~toxi, on(| management of radio- 
actlvQ waste. 

Pr/nclnol (tnrosoJvad matter Iz French ro|uclanco !o con. 
cluda meaningful ogrooment with ERDA pending estuh. 
Ilshmont of comm(~rclsl arrangements for solo of their 
tuclmofooY to U.S. Induitry. 

ERDA Is In the process of concluding an .'~t~reomailt wl lh 
UK/NaIIonel Coal Board [NCB) separate Item 11|0 UKi 
NGB.U,S.IBOM agreements, 



Nation 

United Kingdom 
Iconl'd) 

Italy 

Table IV-7 

Technology Area! 
StarI-End Dote~ 

Controll0d thormontlcloar 
rusoorch 

Start: Sop. 1958 
End: Open ended 

Fast reactors 

Start: Feb. 1965 
End: JuI. 1970 

Geothormel (ENEL) 

Start: run. 1975 
End: run. 1900 

Geothermal (CNR/ 
ENEL) 

Start: May 1970 
End: May 1901 

SUMMARY OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Cant'd) 

Cooperative Acllvltlol/T.cchtllcot Scope 

Cufsent 
Exchange of Information relating to conlr~lled thereto- 

nuclear fusion, r-~chan0e of personnel, meelln0l. 

Current 
Exchen0e of reports, letters, drawings, Ipeclflcellons, 

visits, end attachment of personnel dealing wllh all 
types of lol l  reactor s for civil, I~nd-beled power 
ltillone, Including coneS,action and operation of 
prototype recclors, excop! for detailed reactor de- 
II0n end luel manufacturing know.how. 

Curr~nt 
fleseerch, developmer~t, on(I demonstration eppllc.,. 

lions of geothetmo, oneroy In project areal: 
-.Stimulation of hot dry rock r.nd hydrothermnt 

reservoirs 
-Reservoir piwsics end enolneerlno 
-Environmental control technology 
-UtlUzation of hot brine resources 
--Deep drilling. 

Proposed 
ENchengl of personnel, information, and lechnlques 
Joh~l projects 
Loan instruments 

Current 
Every four months exchange Intormotlon In computer 

format donllng wllh the locsllon, slze, sad charec. 
torlMlce of oeothormel wells end llelde, blbllo0raphlc 
Informellon, cad heat transmllslon flare. 

Prapoud 
Estebtlshment of date hale. ERDA to collect data on 

the Amorlcez, Oceenle, Iceland, Asla except for USER. 
CNfllENEL to cotlect dote an EuroPe except for 
Iceland, Alrlce, USSR. 

Current Status 

Visits end eNchange of Inlmmetlon have continued on II 
rPlltJne basil, 

This o0raemenl is expected to be superseded by an agree- 
ment between ERDA end the llnlted Kingdom Atomic 
Ener0y Authority In the field of liquid metal.coated l i l t  
breeder recctors, currently being negotiated. 

Implementation agreement llgned June 7, 1979. 

Implemenletlon egreemont signed June 7, 1978. 
Implementation o0reement sJ0ned June 7, 1970. 
Details being developed under negollatlone. 
Under neootlotlons. 

Proporln0 for Implementation of agreement recently lioned 
Iprevloully covered under CCMSI. 



Tnbte IV-7 

S U M M A R Y  OF U,S, B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Cant 'd)  

Nation 

Netherlands 

Spain 

Canada 

Technolony Area/ Cooperative Ac:i~,~ltles/Technlcal Scope 
Start-End Dates 

Sodium Compunant Test- 
l ,g (LMFBRI 

Stnrl= Oct. 1970 
End: Dec. 1970 

Nucleer l h end 
Safety 

Start= 1966 
End: 1976 
(renewable annually) 

Solar 

Start: Awaiting complo. 
l ion of el|try Into |urea 
formalities 
End: 5 years from entry 
Into force 

Nuclear 

Slart: Fat). 1985 
End: Nov. 1978 

Current 
Exchanf]o of information end personn01 and testing nf 

components In sodium components lest facilities at 
Hl,zzgelo, The Netherlands, end Llqold Metal Engl- 
nearing Canter. Santa Susan,no, California, 

Proposed 
Cooperation under this agreement is expected to be 

suhz.med under U.S./ERDA.FRG LMFBR agree. 
meat signed Juno 8, 1976 

Gurrellt 
Investigation el  low levels o1 plutonium oxide In 

egrlcuhural area el'tar U.S. military idane crash 
near Palomeres resulted In dlsparlal (but no explo. 
sloe) of nuclea=" weapons. 

Proposed 
Planning Is underway for extensive reexamination of 

poople from Pelomares who i)artlclpaled In cleanup 
operatlol~s, as well as enelys;s of air, soil. and 
Vegatntlon samples 

Proposed 
Solar oner0y center in Spain. 

Cnrront 
Heavy wat0r reactor oxchangth 

Proposed 
Mumurondum of und0rstandlng on 

-Radioactive waste management 
- l loovy water reactor fuel cycle and stzpport facilities 
-Systems analysis of heavy wet 0r reactors 

Current Status 

Exchaflg0 el Information In pro0re.. 

, U.S,IAEC (now ERDA) provlded whole-body counter 
and other eqnlpme,'zt to Investigate health end safety 
aspects, Since 1967 funding to date has Iototled 
$244,000 (el)out $25,0001yecrl. 

Treaty provides .for the expenditure of $23 mill ion over 
a flva-y.ar period on projects of mutual Interest, AI. 
though it has Iblgh priority Interest, sol.~r center must 
compete with other civil projects being considered. 

Inactive. 

Belqg negotiated. 

i ,  z 



Table IV-7 

SUMMARY OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Cant 'd) 

Technology Areal Cooperative Aclivltlesrrechnlc~l Scope Currant Status 
Hullos Start-End Dates 

U55Fi Peaceful ulna of uremia 
energy 
Sleet: June 1973 
End: June 1983 

Feat breeder mentors 
IFBRI 

Fusion 

Fundamental proper ties 
el moiler 

Current 
Mutually agreed basic and applied problems with 

the design, de'~elopment, construction, and opera. 
tlon of nuclear pownr plants using felt brander 
reoclofs, 

Proposed 
E1tpentlon of loins I)eolccta in FaR end possible ex- 

chnnoe of scientists for R&D 

Curr:, l  
Development of prototype and domonslrntlon scale 

fusion reactor including thao;eticel, exparhnenta), 
and doslgn.conslruction studios at all stnggs up to 
Industrial-scale, 

Proposed 
Co,ltlnued cooperation In iollowhlg areas: 

-Laroe luslon experlmenls and technology 
leadlu0 to fusion power plant by 2000 

-Tokumaks, advanced concel[;ts, suppr)rting physics, 
suppordno technology, materiels studies, system 
onolnonrlno, environment, solely 

Current 
Joint tllooratlcel end experimental st,,riles, porrk:u. 

lady in high, medium, end I.~w e , t  ~y physiol. 
May also include des,0n, plonnlno, and construe. 
lion of joint I~cllllle'- in those oreol. 

Proorom o| cooperation, il fully Implemonlod, will pzo- 
vide accost to several new USSF~ JcllltlOl end • 
better overall picture el the Cnlmbllitlos of lev i t t  
facilities In hl0h-energy physics and In materiels 
science ~uch as studios of lurfoco physics, neutron 
Inelastic scattering. ;rod radiation damage. 

Prasenlly conducting two Joint seminars par year in FOR. 
Joint projects involving exch0nge ;)f FOR materials end 
eNchanDe of Information 

Emphasis on specialist mentlnDI and taint work; pre- 
vlnua emphasis on orl0ntatlon exchange. 

Cooperation primarily in hloh enorOy physics. Jolr~t ex- 
perimel.ls at Fermi L.aboretm¥, Batavia, iilJnolso on 200 
GEV occalaretor Involving long.testa vl011s I t  Batavia b01 
Soviet physicist: who have brought with 'ham 8arias 
equipment for use at Farml Laboratory. The USSR 72 
GE'r ~".cmarotor at Serpukhov bet else been Involved In 
this ,o'~chanoe. 
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S U M M A R Y  OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T i V i T Y  (Cant 'd)  

Nullr~n T(~clmo~..ntly Area/ C~oporatlvo ActivlllaslTeclmlc~l $,~opo Curru]lt Sletus 
E;rarl,End D=dus . . . . . . . .  ' 

USSFi (cant'd) LILIIzl water' rcaclur 
(LWR) Ionhnolooy 
(proposed) 

Thormlonlcs 
(proposed} 

Cooperation In flohl of 
onor0y 
Start: Juno 1974 
End: Juno 1970 
(with ~=trtomatlu live 
your extensions) 
Cool IcchnoloflY 

011 technology 

Gas technology 

Proposed 
tnlormnllon exchanges In |ollr]wlng areas: 

-Reactor safety rci]nlallon Including In.service Inspoc, 
l ion anti p0ok load mennuernont 

-Reactor safety rosoarch 
-Honalor I:nalorl[lls nnd In.pile teslln[I 
-Opornllon of nut|Jar I)owor stallions end water 

ch0mlstry 
-Dusitjn and constr¢~ctlnn el LWFt" power stations 
-Fetrduotioo of compon0nts for power sf.utlons 

Proposed 
ExchultOO of dolollallons of spacl01lsts to determine II 

mutually agreeable basis Ior exploring possibility of 
fulti ler cooperation I ,  Ibis argo exists, 

Proposed 
Exploration of posslbllitlo:, for coopurallon In coal 

technology. Cool preparation, the topic Identifier/ 
for mutuuily honeflclel cooperation, Is alroadv being 
actively pursu0d under Iho U.S..USSR Er~vlronmonlol 

Nu0ollallm)= nuer completion. 

Protaetlml Agreement. 
Propos0tl 
Exploration of possibilities for coopur~l!on Ill o]) 

tuehnnlogy, 

Carrel Jr 
Exploration of possibilities Iqr cooperation In gas 

technology, 

I'ropnsad 
UiIon approv01 e l  topics by tile Joint Committee on 

Energy, project groups will be established to Imple- 
ment c, ooparn!.lon, , ....... 

Final stages of nnootlatlons on t~plct to be recommended 
to tlto Joint commit tea noor eomple|lon. 
Upon opprov01 of topics by tile Joint Committee on 
Enurgy, prelect groups will be uslobUshod to Implement 
cooperation, 

A nun|bar of areas for mt,'lually bonoflnlol cooperation 
flora boon explored; (Iolinllluu agreomunl on topics hus 
not yet boon roached, 



I'ablo IV-7 

S U M M A R Y  OF U.S. I ] I L A T E R A L  E N E R G Y  A C T I V I T Y  (Cont 'd)  

Technology Araol Cnoparallw Ac'lvllloslT'~chnlco I Scope Current SlOluI 
Nullon SlarI-End BolOS 

ussn  {conl'dl 

tJ  
O', 

H0at rejection alld WalOr 
supply syslems for 
Ihornlal pO'NOr plunll 

SUl)Orconductin0 Irons- 
mission technology 

Mollliolohydrodynomlc s 
(MILD) 

Solar 

Current 
Design and opuratlon el hoot rejection mild welor supply 

systems lot thermal and nuclear power plonls, Includ- 
Ing Intake structures end piping, circulating pumps, , 
con(lansers, outlet piping god IIIUClUIOS. cooling 
Iowoes, arlillclol reserve)Ire, spray ponds, end ossoctalcd 
equipment. 

Proposed 
Exchange el spociollsls In five areas of heal rejection: 

oxclt0ngo of blbtlo0rophlll end reports; symposium on 
methods of utlllP.Ing w~slo hoot or on e,leporetlvo cool. 
Ino lowers. 

Current 
O0sign end development of commorclld inpercnndocling 

tronsmlsslon lines. 

Proposed 
Loon nl U.S. cryogenic rolllgeretor for Joint Iosiln0 of 

u Soviet coble In Moscow zckedulod to begin in 1077. 
Loan of Sovlol I00 melee coble I(, U.S. for Joint 
lolling zcho(lul0d Ior 1079. 

Curronl 
Ooslwz. eonslructlon, end Ol)0rullon of commorciol 

scolo, ellen cycle Mi ld  pl011ll. 

Proposed 
Testing of U.S. end USSR oloclrode materials In each 

counlrv. Tolling of U.~. channel in the Serial U-25 
MHD Ioclllty in Jenuory 10;';]. Study of high me0. 
nolle field MFID phenomena ~1 Ihe U-~G ,islng a 
U.S. supalconduollnO mn0nr, i in 1977. 

tortoni  
Genarol Iochnolooy IMr Iho utilization o( io l i r  energy. 

ll~cludin, l solor heotln 0 end cooiiog, solor llteemcl 
powm erosions, end di,eclor pholnlectrle convorllon. 
Workshop on photovolllJcI schodlilod in the USSfl. 

Modorololy active. An ambitious program was Idontlfle(I 
In 1974, but not yet fully implemented. 

Very active, with several ,f l l l l l  Inking piece ench veer for 
Joint oxp0rimenls. 

Very oCllVO, with frequent exchanges el p0rsonnel and 
(XlU]l)mont Ior Joint experiments and telling. 

Workshop, hmvo boon hold for two o! the throe arena 
agreed upor ~or ¢oopordtleo activity: heelhl0 end cool. 
logo end Ihr, rmel power |lotions. 



Table IV-7 

S U M M A R Y  OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Cont 'd)  

Tcchnolo0y P, real Cooperative AnllvlllaslTochnlcal Scope 
N.l lon Slorl.Ezzd Oalas 

USBR (cant'd} 

Polend 

ftomunio 

Solar 

Goolholmnl 

Co~l 

Slart; Oct. 1974 
End: Dnn, 101]O 

Dnslc nuclear science 
!alarm.l ion t.lld per- 
sonnel oxchmlgO 

Glart: 1000 
End: 1970 

Proposed 
Seminars on all Ihrao mo,s scheduled for early 1977 

In tlzo US81"i. 

Czllront 
Gnnorol tnchnolo0y for tim utll lzallon of geothermal 

anor0y. Including drilling methods, reservoir modal 
tag, rasowolr production, utilization technology, 
and o.vlronmo.tr, l protootlon. 

Ctlrrant 
Mlnlno Iochnolooy-machunizatlon of Io.gwull Ws. 

toms, alassifloatlon o| reals In U.8. minos, clef]est. 
flaotlon of minas, s,riocg protnollo,, ramovcl and . 
recovery of fine.size cool nnct rulolo particles Item 
coat° preparation plant water. 

Coal tkluofactlon-catolysts [or hydrollunollon pro. 
cessos, ash removal from cool Ihluolecllon pro. 
cosses, a~d}onlzollnn of solid ralld.us from coul 
liquulaotlon procnssose olfoct el hylhouol) donor 
solv0nt on coat extraction, nonoulalytla coal IIq.o. 
I.',ct]cn in iho prose.co o; hydroonn. U.S,IERDA 
rosen,oh co.tr lbutlon Is $5.2G million (P.L. 400 
ftlmls}. 

Coal fpsiticl~lion for MItD power gmloratlon-to Io;I 
cool gasification concepl olil lzI,D MHD a~haust 0oral 
in coal.hmlml MItD planls. U.S.IERDA rosuorch am). 
tribtll lon in Ibis area Is $1.3 million (P.L. 4B0 fumls). 

{.'litton| 
Nuclear science inlormotiono nucl0ar plwslcs, soll[I state 

physic1, roeolor physlcso hlflh.onor0y physlas~ radio° 
Isotope research and applications. Instrumontnllon tar 
nuclear research, radlnt;on protection, itrospoctlltO, 
extraction, end concarltrntlon of rndloantlvo or~s, 

Curronl Status 

Inactive, duo to Soviet refusal lo allow U.S. exports 
access to the only goolhormol aloclrlo power pf~.nt In 
the USSR Ioc,~tod on the Komchoiko Peninsula. 

In I)rocoss of storllnD. 

In process of starting. 

hi process of starting, 

Thl; cooperative effort has .a t  boon vow active lurgoly 
b-'cotlfia el U.S.JERDA policy thai visitors must pay 
th,llr own expanses; Romania has shortage el hard 
currollcy. 



Table IV.7 

! ; IJMMARY OF U.S. B I L A T E R A L  ENERGY A C T I V I T Y  (Conl 'd)  

Technolc~Oy Areal Cooperallvo AcllvlllollTochnicol Scope Currant SlolUI 
Notion SlOtS-End Dales 

Romania IconS'all BaSis nucle0r science 
Information and pop 
lonnal oxchanoe(conl'd| 

Proposed 
The IIom0nlanl h.,vo prol)OSnd Ihot U.S./ERDA tlpgrado 

and eMpand Ihe anrocmenl to Include nuclenr p,3wer re- 
oclor technology and conlrolled thermonuclear rasoofoh. 
U.S.ILFIDA hoe eel encouraged thlf. expansion beenule 
of the unlikelihood of ocldevlno • balanced Inf(irmotlon 
exchun0o. U.S.IERDA has Inlormod the Romonlnns Ih0f 
w~', ors propored to conshlor cooporctivo octlvltl01 In Iho 
crees of MHD, hydrogen production, and energy sloroo0. 

t~.,j 
Be 



INTERNATIONAL ENERGY R&D 

In February 1975, the OECD published a report sum. 
_t~i~ng Energy R&D-Programs arm Perspective. Mue2, 
of the information contained in Annex I to that report 

has been tab'Jlated in the following section. The informa- 
tion is arranged aiphabericslly by ec,=rgy source, with the 
countries involved listed a!phabetically after each source. 

COAL 

Production 

Australia 

~elp~urn 

Canada 

mc~ 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Ireland 

United 
Kindgom 

R&D on co,"t reductions in mining. Re- 
search on mining thick seams (CRETA 
measures) at depth. Underground,,~c'~ta 
control research. 

Study of improvement of  mining tech- 
niques and,more particularly, of automation. 

R&D on underground mining mchnologies, 
especially on those for the thick deep 
seams containing a la~e part of Canada's 
western coal. R&D on gas ombursts and on 
roof stability in coal mines. ~ on a 
.~vdrom~,'hanical system, to extract coal 
from a 50-foot coal seam having a pitch 
averaging between 30 and 50 :t~_rees. High- 
pressure water is used to blast the coal 
from the seam. 

• General mining problems such as controi of 
seams, pressme, dust, venlilation, gas out- 
bus't, fire hazards, telecommunication, lo- 
gistics. Coal mining technoIogies and trans- 
portar/on technologies. 

gesearch run,ted for 1975 and 1976 to- 
taled 228 mill/on DM. Tim research and 
development aimed at improving coal min- 
ing capacity, developing new automation 
techniques and improving security, and 
working conditions. 

Development of a high--ash block for 
mechanical exuaction in the Adgna coal 
fields, to be used for generating electridty 
nearby. 

E&D on increasing effidency of deep coal 
mining, ma/n.ly mechanized longwv~l face 
mining. Improvements of coal cutting 
machinery, of strum control techniques, 

• United 
Kingdom 
(cont'a) 

mechanimtion of face end operations; h-n- 
proved env/ronmental, communications, 
and transport systems; prototype macbAn- 
~ry tc-sdag; be~er coal preparation; botter 
mine sa~e:y, prevention of accidents from 
gas, fire, and dust. 

='reproved Combustion 

Australia Improved combustion Yc&D: particulate 
matter emission, drying of  brown coal, 
spouted bed coal technology, nitrogen 
oxides in combustion, fluidized bed carbon- 
~.ation, coal pulverizing, iudustrial boiler 
adaptation to cIe~u air l~slafior,, flame 
mdiazion. Fly-ash and nitrogen oxides 
formation research to reduce air pollution. 

, Disposal of coal washeries waste, or con- 
version into energy. Flu/d/zed bed combus- 
tion of coal preparation plant re.fuse, bline 
and coal preparation plant effluent control. 

Canada Air pollution control: parfic-ahte matter, 
sulfur dioxide; wa~er pollution control: 
coal washer/es; reduction of  potluzanzs in 
nlh'les. 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Development of new hard coal power sta- 
tions with fluid/zed bed combustion. 

Netherlands R&D on s':-,~-~as desvlfurizafion. 

United 
Kingdom 

R&D to support and improve existing de- 
s/tns for fosse.fueled electricity generation. 
Flui,~Iized bed combustion R&D: armo- 
sph~.r/c pressure combustion, low sulfur 
o~de em/ssion; pressurized combustion for 
co:ubined power cycles; dewazering of col- 
liery, railings. R&D to improve efficien~ of 
gas appliances and for industrial puspoc.es. 
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COAL 

Coal Gasification 

Canada R&D on underground # c a t i o n  for low- 
Btu gas; first field trial in I976. Progress 
would aLso benefit in situ tar sand extrac- 
tion • *.echnologies. 

Federal R¢- 
public of 
Germany 

Includes projects for pre~urized gasifica- 
tion combined -with gas and stezm turbine 
(conversion factor from thermal to electric 
energy up to 45 per=at) ,  and the applica- 
tion of  nuclear process heat from very high 
temperature gas reactors to coal gasifica- 
tion. Other projects are fixed-bed ~ca- 
tion under pressure; tube furnace gasifica- 
tion of  lignite, u.~g its natural moisture; 
h~gh-tempemmre Wmkler # c a t i o n  of 
lignite; fluidized.dust gasificati.on of lignite, 
slurried with oil. 

Japan A synthetic natural gas (SNG) plant to pro- 
duce 50,000 cubic meters per day. Basic 
researeda ~ be conducted in gasifica~on 
methods, equipment and safety, and main- 
tenance techniques. Coal g~ficat ion power 
generation in the 2,000 ton/day ci.L~ (in 
• .erras of treatment capacity). A *=as tur- 
bine/steam turbine compound cycle power 
generating system m the 200-megawatt 
da.~. Basic research will be conducted 
using an experimental 2.megawatt plasma 
gasification furnace. 

Netherlands C, asificadon of coal and heavy furl oiL 

Poland 

United 
Kingdom 

Coal farms have ini*dated research in coal 
liquefaction and gasification and mining 
techniques. A jointly funded $60 million, 
seven.year research project on coal was 
agr~d upon by the United States and Po- 
land in 1974. (U-q. funds are PL.aS0 local 
currency accounts.) 

Preparation for Iow-Btu t~as: ~ on fluid- 
ized bed gashScation using air/steam as gas- 
flying medium..r-ligh-Bru gas: COGAS- 
pilot plant for gasification of char from 

United 
Kingdom 
(coat'd) 

USSR 

COF'~ proc*~. Catalytic conversion of  
Lurg~ gas to methane in commercial.scale 
Lurgi pilot plant. Pxtparation for develop 
inca: o f  fuli-scale slagging gP.sification ted" 
n o l o ~  

Conducted research o~ in siru gasification, 
but its main concern has been improving 
the productivity of cow~afional mining 
methods and the transportation of the 
product. 

Coal Liquefaction 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

R2kD focuses on production of fuel o1"1 
from coal: hydrogenation of coal to pro- 
duce heavy heating oil that is environmen- 
tally dean. Additional hydrogenation of  
coal is being st-,~ied to produce middle 
disaTdates ~eathag and diesel oil). 

Japan The feas~ility of  coal liquefaction will 
ascertained and a 30-tonlday pilot plant for 
manufac,-~ing solvent-refined coal w~ 
develope~. In addition, small-scale 
plants for direct hydrogenation w~l be de- 
signed, but3t ~ d  operated experimentally. 

United 
Kingdom 

RAD on extraction of liquids from cod 
with component gases near their critical 
temperature (laboratory. scale) and on ex- 
traction with a coal-based liquid sotvent 
(small pilot-plant scale). Coal Liquefaction 
focuses on the extraction of Liquids fror," 
coal gases under pressu~ and ou the t 
traction of  liquids wi-dt a cog-based liquio 
solvent, which is being tested on a p:.lot- 
plant scale. Other reseasch focuses on the 
production of fuel from coal through coal 
hydrogenation to produce envizo.amemally 
dean heavy heating ma. 

Transportation 

Cana~ lnvestiga~ons of coal transportation sys- 
tems: coal-water-slurry or coal-call-slurry 
pipelines, and unit train concepts for lace-  
scale coal movements. 

ELECTRICITY 

Hydroelectric Power 

I¢fland Hygkoto~ical, topographicni and ~cologi'c:fl 
investigariom of  potential hydropower site,. 
Engineering planning. 

Switzerland R..-~ea.rch on curvature of water ,-utbin¢ 
binding. 
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ELECTRICITY 

Power Plant Improvement 

Belgium Various studies connected wi,h the improve- 
. ment of power plant efficiency. 

United 
Kingdom 

Development of advanced batteries for 
bu.~ and light commercial vehicles. 

Transmission 

France 

Ireland 

Switzerland 

R~,ulazion and control of power plants; heat 
exchange; auxRhary equipmem in power 
plants; behavior of  turbo-alternators. Studies 
on the various componems of power #ants: 
reliability, co=osion, etc. 

Transient studies of electrical macI'-~s. 

Research on composition of furl oils and 
combustion gases fc, r conventional power 
stations. Design of components: burners, 
bo~ers, stacks, etc. 

Austria 

Belgium 

France 

Research on high voltages, high-intensity 
currents, ac-dc conversion and supercon- 
ducting cables. 

Research on networks, conductors, and 
~utomatic control of electric transport and 
distrib~on systems. Research on supercon- 
ductors. 

Research on electrical and mechanical prop- 
erties of insulators to be used in supercon- 
ducting cables. 

Tuebines and Combined Cycles 

~gium 

~.raIlCe 

Feder-.l Re- 
pubiic of 
Germany 

Netherl=ds 

"'eden 

Stor~.je 

Belgium 

France 

~era l  Re. 
~ l i e  of 
Germmy 

Netherlands 

Sweden 

Research on steam turbines and their com- 
ponents. 

Research on steam and gas turbines. 

Combined cycles for ut/I/zation of reject 
heat. 

Fe~z'bility study on combined cycles. Hi_~- 
er efficiency of ~ turbines. 

Development of  a high.efficiency gas rut- 
blue which is suitable for peaking power 
but ~-n also be provided with eyJmust ms 
boilers driving steam turbines. 

Studies of electrolytes. 

Monitoring of the various methods of stor- 
age. Design of  a 200 MW storage plant 
using compressed air. Studies on hydraulic 
~orage. Research aiming at iecre~ing ~ e  
specific ene r~, of batteries. 

Research on batteries and on methods for 
storage, such as flywheel storage. 

Primary and secondary batteries. 

Iron-ah" battery. 

Federal P~- 
public of 
Ge:many 

Irdaad 

JaPan 

Netherlands 

Norway 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

United 
Kingdom 

USSR 

Tmnsm/ss/on lines and very high voltages 
for dc and ac. Cool-end underodound trans- 
m/esCort lin-~. Superconducting ILues. 

Study of control systems for n;~-vohage 
dc transmission schemes. 

Development of high transmission capadty 
superconducting I/nes; main R&D areas: 
dectrical behavior; superconducting envi- 
ronment; thryistor valves for ac-dc conver- 
sion, superconducting transformers, cooling 
sy~.ems; cot oadbRity with present trans- 
lnJssioi2 syst,:ms. 

High-pressure and gas-insulated cables. 

High vohages. 

Ultrahigh voltage transmissi.~n. High-voltage 
dc transmission. Imerconnection of power 
systems. 

Superconducting cables. 

R~-~.arch on ultx-~.igh voltage transmission 
design of various types of cables, including 
superconducO.ug ~bles. 

Ol~rated long-distance power lines at M•- 
er voltages and over longer distances than 
any other nation. Under ~:iemific exchange 
agreements, some Soviet technology, is be- 
ing shared with the Umted States. ahhough 
apparently onty a limited amount so far. 
Specific a~eements concern ultrahigh vok- 
age (UHV) transmis~on technology, and 
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ELECTRICITY 

IJSSR high-voltage d i ~ - c u n e n t  (HVDC) u-ans- 
(cont'd) nf.~ios system experience and design, dec- 

ttic Ix~,~ sy~em planning and dispatching 
~md ~upercond~ctin~ u-masmission tech- 
nolo~.  

Reduction of Thermal Poilul~on 

F r - ~  Prcblems connected with cooling in rivers, 
~.~.kes and estumies: cooling mpadty ,  heat 
dissipation, ecology ~f sites. Dry and wet 
cooling towel~. 

Irelmd Fundamental research on packing rstios in 
cooling towers. 

Jap~-~ 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Study of the enviro~t~l effect of 
thermal water from power smtiom: f i ~  

effects; second s-rage (19"7. ¢ onwazds)- 
e~luztion of biological effects. 

Environmental effects of ",he ~ of 
L~Jo~g w'~ler. 

Studies on wet and d~ cooling towem 
Clim~tic effects ~soO~ted with cooling 
towers. 

Canada 

FUEL CELLS 

Work on portable hydrazine air systems 
(300w and 60w). Engineering ewaluauon of 
a 70 kw instalhtion. 

Federal Re- 
public of: 
Germany 

Research on f~el cell teclmolo~,y for"  
construction of ~ power p]:,nt.s situau._ 
dose (o the users. 

A u ~ m  

Canada 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of  
Gcmnny 

Iceland 

GEOTH ER.'~IAL ENERGY 

Rese3rch on ~eotherm~ energy underway 
in the framework of geoscientific and ~o- 
techrJcal programs. 

Iceland 
(coned) • 

Pr'ac~al use and exploitation of  geot.her- 
real e~rgy. Study of  hot springs and fuma- 
roles in r ,~zem Canada. Participation in 
XATO's CCMS Task Force for the improve. 
meat of im-om:adon exchan~ and nonelec- 
~---~I rues d ~  energy. 

Indonesia 

~ ~ high-xemperature 
~ ~ o n  and vzpor- 

iz~iou ~ in rocks, defts, and 
we~s. Res=~-~ on ~-otherm.~ low-tempera- 
ture r~.,woirs including: ~-ology, mathc- 
,-~tical ,-uodels of reservoir e~,olution, heat 
exch,~m~ and ~unps. 

luly 

Inv~dgations on prospects of geothen'ml 
energy uulimtion in volcanic m~ons. 

F.xp[omtion of thermal areas by geological, 
gtophysic'~l, and geochemical method~. 
Drilling and hydrological studies being per- 

formed. This program i~ cz.n-ied our simul- 
taneously with L, westi~ztions on hydro- 
power potential. 

A ~eothern-.al project in central 3avz, s~b. 
uled for completion in 19"78: should gen 
ate 30 MW and to provide fresh water and 
mw materials for the chemical and .mineral 
industries. Some lessons in the u.~ of  geo- 
thermal energy for multiple applicador~ 
may be [earned from this project. 

The world's oldest zeothermal power ~ .  
tion is in operation Ln cen;rd.1 Italy nea~ 
LardL, ello. Wkh over 60 yezrs of  e x l ~ -  
encz, Italy has an our~nding  collection of 
data on worldwide geothermal operation. 
Research and development is being con- 
ducted on various .types cf Rot water mid 
narurat steam systems. Italy has i0 geother- 
mal dectric smlions, with four more ur. 
construction. These are hot-water or lc~-- 
temperature ~-/s'mms. Two types of turbines 
are used: direct intake exhausting to zhe 
atmosphere, and direct intake condenm- 
tion. Tom] po~=r ~nerated in 19T2 
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GEOTHERMAL 

Italy 
(conFd) 

lapan 

equdecl 2,582 GW from an installed ~pa- 
city of  dose to 400 MW. 

Development of technology of steam pro- 
duction used for ~large-umle electric power 
plant in the five year prokram I9T2-1976. 
Total expenditures amount to Yen 759 n~- 
lion. As part of the "Sunshine Project," 
r e ~  on geotherma] energy inc~'ddes: 
survey of  =~mthermal resources, study of 
mechanisms of natural steam and hot v,~ter 
mservoim, development of bin~.'3" ~y~les 
and power plants, and lazge.s~'.aie te~ facili- 
ties. Japan has three geoelectrie plants in 
c~emfion and three more under constmc- 
~on. All are turbine.condemer fadi/ties. 
The combined capacity of the plants in 
operation or under eonstmction is I70 
MW. Current Japanese geothermal research 
and development includes methods of 
ascertaining reserves of geothermal re- 
sources; improving technology for e.x-ploring 
aad extracting geothermal energy; research- 
/rig technology for i'dgh-accumcy explora- 
tion and analyzing geothermal resoucces; 
and developing measuring equipment 
needed for exploration. A ~ g  system 
suitable for use /n a geothermal env/ron- 
merit of 250°C will be developed/ A 
I0-MW binary-cycle power generation sys- 
tem uril/z/ng hot water will be developed. 
Corrosion-resistant materials, Mgh-et'fidency 
heat exchan~ techniques, etc., will be 
developed for this system. Deign studies 
for a 50-MW natural steam, low-enthalpy, 
combined cycle will be developed. A 
10-MW volcanic power ~nerat/on system 
will be developed. Technolo~J for fractur- 
ing hoz rock ncesmry for artificially e~rae- 
ring geothermal ener&v from volcanoes and 
hot dry rock w~ be developed. Research 

Japan 
(cont'd) 

MeMeo 

New Zealand 

Philippines 

will be undertaken on long distance trans- 
portation of geothmanal fluids and other 
subjects related to the multipurpose utiliza- 
tion of geothermal energy. Research and 
inves°dgation w~l be conducted on the 
effects on the natmal envkonment, includ- 
ing changes in hot water systems asumiated 
with the exwaction of geothenn~ 1 fl,---:ds to 
c!arLCy the impact of geothermal u ~ t i o n  
on the environment.. 

Work is in pro~ess to exploit the geother- 
mal resources ~n northern Baja Califom/a. 
A plant for electric power generation and 
the recovery of chemical by-products £~. 
planned. I n s ~ e d  ele~rical capacity should 
approach 200 ~ before 1980. Studies =re 
underway for 23 other sites in hie:rico. 
Total R&D is running approximately $3 
mglion a year including investigation an.~_ 
consu-ucfion of a low.pressure turbine gen- 
erator unit using natural steam. 

Existing operational geothermal plato pro- 
ducing 192 MW, built in 1958; steam is 
~parated from hot water a~ the well head 
and p/ped to the ruth/he. A study was 
conducted to determine the best way to 
utilize the remaining thermal energy at 
Wm~ei Field where the current plant is 
operating. (The study was completed in 
1972.) Other geothermal sites have been 
surveyed and further plants n~y be built in 
the future. 

Four ~ o ~ e r n ~  projects are planned in 
the Pht~ippines. Studies and planning ~e 
underway and construction on two sites 
~ould begin in 'the near future. These geo. 
thern~l operations involve subsurface hot 
water somces. 

MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS (MHD) 

Japan 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Research on long-term operation: heat 
exch.~nger, seed recovery., heat-proof 
materials., superconducr/ng magnets- th/s 
work is centered on a 1.0(30 KW MHD zest 
plan. 

Exploratory work on open-cycle MHD 
systems. 

Direct conversion into e!ectricity by closed- 
cycle process. 

USSR The Soviet ~LI-]D project, probably the 
largest in the world, is the f'ust U.S.-USSR 
cooperazive energy project. The AVCO Cor- 
poration is building la~e channeling e!e. 
ments for the Soviet MHD generators under 
the cooperative agreement sponsored by 
ERDA. Sov/et interest also has been 
expressed in U.5. instrumentation, super- 
cooled m~nets and electrodes. The Soviet 
system is based on a once-r.hrough plasma 
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MHD 

USSR 
(=nCa) 

technique. The USSR has operated a pgot 
pl.ant for 12 years and plans to initiate 

commercial scale operations within 5 or 6 
yeats. 

NATIJRAL GAS 

Production 

F ~ c e  Studies to ~ gas interchangeable in 
domestic, commercial, and indu.m.r~ equip 

United 
Icms~m 

Storage 

Transportation Austria 

Canada R&D on engineering ~conomics and envi- 
ronmental impact of a pipeline sys~m 
across the Arctic and Sub-Azctic, in perma. 
frost conditions. ~ on tmdenvater pipe- 
lines between the Arctic Islands, at depths 
of 300 meters. Marine surveys, ecological 
studies. Other concepts studied: icebreaker 
L.NG tankers, giant aizcraft, electricity 
la'~.smission. 

France 

Swizzcz]and 

France 

Federal Re. 
public of 
Germany 

Materials R&D for cryogenic hulls in LNG 
ships. 

Storage and wans-pon of LNG. 

United 
Kingdom 

on pipes, componems, fracture be- 
havior of la~e pipe.lines, ~ ¢onosiou, 
/nspnction devices m h i s h ~  sT=eros. 

Under~rotmd ~ora$e of gas. 

R&D on rock me~-~ics and cavity smbil. 
i~y m salt, nuclear and natural cavities. 
R&D on stotuge of gas in acqulfe,"s. 
on got-age of gas in Karst-cavities. R&D on 
storage of gas in cavities created by nuclr 
explosions ~ sea coasts. 

Study of s-toting oil and ~ in Swim 
logical formations. Seismic surv.cys 
analins. 

~-mnomics and safety on hi~h-pressme stor- 
age in pressure vessels and pipelines, salt 
cswrn stor",.ge, LNG storage. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY 

Uranium Enrichment Sweden 

Australia 

Belgium 

Ultracentrifuge process. 

Gaseous diffusion. 
United 
Kingdom 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Gaseous diffusion and ultracentrifuge 
proce~. 

• Ultracentrifuge ptoce~. 

Light Water 

l ~ l ~ m  

Finland 

Japan 

Netherlands 

Centrifuge prccem. Gaseous ~iffv.sion 
proc~s. 

Ultracentrifuge proce~. Isotope r~paration 
by fast rotating plasmas. 

France 

Fede,-'al Re. 
public of 
Germany 

Gaseous difftmicn. Minor e/fort on gas 
ecutrifugation. 

P,&D on centrifuge. Collaboratioa with 
Federal Republic of ~ and Holland 
in ultracnnl~fuge process. 

Reactors 

Improwmem of ectuipm~t and fuel. 

Development of a computer, progr~n sTs- 
tern for the fuel ~ ¢  in LWRs. 

Impro~-ment of ~ ~ d  

Nuclear research tied in with that in .=rance 
ana in Italy. Several light water plants lave 
been built, ohen u~-tg U-~. technolot.~. 
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FRG 
(cont'd) 

"apan 

j .~rway 

Sweden 

Building a 300-MW experimental reactor in 
addition to collaboration with Frenck on 
I200-MW reactor. 

Japan has the world's ms,~ am'ottions pro- 
gram to convert its dcctric power genera- 
tion to ntwaear. Much of the technology 
involved has L~en borrowed, but the Japa- 
uese are experimenting with a high-temper- 
atuae gas-turbine reactor, wilh breeder reac- 
tors, and w/'.h fuel enridanent. The scope 
of the hpane~e R&D effort can be mea- 
sured by budget f i~d~  for FY 1974. The 
fa~. breeder and the light water reactor 
each had R&D budget~ of  $40 m~on .  
Fusion was ~L~signed 52.6 rmTIHon and all 
nonnudear energy RB~, $8 rni]lion. Txme 
required for the constrac~on of nuclear 
plants in Japan is approximately one-half 
that required in the United States. 

F.xperimenta2 fuel performance studies. 
Computer-based control and supervision 
systems, Computer program system for fuel 
management. Development of zircaloy 
~lloys and ~ m i n g  tubes. 

Among the various projects involved, three 
have unique features: $0 lVlW R2 materials 
t~sting reactor; zero-power h/gh-tempera- 
ture reactor KRITZ; prestressed concrete 
p.~easure .~m.els for LWR. Improvement of 
ASE/.-&TOM boiling water reactors. Com- 
pute.; programs for the calcul,~tion of 
power dL~ipation and burnout, and of void 
and temperature distribution in LWRs; haz- 
,sd analysis in ~ and BWR stations: 
water dlemistry and ¢o=osion in LWRs. 

High-Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactors 

Bel#um Study of helium technology m~d of new 
ir~..adiation means. Research on fuels, core 
physics and safety. 

Federal Re- 
- ,b l ic  of 

many.  

Three main projects: (1) THTR 300-high- 
temperature reactor 280 MWe power plant. 
Total cost: 885 million DM. (2) HHT- 
specifications for the construction of a 
300-MWe power plant using helium tur- 
bines in direct loops. Total cost: 251 rr~- 
lion DM. (3) Direct use cf  nuclear process 
heat in various industrial processes. 

Japan 

Switzerland 

United 
Kingdom 

NUCLEAR 

Multipurpose ut~zation. 

HHT p r o g ~ :  specifications for construc- 
tion of a 300.MWe power station with 
direct-cycle he,urn turbines. Swiss contri- 
bution amounts to 10 perce~t of the Ger- 
man I-H-IT project. 

Research on problems relating to fuels and 
behavior of materials. Includes work on 
"Dragon." 

Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors 

Belgium Participation in the West German SNR .~0 
project. 

France France is operating a ]/quid metal fast 
breeder reactor, the l~enix, which went 
critical on August 31, 1973, and has now 
acaxieved full operating power of  233 MW. 
The French program is also supported by 
Germany and Italy and ~ lead to fast 
breeder power plants being built in those 
countries as well. Under this program, con- 
struction of a 1200 MW fast breeder is 
• already underway in France: It is expected 
to begin operation in 1979 or 1980. 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany " 

Construction of a 300 kt~,Ve prototype 
SNP.,300. Total cost: 1,700 mflI/on DM. 

Japan Construction of a prototype 200-300 blWe 
FBR based on an ex-perimental S0 MWe 
reactor started in 1969. 

Netherlands Participation in the C~.rman SNR300 
project. 

Sweden Study of fuel and material problems, reac- 
tor physics and neutron data. 

United 
Kingdom 

The British fast breeder reactor wcald have 
gone ¢dtieal before the French reactor if 
an accident had not delayed it. It appears 
tO be similar to the French reactor. The 
British reactor has a 20-year fuel doubling 
time, a relatively long period, but perhaps a 
useful trade-off in view of the lead time 
necessary in building fast breeder plants; 
250 MWe prototype fast reactor PFR ready 
to ran up to power. Commercial fast breed. 
er reactor (CFR) being planned. The Do- 
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NUCLEAR 

UK 
(cont'~) 

USSR 

payment of En.'xgy has approved capital 
investment for 4000 MWe steamer program. 

The Soviet Un',on has bm'It several expefi- 
n-cntal liquid meta~ last breeder reactors. 
The most mnbi~ous of these, located in the 
desert of Central A.da near the shores of 
the Caspian Sea, has been critical for some 

• ILme, but still has not a~hieved full power. 
It ~ d ~ ' ~  as a HPe~lini72tiOn plant 
f i ~  wo~d a,.ho pxoduce rmjor amounts of 
elecuieity. So f~r, ~ccGrd~ng to US. 
souzce~ it has not yet started to produce 
power. A serious ac~idem with the second- 
~'y liqmd sodium coils occurred m fall 
1973. Appm~mfly, mdi~ion did not escape, 
but some kind of fa'e must have occurred. 
The Soviets have so far beea reticent about 
the inciden*. (The Soviet approach to 
atomic power generation b tikely to have 
little e~'tracfiou for we~,em countries be. 
mine of the markedly lower safety ~an- 
dm'ds. Soviet teapots, for instance, do not 
me containment vessels and, despite this 
absence, are o~en placed dgnificantly 
closer to major population centers than is 
permitted in ~he United States or western 
Europe.) 

United 
Kingdom 

Safety 

Bdgium 

Finland 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Japan 

I~dudes w~k on ~lwar.cd gl.~cool~d rec- 
tor (AGR) SGHWR and supporung 
research. 

Dewlopment of m~surement tecnaiques 
and elaboration of control methods consis- 
tent with the nonproliferation treaty. 

Safety of nuclear reactors. Reliability of 
nude~ reaczors. Environmental effects on 
nuclear energy. 

Cooperation with Fed~,-'al Republic of Ger- 
many for the safety of fa~ breeder reac- 
tors. Main work on PWR safety. New pro- 
grams on BWR safety. ~ c h  on health 
~.d environmental effects of radiations. 

Work on the various aspects o i  react,. 
safety, Radiation protection and e n ~ .  
mental effects cf energy t r a m f o r m a ~ g  

In addition to research concerning the safety 
of the various types of r~cto~, a nuclear 
safety research reactor is being built. Biolog- 
ical aspects of nuclear safety. 

Oths¢ Reactors 

Canada Canada hzs produced a commercially feasi- 
ble heavy water reactor, the CANDU, 
which h has exported to several countries. 
The CANDU requires much less fuel enrich- 
ment than U.S. light water reactors, and 
permi~ easier recovery of plutonium from 
the spent fuel. 

India Relyi, g ]a~ely on its own resources for 
deign and cor~ruction but su~ u.~ng 
Canadian-manufactmed compoa~u, India 
has bu~t two hea, o/-v~ter plants derived 
from the Canadian CANDU ~ e m .  The 
plants were corm~cted by Caaadian~.. 

Japan Consm,'cfion of 200 MWe prototype ATR, 
heavy-water-moderated" boiling-fight-water 
cooled and fueled with slightly enriched 
uranium and plutonium mi.xed oxide. 

Ne~erhnds KSTR ~ suspension te~ ~ctor). 

Switzerland Gas-cooled fa~ reactors. 

Norway 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Radioactive 

Australie 

Austria 

Belgium 

Computer prQ~-am for safety, analysis of LW 
reactors. Az~lv~ of radioactivi~ dispe~on 
in file environment. 

Full ~:ale LWK safety, experiments at u~. 
Mar, iken reactor station. Projects on then- 
term safety problems facing indu.~zy. 

S~c~es ¢onne~ed v, iuh the licensing of 
nu,"le= plants. 

Wacte Management 

Work on treatmcm processes for wastes 
from mining and milling operation~. 

Research on storage of r a d ~ v e  wafte. 

Study and ~nprovemert of p r o c e u ~ f  
effluents with either low or h i g h ~ -  
activity. Development of new i n c i n e ~  
technique zo bum plutonium-conr~mn.xted 
solid w'asze. 
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Canada 

Franc~ 

Federal Re- 
pubIic of 
Germany 

Japan 

Norway 

Sweden 

S~tzefland 

Um~ed 
Kingdom 

Studies on storage in salt beds and rock 
formations. 

Work on vitri_qcatioa of solid waste as weli 
as un ~quid and gaseous radioactive waste. 

Spedal attention on the treatmen~ (catcin- 
at.ion and vitrification) of hig.hly radioactiw 
waste. Investigation of storage in salz mines. 

Solidification technology of high- or middle- 
level radioactive wastes. 

Development of absorption materials and 
methods for retention of ~ases. Methods for 
~eatment and disposal of radioactive waste. 

Main areas: separation of plutonium and 
other transuranium elements, solidification 
and stabilization of liquid waste, sites fcr 
ultimate disposal Fixation of long-lived 
radioactive waste produc',s in minerals. 
Actinide chemistry. Waste disposal at 
nuclear power stations. 

Storage of low-activhy wastes in geological 
formations. Processing and incineration of 
low-acti;~ v..stes within operating budget. 

Covers treatment and dispos~ as well as 
transportation of waste material. 

hermonucloar Fusion 

Bel~um Study of pla.~mas and m.-gnetic confinement. 

Canada Feasi'oility study for a Canadian program 
on controlled thermonuclear fusion. 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Ireland 

Jap--.~ 

Netherlands 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

United 
Kingdom i 

USSR 

NUCLEAR 

Main emphasis on the creation, com~ne- 
ment and heating of plasmas with ma_~et-~c 
macl'~es such as Tokamak and othe: ma- 
chines under con~v-,ctiou. 

Magnetic mnFmement. 

Submil i ime:er  diagnostics of ionized 
p]~mas. 

Magnetic confinemem. 

Fusion reactors. 

Plasma confinement in internal ring systems. 
Chemical problems in fusion technology. 

Plasma physics, conf'memen, and dynamic 
s tab~adon  of plasmas. 

Work on a large new experimental Tokamak 
type assembly. This work is pan of the joint 
EUP,,ATOM program. 

Soviet research in fusion techniques has been 
extensive and comparable in achievement to 
the best programs in the west. The Tokamak 
and other devices have contributed to fusion 
research eve .rywhere. The Deputy Chairman 
of the State Committee for Science and 
Technology recently claimed that the Soviet 
Union may be producing power from a 
fusion process by 1990. "The fact is; '  he 
said. "'we are far ahead in this field.'" Fusion 
technolo~: is on th~ list for sclendfi. 
exchanges between the United States .~,nd 
Ru.~a. 

OCEAN SOURCES 

Tidal Energy 

Canada Physical survey for potential use of Bay of 
Fundy ties for generating etect~Ac power. 

--ante Major 240.KW tidal energy facility at La 
Rance. 

United 
Kingdom 

Prospects being re~sessed by CEGB and 
some universities. 

Gcaan Thermal Gradients 

France Feasib~ty studies on exploitation. 

SouT.h 
Korea 

Studies ~e being made to determine the 
fe~-bility of using tidal energy for electri- 
cal power generation, using a reversible, 
bulb-type turbine. 

Wave Energy 

United Studies of feasibility, by the National Engi. 
Kingdom neering Laboratory. 
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Production 

Australia 

Canada 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Japan 

Netherlands 

PETROLEUM 

Norway 

Development of  geophysical equipment and 
techniques. Reservoir geochemistry. 

Deep seismic ex#oration technologic, geo- 
logical and bottom mapping, oceanography 
pollution problems, marine technology a~ 
instrumentation. 

Offshore petroleum production systems; United 
~ea,-n cracking of crude; pipeline materials Kingdom 
. evaluation. 

Marine technologies. 

Development of  floating, dymamieally an- 
chored ddlling rigs (ship Pelican); geophys-t- 
ca[ equipment; Arctic zone oil equipment; 
~xploration R&D in deep seas; development 
of dnqling, well-head, and production 
equipment to a ocean, depth of 1,000 
meters; laying and repairing deep-sea oil 
pipelines. 

Improved exploration for oil and gas by 
seismic and geochemical methods; empha~s 
on deep-dr,21ing and offshore technologies. 

Development of remote-controlled undersea 
oil-drillLn~ r~.gs: automatic digging machine 
linked to ¢_urface powe: supply device, or.l',er 
devices for mud water circulation and 
cementing, t.,an.spor~azion and communica- 
tion. 

D e v e l o p m e n t  of  dril l ing platforms. 
Improving exploration (mainly seismic) tech- 
,-'tiques, extraction and offsho~ en~neering 
technologies. 

Transportation 

Canada Arctic railway stud~.~; oll and gas pipeline 
technology. 

Netherlands Oil transportation from offshore we~',.eads. 

Storage 

France 

Japan 

Sweder 

Switzerland 

R&D to create maderground caviu. 
through nuclear exploxiom for storage of 
liquid luck. 

Storage of cil on the sea bed m Iarge.~ale 
~ssds. 

Storage ~tab2ity of fuel oil. Corrosion in 
fuel oil tanks; development .of corrosion 
in.lu'bitor~. 

Study of the pos~bRities of storing o13 and 
gas ia Swiss geological formations. Seis~ 
surv~ts and drilling. 

SOLAR ENERGY 

Australia AUsTralia vies with Israel as tke leader in 
applied solar energy systems. Research and 
development is l~rgely sponsored by the 
Commonwealth Scientific md hadu~*'ial 
Research Organization (CSIRO) in Mel- 
bourne. Although no Australian research 
and development projects represent major 
breaknhrou~hs in solar techniques, the pne.  
t.ical experienc~ that the Australians have 
acquired should be of  use by. other count- 
ties. The most widespread use of m - ~  
energy, in Australia is for he.:'dng dqm-.stic 
water to about 60 ° C (140 ° F). Research is 

Australia 
(cont'd) 

now attempting to extend this work to 
industrial applications aimed at attaining 
temperatures above 90 ° C. An experi.-nenml 
four-stage installation designed to heat 
water to 95 ° C is in operation ~. rite Grif- 
fith Field Station. An experimental solar 
kiln for timber dsying is also in operati, '- 
there and appears to be a practical C 
economi~.d application. T~dng of so}a~ 

for strocmr~ re~abiiity and econom- 
if'< of  construction ix also underway. Va,-i. 
cries of solar water heaters for domes~c 
use are bei:Ig tested. Research in ~gh- 
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Australia 
(contM) 

Belgium 

Denmark 

France 

temperature industrial applications is being 
carried on. Various designs for soI~ distilla- 
tion are also being developed. The Austra. 
liens have noted that the unchecked forma- 
tion of reflecting layers of salt on the base, 
liner and water surface of a solar sill can 
reduce output by as muck as 50 percent. 
Research to establ/sh re!table cost figures 
for various energy sysmms is also und,-,:way. 

Study of solar batteries and heat trans- 
formers. 

The research program includes heating and 
cooling of buildin~ and development of 
solar central stations. 

The United States mad France are coopera- 
ting on international solar research and 
development projects, primarily concerning 
the exch~a~e of infonaation. Zero energy 
houses u.~g solar collectors and insulation 
are in research and development in France 
and other European countries. France pio- 
neered the use of s o ~  arxays to provide 
hJ_~ temperatures for research it. metal- 
lurgy. The sol~ furnace at Odeillo, France, 
is the leadL~g installation of this type in 
the world. Research to develop solar fur- 
naees for industrial applications has been 
underway there for some time. The 
Natienal Center for Scientific Research, 
which operates the Odeillo furnace, also 
has undertaken research in solar refrigera- 
tion and water purification by solar radia- 
tion. These experiments have ineauded field 
work in the d~erm of Chile. France is now 
engaged in a solar heating project through 
the civil/an sector of NATO. Experiment~ 
space heating units have been inztalled in 
Paris. French manufacturers produce silicon 
photovoItaic cells on a commercial basis 
and have conducted extensive and success. 
ful research on cadr, dum sulfide cells. 
Phetovoltaic cells with an installed capacity 
of 4-5 KW for various speeiatized uses have 
already bzen manufact~ed. French. devices 
are in use in six countries: France, the 
United Kingdom, Niger, Saudi Arabia, 
Chile, and Per, l. Two French companies, 
SAT and RTC, manufacture photovoltaic 
cells. Research and development is con- 
ducted in laboratories in Toulouse, Gre- 
noble, Limett-Bravennes, Paris, bIontpellier, 
Nancy, Mat~'ale, and Bellevue. Research on 

France 
(cont'd) 

Federal Re- 
public of 
German}, 

Greece 

India 

Israel 

S O L A R  

systems of solar energy storage is underway 
at SAFT. French funds available for solar 
research and development for 1975 total 
more than i3 tmllion francs. France also 
has developed a number of  solar heating 
systems for hous,.~s that have been demon- 
strated /n models located in the Pyrenees 
Mountains and in the north of 'France.  
AIthough these dwdlings do not appear to 
have advanc~i the state-of-the-art, they are 
successful both in meeting design ~quite. 
merits and cost Umitadons. Other major 
centers of solar research in Fnmce/nclude 
the Laboratory of Solar Physics (hallo- 
physique) at the Univemity of Provence in 
Marseille, the Delegation Grenoble de la 
Recherche Scienthqque et Technique 
(DG~.qT), Co--on on Atomic Ener~g,¢ 
(CEA), Centre National D'Etudes Spatiales 
(CNES), Centre Sdenfifique et Technique 
du Bo ~th'nenr (C, STB). 

Main emphasB en R&D for heating and 
cool/ng of bu~dings. 

Solar distillation systems that supply the 
entire fresh water needs of six sparsely 
populated islands. These plants have been 
designed and burr by the Hellenic Indus- 
trial Development Baak in cooperation 
with the Democritus Nuclear Center. 

Solar energy is being used for evaporation 
to recover salt and chemicals, for heatin~ 
water, for desal/nizarion, and for drying 
ag~.cultural products. No advanced research 
and development projects are kmown. 

Israel/research and development and appli- 
cation of solar energy has a long tradition. 
Until 1973, however, inte:est in solar 
energy .has been decreasing for a decade 
because of the av'aflabF, ity of cheaper 
energy sources derived from oil and gas. 
Nevertheless, mote th~.~ lO0,OOO domestic 
solar water heaters are in use. Research on 
solar refrigeration was stopped when it be- 
came apparent that it would be much more 
expens~e than conventional refrigeration. 
A satisfactory, design was established t'or 
solar cookers, but the market until 1973, 
at my ,-are, was limited. Both in Israel and 
in devdoping countries, people either had 
enough money to at'ford the slightly more 
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SOLAR 

Israel 
(cont'd) 

Japan 

expensive and much more conveni~t kero- 
rune stove or they lacked even enough 
money to buy a solar cooker. Israeli re- 
march on silicon photovoltaic (PV) cells 
continues as well as on other ~ systems. 
However, a reduction in production costs 
has not been large enough to perrait com- 
mercial production. Israeli research and 
development of  solar ponds has been par- 
ticuhrly signif'umat. Experiments have pre- 
duced relatively cheap electricity and kigh- 
quality salt as a by-product. The soL~ 
ponds, however, were not competitive in 
Israel, and research has declined bemuse of 
the costs of  moving toward a large.scale 
demonstration program when economically 
attractive dome~c  applications appear to 
be lacking. The Xsraeli solar pond system 

should generate approximately 5 MW for 
one sq' ~azre kilometer of  pond'surface. Such 
a plant should also produce about 50,000 
tons of salt a year or provide hezt eqaiva. 
lent to that generated by 45,000 to:is of  
fuel oiL A solar pond can also produce 
distilled water as a by-product-approxi- 
mately 500,000 cubic meters (130 miliJon 
gallons) per year from a one-'.~ometer 
square ~ond. If the operation is devoted 
entirely to desalinization, a far larger quan- 
tity of  fresh water can be obtained. An 
our.standing Israeli solar development is the 
organic vapor Rankine-type turbine that 
was designed to operate at the relatively 
low temperatures that could be obtained 
from sohr collectors and that requires 
virtually zero maintenance. This turbine is 
now in production and sold all over the 
world, but no one uses solar p~wer to 
operate k. Its fuel-fired version, however, is 
in great d.-~aand. 

Japanese research and development has pro- 
duced a variety of  solar applications that 
are now being used commercially in Japan 
and at -least 14 other countries. Much o~ 
this development has been conducted by 
the Sharp Company and includes photo- 
voltaic devices for buoys, navigational 
lights, railroad signals, remote weather s:a- 
dons and radio relay equipment. Japan's 
joint governmental and industrial "Project 
Sunshine" was funded at $7.S million .for 
1974 (and probably more for 1975) to 
develop further solar applications. Results 
so far have been disappointing. Solar water 

Japan 
(cont'd) 

Ni~r 

heaters went into me in Japan over 25 
years ago. By the mid-1960s, more than 2 

solar water beaters were in use, but 
the number had decreased by 1973, be 
cause of  the relatively cheap price o f ,  
and the iasta~tion of central heating sys- 
tents. A number of  high-temperature solar 
furnaces are also in use. The main center 
for research is the Solm Rme~eh Labora- 
tory of  the C~re~w,~n, h,dustri~ Research 
In.~itute at lqagoya. A blue n'bbon pane| "~ 
surveying a~ U%Japan b~teral  S&T co- 
operative acrivies. The U.~.-Japan Energy 
R&D Agreement is the most recent contri- 
bution to these activities. Specific projects 
plmmed for development between 1974 
and 1980 include a solar thermal power 
generation system to develop a peak output 
of  about 1 MW to explore the technical 
and economic feas~ility of  a solar thermal 
power genet-ation ~sy~-_-m. A parallel or 
cept,-.al design for a I O-MW system will 
undertaken. Additional R&D w ~  be reader- 
taken into techniques for uuTd~g hi~-  
temperature heat. "rite teclmical feam'bility 
for manufactm'ing a photovoltaic couver- 
sicn system at appro:dmately I percent of 
current costs will be studied_ Research will 
be conducted on solar heat electric power 
generation as well as space power genera- 
tion. Solar heating and cooling and hot 
water supply systems will be d,~,~zped. 
Individual items of  equipment and mate- 
rials needed for systems in individ~ 
houses, apanmems and I m ~  buildings w,_ 
be developed. Basic research will be con- 
duaed on new methods of uu3Jzing solar 
energy. Meteorological investigatio,-,t will be 
undertaken to clarify the relationskip 
between solar energy tedmo]ogy and the 
economic, social, and natu.-~ envi~ommem. 

In rehtion to the size of  its resources. 
_~ger has one of  the largest solar ener~ 
re .arch efforts in the world. Although 
locally fea~'ble sy~'tems appear to be under 
development there, the use of  ~ger ' s  solar 
energy systems for other cou~u'ies ouw~ 
of tropi~-.d Africa is probably quite liner 
Studies on the optics of  conc=nuation, 
testing and operation of  a sohr-powered 
water pump, and the development. ;:wau- 
facture and insm.~tion of water heaters 
l~"ve been undertaken. 



USSR The Soviet Union has long m,~ntained a 
research and development program in solar 
energy, primarily in southern paz~ of the 
Soviet Union. This work has concentrated 
on solar s~.~s, wa~er heaters, dryers and 
euoker~, and other domestic applications. 
I.m~-scale use of solar energy, however, was 
recently described by a So'~iet energy econ. 
omist -¢isiting in the United States as 
"science fiction." Research centers i~ solar 
energy in the Soviet Union /ndude Kzzh- 

USSR 
~ )  

SOLAR 

izhanovsky Instimm of Power Energy" in 
Moscow, tl~ Ali-Union Institute for Re- 
search in Solar Technology, and the Acade- 
miss of Sdence of Uzbekismn and Kazak~- 
start. S/li~-~n PV ceils are ~ e r c i a l l y  
produced in the Soviet Union. The Soviet 
Union also produce~ g~l~um amenic PV 
ceils,'app~rently in monocrysrzTline form, 
for space explom~n. The high cost of this 
sy~em apFcms, even for the Soviers, to 
rule out terresuial applications. 

WIND ENERGY 

Denmark 

.Netherlands 

Sweden 

United 
Kingdom 

Invest/~fions on wind ener~ cm'r/ed out 
in cooperation with industry. 

A srady on the u~1~7.~fion of winds is 
ready to start. 

Wind power investi~tions. Construction of 
lower power units. 

PEosl~Cm b~ng reassemed by ETSU (De- 
partment of Ener=w). 

Urugtmy Among ~ e  mo=e ambitious wind energy 
programs is that of UmguRy, which is plan- 
King to bu~d aemei¢ctfic generators v i m  
capacities from 100 to 200 KW each to a 
total of 20 ~,,.~. It is planned to tie the 
~nerator into the national power grid and 
to develop an indusuy for the n~nufactuze 
and export of a~roelectric generators. 

OTHER ENERGY SOURCES 

ydrogen 

France 

Federal Re- 
public of 
Germany 

Japan 

Netherlands 

Sv,itzerIand 

Production of hydrogen r~ough thermo- 
chemical ~ation of water in hi~t 
temperature nuclear reactors. Storage of 
hyd~n as hydrides. 

Use of process heat for hydrogen and 
hydrocarbon produc~on. 

Hydrogen production by dectrolysis or 
thermochem/cal and thermal decomposition 
techmques. Transposation and storage of 
hydrogen. I-Iydmgen liquefaction. Appl/c~- 
tions of  hydrogen. This a~iv/ry is parr of 
the "Sunshine Project." 

Hydrosen storage as /ntermemll/c com- 
pounds. 

Research on hydrogen storage. 

United 
Kingdom 

Metilanoi 

Nethe~ds 

Oil Shale 

USSR 

Assessment studies and a small amount of  
experimental work. 

FeasYoRity. sru~es on the use of methanol 
as a fueI for automotive power systems and 
for furl cells. 

Cornmer~al plant that produces energy 
from -~h~le oil form deposizs in Estoni~ 
Republic, south of Leningrad. The primary. 
use of  this o';1 shale is as a _fuel in power 
plmlts where it is consumed directly with- 
out extra¢~on of oil. This process, which 
appears to be of ma r~a l  value in The 
Soviet Union, is of no commercizl interest 
in the United States. 
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CTHER 

Solid Wastes 

Fm'~ce For several ye.a~, France has operated a 
power plant near Pads l a x l y  fueled with 
solid waste. Alt2aou~h the ext~at of o~gaa- 

Fr'A1Bce 
(coat'd) 

ized research and development in dds field 
is not k~own, French ¢ x ' p e r i ~  derived 
from t .~  installation and others is condd- 
enble. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Petroleum and petroleum products contribute about 44 
percent to the worldwide demand for energy, nearly as 
much as natural gas and cozJ. combined (Fi~mare V-l). In the 

" United States, petroleum and petroleum products contri- 
butt about 45 percent of  energz¢, demand (Table V-l). 

Because oil is the world's pr;.mary ener~, source, energy 
problems are basically oil problems. These problems have 
resulted because the principal oil consumers are not the 
major oil producers and world oil supplies are dwindling. 

Table V- !  

i Energy Content / 
Proven U.S. Re.ryes 2 (1976) 

I Ultimate U.S. Resources 3 
U.S. Production (1976} 4 
Iml~orts {1976) 4 

. U.S, Consumption (1976) 4 

Contribul:ion to Demand 5 

PETROLEUM FACTS SHEET 

5.8 million Btu per barrel 

31.3 billion barrels (including 10 biMon barrels in Alaska} 
113 billion barrels of petroleum Hquids as ul~immely recoverable resources 
10.1 million barrels/day (including 8.! million barrels/day of crude oil) 
7.2 million barrels/day (42% of consumption} 
17.3 million barrels./day 

Petroleum supplied 45.3% of the 1975 U.S. energy demand 

L'Domes;ic Oil and Gas A.vai:abiliw,'" U.S. Energy Outlook, National Petroleum Council. pages 57-133, December 1972. 
2D;! a~w5 Gas Journal. page 1G~. December 27, 1976. 
3~at;onal Academy of Sc;enc=_s, Feb;,,~W 1"2. 1975. 
4U.S. Bureau of Mines, January 19. 1977. 

5Federal Energy Acrninistra~,ion. 

STRATEGIC O I L  DEPENDENCIES 

Fibre V-2 shows the mzjor oil consumers and pro- 
ducers. The heavy users are the highly industrialized 
nation;. The United States alone accounts for zpproxi- 
ma~ely 6 billion barrels (33 percent) of the world total 
consumption of  18 billion barrels annually. 

The third-world nations are the predominant oil pro- 
ducers (Table V-2). The Middle East and Africa account for 
nearly 50 percent of total world oil production. Oil 
production in the United States represents only 16 pe~cem 
of the world's total. (Domestic oil production peaked in 

. . . .  n70 and has been declining steadily since, although there 
_ i l l  be a resurgence when Alaskan o;,1 beans flowing in 

1977,) 
The imbalance between the world's major oil consumers 

and its producers is likely to continue in the mid- and 
far-T~rm, given the distribution of proved crude o.q 

reserves-those that have been discovered, measured: and 
are ultimately recoverable. As shown in Table V-S and 
Figure V-3, more than one-half of the world's crude oil 
reser~'es are in the Middle East and Africa. and only about 5 
percent are in the United States. 

The near-, mid-, and farderm imbalance places the 
United States. as an oil-dependent nat!or:. Ln ~ precarious 
position. Today. U-g. impor's of petroleum and petroleum 
produc',s acco~.t for 42 percen~ or" its consumption. Of this 
amount. 68 percent is kaported from the Or~nization of 
Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun,.,des (OAPEC) (.Table V-4.). 
Another OAPEC embargo would have serious implications 
for :he United Slates. Little can be done to reduce U.S. 
dependence on foreign oil in the near-term, other ~han to 
reduce oil consumption. 

V-l 



ENERGY SOURCE 

1% NUCLEAR 

6% WATER 

18% NATURAL GAS 

31% COAL 

44% OIL 

CONSUMING COUNTRY 

28% USA 

UNITED KINGDOM 
3% CANADA 
4% WEST GERMANY 

6% JAPAN 

6% CHINA 

7% EASTEgN EUROPE 

17% USSR 

25% OTHER NATIONS 

SourL-e: Bri:ish Petroleum St~t;~ric~t Review of theWorld O;i Inc lu~,  1.¢~'15. 

F igure  V-1 .  W O R L D  E N E R G Y  C O N S U M P T I O N ,  1974 
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Figure V-2. OIL PRODUCTION, CONSUMPTION, AND TRADE (January 1975) 

Table V-2 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORLD CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION, 1976 

Production Percent of 
Area/Country (millions of bbls/day) World Total 

10.26 North America 

United Stat~s 
Canada 
Mexico 

;outh America and Caribbean 

Middle East 

Iran 
Saudi Arabia 
KLr,vait 
Iraq 
Abu Dhabi 
Other 

Europe 

Africa 

Libya 
Nigeria 
Other 

,.~'~sia-Paclfic 

I 

World Total Produ~ion 

8.11 
1.30 
0.85 

3.~4 

.21.88 
5.88 
857 
1.82 
2.07 
1.59 
1.95 

0.90 

5.60 

1.90 
2.02 
1.68 

17.9. 

14.2 
2.3 
1.5 

6.2 
.38.2 

10.3 
15.0 
3.2 
3.6 
2.8 
3.4 

1.6 

9.8 

3.3 
3.5 
2.9 

2.67 4.7 
, , , , ,  

--~ommunist Countries 12.36 21.6 
,, ,,, 

57.21 100.O 

SOurCe: Offend Gas Journal, December 27. 1976, pp. 104, 105. 
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Table V-3 

DISTRIBUT;ON OF WORLD OIL RESERVES, JANUARY 1, 1977 

Reserves Percent of 
ArealCourrbry (millions of bbls) World Resenc, s 

North America 

United States 
Canada 
Mexico 

South America znd Caribbean 

44 500 

31.300 
6.200 
7.0r~J 

Middle Eas~ 

~udi Arabia 
Iran 
,Kuwait 
lraq 
Abu Dhab; 
Other 

22,608 

326 281 

110,000 
63,000 
67,400 
34.000 
29,000 
22.881 

=it 

7.4 

5.2 
1.0 
1.2 

3.8 

54.5 

18A 
10.5 
11.3 
5.7 
4.8 
3.8 

Europe 24,539 4.1 

Africa 

L;.bva 
Nigeria 
Other 

60 570 

25,500 
19,500 
15,570 

Communist Countries 

U.S.S.R. 
China 
Other 

101 100 

78,100 
20,000 

3,000 

World "I oral 

1,~_1 

43 
3.3 
2.6 

16.9 

13.0 
33 
0.5 

Asia -Pacific 19,391 3.2 

598,99O 100.0 

Source: " W o r l d w d e  Oi l  at a Gla,-¢~." O;l and Gas Journal. D ~ e r  2?. 1976. PP. 104. 105. 

~-- U~:;R 1:2 

0= 

9 t" 

t 

Figure V-3. WORLD PROVED RESERVES OF CRUDE OIL  (PERCENT} 
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Table V-4 

U.S. CRUDE IMPORTS 1970-1976 

(Thousands o f  barrels per day)  

Country of Or;gin 1976 a 1975 1974 1973 1972 I 1971 1970 

Bolivia 
Chile 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
Mexico 
Trinidad 
Venezuela 

Latin Amerlc= total 

Alge¢ia 
Angcla 
Congo 
EgvFt 
Gabon 
Libya 

I Nigeria 
Tunisia 

~ a i r e  

A~ica t o'e.a I 

Kuwai% 
Saudi Arabia 
Neutral Zone 
Iron 
iraq 
O a t a r  

Israel 
United Arab Emirates 

Middle East total 

"at 7-a~ 
~urOpe 

Total U.S. ~ude imports 

aPreiimlnary. 

3 
. . .  

. ° °  

48 
87 

139 
214 

491 

438 
10 
9 

18 
25 

423 
964 

18 
20 

%92S 

6 
1,215 

. . ,  

322 
9 

33 
5 

222 

1,812 

395 
535 

50 

s~0a 

5 
. . °  

° o .  

37 
70 

115 
395 

642 

264 
71 

" '5  
27 

223 
746 

2 
° , .  

1o33~ 

4 
702 

2 
18 

o o o  

117 

1,121 

600 
384 

17 

7 
. o .  

° = .  

42 
2 

63 
319 

433 

180 
48 

2 
9 

23 
4 

698 
12 

. . .  

976 

5 
438 

. . o  

463 

"# 
. . °  

69 

992 

791 
285 

° , .  

2 
, ° °  

2 
47 

1 
60 

345 

457 

129 
48 

. . .  

15 

133 
448 

1B 

782 

42 
462 

. o .  

216 
4 
7 
1 

71 

803 

1,001 
201 

, . ,  

° ° °  

. ° ,  

5 
. ° °  

256 

28.5 

87 
16 

4;; 
244 

7 
o . °  

472 

36 
174 

, , .  

136 
4 
3 

, . .  

74 

427 

856 
167 

. . .  

4,102 3,477 3.244 2.207 

2 
1 
9 

= . =  

315 

13 
4 

. . .  

19 

95 

29 
115 

106 
11 

. . .  

721 
117 

1,678 

Source: Oil and Ga:; JournaL December 2741976. 

2 
. ° °  

2O 
° . °  

° ° °  

o ° .  

268 

290 

6 
. , °  

48 
. , °  

. ° °  

33 
17 
23 
33 

. . .  

. . .  

.£ 

672 
70 

, . .  

1,323 

WORLD OIL DEPLETION 

Estimates show that the world crude oll production will 
probably p~zk about 1990. Estimates of world oil weahh 
depend on economic and technical feasibility of  extracting 
oil, methods used to estimate reserves, and the de~ee of  
~rtaJnty assigued to the estimates. Much of  the confusion 

_.;~er estimates of the world's oil resources and reserves has 
come from using different ,assumptions when incorporating 
these three factors m:o the estfl-aates. As a result, there 
appezrs to he at least as many estimates of  reserves and 
tesouxces as there are estimators. Rather than favoring any 

sin~e estimate, the implications of a broad range of 
estimates must be related to the energy situation. 

Theoretical world oil exhaustion dates are calculated for 
the resource boundaries as a proxy for depiction dates. The 
ultimate depletion date, which is the time when the 
available resource is below the amount necessary, to 
maintain current consumption patterns, v,-'~1 be dete.,mined 
by several interrelated and often unquanfifiable factors. 
Specifically, the depletion dates, or transition periods, are 
determined by world oil production, consumption, and 
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Figure V-4. PROJECTED WORLD OIL EXHAUSTION DATES 

pricing policies and, ultzmat.ely, discovered recoverable oil. 
The exhaustion date is when the cumulative consumption 
of oil exceeds the total ultimately reco~Terable reserves. The 
calculation assumes that sufficient oil is produced and 
available to meet the demand. In actual practice, produc- 
tion w ~  decline as the reserves are used and delay the 
act~l~,l exlmustion date, creating a supply shortfall (that is, 
depletion). Calculating theoretical exhaustion d==es indi- 
cates the length of time current production and consump- 
tion trends could con:inue until oil supplies are exhausted. 

Three alternative oil consumption growth rates have 
been used to project world exhaustion dates (See Figure 
V-4). The conservative 2.5 percent annual consumption 
~rowth rate projects that, between 2015 and 2025, the 
entire estimated range of recoverable resources will be 
exhausted. If an ,h~torieal growth rate of 7 percent is 
assumes, exhaustion will occur sometime between 2000 
and 2007. In the unrealistic, but most optimisti.-, case of no 
increase in consumption, exhaustion will occur no later 
than 2070. 

The proximity of the exhaustion date for the historical 
growth rate and the relative insignificance of the actual 

reserve estimate, except under the ne-~'owth case, a 
significant. The lowgrowth alternative could stretch avai, 
able recoverable oil by about 25 y~rs .  

Theoretical exhaustion dates for world areas will vary 
signific--.,nfly because of the location of oil bearing 
for~natiov% local production and consumption patterns, 
and ~i'ferent trade policies. Figure V-5 gives the e.v,h~--astion 
dates for world regions, assuming oil consumption will have 
an average annual increase of 4 percent and there is no oil 
trade. The proximity of Western Europe's exhaustion date 
relates directly to its heavy dependence on foreign oil 
sources. Likewise, the United States is de~Lned to face 
greater dependence on oil impo."ts as its oil resources are 
depleted. The Soviet Union, on the othe: hand, has at least 
20 more years of ava:.lable oil than the United States. 

Many countries are extending their exhaustion date by 
substituting foreign o:.1 for dome~'-ic oil. Figure V.5 a. z 
depicts the exhaustion dates of these regions' dome~:,.- 
supplies when current import patterns are projecl.ed for the 
futuze. Figure V-6 shews, in delaJ!, the projected oil 
exhaustion dates for the United 3tares (excluding zrnpons 
and alternative production policies). To emend available 
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Figure V-5. REGIONAL OIL EXHAUSTION DATES 
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domestic oil resources, many countries, in choosin~ an 
alternative, will still depend on foreign oil. Since Western 
Eu~npe rel~es henvily on fereign sources, their exhaustion 
date can bc postponed to about 2040. but this region will 

stiii substantially rely on foreign so'.'-rces. For the United 
States. hea~3' dependence on oil :.reports will only delay the 
e.xJazustion date by about six years. 

SECONDARY AND TERTIARY OIL-RECOVERY TECHNOLOGY 

Moet of the 434 billion barrels of  original-oil-in-place 
' ;covered :n the United S'.ates is still in the ground: 
• --pproxima~ely 290 billion barrels of domestic oil have not 
been recovered, giving a past recovery factor of  about 32 
percent. 

Recent incre~es in the price per barrel of oil. and the 
realization that the United States may have to depend more 

fully en the utilization oF its own resources in the near 
future, have encvur~ed both government and industry to 
renew interests in oil-recovery techniques not widely used 
in the past. such as those for augmenting the natural energy 
of a peIroleum reservoir once the prin,a.~." and. in some 
eases, the secondary stages of recox'ery have been com- 
pleted. It has beea estimated by various sources that 50 to 
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F isu re  V -6 .  P R O J E C T E D  U.S.  O I L  E X H A U S T I O N  D A T E S  

60 billion barrels Gf oil could be recovered in the U.S. using 
these techniques. (Bureau of Mines estimates a 4-billion 
barrel annual production by 1980J) 

These m--thods, referred to as secondary and tertian' oil 
recoveo', may have ~he potential of increasing domestic off 
production i.n less time than ~hat required for development 
of other fuel sources, assuming that ~he pace of 0iI is high 
enough to cover the added cos; of these methods. 

Secondary. oil recovery is generally held :o mean 
v, ateHlooding, although gas injection is used in some areas, 
such as California. Secondary recovery methods have been 
profitable in some reservoirs, i.e.. additional cost per barrel 
of oil produced by these methods has not exceeded the 
market price per barrel. This is usually the case. since water 
is cheap in certain areas (or gas. if natural methane is being 
produced in the area) and since the methods use 
investments already made for drilling and weU equipment. 

Tertiary recovery normally refers to recovering par~ of 
the oil left after waterflooding. There are several methods 
that come under t.uis classification, many of which have 
been studied for over two decades by indust W. These 

V-8 

techniques ha,,e not been widely applied in large reservoir~ 
although the-, may. in mine cases, be technically feaslb!e. 
they have not been economically feasible. 

The mos~ promising tertiary, oil recover' m e l h o ~  
involve injecting a slug. or a ~'nal! bank. of solvent and 
driving ~he slug fl~ough the re,er~,'oir ~i th  either a liqmd or 
a gas. The active in~reddent, i.e.. -he solvent. -con be "-n 
alcohol, a ke'one, a number of refined hydrocarbons, a 
conden~d pelroleum gas. carbon dioxide, liquefied natur-,.l 
gas or even various ex.b.aust ~ses : :  it~ objecO.ve ~s to 
mobilize and push forward the oil that remains in pore 
spacesJ This. in turn, is propelled from injection wells -:o 
production wells by drive fluid, which is water or a selected 
~s .  These me,hods are also termed as "'miscible flooding." 
one of the most popular types being micellar-polymer 
flooding. ~iicellar flooding has also been termed in t '  

:Emergy Research P~am o~ the U.$. De~rrmenr o[ Interior. 
prepared by Office of Rcseazch and Dev¢lopmem..March 1974. 

: Secondao" and Tertian. Oil Recoreo" Processes. Interstate Oil 
Compact Commission. Ok.lahoma Ci',y, Oklahoma, September 
1974. 



Table V-5 

ERDA OIL-RECOVERY CONTRACTS 

i Total project Co~ ,~RDA Contractor I Title Te~/Res~rch Site (Government Award| I 
Cities Service Oil Co. 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 

Phillips Petroteum Co. 
Bartlesvlile, 0 klah~ma 

Kewanee O11 Co., 
Tulsa Oklahoma 

Shetl Oil Co., 
Houston, Texas 

Penn Grade Crude Oil Assoc.. 
Bracltord. Pennsylvania 

Husky Oil Company. 
Cody, Wyoming 

• Columbia Gas System Szrvice 
Corp., Columbus. Oh;o 

$7,098,394 
($3,002,117) 

S9.764,514 
($3,402.042) 

S3,884.890 
($1,150.752) 

S7.374.872 
($2.168,206) 

$4.444.000 
(S2,222,000) 

$6.791.800 
{$2.000,000} 

$4.255,025 
1S2,014,155) 

Improved oil recovery by 
miceilar-polymer flooding 

Improved oil recovery by 
mlcellar-polymer flooding 

Improved oll recovery by 
controlled waterflooding 

Oil recovery by polymer 
flooding 

Bradford micellar-polymer 
flood 

Oil recovery by combination 
thermal dri,Je 

Massive hydraulic f~cturing 
in the Devonian shale 

Butler County, Kansas 

North Burbank Unit, Oklahoma 

Stanley S:ringer Fie;d, Oklahoma 

East (;oalin@a Field. Fremo Counw. 
Calif.)rnia 

Braoford F,eld, McKean County. 
Pennsylwa nla 

Paris Valley, Field, Monterey County, 
California 

Wayne and Lincoln Counties. Wes~ 
Virginia 

Source: "'Cord=rat:as ~nd Grants for Cooperative Research on Enhancemem o~ Od and Gas," Progress Review No. 4, Energy Research and 
Development Administration. October 1975. 

literature as %urfactant flooding" or "nticroemulsion 
flooding?') 

A well-known commercial example of miseellar-polymer 
floodin2 is the Maraflood process, developed first, in the 

960's by the Marathon Oil Company. This method, 
.~vailable under license to other companies, produces oil 
,.ruder both secondary and tertia:3, conditions. Unless there 
has been previous exFerienee with the Maraflood process. 
approxinmtely one year is required for evaluation before a 
large project ca~ be started in a particular area. The process 
is most effec:ive in sandstone reser;oirs and at less than 
200 ~ F. Th~ Mzmflood process has been successfully 
applied in the Pennsylvania Bradtbrd field, where it was 
shown to be economically favorable at the price of crude 
oil in Januar2, 1974./ 

Other predominant methods for tertiary recovery of oil 
include: 

• The,'-m.~l recove.'3', which uses heat to decrea~ the 
~Sscosity of oil. making it flow more easily (e~., the 
COFCAW-Combination of Forward Combustion and 
Waterflooding-which can be used to recover any API 
gravity oil tha~ could be or has been waterflooded.: 

• Hydrocarbon miscible flooding, which uses solvents 
to decrease the attracti~'e forces between oil and 
other fluids in the reservoir. 

• Carbon dio:ddc flooding, where CO.. ac~s as the 
solvent. 

The different methods vary as much in estimated cost 
(for the additional chemicals .and equipment) as they do in 
theory. Rough estimates by industry for the additional cost 
per barrel of oil recovered by tertiary, methods, for 
exampIe, run from 50.75 to $2.00 per barrel. Oil recovered 
by secondary or tertiary methods is regulated by the "'old" 
price per barrel of crude off (55.25). Attempts are being 
made by the Interior Department and YEA te plan a 
detailed program for removing pri~. controls on oil 
extracted by the more expensive secondary and tertiary 
techniques. 3 If this oil were salabie at the "new" oil price 
per barrel (about S10.00), tertiary oil recove.D' would 
probably be profitable. 

Improved Oil Recovery symposiums, sponsored by the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers, were held in 1972 and 
1974 to prowlde a forum for information exchange between 
the com~.nies that collectively, have undertaken hundreds 

I Praceedhzgs o f  the SPE Symposium on lmpro;'cd Oil Recoreo'. 
Tulsa. Oklahoma..April 22-24° 1974. 

"-Ted 3I. Gcffen. "'Oil Production to Expect ftorn Known Tech- 
nology." The Oilat'd Gas Journal, .May 7, 1973. pp. 66-76, 

; Enerey User.< Report, October 31, 1974. 
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of projects to study secondary and tertiary oil-recovery 
techniques. 

The Interstate Oil Compact Commission (IOCC) has 
been monitoring the "new theories and improvement" for 
years, and a September 1974 IOCC publication summarizes 
the technical status of venous methods. 

In addition to a small amount of in-house research in 
enhanced oil recovery in the past. the Bureau of Mines, 
Department of Interior, established a research and develop- 
mer, t program for the stimulation of oil and gas production, 
which included provisions for contracts with pri;-zte ~_.,'m. s 
for pilot re;ring on a cost-share basis and ,~tith engineering 

schools :o do either " "-o:~c or applied research. The program 
was designed a.¢ z pos~ole ~'el'~cle for cooperative effort, 
not only between =-overnmem and industry., but also to 
ensure public dissemination of research results that migh, 
otherwise be prevented because of antitrust implication. 
and private economic concerns. The program, now eallea 
"'Enhancement or Recovery of Oil and Gas," was absorbed 
by ERDA. Some of the larger contracts are li~ed in Table 
V-5. 

*Seconder3.' and TeFtiar.r Oil Reco~e~ Processes. !nter,,tate Oil 
C,~.T,~aC~ Commin~ion, Oklahoma Ci~', Oklahoma. Sel~Zernber 
1974. 
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INTRODUCTION 

SynG-let~c crude from oil shale is obtained by heating 
oil ~ale -a  sedh'nenta~ rock containing an organic 
material called kerogen-to approximately 900 ° F. USGS 
Circular 523 projects that resources of  about 2.2 trill/on 
banels exJst in the United States; of  this. about 80 billion 
barrels are considered recoverable reserves, using existing 
technolo=%v. (See Table \q-1.) 

Shale oil products were first obtained m France in 
1838 by retorting oil sh~!e. Other countries, including 
Ctdna and USSR, have successfully exploited oil shale; a 
plant in Man~uria was a source of  fusl for the Japanese 
navy durkng World War II. Successful e.x-ploitation, how- 

¢x~r, has depended almost entirely upon economic 
factors. 

OH shale developments l~ve been undertaken by both 
industry and the U,S. Bureau of Mines. Technology" has 
been developed and the first-generation processes are well 
in hand. Successful commercial deve!opmem depends 
entirely on )_he abili~" of  industry to obtain an adequate 
price for its products. Unce~aimies /n the "-price" of 
crude oil ~e  inhibiting commerc/aIization. DOD efforts 
are directed toward providing and encoura~ng appropriate 
gover_.nent incentives, and testing o f  the resulting fuels 
for operational use as they" become available. 

Table VI-1 

SHALE OIL FACT SHEE--I" 

G'oss energy content o f  
shale oil; 

Recoverable reserves 2 

U.S. resources (known} 2 

U.S. resources {total) 2 

Concentrat ion 7 

~.°~30 -- 18,680 Btuilb 

80 billion barrels 

2,200 bi!lion BOE a 

140,000 bill~on BOE a 

10.5--75 gallons/ton 

aBOE = Barrel oil equivalent 

Sources: 1. Synthetic Fuels Oa~a Handbook. C~meron Engineers, 
1975. 

2. uSGS Circular b"~3. 1966. 

O l i .  S H A L E  R E S O U R C E S  

The q,.~utity of oil shale in the world represents a 
large ener~ resource. As v.,ith other energy sources, how= 

~er. the e~imares of  the ma~itude vary widely. Conse- 
_...tuently. any estimate needs to be used with a good deal 

of cautiem and there is si~onificam variation between 
estimates. Th~ resource estimates presented at the 1974 
World Energy Conference are used in this summary, and 
they appear in Table VI-2. This reference shows that the 

bulk of  "..he oil shale in the world t's found in the U.S. 
The magnitude ef th.e U.S. deposits reporLed generally 
a~ees ,~i~ other estimates. Detailed breakdowns of  US. 
resources (USGS Circular 523) and an estimate of the 
recoverable reserves contained Ln the Green Ri~r Forma- 
tion in Colorado. Utm)'.. and Wyoming appear in Table 
VI-3. 
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Table Vl-2 

WORLD OIL SHALE RESOURCES 

Resource Resource Resource 

l. Loca t i on  (Megatonnes) (m i l l i on  bbl)  Locat ion  {Megatonnes)i 

A rgen t ina  

Braz i l  i 

Bulgar ia 

B~rma & Tha i l and  

Canada 

Chi le 

China [Peoples Repub l ic )  

C,,zeehoslovakia 

France 

Ge rmany  {Fed-.ral Rep.) 

israel 

| Italy i 

45 

497 

19 

217 

24,86O 

25  

21.000 

1 

237 

311 

2O 

1,087 

330  

3 ,645  

149 

1 .590 

182 ,225  

185 

153 ,930  

7 

1,740 

2 ,280 

14,5 

7 ,965  

Jor~ian 

Luxembourg  

New Zealand 

Spain 

Sweden 

Turkey 

Uni ted K ingdom 

Uni ted S~zes 

USSR 

7 

109 

224 

6 

2 

298 

1~5.D00 

3.388 

~ u r c e  

{m i l l i on  bb l )  

t 795 

45 

6.a~ 

24.83S 

Yugoslavia 128 9 4 0  i 

~ource: ~,~TP, "~orld Er.e,.'gy C_~nferenc¢. 

Table Vl-3 

U.S. O IL  SHALE RESOURCES 
(Billions of barrels) 

tX-po~a 

=, 

U t a h  a~d W y o w ~ .  

Dc, nn~ilm and Mmrl~mW~m shak. 
~ 'n tnJ l  and Ea.ne~n Umt rd  
StatL'3 

M.mne ~ .  A l ~ u t  

~ am~>~at~l m~h ~md 

OeUer of IM~g~ude Order Of M , ~ l t u ¢ c  
of Pmtt~le E=ten- o! Un(lelcc~ev~d and 

K~ovm R ~ r o t ~  
t o n i  of KnOwn ~ J ~ l e e ~ l  

Re-,~f nn "trwvrce 

U .'l~¢'r Prc'JiCnt ~, "bf!rcae ~ in.Ill .~11~Tl,llr Illu~ll ~ Ilellblr 9m 31 
Condmons 

~-lOO 25-100 1 0 - 2 5  5-10.. 75-100 10-25 5-1G i 25.100 I0~25 

~0 I ¢;~0 I 1¢O0 2.000 KI)O 1.400 2.000 - -  ---  

Name NOe~ 200 200 k~o~e 800 1.800 . . . .  

~l~lll .¢~r~lil .~111 5mall 2¢'a~ 200 ~ . . . .  
5-~na~j ,Smau 

TKI ~JJ| ~ i S~I,~ I 1 . ~ 0  =:°°  I ~ °  I 12.400 3.100 ~=O 22.0G0 

~ l e  ~ ( ~ [  i ~ 1  ~ ~ o f ~ G ~  R~r  Formation 10 ~¢'¢t o. :no*e lh;~.~ ';.--Id*~ at hCcle as lo gallons el od per ~.o,I 
Source: USGS Circular 523, ~ = =  

Or0ew Of Mmle~tu~e 
0¢ T0124 Re lov r~5  

Oil EGu~,v;llent ,n 

,.,o I,,.,oo I I 
I 

- -  1~2°°  1 2.800 

1.0o0 

- -  2so zoo 

210 GO 
1 ~ . ~  [ SO0 22.000 

i 

i t 34.0001 ?..OQO 2'S,000 l 

5-10 

~.000 

2.000 

21C - 

134.GG0 

1¢0.000 
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LOCATION OF U.S. O IL  SHALE RESOURCES 

Oil shale deFosizs in the U.S. are shown in Figure VI-I.  
Iq~e eastern and midwestern deposits are of minor im- 
por;ance as fuel source, however. The major U.S. off shale 

resource is con~ned in ~he Green R';;-cr " ~" r O,'Ttl ,t~o/;, i n  

Colora~,o, Utah. and Wyoming. (See Figure VI-2.) Table 
vI .4 shows the composition of the various shnles. 

~, - - . ._  I~,. 

(' - " F  " ~ - - - - ~ - ~ , - > . .  , - - - - - - - . ~ - " :  -, _ "  k . ~ . P ~ " f  - ~ ) 

• I ~ , ,," V ~,, ~\~",:~" ~ : I -  -- , ,  , ~ , , ,, ~~ - . ,~_=~_ . . - - . -o -~  
I I ~ r , \ \ \ ~ : , x~ -  • • " 7 \ \ ,  j----- , - - -~_____~__ ,~  _ . ~ ~ , ~ "  ~; 

- , .  . ~ ~ . . ~ , ~ ~ ' ~ ~ " , ,  " . , j  / , - - -  ~ • : ~ , \ , o "  

• 

~,.  . " ' ~  

m i l e s  m i l e s  

EXPLANATION 

Ta~aW deposits Mcsozoi© degosits D.~:.~ni'-n and M~=s;pplan 
Green R;ver Farm=t;an ]~rine "-~le in ~,laslt.,1 degoslt~ |resource e;:[- 
in Colorado, 'Jtah, and ~ ,  ~ : e s  ;nciuge;l f a r  
WyominG: Monterey ~ hachured areas only 
Formalior.. Cafifotnia: P~rm;an ,~ep:sits ;n r, eola.Eical Survey 
m;d~te Ter:iaty dep=sits Circular 5231. Boo.~dary 
in M.ont=na. Black areal Phosphoda Fnrm~,:ion, dashed where concealzd or 
are known high.~rade de- Montana where location is uneert=in. 
posi:s 

Source: Final Environmental Srar~rz)ent for the PrOrOiVpe 0;I Shale 
Leasing Program, U,$.D.O.I. 1973, Vo l .  1, p. l i -5.  

Figure V I - I .  MAP OF PRINCIPAL REPORTED OIL  SHALE 
DEPOSITS OF THE UNITED STATES 
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SCALE 

f 
o 25 5O 100 

Mile~ 

LEGEND 

] A r e a  of oll share deposit~ 

~ Area of nahcolite or ~rona deposits 

[ ]  Area of 25 gal./ton or richer oll 
shale 10 f~. or more thick 

Source; Fm~l Envi[onmenP,~/ StaC'e~,an': for the Proro- 
woe Oil Shale L -.c.;;ng Program, U~.D.O. I .  
1973, Vol. [. p. 11-3. 

Figure VI-2. LOCATION OF OIL SHALE RESOURCES 
IN THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION 

Table V I J ,  

TYPICAL  OI L SHALE COMPOSITION 

I ORGANIC MATTER MINERAL MATTER AVERAGE f~AHOGANY ZONE 
[13.7% by weight) (86.3% by weight} OIL SHALE COMPOSITION 

% weight i ,J t % weight 2 ton yields 
I 

Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Sulfur 
Oxy:3en 
Pyrite 

i 80.5 
t 10.3 
! 2.4 
! 1.0 

5.8 
1.0 

i Carbonates 
I Feldspars 
! Illite I 

Quar-~ 
Anaici':e 

% weight 

~0.0 
19.0 
15.0 
1(].0 

5.0 

Oil 
Waler  

Gas and Losse. 
Spent shale 

10.9 
0.8 
2.0 

86.3 

28.4 gallons 
1.9 gallons 

4 0 0  s# 
1726 pounds 

Sour;e: MineraJ Fact~ ar'~ ProOlems, U.S. Department of Interior Bulletin 650-1970. 
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OIL SHALE RETORTING 

Surface R~_torting 

The surface al~proach for converting the kerogen in oil 
shale into .synthetic crude requires that the shale be 
mined ix'. either a surface or underground mine: be 
transported to the processing plant; and be crushed and 
fed into a retort heated to approximately 900* F where 
the kerogen i~ converted from a solid waxy material into 
a liquid. The liquid hy(lrocarbon is collected, hydro- 
treated to pipeline quality, and piped "~o a refinery, for 
fin'ther processing. The spent shale is deposited .~n Iand- 
fi31s. Several of the more prorr~ing processing schemes are 
~ustra~ed in Figures VI-$ through ~,q-I 1. 

The crushed shale is placed in a circular graze retort 
where it is indirectly heated. A diagram of  the cros-¢ 
section of the circular grate retort is presented in Figure 
VI-14. 

The spent shale from the retort is processed to remove 
the alumina and soda ash (NazCO3). This process is 
diagrammed in Figure VI-I 5. 

The major variation in surface oil sha!e proeess:.ng is how 
the shale is retorted. The properties of several shale crudes 
are compared -,~Sth petroleum erudes in Table VI-5. 

n Situ Retorting 

The various in situ tec,hniques, although not as well 
developed, require tha'. a portion of  the shale seam be 
frac'mred. A flame zone is then passed through :he frac- 
tured material that retorts the shale in place. The liquid 
shale oil is collected and further processed in the same 
rrmnner as in the surface technique. Problems inherent L~ 
the in situ tec,hnique include obtaining uniform fracturing. 
obtaining uniform .heating as the flame zone moves 
through the fracture zone, ~'~d self-healing of  the frac- 
tures. Several or~nizadon.s have attempted to process 
shale in sitv, including USBM. Sinclair Oil Co., Equity Oil 

o.. and Occidental Oil Co. Currently. ERDA and Occi- 
,rental Oil Co. have development programs in progress. 
The Oceidentai approach is shown in Figures VI-12 and 
VI-i 3. 

Multirnineral Recovery 

Multimineral concepts, such as the Superior Oil Pro- 
ces~ recover noz only ",he oil from the oil shale hut also 
recover the nahcolite, alumina, soda ash, and water. Only 
the spent shale .is returned to the mine. The raw shale is 
crushed, pressed, screened and then is partially calcined in 
a kiln where a w.hite film is deposited on the nahcolite 
panicles. The shale and nahcolite particles are then passed 
-hxough a feeder onto a be!t conveyor where the particles 

: s~rmed with a computer-controlled laser scanner with 
air blast separator. As the parti.cles lezve the conveyor 

belt the air bias- is directed toward the nahcolite parti- 
cles. chan#ag their trajectory and separating the shale 
from the nahcolite. 

PIIW~PI~NT 
~IIWER EENERATI0~I 

~ ~ m  . _ ~  ~ 0a Sl==t~ Puucr US; 

G.IS 

Ihlm , , I ,~el  

" - -   '22dg  

RB;INE~¥ CRUOE SHALr. OIL RET0,|T _,~-..I- DI.~PO~L 
,~, SPENT SHALE 

L WATER --~-TR~.IL~EHT FOR 
PLANT USE 

I~E]L IqIODUCIS BTI:~I)DUg'I~ 

I~lmr~ ~ na au:v,~ 
! 

L4wlrJ ammv'~ ~ Grm~cz~-,~k 

Source: Final Environmental Statement for ¢he PrototYPe Oii 
Shale Leasing Program. U.S.D.O.I. 1973. 

Figure VI-3. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF OIL 
SHALE SURFACE PROCESSING 
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R.AW : P IAI~  

lil 
I 

r~ 

FLUE GAS TO ATMOSPHERE 

I , ~ - ~ , ~ .  I 

/J 

G,~S 

AIR 

ACCUMULATOR RE.~ID w 

J~;;~;cl 1 ! 

HOT 
SPEN~" 

Adapted from: AIt~rt F. Lenhar¢, "The TOSCO Orocess--Economic Sensi~ivit'y to =he Variables 
of Production," Proceedingsof the American Petro!cum In~i~,te, Reflnin~ Division, 1969. 

I 
i 

SPENT SHAI,E 

Figure VI-5. TOSCO 11 OIL SHALE PLANT 

Shale 
Cooling 

and 
Disposal 

c~___ .  Air 

/ ,ow 
i-r ~ ~ B~',, 

83% Thermal Efficiency 
(40% Low BTU Gas, 60% Crude Oil} 
Demonstrated in 1956-58 at up to 
1200 Tons/Day 

Figure VI-6. UNION OIL--OIL SHALE 
RETORT A 

V]-7 

D i s p o s a l  

89% Thermal Efficiency 

Figure VI-7. UNION OIL- -OIL  SHALE 
RETORT B 
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:'GENERATOR 

I 
Q U E N C H  

PUMP 

< 

BLOWOOWN 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECARgONIZIED MAKE GAS 
STEAM SHALE 

Adapted from: Fr.,~l L Hartley, "*Oil Shale: Another Source o£ Oil for the United States." 
Oil Daily's Thir¢l Annual Syntbe:ic Energy Forum, New York. New York.  June 10. 1974. 

Figure Vl-8. UNION OIL SGR O:L SHALE PLANT 

Raw (:hide Cha r~ 

; _ , .  _ =o-  
t - Z  : f . - . = - < - - F  
c,~ s,,~ ~ s,lm,~, I~ 

klr ~,'ted Shale B 
Oil 

R ~  ipS ,I mexed with ~ ~ ~ wthm [he rL, tc~. C~'~ 

.~;.": 360 tons/day Efficiency, % of As~zy: 82-87 

SOurs: Final -~,,~;ronmenr~/ Stace~nen! for the Prototype Oil 
Shale Leax;n 9 Progr,~no tJ.S.D.O.I. 1973. Vol. 1. ~. (-13. 

Figure VI-9.  USBM G A ~ C O M B U S T I O N  RETORT 

Pyre o,ov.~l$ 
lr t,.i511l. ~ 

OISC~AaGE 

Size: 2200 tons/day 
Efficiency % of Assay: Unknown 

ScurC~: "Shale Qil-P-ocess Choices." Chem/cal 
May 13, 1974. 
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Figure VI-10.  PETROSIX OIL 
SHALE PROCESS 
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Figure V1-11. LURGI-RUHRGAS OIL 
SHALE PROCESS 
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Source: Occ;den:al Petro leum Corpor'd'Jon. 

Figure V1-13. OCCIDENTAL IN SITU OIL 
SHALE RETORTING 
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Figure V1-12. OCCIDENTAL IN SITU OIL 
SHALE PROCESS 
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Source.: Superio." O~1 Company.  

Figure V1-14. CROSS-SECTION OF SUPERIOR 
OIL COM?ANY CIRCULAR RETORT 
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Table VI-5 

TYPICAL SHALE OIL  CRUDE PROPERTIES 

Crude Shale Oil 

LEFIC.a U.S. Crude I Imported 
Petroleum I Petroleum 

Property TOSCO a Parai:o b Union A a Ga~ Combus',|on "ERC a Blac=( Bay, c Crude d 
Retort In-situ Wectfiald Saudi 

Louisiana ! Arabia 

Gravity (= APl] 
Pour Point (' F) 
Sulphur (wt %) 
Hitrogen {w~ %} 
Oxygen Iwt %) 
Viscosity (SUS at 100 = F: 
CJH (wt/w~l 
Carbon Iw! %) 
Hyclrogen ( ~  %) 

2B 
75 
0.8 
1.7 

120 
7.5g 

~84.7 
~11.3 

19.3 
85.0 

0.61 
2.19 
1 .e.0 

7.38 
84.90 
11.50 

19,7 
85 

1.0 
18  

193 
80 

0.60 
2.16 

5~3 

28.4 
10 
0.60 
1.69 
030 

45 
7.06 

84.88 
2.02 

34.4 
< 5  019 

¢6 

30.8 
+S 
2.4 

LERC = Laramie Energy Research Center. 

aEvaluadon of Methods to Proouce Aviation Turbine Fue!s from Synthetic Crudes, Per~ I (AFAPL-TR-TS.10. March 1975). 
bThe Production and Refining of Crude Shale Oil ;nr~ Military Fuels, Augbs't 1975. 
Cpetroleum Refining, Vo|. 5. 1975. 
doff and Gas Journal, 29 March 1976. 
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CURRENT AND PLANNED PROJECTS 

There was substantial industrial enthusiasm for 
commercial oil shale operations in early I975. By year end, 

- however, all major commercial projects had been can~:elled 
or delayed. Uncertainties in production economics and 
producz price, and uncertainties regarding future 
government policy were the reasons for the slippage and 
cancellation. 

In late 1974, t.ke Department of Interior (DOI) estimated 
that a one million bbl/day shale industry could be in 

operation by 1985. The Synthetic Fuels Commercialization 
~ask force, an iateragency ~oup convened by the Presidenz 
during 1975. concluded in its July 1975 report, however. 
that govemment incentives approaching $6 billion would 
have to be provided to achieve a 350,000 bbl/day 
commercial capacity from all synthetic crude sources by 

- 19S5:Tables V1-6 ~nd VI-7 present the status of some 
selected projects. 

Table Vl -6 

U.S. OIL SHALE PROJECTS 

Proje~ Location Operational Dates Capacity (bbl/day) 

Bureau of Mines 

Union Oil 

Colony (TOSCO II) 

Paraho 

OcciOental 
Union Oil {SGR} 

Arco, et.al. (TOSCO I1} 

Union Oil 

Amoco/Gulf 

Arco, et.al. 

Sun, Phillips 

Sohio, Phillips, Sun 

Anvil Points 

Parachute Creek 

Parachute Creek 

Anvi! Points 

Logan Wash 

Parachute CreeP. 

R&D 

Parachute Creek'~ 
Creekj ~- Commercial Parachute 

Colorado-A "~ DOI 

Colorado-B [ Prototype 

Utah-A (" LeP~.;ng 

Utah-B J Program 

1947-1956 

1956-1958 

1965-1972 

1974-1976 

1975-1976 
Suspended 

1978 (suspended) 

1980 

19? 

197 

1 9 ?  

19? 

720 

600 

150 

300 
1,350 

50,000 

50,000 

> 
100,000 

50,000 

100,L:0 Combined 
\Project ] 

N A V Y ,  DEPARTME,~}T OF DEFENSE, 
AND INDUSTRY JOINT SHALE OIL  PROJECT 

P~aho Development Corporation operates a 2.5-ft pilot 
re'.ort at A)wil Points. Colorado. that has produced 300 
barrels of ~Tnthetic crude from oil shale, and an S.5-ft 
sermworks retort, which has produced 10,(300 barrels. 
Paraho supplied 9.936 barrels to die Na~3" for refining in 

"arch !975. The refinery produced 5.756 barrels of re- 
- ,reed products and S,107 barrels were shipped to various 

govemmen~ a~encies ar~ indust~,. 

Fuel Type Produced (bbl]  Sh~pped [bbl) 

Me,or 
gasoline 

JP-4 
JP.5 
DFM,'DF-2 
Heavy 

fuel eli 

725 
454 
650 

1167 

2760 

644 
347 
666 

1030 

2520 

Note: The discrepancies between the amounts pro- 
duced end shipped occurred because ot heels 
in the t~nks. 
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Table VI-7 

PRESENT AND PROJECTED ERDA OIL SHALE PROJECTS 

Program Element 

Oil Production 

In-house 

University 

Industry 

True in situ 
Modified h(:r:.zontal: 

Surface up l i f t  
Modified horizontal: 

Solution minino 
Modified vertical . 

Gas Production 

In-house 

Industry 
Gasification of 

Antr im Shale 

Environmental 

In-house 

University/Other 

Supporting Research 

!n-house 

Universities 

FY 1977 Funding 
(millions of dollars) 

~ 2.95 
2.30 
2.20 
0.55 
0.16 

8.04 

1 0.45 

3.15 

0.68 
0.02 
0.47 

1.25 
0.06 

Total 22.20 

Performer 

Laramie Energy Research Center 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
Sandia Labot~tory 
Los Alamos Y :ientif ic Laboratory 
U3ive:sities 

Tally Frac 

Geokinetics 

Equ;w Oil 
Occidental Petro!eum 

Laramie Energy Researc~h Center 

Oow Chemical Company 

Laramie Energy Research Center 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Universities 

Laramie Energy Research Center 

Universities 

Location 

Laramie. WY 
Livermore. CA 
Albuqc:erque. NM 
Los Alamos, NM 

Laramie. WY 

Midland. MI 

Laramie WY 
Berkeley, CA 

Laramie, WY 

Source: Dr. Philip White. Statement on ERDA's R&D Program in Oil Slate. betote the 
Subcommittee on Miner-al~. Materials, and Fuels ot ~he Senate Committee on 
~nCerior and Insurer Affairs on November 30. 1976. 

The .~dr Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory. (AFAPL) 
reported that the synthedc/P-4  it "-- "- "~ - - - ,  .n ,,~ilitaw 
specifications after clay treatment and ex,~-eded natur'aJ 
JP.4 in lubrici~" performance. The .Mr Force flew a T-39 
from Wright-Patterson AFB to Carswell AFB on the 
symhetic .1P-4. The J'P-' x~s also tested in a single T56 
combustor and a JSS combus;or with an afterburner. There 

was no noticeable difference from natural J-P-,& exceot for 
higher NO~ emissions. 

A " .  

The Nasal Ship Research and Development Cent,,.-, 
(NSRDC). Annapolis. reporled on investig'adons of the wax 
content and corrosion in both crude and tel'reed Pamho 
shai¢ oil. Corrosion in the worst case was rated as reed. 
Synthetic 3P.5 was found to have an ex,.ellent cetane 
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number, probably in part because of ~he abundance of 
aromatics, but its accelerated stability index was almost 
four times kigher than military specifications. NSRDC tests 
indicated that the jet fuel fraction w~ in need of  
upgrading, the lubricant fraction was not acceptable by 

. specification standards and the residual fraction was too 
~axy for use as a fuel. 

The Navy Research Laboratory. (NRL) Fuel Chemistry 
Division and the Naval Air Propulsion Test Center (NAFI'C) 
investigated physical characteristics of .I'P-5 and Jet-A fuels 
derived from oil shale crude. They found the n-paraffin 
content of these fuels to be 38.6 percent. The synthetic 
J'P-5 was found to be almost similar to natural JP-5 with 
antistar.ie additives. 

The Naval Ship Engineering Command (NAVSEC), 
Philadelphia. tested DFM from shale oil in a test boiler and 
a diesel engSne (GM 3-71). The boiler test showed that 
burner lightoff ~ . s  satisfactory, and combustion 
performance indicated increased air requirements for the 
wnthetic DFM ~n the test configuration. Changes to the 
burner se~tings m i ~ t  correct this problem. Capacity 
• haraeteristies were acceptable and coking at iow rates of 

-fuel usage was not a problem. In ~e  preliminary diesel 
tests, hio~er soot deposits were experienced, as was some 
atomizer fouling and slug~sh fuel oil control valve 
operation. Overall. however., the shale-oil derived f'ael was 
acceptable, but had a very hi oh bottom sediment and water 
(BSW~ content. The fuel was centrifuged ~o relieve '~his 
problem. 

After 50 hours of  operation, the test .~ngine was 
disassembled. Examination of the. engine components 
showed fouled injectors and sticking and worn rings, 
possibly caused by h i ~  s~x content in the fuel. 

The Naval Air Propulsion Tes~ Center (NAPTC) found 
synthetic JP-5 to have low ~erm'.'l stability, hi-At mare 
content, high freeze point, and high solid contem. Upon 
standing for two weeks, however, the solids content 
dropped by 80 percent. Engine tests performed by NAFI'C 
in a TF34 engine indicated that synthetic JP-5 performance 
did not differ significantly from natural JP-5. However, 
nozzle blockage did exceed acceptable limits by substantial 
margins. Distillation of  the synthetic JP-5 improved all 
problems except the freeze point and nitrogen. Sulfuric 
acid treatment reduced the nitrogen problem, and urea 
extraction improved the freeze point and viscosity by 
remo~qng the hi oAt molecular wei~lt n-paraff'ms. 

The Army, in tests conducted in an I.-141 jeep engine. 
found no si~ifieant differences in the NATO gasoline 
derived from shale oil and petroleum gasoline. This sample 
was supplied by MERDC from its portion of  the Paraho 
fuel. 

Industry test results from Pratt and Whitney and Allison 
Division of  Detroit Diesel generally a~eed with DOD 
remits. They found that the synthetic di~seI fuels had 
hi~ler NO x emissions, but all other combustion 
characteristics were essentially the same for both @'nthetie 
and natural fuels. 

1976 DOD/ERDA O~,L SHALE PROGRAM 

In Septeraber 1976. the Navy. awarded a $411,187 

contract to renovate the Amil Po/ms Oil Shale Research 
FaciliLv to Development E~gineedng, Inc. (DEI), a 
subsidiary, of Pa:-z, ho Development Corporation. The 
~enowation of  the facility ks the fim~ step in a proposed joint 
DOD/ERE, A plan for an oil.slw_le production run at the site 
in 1977. ~ e  oil produced will be ref'med for additional 
DOD testing and e~aluation of milita,-y. ~ecification fuels. 
The project's g*_cal is to produce about 80.1300 barrels of  
-rude shale oil. When added to t.he 20.000 barrels of crude 

.ale oil now being stored m Anvil Points. about 100,000 
""~)arrels of feedstock will be available for the refining phase 

of  ~e  proposed program. 
A contract to re t i e  the crude otl into miiirary 

spec,.'fi~tion fuels will probably be 1.'t sometime in 1°78. 

When the refining phase has been f'mished, the fuel 
product, will be distributed to various govermment mad 
contracto.~ facili~es for test and evaluation. 

Thks project is part of a planned joint DOD[ERDA 
pro~am to assess the suitability of synthetic fuels for 
military and commercial uses. ERDA's role in this joint 
project is to develop and extend teehnolo~ for producing 
synthetic fuels, as well as to demonstrate the potential of 
the refining rectmology for commercial use. DOD's main 
concerns are to ensure that synthetic fuels can be used with 
existing and future energy systems and to be prepared to 
use and lo~stically support syn-daetic fuels for military use. 

ERDA ~qll provide technical support and R&D direction 
to DOD. The Navy. as DOD's agent for synthetic fuels, is 
the contracting agency.. 
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Table Vl-S 

OIL SHALE ENVIRONMENTAL RD&D ACTIVITIES SUMMARY 

Environmental R&D Needs 

Oit Shale Subprogram 
-- Ch-.rall characterizatlnn 

of  ~ o H u ~ n ~  
-- Da-~ f o r  c~ntrol tech- 

notogy dzve~opment 
- -  Baselir~. ~ata far  en- 

vlro nm~.ta l  impact 
~ n t 3  

--  Water resource requ:.r;- 
men13, ¢f.~z,:ts and 
c o n d i t i o n  

R D & D  Project3 

-- Environmental monitoring. 
of f ie ld operations at 
Rock Springs Site 9. 
[Laramie Energy Research 
Center) 

Environmental baseline 
moni tor ing at sele~'-teO 
White Mountain and 
Green River sites 
{Laramie Energy Research 
Cen:er) 

- -  Biological degradation 
of  r t t o ~  water (Univer- 
sity o f  Southern C~ti- 
fornia) 

- -  Conservation o f  ~ t e r  w i t h  
~n situ oi l  shale de~elop- 

• ment. (Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory~ 

- -  In situ spent =;hale 
leaching rate study 
(Texas TF,:hnological 
University) 

Envi ronmenta l  
Category 

- -  Ai r  and water 

-- A i r ,  water,  
and land 

--  Water 

-- Water 

- -  Solid waste 

Primary 
Pollutants 

-- Overall poi lu- 
t ion a ~  o 
rnent 

-- Ambien t  
qual i ty  

-- Organic 
material 

- -  Trace ele- 
nlent5 

- Trace ele- 
ments 

Planned AccomDlishmen~ 

- -  Characterize i t e r  prO~ucecl 
as a result o f  al l  shale 
retorsiog. 

- -  Characterize qual i ty o f  
natural waters and quant i fy  
usage 

- -  Ident i fy  and define flare 
co nstituem~ 

- Per form thermographic analy- 
to evaluate posrburn surface 
effects 

- -  Moni to r  site meteorological 
as~=cts 

-- Chamcterize ~te physio- 
graphic, geotog;':, and soil 
features 

- -  Moni to r  9roundwa~er and 
surface water  qual i ty and 
quant i ty  

--  Iderrt~y and define bio- 
logical, historical, and 
scienti f ic resources 

--  Complete environment¢: 
impac't a.t~e~rnen~ fo r  White 
Mountain site 

Continue studies to develop 
a prac~i~l  meld~Od to cle- 
c o m p o ~  soluble organic 
POllutants in retort  ~rater 

- -  ;~ovide plans fo r  continu- 
ous al locat ion of  v~ ter  

--  Prc,,ide strategy for  real- 
t ime  moni tor ing of  wazer 
qual i'cy 

-- Ic lamify methods for  Trea/- 
meri t  of  ¢ o m l ~ i o n  gas 
~ u b l ~ n g  water 

- -  ident i fy  c0fttrol methoc~s .~Or 
in Sit~ co r r~u~ ion  retort ing 

-- Complete ~ presenTin~ 
data and results of s'cudy 

COntinue stud;e~ to clatL~'- 
mine selected inort~nic 
chefll ical psranlet~rs o f  en- 
v i ronmental  significance in 
retorted oi l  shale leaching-.. 

Source: Dr~ Phi l ip WRite. Statement on ERDA's R&D Program ;n Oil  Shale. before the $ubcOn'~nitTee on MinP.,~.!s. Materials. and Fuels 
of  Lhe Senate Commi t tee  on Inter ior and Insular Af fa i rs  on November  30. 1976. 
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CALIFORNIA EDISON EXPERIMENT 

The Paraho oil.shale program shipped 3,668 barrels of 
,-ynthetie crude to California Edison's High,ore electric 
power generating plant near Los Angeles in July 1976. The 
synthetic crude was processed from oil s'nile at the project's 
facility at the Naval Oil Shale Reserves near Rifle, 
Colorado, and are being used by California Edison in 

combustion tests in a commercial boiler.  These tests are 

part of an effort to find the bes~ method oi" using unrefined 
shale oil. The program is sponsored by Paraho, ",he Rio 
Blaneo Oil Shale Project. the White River Shale Project, and 
Southern, California Ed~on. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES AND ACTIVITIES 

In situ oil shale processing poses environmental problems 
that must be sotved before shale can be used commercially. 
These problems include disposal of  in situ water, migration 
of fluids during and after in situ processing, surface thermal 

problems, and identification of materials leaclaed from in 
situ processe,~ spent shales. Specific studies of these 
environmental concerns are being funded; they are 
~ammarizcd in Table Vt-8. 

ECONOM ICS OF Ot L SHALE SYNTHETIC CRUDE TECHNOLOGY 

The ecortomics of the various synthetic fuels are clouded 
by uncertainties in technology, legal and re=~Jlatory factors, 
environmental considerations, government energy policy. 
(or lack of  policy), and ve~" rapid inflation in key 
industries. Tl:ese uncertainties have forced the 
abandonmem or delay of oil shale projects in the U.S. and 
tar sands projects in Canada. 

The rapid changes in equipment and manpower costs 
mm;e e~'en r.he most carefully prepared economic analyses 
of the synthetic fuels projects ve/3" tenuous. Nevertheless. it 

is necessary to make such analyses in order to determine on 
a rough estimate basis whether synthetic fuel processes are 
feasible or not. Care must be exercised when using any of 
these estimates, however. 

Synthetic fuel plants based on various off shale processes 
have been desimed and evaluated over the past several 
years. Recent estimates made by ERDA are felt to be fairly 
representative of the economics of  the oil shale industry. 
These estimates appear in Table ~vq-9 and Figure VI.16. 

Table VI- 9 

ESTIMATED OIL SHALE PRODUCTION COST a 

Process 

Modified in situ 
Surface re;orting 
Multimineral b 

inve~ment Cost 
{dollars/barrel/day) 

5,000-7,000 
14,000-23,000 
7,000-9,000 

Opera;ing Cost 
(dollars/barrel) 

3.50--5.00 
4.00--5.00 
2.75--4.00 

Selling Price 
(15% CDF, ° 

101~ Equity) 
(dollars/barreD 

8.00--11.00 

16.00-25.00 
~;.00-12.00 

aThe oll produced by th¢$~ methods may be pre-refined zoa quality comparable with 
bArabian en:des for cn additional $1 to $4 I~r barrel. 

Superior Oil Pro=n.ss i= an ex.'Jrnp!e of .muhimineral shale treatment. (See Figures V1-14 
and V1-15| 

CSee Figure V1-16 for  seZlin9 ~rlces at diP~erent dlscounted cash ~low (DCF} rates. 

Sour¢2: Dr. Philip White Sta:ement on ERDA's R&D Program. in Oil Sha[e. before the 
Subcommittee on Minerals. M;~teri81~. and Fuels of  the Senate Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs on November 30, 1976. 
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I N T R O D U C T ! O N  

The terms mr saxids, oil sands, bitumen-beating rocks, 
oil impmjnat~d, rocks, and bituminous sands are used 

-*.erch~ge~bly to dcs=ibe unique hydrocarbon-bearing 
~ c ~ . ' ~  The bitumen occurs in both consolidated and 
tmconsolid~ted rocks, vazies from viscous to solid; for 
F;ctica.l purposes it is immobile zo fluid disph~m~nt, 
and it cannot be recovered by primary ~uoleum produc- 

don methods. A summary of tar sands data in pre~nted 
in Table VII-I. 

Early de-,~iopment work occurred principally in Can. 
ada. Recently efforts have been initiated to develop re- 
sources ~, the ~,~stern United States. A compa.'bon of 
Umted States and Canadbr, tar sands properties is dzown 
in Table VII-6. 

Table Vii-1 

U.S. TAR SANDS FACT SHEET 

Enc, fgy ~ln¢1~¢ 1 

R ~ o u r c ~  
Bitumen refutation 3 

Bitumen in ta: 

18,QO0 Bm per pound a 
27 billion barrels 
29 billion barrels (~stimat~) 
53 I=ercent of  po~ ,volume 

Percc,'A~ 
by ~ i h t  

Utah 
Tar Sand Triangle 5 
Circle Clif'b 5 
SunnysiCle 8-S 
Hill C~r¢~;( 8-9 
Ash',air Ridge 8-9 
P.R. Sprin<j 6 

C,lmKla 
Azhabasca 12-13 

aBizurxmn in tar sm'¢l$. 
Sources: 1. T. F. Yen, ~ Og. Tar ,.~nc~s. and Rel, l t ,~  

Fuel .r~utces, ACS Sm, izs 151, 1976. 
2..4j=~mTenr a f  U.$. T~r .cards as • Pomnti~l Source 

o f  Synl~eCJ¢ MniCary Fuels. Al~l ied S~rnerns and 
Camertm Engineer. Inc., May 15. 1976, C,~no-a¢~ 
N(X~14.76-C.G427. 

3. C.a~! Cum=s. e¢ al.. "Field Exl~rimem of In-Situ Oi! 
R ~  from Ucmh Tar Sand by F[everw ComlmJr,- 
z~n," AICHE $ymposmm Seri~ No. 155. 1976. 

4. Ajax G. Oblad, er. ~.. " R e c ~ ' y  Of Bitumm from 
Oil-tmWqmm~ Smds~ne OelxRits of  U~h.'" 
A~CHE SYml=c~m ~ No. 155, 1976. 

W O R L D  RESOURCES 

Tar sands are fou'~d on every continent except Austr'J~ 
aTnd Antarctica and in 22 of the United States. An esti- 
mate of known resources for nine countries is shown in 
Table ~TI-2. The best defined deposits in ~ e  ~.'orld are 
those of northern Alberto. Canada. and ~e "'mr belt" of 
Venezuela. World tar sands deposits contain fuei sources 

equal ro 65 perc~t of all "~  crude oii 
produced in the world since the dis~ver," of 
World resources of oil beadz~ bituminous sands axe 
shown in Figtu'e VII-1. ('The map has been diszoned to 
show each country's relative proportion of world tar 
s~ deposit.) 
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STERN EUROPE<0.1 

U.S.A. 1.7 AFRICA 0.2 

• Source: 1974 World Energy Conference 

Figure Vii-1. WORLD RESOURCE _ 
OF TAR SANDS (PERCENT) 

Canada 

Canadian oil sands =xx.end over some 19,0t~ square 
miles of  northeastern Alberta. ($~ Figure VlI-2.) Near 
the A'thabasca Ri~r, the oil sands are located at or c1¢ 
to ground level However, most of th~ deposits are below, 
an overburden of muskeg, #atrial fill, cretaceous bedrock, 
and lean oii sand waying kn d~ t~  from 150 to 2,500 
feet. The th ickn~ and quality of tl~ depo~cs wary 
comidetably.- . . . .  

Table VII.3 summarizes the AIloerta Energy Resources 
Conservation Board's most re.mat estimat~ by major 
deposit. 

United States 

Ther~ are approximately 27 billion barreb of oil in 
US. tar sands deposits..While 22 states contain tar .~mds, 
only six contain deposits which could be extracted com- 
mercially: 

M i l l i o n s  ' 
State of  barrels 

Alabama 
California 
Kentucky 
New Me.'dco 
Texas 
Utah 

1,180 
294 
149 
57 

130 
25,100 

Table VII-2 

ESTIMATE OF WORLD RESOURCES FOR OIL 
FROM BITUMINOUS SANDS = 

(Billions of barrels} 

North America 
Canada 895.01 
Tr ln id~i  and Tobago 68.03 
United States 27.03 

o u ~  America 
Colombia 1139.13 
Venezuela 74.33 

, ,  , ,  , ) , , ,  

Africa 
Ma!agasy Republic 1.73 

Europe 
Albania 0.43 
Rumhnia 0.033 
USSR 0.0~ 

acare should be taken in cQmgaring resources among nations, since the data provided to World 
E.._,~r_~y Conflcer¢= was ~ on differettt economic considerations at well as differan¢ degrees 
of mapping and ex=loratiofl. 

Soun:es: I .  Alberto Energy Re~ur~ Con~ncation 8oard. 
2. A ~ r  o f  U.~ Tar S~d$ ~ a Po~r ia l  Soun~ o f  Syn~het~ Mil[ca~/ Fuels° Al~l=lied 

Systems znd Cameron Engineers, Inc., M~y 15, 1976, Conm'~t N00014-76-C-0427. 
3. Survey o f  Energy R-"JQur¢~, World Energy Confemnc=, 1974. 
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E S T I M A T E  OF A L B E R T A  T A R  SANDS RESOURCE 
BY MAJOR DEPOSITS 

D e p o r t  

Amabalm 

Cakl Lake A 
C~Id Lak~ B 
Cold Lake C 

Buf',llk~ Held Hills 

Wal:mca A - 
Wabmcl B 

Depth 
(f~.et) 

A.,tal 
Extent 

(M acrm) 

0-150 
150-20G0 

1000-2000 
1000--2000 
1~Q.--2~0 

=,,30.-2500 

10~.4-2500. 

~ -2000 
lO0(O-~----r.OG 

49O 
5~'60 

65O 
7":O 

1,180 

764 
~.000 

So~n~: Albm't~ Energy Re~urces Cor~r,~t ion Board. 

1.2,013 

In-Pla~ 
(billions of  

berrels) 

7 4  
552 

118 
33 
14 

1 

SO 

30 
23 

895 

0tt. 

A ~  
01t. S,I~OS / ,  

I 

f 

Sour¢~: T h e A I b e m  O i I , T ~ n ~ S t ~ y ,  Alberta Federdi In'~e~lovern- 
mencal Aff~rs, January 1974. 

Figure Vii-2. LOCATION OF ALBERTA 
OIL SANDS DEPOSITS 
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~ o u r c r  Asse~menr  o f  Tar ,~nds  JR • PO~n l~J  , .~Jr~e o f  SynCr,¢,~¢ " ' -  
M i l i B r y  Fuels, Al~l;e¢l Sy,nerm Corpo~don =nd Cameron 
Engi.-_.-e~. Inc., May 15. 1976. 

Figure VII-3. TAR SANDS DEPOSITS 
IN ALABAMA 
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The location of the Alabama deposits are shown in 
Figure '~-iI-3, CaliforeJa in Figurs VII.4, and Utah in 
Figure VtI-5. Table VI I4  pre;ents ~ e  ¢b.aracteristics of 
the ~ ~ d s  deposits in Alabama, California, Kentucky, 
Nc~, M¢.~co, and Texas, and Table VII-5 ~ists the clx3rac- 
teristics of the tar sands deposits in Utah. 

T'n¢ tar sands re,orate of Utah. has bc*n described in 
detail in a survey compiled by Howard R. Ritzma in 
1973) There are about 97 tar sand deposits in Utah 

which tu'al 25.1 billion barrels of oil, about 93 percent 
o~ the knovna resources in the United States. The sulfur 
content of Utah tar sand bitumen varies. In the lYmta 
Basin, the sulfur content averages 0.56 pcrcen', by weight 
wlV.le those in the central southeast region averaged 32 
percent by weight (see Table VII-5). 

~How~d R. Rir.zma, Utah GeologY=! =nd ]#fin¢~:~o~cal Survey 
Map 33. 3he.er 2, Ap~ 19"73. 
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$o=rce: A~e~rnent 0;: Tar Sands as a Focentia/ Source af Synche¢ic 
Mfllrary Fuels. A ~ l i e d  Systems Corpc,~don and Cameron 
=.ngineers, Inc.. May 15, 1976. 

Figure V I I 4 .  TAR SANDS DEPOSITS 
IN C A L I F O R N I A  

Source: The U, S. Energy Problern--Append~x S Tech, no/o.qy of  AIter- 
nariveFuels, Inze~echnology Corporation, Novem .l':er 19"/1. 

Figure VI I -5.  TAR SANDS DEPOSITS IN UT~ 



] a b l e  VI I -0 ,  

U . ~  TAR SAND DEPOSITS 

Alabarr.* 
Harl:~lle Sand~one 

Cali~,omia 
C~smalia ' 

North 
S~utP 

Edna 
McKittrick 
Point Arena 
Santa Cruz 
SL~uoc 

Total 

Oil 
(million of 
barrels) 

1,180 

0.5--40 
46A 

150 
4.85--9 

1=2 
10 
36.9 

293.3 

A w ~ e  
Overburden 

(feet) 

225 

None 
0 ~,; 40 

0 to thin 
Up to 100 

Several hundred 
0 to 100 

15 

K'enzuckv 
Edmomo~ Counw 

Davls-Dismal C~ek 
Bee Swing 
KyrO~k 
Ollie School 
A=l~telt 

Logan CounW 
Russellville 

Total 

Ne~.. Mr=x ~-o 
San~ Rota 

a200 million tons  of ~andstone. A.~uming a bitumen con- Texas 
tent of 10 gallons Per ton, this would equal a res~rv~ of Uvalde 
47~  million berrel~. 

turCe" A ~ = n l e n ~  o f  U.S. Tar .~and:~ as a Potential SourCe of  Synthetic Mii~mty Fuels, AID[~lied 
Systems and C~neron Engineers. Inc., May 15. 1976. Contract NOC01~-76.C-0427. 

Oil 
{r~illion of 

barr~s) 

32.7 
7.6 

18.4 
7.4 

47.6 a 

35.3 
149.0 

57.2 

154 

Averege 
Over.men 

(feed 

15 
3O 
15 
15 

0 tO thin 

0 to tl'~in 

0 to "chin 

18 

R E C O V E R Y  T E C H N I Q U E S  

There are two basic techniques for mining tar sands: 
the rzw materials are mined and the bitumen processed 
nbove ground or the bitumen is recovered from the sand 
in-situ. 

S u r f a c e  M i n i n ~  

the separation process, large amounts of wa~re water from 
above ~ound extraction facilities must be handled. The 
GCOS fac~ty pumps approximately 24,000 gpm of flurry 
into h01dLng ponds. Some of  this water may be recycled, 
but much of it contains clay and sand ~kich remain in 
~spension indet'mitety. 

The only commercial tar sands plant in operation ~s 
e Great Canad~:n Oil Sands (GCOS) pbm,  located 

north of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. The faciliEJ began 
opemLions in 1967 and now produc,~ roughly 50,000 
barrels per ::a~end~ day of high qtmIit'y synthetic crude 
oil from 130,000 tons pet day of  tar san~ feed. Huge 
buckeP#heel excavators strip the tax sands from the 
Aikmbas~ deposit into terraces 70 fe¢t kigk, 

Syncrude Canada, Ltd., is building a plant in the 
Athabasc~ deposit. Surface mining with large electric drag- 
lines ~ be employed. 

As in r~co~ring coal. surface mining is an economical 
recovery technique for d=posi~ lying close to the sur/z:e 
vnth little or no overburden. But the cost of mining one 
cubic yard of overburden is about t.[w sam= as mining one 
cubic yard of kith grade ore. A ~nernl rule of thumb 

*.d for Canadian opera~_ions is That the ratio of over- 
_.~rden thickness t~ ore body thickness should not exceed 
I. Factors ~ch as ore m"adc, overburden characteristics. 
and ultimate product market value ~ n  affect d.is ratio. 

Surface mining cleanup operations are accomplished 
with bulldozers, scrapers, ~,,nd fron;-end loaders. In addi- 
tion to ~e  disposal of overburden and waste sand from 

Underground Mining 

Very little experience .has been gained in undtn~ound 
mining of mr sands, prinmrfly because of the ~bund~ce 
of surface accessible deposits in Alberta. Conventional 
b.~drock mining is not feasible, b~c~ttm of  the structufa.l 
makeup of  tar sands depoc~ts. It may be possible to 
modify convendon~2 |on~vall mirLing tec,hP.iqum io re- 
cover tar sand.;. 

On t~-.- ~ other hand, hydraulic mLning might be used. 
The technique has been used quite successfully for under- 
ground mining of ur~.ium ore, and is now being t~-ted 
with tar sanas in southern CaRfcmia. Figure VH-6 illus. 
trams operation of the prc,,.~--. A capsule containhlg a 
high pressure nozzle, a s).arry pump. a;~d piping is lowered 
through a casing in:o a shall drilled d~rcugh the tar sands 
zone into the underlying formation. "rite u~zz.le directs a 
stream of water .~gainst the tar sands de m~it, breaking the 
material into sm~ piece: which are then entrained in the 
waste water ~s a slurry.. The slurry, drair, s into the sump 
in the underlying zone and from there it is pumped to 
the surface for above.ground processing. 

VI I -5  



Table V i i - 5  

CHARACTERIST ICS  OF U T A H  T A R  SANDS D,=PDSITS 

Deposit 

Uin~ Basin 
Arcjyle Canyon 
Asphalt Ridge 
AsPhalt Ridge, NW 
Chagit= Wells 
Cow Wash 
Hilt Creek 
Lzke Fork 
Li~lewater Hills 
Minnie Maud Cr~ek 
Pariette 
P,R. Spring 
Raven Ridge 
Rim Rock 
Spring Branch 
Sunnyside 
T#olonz 
White~ock.s 

i Central Southeast 
Circle Cliffs, East Flank 
Circle Cliffs, West Flank 
Cottonwood Draw 
Poison S~ring Canyon 
Tar ,~nd Trian~;e 
Ten Mile Wash 
WhP.e Canyon Flat 

! 

Area 
(square 
miles] 

! 
7--15 

20--25 
0.15--0.~0 
0.35-1.0 
0J08-O.10 
1~5-125 
0.3--O`6 
0.S--1.75 
0.5--3`6 
1-2--1.4 

240--230 
2O--25 

2-5--3.5 
0.1--0.2 
c-35--9O 
0.15 

0J5--O.75 

I 
21 .I 
6.6 

10.5--12.0 

200-230 
5.0-6.5 
0.3--0A 

Number of 
Principal 
Pay Zone 

3 - 0  6 
2 t o 5  
1 t:o3 
1 t o 3  

1 
1 t o 3  
1 t o 3  
I o ~ 2  
1 t o 4  
1 o r 2  
2 t o 6  
1 t o 7  
1 t :o4 

1 
3 t o  12 
1 t o 3  

! 

1 t o 3  
1 o r 2  
1 t o 3  
1 o r 3  
1 o r 2  
l t o 4  

1 

Notes: 24 del:~Sits have been mapped and sampled in ~Jfficient detail 
relative to possible development. 

Gross Thick- 
ness o f  Pay, 

Range 
(feet:) 

15-85 
10--135 
20-300  

5 - 3 0  
5 - 2 5  
5--35 
5.-70 
5-9O 
5 - 2 0  
5 - 3 2  

I 0 - ~ 0  

5 - 9 5  
5-25O 

15-550 
5--150 
1,000 

5--260 
5--310 
5 - 6 5  
5--24 
5--300+ 
5.-3O 
5 -21  

0verburd~n 
Thickness, 

Range 
(~=et) 

0-5OO+ 
0-500+ 
0--275 
0 -300  
0-2OO 
0-5OO+ 
O--450 
0-5OO+ 
0-5OO+ 
0 -300  
0-=_,00+ 

I O-500+ 

O--35O 
O--5OO+ 

O--5OO 

0--500+ 
0-500+ 
0--500+ 
0-500+ 
0-50G+ 
0-500+ 
0--220 

,-o provide the above information 

Area is I;enerally given as a range, the minimum figure being the measured areal extent, the maxi- 
mum being the indicated ex'tent. 

Number of  pay zones.is the number of oil.impregnated rock units f i ~  or morn feet thick likely to 
be encountp~=d at any one location within the measured or indic~t:ed are=| ex~nt  of  the deposit. 

.Gro~ thidcne~s o f  pay is th~ total thiclme~ of  the combined pay zones likely to be encountered 
at: ;my one location within the measured or indicated areal ex'~ent of *,he deposit. Minimum pay 
zone is five feet thick. 

Overburden ,~.,~ne,~ is from outcrop to 1,320 feet (0.?.5 mile) from outcrop. Variations shown 
emphasize importance of topogral:)hy in e,raluation of these deposits. 

Sourc=: How~d R. Ritzrr~. Utah Geological and Mineralogical Su,'v~/ M~o .33. Sheet 2. April 197:3. 

Oil 
(barrels} 

100--125 
1.048 

1G-15 
7.5--8.0 
1,0--12 

1.16 
6_5--10.0 

10--12 
3O-50 
12--15 

4.0-4.5 
1R5--15-0 

3O--35 
1.5--2.0 
3.5--4.0 

4.6 
6 5 - 1 3  

$60 
447 

75--S0 
1.0--1 .2 

16 
6.0 
2.S 

million 
billion 
million 
million 
million 
billion 
million 
million 
million 
million 
billion 
million 
million 
million 
billion 
million 
million 

million 
million 
million 
million 
billion 
million 
million 

EXTRACTION PROCESSES 

Hot Water Processes 

Even though the hydrocarbon consri~ent of tar sand 
is vi~'ble and .-nay even seep from the ~md matrix at 
elevated temperatures, recovery of  the oil product is not a 
simple or inexpenfive process. 

The only co,'v~nemial above-ground extraction process 
actually in use is the K. A. Clark hot water process used 
by GCOS. A flow diagram of this technique is shovm in 

Figure VII.7. In the F~t step of the process, r~f=ned to 
as conditioning, the ta~ sa~ids feed is he ,  ted and mixed 
with water to form a p~p of 60 to 85 percent solids at.  
180%200 ° F. In the second step of the condifion/ng [ .. 
cess, the pulp is mixed mechardcally and reacted wz,., 
sodium hydroxide. These steps take place in rotating 
conditioning drums. Upon leasd.ng The drum, T.he condi- 
tioned slu=y is screened to remove oversize lumps and 
water is added to form a pulp with the proper consis- 
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Figure V i i - 6 .  H Y D R A U L I C  S L U R R Y  M I N I N G  T E C H N I Q U E  

.--y for the next processh'ig steps. 
The conditioned durry is sepa~ted in a quiescent s~t. 

flhng tank in. which the sand setdes to the bottom ard the 
bitumen floats Eo the too. Wi.,'ser ~_r~.~ O n Lhe S'l.Lrf;ICe Of 

d~e tank push fl~e bitumen into o,~.-'flow launde:~ for 
collection while mechamcal rakes in the borzom of the 

tank move the s ~ d  outward for d~hasge.  The Clark hot 
water extraction process has a recovery efficiency, of 91 
percent. 

Another hot water extraction process is being tested in 
pi]o~ facilities by Arizona FueLs Corporation/Burmah Oil 
a[ Vem~I, Utah. A schematic of this process is shown in 
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Figure VII-7. GREAT CANADIAN OIL SANDS, LTD. (GCOS) 
PROCESS FOR BITUMEN RECOVERY FROM TAR SANDS 

Figure VII-& Tar san& feed is preheated in a furnace 
fu'ed with No. 4 fuel oil or butane and t~hen fed into Re 
top of a St-foot high tower. As it enters the tower, the 
ore mixes with hot recycle oil that breaks up agglomer- 
ated particles. Passing down through the column, the feed 
meets hot water flowing upward in the column. The 
bitumen is stripped from the. sand and rises to the top of 
the water column where tt IS collected. The sand con- 
tinues to ~ttle to the bottom of the tower and is re- 
moved. While only a limited amount of shea~g action is 
encountered by the tar sands feed, residence ~'ue in the 
tall column is long enough to cau.w separation. 

Cold Water Processes 

Because of the large energ'l requited for hot water 
processes, much research has been performed o:~ cold 
water separation techniques. One process, devised by the 
Mines Branch of the Canadian Department of Min~ and 
Technical Surveys in 1949-50, us~ bo& cold water and 
solvent, and was tested in s 200 pound per hour corttinu. 
ous pilot plant. This technique is shown schero~tica]ly in 
Figure VII-9. 

In the first stage, the tar sands feed is mixed with 
kerosene, water, soda ash, and a wetting agent in a pebble 

mill con'~ning roughly one-half pound of pebbles for 
each pound per hour of feed. Tae effluent from the 
pebble mill is then fed to an agitator, mixed with more 
water, and the bitumen is separated from the sand ' 
shearing action. The bitumen and .~md mixture is 
separated further in a rake classifier, with the overflow 
from this unit further concent.~ated ha a series of thick- 
e n e r s .  

A second type of  cold water process was developed by 
Imperial Oil Enterprises, Ltd., (Exxon). This technique is 
called the sand reduction procezs and uses cold water 
only, rather than water and a solvent. The primary objec- 
tive of the process is not  to produce a pure bitumen 
product but a biL,xuuen-rich feed suitable for fluid coking 
opemtiom. The sand reduction process is shown in Figure 
VII-IO. 

"In the first step the tar sands feed is mixed wizk water 
in the ratio of about 0.75 ton water/ton tar sand. The 
mLxture is then d i s c ~ d  to a 20-mesh rotary drum 
screen submerged in a water-filled vessel. The bitu; -" 
forms agglomerates which are returned by the screen au,~ 
ate collected from ~¢ bosom of the vessel. Meanwhile, 
the sand grains pass through the screerL and are withdrawn 
as a waste stream. A third stream, primarily water and 
suspended minerals, is removed from the vessel and 
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Figure VII-8. ARIZONA FUELS EXTRACTION PROCESS 
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Figure Vii-9. COLD WATER SOLVENT RECOVERY PROCESS 
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Figure VII-10. SAND REDUCTION PROCESS 
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Figure VIl-11. MAJOR OIL  COMPAN~¢ ' EXTRACTION PROCESS 

further treated in a clarifier for additional bitumen 
recovery. 

,lvent Extraction Processes 

~D.ny researchers, have suggested bitumen extraction 
processes using ~grtlt distillate solvents. Unlike the kerogen 
in oil shale, %at sands bitumen is soluble in lJgb: hydrocar- 
bons such as benzene and diesel fuel, malting solvent 
extraction a feasible mechanism. In(Led, bitumen re- 
covery is usually very, good, but solvent recovery present¢ 
a problem. Bemuse soPer.~s a.-e usually "raluable products 
in them.~tves, the 1o¢~ of relatively ranal] amounts of  
there materials in the waste sand can very likely offset 
the gains of recovering large quantities of raw bitumen. 
For this reason, the solvent recovery step is the key to 
the economic success of any solvent e x u ~ i o n  process. 
Furthermore, disposal of waste sand containing hydrocax- 

xs causes very s-.rieus environmental problems. 
Some o f  the i"~t work ix,. sotvent extraction was con- 

duc'ted by Cities Service Atha~,:.=za, Ltd., during 1959-61. 
The countercur~ent solvent wash tecixaique used by Clues 
Service demonstrated :hat if the solvent was reclaimed by 
s~e~m stripping the waste sand, energy requirements were 

excessive. If Lki~ step. were r.ot ~.aken, ho.~ever, solvent 
losses were so great as to reduce net bitumen recovery to 
oRly 19 percent (assuming product bitumen were used to 
generate makeup solvent). 

More recently, a solvent extraction process was pilot 
tested by Major Oil Company on tar sands from ",.he 
Asphah Ridge deposit near Vernal, Utah. The apparatus 
used in dRs test is shown in Figure VII.I I. The pilot 
was conducted in 1969 using a ~nk rough..ty eight feet 
long, divicled into three chambers. The fh~t two ceils were 
separation cells and the third wm a sertlL-tg unit. Tar 
sands feed was mixed with a diluent such as kerosene, 
preheated to about 2 1 2  ° F, and fed into the bottom of  
the f~ ' t  sepa,-adon cell. The feed was a~tated with rotat- 
ing impeders which also pushed the material into the 
second zone. Here it was agitated a second t~,e and 
prol~tled into the quiescent settling zone. The bitumen 

allowed to ~ and was skimmed off. The clean sand 
was then wkhdrawn from the w..~el by an auger. No 
allowance wa~ made for solvent recovery from the waste 
sand. 

Another s,Avent extraction process has been proposed 
by Guardian Ch .e':rA~..~ I Corporation of Hauppauge, New 
York. The chemical .known as Polycomp|ex A-11 pro- 
duced by thgs firm for use in *~reating oil spills m water is 
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Figure V!1-12. GRAY MECHANICAL SEPARATION PROCESS 
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used in the emraction process. Upon contact with oil, 
Polycomplex A-f1 gradually diffuses into the o,3 and 
forms an intermolecular complex that is lighter than water, 
chemically stable, and confiderabty hydrophilic, or water 

ttmcting. 
A low-concentrate solution of a modified form of 

Polycomplex A-If is used in the tar sands extraczion 
process. Th~ solution is- mixed with the raw sand and 
agitated at about 140 ° F. The mixture is then transferred 
to a settling zone. Because there is not enough Polycom- 
plex to convert ~ll the oil, the oil rises to the top of  the 
tank and the sand drops out. _The resulting water/Poiy- 
complex solution is then recycled for extraction. Re. 
covery ef~ciency of 95 percent is attainable from sands 
having I!_~ percent by weigitt bitumen content. 

M~chanical Extract ion Processes 

The only research that has been done on mechanical 
-epara~ion techniques .has been conceptual; in some cases 
-~nch-scale processes have been tested. 

One mechamcal separation process has been patented 
by Frank and John Gray of Canada. Fibre VII-12 illus. 
trates the equipmem and its operation. Tar sands feed is 
first transferred by a plunger mechanism from the feed 
hopper into a distribution channel. At the end of rids 
channel, the tar sands contact a rotating drtm hav~_.ng a 
surface composed of  an eleopb:lic (oii-attractin~ material. 

The rotating surface picks up a thin layer of the feed 
mate.,'ial, the thickness of which is determined by the 
spacing between the drum ~,rtd the distribuuon cb~.~l .  
Irmnediately below the feed outlet h an incised bearing 

'ock of neoprene rubber. The me of "..his block increases 
~paration efficiency. 

Wetted sand particles are continuously di~harged from 
the mass on the rotating drum into the waste hopper. The 
bitumen-rich residue clings to the surface until it is 
scraped off by a knife and allowed to fall into the second 
hopper. The bench-scale apparatus which has been tested 
had a S-inch diameter drum, which rotated at 2,500 

One of the most critical factors in the separation 
process is the consistency of  -,.l'.e feed .material. Not only 
must the mixtmm of sand. bitumen, day, and wat*r be 
uniform, but it must be of a consist,hey that will com- 
pact it.serf a~nst the o[eophflic surface. On a corranercial 
scale, uniformity would be a very difficult constraint to 
meet: especi~y when working with U.S. tar sands. 

Spherical Agglomeration Extraction Process 

A~ention has been directed toward an extraction tech- 
nJque known as spherical agglomeration. The p r o m ,  
developed by Dr. I.*a Puddington of  the P.e~atch Council 
of Canada, is a combination chemical-mec.~ical treat- 
mere for the recovery of ['me~ divided ~nd mspended 
solids. The technique :ppiied to tar sands 
shown m Figure VII-13. 

In the f'trst step, raw tar sands is agitatq 
containing ker~ene. The hydrocarbons (bitumen) d~oivt  
in the keroc2ne while the sand and ethe~ hydrophilic 
materials rem.~i- L'; suspemion. The rotating system is 
then sprayed with water to preferentially w~ the surfaces 
of the hydro~hific materials. When these p~-,.icles collide 
during a ~ t i o n ,  they adhere to one another due to rda~ 
surface tension between the kerosene and the water. This 
repeated agglomeration leads to the formation of  & a ~ ,  
spherical particle ~usters. Once the spheric'A] agglomerates 
reach the requked size, they may be removed emily from 
the bitumen-rich solution. 

IN-SITU R E 3 C V E R Y  TECH~IOUES 

A second tedmique for extracting the bitumen from 
tar t~nds is in-situ recovery, which completely processes 
the tar sands underground, removing only the valuable 
bituraen and leaving the sand matrix in place. 

From a purely technical standpoint, in.sira ~c~,vew is 
a much more complex o p e r a ~ n  titan above-g~ouad pro- 
cessmg. W'nen the reactions take place far underground, 
monitoring and ¢ontroIKng them become monumental 
tasks. Eve~ though handling o f  sand is eLi~r~ated, la~e 
-,ta_qti.ties of recovery fluids must be pumped. Because 

ove.ry rates are dependent on ,many unknown natural 
geolo~c ckaracteristicz, recovery efficiencies are usually 
much lower than those attainable above-~ound whe.,x 
such condi:ions may be controUed. Therefore in-sire pro- 
ce~sin~ is un]ike!y tz be any less expensive than above- 
ground processing. 

From an environmental standpohnl, the in-'~tu zec:h- 
tuque also has many drawbacks. Remow~i of bitumen ~ "  
cause surface subsidence, and ca~_uogenic ¢ombu~ioa~ 
by-products can eventually be leached into ~ u n d  w-ate¢:~ 
an~ poUute water mpplies. Using nuclear exp|o~v~ for~ 
ia-situ processing opens up more environmental dangetrd~ 

Even though ia-situ processing is not any cheaper nct~ 
more environmentally acceptable than above-ground proT.. .~. 
ces~g,  in many instances it is the only. recovery t t¢~ .  
nique that can be used. Only 10 percem of U-~. an& 
Canadian tar muds are recoverable by ~ ' f ac  
Therefore, ia order to make tar sands an 
energy source, in.situ techaiqu• or tmders~ouad miain 
methods must be developed. ~" 

There are two types of  m-situ procmses: thermal 
stimulation and solver't extraction. 
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I N - S I T U  T H E R M A L  

Thermal stimulation has been used by the conventional 
oil industry for many years 0s secondary and tertiary 
recovery, methods in depleted oil reservoirs. The primary 
~fference in ~ sands apph'~tior~ is @,st the low ~ravity 
and high vL~cosity of bitumen require extremely h/gh 
d/sphcement pressures to initiate flow. Such processes are 
limited to deep deposits wlfich have enough overburden 
to conuin the high pressures. 

S t e a m / H o t  W a t e r  Process 

L-nperial (Y~, Ltd. ~:~xon)has investigated steam 
flooding, cyclic stesm injection, ~ injection, and in-situ 
¢umbuszion of Alberto tar sands. 

In the cycl/c steam injection technique, steam is peri- 
octicslly injected into the mr sands strata and oil is pro- 
duced from the same well. As the steam is injected it 
lowers the viscosity of the bitumen around the well, 
~ereby increasing the permeabg/ty. This increased penne- 
ab/lity then allows the less viscous bitumen to be removed 

S T I M U L A T I O N  

from the well. Continued injection cycles e:¢pand the h~lo 
of permeability around each well until the halos of  
adjacent wells overhp and conventional steam flood may 
he used. 

Great PIa/ns Development Company (now a pr~t of 
Norcen Resources, Ltd.) produced oLl from Albe~*,a oil 
sands during 1965 using r_he cycl/c steam injection tech- 
nique. The average porosity of the zone was 36 percent, 
with bitumen saturation of 65 perc~t  of po,'e volume. 
The bitumen had an API gravity of 10 to 11 degrees. 
Injection of szeam continued for six days at a rate of  
1,400 barrels (as water) per day. FoUowin~ a shut.in of" 
16 hours, production was ma/nmincd for five hours and 
then the well was pumped for 47 days yielding approxi-. 
mazely 2,i00 barrels of oil. "; 

in a fommtion ~th. communication e~-mbl/sl£~ " 
between adjacent wells, the steam flood proofs may be 
used. Steam is injected a~ one well site flzat fol~es bitu- 
men ahead of it toward a production well. This process 
has been srud~d by Shell C~ad~ az its Peace P,.iver zest 
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~te. Rather than using cyclic gemn injection co achieve 
conmlunication between webs, however, Shell used a 

steam soak process in which steam was constantly 
injected until bzeaktl~ough- This breakthrough required 
• o years in a tar sands zo~.e about 2,000 feet deep. 

~;~e main~g steam injection, backpressttre was in- 
crea~d over a six-month period unu~ the ded,'~d pressure 
of about 1,0(30 psi was obtained. The steam p[essure was 
then mantained for about one and one-k,'dl years until th¢ 
entire zone was heated. The pressure was then lowered to 
abonz 250-500 !~ fo[ a prodtwtion period of abou-~ c~-~ 
and one-half years. Shell stated tl~t ~ process w-as 
developed for use specific~ly in the geology in the Peace 
River deposit and would have to be changed ff different 
geological conditions were encountered. 

Te~s u~n& s~e~m displacement, steam stimulation, and 
hot wate~ injection have been conducted by BPOG Opera- 
dons (British Petroleum) in the Cold Lake deposit of 
A.roerta. The tests yielded about 44,000 barrels of bitu- 
men, but reqtdmd a water injection rate of 9.4 barrels of 

~-~ater per barrel of bitumen produced. 

Steam and Bitumen Immiscible Process 

Between 1960 and 1962, Shell Canada conducted tar 
sands r~covery t~cs m ,he Athabasca area based on injec- 

tion of  steam and sodium hydroxide. The tests showed 
that horizontal fractures could be induced in the ~tr sands 
zone to create corrtmunication between injection and pro- 
duction webs. Once these fractur~ had been formed, 
emulsifying fluid was introduced into the formation. 
Figure VII-14 illustrates the process. According to Shell, 
50-70 ~rceut  of file bitumen in place could be extracted 
with less tha~ three barrels of water injecmd per barrel of 

bitumen produced. 
The ~nount of steam injected per t m r ~  of bitumen 

produced is very important. One b a n d  of water rep~- 
senzs roughly 350,000 Btu as the latent heat of  v'apc~.za- 
tion. Considering tha~ raw bitumen has a heating value of 
only 6.24 million Btu per ba,-rel, for ShpAI'$ 3:1 wa~r to 
oil ratio, 17 percent of the heat~j  value of  the recovered 
bitumen would be required to heat the water for injection 
(assuming I00 percent ef~ciency of bhumen energy use). 

Forward Combustion 

In forward combustion some of file tar sands deport is 
burned in order to recover the hydrocarbon product from 
the remainder. Figure VII-15 i.qmu-ates the technique. 
Combustion b started in the tar sands zone near the 
injection well and is maintained through conunued injec- 
tion of air. At fhst, bitumen is consumed in the combos- 
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Figure Vi!-15. FQRWARD COMBUSTION PROCESS 
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don process, but as die ore ahead of the combustion zone 
becomes heated, the bitumen wRl be driven toward the 
production well, leaving behind carbon residue and heavy 
ends as a fuel source for the combustion process. 

This process is depen~.C.at on tlle natural permeability 
of the deposit to enable the vapors produced to be 
recovered at the production well. If this natural penue- 
ability is not adequate, it may be necessary to fracture 
the zone befo~ ignition. 

Reg~dless of the sour~ of permeability, either natural 
or induced, it is vital that it be uniform throughout the 
v~tic=[ extent of the zo2¢. I f  permeability is greater in 
one horizontal plane than another, the air injected will 
tend to create a path through that zone causing the 
combustion front to finger into the path rather than to 
progress uniformly through the zone. 

Another problem with forward combustion is the plug- 
~ag of pores as the hydroc~bon vapors pass through the 
cooler parts of the tar sands zon= on the way to the 
production well. Even if the initial permeability of the 
zone were adequate to allow for the flow of vapors, 
condensing vapors may well plug these pathways and 
cause production to stop. 

Reverse Combust ion 

Reverse combustion is based on the same concept as 
forward combustion, except the combustion zone pro- 
gresses from the production well to the injection well. 
Figure VII-16 illustrates this process. Because the hydro- 
carbon vapors which ~re produced pass through a heated 

a,'ea on their way to the production ~mIl, plugging is 
minimized. Furthermore, some degree of thermal cra~ing 
occurs because of the high temperatm~s which the vapors 
encounter on the way to the production well leading to 
the production of an upgraded producL The Laz'am" 
Energy Research Center (LERC) of ERDA recently co..'. 
ducted a p~ot test of the r ~  combustion process in 
the tar sands of Asphalt Ridge near Vernal. Utah. 

Combust ion and Water Injecf i6n 
Combinat ion Process 

This combination in.situ process is commonly referred 
to as the COFCAW process (an a=onym for Comb/nation 
~, Forward Combustion and Water-flood). This technique 
has been patented by Muskeg Og Company, a Ca,-mdiar, 
subsidiary of Standard Or2 of Indiana (Amoco). 

The COFCAW process has been field tesmd by Amoco 
in tire Gresoire Lake area of the AtJ~.bascs tar sands 
depofit. The fi_~st step in the process is fracturing of the 
i'o,-mation to achieve communicazion between injectio." 
and production wells. Forward combustion is then s'~-t 
and maintained. After an initial heating period, water fs 
injected along with the combustion air. As water ~apor- 
izes in the combustion zone it diffuses to the surrounding 
tar sands and heats them to approximately 200 ° F. At 

temperature, the bitumen is less viscous and can be 
moved by the air-water drive to a production well. The 
Amoco tests indicated that i f  mechanical problems had 
not been encountered, recovery of in-place bitumen 
wo~d have been close to 50 percent. 
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IN-$1TU SOLVENT EX1 RACTION 

Unlike kerogen, the hydrocarbon ¢ons~tuent ~ o~I 
~hale, the bitumen m mr ~nds i~ soluble in a vadeW of 
.'~gmxic solvents. This property, along with the relative[y 

high permeability of some zones, makes tar sands deposits 
,',~,y~ts for ~-situ solvent extraction processes. 

la in.s~ru s o l a r  ex'cracdon processes, a solvent fluid is 
circulated through £~e impregnated zone. As b;.tumen is 
dissolved into the solvent, it is pumped to the suzface. 
The permeability of ~he bitumen-free sand matrix then 
increase~, pmvi ;d~u8 passaSewaYs thro',~h which the sol. 
vent m flow to attack ,new areas of bitumen. Variations 
on tkis b=dc p~ocedu~e may require heating the solvent or 
fracttLr~g the impregnated zone. 

Two o~" the many procemes thaz have been devised for 
solven~ extraction of tar sands ~re recently patented by 
Texaco. In the first process, two w~;lls axe drilled into the 
base of the tar sands zone, one an injection well and the 
other a production well Commu:dcation between wells 
ublished by fracn~-ing. Hot water or steam Ls then 

.~ected and allo~ed to flow between the wells. A solvent 
such as carbon disulfide (CS2) is then injected aiong with 
the heating fluid. Since the boiling point of the C ~  is 

less than the temperature of the heating fluid, the C ~  
becomes vapor upon enzed: ;  the impreig~ted zone, and 
diffuses in:o the tar marls zone, dis~Iving the bitumen. 
Once its temperzture has been decreased, the C~. con- 
d e ~ .  As it drams back into the s:rea.m of heating fluid, 
it carries quantitie~ of dissolved bitumen w.!th it. F ~ a e  
VII. I?  ~ustrates ~ Texaco technique. 

h~ another process patented by Texaco both surface 
mining and solvent extraction operations am used. After 
the overburden ]ay~r l~s been stripped off the tar sands 
zone, the pit is f-died wi;.h water. Then carbon dLmLfide is 
injected into the tar rends zone i~mediztely below the 
water. Ca_,-bon d/suLfide is used because it does not react 
with water and its densi W is greater than water. 

.'~ tb': ~olvent removes the bitumen from the sand 
.-'nau'ix, the wa,er from rile pit above replaczs it. As more 
C~. is injected it contacts deeper levels cf biturne;H~_'cb 
sand. AS the ,~-ate; level of the pond drops, more water L~ 
added ~o keep the ~ ' h y  full. Once the bitumen has been 
removed, the =vity is pumped dry (except for the water 
remaining in d~e sand) and the pit is backfiIled to mini. 
mize en-.-4ronmental damage. 

HEATING BITUMEN EMULS!ON 
FLUID~-- - - .~  TO STORAGE ~ :  

~ 2  . ~ OR PROCESSING I 

- -  . - ~ _ .  I ~ _ _ .  . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . _ ' ~ : - - . . . . z ~  

- -  - . - - - - - _  

~._~'- " - . : . ~  ~ ~ --o OVERBURDEN ~_~.-~.-~..._--- 

GiL SANDS ZONE 

VAPC)R CS2VAPOR ~ " ~  ÷ 
[ l I BITUMEN ~ .  
L _ j j  . . . .  . 

HEATING FLUID ~ I 

SOurC=: A s ~ x ~ e n r  o f  Tar Sands 85 a PoumrJal S o u r ~  o f  $~,nmeri¢ MilicBry Fuels. 
Al~lied Systt~s Corpor4tion and Cameron Engineers. Inc.. Mice 15, 1976. 

Figure Vi1-17. SOLVENT E X T R A C T I O N  PROCESS 
PATENTED BY TEXACO 



BITUM EN"FROCESSING 

The bitumen extracted from tar sands is a very viscous 
black material having an API gmvit7 between 4 and 15, a 
=,;trogen content usually less than i percent by weight, 
and a sulfur content ran~ng from 0-3 to 5.5 percent by 
weight. A comparison of the properties of the bitumen 
extracted from U.S. tar sands and Canadian tar sands is 
presemed in Table VH-6. An examination of  this ruble 
~v~icates that the U.S. tar sand= ,nay have higher API 
gravities but less sulfur than Canadian mr sands. This 
heavy bitumen may be treated as a corLventional heavy 
feedstock, allowing for the higher s",flfur content. 

A s'Jr~mm7 of the ~atus of leading tar sands projects 
app~rs in Table VIIJ .  

Coking 

Conside~ble research has been conducted on the feasi- 
z';lity of directly co!ring tar sands feed, a technology very 
~.milar to fluid catalytic cracking, already weU proved in 
the conventional oii industry. 

Tar sands are fed to a coker or still, operating at about 
900 = F. In the col~r, the tar sands are heated by contact 
with a fluidized bed of clean sand from which the col 
has been removed by burning. Volatile portions of the. 
bitumen are distilled from the sand grains. Residual por- 
tions are ther~,,~..Uy cracked, depositing a layer of  coke 
around each sand grain. Coked solids are withdrawn from 
the coker down a standpipe, fluidized with air, and trans- 
ferred to a second vessel. 

This vessel, burner or regenerator, operates at about 
1,400 = F. In the regenerator most of the co'ks is burned 
from the sand grains, and the clean hot sand is wi~drawn 
through a standpipe. Tw-~ty to forty percent of the sand 
is r~jected, and the rest is recirculated to the coker to 
provide heat for the co.t-£ng reaction. Products leave the 
coker as a vapor, and are condensed in a product receiver. 
Reaction oft'gases from the receiver arc ro~;.rculated to 
fluidize the clean, hot sand which ~ returned to the 
coker. Condensate from the product recei--er forms 
hea'e/synthetic crude oil, the princ,.pa.l reaction produL 
(See F.~gure VII-IS.) 

TARSANDS 

COKER 

BITUMEN 

"~ ! PRODUCT 
I RECEIVER 

C O K E D ~ /  

\ \ 
~, ~ OFFGASES 

, AiR ~._~___ 

FLUE GAS 

BURN~:R 

CLEAN SAND 

(1400 ° F} 

SYNTHET" .,RUDE OIL 

Source: A~es.~menr of Tar Sands as a Pocenria/ Sour¢~ of Syn~he~c Military Fuels. 
ApOlieC eye-rams Corporation and Cameron Enginee=, Inc., May 15, 1976. 
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Figure V!1-18. PROCESS FOR DIRECT COKING OF TAR SANDS 



Table \ ,i-6 

PROPERTIES OF TAR SANDS 

ProperTy United S'¢ates Canada 

Porosity, percen~ 
Permeabil i ty. air, md 
Saturation, p e r ~ n t  pore volume 

Oil 
Water 

SatiJration, oil, weight percent 
Viscosity, cent|poise at forma- 

t ion temperature 
Gray|w,  degree API 
Sulfur, percent 

2 6 - 3 9  
10-3 ,800  

13--33 

2 3 - 8 2  
4--22 

1 . 8 x  1 0 3 - 5 0 0 ×  103 

3.7--15.0 
0.5--4.2 

~¢t:ce: The U.$. Energy Problem--,4l~oendlx S Technology of Alternabve 
Fuels, Inte~=echnolc<Jy Com.. November 1971. 

17--46 

0--600 

40--98 

1--39 

0--18 

3 x 106--600 x 106 

6--10 
3.7--5.0 

T~ble VII-7 

STATUS OF SELECTED TAR SANDS PROJECTS 

Pr ojec'rJCom i:~my CaDacity Date Cost St=tus 
(b~l/Clay) ODeration~.l {¢[ollars) 

, , =  , ,  

.lm,~'cia[ 
AOP Group 
GCOS, Ltd. 
Home Oil/Alminex 
Shell Canada, Ltd. 
Syncrucle Canada, L~cl. 

RD&D 
Arizona Fue;~/~Jfmah Oil 
Amoco C.an:,,dalAa~ra 
Bingham Mechanlcal/Met'=: Prr.,du¢'~ 
Guardian Chemical Corp. 
Lemlr~illmperial Oil 
Nomen Energ~ Resources 
NOMAC Oil and Gas 

.'- ""hell Canada, L~.  
,n;on Texas of Canada 

[ .  - -  

122,500 
50,000 

103.000 
1~.000 

52~00 
(initial) 
104,000 
125J000 

200-1000 
8.000 
2.500 

400 Iblhr 
5,000 

10,000 
125.000 
Unknown 

1.000 

Unknown 
Operational 

1982 
1980 
19gC 

1 ~ 0  
1980 ~ 16 mos. 

1976 
Unknown 

1976 
1976 
1975 
19BI 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

2 billion 
m 

2.4 billion 

2.048 billion 

3.0 million 
138 million 
2.0 million 
1.0 million 
15 million 
20 million 
20 million 
58 million 
Unknown 

F.RCB appro~| granted 
$8,5 million profit for last haft of 1978 
Project shelved since 1974 
Project shel~¢l in 1976 
Plant 45 ~.,fcent complem 

Plant mR-up 
Unknown 
Production ol~emtions ~ 
100 ~ being condu~ecl 
Unknown 
Pre-produ~ion has stan'ed 
Pre-proCluczion nearing comoletion 

I only 
Pro¢lucin9 200 B/~ 

Source: Synr.'m~C Fuels. September 1976. 
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American Lurgi has licensed the Lurgi-Ruhrgas process. 
A flow diagram of ~is direct coking process is shown in 
Figure VII-19. Tar sands feed is mixed with recycled sand 
in the screw mechardsm. The gases given off by the 
decomposition reactions are sent to a separation sy-~m 
where water, gas, and bitumen products are collected. The 
waste sand is collected and some of  i t  is recycled to a l i f t  
pipe in" which the carbon reddue is burned off and the 
sand is raised to a hopper for minjection into the screw 
mechanism. All of the ccke produced is consumed as a 
fuel, and in addition, some heavy ends from the product 
oil axe used for energy. 

Hydrovisbreaking 

Hydrovisbreaking is a ".erm applied to a family of 
processes in which feed is heated, contacted with hydro- 
gen, quenched, and distilled. Hydrovisbmaking is an 
extension of the visbreaking process in which heavy, long- 
chain hydrocarbon molecules axe broken into shorter 
chair~ to produce a Ii~ter material with a lower viscosit 7 
and pour point. This technique may be entirely thermal 
or a catalyst may be used. 

Hyd:ovisbreaking adds hydrogen m ~he visbrealdng 
process to samraze t.he broken chains. In addition, some 
degree of desulSarization is achieved by the chemical 
reaction between sulfur and hydrogen. 

TAR 
SANDS 

AIR 

Source: A~e~'nent  of  Tar Sands as a Potential Source o f  Syn~e~jc 
Military Fuels. Applied Systems Corporation and Cameron 
Engineers, Inc., May 15, 1976. 

Figure VI1-19. LURGI-RUHRGAS PROCESS 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Natttral gas is the cleanest of the fossil fuels and 
mppli~ roughly 30 percent or the mdon's energy needs 
(Table VIH-I). Domestic natural gas production peaked in 
1973 and has declined rapidly since then. U.S. natuzal gas 
production in 1976 averaged almost I0 percent less than 
three years ago. The Ending rote (amount of gas dis- 

covered versus number cf  feet drilled) has declined even 
faster. The Uni;ed States produces 11.9 billion cubic feet 
per day, or about 43 percent of the world's and 57 
per.cent of the free world's total production. US. reserves, 
howevez, zepresent only about I0 percent of the world's 
total. 

Table V I  I I-1 

N A T U R A L  GAS FACTS SHEET 

Energy Conter~ a. 

Proven U.S. Reserves (1976) b 

Ultimate U.S. Resources c 

U.S. Pruduction (1976) d 

Imports (1976) e 

U.S. Consumption (197E) e 

Contribution to Demand f 
i I I  I l l  I 

1032 Btu per cubic foot. 

220 tril l ion cubic fee~ (TCF). This stock constitutes a 
known inventory of natural gas stored underground agair~t 
l~e time when the immediate needs of the industry require 
iT, to be brought 'tO the stir[ace. 

530 TCF of ult imately discoverable resources. 

20 TCF 

0.97 TCF iestimated) 

19.5 TCF (estimated) 

Natural gas supplied 28.4% of the 1976 U.S. energy demand. 
i m  = i 

a"Dome~i¢ Oil and Gas Awailabiliw', US. E.,,mrgy OurJo~c, Nadonal Petroleum Coum:il. pp. 5"7-133, December 1972. 
bo i l  and G ~  Journal. 27 IiNcmlber 19,-6. 
CNazional Academy of Sciencm, 12 FebnJacy 1975. 
dOil ~ Gas Journal. 24 January 197"/. 
eU.S. Burmu of Mires. 
fEnergy Resewch and De~logment Aclmini~r'~don, 15 Apr;I 1976. 

WORLD SUPPLY OF N A T U R A L  GAS 

The world's natural ~ s  reserves total an estimated 
2 3 0 3 3  trillion cubic feet (TCF). The di~n'bution of" 
these reserves, by ~,'.a and country, is shown in Table 
VIII-2 and Figure Vll./-l. The disra~uzion of natural gas 
"~oducrion is shown in Table VIH-3. 

Estimates of ultimate~ recoverable natural gas re- 
sources, based on current technological and econ ,o,~ic 
cond/tions, are given in Figure VPH-2. Using these esti- 
mates and s~pl i fying assumptions abouz consumption 
and p~oducdon policies, theoretical gas ex1~u.~o~ dates 

can be calculated. Two possible consumption and produc- 
tion policies aze shown on Figure VIII-3. The uppe~ curve 
represents ~ t  production and consumption patterns 
and the lower curve represents a low-growth pzt~em 
where produclion and con.~,m~pdon are con~ained.~ 
Figure VIII-3 indicates that exharmicat wQ! take place I 
between 2033 and 2075. If avmlable resources prove to 
be only two-thirds of the estimate, then exhaustion will 
take place between 2022 and 2055. 

v ' r lT .  1 



30.8 

W. EUROPE 8.; 

/ -  CANADA 2,4 

USA 9.5 

CO 0.5 

RICA 3.4 

.1 

2.5 

;IA 1.0 

ARAB N, AFRICA 7.0 

)THER AFRICA 2.1 

World Aggregate: 409.6 Billion Barrels of OII Equivalent 
I~oto: Dlltortlon of Map Reflect= Percentage of Re=orvel. 

Source: 011 And Gas Journal, December 27, t 976, 

Figure V I I I - 1 .  WORLD PROVED N A T U R A L  GAS RESERVES (PERCENT) 



U.S.  C O N S U M P T I O N  A N D  S U P P L Y  O F  N A T U R A L  G A S  

The United States consumes "about 20 TCF of gas a 
year. Figure VIII-4 shows how this gas is used. The =end 
of armual consumption in ,.he United States since 1900 is 
shown m Figure VIII-5. 

Data on the U.S. natural ~ supply and production for 
19~5 to 1976 are .shown in Table VIII.4. Projections of 
the U.S. gas supply to 2000, developed by th-" U-q. 
Deparmaeat o f  the Inter ior  ( IX ) I )  zmt the Nat iona l  Petro-  
leum Counci l ,  a~e ~ w ~  m Table VIII-5, a~nd p ro j ec t i om  
to 1990, deve[oped by the Federal Power CommJ~on 

TaMe VI I I -2  

D ISTRIBUTION OF WORLD 
N A T U R A L  GAS RESERVES 1976 

I 
AraaJ J Re~P~s Pm'¢~nt of 

County I ~'CF) World Total 

! 

North Ameri¢~ 

L;nited S~'~es 
Canada 
Mexico I 

South/Mll~t-~ and Caribbean 

Venezuela 
Ecuador 
Other 

Mi~lle Ea~ 

Ira.-. 
Saud~ ArabLa 
Ira~ 
Kuwait 
Other 

Eurooe 

Nemerland= 
U nit~d Kingdom 
Norw'=y 
Other 

Afri~ 
Algeria 
Nigeria 

Other 

288.O 

56.0 
:2.0 

40.7 
12.0 
25.6 

513.5= 

3302O 
63.O 
2/.O 
31.7 
61,8 

141_q 

61.9 
3O.O 
18.5 
31.5 

125,8 
44.O 
25.8 
13.5 

9_5 
2,~, 
O.5 

3..24 
13 
0.5 
1.1 

22.3 

14.3 
2.7 
1.2 
1.4 
2.7 

6.2 

2.7 
1.3 
03  
1.4 

9.1 

5.5 
1.9 
1.1 
0-6 

~a--pacmc ~2OJ~ I s.~.~ 

Communi~ Countries ~ . 0  41 ..44 

USSR 916.0 39B 
China ~¢;.O 1.1 
Other 1020 0.4 

WoM¢I To~ l  22m__~ 

Source: Oil arm' G~ Joumalo 27 Deczmber 1976. 
PO. 10~-105. 

lO0n 

(FI~),  are given in Table VIII-6. 
IX)I, the National Petroleum Council, and the 

developed their projections, based on differing assmnp- 
l ions. DOl's fore~- t  assmnes that increasing prices paid 
for future L~ports of gas wi l l  result in substant~l], it.. 
creases in the price of domestic gas. It is as~zned that 
price increases sufficient to  elicit u~e addit ional domestic 
supplies wiLl be fo r t l : coming  and that these price incre,  ses 
will make supplemental supplies of I.=NG and synthetic gas 
economi~l~y feam'ble in some locations. Produc,ion o~ 
synthetic gas from coal depends on making o~rtain mining 
tech,'dques e n ~ r o n m e m ~ ] y  acceptable. 

The Nationa2 Petroleum Council developed its esti- 
mates for four cases: 

• C~._~ ; (see Table V111.5) a.~umes a high f'mding rare, 
a high ~'~;,~..h m drilI/ng rare. Ala3kan North Slope 
production of gas by i978. and an increase Jr, aver- 
age annual addi t ions to reserves of  11 TCF/yea:  :o  
26 TCF/year  during the 1971-85 period. 

Table V I I  I-3 

D ISTRIBUTION OF WORLD 
N A T U R A L  GAS PRODUCTION, 1976 a 

Area/ 
Country 

North America 

U niteti Swtes 
Canada 
Mexico 

South America and Caribbean 

i~idd", =.ast 

Iran 
Other 

Europe 

Ne~;ertar¢ls 
United Kingdom 
Other 

Production I Percent of 
(billion= of World Total 

¢u. ft.) 

23,951.4 47.4 
20.021.7 39.6 

3.140.3 62  
"/89.4 1.6 

1,243,6 2.5 

2.~1.~ 4.1 

1,701.4 3.4 
389.9 0.7 

12.7 

7.2 
2.5 
3.0 

6~0._~.~ 

3,639.O 
1,257,3 

J 1,514.6 

Afri¢~ 1.1631-5 3,,2 

,~,~z-p~fic 966.7 1.9 

Communist Counties 14=60.7 28,2 

U ~ R  11,244.7 22.2 
Otaer 3,016.0 6.0 

World To~al 50-576.1 100.0 

a Estimated. 
Source: Od ~',d G4= Journal, 24January 1977. 
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F ~ ESTIMATED. UNDISCOVERED 
POTENTIAL RESERVES 

t ~  REMAINING PROVED AND 
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400 ~ CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION 
THROUGH 1973 
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Source: U,S. Navy Energy Plan, Janua~ 1977 

Figure VIII-2. ULTIMATELY RECOVERABLE NATURAL GAS 
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Table V i i i 4  

TOTAL UNITED STATES NATURAL  GAS SUPPLY A N D  PRODUCTION FOR 1945..1976 
(TCF at 60 = F and 14.73 psia) 

Year 

1 ~ 5  
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1 ~ 2  
1~3  
1954 
1~5  
1956 
1~7 
1~8  
19~  
19~  
1~1 
1962 

1964 
1965 
1~6  
19~ 
1965 
1969 
1~0 
1~1 
1 ~  
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Note: 

Annual Gro~ PJJmulaCive Preliminary C=mulmi t r~  Proved Gas in Proved Resc, t ~  
Additions to Disco~eri(s Annual Net Ne~ ReserRs Underground Annual 

Proved RL,,,~rves ProducCJon Prc, ductiofl S ~  Plroducbon Ratio 

D 

1758 
10-52 
1332 
12.61 
11_99 
15-97 
1427 
20"34 

955 
21.90 
24,72 
20.01 
18.90 
20.62 
1389 
17.17 
19.48 
18.10 
2O25 
2122 
2022 
21 BO 
13.70 
828 

372O 
9~L3 
9.63 
633 
8.68 

233 A5 
~ - . o 9  i 
232.01 
275 JB3 
288.44 
300.42 
31E.39 
220.65 
351.00 
360.54 
382.44 
407.16 
4~Z7.17 
448.06 
466.68 
48O.58 
497.74 
517.23 
635.39 
555.64 
576.96 
597.18 

4.92 
5~C 
5-9~ 
6.21 
636 
732 
839 
9.19 
938 

10.06 
1035 
11.44 
11,42 
12 .37 
13J02 
13.38 
13.64 
14.55 
15.35 
1625 
17.49 

618.99 18.38 
i 

632.69 19 37 
641.06 20,72 
678.26 21 _~ 
688.0~ 22 .O8 
697.72 22.51 
704.54 22.61 
713.22 21-32 

-- 24.66 
-- 23_Q5 

86.62 
91.54 
97.13 

103.11 
10932 
116.18 
124.10 
I32J~. ~ 
141~3 
151.26 
16~ .32 
172.17 
183.61 
195.03 
207.40 
220.42 
23330 
247.44 
261-~9 
277.33 
293_58 
311.08 

146~9 
159.70 
165.03 
172.93 
179.40 
18458 
192.76 
198.63 
210.30 
210.56 
222.48 
236.48 
245 23 
252.:6 
281.17 
26"2.33 
26627 
27228 
276.15 
281.25 
286.47 
28933 

0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
O2O 
O.29 
034 
0.47 
06?. 
1.18 
127 
~36 
1.49 
1.67 
1,73 

2.17 
2-33 
2.49 
2.74 
2_04 
3.09 
322 

329.46 
348JB3 
369-55 
391.51 
413-59 
436.10 
458.'/1 
480~3 
504.69 

I ~z..g ¢ 4 

292.Sl 338 
28735 3.49 
275.11 3.60 
290.75 4.00 
2"/831 4.31 
286 .O8 4,47 
2a.935 4.12 
237.13 3-94 
237.10 

]22O.OO 
i 

The srnall inconsistencies between annual and cumulative 
Droductiofl are caus;e¢l by rounding of values. 

dis~veries and between ann,,=; c~d ¢umulat;~ 

Sources: A.-nerican Gas Association. July 15. 1975, and 0# and Gas Jo~.,mal. 29 December 1975.27 December 
1976. and 24 January 1977. 

32,46 
29.47 
28~2 
28-99 
26.91 
24.34 
23.12 
Z2~8 
22.45 
22.12 
21 =SO 
21.44 
22.13 
21.11 
20.15 
19.90 
19.96 
18~8 
18.32 
17.83 
16=.54 
15_94 
14.83 
1328 
13~.4 
12.63 
1132 
11.05 
11,12 
9.61 
9.19 

~2% C O M M E R C ] A L  

17% E LEC ;'RtC, ,'3~ 

Figure V I I I -4 .  

24% RESIDENTIAL 

47% INOU~'TRIAL 

¢.,~,~=:. i = m l  ~ JL~l,l,be~lNmo~. .~,~¢W~I=B 10. 1~1"/~. 

U.S. CONSUMFI'ION OF NATURAL GAS BY END USE 
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Soume: Fuel and Energy Resources, 1972; Hearings Before 
the Commictme on Interior and In~Jlar Affair~, 
House of Representatives, A~ri112, 1972. 

Figure VIII-5. ANNUAL CONSUMPTION OF NATURAL GAS 

* C_~ II assumes a high finding rate, a medium 
growah m &~.'lling rate, Alaskan North Slope produc. 
tion of  gas by 1973, and an inere~.~ in average 
annual additions to reserves of !1 TCF/year to 21 
TCF/year during the 1971-85. period. 

• Case III assumes a low finding rate, a medium 
growth in drilling rate, Alaskan North Slope produc- 
tion of gas by 1978, and an increase in average 
annual additions to reserves of I I TCF/year to 14 
TCF/year during the 1971.1985 period. 

• Case IV assumes a low finding rate, a continued 
current downtrend in ~rilliag rate, Alaskan North 
Slope production of gas by 1983, and a decrease in 
average annual additions to reserves of 11 TCF/year 
to a 6 TCF/year during the !971.1985 period. 

Figures gi~n f~r additions to reserves do not include 
Alaskan reserves of  ~ps. 

FPC aim developed projections for four cases: 

® Case I (see Table VIII-6) assu.-n~ that there will be 
little or no change from the current treads, with 
producers' prices held to $0.25 to S0.27/MCF 
through 1990, no development of Atlantic and 
AIaskaa offshore areas, no gas from Alaska, only 
presently authorized m i e n s ,  no gas from low- 
permeability reservoirs, and syngas only from co - 
and naptha. 

• Case II is conservative real/stic, with prices ds/ng 
from $0.35/MCF in 1975 to 50_58 in 1990, develop- 
meat of all offshore areas, available North Slope gas, 
additional pipeline imports, low production from 
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Table V111-5 

D E P A R T M E N T  OF INTERIOR A N D  N A T I O N A L  
PETROLEUM COUNCIL  PROJECT[LINS OF 

U~S. GAS SUPPLY, 1970-2000 
(Tr i l l ions o f  Cubic Feet) 

Source of Projection 

Department of the In~erior a 

U.S. Pr-J<lucbon 
Symheti¢ Gas 
Pipeline Imports 
LNG Imports 

To~d 

National Petroleum CounciP 

Case h U.S. ~oduction 
Synthetic Gas (Coal) 
Pipeline Import 
LNG I mpor'-:s 

Totai 

I 
ca~ rh  

Case !:.: 

Case IV: 

U.S. Production 
Synthetic Gas (Coal) 
Pipeline Imports 
LNG Imports 

Total 

U.~ Pmcluction 
Syntactic Gas (Coal) 
Pipeline Imports 
LNG Import= 

Total 

U.-¢ Production 
SVnth=~ Gas (Co=ll 
Pipeliae Imports 
LNG Imports 

Total 

Gas Supply Projections-~'rilliom of Cubic Feet 

1970 1974 

(N/A) 

21.69 
0 
0.92 
0 

2Z61 

21.69 
0 
0.92 
0 

27.61 

21.69 
0 
0.92 
0 

27_61 

21.69 
0 
0.92 
0 

22.61 

actual 

20.84 
0 
0.94 
0 

21.78 

(N/A} 

. . . .  ~ . . _ _ _ _  

IN/A) 

(N/A) 

IN/A) 

1981; 

18.88 
0.12 
0.80 
0.30 

20.10 

26.12 
0.50 
1.55 
Z23 

~.10 
m 

24.37 
0.32 
1.55 
2.23 

28.47 

20.48 
0.32 
1.58 
2.23 

24.59 

17.35 
0.16 
1.55 
2.23 

21.29 

1985 

18#.i 
0.50 
0.70 
0.60 

20.01 

31.92 
2.2O 
2.62 
3.10 

39.84 

27~8 
1.17 
2.62 
3.29 

34.36 

21.20 
1.17 
2.62 
3.59 

29.58 

14.99 
0.48 
2.62 
3.78 

21.87 

2OOO 

16.53 
4.67 
1.00 
1.50 

23.70 

(N/A) 

(Ni~,) 

(N/A) 

(N/A) 

US. £nergy Throug~ me Year 2000. U~. DeParunem. of the Inte:'ior, I:). ~ o  Decm~blr 1975. 
US. Energy Outlook, National Petroleum Council, D~c~mber 1972. 



Table VI  ! !-6 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION PROJECTIONS OF 
U.S. GAS SUPPLY, 1975-1990 

(Tri l l ions o f  cubic feet) 

Domestic Prr, duction 

Syngas Production 

Total U.S. 

Imports 

Total Supply 

Domestic Productions 

Syngas Production 

Total U.S. 

Imports 

Total Supply 

Case I 

1975 1980 1 9 8 5  1990 

222 19.1 16.1 112 

0 02 03 12- 

22.2 19.3 15.8 12.4 

1.4 2.1 2.2 1.7 

23.6 21.4 18.0 14.1 

Case III 

1975 1981)" ' 1985 1990 

22.6 24.7 

O 0.4 

22.6 25.1 

2.2 6.1 ! 
24.8 312 

Source: Future Domestic Narura! Gas Supplies, 

Case !1 

1975 1980 1985 1991~" 

22-5 20.6 20.0 17.9 

0 0.3 1.1 2-2 

22.5 20.9 21 ;1 20.1 

13 3.8 42  5.1 

24.3 24.7 25.3 252 

Case IV 

.] 1975 .... ;1980 1985 1990 

23.6 22.8 22.6 22.7 29.6 32.5 

1.3 3.0 0 0.6 1.9 5.~ 

24.9 2F,.8 i 22.6 28.3 31.5 37.6 
[ 

7.7 8.4 /. 2.4 7.5 9-5 11.6 

32.6 3 4 2 [  25.0 35.8 41.0 - 492 

Fede~i Power Commi~;on, June 1974. 

low-permeabili'.'y reservoirs after a five-year delay, 
and mode,am development of a sya=o-a~ indu~ay with 
~ t ~  foreign and domestic fe,~_~ocks. 

• Ca~: lll is optimistic realistic, with prices rising from 
$0.42 in 1975 tO S0.89 in 1990, availability of 
Nort=~ Slope gas by 1979, substantial improvements 
in LNC and pipeline imports, low productiott from 
low.pen~eability reservoirs but with no production 

delay, and development of syngas indusr.ry in liz 
with industry forecasts. 

• Case IV represents tl,e m~irnum future supply that 
can reasonably be expected to be available from 
each source, including a price range assur.~.ption of 
$0_50 i.~ 1975 to $1~1 in 1990. Under this case, 
supply will exceed FPC forecasts of future require- 
ments. 

• & J L & ~  
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The most recent govemmem estimates for US.  co~', 
resources remaining in the ground on January 1, 1974, are 
shown in Tables IX-I a~d IX-2. ~le total, approximately 
4 mJiion tons, includes several categories according to 
de~'ee of reliability of estimates. 

In 1973, the United States contributed about i8 per- 
cent to total world coal production (3,288 million short 
tons); the USSR produced 22 percent, Europe, 14 per- 

cent, and the Peoples' Republic of Clfina, 14 percent. 
.According to data ~thered at the 1974 World Energy 

Conference, the United States contains about 25 to 30 
percent of the world's raeoverable coal beds, a l thou~  
estimates could bc gzeady increased for Asia as more land 
aeas  in the Soviet Union and the Peoples' Republic of 
China are explored. 

Table IX-1 

C O A L  FACTS S H E E T  

Classifka~ion a 

Ener~/Conten~ 

Coals are classified as anthracite, bituminous, subbituminous, 
o.." lign'.,te =_cc~rding to ~e  amount of fixed carbon or c~lo- 
~fic va:ue 

Lignite 
Subbituminous 
Bituminous 
Anthracite 

12.6--1~.6 mill ion Bt~J per ton 
16.6--23 mil l ion Btu per ton 
21--28 mil l ion Btu per ton 
%- 25 mdlion Btu ger ton I , , ,  

Proven US. Reserves b (1974) 300 bill ion tons recoverable by underground mining methods 
137 billion tons recoverable by surface mining methods 
437 billion tons Total 

m =  

Estimated U.S. Resources c (1974) 1734 bill ion tons mapped and explored 
2238 billion tons unmapped and explored 
3972 bill ion tons total 

U.S. Production d (1975) 

Expor+~sd (1975) 

Imports d (1975) 

U.S. Consumptic ~'d (1975) 

Contribution to Demand e 

640 mill ion tons 

65.7 mill ion tons (including Canada) 

0.9 mil l ion -,on 

554.7 mill ion tons 

Coal supplied 19fJ percent of the 1975 U.S. energy demand 

a"Standam Sl~eCific~tion for Cla=ification of Coals by Rank," ASTM Designation D3~-66 (reapproved 1972}, 
1972 ASTM St~ndards--Pa~ 19, pp. 54-5~. 

b"Demonstrated Coal Reserve Base of the United States, By Sulfur Category. on January 1, 1974." USDOI 
Bureau of Mines, M~y 1975. 

cU.S. Geological Survey Bulletin No. 1412, 1975. 
dMineml/naust/y Sun~y$, USDOI Bureau of Mines, April 9, 1976. 
esrarus of ~he Minera/InduJ=rrie~, USDOI Bureau of Mints, 1976. 

IX-I 



I ,J 

6zJ, fo 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Colorado 

Georgl,} 
Illinois 
In(llano 
Iowa 
Kansas 

Kentucky 
Eoslern 
Weste,~ 

Maryland 
Michigan 

Missouri 
Muntenu 
Now Mo~lco 
North Carolina 
North Dukoto 

Ohio 
Oklohoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Dakota 

Tennossoo 
Taxes 
Ut.h 
Vlrglnlo 
Washington 
Was! Virginia 
Wyoming s4 
Other ltrlt i l" 

Total 

TOTAL ESTIMATED REMAINING COAL RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES, JANUARY 1, 1974 

Overburden 0-3,000 feet 

Remalnlz)g Identlllmi Resources, Jen~ 1, 1974 

~ltumlnous 
Cool 

13,202 
I0,413 
21,2344 

1,038 
10b,117 

24 
14~,001 
32,698 
6,505 

18.668 

28,220 
38,120 

1,162 
206 

31,184 
2,209 

10,748 
110 

0 

41,1~0 
7.117 

50 
63,040 

0 

2,630 
8,o4e 

23,18012 
9.21o 
1.867 

'1oo,15o 
12,7o3 

61o 

747.307 

Suhbltu- 
ruinous 

Coal 

0 
110,666 

4 
0 

19,733 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

LIonize 

2.000 
2 

O 
350 

20 

0 
0 
0 
0 

6 

Anthracite 
end Semi. 
anthracite 

0 
0 
0 
0 

o 
170.810 
60,030 

0 
0 

0 
O 

284 
O 
0 

0 
0 

173 
0 

4.180 
0 

123 240 
' 32f6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

o 
?!2,521 

0 
0 

350,002 

0 
6 

0 
0 

2.105 

0 
10,203 

0 
0 

117 
0 

2 
4616 

0 
3 

0 
426 

78 

0 
o 
0 
0 
0 

486,76@ ,170,134 

18,812 
0 

0 
0 
0 

335 
b 
0 
0 
0 

10,662 

Tr, tol 

15,262 
130.079 
21,234 
2~16 

128,940 

24 
140~01 
32,806 
6,505 

10.008 

28.220 
36,120 

1,152 
206 

31.184 
291.639 
01,391 

110 
350.602 

41,156 
~117 

334 
82,752 
2,186 

2,630 
10.341 
23,360 
9~51 
0.100 

100,100 
136,043 

008 

1.736~00 

T_o~!o. !x,2 

Estimated 
Hypothetical 
Rn;ourcns In 
Unmepped 

end 
Unexplored 

Areas I 

20,000 
130,000 

0 
4.0005 

161,272 

Estimated 
Tolrl 

Identified 
on~ ,= 4v~o- 

thoticoi 
Resources 
Ramolnin0 

In the 
Ground 

30,202 
200~79 

21,234 
0,410 

2D0,220 

Overburdan 
3,000-B,000 

lent 

Estimated 
Additional 

Hypolltntlcal 
Resources 
In Deeper 
Slructorol 

nor!ms/ 

6.000 
5,000 

0 
0 

143.091 

Overburden 
0 6,000 

foot 

Estlmnted 
Total 

identified 
and Hypo- 

(helical 
Rosourcos 
Remaining 

in the 
Ground 

41,282 
265,079 
21.234 
0.el6 

434,21' 

O0 84 
100,000 240,001 
22,000 54,808 
14,000 20,605 
4,000 22.668 

24,0C0 52,226 
20,000 64,120 

400 1.552 
500 705 

17,489 48,673 
180.000 471.639 

0 84 
0 246,001 
0 64,808 
0 20,605 
0 22.008 

0 52,226 
0 04,120 
0 1,662 
0 706 

U 48.073 
0 471,639 

65,5567 
20 

I 80,000 

6,152 
16,000 

100 
4 .0009 
1,000 

2.00O 
112,1o01 l 
22,000 f3 

6,000 
30.000 

0 
700.000 

1,000 

1,849,040 
a i m m  

126,047 
130 

530,602 

47.318 
22,117 

434 
80,752 

3,195 

4.530 
120,4.11 
40.3[i9 
14,551 
30,169 

100,150 
836,94,'1 

1.68B 

3,580,508 

74.000 
5 
0 
0 

5.oooe 
0 

3.60010 
O 

0 
I f  

35.COO 
100 

16,0OO 
O 

100.000 
O 

307.096 

200.947 
136 

630.602 

47.318 
27.117 

434 
90.362 

3.105 

4,530 
128,44 ! 
80.359 
14.051 
51,169 

100.150 I 
035,043 ] 

1,680 I 



Table IX.2 (Cant'd) 

Note: Eat!mates include beds of bituminous cool al~d entliracito ganmnlIy 
14 Inches or more thick, and beds of subbllumlnous coal and lignite 
generally 2V, feet or more ddek, to overburden depths of 3,000 and 
O,Q00 foot. Figures ore for resources in the fjround. 

;Source of estimates: Alabama, W, C, Culbartlon: Arkansas, B. R, Heley; 
Colorudo, Holt (1975}; Illinois, M. E. Hopkins end J.A. Simon; Indiana, 
C.E. Wlar' Iowa, E.R. Landis; Kentucky, K L. EnDlund;Mlssourl. 
Rohorlson (1971, 1073); Montana, R.E. Motson; New Mexico, Fastest 
and HintJs (1971); North Dakota, R.A. Brant; Ohio, H,H. Collins end 
D.O. Johnson from data tn Slrubta and others (1971); Oklahoma, S. A. 
Friedman; Oregon, R.S. Mason; Pennsylvania anthracite, Arndt and 
others (196EI); Pennsylvania bituminous cool, W. E. Edmunds; Tennessee, 
E.T. Luther; Taxes lignite, Kaiser (1974); Virginia, K.J. En0fund; Utah° 
H.H. Doelling; Washington, H. M, Seikmon; Wyomlnu, N.M. Danson, 
G.B. Glass. W.R. Keefer, end E.M. Sehalh remaining Slates, by the 
author. 

2Smell resources of lignite Included under subbltumlnous cooh 
3Small resources o1 anthracite in the Baring River field believed to be leo 

badly crushed and faulted to be economically recoverable {Barnes, 1051). 
4,All tonnage IS In the Black Mesa field. Some coal In the Dakota Farina. 

lion Is near tile rank boundary between bltunlinous and subbllumhmus 
cool. Doos eel include smell resource! of thin and impure cool In the 
Doer Crook end Pinedafe fields. 

5Lignite. 
6Small ra~outees of lignite in western Kansas and western Oklahoma In 

buds gonerelly less than 30 Inch0s thick. 

Source: Coal Sources of fho United States, January l, 1974, U.S. Goologle¢ll 

7After Fessett and Hinds (1071), who reported 85,222 million tons "infer- 
red hy zone" to an overburden depth of 3,000 feet In the Frultlend 
Formation of the San Juan basin. Their fl0ure hue been reduced by 
19,(]66 million tons as reported by Read and others (1950} for coal In ell 
eote,jorios else to on overburden depth of 3,000 feet In the Frultlnnd 
Formatlon of the Snn Juan basin. Tile figure of Reed end others was 
basl~d on measured surlaco sections end Is Included In the Identified 
tonnage recorded in Table IX.5, 

81neludos 100 million lens Inferred below 3,000 feel, 
9Bltum[llOUS coal. 

/0Anthracite. 
11L[gidto, overburden 20Q-5,000 foot; Id0ntifled end hypothetical resources 

urldlffvrontlated. All beds assumed Io be 2 feet Ihlck, althou0h many ate 
thicker. 

12Excludas coal In beds loss than 4 feet thick. 
13Includes coal In beds 14 Inches or mare thick, of which 16,000 million 

tons Is In hods 4 feet or more Ihlck. 
14C, nlllornle, Idaho, Nebraska, and Nevada. 
16Celllornin and Idaho. 
16Canlornlo, Idaho, Louisiana, and Misslsslpph 
hl'Four million short tons located not previottsly reported 

Survey Bulletin No. 1412, 



ASSESSING COAL RESOURCES 

The estimates in me first five columns of Table IX-2, 
"remaining identified" reso~c~,  ate based on factual 
information. All identified coal resources are further 
broken down into the "'memsured," =indicated" and 
"inferred" resource categories discussed below. The ~rne 
information by_coal basin appears in Table IX-3. 

"Hypothetical resources" included in the last fou: 
columns of Table IX-2 are estimates of coal in the. ground 
in unmapped and unexplored parts of known coal bases 
to  an overburden of 6.000 feet. Th.ese estimates are deter- 
mined by extrapolado.~ from nearby areas of identified 
f f 5ources .  

Approximately e,4 percent of the total estimated re- 
m~ning coal resour~s in the U.S. have been identified. 
At least 12.5 percent of these resources is considered 
economically recoverable, based on past recovert ~tes. 
Incr~as~fl production by s,-'~., mining wo~d increase th~ 
percentage since (l)  strip-mined coal repr,~nts only 13 
percent of past cumulative production and (2) average 
recoverability m strip mining is about 80 percent, while 
underground and auger mining average roughly 50 per- 
cent. Of the total identified _,esouzces. approximately ¢3 
percem is bituminous coal, 91 percent is 1,0(30 feet or 
le'~ below the surface, and 33 percent is in thick beds. 

DEMONSTRATED COAL RESERVE BASE 

Figures IX.I and IX-2 show the coal fields of the 
¢onterrnmocs United States and Alaska. 

T~.e "demonstrated co',d re~rw_ base" shown i.n Tables 
IX-4 and IX-5 is z selected ~)ortion of the coal in the 
ground in the measured and indicated category a~ det~med 
be.:~w. This demo~,,strated reserve base is restricted pri- 
marily to coal in flfick and intermediate beds less tnaxt 
1,000 f~t  below the surface that were deemed to be 
economically and l e v y  available for mining at the ~rne 
of the de,ermination. 

Measured resources - Tonnage of coal in the ~ound 
based on ~ssured coal-bed correlations and on close- 
ly spaced 9bservations abou t one-b.alf mile apart. 
Computed tonnage judged to be accurate within 20 
pe~c.-rtt of the tor.nage. 

Indicted resources - Tonnage of coal in the ground 
based partly on s~."ific observations (measured 
:esources) and partly on reasonable geologic projec. 
don. The points of obst.,'vation and measurement 
are about one mile apart for beds of kr~own con- 
~nuity+ 

Demonstrated resources - Combined tonnage in the 
m~,~ured and indic~,ed resource categories. 

Inferred resources - Tonnage of coal in the ground 
based on a~ assumed continuity of coal beds down- 
dip from and adjoining areas containing me,uteri 
and indicated resources. 

As ~own in Table IX-6 and IX-S, about 46 percent e # 
the reserve base coal contains less than I percent sa!fu. 
and 84 percent of this '.~w,sulfur coal is also of lower 
rank: it has been ~rim,:T-_,~ that, on a calorific basis, only 
I0 to 15 percent (44 to $5 billion tons) of the nation's 
coal reserve base would be acceptable by Fre~nt SO~ 
pollution standards: l~ Ib SO~_/Ib 6 Bin, withou~ sulfur 
removal or gas scrubbimz. 

Details on the U~.  bi'2minous and lignite industry ate 
provided in Tables IX-6 mad IX-7; da b  on U-~. consttmp- 
tion of bittu'~Jnous coal and lignite ate given in Table 
IX-8, and coal consumption by sector, 1935-1972, is 
shown in Figure IX-3. Table D(-9 shows the U.5. coal 
production potential for 19~S, assuming that imported o/I 
costs S13 per barrel. Table iX.10 shows rosettes and 
resources of solid fossil fuels by nation. 

IY.~" 
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Table IX-3 

IDE:;T!F!ED COAL RESOURCES, JANUARY 1. 1974 a 
(Billions of Short Tons) 

Basin or Region 

Northern A~l:~lachian basin 
(Pa., Ohio, W. Va., and Md.) 

Southen~ A~;~lachian basin 
(eastern Ky,, Va.. Tenn., N.C.. 
Ga.. and Ala.j 

Michigan ba~n 

Il l inois be.~rt (111.o InCi.. and 
we=tam Ky.) 

Wes'~ar~ ;n~.'er~or P=cin l i o n ,  
Kansas. ~o., Okl;., Ark., 
--rid Texas) 

N o r ~ e m  Rocky Moun~ir~ 
(N. Dak., $. Dak.. Monr.. 
Wyo., and I~aho) 

£v=)uthern R~..cky Mountains 
(Colo.. Utah, Ariz.. anti 
N. Mex.) 

West Coast (Alaska, Wash., 
Oreg.. ~nd Calif.} 

Total 

D..~'nonstrated Reserve B~e, 
0--1.000 f't Overt~rden b 

(from Table IX. l )  

Pe~'~z Tons 

93 21 

20 5 

B9 2O 

19 4 

178 41 

24 6 

14 3 

100 

Overburden 0--3,000 ~ee; 

R e s o u ~  in Thin Beds 
and Inferr~l  Re=ourcts, 
0 -1 ,000 f~ Overburden; 
ancl Identifiecl Resources 
in All Beo's 1.000--3,000 

~t Overburden 

132 

36 

o . .  

63 

606 

437 

211 

123 

1.297 

Total Remaining 
Identified Resources 

(from Table IX- I  

~-25 

56 

. . .  

215 

82 

"/84 

235 

137 

1,'/'~ 

Note: leaders J,...) indicate negligible amount of  coal. Figures are for ~ and resources in the gro.nd. A t  :east half Of the 
reser~ t~ase is nmo~wal~e. 

81r1~.ludls coal r~serve ~ and ootal rq~n-;ning identifiecl coal resources of the United States. The rescue ~ is a selected por- 
t ion of  the ~ n t i f m d  r~murcN de~n ld  to he sui~mle for mining by 1974 methods. The figurJs in ~ table am for coal in the 
ground. ~t la=st 50 pecceslt of  me coal in the ground is mcmmrable, and this 10o~ion is teared "reserves." as distinguished 
f rom ~.:'~1 r lser~ base. To avoid any pos~ble ambiguity. "'reserves'" may also be Termed " ' ~ l e  reserve~'" 

blr~.Jude~ Goal in the mmBured and indicated ~dcrnonstra~ed) category in beds 2£3 ~ches or m.o¢e thick for bituminous coal and 
anthracite, and 5 feet or more thick .=or subbitumi,-ous coal and lignite. Maximum overburden is ~,000 feet for mbbituminous 
co~l, bi..u,.--inous coal. anti anth 3cite, and 120 fee: fo¢ lignite. May include coal Outside these l~lr'ameten; if such coal is being 
mined or is considef~l to be commercially m i ~ b l e  !U .S. 8uruu  of Mines, 1974]. 

Sour--.~: Coal Sources of  ~e (.'..~ite~ Stat~.  Ja~a ry  1, ;974, U.S. Geological Sunney Bulle'~in No. 1412. 
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Table IX-4 

DEMONSTRATED SURFACE M I N I N G  COAL RESERVE BASE O F  
THE UNITED STATES, JANUARY 1, 1974 a" 

IMiliions of Tons) 

Alabama 
A|asP~. 
Arizona 
Ark~.n~ 
Colorado 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansa~ 
Kentucky, Eas~ 
Kentucky, West 

Mawland 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Montana 
New Mexico 

North C,3rolin~ 
Noah Dakota. 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 

Pennsylvania 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 

Virginia 
W~,shington 
West Virginia 
Wvom!n.~ 

T o ~  

1.0~ 

35.4 
7,377.6 

1733 
37.9 

724.2 

60A 
105.3 

0.0 
1,515.7 

0.2 

28.6 
0.0 
0.0 

38.182.4 
1,681.0 

0.O 
5.389.0 

18.9 
120.5 

0.5 

138.6 
103.1 
65.5 

659.8 
52.3 

411.6 
172.5 

3,005.5 
13,192.8 

73,252.3 

• Sulfur Content 

• 1.1--3.0%" >3.0% Unknown 

88.9.. 1.6 1,063.2 
21.0 0.0 0.0 

376.7 0.0 0.0 
152.8 17.1 55.2 
146.2 0.0 0.0 

1,493.0 9 ~ 3 2 1 . 3  1.347.8 
559.9. 907.3 101.6 
309.2 -! 695.6 383.2 
$29.9 86.8 915.3 
177.8 2,017.5 1,708.3 

66.6 16.2 34.6 
0.5 0.1 0.0 

47.8 1,635.8 1,730.0 
2,175.2 46.4 2,166.7 

579.3 • 0.0 0.0 

• 0.0 0.0 0.4 
10.325.4 263.7 15.0 

991.0 2~24.9 117.9 
88.1 38.S ~86.2 

0.3 0.0 0.0 

718.4 231.5 89.~ 
267.9 35.9 1.0 
163.2 55.2 34.1 

1 , ~4 .6  284.1 444.0 
149.1 42.6 18.0 

218.1 2.1 46.7 
307.7 25.8 2.2 

1o422.8 270.4 509.6 
10,122.3 425.5 105.3 

33,597.4 18,950.9 11,076.1 

-'The reserve base is a selected portion of the identified 

Tom~ 

1.183.7 
7.399.0 

350.0 
Z~o3.3 
870 0 

12.222.9 
1,674.1 
1,388.1 
3,450.2 
3,9O4.0 

146.3 
0.6 

3,413.7 
42,561.9 

2,258.3 

0.4 
16,003.0 
3,653.9 

434.1 
0.8 

1,161,4 
428.O 
31o~.6 

3.271.9 
262.0 

$79.2 
503.1 

6,212.0 
23.845.3 

136".885.7 

resources deemed to be 
suitable for mining by 1974 methods. The figures in the table are for coal in the 
ground. At lea;t: 50 percent of the coal in the ground is recoverable, and this 
p¢--:on is termed "reserves," as distinguished from the reserve base. To avoid any 

Dpo~ible ambi~uiw, "reserves" may' also be termed "recoverable reserves." 
Data-may no= add to totals ~own due to rounding. 

Source: Mineral Industry" Surveys, USDOI, Bureau of Mines, May I975. 
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Table IX-5 

D E M O N S T R A T E D  U N D E R G R O U N D  M I N I N G  C O A L  RESERVE 
BASE OF T H E  UNITED 3"rAT~S, J A N U A R Y  1, 1974 a 

(Mi l l iom o f  Tons) 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arkanccs 
Colomao 
Georgia 

illinois 
I ndiana 
Iow-a 
Kentucky, ~-~'z 
Kemuc~, W~t  

Maryland 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Montana 
New Me::ioo 

1.0% I 1.1-3.0% 
589,3 ! ,016.7 

4,080.8 I 163.2 
43.3, 310.3' 

$751   0:o 
0.3 

1,034.7 5,848.4 
443.5 2,746.6 

1.5 226.7 
5.04~7 2,391.9 

0.0 386.6 

106.5 6'23 -9 
4.6 84.9 
0.0 134.2 

63,464.2 1.939.8 
1,894.3 214.~ 

h;o~,~; Carolina 
Ot~io 
O~lahonla 
Oregon 
Penn~-I~r~nia 

Tennessee 
Utah 
Vi~jinia 
Wa~ti~Jton 
West Virginia 
Wvomir~ 

0.0 
115.5 i 
154.5 

1.0 
7.179.7 

139.3 
1,916.2 
1.728.5 

431.0 
11,086J5 
20.719.5 

0.0 
5.449.9 

238.5 
0.C 

16.195.2 

370.0 
1,397.6 

345.4 
957.8 

12.583.4 
4.535.1 

S~llfur Con'tert'r. 

Tota~ 
1 

> 3.0% ~ Unknown 
m 

14.8 176.2 
0.0 6.0 

29.2 19.1 
47.3 6.547.3 

0:C 0.2 

33,647.6 12,908.4 
4.355.1 1,402.5 
2.105.9 =49.2 

212.7 1,814.0 
7,226.4 1,107.1 

171.2 0.0 
20.8 7.0 

3,590.2 2~3-=0.5 

1,798.1 
4.246.4 

402.4 

5,3.441.9 
8,948.5 
2 , ~ . 9  
9.466.5 
8.719.9 

901.9 
117.6 

6.073.6 
456.2 

O-9 

0.8 
10,109.4 

202.6 
0"0 

3.568.1 

~01.4 
6 ~  

12.0 
13.2 

6,552.9 
1,275.6 

0.3 65334.3 
27.5 2." ?63 

31 ..3 31.3 
1,754.1 17,423.3 

264.3 860.1 
.0 1.0 

2,864.7 29,619.2 

53.9 667.1 
460.3 3.780.5 
283.3 2,970.7 
42.9 1,445_ o 

4.142_9 34.377.8 
2,955.0 29,490.8 

Totzl # 126.928.859.400.2 "/'3,720.2 39.76:.6 299.83g.7 

a'l'he ~=rve  base is a selected portion of the identified resour¢¢,~ deemed to De 
suiT-~ble for mining by 1974 methods. The figures in ":.he ~ble are for coal in the 
grour<l. At least 50 per~mt of the coal in ";he ground is recoverable, and this 
portion is termed "reserves." as cli~inguished from the reserve Dase. To avoid any 

bl~o~,ibie ambic]uiw, "'nlsen~es" may also be refined "'reCOverable reserves "" 
Data may no¢ acid to totals shown due to rounding. 

Source: Mineral /nclu~.~, ~urvc~s, Ub'~01, Bureau of Mines. May 1975. 
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Table IX-6 

STATISTICS OF THE BITUMINOUS CQAL AND 
LIGNITE INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES 

Production (thousand short tons) 
Value (thousands) 
Consumption (thousand short tons) 
Stocks nl and 01 year: 

Industrial consumers ,rod retail yards (thousand short tons) 
Stacks on upper lake :locks (tlmusend short tons) 

Exports ~J (thousand short tons) 
Imports (thousand short Ions) 
Price Indicators, average par not tons: 
Cost at caking toni at rqcrchant coke ovnns 
Railroad freight charge , / J  

Value F.O.B. mlnns (sold In open marknt) 
Value F.O.B. mines 

Method o1 Mining: 
Underground (total, In thousand short Ions) 
Cut by hand end shot from soffd 
Cot by cutting machine 
Cut by continuous mining mnehlnus 
Cut by Iongwnl! machines 

Parnentoga mined by underground methods 
Porcolltage mnchanlcally lauded 

Sur|aca (total, In thousand short tons) 
Porcalltogo mined by surface methods 

Mechanlcally c'aennd (thousand short Ions) 
Porcontego mnchanlcelly cleannd 
Number of minos 
Capacity at 235 days (thousand short tons) 
Average numher ul man working dally: ~ 
Underground minos 
Surface mines 

I 
1071 1972 

652,192 695,388 
$3,004,fi82 $4,561,983 

4~4,862 510,776 

89,085 
1,208 

g8,033 
I l l  

$15.20 
$3.70 
$9.00 
$7.07 

276,888 
4,700 

111~93 
182,943 

8.682 
6~0 
98.2 

270,304 
60.0 

271A01 
49.1 

6,149 
618,000 

1973 

591,738 
$5,040,612 

858,022 

116,500 103,022 
939 822 

65,897 62,003 
47 127 

$17.67 $10.77 
$3.07 $3.71 
$7.36 $8,0f" 
$7.6(] $9,5L~ 

304,103 
4,198 

113,768 
178,375 

7,703 
51.1 
99.0 

281,284 
48.9 

292.820 
49.2 

4,879 
622,000 

112,252 
37,O13 

109,311 
36,353 

Total 146,664 149,265 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  

Avelogo number el days worked: 
Undortlround mines 210 222 231 
Sur(aco mines 212 217 215 

Total 210 221 227 

12.03 
30.08 

Produatloit I)Or man ~or day: c 
Unduroround mines (short tones) 
Sur(~.o minos (short tons) 

Total 

aBureeu of the Census, U.S. Department ul Commerce. 
blntorslato Commerce Commission. 

299,353 
4,288 

107,024 
17B,B00 

9,442 
60.6 
99.3 

292,384 
40.4 

200,918 
4B.8 

4,744 
613,000 

111,083 
37,038 

148,121 

11.91 
30.33 

17.74 

II.60 
:]0.87 

17.58 

1974 
, m 

603,406 
$9,488,209 

fi52,700 

95,628 
1,051 

69,926 
2,080 

$34.20 
4.71 

$~.5.13 
$16.72 

277,300 
4,947 

91,490 
171,207 

9,674 
48.0 
99,7 

328,097 
64.0 

265,150 
43.9 

8,247 
653,488 

119,410 
47,285 

168,701 
, ,  , ,#e,~ I 

205 
208 

2O6 

11.31 
33.16 

;076 
Preliminary 

840,000 
$12.O93,760 

054,749 

127,159 
1,186 

85,869 
940 

$40.00 
$5.25 

$18.20 
$18.76 

692,000 

140,000 
54,650 

194,550 

218 
214 

217 

9.60 
30.00 

15,1fi 17.fib 18.O2 

CEstlmatos based on data supplied by Health and Safety Analysis 
C='nter, Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration. 

Source: ~If/nero/IndustrySufvoy, USDOI, Bureau o1 Minas, Weakly' Coal Report No. 3068, April 9, 1970 

289,788 
4,800 

90,000 
178,580 
10,400 

4fi.3 
09,7 

360,222 
54.7 

284,000 
41,3 

6,100 



Table IX-7 

PRODUCTION A N D  AVERAGE MINE V A L U E  OF B ITUMINOUS 
A N D  L IGNITE  COAL,  BY TYPE OF M I N I N G ,  1974 

Production by Type Ave, rage F.O.B. Mine Value 
of Mining by Type of Mining 

i Scare (¢ho~and short tons) .... (dollars) 

U I'td~grouqd Surfa¢~ AU a Underground I Surface 

A ~ m a  
AJa~a 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Co*orado 
illinols 
Indiana 
Io~a 

Kentucky 
Marylaed 
Mi=~ouri 
Montana 
NEw Mexico 
Noah Oakotm 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Penn~wl~ nia 
Teeth.sue 
T-ex~ 
Utah 
Virginia 
Washington 
We~ Virginia 
Wyoming 

To~al 

7,05,~ 

3,26O 
31.256 

139 
3r~9 

63,497 
9O 

529 

14,3&5 

42.24~ 
3,106 

5,858 
22167 

15 
82.22O 

526 

2T1,3~ 

12,771 
70O 

6,448 
455 

3,636 
26.96O 
23,587 

211 
718 

73,700 
2.247 
4,623 

14,106 
9,864 
7,463 

3 :,344 
2,3S6 

38,213 
4,435 
7,684 

11,559 
3.B98 

2O.242 
20,177 

326.097 

:9,824 
7OO 

6,448 
455 

6,896 
58.216 
23,726 

59O 
718 

137.197 
2,337 
4,6~3 

14,10~ 
9,392 
7,463 

45.409 
2,356 

80,462 
7,541 
7,S84 
5,858 

34,326 
3.913 

102462 
20,703 

603,406 
|| 

3O.3O 

m 

13~9 
11.12 

w 
w 

f 

~9.48 
w 

w 

"3.70 

22.63 
13.70 

1224 
25~? 
28.70 
21.76 
10.19 

1 9 . 8 6  
i 

17.09 
W 
W 

21.28 
5.33 
8.70 
8,.36 
9.15 
7.61 

14_q8 
20.79 

6.36 
3.90 
W 
2.19 

11.88 
10.51 
17JB3 
21.04 

w 

23,.11 
W 

21.21 

12.25 

W = W~PJtllld 1:o ilvoi¢l di~.lasing individual Company oonfldential data. 
aDa~ may not add to totals shown be~Je  of inclel~nCle~ r- ~. 

Source: Mirmrai Indu.Tcry~Weyo USDOI. Bureau of Mine;. We ~al 
Report, November 21, 1975. 
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Table IX-8 

U.S. CONSUMPTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND 
LIGNITE, BY CONSUMER CLASS AND RETAIL DELIVERIES, 1975 

(Thousands of Short Ton=) 

Electric Ranker 
foreign 

Month P°wera and b 
utilities fal'e vessel 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Jnno 
Jldy 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Tntel 

36,719 
31,983 
32,690 
30,147 
30,128 
33,120 
36,186 
37,759 
32,3(]1 
32,717 
33,199 
37,249 

403,249 

1 
I 

3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 

24 

°Fodorat Power Commission 

B,]uhlvo 
coke 
plants 

112 
108 
100 
100 
89 
81 
91 
94 
97 
94 
89 
62 

1,125 

CIven Stool and 
coke rolling 
piants mills = 

7,191 
6.923 
7,772 
7,327 
7,193 
6,040 
6,647 
6,470 
0,190 
6,565 
0,3~6 
6,654 

82,068 2,716 

Other 
mane fettering 

and mlnln.~ 
induszrles, 

419 5,290 
359 6,662 
302 6,679 
264 6,3,~0 
210 4,776 
147 4,291 
114 4,070 
137 4,322 
136 4,666 
171 4,689 
227 5,308 
243 5,;'57 

59,759 

Retail Total f 
deliveries e 

1,121 49,841 
699 46,726 
793 47,263 
.~q8 43,687 
2EIJ 42,663 
336 44,727 
48(] 47,498 
318 49,102 
378 43.929 
324 44,663 
324 45,546 
,324 60,290 

B,682 J E64,6'~2 

bBnrecu of tti~ Census, U.S. D0partmant o! CommrJrco. Ore and Coal Exchange. 
I C 

Esllma,os.bascd upon reports coll0otod front a sa'ected list of representative steal end rolling mills. 

dEstlmatos bused upon reports collected from a selected list of representative mQnutacturlno plants. 

eEstlmalas hazed upon reports collected from e selected list of representative retailers. Includes soma COOl shipped by truck from mine 
to final dostlnadon. 

tTho total of classes shown approximates total consumption. The calculation of consur,lptlon for production, Imports, exporls, and 
changes in stocks Is not =z; accurate as the "Total of classes shown" because cmtuln JIgnlllcont items of stocks ere not Included in 

f monthly stocks. Those items era: Stocks on lake and tidewater docks, stoc,(s at other Intcrm0dlate storcge piles between mine and 
consumer, =Jl~d cool in transit. 

Source' MlnerM IndusztV Smvey, USDOI, Bureau of Minos, Weekly Coal Report No. 30RO, May 7, 1976. 
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Table IX-9 

U.S. COAL  PRODUCTION POTENTIAL .  1985 

(Mi l l ions o f  Tons) 

I 1985 ......... 1985 
Regions Coal Type 1974 BAU a Supply Accelerated 

: With Supply With 
. Conservation Conservation 

Northern Appalachia 

Central Appalachi~ 

Southern Appalachia 

Midwest 

Central West 

Gulf 

Ez~ern No.hem Great Plains 

Western Northern Graat Plains 

Rockies 

Southwest 

Northwest 

Alaska 

National 

Total 

Metallurgical 
Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

Metallurgical 
Low Sulfur 
Nigh Sulfur 

MEtallurgical 
Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

Metallurgical 
High Sulfur 

High Sulfur 

Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

Metallurglc31 
Low Sulfur 

Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

High Sulfur 

Low Sulfur 

IVJstallurgi~l 
Low Sulfur 
High Sulfur 

, , ,  , 

12.9 
6.1 

155.6 

67.8 
60.0 
30.7 

I 3.9 
5.8 
9.8 

5.5 
133.0 

9.~ 
7.9 

7.7 

1.7 
6.1 

2.1 
32.2 

6.1 
6.9 

1.2 
14.8' 

4.9 

0.7 

111.6 
90.0 

401.8 

20.3 
15,2 

139.1 

100.7 
141.1 
55.5 

11.2 
8.5 
5.6 

14.2 
132.6 

20.6 

20.0 
6.1 

213.S 
21.9 

6.1 
12.7 

7.7 
8.3 

1.0 

0.1 

138.3 
433.3 
400.0 

603.4 971.6 

20.3 
15.2 

147.1 

100.7 
138.5 
55.5 

11.2 
8.1 
5.6 

13.7 
147.4 

25.3 

20.0 
9.3 

22O.4 
25.1 

6.1 
12.7 

7.7 
10.8 

2.S 

0.I 

138.3 
43.6.4 
¢39.6 

1.014.3 

aBu~ine, ~ :~e usual. 
Note: Production aSsumes'imported oil w:~ll cost S'13/barrel. 

Source: Na¢ional Energy Outlook. Federal Energy Administration, Februa.-y 1976, p. 207. 
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T a ~ e l X - 1 0  

RESERVES A N D  RESOURCES OF SOLID FOSSIL 
FUELS. BY NATION 

(Mi l l ions of  Short  Tons) 

Africa 

Nation 

South Africa 
Rhodesia 
Swaziland 
Z=ire 
3otswana 
Mo.~.a~nb ~u e 
Tanzania 
Nig~ia 
Zambia 
Morocco 
Mata~jasy 
Malawi 
Egypt 
Algeria 

To=l  Aft;ca 

A~;a 
PL, opie's REg. of China 
India 
Japan 
Turkey 
tndonesia 
Pakis-~an 
Bangladesh 
North Koma 
Taiwan 
[ran 
Burma 
Thailand 
Philippines 
Afghan;sZan 
V ~eznam 

Totat Asia 

O c e a n i a  

Eurooe 
W(~t Germany 
United Kingdom 
Polanci 
Fifllaf¢l 

R m e s  

Recove~ble Total 

' 't Total 
Resounds 

11,642 26.646 48.773 
1229 1,92,3 ? .27 
2.002 2,224 5,524 

792 ~ 792 
557 557 557 
88 110 440 

198 340 407 
248 494 494 

56 81 169. 
16 16 106 
43  RR 101 
- -  - -  42 
14 ~ 29 

6 10 22 
17.191 33.320 64,728 

88.000 330.000 I .~ 00.OOO 
12,738 25.476 91,275 

1.1 ~.9 9.491 9.491 
2.228 3.182 8.01C 
3.394 2.335 2.786 

189 884 2,135 
571 858 1.643 
598 979 1,595 
287 52"/ 726 
212 424 424 

8 14 315 
130 258 258 
~2 82 97 

- -  ~ 9 4  

7 13 13 
107.304 37.¢ .52.5 1.218.858 

82.169 219.619 26.970 

109.472 314.765 
108.765 179.095 
42.761 66.660 
36,300 36.300 

I 

43.528 
4.258 

24.904 
4,719 

Nation 

Europe ~,Cont'd) 
East Germany 
Yugoslavla 
Czzchoslovakia 
C-weden 
Hunga~ 
Butgar;a 
Neth eriancLs 
Spain 
Iceland 
Rom=nia 
Greece 
France 
Oenmark 
I reian0 
Belgium 
Austria 
Norv~y 
ItaiV 
Pmugal 

Reserves 

Reco~rable Total 

27.830 33.201 
18.577 19,';~ 
6,999 15.151 

3,3 10.406 
1 ~ 2  I 3.ses 
4 , 8 2 6  4.8"~8 
2.024 4,076 
1.807 2.422 

- 2 ~ 0 0  
1.265 4.36? 

748 999 
5O4 1.548 
22 617 

460 464 
1 ~0 2?8 
70 153 

2 2 
36 121 
36 46 

Total Europe 

:JSSR 

Notch AJ'ner~Ca 
United States 
Ca~da 
Mexico 
G r,..enlar¢l 

Tot=l North America 

144,612 

150.260 

401 ~63 

300.520 

Tot-~l 
R esoomes 

Clmcrai and South 
America 

Peru 
Colombia 
Chiie 
9 razil 
VenP.zuel~ 
Argentina 
Hont~ras 

Total C~f~ral an0 
South America 

33.055 
23326 
23,573 
10.439 
7.040 
5,753 
4.076 
3.91" 
2.2'~ 
2.156 
1;732 
1.548 

639 
493 
276 
195 
167 
,21 
46 

7;8.~76 

6.234.960 

199.959 399,918 3.21S.953 
6.091 9.93? 1 ;9.634 
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INTRODUCTION 

Gas manufactured from coal was first produced ia the 
late ISth century by heating coal in the absence of air. 
The first coal.g-as company, which d/str/buted its product 
for ligh~'~g, was chartered in London in 1812; th~ first 
U.S. company was chartered in Baltimore in 1816. 

"City gas" (carburetted water gas mixed v~ith coal ~nd 
coke-oven gas) had been the common source of fuel for 
cooking, tom,tic hot water, and stseet lighling in metro- 
politan centers for 150 years, until it began to be re- 
placed by natural gas and electricity. City gas had a 
heating value of about 475 to 560 Btu per cubic foot 
(scf)J The substitution of  natural gas, with a heating 
value of about 1,0O0 Btu per scf, permitted much more 
thermal energy, to be suppl~ed through the d~y-gas pipe- 
lines. 

In the early days, synthetic gas was produced fLrst by 
destructive distillation, Lb.at is, by heating the coal to a 
temperature at which it decomposed chemically. The gas 
"~roduced had a heating value of about 550 Btu per s~f. 
~ubsequent to distillation, additional gas of lower i;eafing 
su]ue (300 Btu/scO was produced by reacting the solid 
distilla:ion residue (char) with air, steam, or mixtures of 
them. The heating value of the gas could be emdched 
further by spraying oil onto hot bricks, thus producing 
what 2s known as "ca~buretted blue gas" or "water gas:' 

Beca'J.se the companies originally sold a coal gas with a 
heating value of about 550 Btu/scf, burners were designed 
to handle a gas of that quali.,y. Wifi~ btmaer designs f'~=d, 
manufactured gas, no matter how it wa~ produced, was 
usually adjusted to that heating value. 

Tae gas companies also manufactured a "producer gas" 
which was e:~n cheaper than carburetted water gas. It 
had a hea1£ng value of II0 to 160 Btu/scf, which meant 
~hat it could not be widely disu'ibLtt~d because the cost 
would be prohibitive. Producer gas served well, however, 
in industries that requized a.locally produced clean fiuel 
for combustion o~ a source of heat for manufacturing. 

Starting in about 1850 and continuing until World War 
If, the technology of making water gas and producer gas 
was /reproved steadily in the United States. After manu- 
factured gas lost its markets in the United States, the 
technology was further improved in Em-ope, when coal 
was still the only indigenous fuel found in any significant 
quantity. New processes were investigated, taking advan- 
tage of technical advances in other fields such as the 
devclopmenz of  l~rge-scale oxygen plants, new methods of 
handling so'dds in reactions with gas, and improved con- 
structioa materials. At about the time the technology had 
reached a stage where plants could be installed, however, 
natm-d gas was discovered in the North Sea and in North 
Africa. In addition, most of the European nations de~ided 
to shift from an economy based on Pdgh-cost indigenous 
c~al to one based on what was at the ~ime low-cost 
imported petroleum. Few coal gasification plants embody- 
Ing new technology were installed, and interest in further 
improving the technology la~ed, z 
' Standard cubic ~oot, that is a cubic foot of gas at standard 
temperatuze and pressure: 0 ° C and atmospheric pressure. 

=Robert H, Perry and Cecil H. Ckilron, Chemical F.nffineem" 
Hcndbook. pp 19-20, and Evaluation of Coal Ga~fication Tech- 
nolog',), Offic~ of Coal Research, p iv. 

CONVERTING COAL TO GAS 

Because o~" recent energy shortages, the United States 
has renewed its inte~st in developing the technology that 
witl permit rapid commeldJ2izafion of  processes for con- 
vetting coal to low-, m~lium-, and hi2h-Btu ~s .  Low-Bin 
gas, with a h=afing salu~ of 100 to 250 Btu per ~c:'. "is the 
ch~pest of  the g~secus fuels produce-2 From coal a.ud can 
be used economically only on site, either as a fuel f~a 
mock or for electric power generation in combined gas- 
steam turbines. On an equiva!ent-Btu basis, conw.rsion of 
coal to low-Bin gas is less complex than conversion tc 
high-Bin gas, and the capital costs are lower. 

Medium-Btu gas (250 to 550 Btu psr scf) is us,.ml!y a 
".-ed gas for producing high-Btu g~as. 

_ High.Btu ~ from coal, with a heating value of 950 to 
1.000 Bm per scf, can be substituted for natt, r~ ~ s  and 
can be distributed economically" to consumers in the same 
pipelines now used to carry natural gas. Natural gas, a 
widely used heating fuel and industrial feedstock, is corn- 

posed esserttislly of  methane and contains virtually no 
snlfur, carbon monoxide, or flee hydrogen. 

Converting coal to low-, medium-, or high-Bin 
requires a chemical and physical transformation of  solid 
coal, a transformation made morn difficult because coal's 
chemical and physical properties differ .widely, depending 
on where the coal is mined. To fred the most suitable 
mclufiqucs ~'or gasifying coR[, several conve~-~ion proc~ses 
are being developed. A list of the major coal ga.Pdication 
processes and a brief description of each process and its 
development status are given in Table X-I. Although each 
process has unique characteriwics, each requires f i~  major 
steps to convert coal to gas: coal preparation ~.-td pre- 
treatment, gasifiaxtion, shift conversion, ~ purification, 
and methanadon. Figure X-I is a generalized flow chart 
depicting these steps.'- 

~Energy e'rom Coal: A 3rote.of.the.Art Review, U.S. 
R e ~ .  ch and Development Adminisu~tion, ERDA 78-67. 
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Figure X-1. FUEL GAS FROM COAL 

COAL PREPARATION AND PRETREATMENT 1 

Two basic coal preparation methods are .LSed: one for 
processes using batch reactors (such as Lurgi) ~.d another 
for processes using fludized-bed reacto,-s. Batch reactors 
require a sized coal no larger than 2 inches and ito smaller 
than 1/8 inch. Tiffs range ;,s tightly co~,trotled to achieve 
maximurr, gasifier output with minLmum process diffi- 
culties from ~arry-over of f'me coal panicles into the gas 
stream, kmidized-bed reactors require free coal (le:,s than 
I/8 of an inch). 

While standard coal preparation equipment is coramer- 
cially available, crmhing a ~  screening techniques are 
being te~zed on the p',inicular cml to be used for the 
gasif:,c~don processes being developed. The tests results 
will be used to improve engineering design and equipment 
selection_ 

If the raak or grade of the coal wo~Id cause caking Gr 
ag~omcration in the gasifier, a pretreatment step i¢ 
usually necessary. (Lignite, whic~ does not agglomerate, 
requires no pretreatmem before the gasification step. Cer- 
tain gasifier reactor designs, such as the en t~dJoed  
reactor and the free-taft reactor, also eliminate the need 
to pretreat bituminous coaL) Pretre~cment of coal in- 
volves the partial volatilization and oxidation of the coal 
particle surfzce with steam and oxygen, a reaction that 

results ha a loss of a significant amount of potentially 
valuable ~-olatile matter in the coal. 

There ate essentially three types of pret:eaters: fixed 
bed, free fall, and fiuidized bed. In fixed-bed pret:eaters, 
the ,-eaction temperature is about 800~F and the pres- 
s~ue, 325 psig. The units are pressurized by ",.he steam- 
oxygen mixture. 

In free-faU ptetreaters, the reaction temperature is 
t,100* F and the pressure is 300 psig. Coal is dropped 
Catoagh a countercurrent flow of steam containing 5 t- 
12 percent oxy~:n by volume; the re~.;~ence time . 
approximately 2 seconds. Thg oxygen-to-coal ratio ;~ 
about 2.4 scf per pound of coal. If the oxygen is ;insuf- 
ficient or the reaction "emperature is too low, the coal 
will agglomerate and plug the pretteater. 

In fluidized-bed pretreate~, used to ueat ca.king co-,l, 
oxy~n mixes with steam or inert gases sach as xd~o~n 
and carbon dioxide. The reaction temperature is 700°F 
to 775 ° F. 

*Enerfy From Coal: A State-of.the.Arc Rt-v/t,w. U.S. Ener,~ 
Reseuch and Developrmmt A d m ~ u o n ,  ERDA 76-67, p 
VI].8, and Opru~arion o f  Coal Gc~.ficarion } ~ o ~ .  O m ~  o f  
Coal ~ c h .  p 8. 

GASIFICATION 

Types o f  Process Reactions 1 

Ther~ are th r~  major ways that coal can be con~rted 
to gas: gasific=tion, hydrogasification, and pyrolysis. 

Gasification is the reaction of coal or char with steam, 
under pressure to produce a synthesis gas of carbon 
monoxide and hy~ogen: 

C + H 2 0  = CO + H: 



The oxidant may be oxygen, air, or oxygen-enriched air. 
Thermodyna~cally, this reaction is highly endo. 

thermic. If the heat required.is provided by direct coal 
o:ddadon, additional carbon monoxide and carbon diox- 
ide are produced: 

C + ~.0= = CO 
CO + ~.0: = CO= 

Indirect heating techniques typically use heat carders, 
such as pebbles, molten salts, dolom/te solids, or molten 
slag. Direct heating is more thermally efficient than is 
indirect heating, but the presence of  carbon dioxide in 
the gasifier effluer, t when heating is direct requires more 
expensive pu.r~c~on systems. 

Kineti~_.J]y, , ~  ~ ' ~ f i o n  reaction is favored at tem- 
peratures above I.TC~ = F, but is flexible with respect to 
operating pressure tnd product-gas composition. Control 
of the hy&oc~bon, oxygen., and steam feed rotes may yie!d 
a product that is ~ much as 96 percent ~ by volume plus 
CO (heating value of about 300 Btu/scf) md small amounts 
,f CO:, CH~, N=, and Ar (v, ith some H: and COS if the 

fdedstock conudns sulfur). With air as the oxidant, ,.here is 
a large concentration of nitrogen in the product gas. 

The operating conditions and products of processes 
based on gasification reactions are shown tn Table X-2. 

Hydrogasification is the reaction of the carbon in cod 
with a stream of hydrogen-rich g-ds to form methane: 

C + 2H2 = CI'I¢ 

The reaction is exothermic, and is favored, k/~etically, at 
hitch hydrogen partial press~es and at about 1,350 ° F. 
The coal particles go through a & v o l a ~ t i o n  stage 
-when coming in contact with ¢.he hot gases in the reactor 
mit. I-iydro~enauon of coal is affected by the activity of 
the char produced by devoladIJzation. The reactivity of 
the particuhr coal or char used will also have a significant 
effect on ~e product gas quality and the zeactor design. 
In hydrogasification reactors, the rate of conversion to 
methane (high hearing value) is typic_ally above 90 per- 
cent, compared to 70 percent or less in o,h.~ rea~om. 

The operating conditions and products ~f processes 
based on h:,(h-ogasificafion reactions are shown ;n Table 
X-3. 

Pyrolysis (also known as ~estructive dLstilIation or 
devohtihzation) is the ",apodzL~g of  volatile hydrocarbons 
from coal particles; volatile matter comprises more than 
35 percent ef  the coal weight, h pyrolysis, coal is con- 
vetted to gas, oil, chat, and tar at high temperatures 

hbove  1,000 ~ F) arid atmospheric pressure in a closed 
,,'stem with an oxygen-deficient environment. The 
amount of gas and oil produced by pyrolysis can be 
varied simply by changing the reaction tempera~re (Mgh 
temperatures yield more gas and less oil) or the amount 
of moisture and the residence time. The product gas /s 

rich in methane and other higher hydrocarbons with a 
heating value of 475 to 560 Btu/scf. 

The operating conditions and products of procec, ses 
b ~a~ed on pyrolysis are shown in Table X-4. 

Types of Reactors 2 

Gasification, hydrogasification, and pyrolytic reactors 
for converting coal to gas are designed to control the 
mixing between chemical reactants, separate the product 
gases and by-p:oducts, and regulate temperatures. There 
are three m~or reactor types: fDced bed, fluidized bed, 
and entre/ned bed. 

In a fixed-bed reactor (see Figure X-2), the gas velocity 
is relatively low and ~e  solid pardcl~ remahi stadon~,-y. 

St~D COAt. ~, ,e~,,~ " ' T E R  

G ~  TO 
SCRUBBER 

DRY 
CARE( 

~TER 
~[Cl TAR 

AIR ~,t~D ~ 'EAM 

i MAJOR PROCESSES USING FIXED-BED REACTORS 

L U R G  I 

GEGAS 
STIRRED. FIXED-BED {BUREAU OF MINES) 
WELLMAN-GALUSHA 

Figure X-2. TYP ICAL F IXED-BED REACTOR 

:Optlrnizan'on of Coal Ga~fi~rion Processes, Of~ce of Coal 
Re.search: Robert H. ~rry and Cecil. [-L Ch~tom C, rze,~cat En~- 
n-~ers B'.undbook, pp 19-20; a~d Cor~diw', ETzem~ol Process 
FecJmo[o.~ Encyclopedi~, p $49. 

=Ener~ From Coal: A 5tate~[-~he.A~ RevSew. U.S. Ene.~ 
Rese=xch and Development .A.dmin~ura~on, ERDA 76-67, pp 
VII-!2-17o 
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A metallic grid o[ grate, generagy moun;ed a short dis- 
lance above the bottom of  the reactor, supports the coal 
A rotating grate promotes an even distribution of the 
matting gases and provides a means of  drawing off the 
bottom of the bed. Continuous, fixe:i-bed reactors have 
been developed to permit continuous input of coal and 
reacting gases, and removal of ash. In dry ash gasifiers, 
which generally operate at 1,800" F, the ash is removed 
in :~]Jd form. Slagging ~ i e r s ,  in which a ~  is removed 
in liquid fo,-m, operate with an ash zone temperature of 
approximat=.ly 3,000" F to reek the slag. Slagging permits 
the gasification of lump coal at h/gher teml~ra~ures-and 
offers better steam decomposition and l~gher thxoughput 
than no~laggng. However, high reaction tempentures 
tend to aggravate refractory erosion caused by the molten 
slag. 

In the fluidized-bed reactor (Figure X-3), ah, or oxygen 
and steam enter at the bzse of the reactor and ate forced 
up under pressuze through the fine grid distributor plate 
that supports the pulverized or pretreated coat. Above the 
distributor plate, the gaseous medium passes between bed 
particles forc:.ng them apart and opening larger pathways 

thro,:~h which to flow. The downward gravitational force 
on ,.he part~cles becomes balanced by the upward cL~,g 
force on Lh¢ particles by the gaseou~ strew.. Sinai] 
particle sizes (8 to 100 m=sh) are necessary to achieve 
this balance. At these sizes, the weight of  the individua 
particles is reduced and gas stream, pathways arc reduced, 
which increases the drag force. Above the ~,aidized bed, 
there Ls a :-aw-gas zone, which is relatively free of parti- 
cles. Here, f'me particles ejected from the bed decelerate 
and return. An internal cyclone is usually used in the 
raw-gas zone to remove any entrained particles and re.turn 
them to the bed. The tempe:-ature and composition of the 
bed are fairly uniform throughout because of the random 
motion of uniform particles in fluidized-bed reactors. 
Reaction zones opetat~tg at different temperamees, analo- 
gous to those in fixed-bed reactors, may be established by 
using a series of fluidized reactors. 

Another type of fluldized-bed reactor is the molten 
bath reactor shown in Figure X.4. The molten b~th pro- 
rides a well-mixed medium in which combusuon and 
gasification occur simultaneously. The molten mediurr. 
which can be a salt such as sodium czxbonate, provides. 
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Figure X-3.  T Y P I C A L  F L U I D I Z E D - B E D  R E A C T O R  
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Figure X-4. TYPICAL MOLTEN BATH REACTOR 

way to transfer and store heat as well ~ to disperse ~e  
reactaz~ts. The medium may be ~e~ctive. catalytic, or pas- 
sive. The reaction takes place above the melting tempcra- 
tttre of the medium and above the slagging temperature of  
the ash. As a result, an ash-~ree product stream is gen- 
erated. Limestone added to the melt v~U tend to absorb 
the sulfur in the coal. SuLFur can then be removed ~:=,  
the dag, resulting in a low-sulfur raw gas. 

The entrained-bed reactor shown in Figure X-5 is 
characterized by. very high =O~LS phase velocities and very 
"mall particle sizes (about 200 mesh). The drag force on 
j e  particles exceeds the gravity force, cm3ring the parti- 

cles along with the gases. Tbc reactants p~s  through the 
~e=ction zone for only a short time, but the very small 
size of  the coal particles and high temperatures ensure a 
rapid reaction. ~'mce all the reactants travel through the 
reaction zone at essentially the same velocity, the en.. 
trained flow gases-gre not mixed (,~ in the fludized bed), 
but react sequentially as in a fixed-bed reactor. 

The differentiation between single- and two-stsge 
processes is simply one of physical location of  .the oxi- 
dant and steam injection point. When injected together, a 
sin$1e-smg~ ~ r o ~  .,~sults. When the oxidant is injected 
upstream of the steam, two reaction stages reset: com- 
bustion and gasification. Th¢ most common mode of 
opera,on ~ at temperatures above the s l a n g  tempera- 

re in the combustion zone. This condition may be 
~ -Jueved by adjusting the fuel-oxidant ratio. The short 
COntact Ome in the reaction zone requi~es kigh tempera- 
tures to increase reaction rates. The excess heat in the 
p;o,~uct gas at these -laigh temperatures is used to generate 
process steam. 

~<~ ; . :~  ~!:~_~ 

r~:.:..~ ¢~ :......~., ~.. I 
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SHIFT CONVERSION ~ 

The raw gas from the reactor often has to be processed 
ftu,'ther to produce a substitute natur~ ~..s with a high 
.heating value. One step is shift conversion, which adjusts 
the H=-to-CO ratio to about 3 to ! ~o incxease methan~ 
production, (3He + CO = ~ + HzO). The hydrogen- 
rich gas can aJso be , .~d in hydrogasificztion proce~=s. 

The main reaction taking place in the shift converter 
is: 

CO + H=O = CO: + H~ 

TI, ds reaction is mildly exothemd¢. The ¢ookd gas (about 
800 ° F) from the @sifter is cleaned of dust and mr ant= 
then mixed with a specific amoullt of steam before erltet 
ing the shift convener. The added steam noz only supplies 
the water required for shift convenion but also plays a 
role as a diluent to depress the decomposition of  the 
carbon. Catalysts used for shift conversion are iron- 
c h r o ~  oxide compo~.ds. 

~Opt~.n~.arion of Coal Gas=F~carion Proce~es. 0 ~ =  of Coal 
Research- 

GAS PURIFICATION 1 

Gas rnusz be purl_flea to help raise its caloric value and 
to reduce pollution. Carbon clioxiae adds nothing to the 
heating value of the gas, for example, and dilutes the 
concentration of the H~ and CO in the stream entering 
the catalytic methanator. Furthermore, the methanation 
cat~.]ysts, usually containing nickel compounds, ate sensi- 
dye to any contaminating sulfur species. 

Gas purification is the removal of vapor-phase impur- 

ities (H2 S and CO: mainly) from the effluent gas streanLs. 
The processes which have been developed ~o accompl~h 
gas purification vary from simple once-thxough wash 
operadous to complex multiple-step recycle systems. Th- 
processes generally fall into one of three ca:egorie- 
absorption into liquid, absorption on a solid, and cherai- 
cal conversion to another compound. 

A- L. Kohl and F. C. Reisenf¢id, ~ Pan'ficadon 

METHANATION 1 

The last step m convening coal to high-Btu gas is 
methanation-the conversion of  excess caxbon monoxide 
and hydrogen into methme. 

The reaction taking place in the methana~on unit is: 

3H2 ÷ C O = C H 4  + H 2 0  

This is a highly exothermic reaction, and the method of 
removing heat from the reacRng gas is the major problem 

in.eccnomic operation of methanators. 
The nickel or ruthenium ca~.aiys~ used for metha- 

nation are eas'.ly poisoned by sulfur comFounds; conse- 
quently, gases entering ~ e  methanator must be as pure a" 
possible. 

~O.pt~mization of Coal Ga~ITc~tion J~x~'~s. Office of Coal 
Re~atc~ 
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Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES AND STATUS 

Owner or Process Coal Input OuJ.pul 
Procest Contractor Description Type ITonsf (10 ° scf/ 

and Site day) day) 

Hioh.~lU Processes 

ATGAS.PA'rGAS Coal. crulhed and driotl, Is Injected 

BI.GAS 

Chevron 

Applied Technology 
Carp., Pittsburgh, 
Pc. 

Bituminous 
Coal Research, 
Inc., Pittsbur0h, 

P o ,  

Chevron Research 
Co. 

f i  

Into O molten Iron h'~th through steam 
lances. Oxy0en Is introd'Jcod through 
lances located at the Iron-bath surlece. 
Coal dissolves In the mellon Iron where 
the volatllos crack end ere converted 
Into carbon monoxide and hydrogen, 

Sulfur In the coal migrates to o 
lima dog fleeting on tile molten iron, 
and forms calcium sulfide. Tl~e slog, 
containing esll und sulfur, Is continu- 
ously withdrawn from the godlier end 
derulfurlzed with steam to yield sulfur 
end desulfurized slag. The row gas 
from the gas|liar con ba used us 
medium,Btu fuel or upgraded to hlgh- 
Btu fuel. 

Cool Is Introduced Into the upper sac- 
lion of a two.stage rooster ~Nh0re It Is 
contacted wllh hydrogen.rich 001 
and partially gasified. Tile hydro0en. 
rich gas is produced In tile fewer sec- 
tion of tile reactor by ~he slog~]'nQ goal. 
fication of recycle cl,,r with oxygen 
and itogm. The product gas must be 
melh0notcd to produce hlgh.Btu gas. 

: J h ,  

Hlrlh-Btu gas Is produced from a wide 
ronoe of organic foods such os lignite 
end organic waste materiels, The 
organic feed Is reacted with steam ct 
300-800psl end 1,700%1,400 ° F in 
the presence of an alkali motel cote. 
Ivst It.g., K2CO3). Hioh-Btu Dos Is pro- 
duced by the catalytic steam.reforming 
of the products of degradation of the 
feed. 

All U,S. 
coals 

All U,S. 
coots 

120 2-3 

Slatus 

The process has boon under Investigation 
In laboratories since 1067, end has boon 
domanstratod in short.duration runs In a 
2-foot Internal diameter godfler, Plans 
for further development Involve a Inrg0r 
gaslfl0r to demonstrate long-duration 
oporetlon. 

t 

Construction of qho pilot plizrJt was com- 
pleted In mid-1976, end shakedown and 
operation Iterlod, 

Details of the development of the process 
ore not available. 



Table X-1 

G A S I F I C A T I O N  PROCESSES A N D  S T A T U S  (Cant 'd r  

Process 

CO 2 Accepter 

Elactrofluldlc 
Gasification 

Exxon 

Garrou°s Coal 
Gaiif lcellon 

Owner or 
Contractor 

and Sits 

Conlolldatlon Coal 
Co,, Pittd~uroh, Pc, 

Iowa State Univ. 
Amos, Iowa 

EIP~ Research 
and EnWnaerlng 
CO., BaVtown, 
Texas 

Garret Research 
B, Development 
Co., La Vecne. 
Calif. 

Pi'ocesi 
Description 

Coal is charged to s davolaslllze Is 
contacted at 300 psi with hydra 
rich gas fsom a gaslfler vessel. Calcined 
dolomite (the ecceptorl Is edde to both 
resale, where it sleets with carl 
dioxide. Accepter regeneration and ash 
~mo',~l IS done in an air-blown regen- 
eration ,tassel where spent chef Is com. 
busied. The prnduct gas must purl- 
l ied end msthmmted to producl hlgh. 
Blu gel, 

A fluldlz0d bed of conductln0 por~ctes 
Is heated by pasting en elaclrlco 
through the bed. The bad Itself as 
a re,islet between electrodes p l~od  in 
CO,ItOct with the bed, Reacting steam 
and co01 char In the reactor provide 
o wlde singe of hydrogen-carbo 
ntonoxldo mixtures, el  well as mixtures 
containing i.'lelhene suitable for spared. 
leg to high-Dis gas. 

Cool Is reacted with steam In o fluldlzod. 
bed gasifler et 1,600 ~ F.1,700 ° F. A 
stream of circulating char Is withdrawn 
from th0 ~eslfiar and partially burnod 
with air In e char heater. The Imnte(I 
char Is returned to the gesitlor otter 
~eperatlon from the flue gas. Ti 
medium-ate gas produced can I: ip- 
graded to hlgh.Btu gas. 

Coal Is Introduced Into a simple reactor 
at almospherle pressure whore gas is 
produced by rapid devolatlllzotl 
coM. Large amounts of excess citer are 
produced. 

Coal 
Type 

Lignite 
Subbltu- 
mlnous 

All U.~. 
coals 

All U.S. 
coals 

Input 
(Tons/ 
day) 

40 (pilot 
plant 

go]put 
(10Ozcf/ 

davl 
Statue 

The objective of CO 2 accepter process 
dovolopment i l  to keep tire pi lot pleat 
operating to Identify and resolve process 
and equipment problems relevant to com- 
mercialization. Process efficiency of 77 
percent has been d~monstrated. The 
pilot pleat It bolno operated on on InS.e- 
grated basis with the liquid phase moths. 
nation process. 

Four. and 12.1nch-dlomotor reactors hey0 
been successfully operated. The proolss 
Is being Integrated with pilot plant l i l t s  
of the HYGAS process elecl,o-gaslller. 

A 0.5 ton/day pilot plant has L~en In 
operation re, several years. 

GarretS, tn conlunctlon with Colorado 
Interstate Get, Initiated development of 
the ¢oal-0oslflcetlon process in 1971. 
Tire process has bean suocosefully evalu- 
ated In a pilot plant, The results at  the 
pi lot plonl testing provided dnta thai 
ware evaluated by Combustion Engineer- 
ing subsldlwy, Lummus Co.. to provide 
e detailed dell0n for a 40,000 ton/day 
commercial pVant. The plant would yield 



Procuss 

Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES A N D  STATUS (Cant'd) 

~O 

ProcLss 
Doscrlptlon 

Garrett's 
Coal 
Go!lilicatlon 
(C¢.nt'd.) 

Hydralle 

Owner of 
Contractor 

and Site 

U.S. Bureau of 
f/.Ines, Pittsburgh 
Energy Flesoereh 
Center, Pittsburgh 
Po. 

Input 
Coal (Tonr.r 
Typa .!~y ) 

Crushed raw coal Is fed to o two-zone 
hydro(lenatlon reactor operated et t,OOC 
psi and 1,(~60°F. hz the lop zone, the 
cool falls flealy through g hydrooon.rlch 
gos contolnlng some methane from Iho 
Iowa7 zone. About 20% of the carbon Is 
converted to methane. The char from 
the top stage fells Into the lewes :one 
where hydrooan food gns maintains tile 
particles In o fluidizad state and reacts 
with about 34% more of tile carbon to 
make methane. Char from the lower 
,one Is reacted with steam ~llld oxygen 
to generate the needed hydrogen. 

O~put 
I10 u s~l/ 

d,,y} 
Status 

2[i0 million sol/day of pipclino quality 
03s and suf flaient char to feed a 1,200 
MW power plant. 

Garratt plans n 250 |on/dam domon. 
straiten plant to ba located near o power 
utility. Design end construction of the 
commercial plant could be started during 
operation of the demonstration plant. 

Operation of the commercial.scale 
pyrolysis reactor has bo~n s!mulatod with 
1he op0rutlun of n continuous 3.1G Ib/i,our 
Iohnrotory-lcel0 reactor, which had tile 
tame configuration as the projected com- 
m0reldl unit except that Its Ilent source 
w~s electrical. Ilesults hove indicated 
yields of pipeline.gas equivalents renglnD 
from 4,600 scf/ton of MAF coal el 1,600 ° 
F to 7,600 sol/ton at 1,700=F, depending 
on coal type, Commercial.scale operation 
slzould yield an ec'.~ltlonel 1,000 scflton 
at 1,700°F of pipeline-gas equivalent by 
recychl"~ tile tar produced In the pyrolysis 
step to tile reactor for further crocking. 

The commercial plant could be on- 
str,lnm In |980. 

A seeond.g0noratlon hydrene process is 
in the engineoring cvolualion and d0sigu 
phase of development, This phase Is 
scheduled to continue Ihrouoh the third 
quarter of FY 1078. Cor.structlon of a 
process development unll is scheduled to 
begin early in FY 1977 end continue 
through ":Y 1979, at whlah time the 
operation phase will begin. 

Laboratory studies ere b01ng conducted 
to acquire yield date, lest op0reblllty 
uslno various cools, end obtain hydrogasl- 
|lcatlon kinetic scale-up data. 



Tablo X.1 

G A S I F I C A T I O N  PRGCESSES A N D  S T A T U S  (Cant 'd )  

0 

Input Owner or Process Cool |To.z/  
Process Contractor Dozcr i~t'lon Type 

and Silo day) 

HYGAS All US. 75 (pllol 
cools plont) 

Koppors- 
Tottok 

Ground, dried co01 Is protracted with 
air, slurried with hy-produel o11, end 
fed Io o Iwo-ltode fluhllzod-b0d 
hydrogoslfler oporallng at 1,000. 
I.fJOQ psia. Hydrogen+rich gas for 
the reaction con be furnished by 
processes using elcctrlc Onorgv or oxy- 
gen. or by the alcoa.iron p#ocoss, 
Gas from the reactor must be pnri l lod 
end melhanalod to pro(;uco hlgh.Blu 
gaS. 

Inslltuto of Gas 
Technology, 
Chicago, III. 

Holnrlch 
K0ppors Gmbtt 
Ezsen, W. Germany 

Raw co,,I Is dried, ground, end charged 
to a 9oslller hy o screw conveyor with o. 
mixing head in which oxY0on end steam 
ore added, The reoclor operate! el 
elrnosphertc pressure 0nd el 2,700 ° F. 
Tile producl ~ae. mostly Iwdrogan and 
carbor~ mor,oaldo, con be molhnnuted 
In produce hluh.Dlu gas+ 

All U.S. 
coals 

O~u1~Put 
I10 soil Status 

dev) 

1.5 The pilot plant Is being operated tu obt0in 
dole. Improvements In oil/gas sopMatlon 
and oil recovery are being d0veloped. An 
ash-agglomerating gas/liar IhDI could 
I.~provo overall char utll laetlon e l  the 
process is In operation. A decision to 
connect the sto0m.lson unit for hydrogen 
production from char will be mode In 
FY 1977, 

There ore lib Koppers.Tolzok f inals 
around Iho world, none of which Is In 
the United Slates; five new plants era 
being built, 

Ao Interesting new development o|  
Helnrlch Keepers o~d ImpQrlel Chemical 
Industries (I,C.I.}, Bllllnghom. U.K., Is e 
combined carbon monoxide-shil l conver- 
sion and mothanolIon unit. Th;s unit's 
rooctor USeS a nickel cololysl lhol iImul. 
Ionoou$ly promotes both shift and 
mothanatlon rooctlonso Tasting el th|s 
reactor by I.C.I. on e :~11ol scale has Indl. 
coted Ihol commercially accopleble 
flfallmos for Iho ralplyt.ls con be oMpactod. 

A demonstretloh plant wil l  be bunt in 
Germany to produce 2.6 sc(Idoy Item a 
cool food of 146 tons/day, The Koppers-  
I,C.I, combined shift conversion and 
mothanetlon reactor wil l  be Inzlellod In 
the demonstration ple. t  to upgrade II'q 
Koppers.Tolzok gastfler raw gas to pipe. 
line gaS. 

Estimates tel e Kol)pors-Tolzok plant 
producing 260 mill ion scllday of hloh.Dtu 
gas Indicate a cool food rate of 25,000 
short tons/day to o battery el  24 Keepers- 
Tot/ok gozlflers. 

. . . .  • , , ,  = 



Process 

Koppers. 
Totzek 
(Cant'd.) 

Lurgl Pressure 
Gasllicatlen 

Molten Salt 

OtNnor or 
Conteaetor 

end Site 

Lurgi Go~011schaft 
fur Warmo-und 
Cl|e|notechnlk mbH 
Frankfurt. 
Wast Germany 

M. W, Kellogg Co. 
Pisct,taway, N.J. 

Table X.1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cant'd) 

Process 
Description 

Crushed aoal I=~ fad to the {]eslfler vassal 
through lock IF, ppers, end travels 
downward as a moving bed. The process 
operates at 350 to 450 psi. Ste•m and 
oxyg,m are Introduced through • revolv- 
ing sloe'm-coaled grate, which also 
removes ash at the bottom o! the gaslfl~r. 
The hydrogen.rich gas passes up through 
the coal bed, producing some methane 
by hydrogenation of coal. The product 
gas Is purified and methonaled to pro- 
duce hlgh-Btu gas. 

Crushod and dried coal, oxygen, and 
SlOem are Injected into a hl0h.purlly 
alumina reaction vessel with melton 
sodium carbonate. Coal-steam reaction 
Is catalyzed by the molten sell con. 
rained In the reactor. Tim product gas 
can bo purified and molhanatad to 
produce hlgb.Btu 0as. 

Coal 
Typo 

Nor, caking 
coals 

All U.S. 
coal; 

~rap[]t 
(ToIIsl 
d~yl 

Ov~put 
(10 sell 

d~y} 
Status 

In the United Slates, Northern illinois 
Gas Co. and the State of Illinois are 
studying the process, among others, for 
application at their proposed 80.90 
million scf pc= day synihellc halO'el gas 
demonstration plant to be completed In 
Illinois In the ,terly 19BL~=. 

~'he first commercial plan, was constructed 
In 1936and, !o date, 14 ple,,ts (comprising 
5B units) have boon built and Lddltlonal 
plants, either with or without u matha- 
nation step, ere under construction or In 
the planning stageS. 

In early tests of the process, under Office 
of Coal Resocrch Iponsor=hlp from 1964 
to 11187, two volselswore used, In the 
first, steam and coal were reectod In o 
melton-salt bath to y/old synthes tOeS, In 
the second vessel, the residual cameo In 
the circulating molten carbonate was 
burnod with el= to reheat the sodium car. 
bonale for =aclrculatlon. Boecuio of prob. 

• 1ores arising frL~m Iho car=olive nature of 
thq salt, the small-scala lasts of this pro- 
cess, were discontinued. 

W.M. Kellogg Co., continued their 
research and developed a noncorrosive 
alumina reactor lining to overcome tho 
corrosion problem, and Incorporated the 
use of u single reactor vessel, which not 
only eliminates circulation of the molten 
salt, but else simplifies gas handling and 
reduces further proc~zsln0 requirements. 



Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cons'd) 

p~ 
t+J 

Process 

Molten Sol t 
(Cont'd.) 

Multiple 
Catalyst 

Self- 
A0glom0rating 
Ash 

Synlhene 

OV~.~ n e r or 
Conlroclor 

end Site 

Univ. of Wyoming 
Leramle, Wyc. 

Battelle Memorial 
Institute, Columbus 
La|~oratorie$, 
Columbus, Ohio 

Process 
Description 

Methane Is pJoduced directly from coal 
end steant with the methanetlng .catalyst 
bad placed In the middle of the reactor 
and heated to the desired temperature by 
a Lindberg lurnece. The temperature Is 
monitored by thermocouples Iocal0d in 
the thermo.wall Inside the reactor. The 
methane.rich product gas passes thro'agh 
e motor valve which allows 111o pressure 
to be controlled. 

Co01 Is reacted with steam In a two-stooe 
liuldixed-bed system. Air I= used for 
combustion of port of the coal to pro, 
vide heat for the gasification process. 
The procevs operates at up to 100 psi 
to produce o synthesis gas suitable for 
conversion to hloh.Btu pipeline gas by 
melhanallon. 

Co.~l 
TVp*' 

Bituminous 

Input 
(Tons/ 
day) 

26 

OuJput 
(10 ~ scfl 

dey I 

08  

Status 

Office of Coal Research sponsored eddl. 
lionel work, with special emphasis on the 
suitability o| IIia process el a method for 
generating a fuel gel suitable for magneto- 
hydrodynernlc generating systems. 

The process Is now being tested in a 
process development vn|t 10 times larger 
than earlier vessels. 

The concept was dPvoloped at the Univ. 
of Wyomhtg and supported for 5 years 
by OCR. Babcock and Wilcox have under- 
taken furth0r development of s better 
catalyst system, which could assure Ion0 
catalyst life. 

The U.S. Bureau of Mines has con- 
ducted bench-scale experiments on the 
catalytic reaction of coal and steam 
a! |,000=F using tungsten.sulfide as a 
catalyst. 

Construction of the process development 
unit was  completed In mid-t978, end shake- 
down started. The unit wil l  be operated 
through mid.f977. The process onglnear- 
Ing and economics date generated will be 
used to design o lergor unit. 

Pilot plant design end construction were 
completed In 1975 and ere currently In 
tire shakedown phase. The plant Is being 
opuratod tO Pbtaln en,~ugh data for design- 
lag 8 commercial plorzl. 

U.8. BureaU of 
Minas. Pittsburgh 
IEnargy Research 
Center, flrucaton 
Pn. 

Coal is fed Into • reactor Incorporating 
three proc=.~slng steps: • hen-fall 
oxygen-steam kretreetment zone, a 
dense fluid.bed carbonlzor, end o 
dilute fluid.bad gasliler. Hydrngen-rlch 
gas for the reeotlon Is produced by the 
use of oxygen I,I the reactor. The 
process oporotee at 600 to 1,000 psla. 
The product gas (•an be purified end 
methanefed to produce Itlgh-'ttu gas. 

All U.S. 
coa ls  

70 (pilot) 
plant) 

1.4 

Because of these new developments, the 



Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cant'd) 

~) 

Process 

Two.l+age 
Fluldlr, ed 
GBll/Icellon 

Weltman- 
Galusha 

Wlnk|er 

Owner or 
Contractor 

and Site 

Midlands Research 
Station, United 
Kingdom 

McDowall.Wallman 
Co. and Well=an. 
Galuzha Co. 

Dcvy Powergas, Inc. 
Lakeland, Florida 

Process 
Description 

Coal Is subjected to hydrogenation In 
two stages: a repfd reaction et 1,470"F- 
t.66D°F and o slower raealion at 
1,650°F-1,740°F at 7G0 psi. The char 
produced than passe= to o fluid)zeal.bad 
geslflor operating at 1,gOO°F, which 
produces a gas which Is upgraded bv 
catalytic methanetlon to pipeline 
quality. 

Crushed coal, dried and fed by an 
oxyg0n-steem mixture, Is Introduced 
through n revolving grate at the bottom 
of tho reacIor. Goslllerz are ovallablo 
with or without an agitator, which 
reduces channeling and maintains n 
uniform bed. The ash Is removed 
continuously through a slowly revolving 
grate el the bottom of the reactor, Tho 
gas produced con be upgradbd to high- 
Btu Des. 

Crushed cozzl Is dried and led to o 
fluldlzad-bed gaslflor through a 
variable-spend screw feeder. Coal 
react= with oxygen and steam to pro. 
duce olfgea rich In carbon monoxide 
and hydrogon. Bee(mac of the high 
temperatures, all tars and h0avy hydro. 
carbons ere reacted. Unroactt](I carbon 
carried over by gos Is converted by 
secondary steam and oxygen In the 
=pace above the fluldlzod.bed. Raw 0as 
leaving the geslflor Is passed through a 
further waste.heat recovory section. 
Fiy~lh Is removed by cyclones, wet 
scrubbers, and an electrostatic preclpl. 
tatar. Gas Is then compressed, shifted, 
,urlfled, end motl;cnatod. 

Cool 
Type 

input 
(Tons/ 
dayJ 

OuJput 
(10~ sell 

dav) 
6tat~J= 

Work hal been dana.using fJuldlzed.bed 
models under different operating condl- 
lions, From ;ha results, e pilot plant to 
produce 4 million sol/day of eynthells gel 
was designed. 

The process hoe boon eommgrclal for over 
30 years. Two units +,re operetln! in tile 
U,S. s0rv]ng large Industrial plantL, 
McDowelI.Wellmen Co. Is under con- 
tract to determine the feasibility of 
constructing • fixed-bed guslfler for 
operation on caking coals. 

The procaGs has been in use commercially 
at 16 plants In n number of countries since 
Its development [n Europr~ 6U yaarl ago. 
The plants produce Iow.Fltu fuel gas and 
synthesis gas. Dew Powevgas, Inc., IS cur- 
rontly developing u hlgh.pr,~ssure modIfl- 
cation of the Wlnkler process whinh ,ho,-'!d 
increase the thermal efficiency. 



Table X.1 

G A S I F I C A T I O N  PROCESSES A N D  S T A T U S  (Can t 'd )  

Process 
ProceSs Dalcrlptlon 

DCR 

Advanced 
System 

BCK Fluid hod 
Thre=.stoge 
Pressurized 

Owner or 
Contractor 

o~d Site 

WettlnghOUlO 
Electric Corp. 
Pltl lburgh, Pa. 

Bituminous 
Cool Reloarch 
Monfoev|lle, Pc. 

Babcock & 
Wilcox Co. 
Alliance, Ohio 

Combined 
Cycle 

Coal 
_ Type L 

Medium. and Low.Btu Processes 

Crushed, dried coal Is led into o central 
draft lobe of o devoletl l l ]ar desulfurlzer. 
Coal end recycled solids are carried 
upward from • combustor by hot gases 
flowing at o velocity greater than 16 feet 
per second. Recycle solids f low down- 
ward In a f luldl,ad bed surrounding the 
draft tube at rates up to 10(! times the 
coal feed rate. Hoot IS provided by hot 
combustor gases, A lima sorbent Is 
/ddod to thagaslflar to remove sulfur. 
Spent sorbent Is removed, st1 ippad of 
char, regenerated, and recycled to the 
9a,,lller. Char Is removed from the to|) 
section of the geslflar and fed to the 
~.ambultor, f law product gas posses 
through a cyclone to remove fines and 
then through a heat.recovery unit, 

This process consists el three fluldlzed 
beds. Raw coal i t  fed into Stage I. 
This stage acls as a protreatmenl stage, 
oevolatlllilng the coal with the offoes 
from Stage 3. From Stage 1 the coal 
flows by gravity to Siege 2 where it is 
Qelilled with air and steam. Stage 3 
functions as • char combustion stop, 
operates at the highest temperature, 
end meNImlzel char utll lsetlon. 

Coal and air era fed to a pressurized, 
water.cooled oH(liar v~helo they react 
to from e combustible Uos. Alter 
cleaning, the go! I! f ired In a combl,etor 
thai dllchlrges to n hlgh4emporetura 
gee turbine, which, In turn, exhausts 
to the steam generating port ion of the 
cycle to power a steam.turbine 
generator. 

All U.S. 
cools 

Input 
(TOns/' 
day) 

Output 
{10Ulcl /  

daYl 
State'| 

This process Is being fasted In I 1,200 
Iblhour pilot plant at Waltz Mill, Pa. 
Wesllr:BhOUle, In late i i)72, began It O.year 
research end development program ax. 
poclad to cOlt ~ 0  mil l ion, cosponsored 
by Bz:hlel Corp., AMAX Coal, Peabody 
Coal Co., end the Public Service Co. of  
Indlnne. Eleven electric power ulUltles 
ere else ~ponsorlng the program as also. 
clefs members. A 6C-ton/hour commor- 
clcl, Iow.Btu 0eslflcellon and electric 
power plont Is under construction at the 
Dresser Station of the Public Service Co. of  
Indiana at Torte Hauls, Indiana. This 
prelect, sponsored by ERDA, will utilize a 
,..cabined.cycle cool gasification.power 
system fueled by the Wostlnohouse gall- 
l iar ,  The plenl Is expected Io be operational 
during 1978. 

Construction of 0 cite-ion per day process 
developmar,t unit was completed late In 
1078. The unit wi l l  be operated for twn 
years, and will be used to study and opti- 
mize the multistage system. Data general4d 
from operation wtll Lm used for scale-up 
design. Laboratory research has bean done 
to further refine the process. 

A 480 ton/day pi lot plant It planned to 
be |niimll3d st a power 0eneratton uti l i ty 
die yet to be selected. Tasting In a 60 ton/ 
day plant has been under evaluation since 
1961. 



P l o C e l l  

Combined Cycle 

Entrained Fuol 

Fixed Bad 

GEGAS 

O w n e r  o r  
Contractor 

,and Site 

Foster-Wheeler 
Corp., Livingston 
N,J. 

Combustion 
Engineering, 1no. 
Windsor, Conn, 

M, W. Kellogg 
Co., Plscatoway 

General Electric 
Research and 
Development 
Cnnlor, 
Scll unoctedy , N.Y. 

Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES A N D  STATUS (Cant'd) 

Procoss 
Description 

The process utilizes on entrained-bad, 
two.siege slagging pressure gaslf|er. 
TIle Iow.Btu fuel gel produced by the 
roaollon of coal, steam, and air is 
cleaned end fired In a comb,astor that 
dllcharoes to u gas turbine, The hot 
gas expending through the ¢urblno Is 
lent to the steam.generating portion 
of tile cyclo to power a steam.turbine 
genelator. 

Tho godlier consists of two soctlons: n 
combustion chamb,~r thai burns toni 
and recycle char to provide heat to Ihe 
ooslfler, end e redualltg chamber where 
coal Is reacted with steam to prcduco 
Iow-Btu gas. The gaslfler Is an enlfalnod- 
bed reactor oporallng at atmospheric 
pressure. The product gas with a hooting 
value of 125 Btultcf leaves the gaslfler 
(I t,(]BO ° F and entors the her.t.recovury 
train. The gee Is cool0d further to 
3O0°F. 

This process uses e low.pressure fixed- 
bed, ravolvlng~]rate geslflar to produce 
a Iow.Btu fuel gas with air, end a 
medlum.Btu fuel got with oxyg0n. By. 
produce tar and oil are used e. ~ plant luol 
or chemical foodstock. 

Thls process ut~.!zes e moving fixed.bed 
air-blown Oaslfler operating at 120 psi 
and 1,O00°F. An extrudo, procols Is 
used for coal feeding and off.gases ore 
cleaned of hydrogon sulfide, 

Input 
Coal (Tons/ 
Type dayl 

120 

t 

gUll)at 
I1D eel/ 

dayl 
StetUl 

A research end develupmont program 
• Initiated in 1972 will culminate in the 
operation of a 10200 ton/day demonstra- 
lion plant at Northern States Power Co,'= 
Lawrence Plant hoar Sioux Falls, S.D. 
Fostor.Whoolor Is developing • detailed 
c¢~nceptual design of the demonstration 
pleat. 

A 120 ton/day plant Is being built and It 
Ichadufed for completion In 1977. The 
plant will bo oporeted to determine the 
technical and economic feasibility of the 
process. Continuous operation will ha 
attempted to demonstreto aqulpmont 
rollablllty. Cost and performance eitl. 
mates for a aommerelal.slzn plant will be 
determined, 

"l'ha company I= presently studying Iho 
formation of o consortium to erect a 
demonstration plant at an, as yet, un. 
ioloatod utility silo. 

The process has boon tested at e 60 Ib/hour 
facility, A pilot plant will bo built at a 
utility site, G,E, will Initiate conrtrucllon 
and op0rntlon of a pilot-plant heed ex- 
changer to determine the effect! of hlgh- 
tomp0returo coal gasification products 
dlscharglng through an MHD gonoretov. 



Table X.1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES AND STATUS (ConS'd) 

Procell 

HRI Fluldlzed 
Bad 

Kerpely 
Producer 

Molten Salt 

Ruhrgoe Vortex 

Owner or 
Contractor 

end Site 

tlydrocerbon 
Releerch, Inc. 
Prlnc0ton, N,J. 

U.S. Bureau of 
Minas, Louisiana, 
Mlsmurl 

Atomlcs 
lulornollonoI 
Norvmlk, Cone, 

|tuhrgal A.G, 
West Germany 

ProcelS 
Descrlpllon 

8team and oxygen fluldlze o bed with n 
fuel depth of 25 feat operating ot pros. 
lUreS up to 400 pile, end el 1,460 = F 
|o 1,860°F to producee lVnlhosls ca= of 
320 Btulzcf, 

, ,, ,.,, 

Coal peilUl through = lock hopper down 
into o fixed-bed cylindrical unit. and 
Is gasified by a elea,ll-oxygen for air) 
bizet through a revolving grate, which 
remove the ash continuously. The unll 
oparsles at atmospheric pressure tO 
produce a 280 Btul lc| gas with oxygen 
or a 130 Btulzcf gee with cir. 

Coel Is geelfled In e molten pool of 
lodlum carbonate sulfide and full-,to 
through width elr Is blown. The 
producl gas has a heatln0 valne of 
160 BIU/ICf. Conducting oaslflc0tlon 
renctlonl In Iho mellon sell medium 
p~rmlte the etlolument of very high 
oxldallor '.lies and trap= alh and sulfur 
In the melt. 

Hlgh.alh coal or lignite, cruihed to 
a I l ia . Inch lop size, Is fad with air, pro- 
heated to 1,300"F, Into a vortex 
chamber where It is gallfled without 
s l um end under slagging conditions. 
The sl0g patios out the bottom and the 
rezclonts pose upward Into ¢ loll shaft 
Of larger dlln'x)ter wh-re the greeter pert 
of the gallftcallon occurs ot 3,|00" F. 
T/to 100.120 Btu/rct oft-gas Is posmed 
through cyclones end bog tilters for dust 
removal and recycling of entrained Oos. 

Coal 
Type 

All U.S. 
cools 

Input 
(Tons/ 
doy) 

eLi]put 
l i b  u Ic f l  

day} 
SIE 

Work wal done In 11- |080; using p 20. 
Inch diameter fluldh gasifies. 

A 7.foot InfernrJr. diameter un]l was oper- 
~,tod by the U.3. Bureau of M|nol, Aboul 
2 million scflday of Btulscf synlhosls 
gel with oxygen blasts were produced. 

Deveiopmcnt false, including hydraulic, 
quench taste, a,h sol solubility 
chnr~.cterletlcs and rq eneretlon o! the 
molten salt, were co ductod In FY |975, 
A 24 ton/day procol development unit 
has been dolloned, 

The proc~ll hal boor in commercial uco 
for many years to produce Iow-Btu fuel 
gel, 



I--,= 

-,4 

Process 

Stirred Fixed 
Bed 

T e x a c o  

Gasification 

Two Siege 
(Submerged 
Coal Com- 
bustion} 

Two.stop Coal 
Pyrolysis 

Table X-1 

GASIFICATION PROCESSES A N D  STATUS (Cant'd) 

Own~ff or 
Contractor 

and Site 

c U.S. Burgle! el 
Minos, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Texaco [levolop. 
meal Co. 

Applied Tech- 
nology Corp. 

Wost Vl=glnla 
University 
Moroontown, 
Wost Vllglnla 

Process 
DB~crlptlon 

Unslzed coal is fad to the top of the god. 
tier, which operates at 300 psi. Steam 
end air are Introduced below the Orate at 
tim bottom. The nominal steam: coal 
food ratio Is 1:2 and the air: coal ratio 
Is 3:1. Goslfler tam!~orafures range 
from 2,400°F Just above the orate to 
880-1200°F at the Oat axis. A water 
cooled stirrer is used to control caking 
and ellmlnotovolds. The product Is 
lew.B tu gas. 

Pulvnrizod cnel~ suspendod In steam at 
BBO"F, Is lad Into the lop of a downflow 
cylindrical reactor, whore tl Is unsiflod 
with oxygen to produce 280 Bt.lscf 0as, 
The unit operates at 280 p~l and temper. 
atures above the adz fusion point, The 
product gas end slag are removed at the 
base of the vessel, 

The process Is based on the molten.iron 
gasification process w]th air/cool feed 
to yield a 186 Bruiser of/gas and is 
similar to the ATGAS/PATGAS 
process. 

Coal Is fad to a sand fluldlzad.b0d for 
pyrolysis ez 1,400°F. Char produced 
Is ~eparatod from a/fluent gas and 
reacted with air and steam in a gad. 
liar to produce fluldizlng g0sos for 
the pyrolyzer. A smell quantity of 
raw coal Is added to the oaslllor char 
food where the temperature I= main- 
tained at I.g0Q°Fo 

Input 
Cool (Tons/ 
Type dcy) 

Bituminous 
Subbltu. 
ruinous 
Lignite 

All U.S, 
cents 

12 

Oujput 
(10u sell Status 

day) . 

A Iow,Blu 0eslflcotlon process dgvalop. 
moat unit is operating at Morgentown 
Enor0Y Res0orch Center. Continued opor- 
arian of the gaslflor at different pressures 
with different types and sizes of coul to 
determine maximum capacity will provide 
the necessary data for dodu. so=Is,up cad 
oconomlo evaluation. 

Construatlon of gas scrubber, hydropon 
sulfide removal, and full blown combt=stlonl 
turbine subsystems will begin IN FY 1077. 
Operation of the fully Integrated process, 
consisting of gasiflor, cl0onup, combustion, 
and turbine, will begin In FY 1978, 

This process has boon tested In a down.flew 
plant and has else boon utilized In the 
HYGAS pilot plant for producing hydro0on. 

Tasting Itas boon carried out In short runs 
using a 2-foot Internes diameter vessel. 
The U,S. Environmental Proteatlon Agency 
is sponsoring e dodge study for e 50 to 
100 MW power generating plant using the 
process Iow--Btu of foes. 

Foedblllty has been demonstrated In 
bench.scale experiments using a 1B.Inch 
diameter fluldlzad.bod reactor. A con- 
captuol study h0s boon mr~do of the 
process for application in power generation 
by coupling this proca=s with on advanced- 
design combhted gas and steam turbine 
pnwar cycle. 

,. 



Table X-1 

GA,~IFICATI , ' ;J  PROCESSES A N D  STATUS (Cant 'd)  

Process 

U.GA5 

OvJttlr or 
Conlrector 

er;d Sil l  

InllllUle of Gel 
Technology 

Procesl 
Description 

Crushed ¢oal Is pressurized in o lock 
hopper operating at 350 psi end 
end 800eF, ra~oted with air, and fed to 
a fluldlze¢l.bed oul l ler operating at 
360psi and 1,900"F. Akend ileum 
rm introduced Ihrouoh the bose of Iha 
0aslffer end ash removed through lock 
hoppers. Gazes from the prehealer and 
gaslflar pass through he0t-recover V and 
sulfur removal lyslemI and paY#Jr. 
recovery lurlblnll. Gas produced h0s a 
heating value of 165 Bruiser. Subsrl- 
luting oxygen for alr producol u 
madlum-Btu fuel gel. 

Coal 
Type 

Input 
(Tons/ 
doyl 

OuJpul 
(10gicfl  

deyl 
Status 

The 'r~rOceSz has been tested In an air.blown 
485 Iblhour unit, which showed the suit- 
ability cf the process for both comblned- 
cy,de power generation end ese "grass- 
roots" source of IndustrleI end puwar 
gf, nerat[on energy. 

A 10 to 35 ton/hour pilot plant, suf. 
(Iclent to fuel o 100 MW power utility, 
Is being designed. 

Oo 

So,rces: Coal Convoralon Technology: A review, I. Howard.Smith end G. J. Warner, 1975, and Fossil Energy Hoseatch Program of the Energy Research end 
Development Adminlslcatlon, FY 1977, ERDA 78-03. 



~o 

Process 

ATGAS-PATGAS 
|Applied Technology Corp.) 

BI.GAS 
(Bituminous Coal Rosoer©h, Inc. 

Ch0vron 
(Chevron Research Co,) 

CO9 Accepter 
(~onlolldatlon Coal Co,I 

Elactrolluldlc Oaslllcotlon 
(iowa State Unlv,) 

Wollmnn.Golusha 
(McDoweiI-Wallman Co. and 
Wollman.Galusha Co.) 

Wlnkler 
{Davy Poworgal, Inc.) 

Exxon 
(Ease Research & Engineering Co.) 

Koppers.Totzek '-. 
(Helnrolch Kopper= GmhH) 

I aide X-2. 

PROCESSES USING GASIFICATION REACrORS 

Reactor Temperature 
bed type (0 FI 

, , , , , , , , ,  

Molten beth 

Entraln0d 
(Upper StaOe) 
Vortex 
ILower Stage) 

Catalytic 

Fluldlzed 

Regenerator 

Fluldlzod 

Fluldlzad 
{Revolving grote) 

Fluldlzad 

Hlgh.Btu Gasillcatlon 
2,500 

Pressure Heating vnluo of 
(pslg) Reactants raw gu produced 

(BIu/scI| ° 

' 50 Co01 316 " 

1,400.1,700 1,000.1,500 

2,800 1,000-1,600 

1,200.1,400 300-800 

1,600 160.300 

1,900 160.300 

1,600 1,600 

1,200 14.7 

1,600.1 ,B00 14.7 

1,500.! ,700 

3,300 14.7 

Fluldlzed 

Entrained 

°ln hloh.Btu processes, ll|a row gas must b,~ upgraded to pipallno.quelhy gas by mothanatlon. 

Oxygen 
Limestone 

Steam 

Cool 
Stoam 

Organic feed 
Stream 

Coal 
Steam 
CoO 
Char 
Air 

Dolomite 

Char 
Steam 

Cool 
Steam 

Oxyg0n 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxygen 

Cool 
Steam 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxygen 

378 

Unknown 

400 

300 

270 

275 

260.560 

300 



Table X-2. 

PROCESSES USING GASIFICATION REACTORS (Cons'd.) 

I,J C~ 

Hosting value of 
fleector Tamperatufe Pressure Reactants raw gas produced 

Process Bed Type ~' F) (pllgl IBtullcf} 

Fixed !,140-I,400 450 450 Lurgl Ple.ura Gaslllcatlon 
ILurgl Gezalhchaft fur 
Warma-und Chmflotechnlk mbH 

Molten-Salt 
IM. W. Kellogg Co.I 

Multiple Cetalyat 
(Univ. of Wyoming) 

6elf.agglomerating Ash 
(Dattello Memorial Institute, 
Columbus Laboratories 

5ynthane 
IU,S. Bmeau el Minos) 

Catalytic 
Molten 
Sodium Carbonate 

Huted Nickel 
Calalysl 

Fluldlzed 

I'luldlzed 

1,030 

1,200-1,300 

1/100 

! ,800 

Medium- and Low.Btu Gasification 

450 

100 

100 

1,000 

Co01 
Steam 

Oxygen 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxy0en 

Cool 
Steam 

Coal 
Steom 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxyg ;n 

Advanced Syltem 
(Westinghouse Electric Corp,) 

OCR 
Fluld-bod 

Three-Siege Preuurlxed 
IBltumlnoue Coal Rellarchl 

Combined Cycle 
(Babcock & Wilcox Co.I 

Combined Cycle 
(Foster.Wheeler Corp,) 

Entrained Fuel 
(Combustion EnoInl~rlng, Inc.] 

Fluldlxed 

Fluldized 

Entrained 
(Two Stage) 

Entrained 

Entrained 
(slogging conditionsl 

2,100 

9OO 
!,600 (combustor) 

2,100 

3,300.3,4f~0 

100 

06 

610 

14.7 

Coal 
Air 

Steam 

Coal 
Air 

Coal 
Steam 

Air 

Coal 
~tea.m 

Air 

330 

050 

300 

405 

135 

I O0. 2 S O 

100-250 

126 



Table X 2 ,  

PROCESSI~S USING GASIFICATION REACTORS (Cant'd,) 

Procasl 

Fixed Bed 
, .  

(M. W. Kellogg Co.) 

GEGAS 
(General Electric Research end 
Dovelopm0nt Canter) 

HRI Fluldlzed Bed 
IHvdrocerban Resoorah. Inc.) 

Korpoly Producer 
(U.S, Bureau of Minas) 

Ruhrgas Vorlox 
(Ruhroas A,G,I 

Stirred Fixed Bed 
{U.S. Bureau o(Mines) 

Texaco Gasification 
(Texaco Devalopmen! Co.) 

Two stcga 
{Submerged Coal Combuition) 
{Applied Technology Corp.) 

U.Gas 
{Instltt.lto of Gee Technology) 

Reactor 
Bed Type 

Fixed 
(Revolving grate) 

Moving Fixed 

Fluidlznd 

Fixed 

Vortex 

Fixed 

Fluldlzed 

Molten Bath 

Fluldlzed 

Temperature 
(° F) 

1,000 

1,460.1,650 

1,300 Hat Chamber) 
3,110 (2nd Chamhor) 

w 

1,000 

060 

2,500 

Pressure 
(p|lg) 

30.60 

120 

400 

14.7 

B 

300 

260 

800 

60 

Raacta.ts 
Healing value of 

raw gad produced 
(Btu/acf) 

160 

300 

100.250 

~'.~ 

200 

130 

350 

Coal 
Air 
Coal 

Oxygen 

St0am 
Alr 

Coal 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxygen 

Coal 
Steam 

Ov, yGan 
Coal 

Steam 
Air 

Coal 
Air 

Coal 
Steam 

Air 

Coal 
Steam 

Oxygen 

Coal 
Air 

Limestone 
Steam 

Coal 
Air 

,~leem 

166 

185 

280 

130-170 

100-120 



Table X.2. 

PROCESSES USING OABIF ICATION REACTORS (Cont'd.) 

Ptocl l |  

Wotlmon-Gelulha 
(McDowelI-Wellmln Co. 
e,d Wollmen-Gelulha Co.| 

Wlnkler 
IDaw Powefges, Inc,) 

|ieector 
B.KS Type 

Fluldlzed 
(Revolving Ofetel 

Fltuldlzed 

Temperature 
I°F)  

1,200 

1,500.1,800 

~ u r c a :  I. Howard-Smith and G. J. Warner, Coil Conversion Technology: A Review, 1975, 

Pressure 
Ipalg) 

14.7 

14.7 

Reactants 

Coal 
Steam 

Ci)el 
Strata 

A,Ir 

Heating value o! 
raw p l  produced 

(6t~lscfl 

120-160 

;20 

r,J 



Table X-3 

PROCESSES USING HYDROGASIFICATION REACTORS 

P r o c e s s  

Hydrane 
(U.$. Bureau of Mine.-') 

HYGAS 
(Institute of Gas 
Technoto" y) 

Two-stage fluiciized 
gasification 
(Midlands Research 
Station-Uni1:e~ 
Kingdom} 

P.eactor 
Bed Type 

Fluidized 

Fluldized 

Fluidized 

Temparal~um 
(" F} 

1,650 

1,300-1,500 
(StaGe 1 ) 

~. ,700-1 ,SO0 
(Stage 2} 

1,470-1 ,560 
(Stage 1 ) 

.650-1340 
(Stage 2] 

P r i : s ~ - g r e  

(ps~g) 

1,000 

1,000-1,500 

750 

"i " ' 

Rea~nl~ 

Char 
Hydrogen 

Coal 
Char 

Hydrc<Jen-rich 

Coal 
Char 

Hydrogen 

Heating value of 
gas ~.-odu cad 

~Btul.~'q) 
, , , , ,  

826 

950-1,000 

950-1,000 

".~,,rce: I. Ho~;ard-Smith and G. J Werner. Coal Conver=ion Technology: A Review. 1975. 

I 

P r o c ~ J ~  

Gerre~'s Coal Gasification 
(Gar:ett Reseercn& 
Development Company} 

Table X-4 

PRCCES~ES U S I ~ G P ~ t R O L Y T I C R E A C T O R S  

Reactor 
Bed Type 

Entrained 

Te,~. perature "Pressure Heating value of 
(o F) (psig) Reactants raw gas produced 

(Btu/scf) a` 

High-Btu Pyrolysis 

1,500-1.700 14.7 Coal 
Hot char 

Medium- and Low-3tu Pyrolysis 

600-650 

Two-step Coal Pyrolysis Fluidized 1 °400 10 Coal Pyrolysis 
{We~ Virginia Uni~.) (Pyrolyzer) Heat Gas 

1.900 10 Char 100-250 
(Gasifier) Air 

. . . .  i Steam 

aln high.Btu proteges, the raw gas must be upgraded to piPeline<lualiw gas by mathanation. 

Source: I. Howard-Smith and G. J. Werner, Coal Conversion Technology: A Review, 197, = 

X-23 
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INTRODUCTION 

Coal has been burned directly for centuries and a fuel 
gas was madk from coal almost 200 years ago; coal liquids 
derived from pyrolysis, synthesis, or hydroliquefaction 
were f'~'t produced about 50 years ago. 

The most notable example of production of coal liq. 
uids is the German experience during World War II. Ger- 
many had built several synthetic fuel plants with a com- 
billed ol:tpux of 5 million tonnes t per year (approximately 
1130,000 bbl/day). About 20 percent of the production 
came from the distillation (pyrolysis) of  brown and bitumi- 
nous coal, 12 percent came from the Fischer-Tropsch 
.syr.thesis process, and 68 percent came from the direct 
l-.ydrogenation of coal. 

Germany's supply of petroleum was limited ixfrre 
World War I!. Consequently, building synthetic fuel plants 
was a part of Germany's rearmament pro~am. Germany, in 
an effort to be self-sufficient, demonstrated the ability to 
.iedve adequate synthetic fuels from coal, although these 
furls were uneconomical compared with natural crude o i l  

After World War I:, the w.rnthetic fuel industry dwin- 
dled. In 1956. however, a new plant started production in 
South Africa based on the Fischer.Tropsch synthesis tech- 
nology (5,000 to 6.000 bbl/day). Also, it was reported that 

three of the World War II German ,ynthetic fuel plants 
located in East Getmmy had a combined a.~.nual output in 
1956 of approximately 11 mallion barrels of products per 
year (30,000 bbl/day). 

The basic conversion technology required to use coal as 
a source of liquid fuel_- has e~'ted for many years. Most of 
this conversion technology has not been economical wben 
faced with competition from low-priced natural crude. 
However, over the last two decades, consi~m.bl¢ resemch 
and development efforts have been expended by the United 
States Office of  Coal Research, Bureau of Mines (now part 
of the Energy Research and Development Administration) 
and various energy companies to improv6 the efficiency of 
conversion processes, lower the cost of the facilities re. 
quired, and in ~neral  make these alternate fuel s~m~s 
more competitive. These rese~.rch efforts have had consider- 
able success; many new and refined process tecknologi~ 
now exist. The most recent develoDment has been directed 
toward building pilot plants based on these improved 
technologies as a first step toward a full.scale commercial 
plm'tt. 

i Torme = 1000 kg = 2204.6 lb. 

CHEMISTRY OF COAL LIQUEFA.CTION 

A simplified t~eatment of the chemistry of coal conver- 
sion is helpful in understanding the different coal processes. 
Basically, coal is a solid hydrocarbon with a hydrogen-to- 
carbon mole ratio of approximately 0.9 (coal can be 
represented as CH0.9). In addition, coal has varying 
amounts of oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, ash, and moisture. 
Typical equivalent chemical formulas for moistme, and 
ash-free (MAx") bituminous and subbitummous coals a~e 
compared in Table XI-! to the equivalent chemical formu- 
las for gasoline, jet fuel, light fuel oil, heavy fuel o1"I, 
coal-derived .synthetic crude o i l  paraffinJoased natural 
crude (Pennsylvania pipeline), and naphthene-based natural 
crude (Coaling, a, Calif.). Examination of '..he table shows 
that it is nectmm'y to increase t_he relative amounts of 

!drogen in coal to convert it to a useful l,_'quId fuel. In 
reaJity, however, conversion is much more complicated 
because coal tends to be highly aromatic and requires 
sophisticated treatment to convert it to paraffin or olef'm 
products. Coal, for example, makes better gasoline than it 
does jet or diesel fuel. 

Table Xl-1 

EQUIVALENT CHEMICAL FORMULAS FOR 
VARIOUS FEEDSTOCKS AND 
HYDROCARBON PRODUCTS 

Feed Stocks 

~tuminou$ ~11 

Coal LIt'n,Rd 5yno'ude [H-Coil) 

P=raftm Czude Oil 

CH2 1 

~ L~ht Fuel Oil CH1. 8 

CH0.gO0,1S0,02N0.01 ~- Ash ,b Moistwe 

CH0.900.Z~0.o04NG,01 ~- Ash * Moisture 

CH 1.5 00.0250.001N 0.00~ 

CH2. 0 

CH~ 6N0.01S0.003 

Jet Fuel CH 2 

Heavy Fuel Oil CH1.350.002 

XI-1 
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Figure XI-1. MINIMUM HYDROGEN REQUIRE- 
MENTS FOR COAL LIQUEFACTION 

! 

Increasing the hydrogen-to-carbon ratio of coal can be 
accomplished by reducing the amoum of carbon by coking 
or pyrolysis or by adding hydrogen from a second source to 
the coal molecule, as is done in solvent tel'ruing or c.-talytic 
hy&ogenation. If the coal is totally gaskqed by ~artia 
oxidation, the resulting hydrogen and carbon monoxide ~.n 
be reformed using the F/scher-Tropsch syuthes/s over the 
proper catalysts to yield almost any fle~ed hydrocarbon 
product. 

F.st/mates of hydrogen required to conve~ coal (CH 0.9) 
to the various hydrocarbon products, based on perfect 
• cohversion, are shown in Figfize "XLI. The hydrogen re- 
quirements of a real plant would exceed this rninimum 
amount because of' normal process ineffidencies and the 
need to provide hydxogen for sulfur removal. 

COAL LIQUEFACTION TECHNOLOGY 

t. 
Three methods exisz fo; conve~ng coal into li 'q~id 

hy&'ocarbon fuels: synthesis gas,.pyrolysis (caking), and 
hydrog~nauon. Hydrogenation is frequently subdivided!in. 
to noncatalytic processes such as solvent-refined coal ( ~ C )  
and catalytic processes ~ch  as H-Coal. This fact book 
considers the three major methods. Figure ,XI-2~ shows a 
general schem:~c of the methods for convert/rig coal to 
[quid fuels. A list of specific liqOefaction processes being 
developed and a brief description of eack pro~ss and its 
de~lopmem status are given in Table XL2. 

$yn~es is  Gas 

produce carbon monox/de and hydrogen. This synthes/s 
gas, passed over an appropriate catalyst at a particulo- 
pressure and temperature, w~ form a synthetic liquz 
product, which is then refined into the useful fuel frac~ons. 
The mt/o of carbon monoxide to hydrogen, the particular 
catalyst used, and the pressure and temperature all influ- 
ence product dism'bution obtained in the processes. Modifi- 
cations of the synthesis gas process have been. used to 
manufacture methyl and higher alcohols from combustible 
waste .  

The operating cond/tions and products of synthesis gas 
processes are shown in Table XI-3. 

The produc~on of synthetic fuels us/ng the synthetic ~as 
proems is a well known, relatively simple, but generally 
more expensive than cQmpe~hlg processes. The advantage of 
this process is fl'mz the;e is more control over the type of 
products manufactured. Consequently, this process would 
be preferred where part of the product mix would be used 
to supply a petrochemical indm-uT. 

The synthesis gas mc.hnoloD" co~d also be applied to 
any hydrocarbon starting material. Basically, the processes 
partially oxidize the cod (or any other organic materials) to 

Pyrolysis 

The thermal d/s~ation of coal into coke, fuel gases, and 
liquid fuels has been done commercially for many yea: 
Adaptation of these pyrolysis techn/ques to produce 1~..~ 
ma~y liquid and gaseous products with a wide range of 
coal v/pes has been pursued by several organizations. Some 
of the more noteworthy US. research efforts hav~ been 
Project Seacoke, sponsored by ERDA and conducted by 

X I ~  
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I I . ~O ,  ER. ~.. 
H7,~ ~ TROP~ HYD RI~T.ARBON 

G.~L.~ i SYI¢I"HES~ 
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DI~=OLUTION SOLVENT REMOVAL ~ I TREATING 

H= ~ H2 
PYRITIC S~LFLIR 

~ - ~ (  SOI_IOIFICATION ~- P~HAR 
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Source: Energ,/ F,'o~ Cozl, A Scam-of.r.he Ar t  Rewew. U.S. Energy ResearrJ~ and Development A d m i n ~ ' o n ,  
ERDA 76-67. 

Figure Xl-2. L IQUID FUELS FROM COAL 

-he Atlantic R/ch/ield Company; Project COED, sponsored 
. ,y ERDA and conducted by FMC; TOSCOAL, conducted 
by The Oil Shale Corporation; and the independent wed, 
conducted by Garrett. a subsidiary of Occidental Petro- 
leum Company. 

The operating conditions and products of pyrolysis 
~o¢=ses  are shown in Table X[-4. 

Hydrogenation 

The direct hydrogenation of  co,J, either with or without 
c=taly.cts, appea~;s to be one of the most promising of the 
evolving synthetic fuel tectmolot, Jes. I; seems to offer 
higher over-aU thermal efticiencies sad, in all p','obability, 
lower costs. The Germzm u,~ed direct hydrogenation much 
more extensively than either pyrolysis or synthesis gas 

"iring World War II. The early German work of Bergius 
..sed a process in wh/ch pulverized coal and hydrogen were 
allowed to react in the presence of a catalyst st a particular 
pressure and temperature. By varying the choice of catalyst, 
the coal-to-hydrogen ratio, and the operating pressures and 
ternperstures, a liquid product could be cbtained approxi- 

mating a very heavy fuel oil or a p:oduct containing mostly 
volstiie aviation fuel and hydro, carbon gases. 

The recent research efforts have all been aimed at 
improving the conversion yield cf  ~he hydrosenation pro- 
c~s, in .-~iloring the ¢ataly~. and operating condhions for 
particul~ proaucns, and in improving the process eco- 
nom:cs. Dhfferemt approaches tc the chemical reactor have 
-,lso been ~ed .  Hydrocarbon Research, Inc. (H-Coal), has 
used improved catalysts in a fluidJzed-bed reactor, whereas 

• .the 3.S. Bmeau of Mines (Synthoi]) has beer using im- 
proved catalysts in a f'Lxed-bed reactor. In general, a direct 
hydrogenation pzocess will yield 3 to 4 barrels of liquid 
products per ton of coal and should be operational at 70 to 
80 perc=v_t thermodynamic efficiency. 

Both private mdtmry and the U~ .  govemmeat rare 
sponsorin$ major direct hy~og'enation projec,.s, but most. 
projects are just moving into the pilot plant stages. Based 
on the present rate of progress, i~ w ~.]1 be several y.-~ars 
before commercialization is achieved. 

The operating conditions and products of hydrogenation 
processes are shown in Table XI-5. 

X'[-~ 



Tablo XI.2 

L IQUEFACTION PROCESSES AND STATUS 

Owner or Contractor, Process Descziptlcn Status Proeeis Site, and Capacity 

Berglus None 

Catalytic Cool 
Liquefaction 

Char-Oil EnoloY 
Development 
(COED) 

Clean Coke Process 

Cool.Oil-Gas (COG) 
(Liquefaction section} 

Gulf Research end 
Develop=ant Co. 

I ton/day pilot plant 

FMC Corp. 
Princeton, N.J. 

36 ton/day pilot plant 

U.S. Steel Corp. 
Monroev]llo. Po, 

Five 600 Ib/day process 
development units 

100 ton/day pilot plant 
being designed 

17,000 Ion/day commer- 
cial plant planned 

Plttsburg & Midway Coal 
Mining Co, 
MorrJ~rl~ Kansas 

Finely ground coal Is mixed with proce..rJerlvod hydro- 
carbon liquid end e G~,Jlalyst, The mixture Is reacted 
with hydrogen at 3°000 psi to 10,000 psi, The products 
from the Ilrit reactor are separated into light, middle, 
and bottom fractions. Tim middle fracllon Is further 
treated over a c~telyst In o vapor phase to produce 
petroleum.like products. 

Dried and pulverized coal is mixed with a process. 
derived o i l  The resultant slurry is forced through an 
arrangement of fixed catalysts by o stream of hydrogen 
m about 2,000 psi. The Ikluld product can be used Ior 
producing gasoline, diesel fuels, or patroahomlaat lead. 
stock=, 

Coal Is crushed cad dried, then h0elerl In sdcco.lvoly 
higher tamp0returos In o sodas of tluldlzed-bod root. 
lois. The temperature of each bed Is Just short of the 
maximum temperature to which coal can be hooted 
without eO01omarollnO end dollu[dlzlng Ihe bed. The 
number of sieges and temperatures very with tim 
agglomerating properties of the coal. Tim volatile 
matter rol0gs0d from the coal In the pyrolysis reactor 
Is condensed In a product.recovery system, 

Coal, oiler bnnn/lciatlon and sizing In a coal.preparation 
plant, Is ~pllt into two fractions: pnrl is processed 
through a carbonization unit whore it Is dovolotlllzed, 
and the remainder is slurried sti l l  a process-derived 
carrier oll and Is hydrogenated In convert t, largo par- 
Zion of the coal to Ihluld. The liquid products from 
both units are converted Into low.sulfur liquid fuels, 
chemical feedstocks, end throe oil frocllons that ere 
recycled Into oilier ureas of the process. 

Crushed coal Is co,nl)lnod with unfiltered solvent to 
produce e fi0 w0iOhl percent durry, wldch Is sent to 
the prelmol Is'note. Th0 slurry Is combined wllh 

In the 18ti0s, u large government is=mania phmt In 
Louisiana, Me., was converted Into Iwo Ilquofootlon 
demonstration plants, one of which used she B0rgiuz 
process to produce about 200 barrels par day of gala. 
line, No Borglus plants ere currently operating, 

Gull Research and Development Co. has been testing 
this process for 8 years on a bench.scale level. In 
January 1~)76, the 1 ton/day pilot p]mlt begnn ashore- 
Zion, It Is designed to yield 3 barrels of oll from each 
ton of MAP coal. A conceptual design of a larger 
demonstration pior,t Is being prepared based on data 
from pilot plant operations. 

The pilot pleat has boon oporation'ol since 1970, Only 
largo.scala gasification of the pyrolysis char produal 
remains to bo domonzlrated. A preliminary estimate 
has been medo fur a 24,000 tonldey COED plant to 
produce 20,400 barrels of o]1 per'day, 12,000 Ions of 
char per day, nnd 300 million saf of synthesis gas 
(400 to 600 Btulsel) per day. 

Design and operation of the five 600 Ib/doy process 
development unite Is planned by 1977. Bench.scala 
studies In aid dorian and oporotlon of tllaao units 
are being conducted, and a f00-1on/dey pllol plant 
Is being designed0 The planned commercial plant 
will produce, onnuelly~ 2.2 rnilllon tons of coke, 
069,000 tons of oll residue, 760,000 tons of choral. 
col products, 34,000 tons of emmonlo, 49,000 tons 
of sulfur, 80 million gallons benzene, end 8 million 
gallons of tar products. 

The Ralph M. Parsons Co. was awarded e contract 
for d0slgnlng o COG domonslrnllon pfnnl, based on 
design data supplied by the Individual process 



Tabl0 XI.2 

LIQUEFACTION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cant'd) 

¢Ji 

Procoll 

COG (cant'd) 

COGAS 

Consol Synthetic Fuel 
(CSF) 

Exxoo Ll(luoloclton 

Ownor or Col'lltBCtOr, 
Site, a.'~d Capacity 

0 Ion/day pilot planl 

G0 Ion/day pilot plant 

COGAS Dovalopn!enI Co. 
Princeton, N J, 

30 Ion/day pyrolysis pilot 
lifmtl 

Ion/day char heat- 
carrier pilol pleat 

Consolidation Cool Co. 
Cro|ap. W,V. 

20 Ionldoy pilot plant 

900 ton/day damonstro- 
lion plant planned 

ExNon Research end 
Engineering Co. 
Ooytown, Texas 

0.6 Ion/day lobe,glory 
unit 

Proc0ss Dcscripliun 

synthesis gas and water, Ihoo fed to iha reactor. Ti|o 
solid phase Is.separated fJy fi ltration from o portion of 
the liquid pllolO, and Is trmzsfcrrod IO the oaslflcallon 
planh The |l l lrata is frecllonuled to produce nophtho0 
distillate thai Is dosullurlzed to a Ilghor boiler fuol, end 
residual fuel o11. Solid solvstnl.reflncd cool can Ire pro. 
duced by distillation If ro(lulrod. 

Gaslllcotlon.combusllon of coal is intogrol©d wll l l  
multistage fluldlzadbod cool pyrolysis. The products 
el pyrolysis are a reactive char and pyrolyllS oil and 
00s. The citer Is ions to the ueslfier; Ihe oU can be up. 
uradad by Iwdrooonotlon to 0 hluh.0rodo synthetic 
crude oll oz, try usln0 loss hydronon, to • law-sulfur 
luol o11. 

Crusllad cool Is prolloal0d In a fluldlzod bad to 460" F, 
Ihon slurried in procoss.dortvod solVOnh The slurry Is 
pumped to o stirred solvent.extraction ,vos~q,I where 
eMtreclion occurs at 706 ° F nnd 160 to 400 psi. Re. 
cycle solvent, distillate, and Uquid product lot hydro- 
traolmenl tu neqJhtl*u uru prod.cod Solid residue in o 
conconlrola[i f lurry Is sonl Io o low.lampuraluro carbon. 
Izatlon reactor wh0ro Iho s lu.y is pyrolyzad ot 800" F 
I*J OO0 ° F anti low IlrOlsl.o to recover Ilia solvent and 
also to produce a(hlitlonel distillate by caking Ilia re. 
sfdua lind the oxtrocl. In the Iwdrotrmslmonl socllon. 
llquhl product from the fracllonutloo stt, p and lar froth 
Ilia carbonlnutlon step era liydrogouolud in a ceialyllc 
roaclor operating el 000" F anti 3,000 psi to produce 
nolzhtho, light o11, 0as. end makeup solvonl. 

Crushed coal Is ilurrlu.d with o recycle solvent, pro- 
Iwoted Io about 800" F, mid pumped into the lique- 
faction rootlet of)orating ul about 2,000 psi. Pre- 
Irootod hydrogen is also .dried to the reactor. "I"11o 
product Is separated inlo gas. rtaphtha, recycle Iolvont, 
distlllolo, end heavy botloms. Tbe recycle solvent is 
catalytically Ilydrogoneled and slu,rlud will* Irosh cool 
to .epees the cycle. 

61atu~ 

developers. This demonstration plant Is designed Io 
process 10,000 Ions o| coal fo0d par day to produce 
2,011 barrels of naphtha. 8,472 barrels of fuel oil. 
11,345 borroll of heavy liquid product. 121 toni of 
Iiovvy Ikfuld plant fuel, 2,142 Ions of furl (]as. and 
317 Ions el sulfur per day, 

Tho pyrolysis section of 111o process Is based on the 
COED process. The pilot planls nt Lealherhaad. 
En010tld, and Princeton hove successfully demon- 
z+rotod most of the kay Ioaluros of the tOGAS pro. 
toss, and ore providing dazl0n data Ior an Q00 to 
1.090 ton/day demonstration pilot plant. 

This process was tasted in the pilot pl0nt from 1967 
to 1970. The results were less favorable than pro- 
dicled, bilsod on bench-scale lusts. A detailed assess- 
man! of the process Indicated that II WaS tcchnlcally 
sound but that major mechanical modli ical lonl wore 
nccassory to improve operating reliability, ht 1074. 
Floor Corp. was awarded - 3.year contract to to' 
vamp Ihe Cresap pilot plant and iUpl)lontunl oxillln0 
oqull)menI with now oqulpmeut d0sloned to iteoduco 
fuel oll for power generation and Imlusttlal usol. Th0 
plant may gila be modili0d to evaluate several cuul 
Ikluofocllon processes ful various typos of ¢oal l  

Laboratory work on tlrls process has haul) dana dnco 
1960. Exxon recently proposed 0ovorument funding 
of • planned 200 Ion/day plant for demonstrating 
critical pro¢oSl faolutes, 



Table XI-2 

L IQUEFACTION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cant'd) 

Cr~ 

Owner or Conlr~clor, Process Description Stalus Process Site, and Capacity 

Flschor-Tropseh 
Synthesis 

Garrott's Cool 
Pyrolysis 

H-Coal 

South African Coal, Off, 
end Gas Corp., Lid. 
(SASOL) 

0,0gO tonldey cmnmor- 
clal plant 

30,000 ton/duy -"emmet. 
clal plant 

Garrets Research and 
Development Co. 
Lo Vorno, CeIiI, 

3.0 ton/day pilot plant' 

Hydrocarbon Research, 
Inc. IHRI) 
Trenton, N.J. 

3 ton/day process devel- 
opment unit 

600 ton/day pJIol plant 
plann0d 

In the SASOL Flscher.Tropsch plant, coal is gasified in 
13 Lurol high-pressure, steam.oxygen gosillers. The gas 
produced consists primarily of carbon monoxide and 
hydro0on. The gas Is quenched to remove tar and oil 
nnd purified by the Rectisol (Lurgl) process. Port of 
tim gas is passed tltrough a fixed.bed catalytic reactor 
(Argo synthesis}, The products ere slralDbt-cbein blgh. 
boiling hydrocarbons with some medium.boiling oils, 
diesel oil, L.P.G., end oxygenated compounds such as 
alcohols. The oilier poriJoo of the 005 goes to tho 
Synlbol plant {Kellogg syntltosis), which is o Iluldizod- 
bed catalytic iron reactor, Producls arc gasolloo, aico. 
hal, oil, end gas. 

Crusltod coal, In n et~oem of recycled gas, is pyrolyzed 
at 1,100 " F through contact with hot char from e char 
healer vessel. Effluent from tile pyrolysis reactor is 
sent to e series of cyclones Ior separation of g0s end 
entrained char. A portion el Ibo char Is cooled as prod- 
get char. Tile remaining citer Is sent to the citer booter 
whore ~z portion Is burned with air to ho~,t 111o contents 
to 1,400 ° F, Hot char Is cycled Io tile pyrolysis reactor. 
Part of Ilia gas from Ilia cyclones is cooled, scrubbod, 
and sent to a plant for oonoraling Iwdrogon, wbiclt is 
uso(I in tile tar hydrotroaler to produce liquid fuels. 

Dried, pulverized coal is slurried with process,derived 
oil, then compressed hydro0on Is ¢]dded, Tile mixture 
Is heated and fad to on cbollgled.|md cotnlyllc rneelor. 
Vapor product (ram the re0ctor is cooled end cleaned 
to scparelo the hoovior components as li(luld. Llgh! 
hydrocmbons, emmorlia, end Iwdrogon sulfide are 
absorbed from tile gas stream and sent so a separolor 
and sulfur.recovery unit. Liquld.solld product from 
the reactor is led into a flesh separator. Materiel tllel 
bolls off is dlsllllud Io prorluco light end heavy dlslil- 
lutes. The hotloms produel from the lind= separator 
{solids end hanvy gill is furdzer soparalod in e vacuum 
still to produce heavy distillates and residual fuel oil. 

The SASOL plant Is the only one producing liquid 
hydrocarbons from coal-derived synthesis gas using 
th0 Fircizer.Tmpsch process. The plant has been 
oporatlnp since 19515, end produces about 2.6 million 
tons of petrochemicals par year. A second SASOL 
plant is planned, end should coma on-stream In 1979- 
1981. Tide plant should produce about 10 million 
Ions of gasoline per year. 

In the United States, tile Ralph M. Parsons Co, 
was awarded a 3-year contract in 1974 that I! eludes 
preliminary design work on a Flschor-Tropseh we- 
thesis plan! to produce substltuza natural gas and 
motor fuels. ERDA's R&D program Includes the 
preliminary design of e process development unit to 
ovelun{d muditlcotlons to the process. 

Garrets Research and Development Co. has studied 
pyrolysis end gasification coal for years. Results to 
dote htdlcoto typical ylolds equal to 200 percent 
Flsch0r essay end significantly higher than Iluldlzed- 
hod pyrolysis processes. 

HRI be1 boon developing the H.Coel process since 
1964, based on experience with the H-OIl process. 
Various plant options aml systems, have boon devel- 
oped and tested, The cost o! the 6Q0 ton/day demon. 
stration pile! plant is oxpocled to exceed $80 mill/on; 
the Oovarnmont will provide two.tlrlrds of the project 
COSt, 



Table X I . 2  

L I Q U E F A C T I O N  PROCESSES A N D  STATUS (Cant 'dr  

Proc0ss 

Intormadlelo 
}lydrooonetlmt 

Project SEACOKE 

Solvent-Relined Cool 
(SFIC) 

Synlholt 

Own0r or Contractor. Process Description 
Silo, and Cnpachy 

University el Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utell 

BO Ib/hour bench.scala 
unit 

5-10 ton/day pilot plant 
(lesioned 

ARCO Chemical Co, 
Philadelphia, Pc. 

Laboratory ~Itlit 

I0,000 barrel/day pilot 
plant doslonod 

Pillshur0h &Mldwoy C(~cl 
Mining Co. (PAMCO) 
Marrlam, Kansas 

50 Ihlllour continuous 
f low process development 
unit 

6 tonld0y pilot plant 

50 ton/day pilot plant 

1,000 ton/day deznonstra- 
lion ptant plmmod 

U,S, Bureau of MI.us, 
Pit Isburgh Enor0y 
Ra$0afch Center 
Pittsburgh, Pc. 

5 Iblhour bench-scale 
gills 

0.5 ton/day pilot plant 

8.10 ton/day pilot plant 
under construction 

Dry, pulverized coal is passud ~ith catalyst slannous 
or zinc chloride ittto 0 reactor contalnln0 hydro0on 
at 2,000 to 2,500 psi. The coal is hydrooonatsd, and 
liquid fuels and gases are produced. 

Coal, usually blended with petroleum residuum as 
part el the laetlstock, Is pyrolyzcd in multista0e flul- 
dlzed trade to produce char. liquids, fuels, enci O~s. 
Al lot  separation el the phases, tile liquid prodtlcts 
are further catalytically hydrotroatad IO produce 
gasoline Tiza 0as can ha used in tile process or sold, 
and Iho char can be used for power 0onorntion on 
silo. 

Pulvortz0d coal is slu.iod with coal.deriva(I solvonl, 
then hydrooen (produced by ot!~er stops In the p ro  
cas~) is eddod The ntlxiuro is i)umpod Ihrouoh e 
fired prohoator and poss0d iltto a dissolver whore about 
00 parcont of die MAF coal is di~.~nlved. Gas ts th0n 
separated from the slurry of undissolved zultd~ and 
coal solution. The row Oat is sent to a hydrogen- 
recovery and 0ns-desullurizntion unit. The undissolved 
solids are separated from t'h0 coal solution In e filtra. 
lion unit. The coat soluliou posses to the solvonl re- 
covery unit and the final liquid proc:ucl, solvent. 
relined coal. is i)roducod. 

Pulverized, (fried coal is slurried witll recycled ult. Tile 
slurry Is pumped into a catalytic, lixod-bcd fancier with 
hydro0an at high velocity to create tu,bulont f low con.  

ditions, The reactor is filled with immobilized catalyst 
pellets composed el cobalt inolybdata on silica-activated 
alumina. The hyrhogun, turbulunt f low conditions, and 
catalytic action combine to Ihlualy end desulfurize the 
co01. The product I)asses Ihrou0h a high.pressure ra. 
colvor wharo floe is sopuratod and recycled altar ammo- 
nia 0nd hydrooon sulfide are removed The raw oil Is 

Slams 

~UCCI'ssfuI rg!onrch end dovelopl,ul~! work on tile 
procus~ was conducted between 1969 and 1974. The 
University has also experlmenteJ (bench.social on 
catalytic hydrosolvatlon of coal end lignite to syn. 
thotlc crud0 In e single step. 

This project was operational under 0overnment spon- 
sorship during the 1900s. A 10,000 bnrselldoy plant 
was designed for converting coal end residual fuel oil to 
char° syncrudo, end fuel gas. In 1970, the final report 
OU tile project was issued. 

Ue01nnlng in 1972, Spencer Chemical Co. (subsequently 
PAMCOI conducted bench-(=cole avolu0tion of Ih0 
Poll-Broch0 process to lind e clean fuel. The project 
has continued at an accaleralad pace 0nd muclt Into(ell 
has b0en shown by bolh government end private com. 
ponies, In 1974, WI)oolah,ator-Frye announced ploni 
tar a 1,000 ton/day domonstrutlo, plant coslln0 SF,0 
mllliun. If successful, the plant c0n be axpondod, over 
3 yoarl el a cost of at~oui $350 milUon, to 10,000 
tons/day, 

P(oorosslng from a bench.scala unit and a small pi;ot 
plant, 11:o Bureau of Mlnas awarded a $(3.0 million 
r.ontracl to Foster Wheeler Carl). 1o procJrP, equip. 
ment and construct an 8 to 10 s,',r'#d"-If p tot plant 
(producing 1.000 0aligns of fuel oll par fl'ty). I]othlo. 
hen 8 "n l  Corp. will contribute $1.1 mlllton to I h l  
plant's cost gad $0.5 mill ion for further ros0~rch, 
and wil l operate the pilot plnnt for 2 years. If the 
project Is successful, n 700 ton/day plmtl will prob. 
ably ba constructed. 



Tn~le XI-2 

LIQUEI~ACTION PROCESSES AND STATUS (Cant'd} 

Process Owner or Contraolor, Site. and Capacity Process Description Status 

Syntholl (cant'd) 700 ton/day demonstra, centrifuged to remove ash and uoroccted coal, pro. 
lion plant being designed riding a low.sulfur, low.ash f,el o11. 

Toscoal The Oil Shale Corp. 
(I"OSCO), rlocky Flats 
Research Cantor 
Golden, Colorado 

25 ton/day pilot plant 

Preheated coal from a dilute.phase fluidlzed bad Is fed 
to o pyrolysis vessel where It Is contacted with hunted 
ceramic bells. The char produced In this reactor ir 
.~creened, cooled, and stockpiled. Tile cooled ceramic 
bells pass over Ih9 screen and ore reheated. The vapor- 
Ized products of the pyrolysis step era condensed and 
fraellonatad. Olf0es ((]00 Btu/scf) from the condenser 
can be used as a luel gas lleellng the ceramic bails or 
procossod for sale. 

TOSCO has Investigated the Toscoa! process since 
19"/0, drawing on experience and development work 
associated with the TOSCO II process for oil-shale 
retorting, The TOSCO II process W;t= field tested In e 
1,000 ton/day pilot plantp end construction englne0r- 
lag Is nnd0r way on e 66,000 ton/day commercial oil- 
shale plenl. The Totcoal process will probably parallel 
development of the TOSCO II process In the future, 

Sources: I. Howard.Sn}lth and G. J. Warner, Coul Conversion Technology: A Review, 1976. 
Ea~eroy From Coal, A State.of.the.Art Review, U.S. Energy Ro.~oarch and Development Admlnlstration, ERDA 76-07. 
Foxsll Et~arOy Research Program of the Etwryy Research and Oovolopmonl Administration, FY 1977, ERDA 76.63. 



Table Xl-3 

SYNTHESIS GAS PROCESS 

Reactor Tem13eratu re Pressure React-ant3 Products 
Pr~e= Bed Ty!=e (" F] (psig] 

Fi~'.her-Tropsch 
Synffie=is 

M.W. Kellogg 
(SASOL) 

Argle-Arbeit 
(SASOL) 

Flu idized-bed 
catalytic 

Fixed-bed 
r-~,-.,lydc 

620 

450 

330 

360 

Synthesis g~ 
Iron catalyst 

Synl:11,~is gas 
Iron/cobalt catalyst 

Gasoline, alcohol, oil, gas 

Gasoline, L.P.G., oil, wax, gas 

SOUtCZ: 1. Howard-Smith and G. J. Warner. Coal Conversion Technology: A Review, 1975. 

Table XI-4 

PYROLYSIS PROCESSES 

I 
Reactor I Temperature P r e s s u r e  Reactants Products 

Proce~ Bed TYl~ {o F ) (pslg) 
I 

Char-Oil Energy Oevelop- Fluidized bed No. 1 " ~'JO 5--10 I Coal Char. oil, 9as. liquor 
merit (COED) Heat 

(FMC Coq~.] No. 2 850 5 -10  
No. 3 1.000 5--10 
No. 4 1.500 5--10 

COGAS Four f]uidlzed beds 600--1,500 5--10 Coal Char, oil, gas, i i ~ o r  
[COGAS Deveto~'nen~ Hem 
Company; 

Pyroly2er 1.100 Ao'noGphvi¢ Coal Tar, product char. gas 
Hot char 

Garret~,'s Coal Pyrolysis 
(Garrett Research and 
Development Company) 

Project SEACOKE 
(ARCO Chemicz! 
Company} 

TOSCOAL 
(TO~O) 

Flue ,~uidiz, ed beds 

F i, rolyzef 

600--1.600 

800--1,000 

A=mospherlc 

A~3nospheric 

Coal 
Heat 

Coa~ 
Hint 

Char. gas, oil 

, , , , , ,  

Char. gas, oi) 

Source: I. Howerd-Smith and G.J.Wemer, CoafConvendon Technology:A Review, 1975. 

X I - 9  



Table XI-5 

HYDROGENATION PROCESSES 

Process Proce~ Type Tern De~)tum Pre~wam (psig) Reactants Produc~ 

Bergius Solution 900 3,000--10,000 Coal Light oils 
(F. Ber~us) Hydrogenation Recycle oll 

(Iron-oxide catalyst) Hydrogen 

Catalytic Co~i Liquef3ction Fixed-bed catalytic 900 2,000 Coal .... Syn~etic crude oil, gas 
(Gulf Re~amh and Oevel- Oil 
opment Company) Hydrogen 

CloarrCoke Proces= carbonization . . . . . .  Liquid produ¢~, go=,' 
(U,S. Stetq Corp.) 

Extz~ct~on 
Hydrogenation 

Coal-Oil-Gas (COG) Extraction 850 
(Pitzd0urg & Midway C~al Hydrogenation 
Mining Company) 

COI~Ol Syndledc Fuel ( C S F )  Extraction 765 
(Consolidation Coal COml~ny) Carbonization 925 

Hydfotrcatment 800 

Catalytic 800 
Hydrogenation 

Exxon L~uefaction 
(Ec(on Research and 
Engineering Compcny) 

H-Coal 
(Hydroca:bon Research, Inc.] 

Intermediate Hydrogenation 
(UnNer~ty of Utah) 

Solvent.Refineo Coal ($RC) 
(Pittd~rgh & Midway Coal 
Mining COmpany) 

Synthoii 
(U.S. Bureau of Mines, Pit~- 
burgh Em,rgy Research C,~nter} 

EbullatedJoed 
catalytic 

Entrained-flow 
catalytic 
Dissolver 

Fixed-bed catalytic 

1,200--1,400 

900 

850 

930--1,020 

'815 

850 

100 

3,000--4,000 

1,000 

150--400 

Coal slurry 
Synthesis gas 

Water 

char for coker 
Liquid products, gas, 
filter cake for gasif~r 

Nal=htha, fuel. oil, SRC, 
fuel gas 

Vapors, liquids, residue 
10 Char, pyrolysis, liquid. 9;z= 

3,000 Naphtha, oil, gas, resid,,e 

2,0OO' 

2,250--2,700 

2,000--2,500 

Coal 
H-Donor 
solvent 

Hydrogen 

Coal 
Oil 

Hydrogen 

Coal 
Hydrogen 

Coal 
Hydrogen 
SOlVent 

Co~ 
Hydrogen 

Oil 

1,000 

2.OOO--4'.OO0 

Source: l. How-a,-d-Smith and G. J. Werner. Coal Convem.ion Technology': A Review, 1975. 

Naphtha, gas, distillate, 
heavy bottoms, recycle 
solv~n~ 

Synd~etic crude oil. gas 

Liquid, gas 

Solvent-refined coal 

Fuel oil, ~s 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The generation of power from nuctezr reactions is 
accomplished by two quite d i s ~ c t  processes. The first 
(and most higi'~y developed) is nuclear f~sion, in the 
fission process, heavy nuclei wach as those of uranium and 
plutonium atoms are split into Lighter nuclei by neutron 
absorption. The spLitting of the h~vy  nuclei results in the 
release of additional neutrons (which sustain the fission 
process) and the con~rsion of  a small fraction of mass 
into kinetic energy of the fission products. The kinetic 
energy is degraded into thermal energy and the fission 
process acts simply as a heat source used to make steam 
• .o generate electric power. 

Akhough the basic process is conceptually simple, the 
engineering, control, and safety considerations make its. 
sion utilization a highly sophisticated indns~ry requiting 
the int%m'z.tion of a great many technologies. As a result 
of the continuing development of each of the technolo- 
gies involved and of each electric u~t~y's special prob- 
=.ms, there is little standardization of commercial nuclear 
power plants. On the other hand, there has been some 
degree of srandardization in nuclear reactors for naval 
propulsion because of the specific requirements of marine 
propulsion systems and their space and structural limita- 
tions. Both commercial power generation and naval pro- 
pulsic.~ systems are discussed further in this chapter. 

The second process for usin?, nuclear reactions for 
pow:r generation is fusion. Fu~on is much the oppome 
of f'msion in that light nuclei such as those of the hydro- 
~ n  isotopes deuterium and tritium are combined (or 
fused) into heavier nuclei r :ch  as those of helium. This is 
the process thar occurs vcithin the sun. Again, a small 
amount of mass is converted into Id.netic energy that can 
be degraded into useful thermal energy. "rlte process is 
conceptually simple but technica~y difficult because 
fusion can occur oniy under the stringent condiuone of 
ul trahi~ temperatures (100,O00,O00 ° K) for the appro- 
priate fuel confinement time and density. 

Basically two approaches are being taken to achieve 
the conditions necessary, fo[ fusion. The first is magnetic 
confinement of a heated plasma. Several magnetic con- 
figura~ons are under investigation with fusion tempera- 
lures now attainable. The second approach to fusion is 
production of microexplosions that can be achieved by 
subjecting pellets of a deuterium-tritium mixture to 
intense bombardment by electron beams or by laser 
beams. Again, the necessary temperatures can be reached. 

Power generation by means of fusion is not a near- 
term possibility. Many basic problems remain to be solved 
that will require substanUal private and public investments 
m research. 

NUCLEAR POWER GROWTH 

Most of the commercial nuclear electric encrgy generat- 
ag capacity in the Umted States is based on light water 

"?~-actor CLWR) systems. ,~-~ of June 30, 1976, there were 
32 .~ressu.rized water reactors CPWR), 23 boiling water 
reactors (BWR) and one light water cooled, graphite 
moderated reactor CI_GR) in commercial operation in the 
United States} The total capacity of these plants was 
39,030 MWe or about 85  percent of the total electric 
~ne.-~ting capacity in the United States. The growth rate 
for nuclear power is a function of the economic ~ n ~ -  
lions of ",.b.e utiliti~ and of  possible delays. Delays en- 
countered by the electric utilities have stemmed from 
environmental objections, complex licensing procedures. 
and co.'tstruction and supply limitations. Table XII-1 pre- 
sents t,hree estimates of nuclear power capacity in the 
U.,dted Stat~ through 2000. with the actual installed 
"apacities for 1960 and 1970 Listed. 

For comparison, the 1974 year-end installed commer- 
cial nuclear capaciW was 31214 MWe and was 36,452 
MWe for 1975.: The ability to meet nude-at capacity 
projections depends greatly u,,'~n the introduction of 
sever:.l new ~pes  of reactors. The reason for this limita- 
tion is the finite amount of uranium available from which 
the Eght water reactor fuel is obtained. The two most 
widely discussed alternative reactors are the Liquid metal 
fast breeder reactor (LMFBR~ and the high-temperat~e, 
gas.cooled reactor (I'ITGP.). Both of these reactors can 
greedy extend the resource base. "l%e United States has a 
demonstrated capacity for producing both of these rear- 
tots: one HTGR is commercially operational. The U,S. 
experience with LMFBRs dates back to 1946. and ~ e  
Fast ~lectric energy was produced by this kind of reactor 
in 1951.3 

'Nuclear News, August 19"/6. 
"-Nuclear Ne~:.x Buye~ Guide. Mld-Febraary 1975, pp. 45-56 and 
Mid-Februaw 1976, pp. 52-64. 

Draft Envu'onmcnr.al Statement Liquid Metal Fast Breeder R~'~c- 
tot Program, U.S. Atomic Enemy Commission WASH-I535, 
1974. 
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Table Xl l -1  

YEAR-END PROJECTED NUCLEAR CAPACITY 
(Thousands of ,MWe) 

Estimate 1960 

High 0.02 

Medium 0.02 
Low 0.02 

I 
1970 1975 1980 I 1985 

5.8 39 71 166 
5.8 39 67 145 
5.8 39 50 127 

Source: Information from ERDA, Vol. 2, No. 45, November 26. 1976. 

1990 ! 

290 
250 

J 
195 t 

2000 

~0  
510 
~0  

THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE 

The use of nucteax fuels differs from fossil fuels in two 
important ways: 

Before it cart be reed, the fuel must undergo a 
complex series of processing and fabrication steps to 
t:reduce useful fuel elements. 

• Nuclear fuels are uot completely expended when 
used in a reactor but are removed, pudfied, replen- 
ished, and refabricated periodically. 

These unique characteristics establish a fuel cycle that 
indudes exploration, mining, milling, conversion, enrich- 
ment, fabrication, recovery and reprocessing, transporta- 
tion, and waste disposal. Figure XII-I shows fuel cycles 
for the LWR, I-.-i'GR, and LMFBR. In each case, ERDA 
and the nuclear industry attempt to optimize the fuel 
cycle from the long-ran~ economic, point of  view. 

Uranium 235, U-233, and plutonium 239 are the three 
fissile materials capable of serving as fuels in thsion reac- 
tors. Of these, only U-235 occurs naturally. The other 
two can be produced or bred from the fertile materials 
thorium 2.32 and U-238 by neutron absorption. Uranium: 
as it occurs naturally, is 9~284 percent U-238, 0.711 
percent U-235, a~d 0.005 percent U-234. Although reac- 
tors such as the Cmadian CANDU can operate on natural 
uranium, the LWRs in use in the United States axe de- 
signed to operate on uranium that is 2.0 to 32 percent 
U-235.* 

The fuel cycle for LWRs stars with the mining an'd 
milling of uranium ore to obtain yeilowcake (U3Os). The 
yellowcake is shipped from the mill -:o a convemen plant 
where it is converted into uranium hexafluoride (UF~), a 
solid at room temperatures. The UF6 is shipped to an 
ERDA-operated enrichment facility where the ratio of the 
uranium isotopes (U-235 and U-238) is changed. The 
portion of the UF~ that contains a higher than natural 
percentage (or assay) of U-235 is the enriched uranium 
and the portion that contains the lower assay is the de- 

pleted uranium (or tails). The enriched uranium is sent r 
a fuel fabrication plant where the UF~ ~ converted in, 
uranium oxide (UO2) powder and compacted into small 
cylindrical pellets. The fuel assembly consists of precisely 
aligned cylinders that contain the fuel pellets. In ~fis form 
the uranium is ready for use £-a a reactor. Periodically 
(usually once a year) LWRs are shut down and refueled. At 
that time. 25 to 35 percent of  the fuel is replaced. The 
spent fuel is intensely radioactive and is stored at the power 
plant site for several months before shipping to a reprocess- 
ing plant. The spent fuel contains, in addition to U-235 and 
U.238,  isotopes of plutonium and other radioactive 
ma te r i a l s .  The reprocessing 7-ocedure separates the 
uranium and plutonitun from the ~pent fuel and prepaxe 
the remaining wastes for storage. The uranium is su 
slightly enriched (0.84 to 0.94 percent) and is shipped back 
to the enrichment plant for recycling. 

In the LWR fuel cycle shown in Figure XII-!, the 
dashed Rue indicates the path the plutonium would 
follow if i.r. were :c be =cycled for use as LWR fuel. At 
the present time, plutonium iz stockpiled for its antiei- 
pated future use in both LWRs and LMFBRs. The Nu- 
clear Regulatory CommJ~on (N'RC) has proposed to 
announce its position on plutonium recycle early in 
1977. z 

The HTGR fuel cycle in Figure XII-1 is based on the 
use of both thorium and uranium. The uranium used as a 
fuel in the HTGR is hio~ly enriched (93.!5 percent 
U-235) and is in the form of  uranium carbide (UC:). 
Excess neutrons from the U~35 f'mioa are absorbed Ir 
the thorium nuclei in ThC: and U-233 produced. TL 
U-233 is fissile and serves a~ a fuel for the HTGR. 

hVuclear Power Growth 1974-20G0. U.S. Atomic Energy Com- 
mi~n, WASH-II39, 1974. 

" Weekly Energy Report. November 12. 1975. 
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The LMFBI~ fuel cycle in Figure XlI-1 uses plutonium 
as a fuel. The I3-238 in the mmral uranium that serves as 
the resource base provides the fertile material from which 
the plutonium is bred. The unique feature of  the LMFBR 
fuel cycle is that more plutoltium zs bred from the U-238 

than is consurned~ ~i?ffie reactor. In the sense that pluto- 
nium is the fissioning material, more fuel is produced 
than consumed and the excess plutonium can be used for 
other reactors such as the light water reactor. 

U.S. U R A N I U M  A N D  

The resource base of uranium and thorium for the 
nuclear industry is commonly ~xgre~.~d in terms of tons 
of the resource recoverable at a given cost. Recent es~ 
mates of the size of the U.S. nuclear resources are shown. 
in Tables )(1I-2 aad XII-3. The exact extent of thorium 
deposits is not welI known, but thorium is probably .'. 
more abundant resource than uranium. 

It has been estimated that unconventional supples of  

T H O R I U M  R E S O U R C E S  

uranium present ill the United States could be recovered 
at costs of S100/lb UzOs- These include 2,700,000 tons 
in very low grade ore and an additional 2,500,000 tons in 
Omttanooga shale. Also, uranium may be recovered from 
seawater (0.0033 ppm U) at a recovery cost of approxi- 
rrm',ely S300/lb U3Os .t 

=Nuclear News. July 1975, p. 37. 

Table Xl l -2 
U.S. URANIUM RESOURCES 
(Thousands of tons U. ;O 8) 

Recovery Cost Reserv.-~ Probable 
| 

Io S10tlb 270 ] 440 

to ~;15/Ib 430 I 655 
zo ~30[Ib 640 1.060 
Byproduct" 140 I 

Possible Spec-~lative 

420 145 
675 290 

1,270 590 

°Byproduct of phosphat~ ar¢l copper production. 

Sour==: Information from ERDA. 
VoL 2. No. 13. April 9. 1976, pp. 5-6. 

Table Xl l -3 
U.S. THORIUM RESERVES 

Reasonably 
Recovery Cost A.~urea Reserves 

($11bl (Tons ThO 2} 

to $10 
to S30 
to SS0 

65.500 
200,000 

3.200,000 

Source: Draft Environmental Statement LMFBR 
Program. U.S. Atomic Energy Commis. 
sion, WASH.153=;, 1974. 

% J 

U.S. A N N U A L  

The annual demand for yellowcake (U3Os) depends on 
the types of reactors in operation= the availability or 
unavailability of reprocessing facilities and the plutonium 
recycle, and the assay of  the depleted uranium at the 
em~icl',ment facilities. Table XII-4 presents a variety of 
pro;~dons of uranium requirements for different nuclear 
power development cases and various assumptions about 
the f,:el cycle. Cases B and D assume that the BamweU, 
S.C., reproeessing facility will begin operation in 1981 
and will mack a capacity of 1,500 metric tons per year in 
1982. (In eases B and D recovered uranium ~.d pluto- 
nium are recycled to LWRs after reprocessing unless the 
plutonium is required by breeder reactors.) It is zssumed 
additional rep~ocessmg fa~tqides will become available as 
needed. Cases C and E assume that the Barnwell plant 
begins pilot operations in 1985 and reaches a capacity of 
1,000 metric tons per year in 1986. (In eases C and E 

D E M A N D  

recovered uranium is recycled, but the plv.'.onlum is used 
only in breeders.) 

At the end of  1973, there w'cre 15 U30a mills in 
operation or on s .mndby in the United States with a total 
capacity 0f'28,¢50 tons of U~Os per y~ .Z  In 1975, the 
production of yelloweak¢ was 12,300 tons with primary 
uranium demand for nuclear fuels estimated at 15,600 
tons. = P-ec~use of dm projections of demand for yellow- 
cake, the existing mining and milling capacity will be 
exceeded by the late 1970s. 

As a result of supply and demand for urardum, tb° 
price of yellowcake has doubled in the last y~r .  At t 

I Sraz~srical Data o f  the D3~u~rn I ~ ,  U.S. Atomic Energy 
C o - - o n ,  GJO-100, 1974. 

'Commodi~ Data S u ~  ]976, ~ u  of Mines, U.S. 
Depm'mlen: ef Im~rior, Jauuzzy. 1976. p. 182. 
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Table X i 1 4  

i 

Tails 
Assay 

19~6 

1980 

19~5 

1990 

2OO0 

U.S. U R A N I U M  R E Q U I R E M E N T S  
{Thousands o f  shor t  tons o f  U 3 0  8) 

~ A  ~ B  ~ C  

• 2 ~  0~5% 0~5% 0 ~  0.~% 030% 0 . ~  0.25% ~ 

10 11 12 

17 18 20 

29 32 35 
43 47 52 

74 81 89 

Tails 
A.~av 

1976 12 13 

1~C 22 24 

1985 36 40 

1990 5~ 56 

2000 74 
= l i i  

Cased 

0.20% 0.25~ 0.30% 

14 

26 
44 

62 

92 
i 

11 12 '13 

19 20 22 

31 3~ 37 

41 45 50 

65 71 80 

CaseE 

0.20% 0.25% 0.30% 

I 
12 13 14 [ 

I 22 24 26 

42 45 50 I 
65 71 " 7B 
86 94 105 

Caze A: Low Drojection Table Xll-1; no recycle uf uranium or p~ ,,onium 

11 12 13 

19 20 22 

36 39 43 

55 60 66 

82 90 99 

8: Medium projection Table Xll-1; uranium aru:l plutonium recycled on constrained basis. 
Case C: Meclium projection Table Xll-1; limited uranium recycle; plutonium riot rc, cycl¢~ in LWRs. 
Ca~e D: %igh projection Table XII-1 : uranium anti plutonium recyc[eO on constrained basis. 
Case E" High I~rojection Table XII-1; llmite0 uranium recycle: plutonium not recyc;ed in LWRs. 

SOurce: Infovrnition from ERDA. Vol. 2, No, ~6, Noverld:~¢ 26, 197S. 

end of 1975, ff, c price of yeUowcake was S30/lb for 
,~nediate delivery with a price of S40jlb for  delivery in 

"1980J However, the capital-inte~ive nature of the nu- 
dea~ industry makes the cost of power produced almost 
independent cf  urattit:m cost~. A 510/1"o increase in the 
price of yellowcake increases the total ftml ¢yde cost about 
0.8 tuliP/kWh_ ~ Also, uramum supplies have been corn- 
mired to l~ng-tetm procuzem,mt contracts witltin the 
nucleax industry so that the spot price is not an accurate 
indicator of actual costs to the buyer. The future estimated 
average del~-.~-"ry prices under contract as of July I, 1976 are 
shown in Table XII-5. The prices are for purchases con- 
tracted for from 1967 througtx mid.1976 and do not repre- 
sent priers at which urauiu=n can be ourchased now for 
delivery in the future. Since the delivery commitments for 
futurc years cover o ~y  a fraction of  projected require- 
~ e m s ,  the a~trag~ prices fcr those years will chang, as 
.Jditiona[ uranium is contracted for. 

/Vude,~ News Bu'yerx Gu/d¢, .Mid-Februaw 1976, p. 38. 
2.,Task For,," Report on Nuclear Energy." Project Independence. 
November 1974. 

Table X l l - 5  

AVERAGE U 3 0  s PRICES FOR 
PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS 

Year Price/Ib U308 a DcNivef~ Collncnitnnents 
(tom U308) 

1976 
1977 
197S 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
198d 
1985 

1976-1985 

$12.05 
12.60 
?4,30 
16-10 
15-95 
18.60 
19.85 
19~0 
19.55 
19.90 

[ 

14.900 
13.8Q0 
17,300 
18,000. 
17.400 
16.000 
15.800 
12.600 
10.200 
7,900 

143.900 

aC.u trent dollars. 

Source: /nfonT,~rion f,"orn ERDA, Vol. 2. No. 44, 
November 12. 19~ ,  pp. 1-2. 
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CONVERSION, ENRICHMENT. AND FABRICATION 

Conversion 

Conversion of the yellowcake CO3Os) to uranium 
hexafluodde (UFs) takes place at two plants in the 
United States. These plants can process 22,400 tons per 
year of yellowcake and produce 28,100 tons per year of  
UFr. Planned expansion of an existing facility and the 
construction of a new plant will double the U.S. conver. 
sion capacity, t The costs of conversion amount to about 
1.5 percent of  the cog of the total fue~ cycle and have 
htfle effect on the cost of power produced. 

Enr ichmen t  

Enrichment is a major component of  the f u r  cycle. 
ER.DA operates three gaseous diffusion plants that take 
LIFe from conversion plants and reproeessing plants and 
alter the isotop,.'e mixture of  U-235 and U-238. The gas- 
eous diffusion process is both capital and power inteno4ve. 
It is common practice to measure the capa~zy and pro- 
ductivity of  the enrichment process Lu terms of separative 
~.vork units. A separative work unit (SWU) is a measure of 
the effort expended in the plant to separate a quantity of 
uranium of a given assay into two components, one 
having a lugher pereentago of U-235 and one having a 
lower percentage. Separative work is generally expressed 
in L52ogrzrr~ to ~ive it the same dimension as material 
quantit/es. However, it is common practice to refer to a 
kilogram SWU simply as an SWU. For example, if a sin~e 
kilogram of uranium enriched ~o 3.0 percent U-235 were 
produced starting with natural ura,-tium (0.711 percent 
U-235) and with depleted (or tails) uranium of 0.275 
percent U-235, then 3.6 SWU would be required. If there 
was any change in the feed assay, the tails assay or the 
enrichment assay, the number of SWU w o r d  change. For 
the example oiled, 625 kilograms of natural uranium are 
needed to produce a ,single kilogram of 3.0 per~nt 
.~ariched uranium.: Lowering the tails assay would de. 
czease the demand for natural uranium but would increase 
the separation work required. ERDA operates its diffusion 
phnts at 025 percent rails assay, s 

The three enrichment plants-located at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee; Paducah, Kentucky; and Portsmouth, Ohio-  
operate interdependently v.4th the complex having a capa- 
city of  17.2" ~ o n  SWU .per year in 1973. Operating at 
full eapac/ty, the three plants consume 6,000 MWe. 
Because the demand for enrichment services will grow 
with the n-.Lcdear power industry, ERDA is pursuing two 
programs to  increase the diffmion plant c~pzdfies. The 
Cascade Improvement Frogmra (CIP) will increase capa- 
city by 33 percent, and the C ~ d e  Uprating Program 
(CUP) w21 raise that another 21 percent for a ~otal 
capacity of 27.7 million SWU per year by 1980. At this 

capacity, the power demand of the complex will be about 
7,nO0 MWe: 

Because of  the limitations on electric power available, 
the enrichment facilities l~.v¢ been operating well below 
full capacity. The FY I972 and FY 1973 power levels 
and production levels and the projected FY 1974 figures 
for the enrichment plants are shown ~ "~able XII~6. Full 
production will not be achieved until a~out 1978. 

The projected demands for separa~we work are shown 
in Table XII-7. These proj=ctions were made assuming a 
0.30 percent rails assay with plutonium recycle in 1977. 
Without plutonium recycle, the demand for enrichment 
services w91 increase. 

The current cost. of enrichment is $6130/SWU for 
fixed-commitment, long-term contracts and S66.75/SWU 
for requirement-type contracts. The cost of  enrichment 
had been S59.051SWU for fLxed-eommitmenz contracts 
before October 1, 1976 and S42.10/SWU before Augus*. 
20. 1975. The price of  requirements-type contracts ~.- 
have increased to S69.$0/SWU on January 27, 1977:  By 
1981, ERDA plans to increase the cost of  enrichment 
services to about $76/5WU. 6 An increase from S42 to 
S761SWU increases the fuel cycle costs by about 0.9 
mm~Wh: 

ERDA plans an expansion of. its Portsmouth. Ohio, 
gaseous diffusion plant. After completion o f  CIP and CUP 
in 1981, the capacity will have been increased from 5.2" 
to 8.4 million SWU per year. The proposed increase in 
plant size will add 335 mJliion SWU per year by the 
mid-1980s and will require 3300 to 3,700 MWe of addi- 
tional power :  

The future expansion of enrichment facilities in 
United States is a matter of Congressional debate. Several 
proposals have been made by private industry to enter the 
enrichment market. 

Two alternatives to gaseous diffusion are under invest/- 
gatioa in the United States. The F~t,  the gaseous centri- 
fuge, is at the pilot-plant saage. This process consumes 
only 10 percent of  the power of a gaseous diffusion plant 

a'.Task Force Report on Nuclear Energy," Prefect Independence, 
November 1974, and Nuclear News, April 1974. 

"AEC Ga=eous Diffusion P/ant Operar/ons, U.S. Atomic Enemy 
Commission. OKO-684, 19"/2. 

~EnerEy Da/iy, September 9, 1976. 
"'Task Forc~ Report on Nuclear Energy, ~ Prefect Independent 

November 1974 and Vincent V. Abajian and Alan M. Fishman, 
"Supp|.ving F.nriched U,'anium," P h T ~  Today, Augu~-t 1973, 
pp. 23-29. 

sInfonmarion .from ERDA, VoL 2. No. 30. August 6, 1976. 
6.'Task. Force Report on Nucleaz Energy,'" Peo/ect Independence. 

November 1974. 
"tlnformaffon from ERDA, VoL 2, No. 41. October 22, 1976, 
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Table Xl l -6  

ENRICHMENT OPERATIONS 

F:Y "1972 

FY 1973 

FY 1974 

I 8/P~e I Million ~A'U 
! 

2626 8.4 

3227 10.3 

40(~ 12.7 

Source'. The Nuclear InOustry. 1973, U.S. 
Atomic Energy, Commi~ion 
WASH-1174-73 UC-2. 

Table Xl l -7 

ANNUAL SEPARATIVE WORK DEMAND 
(Million SWU) 

I 
1974 1977 1980 ] t985 1990 

I 
High 4.6 7.2 13.9 ~ 28.5 $3.4 97.4 

Reasonable "~.3 7.2 14.1 ! 26.4 46.0 84.0 
Low 2.5 6.2 11.3 23.0 36.3 57 4 

Source: Nuclear Powe~r Grow'm 1.974-2000, U~. Atomic 
Energy Commission, WASH-1139. 1974. 

foc ",~r.' same separative work and has been demonstrated 
to be effective in both the United States and Europe. The 
second is isotope sepersdon by lasers. This is still in the 
experimental s~age and can only be considered to be a 
pssible, long-term enrichment method. 

F a b r i c a t i o n  

There are five operarkng fuel fabrication plants in the 
United States with a total capacity of 3,025 tons of 
uranium per year. Industry plans will add a capacity of 

6,000 tons of uratdum per yeax by 1980J The fabrtca- 
t/on fzci~ties convert the UF 6 from the enrichment plant 
to UO:. The UO,. is formed into pellets and simered 
before loading into zircaloy ot stainless stee.l tubes which 
are welded shut. The completed fuel rods are assembled 
into fuel element arrays before skipping to a nuclear 
powe; plant. 

'"Task Force Report on Nucl~.r Entr~/Y t~'o/ect Independence. 
November 1974. 

N U C L E A R  R E A C T O R S  

Both the boiling watec reactor (BWR) and the pres- 
arize.d ,cater rezctor (PWR) zre fueled with slightly 

"enriched UO: and are cooled by ordinary water. In the 
BWR, the pressure is maintained at about 1,000 psig and 
s~eara is ~nerated in the primary, coolant loop at 545 ° F. 
The steam is passed directly r.bxou~h a ~urbme to drive an 
electric generator. In the FWR, the pressure in the reactor 
vessel is maintained at 2,050 psig and the water does not 
bo~1. The heated water passes through steam generators 
where the heat is ~ansferred to water in a secondary loop 
at lower pre~-ures and steam is formed for driving the 
turbines. Sh-npliF1ed diagrams of BV,~ and PWR systems 
are shown in Figure XII-2. Some of the sig~fic~nt charac- 
terk~tics of these reactor systems appear in Table XI[-8. 

The high-temperature gas.cooled reactor (HTGR) dia- 
grammed in Figure XII-3 operates on the U.233, Th-232 
7¢Ie. The primary coolznt is helium, which passes 
.,rough the reactor core consisRng of a mixed UC2, 

ThC~ fuel. The present ~eneration of HTGRs is designed 
so that the helium coolant transfers the heat of reac'~on 
to a steam generator. The primary coolant reaches 
1.400 ° F znd the steam is generated at 950 = F and 2,400 

psig. The kig,h operating temperatures of the HTGR give 
it ~ therm~ efficiency of nearly 40 percent. If a direct- 
cycle, heLium-driven turbine is developed, the efficiency 
could be hncre~d to as much'as 50 percent.* Because of 
the slowed ~owlh rate of the electric power i n d - - ,  
most of the HTGRs Ihat were or. order have been can- 
celled md ,.he HTGR has yet to demonstrate economic 
feasibility. One of the advantages of uhe HTGR over the 
BWR and FWR is its lower demand for manual u , ~ .  
(See Table XI[-8.) 

The liquid metad fast breeder reactor (LMFBR): is 
being developed because of the Limited size of the ura- 
nium resource base. ~ LMFBR utilizes a l~gh percem- 
a~e of the energy potentially available in the uranium. 
Light water reactors nnd I-rfGRs use only I to 2 percent 

' Dm/r £nv~)nmenml Sr,::emenr Liquid Metal Fa~ 8)~¢ler Reac. 
for _~o87am. U.S. Atomic Energy Comrr, i~ion WASH-IS35. 
1974. 

:ha nuclear tractor tcrminok)gy the tern: "fast" de=gnat¢~ that 
the ~¢utrom on the avcr'4~ h=ve h ~  ~lo~dm (i.e. fss= ncu=on 
spectrum); slow (o[ therrm',D ae~ons ~ low ~.._v~k~. 

)C_d--/ 



TCble X l l ~  

N U C L E A R  R E A C T O R  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  a 

Characteristic BWR PWR HTGR LMFBR 

Thermal efficiency (percent) 
Raw mazerial demand U308 (tons) 
Raw material demand ThO2 (tons) 
Enrichment demand c (SWU) 
Fresh fuel assay (percent U-235) 
Spent fuel assay (percent U-235) 
Reprocessing demand (tons) 
P[utonium production (tons) 
Primary loop pressure (psig) 
Primary loop temperature (o F) 
Steam loop pressure (psig) 
Steam loop temperature (o F) 

L 

34 
180 

84000 
2.7 
0.8 

30 
0.18 

1000 
545 

d 
d 

33 
190 

94000 
3.2 
0.9" 

27 
0.19 

2050 
600 
800 
500 

40 
100 

8.6 
67000 

93 

700 
1400 
2400 

950 

aFo~ 1000 MWe plant, steady state conditions, 75 percent plant factor, no plutonium recycle except 
in LMFBR. 

#Uranium feed can consist of depleted tail= in stockpile, no enriehrne..nt needed. 
dTThails a~ly 0.30 percent. 

ere is no secondary IoGp for a BWR. 

~u;cesa Nuclear Power Growth 19742000, U.S. Atomic EnercW Commission, WASH-1139, 1974: 
AEC Ga.~ou$ ,Diffus.:on Plant O~ra~n~. U q. Atorni¢ Energy Commission, ORO-684, 
1972; "['he Nuc, tear Induczw 1973. U.S. Atomic Energy Cornmi~ion, WASH-1174-73 UC-2; 
and Draft Environmental Smratnenr Liquld Metal Fast Breeder React'or Program, U.$. 
Atomic Energy Commission, WASH-1535= 1974. 

4O 
1.6~ 

21 
0.31 

200 
1000 
1450 
900 

of the available energy while the LMFBR is designed to 
me 60 to 70 percent of that energy. As ind/cated in 
Table XII-S, the demand for U30s for the breeder is 
about one hundredth of  that for LWRs. This breeder 
reactor uses sodium as the primary coolant. A secondary 
sod/urn loop is used to transfer heat from the primary 
Ioop to the steam Ioop. The overall thermal efficiency or" 
the LMFBR is expected to be about 40 percent. 

The pressurized water reactor is generally accepted as 
the pre.fened n ~ e a r  power conversion system for s~p  
propuL~on. Nuclear reactors have proven successful in 
terms of safety and reliability on both submarines and 
surface ships. The U.S. Maritime Administration ope~ted 
the 6SS Sararman from 1962 to 1970 to demonsuate the 
feasibility of commercial nuclear-powered ves.~ls. The, 

reactor was a PWR that generated 20,000 shaft horse- 
power. Currently, there is only one operating cormmercial 
nuclear ship, the West German I0,000 shaft horsepower 
Otto Hahn- It uses an advanced PWR termed the Con- 
solidated Nuclear Steam Generator (CNSG) in which t~ 
primary coolant flow is entizely within the re.actor pres- 
sure vessel, z Econom/cs/n the maritime/nd.ustry do not 
support commercial development of fleets of nuclear ,.-=e._v 
chant ships. 

=The Nuclear .Indusn,y, 197.9. U.S. Atomic Energy Commiss/on, 
WASH-f174-73 UC-2, and ILA. Grams, W.L Sage~ and G.W. 
Geyer, =Fuels for Marine Steam Propulsion," The $odery of 
Ma.,-ine Pozt F..aginecrs 22rid Annual Fort Schuyler Forum, ,March 
1974. 

REPROCESSING A N D  WASTE M A N A G E M E N T  

During reprocessing of spent fuel .from ,~',¢l~a~ power 
plants, the ~ I e  fLCsile materials are recovered and the 
wag, e materials are separated for storage. For a light 
water reactor. *..he recovered unn/um is stir s t i~ t ly  
eadched and is shipped to an eraiclunem fadlity where it 

serves as f~dst~.k.  F~,~ e~,~h tea  of  uranium reprocessea~ 
approximately 3 grams of  plutouium are recovered and 
stored. 

No fuel reprocesdng plants are in commedcal opera. 
don, and. power plants are storing spent fuel at their plant 

~Qd-8 
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rites until reproees=ing plants eater operation. The Nu- 
clear Fuel Services plant in West Valley, New York, was 
in operation from 1966 to 1971 when it was shut down 
for modification and expansion. It is not expected to 
reopen. Tix¢ Bamwell Nuclear Fuel Plant in South Caro- 
lina may be able to start operating in 1981. The Bafnwell 
plant has a projected capacity of I~O0 metric tons Per 
year. While in operation, The Nuclear Fuel Service~ plant 
charged about $35,000 Per ton of uranium processed. The 
reprocessing costs are likely to increase fourfold, incens- 
ing the fuel cycle cost by about 0.4 mills/kWh. 

The" management of nucleax wastes is an unsettled 

a t  
issue. C o m ~  high4evel wastes are sacred in liquid 
form in underground tanks. ERDA is continuing its 
investigations in:o methods of storage of these wastes, 
inclucILng solidR~cation. In February 1976, ERDA 
ckopped plans for a Retrievable Surface Storage Facility 
(RSSF), a nonpetmanem solution to the high level waste 
storage problem. Waste ;.~ aagement is now geared to 
solidification with geologic isolation. The current program 
calls for the construction of a Bedded Salt Ptlot Plant 
(BSPP) for safe, terminal storage. This is the approach 
t.hat has been taken in Europe. 

RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

The lead agency in nuclear power research and devel- 
opment is ERDA. Of the ERDA-sponsored p:ograms, the 
~rgest are those supporting development of the LMFBR. 

One of the key elements in that program is the Fast Flux 
Test Facility (FFTF) at the Hartford Engineering Develop- 
meat Laboratory (HEDL). The purpose of the FFTF is te 
provide a neutron environment similar to that anticipated 
in a fa~ breeder reactor to test fuel elements and reactor 
components. Cost of the FFTF was od¢,nally estimated 
to be S87 miRion; the entire FFTF progra m is now 
expected to approach Sl billion. The second majcr ele- 
ment of the LMFBR program is the construction of a 
demonstration breeder, the Clinch River Breeder Reactor 
(CRBR), near Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The cost estimate of 
the CRBR program has gown  to $1.7 billion, with possi- 

le start of operation ill 1982. However, before starting 
-cons~uc~on, ERDA must ~ u e  a final environmeami 
impact statement for the entire breeder program, must 
await the Nuclear ReguLatory Commi.s~on (NRC) final 
environmental statement on the CRBR, and must obtain 
NRC authorization. 

ERDA also sponsors several otker breeder programs, 
including the Light Water Breeder Reactor (LWRB). An 
LWRB core is planned for the Shippingport, Peunsylvama, 
Atomic Power Station to demonstrate the technical feasi- 
bility of r.Ms concept in PWRs. This reac:or had its ¢or¢ 
installed in 1976 and should demonstrate tF.e feasibility 
of converlfiJlg PWR systems to breeders. Another breeder 
concept under investigation is the gas-cooled, fast reactor 
(C_,CFR), which would operate on the thorium-uranium 
euel c]cle. 

ERDA continues to support re..~arch on thermaJ (non- 
breeder) reactors. Experimental work is being funded on 
the HTGR and on the very high temperature gas-cooled 

reactor (VTGR). Closely associated with these programs 
are the development o¢ a dizect-cyde gas turbine and ",he 
t.horium-u_,'aaium fuel cycle. For existing LWR systems_ 
ERDA is investz~x~az ways of improving reliability 
efficiency. Related to these programs are improvemenl 
the eurichinem f ~  and the support of advanced 
isotope separation :~nologi 'es  (gaseous ¢eatrifugation 
and laser separatioe). 

Fusion resemch is split into two ba~c areas. The laser 
fusion program is included in the ERDA weapora activi- 
ties because of possible military, applications. A portion of 
the laser ffision funds has been designated for K.MS Indus- 
tries, a corporation that has shown considerable expertise" 
in laser fusion. The major element of the magnetic con- 
fmement approach to fusion is the construction of a 
Tokamak fusion test reactor at the Princeton Plasma 
Physics LaboratoPj. Two related programs ate the intense 
neutron source projects at Los Alamo~ Scientific Labora- 
tory (LASL) and at the Lawrence Li~rmore Laboratory 
(LLL). These programs will hnvestigate anticipated mate- 
rials problems that may occur with intense neutron fluxes 
at 14 MeV. 

ERDA's Division of Naval Reactors is directing its 
efforts toward development of improved nuclear propul- 
don plants and reactor cores for nuclear-powered warships. 

DOD h~s mpported development of small nuclear 
power plants for remote bases. T]3.e Army has the lead for 
development of this type of reactor mad currently has a 
20 MW plant in operation in ~¢  Panama Cana] Zone) 

November 1974. 
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WORLD LIST OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 
OPERABLE, UNDER CONSTRUCTION, OR ON ORDER (30 MWe AND OVER) 

AS OF JUNE 30, 1976 

ARGENTINA 
Comision National de Energi~. Atom(ca 

Atueha (Lima. Buenos Aires) 
Rio Tercero (EmbaZse, Cordoba} 

AUSTRIA 
Gemeinschaftskernkraftwerk Tul;nerfeld (GKT) 

Tullnerfeid 1 (Vienna area) 

BELGIUM 
Sot(ere Belgo.Francalse d'En~rgie Nucieaire Mo~ne (SEMO) 

Tihancje 1 (Huy. Liege) 
Societes Reunies d'Energie Ju Bass=n de I'Escaut (EBES) 

Ooel 1 IAntwe~} 
Doel 2 (AnEWerpI 
Doet 3 (An(were) 
CNW 1 (undesignated) 

Societe lntercommunale Beige de Gazer d'Slec~rlcite (INTERCOM} 
Tihange 2 (Huy, Liege} 
CNW 2 (undesignate¢l} 

BRAZIL 
Furnas 

Anqra 1 (Itaorna) 
Angra 2 (Itaorna) 
Antra 3 (haofn~) 

BULGARIA 
K, ozloauy 1 (KOzloduy} 
Kozloduy 2 (Kozloduy! 
K~ozloOuy 3 IKozloduy i 
Kozloduy 4 ( Kozloduyl 

CA~'AO~ 
New 8f'un~wick Electr=c Pot,~r Commission 

Poi,~t Le~reu tray of-Fundy. N.B.I 
Ontario Hydro 

Dougl~ Point IT(vet(on, ONE.] 
Picketing 1 (Picketing. Ont.I 
Pickering 2 (Pic~<enng, ONE.) 
Pic.kering 3 (Pickerlng, Ont.} 
Pickering 4 (Pick~'ing, ONE.) 
Pic~cering 5 (Picketing. ONE.) 
PicJ(ering 6 (Pickering, Ont.) 
P;ckerlng 7 (Picketing, Ont.) 
Picketing 8 (Pickering, ONE.) 
Bruce 1 (TivertOno Ont.} 
Bruce 2 (Tiverton, Ont.) 
Bruce 3 (Tiverton, ONE.} 
Bruce 4 (Tiverton, Ont.) 
Bruce B (Tiverton, Ont.} 
Bruce 6 (Tiverton, Ont.} 
Bruce 7 (Tiverton, Ont.} 
Brgce 8 (Tiv~rton, Ont.) 

Hydro QueDeg 
Gent~lly 1 (Be=an=our. Que.) 
Gentilly 2 (Becancour, Que.] 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Bohunice 1A 
80huniCe 2A 
80hunice 2B 
Chechoslovakian 3 
Chechosiovakian 4 

Net 
MWe Type 

Commercial 
Operation 

319 
600 

PHWR 
PHWR 

6/74 
12/79 

692 BWR 10/76 

970 

390 
390 
897 

1,000 

910 
%000 

PWR 

PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

PWR 
PWR 

9/75 

2/75 
11175 
2/8D 

12/81 

4180 
4/82 

626 
1,245 
1,245 

44O 
440 
44O 
440 

PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

9178 
12182 " 
6184 

12/74 
12/75 

178 
179 

60O 

2O6 
514 
51z~ 
514 
514 
516 
516 
516 
516 
746 
746 
746 
746 
769 
769 
769 
769 

250 
600 

110 
44O 
44O 
44O 
44O 

PHWR 

PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWR 
PHWFt 

SLWR 
PHWR 

GCHWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

10!79 

9/6S 
7/71 

1~.J71 
6172 
6/73 
4181 
1/L~2 

10/82 
7/83 
6177 
9176 
617~ 
6/79 

16/83 
7/84 
4/85 
1/86 

5172 
/79 

/72 
12177 
12178 
12/79 
12180 
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WORLD LIST OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS (¢ominued) 

FINLAND 
Imatmn Voin~ Osakevhtio 

Lovii~ 1 (Loviisa) 
Loviisa 2 (LoviiS~} 

Teollisuuden Voima Otakeyhtio 
W O  1 (Olkiluotol 
TVO 2 (Olkiluoto) 

tRANCE 
Elecwicite tie France 

Maecoule G2 (M~coule) 
Marcoule G3 (Maecoule) 
Cttinon 2 (Awoirm) 
Chinon 3 IA~oine) 
Monl~ d'AJ~.e (Brennilis) 
Saint-t.aurent-des-F.,~ 1 (Orleans) 
Sakn t -~ t -des-Eaux  2 (Orleam.) 
Phenix ( l ~ l e )  
Buge'y I (SL-Vulbas) 
Fes~mheim I IHaut Rhin) 
Fe~mhe;m 2 (Hauz Rhin) 
Bu(J~f 2 lAin| 
Bugey 3 (AIn) 
~aiflt-Lal~r~rtt-(:k~s-Saux 3 (Orleans) 
,~n:-Laurent-des-Eaux 4 (Orlear~) 
6 ~  4 (Ain) 
Bugey 5 (Ain) 
Damc)ierre I (Loiter) 
Dampierre 2 (Lo~re¢) 
~ampierre 3 (L~ret) 
DP..m~erre 4 (Lo4rec) 
Grarvelm-.s 61 INord} 
Gr-cve;ines 62 (Nord) 

• Gr~nteli~es 63 (Non:) 
Gr-~q~nes 64 (Nord) 
Tri~stin 1 (Drorne) 
Tricastin 2 [Drome) 
Fricastin 3 (Orome) 
Trlca~dl 4 (Drome) 
Blzyais 1 (Gironde) 
• ~.'vais 2 (Gironde) 
C~inon B1 (Le)iret} 
Ch~non 62 (Lo~ret) 
Fessenheim 3 (Haut Rhin) 
Fessenheim 4 (Hauz Rhin} 
Uno~ignated 
U r m e s ~ - ~  
Palvel 1 (Cadvado~) 
Ur~esignazed 
Undes~JnateU 
Undesignated 

Sociece d'Energle Nucleaire Franco-Belge deS A r ~ n e s  (SENA) 
SENA (C~ooz) 

GERMANY (DEMOCRATIC REPUBUC) 
Rhllin~;berg 1 LRhe;nsber$. Graqsee re,;on) 
Nor¢~ 1-1 (Lut:min. Greifswald region) 
Nord 1-2 
Nord 2-1 
Norcl 2-2 
Magdeburg 1 
Ma<Jcle0urg 2 

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC) 
Gemeinschaf~k:rnkraf~Nerk Neckar (GKN) 

GKN 1 INeckarwesmeim) 
GKN 2 [Neckarwestheim| 

Net 
MWe T.v~e 

CGilrltflcbrc~lll 
Operation 

420 PWR 12/76 
420 PWR 8/78 

660 BWR' 8/'/8 
660 BWR 8/80 

40 GCR 4/59 
4O GCR 5/60 

210 GCR 2165 
400 GCR 8/67 

70 GCh~tR 7167 
46O GCR 3169 
515 GCR 8/71 
233 LMFBR 12/73 
540 GCR 4/72 
890 PWR 3/77 
890 PWR 4/77 
925 PWR 3IT? 
925 PWR 8/77 
954 ~WR 179, 
954 BWP. 180 
905 PWR 5/78 
905 PWR 11/78 
905 F~R 7/79 
905 PWR 1/80 
9O5 ~ 7/80 
905 PWR 4/81 
925 PWR 5/7.9 
925 PWR 10/79 
925 PWR 6/80 
925 PWR 2/81 
925 RNR 2/79 
925 ~ 8/79 
925 PWR 3/80 
925 PWR 12/80 
925 PWR 2/81 
92S PWR 9/81 
905 PWR 181 
905 PWR /82 
905 PWR 182 
90S lq'4R /83 
905 PWR -- 
905 P4VR - 

1,300 PWR I82 
1.300 PWR - 
1.300 PWR - 
1.300 PWR - 

310 RNR 4/67 

70 PWR 5/66 
440 PWR ~ 12/73 
440 PW~ /75 
440 PWR /77 
440 PWR /78 
44O =WR /2O 
440 PWR /8C 

905 PWR 8/76 
805 PWR /81 



WORLD LIST OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS {continued) 

MWe TyPe 

GERMANY (FEDERP.L REPUBLIC) (¢ont;nued) 
Kern kraftwerk Krumme! GmbH (Ki<K} 

Krummel KKK (Gee~hz-cht-KrumrnellEIbe) 
Hochtemperatur Kernkraftwerk GmbH (HKG) 

THTR 300 {HamrmUentrot~l 
Ker nforsz:hu ngszentrurn K~'lsruhe 

Karisruhe MZFR (Karlsruhe) 
Kernicraftwcrk Brokdorf. GmbH 

Brokdorf (River Elbe) 
Kernkraftwer.~ Brunsbuttel GmbH (KK6) 

Bruns~,~ctel {Brunsbu~lEIbe) 
Kernkmf~wverk Harem GmbH (K.KH) 

Harem (Hamm-Uencrop] 
Kernkraftwerk Isar (KKI) 

lear KKI (Ohu} 
Kernkrafcwerk Lingen GmbH (KWL) 

L.ingen KWL (Lingen) 
Bayernwerk AG 

KKG (Grafenrheinfeld) 
Kern~roftwerk Obrigheim GmbH (KWO) 

Obrigheim KWO (Obrlghelm| 
Kernkreftwerk Philippsburg~ (KKP) 

KKP 1 (Phillptost=urg| 
K~KP 2 {PEili]=~sbur9) 

Kernkr0f:werk: RWE--Bayernwerk GmbH (KRB) 
KRB I ~[ock A {GundremminBen) 
KR6 II Block S (Gundremmingen) 
KRB |1 Block C (Gunclremmmgen) 

Ke~nkraftwerk Stede GmbH (KKSi 
Stade KK:B (Stade) 

Kern~:raftc~erk Bud GmbH (KWS) 
LID0er Rhine 

Preusslche EleK~rizitats AG (PREAG; 
KWW (Wuergas=enl 

Kernk~ftwerk Un~erwesser GmbH 
]<KU ;Es~nshamm} 

GemeinSchaftkernkraftwerk Grohnde GmbH 
KWG (Grohnde} 

Rheinlsch-Westfallsches Elektrizi~.acswerk AG(RW6) 
Biblis A (Worms/Rhein) 
6iblis ~ [Worms/Rhein) 
BiblL~ C (Worrns/Rh~inl 
Raerlich 

5chneH-BruteroKernkra ftwer ksgesellschaft (SBK] 
Kalkar SNR 300 (Kalkar) 

HUNGARY 
~uc='~rian Elec;ri¢-~! Works 

Poke I t F - ~  
Paks 2 {Pek;} 
Paks 3 (Paks} 
Paks 4 (Paks] 

INDIA 
Atomic Er~ergy Commiss=on, Department of Atomic Energy 

Tarapur 1 [Bombay) 
Taral~ur 2 (9omleay) 
RAPS 1 (Ko~a. Raiasthan) 
RAPS 2 (KOtao Raiasthan) 
MAPP 1 (Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadg) 
MAPP 2 {Kalpakkam T~rn;I Nadu) 
Narora 1 [Uttar Pradeshl 
No;ore 2 (Utter Pradesh) 

[RAN 
Iran 1 
I ten 2 

CG,'~.,mereial 
Operation 

1.260 BWR 3J79 

300 THTR 177 

52 PHWR 10162 

1,3OO PWR - 

771 • BWR 9/';', $ 

1,300 PWR /81 

870 BWR 5/77 

256 BWR 10168 

1.225 PWR 9/7g 

328 PWR 3/69 

864 BWR /77 
i .250 PWR J82 

237 BWR 4/67 
1.249 BWR 7/b-"2 
1,249 BWR 7/81 

63O PWR 5/72 

1,300 PWR 6179 

640 BWR 3/72 

1.230 PWR 1/77 

1,294 PWR 2181 

1.146 PWR 6/74 
1,240 PWR 8176 
1,2"Z8 PWR 181 
1,226 PWR 5/78 

LMFBR g161 

440 FWR /80 
440 PWR /80 
440 PWR - 
440 PWR 

200 6WR 10169 
200 BWR 10169 
~02 PHWR 12/'73 
202 PHWR 3177 
220 PHWR /78 
220 PHWR /79 
220 PHWR 181 
220 PHWR 182 

1.200 PWR 180 
1.200 PWR /81 
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W O R L D  L I S T  OF N U C L E A R  POWER P L A N T S  (cont inued)  

Net Type 
r..IWe 

Commercial 
Ol:~.ratiOn 

tAN  (oontinued) 
Iran 3 
Iran 4 

900 PWR /82 
900 PWR /83 

I 'ALY 
nte Nazionale per I'¢_nergia ElettriP_J (ENEL) 
Latina (Borgo Sabo~ino) 
Garigliano (Sessa Aurunca) 
Trino Vercellese (Verce'.l;) 
Cirene (Latinal 
Caorso (CaorSo. Piacenza) 
ENEL 5 (site not yet ap~rovecl) 
ENEL 6 (site not ye~ approved) 
ENEL ? (unde,s,gna~ed) 
ENEL 8 (undesignated) 

APAN 
:hubu Elec;ric Power Co. 
H~moaka 1 (Hamoaka-cho) 
Hamoaka 2 (Hamoaka-cho) 

'.hugoku Electric Power Co.. Inc, 
Shimane ( Kashima-cho. Sh;mane-Pref.) 

aDan A~om,¢ Power Co. L~d. IJ~PC) 
Toka, 1 ITokai Mura) 
Tsuruga (Tin= uga) 
Tokai 2 (Tokai Mural 

<ansai Electric Power Co., !nc. 
Mlhama 1 (Mihama-cho) 
Mihama 2 (M~hama-cho) 
Takahama 1 (Takahama-cho) 
Takahama 2 (Takanama-cho) 
Ohi 1 (Ohi-cho) 
Mihama 3 (Mihama-cho} 
~P.{ 2 (Ohi-cho) 

KyuShU EleCtr¢ POwer Co-t}. 
Genkai 1 (~n~;. Saga) 
G.-nkai 2 'Genkai. Saga) 

P0w~r Reacc.or~ & Nuclear Fuel Development COrl) 
. Fugen. ATR ITsuruga) 

Monju 
Shikoku Electric Power Co. 

Ikata (;kaca-cho-Ehime prefecture) 
T0h0ku Electric POu~r CO.. Inc. 

Onagawa ~h ika¢ jun)  
Tokyo Electric Power Co. 

Fuku=i'lima 1 (Fukushimal 
Fukus~lima 2 (Fukushima) 
Fukushima 3 (Fukt,tshimal 
Fukushima 4 (F,;xush.irr~) 
Fukushima 5 (Fukushima) 
Fukushima 6 (Fukushlma) 

KORE a` (SOUTH) 
Korea Etec:ric Co. 

K.o-R, 1 (Ko--Ri. near Pusa, CiW) 
Ko-Ri 2 (<o-R:] 
WoISung 1 (near UIsar~l 

LUXEMBOURG 
Luxem~ourg Nuclea, ~ower Company (SE~U) 

Remerschen (upper M0sel River) 

MEXICO 
Comision Federal c~e Electrici,~ad 

Laguna Verde 1 ILaguna Verde. Veracruz) 
Laquna Verc~e 2 ~Laguna Verde. VeracruZ) 

150 GCR 1/64 
150 BWR S;64 
247 PWR 1/65 

40 LWCHW /79 
840 BWR 12/75 
952 PWR 181 
98~ BWR /81 
952 PWR /82 
982 BWR /82 

516 BWR 3/7r~ 
814 8wR 3/78 

439 BWFI 3/74 

159 GCR 7t66 
340 BwR 3170 

1,067 BWR 12/77 

320 PWR 11170 
470 PWR 7/'/2 
781 PWR 11/74 
781 PWR 11/75 

1.122 PWR 6/78 
781 PWR 12176 

1.122 PWR 12178 

5S9 P, VR 1 0 / ~  
559 PWR 3181 

200 LWCHR 7177 
300 LMFBR 10/82 

PWR 4/77 

500 BWR 8180 

460 " BWR 3/'/1 
784 ,. 8WR 5/73 
784 BWR 3/'76 
784 BWR 10/78 
784 BWR 4/'/8 

1.1O0 6WR 10179 

564 PVVR 1:177 
605 mNR 183 
629 P~WR 1,82 

.300 wW~ 

654 8WR 3/80 
654 8WR 3t81 
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WORLD LIST OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS (cont inued) 

NETHERLANDS 
GemeenschaPlOelijke Kernenerg;ecentrale Necterland NV (GKN) 

Dodewaard (Dodewaard. Betuwe) 
NV Prouinciaie Zeeuwse Energie Maatschal:l~ij (PZEM) 

Borssele (Borssele) 

PAKI~"rAN 
Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission 

I~anuDp (near Karachi) 

PHILIPPINES 
Philippine National Power Corp. 

Philippines 1 (P~agac, N. Luzon. ~ 
Philippines 2 (Ba3a¢, N. Luzon} 

POLAND 
Zar=~,{lwieCkie 

ROMANIA 
Romania-1 (OItl 

SPA;.'~ 
Cen:rales Nucleates del None, SA [NUCLENOR) 

Santa Maria de Garona (Santa Mafia de Garona. Burgos) 
Compania Sevillana de Electric)dad SA, Hydroelectricia Espanola SA 

~t,~l~ecaballeros 1 (Badajoz} 
Vaidecaballeros 2 (Badajoz} 

Companla $eviliana de EL~ctricldad .SA, Hidroelectrica Espanola 
SA, and Union Electrica $A 
Alma~z 1 (Almaraz, Cacer~s) 
Almamz 2 (ALmaraz, Cace~es) 

Cen':ral Nuclear cle As¢o 
Asco 1 (Asco, Tarragona) 
A.~O 2 (Asco. Tarragona| 

Hidroe!eCtr~ca Es=anola~$A 
Cofrentes (Valencia) 
Cabo Coi:e (Murcia) 

Hispano-Francesa de Energia Nuclear, SA (HIFRENSA) 
Vandellos (Tarragc, nal 

(berduero $A 
L~.moniz 1 (Lemon,z, Viacaya) 
Lemor, i: 2 (Lemoniz. Vizcaya} 

Union Electrica CUE) 
Jose Cabrera (near N~adrld) 

Electrica= ~eunidas de Zaragoza 9A. Energia e Iqdustrias 
Aragonesas SA. Union Electrica SA 
T:il lo I (Tr~llo. Guad.) 

~NEDEN 
Oskarshammverkel~ Kraftsrup p AB (OKG] 

Oskarshan'm I (Oskanhamn) 
Oskar=hamn 2 {O~:'shamn| 
Oskar~hamn 3 (Oskarshamn} 

Stat:ens Va~tenfallsverk (SSPB) 
Ringhais 1 (Var0erg) 
Ringh;;Is 2 (VarDerg) 
Fo~marV, 1 (Uppsala) 
Ringha}; 3 (Varber9) 
Ringhals 4 (Varber~;) 
Fors,'c'.2rk 2 (Upl::~la) 
FcrJmark 3 (U;>p~ala) -.. 

Syd:'~enka Kraft AS 
Barsebe¢~ 1 (Malmo) 
6arsebecl< 2 (Malmo] 

SWITZERLAND 
Bemisc~e Kraftwerke AG (BKWI 

Muhleb~rg (near ~erne| 
Gral:en 1 (Graben] 

XII-16 

N~ 
MWe Type 

Comm~cial 
Operation 

55 BWR 3169 

4-77 PWR 10173 

125 PHWR 121,2 

626 
626 

44O 

44O 

PWR 
PWR 

PWR 

PWR 

182 
/82 

183 

/80 

44O 

937 
937 

9O0 
900 

890 
890 

930 
930 

480 

90O 
9OO 

153 

~ 7  

BWR 

BWR 
BWR 

PWR 
PWR 

PWR 
PWR 

BWR 
BWR 

GCR 

PWR 
PWR 

PWR 

PWR 

3171 

/81 
~ 2  

6/77 
11"78 

12178 
6179 

4180 
Indef. 

7172 

3/78 
4/79 

8/69 

6182 

440 
58O 

1o060 

760 
809 
9OO 
9O0 
S00 
9O0 

1.000 

58O 
580 

BWR 
8WR 
8WR 

BWR 
PWR 
BWR 
PWR 
PWR 
6WR 
BWR 

BWR 
BWR 

2/'/2 
1:~/74 
12/83 

2/76 
5175 
7/78 

12"77 
7!79 
7/80 

/82 

7/75 
7/77 

3O6 
1.140 

BWR 
BWR 

10/72 
12/79 



W O R L D  L I S T  OF N U C L E A R  POWER P L A N T S  (cont inued)  

Net Type 
M~e 

Commercial 
Operation 

~WITZERLAND ;¢mltm,m"-; 

KernXraftwerk Leibsladt AG 
t.eiloSl~d t (Lei0stadt) 

Nordoscschweizerische Kraftwerke AG INOK] 
8eznau 1 (Doe:~irEjen) 
=Jeznau 2 (Doettinge~) 
I~aiseraugsz (Ka;seraugst) 
Ruthi (Ruthi) 

Kernkraftwerk Goesgen-Dan;ken AG 
Goesgen IDaniken. SO) 

TAIWAN 
Taiwan Power Co. 

Chin-shah 1 (Shlnmm hsiang) 
Chin-shah 2 (Shihmin Hsklng) 
Kuosheng 1 (Kuosheng) 
Kuod~eng 2 (Kuosheng) 
Nuclear No. 5 
Nuclear No. 6 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Central Electriciw GeneratinS Boar~ ICEGB) 

Berkeley 1 (Gloucestershire) 
Berk~e¥ 2 (Gloucestershire) 
Braclwell 1 (Essex) 
Bradwell 2 (Essex) 
Trawsfynycld 1 (Wales) 
Trawsfym/Od 2 'Wales| 
Dungeness A1 (Kent} 
Dungeness A2 IKent) 
Sizew~ll A1 (Suffolk} 
SiZe'A~II A2 (Suffolk} 
Hinkley Po,nt A1 (Somerset} 
Hinkley Po,nt A2 (Somerset) 
OIclDuw 1 (Glouc~ste~h,reI 
Oldbury 2 {Gloucester'S,re) 
Wylfa i (Angle~ v) 
Wyt','a 2 (Arv:Jle~) 
Hinkley Point 61 (Son'~n~t) 
Hinkley Point ¢~2 (Somecset) 
Duneene~ 61 (Kent) 
Dungene~ 62 (Kent] 
Ha~lepool ; iOut-t'tam). 
HartleDool 2 ([h=rhsm) 
Hevsham 1 (Lanc=lshire) 
Hevshanl 2 (Lanc:ashire) 

SOuth of ScOtland E;ectr=citv Board 
HunCec~on A.R1 (Ayrshire) 
Huntefst0n A-R2 (Ayrshire) 
Hunters~on B-R3 (Ayrshire) 
Hunter~on 6-R4 (Ayrshire) 

Briusn Nuclear Fuels Ltd. 
Calder hall 1 (CumOerlancl) 
Ca'.'Jer Hall 2 ICuml~3rlan0) 
Calder l-i6!l 3 (CumDerland) 
Calder Hall 4 {Cumt~erlanO) 
Chapel CroSS 1 (Dumfrvesr~hLre} 
Chapel Cro~ 2 (Dumfr~esshire} 
ChaPel Cross ,3 (Dumft~ess.h*rel 
ChaPel Cross 4 (~mfriesshin~; 

United Kingclom Atomic Energy Authori ty 
Windscale (Cumbrial 
Winfrith SCHWR | D o ~ t )  
Dounreay PFR (H~ghland} 

955 BWR 

350 PWR 
350 PWR 
932 BWR 
900 

920 PWR 

604 9WR 
6O4 BWR 
951 BWR 
951 BWR 
907 PV':R 
907 PWR 

138 GCR 
138 GCR 
150 GCR 
150 GCR 
250 GCR 
250 GCR 
275 GCR 
~_ ?5 GCR 
290 GCR 
290 GCF 
250 GCR 
2,50 GCR 
30O GCR 
300 GCR 
590 GCR 
590 GCR 
625 AGR 
625 AGR 
600 AGR 
600 AGR 
625 AGR 
625 AGR 
625 AGR 
625 AGR 

160 GCR 
160 GCR 
525 AGR 
625 AGR 

50 GCR 
50 GC.R 
50 GCR 
50 GCR 
50 GCR 
50 GCR 
50 GCR 
50 GCR 

32 AGR 
9~ HWLWR 
250 LMFBR 

10/'/8 

12/69 
3172 

12/76 

4/78 

/77 
/78 

4/8O 
4/81 
4/83 
4/84 

6/62  
10/6:2 

5t6"2 
1/62 
2/65 
2/65 
9165 

12/65 
1 ;66 
3/66 

5/65 
5/65 
1.'68 
1/68 

11171 
1/72 

/76 
176 
/78 
F/8 
t78 
;79 
/79 
/79 

5/64  
9/64 

/76 
m6 

9/.56 
9 /56  
9~56 
9 / 5 6  

11 f58 
11/58 
11 r58 
11 '58 

2:63 
2/68 



WORLD LIST OF N U C L E A R  POWER PLANTS (cont inued)  

Net Type 
MWe 

Commercial 
OPeration 

UNITED ~t'ATES 
NORTHEAST 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. 

Calvert Cliffs 1 (Lusby, Md.] 
Calvert Cliffs 2 (Lust:y, Md.) 

Boron Edison Co. 
Pilgrim I (Plymouth, Mass.) 
Pilsrim 2 (Plymouth, Mass.) 

Central Main Power Company 
Sears Island Project (Searsport, Me.) 

Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Co. 
Haddam Neck (Haddam Neck, Conn.) 

consolidated Eaison CO. 
Indian Point 1 (Indian Point, N.Y.) 
Indian Point 2 (Indian Point, N.Y.) 
Indian Point 3 (Indian Point, N.YJ 

Duque,Jne Light Co. 
Beaver Valley I [Shippingl:,ort, Pa.] 
~emmr V~ll~" 2 (Shipplngport. Pa.) 

J e ~ y  Central P&L C~- 
Qyster Creek I (Toms River. NJ.) 
Forked River 1 (FGrkecl River. NJ.} 

Long Island Lighting Co. 
Shoreham (B.'ookhaven, N.Y.) 
JamesPort 1 (und~s;.gnated) 
JamL'~oOrt 2 (undesignated} 

Mai~e Yankee Atomic Power Co. 
Maine Yankee {Wiscasset. Me.I 

Metropolitan Edison Co. 
Three Mile Island 1 (Goldsboro0 T-a.) 
Three Mile Island 2 (Goldsboro, Pa.) 
Portland 5 lundesignated) 

New England Power Cornmmy 
NEP-1 (Charleston, R.I,) 
NEF-2 (CharlestOn. R.I.} 

New York State Electric & Gas Com. 
Somerset 1 {Somerset. N.Y.) 
Somerset 2 (Somerset, N.Y.) 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. 
Nine Mile Point 1 (Scriba, N.Y.) 
Nine Mile Point 2 [Bc~iba, N.Y.) 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. and Power Authority 
Of the State of New York 
James A. FitzPatrick IScriba, N,Y.) 

l%lor~ heart Utilities 
Millstone 1 (Waterford, Conn.) 
Millstone 2 (Waterford, Conn.) 
Millstone 3 (Waterfo,cl, Conn.) 
Mont-~Jue 1 (Moncague, MassJ 
Montugue 2 (MontacJue, Mass,) 

Pennsylvania Power & Light 
Sumuehanna 1 (Berwick. Pa.) 
Susquehanna 2 (B~'wick. Pa.) 

PhiladelDhla Electric Co. 
Peach Bottom 2 (Peach 8~,,om Pa.) 
Peach Bottom 3 (Peach Bosom. Pa.) 
Limerick 1 (Pottstown, Pa.) 
Limerick 2 |DOZtStOwn, Pa.) 

Potomac Electric Power Co. 
Douglas Point 1 (Douglas, Md.) 
Douglas Point 2 (Douglas, MdJ 

Power Authority of  the State of New York 
Green County ~Cementon, N.Y.) 

Public Service Co. of  New Hampshire 
Seabrook 1 (Seabrook. N.H.) 
Seabrook 2 |Seabrook, N.H.) 

850 PWR 
850 PWR 

5/75 
1/77 

670 BWR 12172 
1,1B0 PWR 10/82 

1,150 PWR 

575 PWR 

265 PWR 
873 PWR 
965 -~-~,~ 

852 PWR 
852 PWR 

640 BWR 
1,168 P1NR 

820 BWR 
1.150 PWR 
1,150 PWR 

Indef. 

1/68 

10/$2 
7/74 

/76 

4/76 
4181 

12/69 
5182 

/79 
183 
t85 

790 PWR 12172 

818 PWR 
9O6 PWR 

13.51 PWR 

1.150 PWR 
1,150 PWR 

1.200 BWR 
1,200 BWR 

610 BWR 
1,100 BWR 

821 BWR 

652 BWR 
828 PWR 

1,150 PWR 
1,150 BWR 
1,150 BWR 

1,050 BWR 
1 ,O50 BWR 

1,065 BWR 
1.065 BWR 
1,055 BWR 
1 o.~9=%_ BWR 

1.178 BWR 
1.178 BWR 

I~00  PUrR 

1.200 PWR 
1.200 PWR 

9/74 
5/78 
5.194 

184 
J ~  

/87 
189 

12169 
10/82 

7~75 

12/70 
12/75 
5/82 
4186 
1J88 

11/80 
5182 

7/74 
12/74 

2/81 
7/82 

3/85 
3/87 

9184 

6181 
11/83 
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W O R L D  L IST  OF  N U C L E A R  POWER P L A N T S  (com~nued) 

NORTHEAST (continued) 
Public Set.ca Electr i¢& Gas C0. 

S=lern 1 (Salem. N.J.) 
Salem 2 (Salem, N.J.) 
Hope Creek 1 (Salem. NJ.)  
Hope Creek 2 (Salem. NJ.) 
Atlantic 1 (off  Lit t le Egg Inlet. N.J.) 
Atlantic 2 (off  Lit t le Egg Inlet. N.J.) 
Unclesignared Floating Plant 1 
UndesionatL, q::l Floating Plant 2 

Rochester Gas & Electric Co. 
Robert E. Ginne (Ontario, N.Y.) 
Sterl;.ng (S:erling. N.Y.) 

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power CorD. 
Vermont Yankee (Vernon. Vt.) 

Yankee Atomic Electric Co. 
Yankee [Ro~RL MaSs.) 

MIDWEST 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. 

Zimmer I (Moscow. Ohio) 
Zimmer 2 ;Moscow. Ohio) 

The Cleveland Electric Illumine(in 9 Co 
Perry 1 (North Perry. Ohio) 
Perry 2 (North Perry. Ohlol 

Commonv~alth Edison Company 
Drrr.den I (Morri% Ill.) 
Dresden .. (Morris. Ill.) 
Dresden 3 (Morris. Ill.} 
La,salle 1 (Seneca. III.) 
LaSalle 2 (Seneca. Ill.) 
Zion 1 (Zion. Ill.) 
Zion 2 (Zion, III.) 
ByrOn 1 (Byron. III.) 
Byron 2 (Byron. III.) 
Braidwood 1 (Braidwood. II1.) 
B~i¢~woo¢l 2 IBraiclwoo¢l. III.I 

Commonwealth Edison Co. anc~ lov~ll.lllinols Gas & Electric Co. 
Qga¢l-Ciliel; 1 (Cordova. II1.) 
Ouad-Ciries 2 ICo.'dova. Ill.) 

Consume~ Power Co. 
Big Rock Po,n! (Big Rock POint. Mich.~ 
Pali~ldes ISouth Haven. Mich.) 
Midlanc~ 1 (Midland. Mich.) 
Midland 2 (Micilan¢l. Mich.) 

Dairylancl Pov~er CooDerStrv¢ 
La Crosse BWR (Genoa. Wis.) 

De=raiz Edison Co. 
Fermi 2 (New~Oort. Mich.) 
GreemNOO(:l 2 ~St. Cla,r County. Mich.) 
Greenwood 3 (St. CI81r County. Mich.) 

Illinois Power Co. 
Clinton 1 (Clinton, II1.) 
Clinton 2 (Clin[on. III.) 

Incli4na R, Michigan Electric Co 
Donald C. Cook 1 (BrKIgman. Mich.) 
Donald C. Coo~ 2 (Bridgman. Mich.) 

Iowa Electr¢ Light & Pow~ Co. 
Duane Arnold (Palo, Iowa) 

Iowa Power & ',.~ht Co. 
Central Iowa r.Vandalia. Iowa) 

K~n~s C~s & =lectric Co. 
Wolf Creek (Burlington. Kan.) 

Nebraskc CuOI;c Power DiStric" 
COope, (Brownville, Neb.) 

Northern Indiana Public 5erv,ce C~ 
Baillv N-] (Dune Acres, In0.) 

NEt 
MWe Type 

Commercial 
OOerat~on 

1.090 
1.115 
1 ,O67 
1.067 
1,150 
1.150 
1,150 
1.150 

490 
1,1 -=0 

-~14 

;75 

PWR 
RNR 
8WR 
BWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

PW~ 
PWR 

BWR 

PWR 

9176 
5/79 

12/82 
5/84 
5/85 
5/87 

/90 
/92 

3/?0 
4/84 

11/72 

6/61 

810 
i .150 

1,2O5 
1.205 

2OO 
8OO 
8O0 

1.078 
1.078 
1.100 
z .100 
1.120 
1 .120 
:,120 
1 :20  

800 
8O0 

70 
7OO 
492 
618 

1,093 
1.208 
1 2O8 

950 
9S0 

1.054 
1.054 

545 

1.300 

• .150 

778 

645 

E.WR 
BWR 

8WR 
8WK 

BWR 
BVV~ 
BWR 
SWR 
BWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

BWR 
BWR 

8V.'R 
PWR 
PWR 
P4VR 

8WR 

8WR 
PWR 
PWR 

BWR 
BWR 

PWR 
PWR 

PWR 

PWR 

PWR 

BWR 

BWR 

:79 
/86 

/80 
/82 

8/60 
8170 

10171 
10178 
10/79 
6/73 

12/73 
10180 
10182 
10181 
10/82 

8,'72 
10[ 72 

12/62 
12f71 
3182 
3/81 

11/69 

~;80 
3/84 
3'86 

6/81 
6/84 

8/75 
-'/78 

5/74 

/85 

4f82 

7'7~ 

mclef. 
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W O R L D  L IST OF N U C L E A R  POWER P L A N T S  (cont inued) 
Not 

MWe Type 
Commercial 
Operazion 

MIDWEST {continued) 
Northern S~ates Power Co. 

Monticello (Monticello, Minn.) 
Prairie Island 1 (RedWing. Minn.) 
Prairie Island 2 (Red Wing, Minn.) 
Tyrone I (Durand, Wis.) 

(~maha Public Power Dis:riot 
Fort Calhoun I (Fort Calhoun. Neb.) 
Fort Calhoun 2 (Fort Calhoun. Neb.~ 

Public Service Indiana 
Marble Hill 1 (Jefferson County, Ind.) 
Marble Hill 2 (Jefferson County, Ind.) 

Toledo Edison Co. 
D=vis-Besse 1 (Oak Harbor, Ohio) 
Davis-Besse 2 (Oak Harbor, Ohio) 
Davis-Sesse 3 (Oak Harbor° Ohio) 

Union ¢,lectric Co. 
Callav~y 1 (Fulton, Mo.) 
Callaway 2 |Fulton. Mo.) 

Wirconsin Electric Power Co. and Wisconsin Michigan Power Co. 
Point Beach 1 (Two Creeks. Wis.) 
Point Beach 2 ITwo Creeks. WisJ 

Wisconsin Electric Power Co. (t =ith three other Wisconsin utilities) 
Koshkonon 9 1 (Ft. Azkinson, Wis.) 
Koshkonong 2 (Ft. Atkinson, WIsj 

Wisconsin PuDli¢ Service Comoration 
K~=~aunee |Carlton. Wis.) 

548 BWR 
530 PWR 
530 PWR 

1.150 PWR 

457 PWR 
1,150 PWR 

1,130 PWR 
1,130 PWR 

906 PWR 
9O6 PWR 
9O6 PWR 

1,150 PWR 
1,150 PWR 

497 PWR 
497 PWR 

900 PWR 
900 PWR 

540 PWR 

7/71 
12173 
12174 
5185 

9173 
1183 

182 
184 

4177 
183 
/85 

10181 
4/83 

12170 
10172 

183 
184 

6/74 

~OUTH 
Alabama Power Company 

JoseDh M. Farley 1 (Dothan, Ala.) 
Joseph M, Farley 2 (Doth3n, Ala.) 
Alan R. Barton I (Verbena, Ala.) 
Alan R. Barton 2 (Verbena, Ala.) 

Arkan~=s Power & Light Co. 
Nuclear One : {Russellville, ARK,| 
Nuclear One 2 (Russellville. Ark.) 

C,~roli~ Power & Lighl: Co. 
Brunswzck 1 [Southl:)Ort, N.C.] 
Brunswick 2 |Southl~ort, N.C.} 
Shearon Harris 1 (Newhill. N.CJ 
Sheamn Harris 2 (Newhill, N.C.) 
Shear0n Harris 3 (Newhill. N.C.I 
Shearon Harris 4 (Newhill. N.C.) 
Robinson 2 IHartsville, S.C.] 
SR 1 (undesignatecl) 
SR 2 (undesignated) 

Duke Power Co. 
Oconee 1 (Seneca, S.C.] 
O¢onee 2 (Seneca, S.C.} 
Oconee 3 (Seneca. S,C.) 
McGuire 1 (Terrell. N.CJ 
McGuire 2 [Terrel[, N.C.) 
Catawba 1 (Clover, S.C.) 
Catawba 2 (Clover, S.C.) 
Perkins 1 (Mocksville, N.C.) 
Perkins 2 lMocksville. N,C.) 
Perkins 3 (Mocksville, N.C.) 
Cherokee I (Gaffney. S.CJ 
Cherokee 2 (Gaffney. S.C.! 
Cheroke~ 3 (Gaffnev. S.C.) 

Fion~a Powe- & Light Co. 
Turkey Point 3 (Florida City, Fla.) 
Turkey Point 4 (Florida City, Fla.) 
St, Lucie 1 [Hutchinson Islancl. Fla.) 
St. Lucie 2 (Hutchinson Island. Fla.) 

860 
860 

1.200 
1.200 

836 
91"2 

821 
'790 
ggO 
900 
90O 
900 
665 

1.150 
1.150 

871 
871 
871 

1,180 
1.180 
1,153 
%153 
1.280 
1,280 
1,280 
1.280 
1.280 
1.280 

666 
666 
802 
802 

PWR 
PWR 
BWR 
BWR 

PWR 
PWR 

BWR 
BWR 
PWR 
PWR 
~ / R  
P'WR 
PWR 
PWR 
RNR 

PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

PWR 

PWR 
,~ p ~  

6177 
4/79 

Indef. 
Indef. 

12/74 
3/78 

3177 
11/75 
3/84 
3/86 
3190 
3/88 
3171 
3187 
3189 

7/73 
9174 

12174 
1/78 
1/79 
1181 
1182 
1183 
11~35 
1187 
1184 
1/86 
1/88 

12/'/2 
9/73 
6/76 

/Sq 
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W O R L D  L I S T  OF N U C L E A R  POWER P L A N T S  (con t inued)  

Net 
MWe Type Cemmercwl 

ODeration 

SOUTH I¢ommuedl 
South Daoe 1 tOade CounW, Fla) ~..150 "PWR mid 80s 
.So~th Dacie 2 (Dacle County, Fla.) 1,150 ~NR mid 80s 

Florida Po~er Corporation 
Crystal River 3 (Reci Level. Fla.) 8~5 PWR 12/76 

Georgia Power Co. 
Edwin t. Hatch 1 (Baxley. Ga.) 786 BWR 12F/5 
Edwin I. Hatch 2 (Baxley. Ga.) 786 BWR 4/79 
Vogtle I (WSYneSOQro. Ca.) 1.100 PWR 4/83 
'v'c~.tle 2 (Waynesboro. Ga.) 1.100 I:qNR 4/84 

Gulf States t.hili W Co. (See also Southwest) 
River Bend 1 (St. Francisville. La.) 940 BWR 10/81 
River Bend 2 (St. Franc~il le. La.) 940 BWR 10/83 

Louisiana Power & Light Co. 
Waterford 3 (Taf', La.) 1.165 Pt'~R 4/81 

Mil;3i=SiDDi P o ~ r  R, Light 
Grand Gulf 1 (Port Gibson, M~s.) 1.250 BWR 6/80 
Grand Gulf 2 (Port Gibson. Miss.| 1 2.50 BWR 9/84 

Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority 
NORCO I (Barrio Islote. Arecil~0, P.R.) 583 PWF~ Indef. 

South C.,arolina Electric & Gas Co. 
Virgil C. Summer 1 (Parr. S.C.) 900 I=INR S/'FJ 

TenneSSee Valley Authority 
Browns Ferry 1 (Decatur, Ala.) 1.067 BWR 8/74 
Browns Ferry 2 (Deca:ur. Ala.) 1.067 BWR 3/75 
Browns Fern/ 3 (Decatur, Aid.) 1.06"/ BWR 11/76 
Secluovah 1 (Daisy. Tenn.) 1.148 ;~NR 5/'/8 
Sequoyah 2 (Daisy. Tenn.) i .148 PWR 1/79 
Wa~s Bar 1 ISDring City. Tenn.) 1.177 PW1R 6,'79 
Warts Bar 2 (Sgrircj Ciw, Term } 1,1 "/"/ ~ 3180 
Belelonlre 1 (S¢otrsboro. Ala.) 1.213 PW1R 6:1B0 
Betefonte 2 (S<:ottd0oro. Ala.) 1.213 PWR 
Har t~ l l e  A1 (Hartsville. Tenn.) 1.233 BWR 2/83 
Hartsvllle A2 tHartswlle, Tenn.) : .233 I~WR 2/84 
Harcwille B1 (Hartsv,lle. Tenn.) 1.233 F_,WR 8/83 
~ansviile B2 (Hartsv,lle. Tenn.) 1.233 BWR 8/84 
Phil=DS Bend 1 (undetermined) 1.2.,~3 BWR 
Phip0s Bend 2 (undetcwl'nined) 1.233 BWR 4/85 
Yellow Creek 1 lundetermined) 1.300 PWR 3/85 
Yellow Creek 2 (undetermined! 1.300 F'w'v"~ 3/8~ 

Tennessee Valley Autlqoriw. Common~al th  Edtson Co.. and ERDA 
C;;nch River greecter Reaclor Plant (Oak R~Oge, Tenn.1 350 LMF3R /83 

Virginia Electric & Power Co. 
Burry 1 (Gravel Neck. Va.) ~ PWR 12/72 
Burry 2 ~Gravel Neck. Va.I 788 PWR 5/-/3 
NOrth Anna 1 (Mineral. Va.) 934 PWR 
North Anna 2 (Mineral. Va.) 934 PWR 11/'/7 
North Anna 3 (Mineral Va.) 938 PWR 4/81 
North Anna 4 IMineral. Va.) 93~ PW1R 11/81 
Burry 3 IGrave~ Neck. Va.) 900 PWR 4/88 
Burry 4 IGravel Neck. Va.) 900 PWR 4/87 

SOUTHWEST 
Arizona Public Service CO. 

Pato Ver0e 1 (Winterl;t~Jr 9. Ariz.} 1.270 P1NR 5,82 
Paid Ver0e 2 (Winte~bur~;, Aria.) 1.270 I~I/R 5184 
Paid VerDe 3 iWintersburg. Ariz.) 1.270 PWR 5,86 

Gulf States Llti l iw Co. (See also South region) 
Blue Hills 1 [Newton County, Tex.) 930 PWR Indef. 
Blue Hills 2 (Newton Counof. Tex.) 930 ~ Indef. 

HOuston L~htin¢~ & Power Com~.any 
Aliens Creek 1 (Wallis. Tex.) 1.200 BWR Indef. 
Aliens Creek 2 (Wallis. Tex.) 1.200 BWR Indef. 
SOu[h Texas PrOleCt 1 (Pai.~c~os. Tex.) 1.250 I~NR 10180 
South Texas Prole:t 2 IP~ac,os. Te,.) 1.250 PWR 3'82 

Pu~ic Service Co. of Oklahoma 
Black Fox 1 (Incla. 0kid.) 1.150 BWR J83 
BlaK::k FOX 2 (India. Okla.) 1.150 BVVR /85 



W O R L D  LIST OF N U C L E A R  POWER PLANTS (cominued)  

SOUTH (continued) 
Texas Utilities Company 

Comanche Peak 1 (Glen Rose, Tax.) 
Comanche P=--k 2 (Glen Rose. "rex.) 

WEST A N D  NORTHWEST 
PaciF¢ Gas & Electric Co. 

Humboldt ~ f  3 (Humboldt Bay, Cal.) 
O~lblo Canyon 1 (Dial=to Canyon. Gal.) 
D~lblo Canyon 2 (Diablo Canyon, Cal.) 

Pcxtland General Elec~r~ Co. 
Trojan (Prl~C~tt. Ore.) 
Pebble Springs 1 (Arling;on. C)re.] 
Pebble ,Sl~rings 2 (Arllncjton, Ore,] 

Public Sm-vlc~ Coml~any of Colorado 
Fort St, Vrain (Pla~teville, Colo.) 

Puget So~nd Power & Light Co. 
Ska~t 1 (Sedro Wooley. Wash.) 
Skagil~ 2 (Sedro Wooley, Wash.) 

Sacramento Munucipal Util ity District 
Rancho Se¢o (Clay Stadon, Cal.) 

San Diego Gas & Electric Co. 
Sunde~.rt 1 [Blythe. Cal.) 
Sundeserl: 2 (BIyche, Cal.] 

Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas & Electric Co. 
San Onofi'e 1 (San Clemente. Cal.] 
San Onofre 2 (San Ctemen~e, Cal.) 
San Onofre 3 (San Clemen~e, Cal.) 

Washington Public: Power S'DPlY System 
Hanford.N (Richland, Wash.} 
WPPS~, 2 .(Rich]and, Wash.) 
WPPSS 1 (Richland, Wash.] 
WPPSS 3 (Satsop. Wash.) 
WPPSS 4 {Richland, Wash.] 
WPPS3 5 (Satsop, Wash.) 

U.$. Total (211 units] 

USSR 
Ministry Of Electric Power 

Tr0itsk (SibeHa) 
Beloyarsk 1 ~Sverdlotn;k rag=on) 
Beloyarsk 2 (Sverdlo~rsk re¢j=on) 
Novo-Vorone2h 1 (Voronezh) 
Novo-VoroneZh 2 (Voronezhl 
Novo-Voronezh 3 (Voronezh) 
Kola 1 (near Murrnansk) 
Kola 2 (near Murmansk] 
NOvo-Voronezh ~, (Vorone'.h} 
Novo-VoroneZh 5 (Voronezh) 
BN-600 (Sverdlovsk region) 
Armenia 1 (Ararat Valley] 
Armenia 2 (Ararat Valley) 
Leningrad 1 (near Leningrad] 
Leningrad 2 (near Leningrad] 
KOU~k 1 
Koursk 2 
Biliblnsk 
South Ukrainian 1 
Sout:h Ukralnlan 2 
West Ukrainian 1 
West Ukrainian 2 
West Ukrainian 3 

Sc~entif;c Research Institute for Atomic Reactors 
VK-S0 (Dimltrovg, ad) 

State Committee on Atomm Energy 
BN-350 IShevchenkol 

Net 
MWe Type 

Commercial 
Operation 

1,150 PWR 
1.150 P,~rR 

1/80 
1/82 

68 8WR 
1.084 PWR 
1,1(:6 PWR 

1,130 PWR 
1.260 PWR 
1.260 PWR 

330 HTGR 

1 ~ BWR 
1,28:~ BWR 

9~3 PWR 

950 PWR 
950 PWR 

430 PWR 
1,100 PWR 
%100 PWR 

860 LGR 
1,100 BWR 
1,220 PWR 
1.24O . PWR 
1,220 PWR 
1.240 ;P',' R 

206,835 

8/63 
8/76 
8/77 

5/76 
7/85 
7/88 

7/76 

1/83 
1/86 

4/75 

4/85 
4/88 

1168 
I0/81 

1/83 

7/65 
12/79 

3182 
3/82 
4/84 

600 
10G 
20O 
210 
36S 
440 
44O 
44O 
44O 

1.000 
600 
4O0 
4O0 

1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

450 
1.000 
~.000 

44O 
440 

1 .OO0 

50 

350 

LGR 
LGR 
LGR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
FWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

LMFBR 
PWR 
PWR 
LGR 
LGR 
LGR 
LGR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 
PWR 

BWR 

LMFBR" 

12/58 
4/64 

10/67 
10/64 
12/69 

" 12171 
10/73 
12/74 

/76 

178 
178 
178 

10/75 
12176 
12/76 
?f77 
5/77 

10/~  

6172 



WORLD LIST OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS (continued) 

Y U G O S L A V I A  
Savske Eiec~rane i$1ovenia) and Elek:ropivrecla (Croatia) 

Krsko (Krsko) 

U.S. TOTAL (211 uniul 206,835 

NON-U.S. T O T A L  (292 units) 184,662 

W O R L D  T O T A L  (503 units) ~ 1 A 9 7  

A B B R E V I A T I O N S  USED IN THIS TABLe-.: 

AGR - 
BWR 
GCHWR - 
GCR - 
HTGR - 
HWLWR - 
L•R - 
LMFBR - 
LWCHW -- 

PHWR - 
PWR 
THTR 

acl'~nce"J gas-cooiecl reactor 
bo;I;ng wa:er reactor 
gas-coolecL heavy-~klter-moderatecl reactor 
gas-cooled reactor 
h,gh-tefrlperatlJre ~k3s-.coole0 ~eactor 
heaw-wacer-moderatec:i, boil ing I;ght.wa~er~c:oolec~ reac:or 
l ight-~a;er ¢oole¢1. grapP.i~e-rnocleratecl reactor 
Iit:uid metal fast breeder reactor 
I;ght-water.coolecI, heaw.wa~er-moclera~ec~ reac'~,or 

pressurizecl heavy-water-cnocleratecl and -cooleo reactor 
- gresSurlzecl water reac;or 
- thor ium h~h.temDerature reactor 

N e t  

M W e  
Tyl=e 

Commercial 
Opera~n 

615 P1NR 12/78 

Sounce: Nuclear News, August 19"/5- 
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CHAPTER Xli l  

FUEL CELLS 
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INTRODUCTION 

The furl cell is a de~ice in which the ~emical ener~  of a 
fuel is converted directly into electr/cal power. As 
Iustrated in F i ~ e  XIII-I, the reactants (f~ei and oxidant) 

aze fed continuously from the outside and the products of 
the reaction are continuously removed. Since it is not 
I/mired to the efficiency of the Carnot cycle as are heat 
engines, the fuel cell is capable of  very h/gh ef~ciencies, 

The Rrsr h/ms of a fuel cell concep: occurred in the early 
1800s when Sir Humphrey Davy reported on the 
construction of s/mple galvan/c combinations: However, 
~'le Rr~ discovery of the fuel ce~ is usually credited to Sir 
Will~m Grove in the late 1830s. ~ In .his e.xizcr/meats, Grove 
demonstrated that the electrolysis of water was.a reversible 
process and dmt hydro~n and oxygen could be 
recombined in an electrochemical ceR to produce electrical 
power. 

The Fn~-t serious attempt to produce a practical device 
was made by Mond and Lan~r  in the 1880s. s Their 

to use a cheaper fuel than hydrogen and to replace the 
,xpensive platinum electrodes used by Grove ,w/th a much 
cheaper metal, such as n/ckel. I t  was during these 
experiments that they discovered the c~bonyl process for 
r e f ; ~ g  nickel; this diverted thdr  attention aw~.v from fuel 
cells, but led to the founding of  a large nickel industry. 

1.~ the early 1900s, I~uer did work on high-temperature 
fuel cells with the prime objecfi;~ of obtaining elec.'ric£ry 
dkectly from coal :  However, this objective was too 
ambitious for the time. 

Among the most important work in the development of 
fuel cells was that s.mrted by F. T. "Bacon in the 1930s. His 
orimnal object/ve was to develop a practical energy storage 
:vice. Althou~ the work on h/s hydrogen.oxygen fueI cell 

~ interrupted by World War H, he returned to the task 

FUEL ~ ELECTRO- 
CHEMICAL 

OX1DANTI~/~ DEVICE 

= ELECTR! CAL 
~ POWER 
[ - - - ~  {DIRECT ~ RENT} 

WASTE 
PRODUCTS 

F'igure XIII-1. THE BASIC FUEL CELL 

afterwards and, in 1959.. demonstrated a 6 KW un i t :  It was 
the Bacon cell that was later further developed for use in 
Project .apollo by Pratt and VTn/tney Aircraft (now the 
Power Utility Division of United Aircraft 
Corpomfion-PUD/UAC). 

Today much of the fuel cell research and development is 
being directed toward retucing costs and making fuel ceils 
more practical. The focus of  m~ny of  these programs is 
either to achieve high power derisives for application in 
transportation (cars, uzins, sldps, buses, and trucks) or to 
achieve high efficienc/es w i~  avsil~ble fuels for use in 
electrical power generation. 

I H. Davy., Journal of'..Varural Ph~osophy, Chem~rry and the Arts, 
VoL 1 (edited by W. Nicholson). ].802, pp. i44-145. 

:W~ R. Grove. PhilosophicalMaga'ine, VoL 3 Nr. 14, 1939, p. 139. 
W.R. Grove, "On Gaseous Voltaic Bar~ . ' "  Philoaophicat 
Maga=me, Vol. 3 Nr. 21. Dec. 1842, p. 41"/. 

a L, Mo nd and C. Lan-22er, Proceedings of zhe Royal.~de~.'. VoL 46, 
1889, p. 296. 

~E. Bauer and H. Eh~nbe~, Z. ~W~'rochen, Vok 10, 1912,p. 697. 
5F.T. Bacon, er al. "Fuel Cells," American In.~mre of Chemfi:r~ 
En~neerir~ (a C --'tc.P. technic~,l mnnual), 1963, p. 63. 

BASIC HYDROGEN-OXYGEN FUEL CELL 

The principle of hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell operation is 
shown in Figure XIII-2. Two platinum, fo/l electrodes are 
immersed in .- conductive acid elec~olyte. One electrode is 
supplied with hydrogen, bubbled around it through the 
solution, and the other electrode is ~ly supplied with 
oxygen. A diapb.za~m in the solution allows the hydrogen 
ions to pass t h rou~  but prevem.s the hydrogen and oxygen 
from coming into direct contact with one another. 
- .Tt~/s chemical reaction occurs at the negs~ve dectrode: 

~..I-I --- ~h" + 2¢'- 

Each hydrogen molecule that contacts the nemdve 
electrode surface is dissociated into two atoms by virtue of 
the catalyuc properties of  the surface. These enter the 

solution as hydrogen ions, leaving behind two electrons, 
wh/ch pass throa?:'1 the e:aernal electrical circuit. 

This chemical reaction takes place ~t the positive 
dectrode: 

~0,. + 2H ~ ÷ 2e"'-'~H~ 0 

At the positive electrode, the oxygen combines with the 
free hydrogen ions from the electrolyte and gR/ns two 
electrons to form water. A "'cold" electrochemical reaction 
occurs at two separated reaction sizes to replace the normal 
single combustion process that occurs in a hy&ogen-oxygen 
"flaraeY 

The s/mple fuel cell illustrated in Figure XIH.2 does not 
pro.~ide a way to remove the water *,_~mt is generated as a 
waste product and, therefore, is not of  practical value. A 



¢e~ d~--" dc~s anow the water to be removed ~ show~ 
in Fi~T.---- X!I!..~. This ~ i  cell incorporates porou= 
dectzodes that alIow them to be =wet" by the elect~oly~e. 

TI".e E~s pressures must be selected ¢=Lreful]y :o avoid 
fl~Jod.mg or dryLng the elcuode pores, either of which 
~.~ould impede the re=ctio~ rite and limit the current flow. 

H 2 

ELECTRICAL 
LOAD 02 

- E LECTR ODE 

• D"APHRA    LECTFOL E 
F~jure XIII-2. SIMPLE HYDROGEN-OXYGEN FUEL CELL 
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Figure XlII-3. FUEL CELL 
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FUEL CELL DESIGNS 

Many different and varied desi~s are possible w~.'th fuel 
-lls. The selection is usually dictated by size, wei~tt, and 
.el requi=gments, or environmental and economic 

considerations. The more common types of fuel cgUs are 
~escribed below. 

D.rc.~ Type, Alkaline Electrolyte 

The b~ic structure of this type of fuel cel~ is shown in 
F ibre  XIII.4. The electrodes are made of porous 
conductors. A 20 "to 40 percent solution of  potassium 
hydro~d~ CKOH) is a typical electrolyte. The 
electrochemical reactions with hydro~n as a fuel are: 

At the cathode: 
O= + 2H:O * 4 e - ~ 4  (OH)- 

At the anode: 
2H: + "4 (OH)- ~ 4 H : O  + 4e-  

Overall reaction: 
2H: + O: "~'2H:O 

Bacon Cell  

The Bacon cell, using an ~II~ine electrolyze m~d invented 
by Francis T Bacon of Gretlt Britain fin 1952, was m'n. oag 
the ~;er or" uhe h!£.h-performance cel.~s. It opera~.es at al~out 
5C0 ~ K to ~vpport the reaction and at 400 to IO00 psi to 
prevent the e!ec~oly~e from boiling. Alr.hou~ r.h/s fuel cell 
has the disadvantage of requiring a pressur/zation wstem, it 

.,ON EL~CT'~OLYTE f ~2 02 
CIRCULATED BY ..j 

NATURAL COnVECTiON 

.. . . . . . . . .  POROUS N, WITH 
..... ~ i~!;~ 30 MICRON PCREE 

~ :~:.'~;:~ 

: ; ~  . POROUS Ni WITH 
::."~!~::;::~ 16 M~CRON PORES 

~ .  :i:i~ 

I !-  
I ¥ 

Source: S. S, L. Chang, E,  e r ~  Convemion. Englev~ood Cliffs: 
Pren~icc-Hall, 1963. 

provides high current den:hies o~" about 750 amperes per 
square foot of elecuode at 0.7 volt. Fi~zre XffI-S flJ.usuates 
one Bacon cell design used by the Pauerson Moos Division 
of  the Leesona Corporation. The electrodes are made of  
sintered n/ck.=l with Freer pores near the electrolyte. 
PUD/UAC purchased the rights to the Bacon cell in I960; 
after extensive redesign, it became the ma/nstay of the 
company's fuel cell designs, among wh/ch was the very 
successful Project Apollo design. 

U n i o n  Carb ide  Cei l  

The Union Carbide cell uses activated carbon electrodes, 
which are treated with a substance to repel the alkaline 
electrolyte (Figure XHI-5). The electrodes have a ki~.=hly 
developed surface area m'ld t"me pores. The reactions, which 
are of the direct ~ .~ ine  electrolyte types, t.:&e place on 
r~e oute) surfaces of  the electrodes. This cell desi~ has the 
advantage of  operating at room ~emperamre at a fairly high 
current density of abom I00 amperes per .~quo.re foot of 
electrode at 0.7 volt. 

l on .Exchang  =. Membrane  Cel l  

The ion-exchange membrane Fael cell illustr-~ted in 
Figure XIiI-7 was deve~.oped at General Electric. The 

TUBULAR POROU~ 
H 2 CARBON ELECTRODES 

~1 

KOH :'..'s 
Elec"rolyle ii3 

e¢,' 

. -  o . -  iliil 

LOAD 
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i,! 
$ 

H20 
-H 2 

0 2 

I 
I '  J 

I 
02 

KOH I 

__J 

Figure Xl l l -5.  TYPICAL BACON CELL Figure Xl l I -6.  UNICN CARBIDE FUEL CELL 



ion.exchange membrane performs the function of an acid 
electrolyte but in a q"-,r,.~soii~ sta~e. Hydrogen ions can 
move from on¢ side of the membrane t.o the other, but 
ouher types of ions and neuu'al atoms cannoL Each aid= of 
the membrane is coated with a layer of platinum or 
palladium, which serves as an electrode as weU as zn 
electzoc~talyst. These ceRs have current densities of about 
30 to 50 amperes pez square foot at 0.7 voh. 

High-Temperature  Cell 

Hydrocarbon fuels can usuzlly be converted in'.o a 
mixtu~ of hydrogen and ~...'b~,n monoxide in a reversible 

p',- tess. High-temperature fuel ceLLs that use ~ese two fuels 
h-'-;~= be-~ ~ developed. CO does not react ss readily as He 
and also causes problems with many o. ~ the acid and 
alkatine electrolytes. Thu~, carbonates are used as a weP v 

at ~'-:g~ temperatures and the electrode tractions a 

At ;he cathode: 
O: + 2C0: + -1.e-~2CO~-- 

At the anode: 
H: + CO3- - ' + H 2 0  + CO: ÷ 2e- 

CO + C 0 ~ - - ~ 2 C 0 =  + 2e- 

Typical current densities range from 20 to I00 amperes 
per square foot =r 0.7 volt. 
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Source: Reprin'.ed from G. A, Phillips. "Status of the Ion.Exchange Membrane Fuel Ceil" Elzctrical Engineering. 
Vol. 81. No. 3. March 1962, pp. 194-201. 

Figure Xil I-7. ION-EXCHANGE MEMBRANE FUEL CELL 



Redox Cell 

The Redox cell is illustrated in Figure XM.8. It is 
'~iffercnt from the normal fuel cell becaus~ the fuel and 

hdant are used to regenerate two electrolytic fluids 
instead o f  reacting at the electrodes directly. The ¢eU is 
divided by a diaphragm, which allows free passage of the 
hydrogen ions. Two typical examples of  Redox cells axe: 

C, eneraI Electric Company with H2 fuel and 0~_ oxidant 

Anode reaction: 
2Ti "~" + 2H: 0 ~2TiO'*  + 4I-r" + 2e -  

Anode re~neration: 
2TiO" + ~ + H2 ~ 2 T i " "  + 2H:O 

O~srall reaction on anode side: 
H: ~'2H" + 2e- 

Cathode reaction: 
Br~. + 2e--->2Br- 

Cathode regeneration: 
+ 2Br-+ ~.0: "~'Br~. + H-.O 

Ovem.U reaction on cathode side: 
~0: + 2 e - +  2H" ~ H :  0 

King's College. London, with coal powder fuel and air 
o.-ddam 

[This ha.sa low current density ¢=" of 10 amperes Imr 
sq~e foot at 0.62 vo~z.] 

.~mode reaction: 
2 5 n -  ~ 2Sn "~'~ + 4 e -  

.~aode regeneration: 
2 S n ~  + 2H=, O + C "-~CO: + 2Sn'* + 4 H -  

Over~ reaction on anode side: 
C -. 2H:O -~CO= + 4H" + "4e- 

Cathode reaction: 
2Br2 + 4 e - ~ 4 B r ' -  

Cathode regent.ration: 
4Br- + 4H ° + 0~. =-)-2Br: + 2H:O 

Overall reaction on c~thode side: 
41V* 0-_ +4e-'->2H=O 

EXHAUST EXHAUST 

('-) (+) 

Ill ANODE ! CAT OOE I1 
FUEL. DIAPHRAGM OXYGEN 

OR AIR 
Sour¢_,z" S. (3, L. Chang, Energy Conve~io#. Englewood Cliffs: 

Prentlce-Hallo 1963. 

Figure Xlll-8. REDOX CELL 

Hydraz ine Fual Ceils 

Hydra.z/he fuel cells are used where h i ~  ener~" density. 
with respect zo vol'mae and weight is required. These 
constraints often exist in military applications. Hydrazine. 
noted for its remarkable electrochemical activity, does nor 
require the use of noble metals ms mnode caml.vsu. Fm'ther=. 
"ks reaction products do aot contaminate the electrolyte. 
Unfortunately .h.vdrazine is wry. expensi~. A v'pica[ 
electrochemical reaction in an aE~arine solution is: 

Anode reaction: 
N=H~aq" .- 40H--+N: + 4H:O + 4e- 

Cathode reaction: 
O: + 2H20 + 4e--+4Oh-- 

Ov~ra[1 reaction: 
N~I4..~aQ + O~ ~ N . ,  + 2H=O 

FUEL  C E L L  E F F I C I E N C Y  

i l'he potential for very h.i~ efficiency ks one of the strong liquefied, or t3aely ~ound. Ne~. the electdca[ power lea~%'s 
seIJmg points for fuel cells. Many energy systems using fuel the fuel cell as a direct current, but this would ha~  to be 
cells require modification of the fuel to a form that is converted to mechamcal power to dri;~ a veldcle or be 
compatible with the fuel ceil. For example, a system ~ g  converted to aherrmting curtain for a utili~. Thus the rea[ 
natural gas would uormally require a "reformer." and a efficiencies that must be considered mm the omraE 
~vstem u~in~ coal would r~qu/re that it be gasified, efficiencies of con~rt ingthe fuel~vaflable m output power 
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Figure Xlll.9. FUEL CELL EFFICIENCY 
IMPROVEMENT-  CONFIGURAT=ON I 

in the form requLmd, or: 

:R~aetion'~ / Ef'fi¢ie'r~ 

There are at l~ast two configurations that would requd~e 
a modL~cation of the s~ple product efficiency calculation. 
These are shown ~ Figures XIII-9 and 10. In the ~ of 
these, waste heat or waste fuel from the fuel cell is used by 
d~e input interface device; in the.second, waste heat or fuel 

• is convened to useful power by a heat engine. 

Inpu t  Interface Device Eff ic iency 

Typical Lnput interface de~ces would be coal ~.sifiers 
and reformers. Efficiencies from about 60 percent to nearly 
100 pet~nt are at'.~inable for easification processes (see 
Coal Ga.~ficarion, Chapter X of this Fact Book, for 
efficiency tabulations). A gas or liquid fuel reformer would 
normaUy have efficiencies of 80 to 90 perc~t .  Pages 
151-167. cf N.I .  PaLmer. et al., "A Comparison Between 
Ex~err.al and Imemai Reforming Methanol Fu¢l Cell 
Systems," Hydrocarbon Fuel Cell Tectmology, Academic 
Press: ~x;ew York. 1965, provides a method for computing 
refo..-mer-fud, cell efficiencies. 

Ideal Efficiency 

The ideal efficiency is defined as the ratio of the 
maximum amount of dectrochemical energy (AF) that can 
be obtained from a chermcal reaction to the heat ener~ of 
the :eaction ( ~ .  

(IDEAL EFFICIENCY) : AF 
AH 

Rep:ese,ntative ideal efficiencies for severai chemical 
reactions are shown in Table XIII.1. (Note that the 
efficiencies are for 25 ° C. "~i'hese effidences change with 
tc=nperatute.) 

l- N,- H- t INTE Rl :A l • i  CELl. INll[IU¢&I~F 
DEVICE oE~qcE 

ENQh~ 

otJ? 
INEk  

Figure XIII-10. FUEL CELL EFFICIENCY 
IMPROVEMENT - CONFIGURATION II 

Voltage Eff ic iency 

Voltage efficiency is defined a~: 

:Termi hal V olt'acj~ 
v . , .  \ 

t A ~ i~ .  L ~ }  \ vo=c- / 

The voltage efficiency is a function of  current flow. It 
includes aft of the Lrtevers~Le losses o ¢ ~ g  in the cell 
under a specific load condition. These losses include ceU 
r es i~ce  and voltage drops in electrode potential due. for 
example, to a side reaction. Voltage efficiency strongly 
depends on the electrode materials, etectzo[lne 
conductance, and cell geometry. The value of  voltage 
efficiency can v-4z3 from ne~ly I00 percent at low load 
[actors to near O percent at very h . ~  loads, but .'3'pically 
ranges from 50 ro 90 perccnt. 

Reaction Efficiency 

Not all of the fuel and oxidizer supplied to a fuel ceil b 
used to generate electricity. For example, some of the 
Liquid =eactants (e.g., hydrazine and hydrosen peroxide) are 
lost by spontaneous decompoc~r.ion. Also, some fuels, 

methanot, cannot always be brought into complete 
reaction because they are oxidized in several steps, the last 
of which may proceed slower tht.n the others. The fuel may 
then furl to b¢ oxidized to the expected end producL 
Re~.~-'on efficiency k~ the ratio of the fuel consumed 
elecuochemicalIy *.o the fuel supplied. These efficiencies 
are norm~y 9~ percent or higher. 

Outpu t  Interface Device 
Efficiencie~ 

The power supplied by the fuel ceil is in the Corm of 
di:ect current (IX:). This power may provide mechanical 
outputs through the use of DC motors, whida bare an 
efficiency of SO to 90 percent when operated at rated 
loads. ~ heating ~tids wi].l operate at nearly I(X; percent 

},-ttt-6 



Table XIlI-1 

IDEAL EFFICIENCY VALUES FOR H 2, N2H 4 
AND SOME CG~iMON HYDROCARBON FUELS 

REACTANT 
Half-C~ll Reac1:;on 
Comple:e..Cell Reaction 

HYDROGEN 
H 2 ~2H~'+  2 e -  
l l 2 + ½ 02 ,~- H20 

MI:-~HANE 
CH 4 + 2 H 2 0 ~ C O  2 + 8  H '+Se- -  
CH 4 + 2  02~_CO 2 + 2 H 2 0  

M=THANOL (aq) 
CH3OH (aq) ÷ H20 ~ CO 2 + 6 H* ÷ 6 e-- 
CH3OH (aq) ÷ 1 ',~ 02 ~ CO 2 ÷ 2 H20 

~ARBON MONOXII~E 
CO ~" H20 ~ CO 2 + 2 H ~'÷ 2 e-- 
CO ÷ ~ 02 ~ CO 2 

_~'HANE 
C2H 6 + 4 H 2 0 ~ 2  CO 2 + 1 4 H  ~-+14e-  
C2H 6+3:~O 2 ~ 2 C 0 2 + 3 H 2 0  

iETHANOL (aCl) , 
C2HBOH. (aq) + 3 H20 ~__ 2 CO 2 -~ 12 H. ~ + 12 e-- 
C2H5QH laql + 3 02 ~_2 CO 2 + 3 H20 

HYLENE 
C2H 4 ~- 4 H2C ~ 2 CO 2 " 12 H+÷ 12 e-  

l C2H 4 ÷ ~ , 0  2~_.2C02-~2H20 

~FrO~H °, 
Ideal 

Efficiency 
(percent) 

83.0 

91.9 

97.1 

90.9 

94.1 

97.5 

94.3 

REACTANT 
Half..Cell Rea=ion 
Coml=lete-Cell Reaction 

ACETYLENE 
C2H 2 + 4 H 2 0 ~ 2 C 0 2 + 1 0 H + + 1 0 e -  
C2H 2+2½G 2 ~ 2  CO 2 + H 2 0  

PROPANE 
C3H 8 + 6 H 2 0 ~ 3  CO 2 + 2 0 H ' ÷ 2 0 e -  
C3H 8-~ 5 02 ~ 3 CO 2 + 4 H20 

PROPYLENE 
C3H 6 + 6 H20 ~ 3 CO 2 + 18 H~'+ 18 e-- 
C3H 6+4%O 2 ~ 3 C O  2 +3H20  

BENZENE 
C6H 6 + 12 H20 ,~. 6 CO::, + 30 H T M  30 e-- 
C6H 6+7%O 2 ~ E C O  2 - ' 3 H 2 0  

, i r ,  

HYDRAZINE (aq) 
N2H 4 (aCl} ~ 4 OH-- ~ N 2 - 4 H20 =" 4 e-- 
N2H 4 (a¢l) "" 02 ~ N 2 - 2 H20 

Idea 
Eft~,=iency i 
(p~rce.~t) 

95.0 

95.0 

95.1 

97.2 

99.4 

The os'ymbols used in tl~,e ¢able are: 
~Fr Sl~ndard-s~te "/tee energy of reaction at 25°C. 
"~H~ Standard-state heat of reaczion a¢ 2.5°C. 

Source: Cart Ser~e~ fed.). Handbook of  Fue! C,~I! T¢,lhno/Ogyo 
Erlglewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Pren;~ce-Hall, lg68. 

¢tTsciency. DC may be converted to AC by either a 
motor%,enem:cr or solid-state ~nverter. Both these devices 
sre =pable cf 80 to 90 percent e~c-=ncies. Output 
interface device et'~icicncy may be de~mefl as a measure of 
the ratio of delivered power divided by DC I~. wet delivered 
by ~ e  fuel cell. 

~! F,,e?e,-i Power 
Efficiency Example 

The e~ciency estimates for a proposed Wes~'~.ghou.~ 
muldmegawatt ¢oal-~uele~ fuel =11 power plant v,~th DC 

1; 

I [I " '%°" 
I 

S **O~.[IrSaON Lo~ ¢O~L x [ . ~ -¢=  . . . .  

D E~ ' , ¢ *~ ' ¢~9  a rU l : .C t~L  • - - ~  
~ r  l l ¢ lO | * f - - - *  : - " .  S - ¢ * Ol : l  _ ~ 

5ou rc~ .  E F S~ I r= r~o .e r~ l o  " °~  Fue l  Cel l  Po~e r  Sys tem fo r  

Figure X111-11. EFFICIENCIES OF A 
SOLID ELECTROLYTE FUEL 

d 'b l~ l  I I * J / ' ~ l t l l tm l : ~  r * l  A~ l - r '  



Comparison of Power 
System Eff ic ienci~ 

PUD/UAC has determined the efficiendes of a .'anF of 
power pI~ d~at use gas oz liquid hvd:ocarbon fuels to 
provide AC power (Figure XIII-12). 

These eff~ien~es of a fuel cell also vary as a function of 
load, as shown in FigtL~e XIH-13. The carves in that figure 
do not include xhe input or output interface efficiencies. 

PUD/UAC plotted ~ data for a fuel cell with input 
and output int:~ace devices in Figure XHI.14 and 
compared the fuel ceE wit~ some other electrical l~OWe: 
F-neradon devk-es. 

The two important observa,~ons to be made about the 
ef~,d~'ncy of fuel ceils reh~ve to ether con~mion~ ener~ D, 
system.~ are that, fLrs't, d-,ey u~uaI1y offer hi~her et'P, dencies, 
second, their effic.iencies improve with d~c~asing Iced over 
wide ~-'lations. 

14 J ~  

Figure XII1-12. COMPARISON OF 
POWER SYSTEM EFFIClENCIES 

' ® / '  , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' /  
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~O.~"  ~ ~ 11~1. H ~ k  o f  Fuel C*I I  T ~ n ~ O g F ,  

Figure Xii1-13. EFFICIENCY AS A 
FUNCTION OF LOAD 
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Figure XII1-14. COMPARISON OF 
PART LOAD EFFICIENCIES 

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Size Weight 

Space requi:ements for .typical fuel cells, compar~ with 
conventional power sources, are shown in Table XIII-2. 
Although volume is norma/ly the important size par'~m~es, 
area is the most important one in large u1~ity power plaints. 
Also, volume with fuel ancl oxidant is ~e  in, po r t e r  
cons/der~tion in s'pacecrah. 

Table XII|-3 [is~s some typical power density values-._ 
fuel cells, compared with conventional power pl~m~. 

In ~pacecrah, weight per la'Iowatl.hour is mote 
important than weight per k/Iowau; thus, fuel cell weights 
~hould be considered with their fuel and oxidant included. 
Fi~ire It2"H-15 shows weights of fuel celb and batteries for 



Tabte Xill-2 

SPACE REQUIREMENTS FOR FUEL CELLS AND OTHER POWER SOURCES 

U.S. Units 

Value Units 

2.64 FT3]KW 

FT3/~iW 

FT3:KW 

FT3/KW 

FT3/KW 
FT3/KW 

FT3/KW 
FT3/KW 

FT3/KW 

F~2/KW 
FT3IKW 

FT3/I~N 
FT3/KW 

FT3!KW 

0.21 
0.115" 

"0.2 

0.71--1.06 
0.1~-0.53 
2.12--3.18 
0.53--0.88 

0.50 

0.1C~ 
1.766 
2.119 

11.654 

3.531 

MKS Units 

Value-" " "I Units 

. -  0.075 

5.95x 10 - 3  
3.26x10 - 3  

5.66x10 - 3  

0.02--.03 
0.005--.015 

0.06-.09 
0.015--.025 

0.0142 

0.0186 b 

3.01 x l  0 - 3  

0.05 
0-06 

0D,,3 
0.10 

M3/KW 

M3/KW 
M3!KW 

M3/KW 

M3/KW 
M3/KW 
M3/KW 
M3/KW 

M3/KW 

M2mW 

M3/KW 
U3/KW 
M3/KW 

M3/KW 

&emarks 

Provisional specifi~tions for PUD/UAC's PC-16 12-5 fuel • 
CE;I t4Si~ natural gas for propane for fuels; complete Dower 
system. (reformer, licluio elec:rolyte fuel cell, and inveRer) to 
supply AC Dower for remote site, potable or emergency 
applic3:ions. 

Alsthom's 1 KW hydrazine-hydrogen peroxide unlt. 
We~tinghouse solid electrolyte fuel cell power unh optimization 

s'~,3y {for fuel cell only). 

Westinghouse study on central-seat|on power generation (for fuel 
cell only, oDeratlng at 80 percent efficiency), a 

Fuel cell only: low temperature hydrogen with li¢;uid elec~roly'ce. 
Fuel cell only: low temperature hydrogen with solid electrolyte. 
Fuel cell only; low temperature dissolved methanol. 
Fum cell only: low %emgaratu;e di-,~olve= hydrazine. 

Fuel ¢ell only; 11.2 KW electric automobile design study; 
hydrogen fuel. 

Estimates ,=or PUD/UAC 20 MW TARGET power plant. 
Internal combustion engine. 

Gasoline engine with an alternator unit {10 KW size). 

Diesel engine with an alternator unh [100 KW size). 

Lead/acid ba=eries used to 0.1 of their ¢apaciw. 

NI-Cacl batteries used to 0.2 of their capacity. 

aThe co'el caslfica=ion bed volume requirements are 0.25 to 0.4 FT3/KW. 
bArea per KW. 
Sources- A, D. S.Tant~am, "Fuel Cells: Past, Present and Future;" Energy Policy, Vo[. 2, No. 1, March 1974. 

E. P. Sverctrul:, et el, "Design of High Tem==,rature Solid-Eiec=rolyte Fuel.Cell Bakeries for Maximum Power 
Outout Par Unit Vo;ume," Enersy Co~versloe. an InternarionaJ Journal, Pergamon Press, Vol. 13, No. 4, 
Deceml~r 1973. 

E. F. Sverdrup, eral ,  '°A FueI-C6-:l Power System for Cen;raI-S~adon Power Generation Using Coal as a Fuel"  
f:,,orn Elecrrocaralys[s re Fuel Cell~, Seattle, Washington, University of Washington Press, 1972- 

Carl Bet car (ed.), Handbook o f  Fuel Cell Tec, hnology, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. 3., 196::l. 

W. T. Reid, "Fuel Cells ,=or Practical Energy Conversion Systems" From E/ecrrocara/ysis to Fuel Cells, 
~ea~le, W~ington0 Universiw of Washington Press, 197~ 

W. J. Lueckal, er el, "'Fuel Celts for Dispersed Power Genera=ion,'" /E,=E Winter f~fee~ng, New York, N. Y., 
Jan. 30 - Feb. ,~, 1974, Paper T-72- 

J. Ve=vrze~e. el" el, "*Fuel Cell Economics and Commercial ApDlicatlons;' Handbook of Fuel Cell Technology, 
Prentice-Hail, Inc.., En~le.~ood Cliffs, N. J., 1963. 

a 200 W unit. Table XIIL4 lists some w r i s t  comparisons 
between compedn~ power sources considered for the 
Apollo space missions. 

be inaudi'ble at 100 feet in a teddenfi~l neighborhood. 
Although tiffs system has some sound-proofing, the no/se 
level could be further reduced by additional acoustical 

Noise 
= 

• =Vh/le the basic rue[ cell is a qmet device, there are some 
potentially noisy_ devices that can be part of a fuel ceil 
~szem-t'or example, reformers, coal ~.~ific~tion plants, 
ceoling fans, zraadormers, etc. Prei/mina_ry des/~ noise 
estimates, not mduding tmost'ormer noise, t'or PUD/UAC 
20 MW TARGET fuel cell power plant indicate m~t it will 

Exhaust Emi=ions 

Fuel cells usually have low levels o f  exhaust emissions 
because the chemicul reaction takes place at low 
temperatures. The results of "PUD/UAC fuel cell 
expertraems using natural gas are contained in Table XIII-5. 



Table X IU-3  

P O W E R  D E N S I T I E S  O F  F U E L  CELLS AND OTHER POWER SOURCES 

~=ower Density Power GemiW 
(Ib/kw) (kg/kw) Remarks 

17.0 7.71 

19.0 
8~.0 

33.I to 44.1 
22.G to 33.1 
66.1 to 99+2 
2Z0 to 3~ I 

6.61 
8.82 

17.64 
55.12 
77.16 

1322. 77 
440.92 

3.31 

E62 
36.29 

15 to 20 
10 to 15 
30 to 45 
10 to ~S 

3.00 
4.00 
8.00 

25.00 
35.00 

600.00 
200.00 

1.50 

PUDIUAC PC15A-1 ==ace ~ fuel cell; also r ~ o  of them= t..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~ in the 
Dee~ Submergence Rescue VehiCle (DSRV). 

PUDIUAC ~ ~.uttle orbimr fuel cell. 
ProvLsionat =De¢ificatlons for PUDIUAC PC-16 fuel =ell; b~uld on to~ l  

sV~:em w~ight including reformer, fuel cell and DC ':o AC inverter. S'C~I~n 
clesi~e¢:l to use natural gas or propane. 

LOw temDerature hydrogen fuel cells with fiquid eleccro|yte (fuel cell only). 
Low ~emiDer-4tctre hyorogen :uel cell with sol'0 el.-ctrolyte ~fuet Cell Oflly). 
Low tenDer,.turf dls.5olved r~ethanol fuel ceils (fuel cell only). 
Low temperature di~,oht~d hycIrazine fuel cells (fuel ceil only). 
Internal combu~ion engines. 
Gasoline ~nginet with t ran~ni~ion.  

Diesel engines with transmission. 

G~soiine encjirte5 with a l t e~a to r  unit (10 K3N s~ze). 
Diesel engines with alternator unit (100 KW size). 

IJ=ad/aciO t~ t~ r i e~  used to 0.1 of their eal~acity. 

Ni C.~ batterie¢ u ~  co 0.1 of their c.&oz¢iW. 
Wankel engine (l=roi.'~.'~doeJ. 

Sources: PUD/UAC data. 

A. D. 6` Tan l~n ,  "Fuel Ceil Economics and Commercial Appllcatiom.'" H a n ~ o k  o: Fue/ Ceil 
Teo~nolog,/, Pren¢ic~-Hall, Inc.. Englew~od CI;P.s.N.J.. 1968. 

E C O N O M I C S  

The economic evaluation' of competing ener_ D, 
convemon systems in its simple= form requires uke 
combination of fLxed and proportional costs to determine a 
cost per kflov-at'r.hour (KWH). Atypicai situation for fuel 
ceUs is shown in Figure XII~.I6. In the example ~.hown. 

the mos~ economical operation would occur at a 53 
percent load favor.  If, for example, a power plan;, were 
required to provide an ayera~ 53 KW load, it would be 
d e ~ b l e ,  from an economics point of view, to build a 
I00 KW power plant. The resulting power plant would 
r~u~ have a large reserve cavacity. It could alto eco- 
nomically provide power for at least a 40 perceat reduc- 
~on in its 53 KW" nominal load. 

a conventional (e.g., a steam turbogenerator) elec- 
trical power generation system, the propo.,'tional costs 

would have a reversed dope and a somewhat dif- 
ferent shape.: As a r~uh,  the combined costs curve 
would reave an opeL'hum economic load factor near I00 
percent and the relative cost per KWH wo~d rise rapidly 
for lower load factors. Thus the optimum plan: would 
have a (I)  sma2d reserve capacity, and (2) energy at the 
lower load factors would be relatively e x p e l .  How- 
ever, the initial capital costs would usually be much lower 
than the competing fuel c~ll power plant. 

PLrDfUAC, m testimony before Congre~, 3 stated that 
technology has pro~e~ed to the point that a mass pro- 

duction se~ng price of $200 to $350 per kilowatt can be 
projected. These cos',s include both input (for fuel con- 
di~ioning) and output [to convert from DC to AC power) 
interface de~ices for the fuel cell. 

In summary., fuel cells compare mcs~ favorably e 
nomicaEy when: 

• DC power is the required out~'_n. 

o Ryd~o~n ~ the required fueL. 

• A power plant has a lar~ peaking requirement rela- 
tive to its nomm~i load. 

• One of the favorable factors l~ed  below could be 
exploited. 

There are several favorable factors involved in the ur, e 
of fuel cells: 

t For mort details on rite mmthodol _o~ for makit~ economic 
ev~m~zions of fuel cen~ rtlati~ to othez power systems cons=It 
J. Vez~-tzact=, er aL "'Fuel Cell Etxmomi~ tad Commetdai Appli.. 
cations," Hw:dboo~ OJ r Fzu'l Ce.~ Tec~nolocy. P,[ealdCe-HalL ~c.,  
Enf.lewood Cliffs, N J .  1968 ~md F. C0m, loy .  "La txrit-cmdon 
E R ~ & - ~ n  al~litatio= au retd tmcm des edtangts ¢ktw 
g~'oupements de oml~-~Je~ ~ t ~ e s . "  Revue Uni':erselle 
M/he*. 7em¢ mrie, XI. No. 2, 7-IS-1926. 

=The prima.,y ~use of :he dmage would be the aiffering 
efficiency ~ ~ ¢ : ~  

3Tes'tinot~y by Mr. wmiam H. Podolay before the Subc:ommitme 
on Euergy Research, Devetopmeat, md Demon=zado=. Com- 
mittee on Scienct and Technolo~, United States House of 
Reprem~tarives on February 27, 1975. 
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Table Xl I !-4 Table X I I I -5  

COMPARISONS OF WEIGHTS FOR POWER 
SOURCES FOR THE APOLLO MISSION 

Pc-wet ~curce 

Lead-ac:d batteries 
Silver-zinc batmri~ 
Hyt~.-o~on-oxy~ n engine 

~enerator 
Ion exchange fuel cell 

(General Elec=ic} 
Sacon fuel cell 

[PUDJUAC) 

Approximme 
Weight for 

M i s s i o n  7 
(Ib} 

Commancl 
and Service 

Module 2 
(l~ement) 

44,000 
~2,000 

6,500 

2.500 

70 
15 

;0 

4 

,600 2--6 

7The weights are all up we;d~,cs including fuel, oxidant, 
tankage, electrolyte, era., for  the APollo mission require- 
men~ 

Mi=ion time: UP tO 400 hours 
Peak po~e~, About 3 KW 
Energy ~orage: About ;~00 kwh 

2Command module ~- service module = 62,720 Ib 
Sourr~: A. D. $. Tan=am, "Vue| Cells: PasL Present 

and Fu~Jre," ~,,,.=rgyPo/~cy, Vol. 2, No. 1, 
March 1974, ga;es 55-66. 

'; P . l i 

, = h 
Source: J. Ve~t~-aete, eral, "+Fuel Cell Econcmics and Commercial 

Al:~P, imtions, ", l.;3ndboo;: o f  Fuel C~II Teca~nolagYo 
E~glewood Cliffs: ?rentice-Hall, 1_o68. 

COMPARISON OF POLLUTION LEVELS 

Follumnt 

Sulfur dioxide 
Nitrogen oxides 
Hydrocarbons 
ParticulaRs 

Gas-Fired 
Central Station 

{IblmWh) 

0.3 
4 
2.8 
0.1 

Fuel 
~ll+ + 

(Ib/mWh) 

&0003 

~G0003 

abased on exgerimental data f rom natural gas fuel cells. 

SourCm PUD/UAC dam. 

,w 

0 

MJ 

. J  

Optimum 
Economic 
Load Factor 

Combined Costs 

~ C o s t s  
J {ed;: FuelJ 

Fixed C o s ~ " "  j 

0 10 20 30 ~0 5G 60 70 S0 .°0 

L O A D  F A C T O R  IN  % 

Figure X111-16. COST V A R I A T I O N S  AS A 
FUNCTION OF LOAD FACTOR 

100 

Figure XIII-'IE. WEIGHT OF BATTERY AND 
FUEL CELLS FOR 200 W UNIT 

• Fuel cells iend themselves to modular construction, 
wldch allows: 

- a u~lity to pu.~ctmse the power c~paci~ needed 
today ~fl'L the fle.'db/li~ to add capaciw later 
reqmzed 

- good space udIJzadon (e.g., ia naval ships). 

• ~ e r  efficiencies result in lower fuel com-tanpfion 
a~d costs. 

• Fuel cells can be located near application sites, thus 
reducin~ electrical distn'bution costs. 

• Fuel cell modules are made  up o f  components that 

can be mass produced. 

• Fuel cells can meet many of the ntis=, ~ir po~udon, 
and other en-~onmental requirements with only 
m/n/mum modifications. 

There are also several unfavorable t'actors: 

e It is a new technology with uncert~/nfies in data ~n 
production and operation costs and other economic 
factors. 

• The ~ndcipated life of  some fuel cell system com- 
poneats is less than that of  coaveational power 
$ 0 L E C ¢ 5 .  



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

An iaventory of fuel cell R/~ programs is contained in 
U.S. House of Representatives Inventory oi" Current 
Eaer~ R ~ e . ~  ~, a~,d Deuelopmena, t This section lists a 
few of the most ~gnificant fuel cell programs. 

TITLE: Electrochemical h'~-House Study 
KESEARCH GROUP: b-~. l ~ t .  of Defense, Aero 
Propulsion Laboratory. 
,~NSOR(S) :  t: 3. Dept. of Det'en.se, Aero Propulsion 
L~boratory 
DURATION: July 1971 through June 1972 
DESCR.U~ION: Implementation of adw.nced R-&D 
p r o e m s  on electrochemical power sources for air 
force use and ap#ication. 

TITLE: Electrochemical Research Related to Batteries 
and Fuel Ceils 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, A2 
Force Cambridge Research Laboratories 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Air Force 
DURATION: February 1968 tl~-ough June 1972 
DESCR.IPTION: Study of -he basic processes occurring 
m elec~.rolyze solutions and at electrode surfaces in 
~'~,ems wkich show promise as new power sources. 

"frfLEa Electric~.l Power Resea~ch/Adwanced EIecui~ 
Generathag Systems 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army 
Mobility Equipment Research & Development Center 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army 
DUR.ATION: Continuing 
DESCRIPTION: Perform applied research on those 
problems which are impeding the developmem of silent 
and tactical electrical power sources. 

TITLE: Hydrocarbon Fuel CeLls 
RESEARCH GROUP: Argonne National Laborator... 
Chemical Ensmaeering Division 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army Mobili~" 
Equipment Command 
DURATION: 1972 to IndeFinite 
DESCRIPTION: De,loping an elecuolyT.e superior to 
phosphoric acid for use in fuel cells with platinum 
electrodes and propme as the mode reactant. 

TITLE: Evaluation of Phosphoric Acid Matrix Fuel 
Cells 
RESEARCH GROUP: Engeli~ard .Minerals & Chemicals 
Corp. 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Def~.nse, ~rmy Mobilk'y 
Equipment Commmd 

' Prepan~ by Atomic Energy Commision's Oak Rklge Labor~ory 
artd R.~NN for the Subcommittee on Ene'~Ny of the Committee 
of S c i ~  ,~ :tud A=mmmtics U.S. Hoa.~ of Represmtarb~s. 
Washington, D.C~ Janum7 1974, pp. 1056 to llSL. 

DURATION: January. 1967 tbsough January 1972 
DESCRIPTION: Reduce the cataly=s cost/kw o; 
H2.ah- fuel cells and examination of other reactants 
such as methanol md propane. 

TITI~:  Natural Gas Fu~l Cell Development 
RESEARCH GROUP: PUD/UAC 
SPONSOR(S): PUDIUAC 
DURATION: January 1967 through De¢m'n, ber 1975 
DESCRIPTION: The natural gas fuel cell pcwer plant 
wluch PUD/UAC is in,~tiga~ing for TARGET pro- 
duces elec~:al  power direaly from natu.,~ gas by an 
electrochemical reaction. The fuel ~ll  uses natural ms 
and air to produce power directly at the -~te-without 
the intermediate steps. 

TITLE: The Coal Ener~zed Fuel Cell 
RESEARCH GROUP: Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Interior. Office of CoS 
Research 
DURATION: July 1971 through June 1972 
DESCRIPTION: Development of a commercial fuel-cell 
power generating ~'~em. using coal as fuel. 

TITLE: Twenty Watt-Hour/Lb Regenerative Fuel Cell 
RESEARCH GROUP: FUD/UAC 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Delft. of Defense, Ae~o Propulsion 
Laboratory. 
DURATION: June 1970 ~roug,5 June 1972 
DESCRIPTION: Bu~d a base of exploratory de~[cp- 
merit which will support advanced dcveloFrncm of a 
redaargeable fuel cell for space applications. 

TITLE: Elec~c Power - Generation 
RESEARCH GROUP: I~titute of Gas Technology 
SPONSOR/S~: Utilities, Unspecified 
DURATION: Cont-:.-,a~ng 
DESCRIPTION: Fuel cell research-details propriet,ary. 

TITLE: Fuet CeLl Genen~or 
RESEARCH GROUP: Long Isiand Lighthag Co. 
SPONSOR(S): long Island Lighting Co. 
DURATION: 1972 through I973 
DESCRIPTION: Investigate the use of the Fuel Cell 
Generator on the LILCO ~'s'.em. 

TITT.~: Heat Rejection Systems for Electrochemical 
Equipment 
RESEARCH GROUP: National Aeronautics & Space 
A~n.inistration 
SPONSOR(S): Natienal Aeronautics & Space A~ i r~ -  '~ 
istration 
DURATION: July 1969 througk 1973 
DESCRIPTION: Perform basic RAED tasks related to 
optimization of a heat rejection sy. szem for an alkaline, 
hydrogen-oxygen fuel eel/. 
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TITLE: Furl Celt Reactant Purification 
RESEARCH GROUP: National Aeronautics & Space 
Administration 
~PONSOR(S): National Aeronautics & Space Admin- 

£ration 
DURATION: Ju ly  i 9 7 0  t h r o u #  June  I974  

DESCRIPTION: To determine the effects of impurities 
in the reactant ~3_.ses of fuel cells and then determine 
methods of removing detrimental impurities. 

TITLE: Energy Conversion and Storage 
RESEARCH GROUP: 0 ~kiahoma State Universi~, 
SPONSOR(S): Arkansas Power & Light Co. 
DURATION: 1964 to Undetermined 
DESCRIPTION: Develop an economical cornmercial 
electrolysis-fuel cell, the purpose of which would be 
to utilize off-peak electric ~ner~v and water in the 
electrolysis mode to produce oxygen and hydro~n 
which would be stored. 
TITLE: Pollution-Free E1ectrochernical Energy G~em- 
• ~on from Fuel 

".SEARCH GROUP: Stanford Research Institute 
aPONSOR(S): National Science Foundation 
DURATION: May 1972 through July 1973 
DESCRIPTION: Development of an electrochemical 
conversion ~stem to oMd/ze fuel under pollutant-free 
conditions and generate electricai ener~:. 

TITLE: Aerospace Fuel Cells 
RESEARCH GROUP: U_S. Dept. of Defense, Aero. 
Propulsion Laboratory, 
SPONSOR(S): U~. Dept. of Defense, Air Force 
DURA'I'ION: [ndeffrtite 
DESCRIPTION: This rusk develops the fuel cell ,ech- 

lo~  required by the Air Force to fulf'dl its needs 
• " both prirrmD, and secon~D, power in aerospace 

applications. 

TITLE: FueI Cell Power Plant 
RESF-%RCH GROUP: U-S. Dept. of IXfense: Army 
Mobitity Eqmpment Command 
SPONSOR[S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army .Materiel 
Command 
DURATION: July 1971 through June 1972 
DESCRIPTION: LM~Iop, checkout, test and deli~r 
two development models of l.S KW 23 V.D.C. fuel 
cell power unk. to operate on regular automotive gaso- 
line for powering corr~unications equipment. 

TITLE: E~uat ion of .N'ew Fuel Cell Concepts 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, .Army 

"bility Equipment Command 
ONSOR(S): U.S. Dept'. of Defense..Army Mobility 

Equipment Command 
DURATION: April 1970 to indefinite 
DESCP, aWTION: Continued evaluation and comparison 
to determine whether new fuel cell" concepts are 
advances in the state-of-the-art for military 

applications. This requires experimental efforts for new 
concepts and often for new technology when the 
n~litar/ application differs from that of the init~.al 
development. 

TIlI.E: Fuel Cell Power Plant 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of 12efen~, Army 
Satellite Communications Agency 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army Materiel 
Command 
DURATION: July 1971 through June 1972 
DESCRIPTION: Develop, fabricate, checkout, test arid 
deli-,~r two development models of a 1.5 KW 28 
V.D.C. fuel cell power unit, to operate on regular 
autontotive gasoline for powering communications 
equipment. 

TITLE: Fuel Cell Materials for Underwater Power 
Sources 
.RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Ship Research & Development Comer 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Na~l Ship 
Systems Command 
DURATION: November 1965 through June 1974 
DESCRIPTION: Study the electrochemical and com- 
patibility behavior of plants operating in deep-sea pres- 
sures as high as 10.000 psi. 
TITLE: Containment of High Pressure Hydrogen.. 
Underwater FueI Cell Systems 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Ship Research & Development Center 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense. Naval Ship 
Systems Command 
DURATION: Janua~, 1973 thmug.h June 197-~ 
DESCRIPTION: Determine the performance chamc- 
temtics of high strength steel and titanium alloys in 
Idg.h pressure gaseous hydrogen en,~onments antici- 
pated in the underwater containment of hydrogen fuel 
for naval fuel cell power.~,stems. 

Th-I.E: Hydro=~n-O.~l~en Fuel CeEs for Underwater 
Applications 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Ship Research & Development Center 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval Ship 
Systems Command 
DURATION: July 1969 thro Lugh June 1974 
DESCRIPTION: Exploratow development of naval 
hydrogen-ox'ygen fuel ~i1 power plant modules over 
the range of 2 to 20 KW with capabilities reac,htng Z0 
lb. and 0.2 ¢u. ft. per KW rated output, 0.S lb. 
consumables per kwh., and a maintenance free life of 
3000 hours. 

TITLE: Hydra~3ne-Hydrogen Peroxide Fuel Cells for 
Undem, ater Applications 
RESEARCH GROUP.: US. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Sbdp Research & Development Center 
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SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval Ship 
Sy~ems Command 
DURATION: July 1967 th.rough June 1974 
DESCRIPTION: Investigate operational characteristics 
and overall feasibility of precxure-compensated 
hydm~ne-hydrogen peroxide fuel cells at simulated 
~bme~ence depths down to 30,000 feet. 

TITLE: Non-Gaseous Reactants, Pressure Equilibrated 
Opention 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Ship Research & Development Center 
SPONSOR(S): U-~. Dept. of Defen.~e, Naval Skip 
Research & Development Center 
DURATION: July 1971 through September 1973 
DESCRIPTION: Assess ".he feasib,2ity of non-gaseous- 
zea~ant, high-energy density electrochemical energy 
sources, particularly ~e lithium-water system, for 
underwater na~l applica~.ions requ~ng low weight and 
volume. 

TITLE: Deep Submergence Vehicle (DSV) Fuel Ce~ 
Power System Supporting R&D 
RESEARCH GROUP: U-~. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Ship Research & Development Center 
SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense 
DURATION: Jaly !967 throu~.h June 1974 
DESCRIPTION: In-house Laboratory research and 
development on critical components of a fuel cell 
power system for a deep submergence ~'ehicle, asso- 
ciated sup.con equipment and program management 
~echaical support being provided to the Naval Ship 
Systems Command ('PMS 395). 

TITLE: Fuel Cell Reseatch and Hydrogen Storing 
Electrodes 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Defense, Naval 
Unde~-a:er Systems Center 
SPONSOR{S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Na,al Under- 
water Systems Center 
DURATION: July 1972 to Indefinite 
DESCRIPTION: Develop information for fu-'l ce~l 
design concepts in which the oxidizer and the fuel a~e 
more compa~'ble with ~ e  submarine environment than 
the hydmzine and hydrogen peroxide of presently 
available fuel ~lls. 

TfTLE: Materials for Conver~ons and Storage of 
Energy 
RESEARCH GROUP: U.S. Dept. of Interior, Bureau 
of Mine¢. 
SPONSOR(S~: U.S. Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Mines 
DURATION: July 1972 through June 1976 
DE~RIPTION: To develop rare-earth-based catalysts 
as low-cos~ substitutes for precious-metal catalysts, and 
devglop fuel.-gas ~orage systems having improved 
absorption capaci~. 

TITLE: Advanced Techfiology Fuel Cen System 
RESEARCH GROUP: PUD/UA¢ 
SPONSOR(S): National Aeronautics & Space Adntini~ 
tration 
DURATION: .T~,-:e 1971 through June 1976 
DE,~RIP'HON: To develop an advanced technology 
fuel cell sy~e n for future space applications and pro- 
vide technolo~, f-.llout for ongoing mission oriented 
programs. 

TITLE: Fuel Ceils ICese~ch 
RESEARCH GROUP: PUD/UAC 
SPONSOR(S): Edison Electric I n , l u t e ;  Electric Power 
Res.-arch Instivate 
DUrRAT]ON: 1959 to indefmita 
DESCRIFHON: Commencing in 1967, PUD~'AC with 
the sponsorship of 28 natural ~ s  utilities, embarked 
on a program to develop fuel cell power plants for 
on-site u~fi.ity service. Th~ group called TARGET 
(Tea.m to Adrance Research for Gas Energy Tram- 
format.ion) has ~nce expanded to include gas uti]ities 
and combination ~as and electric companies in the. 
United States, Canada, and Japan. Planned as an over- 
all nine-year program co be conducted in three phases, 
the program has as its goal the development of natural 
gas fuel cells for a competitive, environmentally sound 
energy service offering for n~tural ms customers. 

TITLE: E'evelopment of a Family of Fuel Cell PoweY 
Plants 
RESEARCH GROUP: PLrD/IJAC 
~ONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, .army Mobility. 
Equipment Command 
DURATION: June 1970 th.rou~ January 1973 
DESCRIFTION: Conduct advanced development on a 
family of fuel cell power sources to e~ILch  their 
suitability for the sleep system and to ultimately pro- 
~de -- more cost effective power source than the pres- 
ent DOD standard generators. 

TITLE: Mass Transfer in Fuel Cells 
RESEARCH GROUP: Urtiver~ity of Florida 
SPONSOR(S): National Aeronautics & Space Adminis- 
tration 
DURATION: Continuing 
DESCRIPTION: Rematch in progress is directed 
toward improved sa'uctural characte.-ization of all 
elements of a fuel cell, a study of the processes by 
which electrolyte wets and penetrates a heterogeneous, 
porous wet-proofed electro,de, meas-arement of effec- 
tive uansport properties for reactants and p:oducts if 
f--el cells, and a study of water transport in fuel cells. 

TITLE: Fuel Cell Research - Electrocatalysis 
RESEARCH GROUP: University. of Idah~ 
SPONSOR(S): University. of Idaho 
DURATION: 197i to Continuing 
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DESCRIPTION: l:~,-ninating the need of a noble metal 
catalyst by using some external means of conditioning 
the electrode surface, the fuel, or both. 

"[TLE: Hydrogen Generator t'or 0.5 KW Fuel Cell 
oystem 
RESEARCH GROUP: Energy Resoardt Corp. 

SPONSOR(S): U.S. Dept. of Defense, Army Mobili~ 
Equipment Command 
DURATION: May 1971 through January 1972 
DESCRIPTION: Design, construction and testing of a 
l'tydrogen generator capable of steam reforming JP-4 
and water, to generate sufficient hydrogen to sustain 
the operation of a 0.5 KW fuel cell system. 

RECENT APPLICATIONS 

Recent fuel cell applications include: 

MODEL: U.S. Navy Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle 
(DSRV) Fuel Cell 
IVlANUFACTURER: Power Utility Division of United 
Aircraft Corp. (PUD/UAC), formerly Pratt and ~AI, tittney 
Aircraft 
STATUS: Scheduled for delivery zoU.S. Navy July 1975 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

maximum rated power-22 kilowatts 
-~oraina! re=~tflation-100 to 140 vdc 

. energy, deliver,-700 kW2~ 
total system weig.ht-less than 9500 lb 

DISCUSSION: The fuel celi is bein~ constructed for 
the Navy. under contract number N0002"~74-C-1073 
for installation on the DSRV. The power system con- 
sists of two PC15A-I fuel cell power plants instalJed in 
containment vessels and a reactant supply system con- 
sisting of containment vessels for the ~orage of 
gaseous hydrogen, gaseous o.'o/gen, and fuel-ceU gener- 
ated product water. The fuel cell power system will be 
capable of automatic continuous operation in sea water 
d.eptl~ to 5000 feet. (Source: PLq)!UAC) 

ODEL: ASEA Submarine Power Plant 
~L~NUFACTURER: ASEA of Sweden 
STATUS: Unknown 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

maximum power-200 KW 
DISCUSSION: Figure XIII-17 shows an outline of r.he 
Swedish submarine power plant. It is made up of ten 
20 KW~ modules. The ammonia is cracked and the 
hydrogen formed is supvlied to the hydro~n-oxygen 
battery.. The nitrogen is condensed in a refrigeration 
system. The cells operate with nickel boride and silver 
cat~ysts. ~Source: Vielstich. Wolf, Fuel Cells Modem 
Processes for the Electrochemical Producr~n of  
£nerg~.'. New York, Wiley lmerscience, 1965) 

SOUI'¢~: Waif Vielstich, Fuel Cells, New YoN: Wiley, 19~3. 

Fisure XI!i-17. ASEA SUBMARINE 

MODEL: Gemini Spacecraft Fuel Cell 
MA~.NUFACTURER: General Elec~Sc 
STATUS: Past d~velopmem 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

maximum power 
complete s'y. stem-2 KW 
per fuel cell battery-IKW 

nominal voltage-27 volts DC 
water production per kV,~-I pint 

DISCUSSION: These furl ceils were designed for 
s~plJcity, reliability and ligl_o ~t we'~ml~t rather than 
conversion efficiency. Th~ basic cell has the electrolyte 
confined in zn i.:..q-exchange membrane based on 
sulphonated polys'tyrene. The elec=rodes, which contain 
10-40 :ng/crn -~ of platinum and palladium, are directly 
in contact with t,he membrane. Thirty-two ceils in 
series make a stack; three ~tact,~ in parallel compose a 
batterj; the ~jstem is composed of two batteries. A 
diagram of the ~,sxem is shown in Fi~are XIII-!8. For 
more technical discussion on the construction of this 
fuel cell system consult pages 439 to ~--41 of Vielstich.. 
Wolf, Fuel Cells ..~lodern Processes for the Electro- 
chemical Production of  Energy, New York. WII%, 
Interseience, 1965. {Source: Hart, A.B. and Womack, 
G.J.: Fuel Cells 27zeo~" end Applfeat~on. London. 
Chapman and H'=,~.. 1967 and Vielstich, Wok', Fuel 
Cells :~lodera Processes for the Electrochemical Produc- 
tion o f  Energy, New York, Wiley Interscience, I965) 

MODEL: PC3A-2 Project Apollo Fuel Cell 
MANUFACTURER: PUD/UAC 
STATUS: Project completed 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
maximum power-2295 KW 
normal power range-G.563 to 1.420 KW 
voltage range-27 to 3I volts 
reac~anteonsumption at 1.42 KW-l,166 lbi~ 

(.me,mum) 
power plant weight-200 lb (exclusive of mourning 

provisions) 
product water pH-6  to 3 
life-well in excess of 400 hours 

DISCUSSION: This fuel celt is based on the Bacon Cell 
design. This was a considerable redesign* of the original 
Bacon Cell to aIlow weP~ht!essness operation and iower 
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Source: Wolf Vielszich0 Fuel Ceils. New York: W~I¢~/, 1965. 
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operating pressures. The operating pressure was 
reduced fr,~rr~ 600 lb/hn 2 to 50 lb/in 2 to reduce the 
need for heals" components. This was achieved by 
recreating the potassium hydroxide concentration from 
z5 to 85 percent and operating the cell at 250°C 
instead of 200 ° C. Figure XIII.19 contains a diagram 
-t" the Apollo fuel cell system. (Source: Hart: A.B.  

,d ~,'oma=k. G. J.. Fuel Cells 27zeo~." and Appitbaffon. 
London. Cha=man ~ d  H,~ll. 1967) 
MODEL: PCI I 
M.~\~'FACTORER: PD'D/UAC 
STATUS: 65 unim built between 1970 and 1972 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

ma.x~mum power -  125 KW 
DISCUSSION': SixD'-five of these experimental power" 
p i n t s  were installed at 35 sites. These units were 
installed, ,.~erated end serviced by u ~ i t y  company 
personnel in apartments, stores, single-family homes, 
small industrial plants and ~lectrical utility substations. 
(Source: PUD/UAC) 

MODEL: PCI6 
"~-~NUFACTUR.ER: pLrD/UAC 

ATUS: Proposed Development 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

continuous ra~ed power-12.5 KW at 120 vac 
dLmension~-28 in ?: 41 i,~ x 50 ~n 
vc~!ume-33, ft ~ 
w~,~_ht- l OGO lb 

endurance, at rated power-2000 hours 
endurance, at I0 KW-4000 hours 
overall operating efficiency-about 30 percen~ 
start-up time from a cold s t a r t - i S  minutes 
fuel-natural gas or propane 

DISCUSSION: Tile PC I6 is a propo,.ed follow-on zo 
the PCI 1 power plant. It is imended for remote site 
generation and portable or emergency power. In these 
applications it will cor;',.pete wkh the diesel generator. 
The power plant system is composed of :hree main 
subsy, s~ems. The reformer sub, 's tem processes the fuel 
to produce a hydrogen-rich feed for rite fuel cell sub- 
~'szem. The DC output from the fuel cell is then 
convened to a stable AC output in the electrical sub- 
system. The fuel cell subsystem uses a concentrated 
acid electrolyte with electrodes about one loot square 
and operates at around I30°-150 ° C. This temperature 
of operation enables the waste heat from the fuel cell 
stack to be used for creating the steam required for 
the reforrn"r input. In conjunction with the concen- 
trated acid electrolyte this operating temperature also 
allows direct use of ",.he reformer g.~x without any 
intermediate #urificatlon and makes for ea~.' control of  
the water balance m the (ell stacks. The reformer is 
heated by burning the tail g=ses from the fuel cell 
stack. (,Source: Yant.-am. A .D.S . .  "Fuel Cells: Past. 
Present and Future." EnerKv Poffc.v. VoI. 2.. No. , .  
March 1974. Pages 55-66) 



MODEL: PCI7 Fuel C¢~ for Space Shuttle Orbiter 
M,M41.~ACTURER: PUD/UAC 
STATUS: 15 power p!ams o be delivered between 

July 1976 and December 1980 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

maximum rated power-12 KW 
voltage regulation-28.5 to 32.5 vdc 
useful life-S000 hours 
~,eight-228 Ib 

DISCUSSION: These fuel cells are being devei~Fed 
under conr,-act number M4JTXMB-4.S3025 with Rock- 
weR International Corporation. A set of three power 
plants will be delivered for each Orbiter Vehicle. 
(Source: PUD/UAC) 

MODEL: GM Ele:trovan Power Plant 
.MA_N'UFACTL'RER: Gene~ Motors/Union Carbide 

STATUS: R&D project, completed 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

maximum power-32 KW 
peak electric motor rating-160 KW 
fuel-llquid hydrogen (6 kg max.) 
oxidizer-liquid oxygen (48 kg max.) 
vehicle maximum range- 150 miles 

DISCUSSION: A minibus buih by the General Motors 
Corporation was equipped with a ~2 KW Union 
Carbide fuel ceil, The Liquid reac~2nts were carried in 
vacuum tanks, In splte of a doubling of vehicle weigh.hi 
a speed of 60 rn~n could be attained from res~ in 30 
seconds. This com r, ared favorably with the 2~ seconds 
for ~he original 225 hp vehicle. (Source: Vielstich. 
Wolf, Fuel Cells Modern Processes .for the Electro- 
chemical Production of  Ener~,. New Vork, Wiley 
Inter~ience. 1965) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Geothermal energy is heat from the earth's intedon 
This energy is mostly generated from ~e slow decay of 
~turally occunSng radioactive elemems present in all 

rocks. The heat escapes very slowly from the earth's core 
tG the crast by conductive flow through solid rocks, by 
convective flow in circulating fluids, and by mass t.,'ansfer 
o f  magma (molten rock generated from within the earth, 
termed lava when expelled at the eartk's surface). 

Thermal gradient describes the ~£e at which temperature 
increases with depth below the earth's surface and is 
expressed as degrees per unit of  depth. NormaUy, the 
earth's heat is diffuse, the thermal gradient averaging 
about 25 ° C/kin. In many areas, though, ~ologic condi- 
tions have created local thermal gradients much higher 
than the average. T~.~e them~a.l reservoirs contain enough 
concentrated heat to ] ~ . ~  up a poten#~J energy source. 

TYPES OF GEOTHERMAL SYSTEMS 

Geothermal systems are classified according to the 
mode o f  heat transfer and the temperature and pressure 
of the system. 

In hy&othermal-convecfion systems, H~m'e XIV-I, 
heat is transfs.-ted from a deeper igneous source (magnm) 

• the circulation of  water or a vapor. Vapor-dominated 
,~ems, z meaning that pressure is controlled by ~ p c r  

rather than by liquid, produce saturated or slighdy super- 
heated steam containing little or no liquid water and a 
small percentage o f  other gases such as CO: and H:  S. 

Temperatures in these systems can reach 240 ° C. 
Unfortunately, this r~pe of system occurs only rarely, 
since, the sieam can ~e e~ily used directly in turbines to 
generate electridty. As a manor of  fact, steam geothermul 
systems have been the most successfully and widely used 
to d~te m the Geysers Field, California; Lardax'ello, Italy; 
and M a w ~ w a ,  Japan. 

In liquid-dominated systems, hot water transfers heat 
'm deep somces to a ~othermal reservoir at depths 
=allow enough to be tapped by d_dll holes. Most liquid- 

dominated systems occur as hot sprin~, ,'dthoug.b other 
types exist. Hot water conve,:don systems have been 
a~bL~radly ,ti;-ided into three temperature r~£ez according 
to their pc'=ndal end-use: above 150 ° C for generation of 
etectdcity~ 90 ° C to 150 ~ C for space and process heat- 
ing; and below 90°C for local use where better energy 
sources do not exist. ~ 

Hot w~ter systems ~re about 20 times more common 
than steam systems and are usually found in areas of 
volcanic odgL't and high seismic activity; for example, 
"..he western United States and along the m i d - A ~ d c  
Ridge. (See Figure XIV-2.) Thei: brine (dissolved salts) 
content varies widely. Hydrothermal convecdoa systems 
u, .the United States have been smdie3 for years by U.S. 

: ~lo~/c~l Survey (USGS). More details on ~e c ~ c t e r -  
• ~s~ies of  these, as w¢lI as other systems, can be found in 

numerous USGS publications, hac!uding the most recent 
summary." 

',','hen used for space he=ring, hot water from geo- 
thermal resources can be piped directly to the point of  

use. If  the hot water is a ~ghly corrosive bd.ne, heat 
exc ~hangers could be used. Other uses for such hot water 
;~d,-,de hea ,~.g greenhouses, fish fanning, pulp and paper 
processing, and as a source for exL,~cmble minerals. Desa- 
lination of geothe,'mul hot waters might also provide fresh 

Sometimes L,~ppropd~te.ly called "'dry-s~cam d e p o s i t "  
: Bi.'m.-'y systems may allow use of somewhat lower tempe=rares 

for electdciW genemdon. 
~D.E. Wld;~,,--"Cha=cterisdc o f  G~othermd Resources,'" C,~o- 

r h ~ m a l  Energy, P. K r~e~  and C. One (ed), Stanford Univerdry  
Press, 1973. 

"tA~e--'e--'e--'e--'e--'e--'e~ment of Geothv.'wwl Rexource$ of  the En#ed States-] 97~. 
Ckcular No. 726, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington.. 
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Figure XIV-1 .  H Y D R O T H E R M A L  
CONV=C.TION SYSTEM 
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water needed in water-defident areas, such as the Imperial 
Valley of California. 

In dry hot rock deposks, the thermal ener~ is con- 
"~ined in impen'neable rocks of very low porosity at 
,latively shallow ,Jepths, the h~ar being transferred by 

conduct/on rather ~.han convection. The potential re- 
sources in dry hot rock are much greater than the hydro- 
thermal potential giwn satisfactory methods of recovery. 

Geopressured deports result when formation waters, 
ever]tin by an insulation of 2 to 3 km of impermeable 
day  beds, become geopremured (hi,h-pressured) and 
hotter as heat rising from the earr.h's iar~dor is absorbed 
by the water. Geopressured zones are characterized by 
abnormally high pressures and low saRnities. They occur 
worldwide. The waters are often saturated with reco'~er- 

able natural gas. Also, *.here may be a potential source of 
hydraulic energy in the abnormally h/gh fluid pressures of 
these areas. There is a large geopressured zone hu the 
northeastern Gulf of Iviexico beneath an area of over 
278,S00 km ~-. 

,Magma or molten rock systems underlie all the earth's 
crust, some~'nes coratng near the surface, or surfacing in 
tke form of volcanoes. This resource is essenr.i~Uy -L-'%t'inite, 
but no development is expected before 2000. 

Normal thermal ~-adien~ axe areas of heat produced 
by heat flows, radiogenic heat production, and the 
thermal conductivity of rocks. This/s the only potential 
geothermal resource in most of the easrem two-thirds of 
the United States, but exploitation will occur only in the 
d/stant future, if then. 

U.S. GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 

The Energy Resear~. and Development Administration 
(ERDA) has estimated the recoverable geothermal heat 
available using present or near-term .technolo~ w/them 
regard to cost. The total of 3,004 quads shown ha Table 
XZV-I B approx.imately equal to U.S. consumption of all 
terms of energy for 42 years (at the present rate of 71 

ads per year). One quad is a quadriII/on Btu or I0 *s 

Exploraaon in the western Unhed States incre~ed 
rapidly from 1968 to 1976 encouraged by new public 
Land leasing polities, increasing prices of energy, and by 
the successful development of g-othermaI ~-ner~ at The 
Geysers. (See Fi~tre XIV.3.) To quote from one authority: 

"Extensive exploration and development are ongo-" 
ing at The Geysers, aad there I-~v¢ been signific~t 
discoveries made m the Imperial VaIley, Ca]from/a, 
arid at the Valles Caldera, New Mexico. Exploration 
is continuing at Beow=we and Brady's Hot S m/n~. 
Ne~da, and Surprise Va11~, California. In adAk/~a. 
exploration has been accelerated ~. ~ of 
Utah. Idaho. Oregon, and Arizona. ~ :  
b ~ n  sparse, but should increase as ~ 
available and exploration is ezpan&d_ "= 
Several states ~ve  passed la~s to ~ ~ of 

state ~Lnds for geothermr, l exploration; however, the in- 
cremed availability of land has coindded with increused 
legal requirem~s for environmental protection, r-.~ulung 
m conflicts an~ delays m the issuance of permits to drill. 

particularly in C,-di{omia. The ~oblem of defining surface 
rights, m/hera1 ri~ts, and water rights to allow for g."o- 
Thermal exploradDn and drilling activities h.~ not been 
zesolved in some areas. (See Legist and Institutional Prob- 
lems in rids chapter.) Incren~d interest in U.5. geo- 
thermal energy potential has encouraged both public and 
pri~te sources to make fwancing more readfl.v evadable 
for exploration and related activities. 

25ames B. Koe.~, Explora,ffon and Deve!opment o!" Geothermal 
~exources in die United Statez. 1968-197,5. Second United 
Nat/onS Symposium fo: the Developmen~ and Ufilizadon of 
Geothermal Resouxces, San Franc~.-o, ".975. 

Table X I V - 1  

U.S. RECOVERABLE GEOTHERMAL HEAT 

From Known 
Resoar=es 
(=uads) 

Type 
From Inferred 

Resources 
ic~u~:Js) 

~v~r=he~..~ =.~=iv~ ] Io2 1 2co 
Ho~ dry rock ~ 80 I 2:30 
C..eo~remured 1 782 1 1.730 

964 2,222 

Source: ERDA Plan for Energy R~arch. Oe~logment. 
and Oemonst~ffon, ERDA 76-1. 
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KNOWN GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE AREAS 

The Geothermai Steam .act of  1970, which authorizes 
"he Secretary of  Interior to issu~ leases for development 

,d "~.iiiza~on of geothermal steam and related resources, 
defiles a known ~othermal  resource area (KGRA) as: 

"an ar~a in which dze geology, nearby ~ v e r i e s ,  
competitive interests, or other indida would, in the 
opinion of  the Secretary (Interior), engender a 
belief in man who are expetienced in the subject 
matter that the prospects for extraction of  geo- 
therm~ steam or associated geothermal ~sour~.s 
are good enough to warrant expenditures of money 
for that purpose." 
U.S. Geological Survey has four requirements before it 

establishes an area as having development potential: 
• Temperatares above I50 ° to 400°F  (65 ° to 

204 ° C), depending on production and use tech- 
nolo~.  

• • Depths undo.- 10.(300 feet *o permit economical 
drilling. 

• Sufficient rock permeability ~o allow the heat tram- 
fer agent-vrazer, steam, o~-both-to flow continu- 
ously at a .high rate. 

• Sufficient water redm~ge to maintain production 
over man)' year~. 

=In general, the average heat conte=t ot" rocks is con- 
siderab~' high, her L~ the Western United States than in' the 
east. This also helps to expla/n why the most favorable 
hy&othermal convection systems and the hot young 

igneous systems also occur in the west. "z (See Fig,~res 
XIV-3, XIV.4, and Table XIV-2.) 

Ase~-menr o f  Georherrr~I Re~owces in the United States-1975. 
Ckcular No. 726, U.S. Geolo~cal Su r l y ,  W ~ o m  

Table XiV-2 

KNOWN GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE AREAS 

State 

California 
Nevada 
Oregon 
Washingto:; 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Montana 

New Mexlcc 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Wyoming 

Alaska 

KGRA 

1,051,533 
344,027 
842.79 
17.622 

88.160 

21.84~ 
12,763 

152.863 

13.521 

88,160 

Acres 

Potential Geothermal 
Resource Areas 

15,737,000 
13,468,000 
15,048.000 
5259.0oo 
1.473,000 
1,014,000 

14.845.000 
3.~34,000 
7,482,0O0 

436,000 
4,511,000 

B24.000 

11,277,000 

Total 1.874-,772 95.708.000 

Source: Com0troller o÷ the Curren~'y', 1975. 

STATUS OF U.S. HYDROTHERPAAL 
P H Y S I C A L  D E V E L O P M E N T  

Cal i fomia tions and further exploration is probable. 

The ~kead.v hi old,- developed Geysers area produces 
more t b ~  500 MW of  electricity from hot dry steam and 
is projected to produce up tc 2.000 MW. 

In the Imperial Valley numero2q wells yielding hot 
water have been d_~ed at several locations. Some of  these 
locations produce water of excessive mineral content. 
ERDA ~ d  San Diego Gas and Flectric Company have 

;It a facility to test very salty brines in a heat ex- 
.~ger; this facility is undergoing pre-s~-t.up tests. 
In Long Valley several promising holes have been 

d-filed and d.~tag continues. 
CalJsto~ has more ~han 60 wells producing hot water 

used for space hea~ng. 
In " .~dee two weUs are used for ~eemhc-:se opera- 

New Mexico 

Az least 15 holes have been drilled and nine produc~le 
wells have been Found in Valles Caldera. This water is hot  
eno'ough to flash into steam at the surface. F-~ther drilling 
is Iik¢ly and negotiations may b e ~  soon with a uZilkT" 
company to build a 50 biW power plant. 

Utah 

Six ":;ells have b u n  chilled; t.llree of them are good 
producers of  hot liquids near Roosevelt Hot Springs. 
Further exploratory ch-illing/s probable and power genera- 
don is under consideration. 

v1r't7 ,," 
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Nevada 

Mote than 17 holes have been drilled ha four area~ of  
"arson Desert. Further ~ n g  and testing are expected in 
ao  of  these areas along with wildcat drilling in adjoining 
areas. Twelve or more holes have been d_fi]led in the 
Beoware area; continued drilling is expected. Dozens of  
shallow we Ills have been drilled in the Steamboat Spfin~ 
area, and some ate being used for space heating. Deeper 
holes to seek hotter water may. be drilled. 

Oregon 

Some nO0 wells have been drilled at Klarnath Fall .  

Most of  these are used for space hea~ug. Further develop- 
rnent and search for hotter water are expected. 

Idaho 

Two wells have been dallied a~ _Raft River, yielding low 
temperature water. ERDA probably will decide ,mthin a 
few months whether or not to build a test fact-tiv/ to 
evaluate these wells for power generation. Two wells st 
Boise supply water for space heating, and expaus~on of  
this use is underway. 

PRIMARY GEOTHERMAL POWER GENERATION CRITERIA  

Six reservoir mid fluid c -h.~xacteristics may be consid- 
ered the primary criteria ~ that determine the potential of  
power generaUon from a geothermg re eervoir: depth and 
lithology, ,'eservoir temperature, tested flow rate per well, 
fluid chemistry, magnitude of  the reserve, and reinjection 
potential. Economic and environmental criteria that are 
not directly related to reservoir or fluid characteristics 
have been omitted. 

Depth end Lirhology. The depth of  the reservoir from 
the surface and the litholo~" of the ares determine ",he 
drilling rate and cost. If  there were no economic depth 
hro_ir, for d_nlling or production, hot water could be re- 

¢ered t'rom g~eat depths in practically any ~dirnentary 
• o'as~,n. However. cost and the technical problems of  dril- 

ling and production from great depths prevent :.,~ploita- 
don of such he:,t sources. Thus. the es.~ndal difference 
between a ~ o t h e m u l  yrospect and ~ y  ordinary, s~dimen- 
~q.ry basin hes prim.ufly in, the depth to which one has to 
d~l  to recover water at a dedJ~red temperaturej In general, 
~e Imrder t~e rock forn'mdous to be Penetrated, the 
slower ~ the ddlling rate and the higher the cost. I-Ienc~, 
depth and litholo~v may be considered the most impor- 
tant criteria that deten.,ine resemoir development cost. 
Existing ~othermal wells ks the United States range 
dep~ 'from 4,000 to 8,000 f ~ t  ( I 2 0 0  to 2,400 meters). 

Res,=:,~.,oir Temperature. Reservoir temperature indicates 
the spec~c enthalpy and consequently the gzoss power 

uve:~'ion potential per unit mass of  water or steam. The 
.t water reservoirs under development in the United 

States range from 300* :o 700*F (150%370 ° C), but 
reservoirs ~ t h  temperatuzes near the upper limit of  this 
range may contain extremely saline brine. The tempera- 
ture of  th~ dry steam at The Geysers is about 465°F  
(2- o ° c ) .  

Flow Rate Per We//. By knowing the temperature and 
fluid production rate per well, one can estimate the ~oss  
pov~r generation potential per well. Then: for any desired 
p o ~ r  conversion process and power plant size, the num- 
ber of wells requi~ed can be estimated. An accnrate esti- 
mate of the F~ow rare required per meo~wazt net dec- 
u'icity depends on the temperavare and pressure of the 
water or steam at the bottom, conditions in the well bore 
(which determine the w~ll-head condifious of the warer or 
steam), the amoun.t and chendczl composition of the 
dissolved solids and ~ at the well head, the design of  
die fluid handling facades  at the M a c e ,  and the design 
of the power conversion .system. However, some broad 
general/zadous can be made. Figure XIV-5 shov;s avera~ 
values of  MWe generated per 1,(300 gallons per .'ninure 
flow rate (5,450 cubic meters per day} under both binary 
and flash processes. The figure shows that the bSgher the 
"temperature, the lower the flow rate needed to obtain a 
certain amount of power. For a ~othennal fluid with a 
specific mmpemzure, the lower the flow late the h/gher 
will be the number o f  wells required for a particular 
conversion proc.~-_s and a sped~c power plant size. The 
cost of developmem and operation of  a reservoir will then 
be approximately proportional to the number of  wells" 
required. Thu~, the flow rate per well is a criterion that 
determines the development as well as *,.he o~mdon costa 
of a reset-corr. Ex/sdng hot water wells in the United 
States show How rates in the range of  500 to 3,000 
gallons per minute (2.725-16~50 cubic meters per day). 

.~JM Chendsrry. Geothe:n~ water nonml'-y contains 
dissolved solids and gases as well as suspended particles. 

S. K. Sm'ly~L Geothermal Re~mr~.oir. ~zplorddon. A.~o~e~r and 
Development, Geonomics, In-', September 1976. 
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Figure xIv.5.  E,"JERGY FROM GIVEN WELL FLOW 

During its travel from the reservoir tc the p:,wer "~lant the: 
ho t water may undergo loss of temperature and pres~,~. 
In response :o t l ~  change in its thermodynamic state, a 
pan of the dissolved and suspended solid content may 
Frec/pi~ate, while a part of the dissolve~ ~ses may evolve 
from solution. ~ecipimuon of  solids may cause plug~n~ 
of the formation a~ound the well bore and reduce wall 
productivity. Precip~tion of  solids in the pipes causes 
sc~ding which reduces flow ra -tes and damages equipmert. 
Nonconderm'ble ~ evolved from brine may cause prob- 
len'z in the power conve~on process. Some of the dis- 
solved solids and g ~ s  ~.~se corrosion in file well bore, 
flow lines, and equipment, sharply reducing the life of  
~xpenc~ve hardware. Highly corrosive ~ot.hermal fluids are 
rather uncommon. Wherever they do occur, for example, 
in ome  parts of the N'fland. California, field they have 
created severe problems. 

The wa.~e brine from the power p'/~'~ is reinjected 
into the formation, the injection rate. in a well rmy 
decrease with time (or in~ection pressure required to 

maintain a ~e~dy injection rate may increase with ";,~ne) 
3ue to formation plugging around the well bore. Hydro- 
~ n  sulfide gas and ¢ t ~ l v e d  boron, fluoride, and arsenic 

~eotherm,d fluid can be hazardous to plants and 
.~n he~l~ ff present w, suffiden: concemration. 

Knowledge of the c~emistry of the fl~uSd is r~luized to 
assess p o t e n t ~  technical and economic problems caused 
by corrosion and scaling of equipment, plu~ging of forma- 
tion, and adver~ environmental impact. 

Total dissolved solids in geothermal water c~u vary 
f~om a few hundred ppm to ~veml hundred thousand 
ppm. Usually, the degree of ~al/nity ~ with tem- 
perature, although not in a linear f2shion. The typical 
mlinity of some well known hot water .geothermal s, 
terns is I to 2 percent. Some excep~on~ occur, such 
the Niland Field in the Imperial Vaney, where mlinities as 
high as 30 p~cent solid conten*, oc.c~r in the flu/d. 

Masnirude of ~.~e Reserve. Even if a reservoir sat~F~,~. 
depth, temperature, flow rate, and fluid chen~stry, crite- 
ria. reservoir development will not be economJc~ly t'easi- 
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ble unless it is proven to have suffident hea~ and fluid 
~ .  The gross heat reserve of a reservoir consists of 
the heat stored in the fluid, the rock matri~ that .houses 
the fluid~ and the impermeable layers within ~ e  rock. 

~Mle a large part of the heat in the fluid can be re- 
" ~overed, only a small fraction of the heat stored M the 

impermeable layers is recoverable with present tech- 
nology. TMs is the resadt of the slow heat transport rate 
from rock to water. A part of the stored heat in the rock 
can be scavenged by reinjecting low tempemtuse waste 
brine into the cooler parts of ",he reservoir. This reinjected 
water w~ gain heat from the surrounding rock matrix 
while slowly traveling to the producing wells. 

Rein]eclfon Pozenri~L It is desirabl~, and even essential 
in some ea.~.s, to rein~ect waste geothermal brine from the 
power plant into the reservoir for several reasons. Waste 
geothe.,xnal wa;~; ~.ot reinjected into the reservoir has to 
be disposed rote shallower ground water aquifers or sur- 
face water bodies, causing adverse chemical and thermal 

pollution of the lo~..I ground water resource. Failure to 
place reservoir voidage by reinjection of fluid may cause 

~ound s~absidence. Geothermal fields at Cerro Prieto, 
Mexico, and Wairakei, New Zealand, where fluid reinjec- 
tion is not practiced, have settled. If  reservoir voidage is 
not replaced by remjection, reservoir pressure will decline 
causing a decline in weft productivity. If the reservoir 
pressure is allowed to decline, eventually steam will form 
in the reservoir. Al~ough formation of steam ha ~,he 
reservoir extracts ener-,'M form the rock matrix, this is not 
an efficient method. 

The main considerations in reinjection are the select/on 
of optimum sites for injection wells, the pressure required 
to inject at a certain rate, and the eventual plugging of 
injection wells. In the optimum reinjection scheme, injec- 
tion sites and rotes are selected so t~.Y~t the xravel path 
and time for the flow of water from injectors to pro- 
ducers is maximized. This p~vant¢ rapid coo'ling of the 
produced water. At the same time, injected water should 
~e dose enough to the producing re~rvoir to minimize 
the decline in reservoir pressure with time. The key factor 
which determines the optimum injection plan is the varia. 
tion, both Lu a~a and depth, of water temperature and 
l~rmeability in the reservoir. Cooling and pressure decline 
around the injection wallbore causes formation plug~ng 
from the dissolved and suspended solids present in the 
water. This reduces injection. In order to maintain the 
injection ra~, pressure must be increased. Th/s increases 
operating cost and technical diff/culties. I f  ~ e  injection 
system reaches its maximum pressure capadty, more 
injection wells may have to be drilled or the o!d we~  
stimulated to maintain the total injection ,'ate. Th/s es~- 
lares the field development cost. As yet there is no simple 
way to estimate such gradual loss of injection with time. 

It is possible to reduce p l u ~ g  of formation pore 
space by a par'dal cleaning of the injection fluid by 
pa.~ing it tkrougk settlement ponds. However, accumula. 
tion of ~It at the settlement ponds creates disposal prob- 
!em~. In some spec,~d cases, it is conceivable that the 
process of purification of the waste geothermal fluid 
might be linked with commercial mineral extraction. 

EXPLORATION AND ASSESSMENT 

Many of the exploration methods used in the petro- 
leum and mining industries ar~ also used for finding and 
assessing ~eothermal deposhs. There has ~ e n  more 
experience m exploration for hydrothermnl ~stems than 
for other types, partially b~cause many of these systems 
have surface fluid r~anife~xations and because they are 
more econom/ca~ energy sources. Normally, exploration 
and asse~mant include geclo~c examinations, fluid geo- 
chemistry, and geophysics. 

Exploration for geothermal resources begins with the 
selection of prospective areas by geologi~-,d mapping and 
'-*.a analysis. Z-ms i-~ often followed by geochemical anal- 

s of water fron, hot sprin~, fumaroles, and..other 
~iirface manifestations of  geothermal energy. Such ~o-  
chemical analyses provide estimates of the temperatm~ of 
water in the subsurface reservoir. Usually, if geological 
and geochemical tests indicate reasonable prospect h~ an 
area, geophysi~l surveys are made. A geophysical survey 

esO.m-~tes the properties and structures of subsurface rocks 
b~ gathering physical data from instruments placed ~t the 
surface. Several types of ~ophys/cal surveys are used in 
geothermal exploration. 

Akbome Survey-Lududes aezial photograph}', aero- 
magnetic surveys, and airoome infrared surveys, ~though 
the latter two methods a~e being used less. 

Gravity Survey-This is a measurement of the graviza- 
tional attraction of the earth at any location. The results 
of gravity surveys y~eld, among other things, the depth 
and profile of the basement rock underlyin~ a sedLman- 
tary basin and the location of faults. 

Magnetic Survey-This is a measurement of &,: intens- 
ity of the earth's ma~ntic field at any location. This 
survey provides results similar to the ~'avi W storey. 

Passive Seismic Surveys-Suck surveys record nat~ally 
occmring microearthquakes or "seismic ground nois~. 
.~dcroem-thquakes are recurring low intensity eartho.uakes, 
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usually not felt by humans, caused by fracturin~ and 
displactment of mbst~ace  rock along an active fault. 
Such ac : i~  .¢:ults are often considered to be the flow 
mmduits of g:othermal .wate.z_z f~om depth. Seismic ground 
noise implies continuous low intensity vibrations in the 
substu-fa~ and may be ~ssoicated with geothenml areas. 

C~ologic and Hydrologic Sur~y- lnc ludes  structural 
and stratigraphic mapping to d-~tect recent faulting, to 
determine ",he distribution and age of  young volcanic 
rocks, and the lo~ t ion  and ~ c t e r  of  surface thermal 
mm~estations. Hydrologic analysis includes tamperara~ 
and dischar~ rn¢~smements of hot  and cold ~rings, 
ewaluation of surface and subsurface water mo~.ments, 
and collection of basic meteorologic dam. 

Geochemical Survey-Da.m obtained from chemical 
analysis o[" water and gas samples are used to deter-J~e 
wh.-ther the system is vapor or h~,t-water dominated, to 
esthnate temperatures and chemistry, of the w a ~ s  at 
depth, and to detern-:h'~e the source of recharge water. 
Ar, a l~ is  of  the isotopic content ~ n  be used to specify 
the origin of the ~ t e r  in hydrothe:mal systems. 

Heat Flow Studies-Vertical temperature gradien= are 

measured in shallow boreholes (I00 to 500 feet) d~led in 
an are~ considered prospective from other surveys. Know- 
in S the thermal conductidry CK) of the subsurfzce rock, 
which is either me~tsmed from s~mples of ~he rock " 
assumed from experience, the rate of vertical conduct 
he~t flow (cO can be calculated from Fourier's Law: 

dT 
q = - K ~ -  

where tiT/dr ~ the vertical temperatme gradient. Geo- 
thermal areas exhfbi~ he~..t flow rates of several times the 
worldwide average of 1.5 mictocalories]cm=/sec. 

A judicious selection of these geophysical surveys can 
locate a geothermal reservoir and define its limits. How- 
ever, the resource is not proven un~l exploratory bore- 
holes have been drilled. Subsurface rock samples 
coilscted from the~e boreholes either as drill cuttin~ or 
cor~ ~-mples. Various well logs are rm~ in the boreh¢le. 
Th~ well is ~llowed to produce fluids ~od various well 
tests are run. Based on ".he results of these teu',s on the 
exploratorl bo.,ehole, a prefiminm'y assessm~t can 
made of @.e power generation potential of the reservo,.. 

D R I L L I N G  

Techniques used for d.RU~g geothermal wells z~e simi- 
I~ to those used for convemional drilling fcr petroleum: 
rotary ri~ efficient to 7.5 km and up to =$0 ° C. As 
Koenig pokn~s ouL the average well depth at The Gey~rs 
is 2.3 km and wfldmt wells elsewhere have gone as deep 
as 3.3 kin. Few significant holes are d r i e d  to less 
1.2 kin} However there are some specific problems 
encountesed in "~d.dRing ~otherm~l reservoirs th~.t differ 
from petroleum drilling: 

o Higher tempemtmes are sometimes encountered; 
these, can melt bard rubber fit'dngs and ~ e s  on oil 
drill rigs and affect n~ te r i~  ased for well ~sing. 

• Many geothermal wells are drilled in harder rock 
than encountered in oil w,.ll drilling; this results in 
shorter bit life m d  slower penetmdr, n rates. 

• Hydzothermal rese.woLrs having a I ' ~ t  brine content 
can cause corrosion m d  s ~ i n g  on dn~ing 
equipment. 
,May i975, the United NauJns Geothermal Sympo- 

in 
In 

si-m s ' z n - ~ m e d  some of the more recent -esearch 
geotherrn~" dri~ng technology': 

"Rese~-:h is being done on over 30 novel drills 
ran~Rng f:om lase~ which malt rock ro explosive 
drills which blast holes in the rock. Subterrenes 
(~ock-melRng drills) being developed by the " 

Alamos Scienmm Laboratory. utilize electric resis- 
tance heaters to melt holes in rocks. Sul::erre .t~.s 
have potential for d_,d.P, ing into magma, lava beds.. 
and other extremely hot rocks which exceed tht 
temperar.,~ c~pabilities of conventional rotary 
drills. ~ a  Laboratories is working on four novel 
drills which lmve potential for increusing dn']~g 
ra~e and bit life: spark driRs, downhole changeable 
bits, conthmous chain bits and Terra Drills which 
u~lize projectiles to fracture the rock and roller bits 
to remove it. A new high-l~eSsure erosion dafll being 
developed jointly by Exxon and eigh +. odor  oil 
companies utalizes fluid jets at 15.000 ps+ to disinte. 
grate, the rock. ~ ,high pressur ~ . bits ~ two to 
fluee times f~ter  than conventional b i~  md nave 
l~ tent i~  for reducing ~ e  cost of &illing ~ o -  
thermal we~ .  ''2 

--A 
"James B. KocnJg, £..~Io, ~on ~ De'.'elopmcnr of ~ o r h ~ ~  
Reso~ces m the Umrea States. :68-1975. Seco~ Uu~ed 
I°~dons Symposium for the Dcv¢,opmem and Uu~k=~a of 
Genzherm',+ Resources, S~r. F.-ancisco, 1975. 

: ~::~ _-n C. Maurer. Geo~e:m~/Dv////n t. .~,ec~nd Um~d N=~ps 
Syml:,osium for tim Development and Utilization of Geoth~-mal 
Resouzc=:; c := Cr~cis~. 1975. 
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Figure XIV-6. GEOTHERMAL POWER- PLANT 

PRODUCTION AND CONVERSION 

Liquid-Dominated Reservoirs 

T~ese reservoirs can be developed as energy sources for 
elecmcal power generation or space heating; minerals ¢a~ 
be extracted from reservoirs having a b i ~  brine content. 
(See Table ,'Y2"V-3 and Fibre  XIV.6.) 

Flashed-Steam Systems 

When hi~-pressu:e hot water is brought to the eartb:s 
~rface. the pressure reduction can ~use 13 to 25 percent 

" t h e  hot water zo flash into steam. The water-steam 
.tuze that flows to the we~h.~aa= is separated and the 

steam is piped to the steam tarbmes of  a power plato. 
Additional steam can be produced from flashing again at 
a lower pressure, and the steam can then be mlzoduc~d to 
a low.pressure section of  the power turbine to re=ease 
total power output. The resid)ml hot water can be rein- 

jegted into the reservoir, desired, or used for process 
heating. 

Major Flashad-Staar,a Installations 

Commercial flashed-steam systems began operating in 
New Zealand in 19S0. About 180 Mw are being generated 
m *,.he Waira.kii-Broadlaads field. 

Two 37.5 Mw turbogenerators me operating in a geo- 
thermal field in Mexico near the volcano of  Cerro Pdeto. 
An ultimate capadty of  400 Mw i~ expected there. 

Japan has numerous active geothermal regions. Two o." 
these are producing eleetriciw: O r a l ,  Kyushu (13 Mw), 
and Me,s'akawa, Homhu (20 Mw). Other plains are in 
construction, one for 50 Mw near Otake and another for 
50 Mw between Matsukawa and Ordkobe. 

A mukipurpo~e, wet-steam geothermal facility, is under 
development in Chile. Electricity. will be produced, 
minerals extracted from brine, and fresh water produced 
by desalth~g the hot water. 
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Figure XIV-7. BINARY CYCLE SYSTEM 

Table XIV-3 

TYPES OF GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANTS 

~telit Source Generation Mode 

D c v  s t ' ~ m  

HOt wa~er (T > 180 ° C] 

Hot water (T .~ 150° C) 

Hot wirie~ (mo¢lerate ~iiniW) 

Hot I~rine (9ressurlzed} 

H O t  b r i n e  ( f lashecl )  

iteam turbine 

Steam turbine 

Bi r'Iry cycle 

Hybrid cycle 

Bina~' cycle 

Total f low ¢~r~eDt: 

I ~  turbine 

Helical scr.ew exiiander 

Gliicle le~ turoirl~ 

Secondar~ Fluid Systems 

When the =-=teaxn from a hot water reservoir is too 
corrosive to use di:ectly m a turbine, ~ e  steam can be 
u.~d to boil water in a hc;t exch~;Fr;  the clea~ steam 
can t l~n be used in the turbine. The costs for Lh~ system 
axe higher bccause of %he hea~x--.hanger costs, and the 
overall efficiency is much lower than if the flashed steam 
were used oirecdy. A slight variation of this system is 
c ~ e d  a binary cycle system. (See Figure X]'V-7.) The hot 
water f:om the geo%hermal well is prevented from flashing 
to steam by maintaining it~ pressure, then pumped to a 
heat exchanger where it heats a liquid, boils it, ar  J 
superheats it. The vapor from the secondary fluid (u s~  
a low-bo'~;;ng poiat liquid such as Freon or isobutane) 
dzives the power rm~me. The wod~.g fluid is then 
cooled, condensed, aria recycled..~..e first geothermal 
pow.-r plant of this type 'aras the P ar~tu~ka S~on at 
Kamchatka. USSR, which operates on Freon. 
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versity of C~fifornia. February 19715. 

Figure XlV-8,  COMPARISON OF GEOTHERMAL POWER SYSTEMS 

In the United States. the San Diego Gas and Electric 
Company, Magma Power Company, and Standard Oil 
Company of California are working jointly to design. 
install and operate two prototype binary cycle plants/n 
r.he Imperial Valley of C~lifomia. The concentration of 
minerals in these waters is h/gh: 200,000 to 300,000 pans 
per mill/on, I0 times that of ~-a water. Hpes and heat 
exchangers were so severely affected by the brine that the 
plant has been redesigned to include a three-stage sepa- 
rator/scrubber system to produce clean steam. 

Total Flow System 

~This is not a new concept for conversion of ~othermal 
Energy to electric power, but, u.nt/l recently, ~ r e  have 
been no practical applications. In one such system, a 
two-phase working fluid, hot water and steam, is ex- 
panded th~ou~ a nozzle into a turbine, making use of 
the mechanical energy as well as the heat ener=~/: theorefi- 

cally, it could produce 60 percent more power than other 
systems. (See Figure XIV-8.) 

A Lawrence Livermore Labor~tory (LLL) program 
funded by ERDA is developing the total flow concept. 
The program focuses on the development of systems for 
the recovery and conversion of energy stored in hot water 
deposits containing more than 3 percent total dissolved 
solids. These h/d'vsalin/ty brines pose formidable problems 
for the prom-am because of precipitation, scaling, corr_o- 
sion, eros/on, and brine handling and disposal The goal of 
LLL pro~zam is a full 10 MW experimental power plant 
system operational in FY 1980. Z 

Space Heating and Cooling System 

Decades ago it was discovered that indigenous low- 

A.I.  Austin, and o~¢rs, The l.~v~,ence Livermove Laboratory 
Geothermal EnerIy DePeloprnenr Program Sr~m~ Report.. Jamt- 

]975 through August 1975. UCID-16954, September 197.5. 
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Source: Com=tr¢lter General of the United States. "'Prol01ems 
in Identifying, DeveloDing, and Usin,,.j Geothermal 
Res~urceso'" March 6, 1975. 

Figure XIV-9.  THE GEYSERS DRY 
STEAM SYSTEM 

ternperarare hot water could be piped to heat homes and 
~reenhouses in the Scan -d~navian and middle European 
countries. In the 1930s, some of the rust systems were 
Lustalled in Budapest and Reykjavik. Today, it is recog- 
rfized that geothermal space heaRng and ccoling is prefer- 
able to burning highly-ref'med petroleum products at 
tO00 = C in a power s~ation boiler to produce a~r at 21 = C 

an end-product. 
Geothermal energy now supplies about 2.2 GWh/year 

for =pace heating in Iceland at a savings of 2 mJllion 
ba.r~els of  oil. As of 1972, the USSR was the world's 
largest user of ~eothermal energy for heating purposes. ~ 
Huns~y and Japan utilize hot  water heat extensively as 
well. 

In the United States, a small geothermal district best- 
ing scheme has been in operation for many years at 
Klamath Falls, Oregon. At Boise, Idaho, a well has been 
successfully drilled and the feasibility of supplying geo- 
thermal heat to several l~ge office bufldin~ is being 
studied. 

Desalination of  Geothermal Brines 
Obtain Potable Water 

The Bureau of Redamar.ion is in the r ~ t  suge of a 
three-s-rage p~o~mm for producing as much as 10300 
mega~m oE power and 2..5 tuRf/on acre-feet of fresh 

Table X I V 4  

THE GEYSERS G E N E R A T I N G  CAPACITY 

Date i Uniz 

1960 1 
1963 2 
1967 3 
1968 4 
1971 5,6 
1972 7.8 
1973 9,10 
1975 11 
1977 -12 
1977 13 

1977 14 
1977 15 
1979 " 
1980 * 
1981 * 

"Nnty~ idemifled. 

Sou¢=: 

Capaciw 
of Unit 

(megawatts) 

11 
13 
27 
27 

106 
106 
106 
106 
106 
135 
110 

55 
110 
110 
110 

i 
CumulatiVecapaciW 1 
(meg~war=) 

11 t I 
24 I 
51 

7 8  
1 8 4  ~ 

29o 
396 
502 
6O8 
743 
853 
908 

1,018 
~,128 
1 238 

ComDwolle¢ Genera! of the_ United S ~ ,  "'Proteins 
in Identifying. Developing. anti Usinej Geo~.em-~l 
Re~our©es," March E, 1975. " 

water a year from geothermal brines to augmentthe flow 
of  the Colorado River. 

The program is being carried out on federally owned 
lands in Imperial Valley, California. Five deep geothermal 
wells have been drilled and two small zest desal1~ng units 
have oeen installed. These produce small amounts of hi 
query potable water. Data sus,~est that the Bureau reign. 
not obtain as much potable water as ori~_naUy hoped for, 
and the potable water that will be obtained will cost at 
least four ,.imes more than the water now available for 
irrigation in the Imperial Valley area.: The results thus 
fa.- wo'.dd ,cad ro the conclusion that the Imperial Valley 
~otherrnal resource cannot be attractively exploited for 
water without a significant c.lEn-- ge either in ~tion 
technology or in cos~ of in'i_~tion water. Neverthdess, 
valuabl.* data and experience from dRs project could be 
used in or.her areas. 

Vapor-Dominated Systems 

The technology for this .type of  system is well-know~ 
largely because there are not as many technical di_,- 

AP,.P. A Report AD-745 947, Report 2. 
" Hem~" J. Vaux, Jr. ~ d  l~-ajamin Nak~ymna, The , ~ u ~ n ~  o[  

C_~¢r~e~n=l P, esourc~ in the I m p e ~ l  Valley: A P~l#nina~,. 
Ana/.v~. Un~rsity of Califon~, D-~vis, November 1975. 
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Source: M. C. Smith, "Los AIamos Sotentific Laboratory Dry 
Geothermal SOurce Demonstration ProjecL'" Los Alamos 
Scientific La~cato~, 1975. 

Figure XIV-10. LOS ALAMOS CONCEPT FOR 
EXTRACTION OF ENERGY FROM 

~,~'i HOT ROCK 

\ 

Source: Edward R. 8erman, Geothermal Energy', Noyes Data 
Corporation, 1975. 

Figure XIV-11. PLCWSHARE CONCEPT OF 
GEOTHERMAL HEAT EXTRACTION 

culdes: the steam can be used directly in a turbine gen- 
"'~tor. Most of  the experience gained in the Unimd States 

' b ~ n  at The C, eysers in California, the largest known 
• g(othermal field m the world. It is a KGRA consisting of 

163,428 acres: I 1,450 acres of which are fedemUy owned. 
Total gene;ating c~paciw is .W}9 Mw with an addition of 
I00 Mw planned for each yea., through 1983. This 
description of Tae Geysers was extracted from a recent 
GeneraI Accounn_~g Office report, t 

The f i ~  ar~era, pz to develop The C~.vm~s' power 
potential was made hu 1922. In 1956, the M ~ a  Power 
Company and the Thermal Power Company, working 
~oinfly, found that geohherrnal ste-.rn could be produced 
economically. The Pacific Gas and Elec~c Company 
contracted, to build a power plant and buy smam from 
the Magma-Thermal wells. In 1967, the Union O~ Com- 
ply of California joined wi',.h Magma-Thermal in a proj- 

• ~:to drill for and produce steam. (See Figure XIV-9.) 
_ the Pacific Gas and Electric Company has installed, 
contrac'.ed for, or planned the geothermal ~nerat ing uri/ts 
at The Geysers shown in Table ~.~_V.4. 

About 20 to 24 wells are requi r~  to support a 
110-me~wau generation plant, and each well has a llfe of 
2 to 30 y'ear~; r.he average lifetime is about 15 yeats. As 

i~dividual wen pressures decrease, new wells mint  be 
ddUed to maintain ml adequate steam supply to the 
turbines. 

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company states that the 
cost of electric power prod-cod from dry steam al The 
Geysers varied from plant to plnm. The compmy pro- 
vided information showing that the cost of power pro- 
duced from Units 9 and 10 averse .¢~Z5 mills" per 
kilowatt-hour az $0 percent capacity, s Tlds figure car. be 
broken down this way: 

Annual cost of a:e.~m 
Annual operating costs 

-- ~Annual freed costs " " 

Total 

M92s per 
kilowatt-hour 

2_~99 
0.223 
2.503 

5.325 

'Comp=oll~ Gene.-~ of fl~e United Stores, "'Pzoblems in Idend- 
fy~.n~_, Devclopia~ and Using Geo~ezmal Resources." M~ch 6, 
1975. 

= One nu21 equals one-~enth of one cent. In M~y 1975, Union Oil 
reported *.he price as 6.7 mills per kflowart-ho=. 

=Capa~w fa~er is r.he ratio of the aver_age ~pachy .--equi~d from 
a plant :o the capacity of the plnnt 



Marck 1974, however, the company ~thnated that 
the unescalated ce~t of  power ~om Unit 13 wi]] average 
about 10.36 ~ per kilowatt.hour at 80 .~rc¢.nt cap=- 
c i r .  Although the cos't o~ geothermal power appears to 
h~ve ris~ sitmificantly, it ~emain~ considenbly lower dmn 
the cost of power produced from nuclear plau~, which 
AEC estimated to be about 15-2 m~ per kflowan-hour. 
Union Oil officizls stated that the cha~ge for geothe.,'ma! 
energy was comparable with the ch~s for fossil fuels. 

Although dry. steam represents a technically ~ d  eco- 
nomically acceptable energy source, its potenti~ may be 
severely limited by its availability, since dry s~eam is not 
a replenishable ~esource and nc commercial dry-steam 
fields have been identified in the United States, exce.r., 
The Geysers: 

Dry Hot  Rock 

Since, !972, the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
(LASL) of the Univ~=ity of California, tm~r the auspices 
of EKDA, has been devdoping me~ods for fl~e extrac~on 
of ener~  from dry, impermeable rocks such as the 
granite of the western and northern UrAted States. 

In the Los Alamos concept, a manmade ~ot.hermal 
reservoir would be formed by d_dl~g h~L,, hot rock, then 
creating within the rock a very la~'g~ surface. ~ea  for heat 
transfer by use of  la~e-scaie hydraulic-fracturing tec.h- 
rnques developed by the o[I industry. After a ~rculauon 
loop is formed by drilling a second hc~ into the ~op of 
the fracu~ed re,on, the heat contained in tb~ reservoir 
wSuld, be brought to the surface by the b:,;yant ~rcula- 
tion of water, wk,k no need for l~mping. The water in 
the loop would be kept liquid by pressurization at the 
run'ace, thereby increasing the ra~e of heat transport u F 
the vA~drawal hole compared to the rate potable with 
~-.~m. (See l~re XIV-IO.) 

Preliminzry ex~r iments  and analyses indicate that 
thermal ct.rease~ created by coo[rag of the hot rock in 

such a .,mm'nade resefvoi~ may gr2dually enha~ the f,-ac- 
t u~  s3n.*,em so that its usef~ lifetime will be extended far 
~-yond the ~annea 10 to 15 years provided by the 
odgL~,al reservoir, i f  d',esc thermal-s~r~ss cracks g~ow pr, e 
erentially downward and outward Lute hotter rock, 
seems probzble, the quatity of the geo',heeml source m,iy 
actually Lmprove as energy is w i t h ~ w n  from it. 2 

The ~momtsztioa a_~" ~ located about 20 miles due 
west of Los ~damos, N,-w Mexico. Drilling of the ,=,rst 
well began in February 1974. The well reached a depth of 
9,619 feet, and a bottom-hole temperature of 386.6" F. A 
aear vertical, 40C-foot radius fracture was created with 
hydraulic pressuze neRt the bct tom of this hale. A second 
hole, located 252 feet from the first, intersected the 
fracture in October 1975 at a depth of 10,053 feet with a 
bottom-hole temperature of gO2 ° F. a Circulation tests are 
now being conducted to determine the dimensions and 
ci'.aractemucs oi" the down-ho=.e reservoir system. LASL 
hopes to build a I0 Mw demonstration eiectrical gen- 
erating plant by 1981. 

Another method of fracturing dry. hot rocks, ur 
nuclear explosive~ followed by injection cf water into ~. 
reservoir, is being studied by a team from Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratories, EF~DA, Battelle Nor-~west, 
American 09 Shale Company, and Westinghouse. Called 
the F[owshare Concept, it might also be used to ~imudate 
steam production enough, in steam fields to pe.~.-~.~: n-,o~e 
econo..,~c~ development. (See.Figttre XP¢.] 1.) 

'Compu~I1er General of the United States, "'IhobMms in Idem:,- 
fyia~, Dew./op/~ and Using Geo~ermal Remurces." March 
1975. 

:Morion C. Smith. Los .~_lam~.s $cfanrlfic I.~borsro~: Dry C,¢~ 
i.~erm~/ Source Demonsa,ar[on ~.o/ecr. Los AJarnos Scientific 
Labor~tory, I975. 
Morton C. Smith. Los Albinos D~. Geotherm~l Source Demon. 
srrarion Pro/ecr-.Vim'.Review 75-I. L.S.SL, USGPO..v.~-.h 1976. 

F E D E R A L  G E O T H E R M A L  ACT IV IT IES  

Several federal agencies are conducting geothermal 
exploration and development, although the amount of 
money, they spend in this area is small compared with 
federal spending on other energy programs. 

The federal geothermal ener~  program has a.~igned 
the following priorities: 

First. adcanes the development of hydrothermal 
source% even tho~,gh it is "..he stablest of the resources, 
because it is al~eady well-advanced and furthe: develop- 
meat can stimulate commercial interest m :he other 
forms. 

Second, develop geopressured reso'arces in the gulf 
coast areas of Te.x~ and Louisiana. 

Third, develop hot dry rock resources. 
The ub~¢e phases of  development actually will go on 

simultaneously, but ERDA and Congre~ propose to m(" 
more money toward geopre%sured I~h~ into hot dry rc 

The United States Geologi¢~ Survey identifiea, Ln-.'en- 
tories, and characterizes geothe:Tnal resources avz:lable to . .~. 
the nat~on; it works on improvement of technolo&-I to ~ 
exploit them and makes recommendations re~rdiag 
environmental impacts o f  ~eotherma~ development. Cur- 
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rent activities iadude "mapping the Gulf Coast geopres- 
sured zones and studying several geothermal areas in 
w~,stem states. 

The US. Geological Survey has a::,o iratiated an Inter- 
azional Geothermal Information Exchange Program 

(GEOTHEP~6). It w2t provide data on geo',hermal energy 
and resources, which will be entered into a computer ~ e  
for pto~apt ret.deval. 

The Environmentrd Protection Agency Ires a statutory 
responsibility to zssesz and regulate the environmental 
impacts of ~orSae.,-mal development and is carrying on 
studies to determine the scope of  environmental problems 
and methods of handling ~ e m .  

The Bur,-au of Land Management and the Forest Ser- 
vice, the federal land management agencies, issue leases on 
public lands. 

The Bureau of MLues conducts research ~o develop the 
corrosion-resistant materials needed to withstand scaling 
and corrosion by h/-~a.temperamre, hi o-.h-pres.rare saline 
fluids found in many US.  geothermal areas. This research 

• conducted at the College Park, biaryland, Metallurgy 
..eseareh Center. The Bureau develops technology to re- 
covery byproduct minerals and guses from. geothermnl 
fluids. 

The Buiea'., of R~lamation provides environmental 
impact assessments and develops methods to produce 
fresh w~ter from saline geothermal fluids after the genera- 

" tion of  power. 
The Energy Research and Development Administration 

(ERDA) is charged ~ith the zesponsibili~y, urder the 
Geothermal Ener~ Research. Developmem, and Demon- 
stration Act of  1974, o f  carrying out a coordinated 
federal program of RD&D Development Administration. 

The three main areas ":u the ERDA pro mam ~ are: 
.- • Resource Exploration and ~sessment includes geo- 

sciences research to improve knowied~e of the geo- 

thermal processes in the earth's crust and their sur- 
face marifestations; improvement in the eric/end,, 
rd/abilky, and economics o f  assessment and explo- 
ration; identification and measu~mem of U.S. geo- 
thermal resources; and dissemination of research 
~ t a  on U.S. geor.hem:ai resources. 

• Teeh.,aology Development studies the major require- 
ments for extraction and u~l~7~rion of  each re. 
source type to ensure cort,.mereial development of  
geothermal enezgy sources. These projects include 
improved dr:nj~_g technology, reservoir engineering, 
conversion equipment development, and pollution 
abatement technology development. Commerdal 
scale demonstration plan~s wiD be planned to ex- 
hibit economic feasibility and environmental accept- 
ability of a geothermal resource. 

• Institutional Development incorporates the incen- 
fives, institutional relationships, and policies neces- 
sary to create industrial commitment. These incen- 
fives include a lemming program to make federal 
lands avail'able for geothermal developmen~, the 
Geothermal Loan Guzza.uty Prom'am to reduce 
financial risk, mad polio- research to resolve the 
social, levi, economic, and enviro~'zmental problems 
associated with development of  these ener-~, re- 
sources. ~Jthough the scope of  this effo~ goes 
beyond the technolo~, RD&D program, it is, ho. '-  
ever, an inze=-n'al part of the total federal eff~rt. 

Detailed summaries of  ERDA-funded geothermal proj- 
ects can be found in the April 1976 edition of Geo- 
thermal Project Summaries. ERDA 76-53) available from 
ERDA Division of Geothermal Energy. 

tDe.t?nition Report. Geotherm~ En~g'! Rese~ch. Developmen;, 
and Demonstration Protein, October 1975. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ,  LEGAL,  INST ITUT ICNAL ,  AND 
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Environmental Considerations 

Althou~ geothermal e n e r ~  has been lauded as a 
"clean" energy source with few environmental problems 
associated with its development, there is only a small 
" o u n t  of emSrom'nental data avaiiable on the use of  

.;thermal ener~,  .'.rid almost no field experience with 
many of the conve~ion ree.hnoloHes. However, the effects 
in most cases ~'ill be Iess than the impact of nuclear and 
fossil ~el  systems. 

In general, the en~Sronmental effects axe site= 
dependem-that is. the drilling takes place in the immedi- 

ate vicin/ty of the power plant or other fac/!/ty. Trans- 
portation is lira/ted to pipes and power lines; pipes wo'ald 
e,',tend no more than a few miles, and power ~nes would 
be limited by the small e apad~  of  most geothermal 
plants, Most negadve im~cts  would occur because of 
drilling and construction dura.ng the devetopment period. 

This section sunmaarizes some potential n emtive 
environmental ~.'-n.pacts. Details can be found in the Final 
En~'ironrnental Impact Statement for the Geothermal 
Leasing Program. Department of Interior.. in Energy Alter- 
natfves: A Comparat~'e Analysis, prepared for CEQ, 
ERDA, EPA. PEA. FPC, DOI, and NSF.. May 1975, and 
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in tL': Proceedings of the NSF Workdzop on Envwon- 
mental Axpects o f  Geothermal Resources Development. 
1974. 

Air PoHut/on-Noneondenmble ~ such as hy&ogen 
sulfide, carbon dioxide, methane, ammonia, and niu-ogen 
found m the vapor pha~ of  a geothermal source, could 
cause serious air poUudon R" tele~ed. Hydsogen sulfide 

a.~ the most l~ely potency1 environmental hazard, 
occurring at I6  t im~ the toxic level in undaquted geo- 
thermai stean- at The Geysers, akhough not'n'.ally the gas 
is disperse.d in the atmosphere before it reaches a toxic 
~eveL M~,rcuty ~ also a ~.oten~ial b.am~d in some geo- 
thermal fluids and would have to be monitored 
continuously. 

Water Pollu1:on--Introduction of highly saline or toxic 
geothermal fluids ~.o surface wate r ,  resulting from brine 
disposai, blowouts, or spilL% cooL5 cause ~ t e z  and 
thermal poUution, althoug~ reinjecdon of spent fluids 
into the reservoiz ~eady mitigates the ~ Ground "r~ater 
co~mmination can r~xtlt =tom interfet 'en~ with aquifer- 
ous fresh water dunng driving and production. 

Land Subsidence-Sinking of  the earth's crust some- 
limes occurs when supporting fluids are removed from 
underground resertoirs. Subsidence has occurred in areas 
where ve:y large amounts of water have beer., removed 
during geothermal development. There is a potential for 

.occturing in "the Imperial Valley. Preveraion of sub- 
sidence m v o i ~  inieering replacement fluids, usually the 
spent geothermal fluids. 

Seismic Activity-R is possib~ for changes in reservoir 
pressu~'~ to muse an mcreas~ in seismic activity.. Al- 
though not weft ~'.,.,died to date, either injection or with- 
drawal of large volumes of fluid may have a powerful 
enough effect cn the stresses in a fault zone to cause a 
major earthquake. On the other hand, minor changes in 
seismic activity may relieve accumulated strain before a 
major earthquake occurs. 

Noise Pollution-This can result during venting of geo- 
thermal steam thxoug,h relief ralve~. Mufflers are being 
develo!0ed. Dr52ing and cortstmetion activities produce 
noise as well. 

Land Modification-Most geothermal power plants 
would be in areas not now industrialized or urbanized, 
necessitating disruption of existing land me and pos.~bly 
disturbing wildJ~'e. However, it is also true that since inch 
facilities would be smaller than most power l~t~=, fossil 
or nuclear, m d  since ,.he. electricity or steam would 
usually r.Gt be transnatted great distances, the negative 
impacts on !and -,t.~ and wildlife would be minimal and 
restricted to the immediate area of the plant. Also, a 
developed geothermal field need not be incompatible with 
other land uses. For example, in [h~.ly farms, orchards, 
and ",Sneyards are interspersed among the pipe~.ines and 
wells. At The Ge.v~ers, cattle ~ and wildlife live in 
areas immediately adjacem to the power plant. G¢o- 

thermal developments t-~uld not be dn21ed normally in 
recreational areas, espec~d!y m federal and state parks. 

Considerable -',t~ention has been given to the environ. 
m.,.,ml impac~ of geoflzermal energy development : 
Japan. 

Legal and Inst i tut ional Problems 

In a recent workshop the National Science Fotmdadon 
(NSF) has reviewed ~ problems associated with the 
development of geothermal .'ources. z Some of  ~ prob- 
lems uncovered are: 
Resource de~ni.~n varies from =ate tc  state. In Hawaii, 

~othermal resourc~ are del'med as minerals, in Wyo- 
ming as water rescuFces. 

Ownership .~,ghrs. Federal grants of public land retain 
,r, laeral ri~tts for the federal government, wl-~e some 
state gran= include mineral rights. 

Control o~er use o f  water. Some states such as Oregon, 
California, and Colorado have laws which prohibit 
transporting water out of state. 

Ova'tapping and conflicting re~Intions and jurisdictio... 
for permits, licertses, taxes, envimnmenr~l control, etc., 
exL~ between federal, state, and local governments. 

Le~lng complicaffons. Since almost 75 percent a of all 
KG1LA,'s in the U,-tited States are located beneath 
federally owned land, fnost of the le~Lng contracts 
must be negotiated ffao*ugh the .  Department of 
Interior. Industr t  representatives have criticized DOI's 
land :lassi~carion and leasing policies, maintaining that 
in many cases, they cause unwarranted delays in re- 
source development. 

Fnrironmenral problems. The lack of environmental im- 
pact data also tends to discourage or delay accepta 
of geothermal technologies.: 

Economic Considerations 

The only geothermal operation m the United States 
generating data on the economics of d.."~loping a geo- 
thermal s-team resource has been from The G e ~  
development. However, many experts agree with S.D. 
Worthington that "the technology and economics of The 
Geysers development must never be used as .-,. measure of 
other locations having even modestly differen'c chamct:r- 
istics. "2 And since steam developers, like those who oper- 
ate TP.e Geysers. do not normally reveal their cost.s, mills/ 
kw oublished are usually the cost of power to the uu'lity, 

~Proceedings Conl'erence on Geothermal Energy and zhe Law. 
National Scienc~ Fouadafion Report No. NSF..RA-S-75-003. 
1975. 

:S. D. Worrhin~on. "Geod~enn=' Deveiopmem." Sunua Repo~- 
Ene~'7 Resource~ and Te~no/~'y, Azomic l~lastrial Foz~m, 
1975. 
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not the actual cost of  prodt~dng the power. Other uncer- 
t~nties inc/ude: 

• The extent and characteristics of  the resources for 
most potential areas are not known with enough 
accuracy to predict the exptora~on and drilling 
required for development, both of which can add 
~gnific~nfiy to the total investment and d/scourage 
industry and Financial i~-mimt/ons from committing 
capital for development. 

• Conversion effic/encies have no~ been proven for 
most systems sug~sted; and these efficienc/es wiI1 
vary as r~e fluid temperatures vary from reservoir to 
rese~oir. 

• Costs for all forms of  energy product/on are rising, 
making it difficult to compare geothermal costs 
with oilier ener~, sources. 

• The geothermal indusr.ry does no~ have the same 
incentives as do other energy extraction industries. 

Known factors that can comribute tow~,.rd making geo- 
thermal energy economically competitive with other 

rms include: 

• Continued and increased government support /n 
R&D and federal loan guarantee programs. 

• W'dl/nmess of  industry zo maJ~e the investments. 
• Successful compl/ance with EPA without prob2bitive 

expenditures on environmenml control teclmolog/es. 
o Contin-,ed high costs fo~ more convent/onal energy 

SourceS .  

• Integrated opemfiop, of  geothermal power stations 
from exploration to product/on rather than pur- 
chase of steam or hot v,'~ter by the utility com- 
panies from independent supp~ers (the effect would 
be inc-:eased /nvesr.ment cost/k'w of  capacity but 
decreased production cost per kWh of  energy). 

• Improved techndogy for drilling and convel~on 
methods. 

• Expedition of  leasing and re~latory procedures. 
Many estimates of the potential contribution of  geo. 

u~,ennal electricity production to the national supply have 
been made under various growth scenarios. The es'dmates 
cited most recently range from 3,500 t o  132.000 Mwe in 
1985 ('University. of  Oklahorrm. 1975). 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The alternative fuels discussed in this chapter include 
fly synthetically produced noahydrocarboas. They all 

n lye the common properties of bein~ synthesized from 
aoundant materials and of having product~ of combus:ion 
that are not noxious and that can be as~milated into the 
environment at the point of use, without having to be 
recycled to the generating station. These alternative fuels 
are h y a r o ~ n ,  ammon£~, hycL'~..zine, methanol, and 
methylammes. The emphasis is on hydrogen, not bemuse 
it is t_he simplest, cleanest and has the hio=,hest heating 
",~Jue per pound of any fuel, but because it is a basic 
tn#edient for the other ahernate fueLs, as well as a 

nece;sary feedstock for production of synthetic hydco- 
carbons. 

Production costs for the various alternative fuels are 
not treated dire;fly; rather the energy required to pro- 
duce the fuel-known as process energy-is given in kilo- 

~.t~ hour~ electric per pound (kWhe/]b) or kilowatt hours 
_ermal per pound (k'~"nt/Ib). The former is used for 

manufacturing I.rOCeSS~s that are basically electrochemical 
and the latter is used for processes that are thermo- 
chemical..~J.so the process energy used per Btu o~" fuel 
produced ~ ~ven where appropriate in units of kW'h=/Btu 
or kWht/Btu, l~ all cases, the lower heating value of 
hydrogen is used. Production cosu of the fuels can be 
compared from a knowledge of the cost of process 
energy. (Capita] investment costs, t'mancing costs, labor 
costs, etc., axe not included.) 

The source of the process energy is .not discussed: it 
could be solar, nuclear or thermonuclear in most cases. 
"~e m~jority of papers on the production of alterrmtive 

Table XV-1 

A L T E R N A T I V E  FUELS PRODUCTION 

ComDus~ion Manufacturing Process 
Enertw ~ Energy E f f i ~ ' ~  b 
(BtlJ/!b} (kWh-:,'lb} Ipercen~) 

Hvc~rocl~n $1,536 62.5 24 
Ammonia 7,986 9.2 25 
Hydr'azine 7,2.00 30.2 7 
Methanol 8,600 4.35 
Methvlamines 15.085 11.2 40 

aLower heating value. 
bRatlo of combustion energy ¢o ~nufac '~r~g ePRrgy. 

Source: Adapted from B. BerkOw~T,z. er. a/., "'Ai~rna'Ave, 
Svn'rhe'tically Fueled, Navy Systems." TEMPO, 
General Electric Company, November 1974. 

fuels assume the source o / the proce;s energy" ~o be 
nu~ear, but ,  w i ;h  a few exceptions, no such restriction is 

~.ecessa~.. 

The production costs of alternative fuels are shown in 
Table XV-]. The manufacturing ener~;y in each case is for 
the most likely production process. For an of the fuel~, 
hydrogen is assumed to be_ produced electrolytically and 
the manufactunng ener_~ is expressed in kWh~/Ib u .~g  
the optimisdc figure of 40 percent thermal to elecwic 
conversion efficiency. 

Some of  the more important physical propert,:es of  
these alternative fuels and methane axs displayed in Tab~'. 
XV-3. 

Table XV-2 

PROPERTIES OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS 

L~uid demity (Ih/fT 3) 
Melting point (= C) 
Boiling point {4 C) 
.Hem of vaporization (Btu/Ib) 
C¢iti¢31 temperature (= C) 
Ca'itical 1;)re~ur~ {arm) 
Autoign~bon teml~W-~ture in air (~ 
Explmlve limit in air 

lower I%) 
ul:~,r (%) 

Flame s~,ed {ftls~c} 

Hydro<J~ 

4.43 
-259.02 
-252.77 

191.7 
-239.9 

12.80 
585 

4.0 
75 
8.8 

A m m O n i a  

4P-6 
-77.8 
-33". 
~go.0 
132_2 
111.0 
651 

15.0 
28 

0.034 

Hydnlztne 

63.1 
1.1 

113.3 
548.0 
380.0 
145.0 
270 

4.7 
'.00 

Mete;tool 

49.7 
--97.8 

64.7 
473.02 
240.0 

7a.5 
464 

6.0 
37 

1.6 

M.*thylimimt~ 

41.7 

280.0 

m 

2.O 
21 

I 5.0 
15 

I 1-2 

Mlef-.mel 

2%9 
--t82.S 

! -  161.5 
219.42 
-82.1 

45.8 
538 

i i 

Aclal=ted from B, Berkowitz, er. a/., "'Alternative, Synthefie'~lly Fueled, Naw Systems." TEMPO. General Electric 
Company, November 1974. 
D. Mathis, Hydrogen TechnolOgy for Energy, Noyes Data Corpo:'ation. 1976. 



HYDROGEN PRODUCTION 

The r~s t  common method of producing hydrogen in 
large ~uanUties today is by :¢formmg of volatile hydro- 
carbons. This is not likely to be the method of produo- 
non in the future because of  the increased costs and 
reduced availability o f  :hose feedstocks. In the near term 
(1975 to 1985), hydrogen production will still depend on 
fossil fuels, but the feedstock for the chemical processes 
will shift to heavy, petroleum fractions and coal. 

Some hydrogen is produced by electrolytic decompo- 
sition of  water. In the future, this may become the 
preferred method for obtaining bulk quantities of  hydro- 
gen. However, the eIectroiysis of water requires large 
quantities of  e]ectricity-quantities that may be available 
only from thermally inefficient nuclear power plants. 
Looldng beyond electrolysis, the need for electricity for 
hydrogen production can be reduced by direct utilization 
of  thermal energy through multistage thermochemicat 
processes of h i~  efficiency. 

Other possibilities for hydrogen production incltlde 
bmconversion, use of ultraviolet light from a fusion torch, 
and use el" municipal rubbish and plants as feedstock for 
chermcul reforming using existing technology. 

Steam Reforming of Volat i le  Hydrocarbons 

The major process for hydrogen production today is 
by steam reforming of  volatile ~,drocarbons (particularly 
methane because of Ps t:aditional low cost), z Desuifur- 
ized hydrocarbon gas is combined with steam in a re- 
former over a nickel (Ni) catalyst bed. to produce synthe- 
sis gas (H E and CO). The CO is removed in a catalytic 
shift converte; to form additional H:  and CO 2. The 
overall reaction ia endothermic. The two reactions and the 
surmnary reaction are: 

815°C 
CnH2n+2+nH~O -======~ n C O + ( 2 n + l ) H ~  

" Cat. 350 psig 

nCO + nH20 Ca---~. nCO 2 +nH 2 

Cn H2n+2 + 2n H20 + h e a t ~  nCO 2 + (3n + 1) H 2 

The catalysts a~e susceptible to feedstock poisoning. 

Partial Oxidat ion of Heavy 
Petroleum Fractions 

This is a two-stage process in wl'fich the feedstock is 
partially o.'ddized to produce synthes';s gas. The heat re- 
leased in this process is used to :id in the subsequent 
shaft reaction of  CO with HaO to increase the yield of 
hydrogen: 

Table XV-3 

ELECTROLYTIC COST OF HYDROGEN 

Dollars l~ar pocnd H 2 
Dollars per million Btu a 

aLower hosting walue. 

Cost of Electricity 
(mills/kWh) 
I 

10 i 15 20 

o.19 0.29 0.38 

3.69 5.53 7.37 

2CnHm + n O 2 ~ 2 n  CO + mH 2 

2n CO + 2n H 2 0 ~ 2 n  C02 + 2u H2 

2CnHm + 2n H20 + nO 2 ~ 2n CO2 + (2n + m) H- 

In addition to requiring a hydrocarbon feedstock, this pro- 
tess depends on a supply of pure oxygen, z 

Coal Gasif icat ion 

The inpms for the production of hydrogen from coal 
axe pure oxygen, water, and coal. The coal is o.,ddized to 
produce heat to promote the endothermic gasification 
reaction. The result is s3.'nthesis gas, which ~ steam tzeated 
in a shift reactor to increase the hydrogen yield. For 
bituminous coal, the basic reactions are: 

3C + 20., ~ CO 2 + "CO + heat 

3C + 3H~O 870°'1000a C . ~ C O + C O  2 + H 2 + C H 4  
450 psig 

3C0 + 3H20 ~ 3CO2 + 3H2 

6C + 202 + 6H20 ~ ~C02 + 4H2 + CH4 

Trace materials in the coal feedstock can poison the 
catalysts. As a result, extensive preparation oZ the coal is 
necessary to remove contaminants. In addition, the need 
for pu::e oxygen makes this process expensiveJ 

Electrolysis 

Electrolysis is the o ~ y  currently available method . : 
large-scale production of h.vdrQgen not requiring fossil 

~Homer W. Caxhazt, er. cL. "'Hydrogen as a Nas.w Fuel," .VRL 
Repo:t 7754, June 12. 1974. 
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Table XV-4 

O P E R A T I N G  CHARACTERIST ICS  OF E L E C T R O L Y Z E R S  

Size of system corn~ared. 
MW eouiwatent of H 2 

Million SCF H2/stream-day 
D-c ele¢l:ric irlDut (max) (kW} 
Specific cell efficiency (%) 
A~ to d'c conv~rler efficiency (%) 
Auxiliary system efficienof Io= (%} 
Overall efficier~y (%) 
Operating pr~sure 

Cooling water 
Feec~.~azer (gall1000 SCF) 
Nitrogen per ~art-up. SCF 
C, at~ic l:~OtaSh initial charge (Ib) 
Labor 
Mode of operation 

Teledyne 

39.9 
10 

58.4O0 
68-70 

97 
2 

64-66 
1 DO ;~ig 

NA 
6~6  
Yes 
NAa 
NA a 

Fully c~omatic 

Lurgi 

53.3 
13.44 

69.000 
77 
97 

NA a 
74.7 

e-,40 p;ia 

184.9443 gallhr 
6.36 

74,640 
344,00(3 

2 men/shift 
Fully au~omatlc 

GE 

51.6 
13.0 

65,300 
82-2 
97 
1 

78-9 
Pressure ve~el designed 
for operating pressu:e 

up to 3000 ~ig 
Closet cycle dry cooling ~owew 

6 .36  
No 

None 
NA a 

Fully automatic 

aNA " not available. 
Source: K. 12arrow, er. a;., "'Com,'acidity Hycl~gtm Off-Peak Electriciw." Proceecl ngs, Firct World Hydroc~en 

O•Peak Elec:dcixv," Proceedings, First World Hyd¢ogen Energy Conference, 1976. 0o 8C-32. 

fuels} Large-scale electrolysis plants are in operation in 
many parts of the world where cheap electric power is 
available, mainly supplying hydrogen r.o the ammonia and 
fertilizer industries. The existing plants are modular in 
design and could be scaled up withoat difficulty. 

An electrolytic process is a decomposition reaction 
that eccurs by passLng a direc: electr:,c current between 

,o electrodes immersed in an elec:rolyte. Each hydrogen 
molecule is formed by the addition of  one electron to 
each of two hydrogen ions in sob_.r.ion. In the ideal case, a 
voltage of 1.-~7 volts appEed at 25°C would generate 
hydrogen and ox-ygen isothermally with iOO percent of 
~ e  hearing value of the e|ecmcal energy convened into 
the fuel value of the hydrogen. However, a water electrol- 
ysis cell can be operated at a lower applied voltage if 
heat is supphed ~o maintain the cell temperature, with the 
result that the fueI value of the hydrogen produced can 
exceed the heating value of the electical ener~ev supplied. 
ha practice, electrolysis cells have efficiencies of 60-70 
percent. Cell efficiency can be increased by operating at 
hi~er  temperatures, and advanced designs car~ be expected 
to ha~e higher efficienc:es than current cells. For the near 

• "m, a realisuc figure for the ener~v cost of electrolytic 
.. !drogen is 19 kWl'te,qb hydrogen gas. The cost of hydro- 
gen production is related to the cos~ of electrical power 
as shown in Table XV-3. 

Three types of elecnrolFzers are suitable for large-scale 
hydrogen production: the bipolar alkaline cell (manu- 
factured by Lurgi and Teledyne), the unipolar alkaline 

cell (manufactured by Electrolyzer Corp.), and the bipolar 
solid polymer eel! (manufactured by General Electric). 
The Lurg~ bipolar alkaline cells are the only large-scale 
electrolyzers in comrr,.~rcial service. However, the solid 
polymer electrol.vzers can provide lower capital costs and 
improved efficiency in the near future. Table XV.4 dis- 
plays the operating characteristics of the Lurgi, Teledyne, 
and GE electrolyzer cells. Because Lhe ceUs requi~e d i te~  
current, ac-to-dc rectification equipment wLil be necessary 
if dc power i~ not available. Although quite efficient, the 
capital cost of suc~. equipment is high. 

Thermochemicai 

An alternative to the electrolytic method of generating 
hydrogen Prom water is thermochemical water splitting in 
which mul~stage reactions are used to dissociate water. 
Single-stage (pure therma 0 dLssoc;_ation occurs .~t ~,~00 ° C 
and is not considered t'ea.s~le for hydrogen production. 
Two-stage processes b.,,ve been eliminated because they 
too require extreme temperatures. Several multistage 
processes that appear technically feasfble have been 
proposed. 

The most widely discussed :hen'nochemical process is 
the MarchetU process, which is b-.-sed on the splitting of 
HBr (hydrogen bromide) produced by the hydrolysis of 

~D. ?. G~egow, A ltydrogen.Eneeg?' System. Araencan Gas As3o- 
ciat~on. Au~.~st ],972. 
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ADAPTED FROM G. DE BENI AND C. MARCHETTI. "MARl< I, A CHEMICAl. 
PROCESS TO DECOMPOSE WATER USING NUCLEAR HEAT." AM. CHEIV 
SOC, DIV. FUEL CHEMICAL PREPRINT 16, NO. 4, APRIL 1972. PP. 110-120. 

Figure XV-1. THERMOCHEMICAL PRODUCTION OF HYDROGEN 

CaBr 2 (calcium bromide), z The process is dia'grammed in 
Fibre  X'V-1..431 steps in the sequence can be carried out 
at or below 730* C. The only inputs to the process are 
water and heat; the calcium bromide and mercury (Hg) 
ate recycled. "fhe sequence of  reactions and the sum- 
mation reaction are: 

730°C ~ _+ 
"CaBr2 + 4H20 ~ .Ca(OH)-, 4HBr 

9 o -~ .50 C ., 
.Hg + 4HBr-----,~-.~HgBr 2 + 2H 2 

2HgBrz ÷ 2Ca(OH)2 ~ 2CaBr 2 + 2HgO + 2H20 

600 ° C 
2HgO ~ 2Hg ÷ 02 

2 H 2 0 ~ 2 H 2  ÷ O2 

The process has a theoretical thermal efficiency of 59 
percent and pre~minary laboratory, work indicates prac- 
ticat efficiencies of 40-50 percent can be expected. Here 
the ef/ieiency is defined as the ratio of the higher heat 
value of the hydrogen produced to the thermal heat 
input. A serious dzawback to the process is the highly 
corxosive nature of the compounds used (espec!~y hydro- 
bromie acid) and the hrge inventory, of mercury im, oh'ed. 

The Marche~ti process is compared with four other 
thermochemical hydrogen production processes in Table 
XV-5. 

Another '~ariadon of the thermochemical process is the 
Von Fredersdorff process based on the conventional 
steam-kon-carbon monoxide process whh the product 
CO2 being split to regenerate the carbon monoxide and 

produce oxygen.'- The latter step is carried out at low 
temperatures (320* C) by use of ioni=.ing radiation from - 
chemonuclear reactor. The technical feas/bility of  tl 
process depends heavily on the development of  chemo- 
nuclear reactors. 

i~ioconversion 

Several efforts are underway to develop a biophoto- 
lyric process for producing hydrogen. The basis for the 
procedure is "co exploit the ability of  anaerobic bacteria, 
which can be induced to form hydrogen during part of  
their metabolic cycle. In general, the bacteria do not use 
~ater directly, but reduce organic or inorganic substznces 
to form hydrogen photo~nthe:ically from these 
substrates. ~ 

1G. De Beni and C. Mareherd, "Mv.rk I. A Chemical P~oc~ss . 
Decompose Wamr Using Nuclear Hear.." American Chemic,.. 
Society Division of Fuel Chemical Preparation. Vol- 16, No. 4, 
April 1972, pp. 110-120. 

= D. P. Gx~ory., A l.t.vdrogen.Energ'y S~re .m..-~'neriean Gas ASSO- 
ciation, August 1972. 

a Pri~eged cow...,=unieadon from L. O. Xramp-;t2, Cas~ Western 
Kese.-';e Univezsity. 
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Table XV-5 

Total Input Energy 

(Btu/lb H 2} 

(kWhz/lb H 2) 
(kWht]Btu ]a 

T H E R M O C H E M I C A L  WATER DECOMPOSIT ION 

Marchett= 
Proces~ 

103000 

30.2 

0.00059 

Cesium T~n 
Oxicle Oxide 

Proces~ Process 

128000 145000 

37.5 42.5 

0.00073 0.00082 

Vana¢lium 
Chloride 
Proce= 

3~7000 

101.7 

0.00197 

Fe C~tloride 
Oxh~e 

Proc~¢ , c  

117000 

34.3 

0.00067 

Thermal Efficiency b 

Higher Heating Value 

Lower H.-ating Value 

HigheSlt Endothermi¢ Re~ction Ternl=erature (cC] 

Fraction Proc=.s= Heat ~ Highest Temperature 

~C'%ions in Closed Cycle 

59% 

49.% 

730 

26% 

4 
,=  

41% 

X050 

70% 

4 

42% 

1700 

90% 

3 

18% 53% 

15% 45% 

725 650 

30% 32,= 

4 5 

a~ased on lower heating value of hydrogen. 
bFull extem of reaction; 100,% se1~aration efficiency: no los~ of in:ermediates; 100% internal heaz recovery. 

Source: A, daptecl from .¢~. M. Eisenstaclt and K. E. Cox. "'Hydrogen Proc~uc~;on from Solar Energy." Solar 
Energy 17. rag 59-65. 

A process usang a l~e  rather than bacteria has been 
described for the photoproduction of  hydrogen. Municipal 
sew-~ge would be used as the m'owth medium with nitrates 
and phosphates as marketable by-produc:sJ 

'D. T. B[ankent~p. and G. D. %~ngzt, "Hydxogen Fuel; Ptodue. 
tion by Bioccm, ersion," Proeeedingx. Eighth Inrer.So¢ie~" L,z¢~" 
Com, er~oa Conference. University of  Penn~...lvanh. A t ~ ' t  197a. 

HYDROGEN DISTRIBUTION 

Since most the processes for hydrogen production re- 
quire large heat sources, production plants will almost 
cenainl-, be separated from the consumer by large 
distances. A ~_ the present time, hydrogen is transported 
from the source co the user by pipeIkkne, zfuck, train and 
barge in bo~. ~seous  and liquid fo,'ms. 

Pipeline 

The transmission of gaseous hydrogen by pipeline in 
moderate quantities is an established industrial practice. 
but is normally ca.,Tied out over very small distances.* 
,-he longest hydrogen pipeline m the U.S. is an 8-inch line 

~'mles long operating at 200 psi. A ~omprehen.s-h'e 
rtydtngen pipeline network in the Rul'u" Valley in Ger- 
many has a total length of 130 miles and has been m 
operation since 1940. Another hydrogen pipeline in 
Johannesbu~, South Africa. is 50 mi!~ icng. 

None of these networks is of such a length as co 
requite in-line compressors to maintain transm/~on rates. 
Three types of  compressors are applicable for service in 
hydrogen pipelines: piston or reciprocating compressors; 
radial or centrifugal rurbocompressors; and screw com- 
pre~rs .  All these can handle hydrogen without signifi- 
cant changes in dzsign from those used for natural gas. 

The existing network of  natural ~ s  pipelines will 
require extensive modification and expansion to ade- 
quately f,H the needs of hydrogen transmission. Because 
the U.dxer heating value of hydrogen is 325 Btu/SCF, to 
trar.~rmt the same ener~v, approximately three dines the 
volume of hydrogen must be moved as natural ~S.  Higher 
pressures can be achieved by multi-stage compressors. 

D. P. Gzegory, A Hydrogen-£nergy Sysrem, American Gas ASSO- 
ciation. Au=-u~ 1972. 
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Table XV-S 

COSTS O F  D E L I V E R I N G  ENERGY 

Natural Hydrogen 
Electricity Gasa G ~  

"~ranSrni=$ion 
(Dollars I:er million Btu} 0.61 0.20 0.52 

Distribution 
(Dollars per million Btul 1.61 0.27 0.34 

aNatural gas op¢imized pipell he; natural gas ¢o~ 
S0.25 per milliOn Btu. 

bHych-o(3en ~ optimized Dil:eline: hydrogen cost 
$3.00 per mill;on B~u. 

Source: Adapted from D. P. Gregory, A HydJ'ogcn.EnergY 
Sy,Wem. American Gas A~ociadon, 
Augus~ I972, p. 1%5. 

Ultimately, to take advantage of the potentially low trans- 
mission costs of  hydrogen pipelines, a new, ~ecially 
des~_~ed system wili be. required. A comparison of the 
co~,s of  energy transmission and distribution between 
electricity, natural gas piFelining, and an optimized hydro- 
~ n  pipeline is shown in Table XV-6. 

The pipeline transmission of liquid hydrogen prcsen~s 
g,eater problems than the pipeline transmission of  liquid 
natural gas (L~;G) because the temperature at which 
hydrogen enters the liquid phase is -253  ~ C. Thermal 
inhalation and in-line refrigeration plants would ~eatly 
increase the capital costs of  the pipeline. The minimum 
work required to cool hydrogen from 21°C and one 
atmosphere to a liquid at one atmosphere is 5198 Btu/ 
pound. However, becau,~e of thermodynamic i;.mitations, 
the energy consumed in liquefying hydrogen is 15,000 to 
30.000 Btu/pound, depending on the process used. 
Because of the temperatures involved and the refrigeration 
costs, pipeline transmLmion of liquid hy&ogen may be 

desired or.ly if the end use form requires liquid 
hydxogenJ 

The pipeline transmission of  cryogenic hydrogen has 
been limited to short runs at production plants and t"  
somewhat longer lines at space progq--,~n test and hun  
facilities. 

The possfbility of pipeline transmission of sub cooled 
liquid hydrogen as a slush solid]liquid mixture .has been 
suggested. The advantages of this scheme ~ an increased 
density of  15-"..0 percent over cryogenic hydrogen and the 
~ r y  significant additional heat sink capability, which 
minimizes the refrigeration requked along the pipeline. 

T r u c k ,  Tra in  and Barge 

The transportation of small volumes of  gaseous hydro- 
gen in high pressure containers is common. 2 However, for 
large volumes, this form of transmimion is nor pmcticaI. 
Transportation of cryogenic hydrogen has been carried 
out by truck trailers with capacities of  16,000 gallons 
by railroad tank cars with capadries of 34,000 gallor,.. 
The insulation problems and the boil-off losses axe dis- 
advantages for the long distance transmiss2on of hydrogen 
by these means. 

The Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. has built hydrogen 
transportation barges for NASA with tank capacities of 
240,000 ~ll'ons. The tanks consist of concentric cylinders 
reparated by 23 inches 07 evacuated perlite. The boil-off 
losses from these tar.ks is about 0.25 percent per day. 2 

D.P. G~ory. A H.vdJ'ogen-Energ3," $'¢srem. Amerimn Gas Asso-- 
dafion, August 1972. 

"-Homer W. Carhart, e:. aL, "Hydrogen as a Navy Fuel," ..%P.L 
Report 7754, June 12, 1974. 

. J 

HYDROGEi~J STORAGE 

The need for hydrogen storage on a laxge scale is 
necessary because it allows production and transmission 
facilities to operate at a fairly even rate while the 
customers axe supplied at a rare that fluctuates widely on 
24-ho~, weekly, and seasonal cycle. Storage close to the 
load center is desirable to reduce demands on the transmis- 
sion system. (Seasoml variations ~. demand for natural 
vary b.v factors as laxge as 7.) Hydrogen ca~ be stored both 
as a gas and as a liquid with the type of storage depending 
on end use. Table X'V.7 provides a comparison of hydrogen 
storage requirements. 

Hydrogen Gas 

The U.S. has developed extensive underground storage 
facilities for natural ~s. At the end of 1970 there were 
325 gas storao_e, fields w i th  a tom! storage capaciw', of  . ~ ~ 
tr i l l ion CF. Storage fields axe located in depleted oil ~. 
gas reservoirs and in sedimentary structures that have sui~ 
able caprock containment, and some storage is in abandoned 
salt caverns. The areas in the 48 contiguous states amen- 
able to underground storage of  g~  in porous rock are shown 
in Figure .'O/-2. 
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IMPOSSIBLE  UNFAVORABLE UNDIFFERENTIATED FAVORABLE 

Source: D. P. Gregory, "A Hydrogen Energy System." Amoricen Gas Association, August 1972, I) V-4. 

Figure XV-2. REGIONAL AREAS AMENABLE TO UNDERGROIJND 
STORAGE OF GAS IN POROUS ROCK 



Table XV-7 

S T O R A G E  O F  HYDROGEN 

45 pounds hydrogen 
Gas at 2000 psi 
C~ogeni¢ liquid 
Metal hydride 

Mg2aiH 4 
FeTiH1.5 

20.000 pounds hydro3en 
Gas a~ 3000 psi 
Cryogenic liquid 
Metal hydride 

Mg2NiH 4 
FeTiH1. 5 

Weight of Carrier Weight of Carrier 
and Fuel 

2205 lb 
:30E3 Ib 

1355 ~b 
3305 Ib 

1750 ton= 
3.3 tons 

320 tons 
740 tor~ 

Volume of Carrier 
and Fuel 

2250 Ib 
353 Ib 

1400 ,b 
3350 Ib 

1760 tons ! 
13.3 tons ' 

330 ~ons 
750 tons 

s s ~  
10.2 ,,~ 

8.5 ft 3 
s.s 

40.oo0 
aooo ft 3 

4ooo 
4ooo~ 

Adapted from D. P. Gregory, A Hydrogen-Energy System. American Gas Association, 
August 1972, p v-26. 

B. B~rkowitz, or. eL, "Alternative, Synthetically Fueled, Navy Systems, °' TEMPO, 
General Electric Corn@any, November 1974. p 29. 

Natural gas may also be stored at .a-~.:ures from 60 to 
2 '_,~0 psi in special vessels or leagt,hs of  transmission 
type-pipe. ~ The advantages of this type of  storage are the 
ability to concentrate storage by design r~t the load center 
and the availability of the stored gas at above system 
pressuze, which eliminates a send-out compressor. 

Bemuse the h i~er  heating value of hydrogen is only a 
third that of natu,~l ~ s  on a volume basis, lain=or storage 
fieLls and tanks would be required for hydrogen. Tank 
storage for pressurized hydro~n gas has yet  to be proven 
mfe because of the unresolved question bf metal fatigue 
resulting from hydrogen embritflement vf  carbon steels. 

Liquid Hydrogen 

Reducing the temperature of  hydrogen from standard 
conditions to a temperature at which hydrogen enters the 
hquid phase results m a volume ~duction by a factor of 
850. NASA h ~  been the pioneer -gency in the storage of 
cry. ogenic h.vdro~n. As part of  the Apollo complex, 
NASA operates two 900,000 gallon spherical vacuum. 
insulated tan.ks capable of ~oring liquid hydrogen with 
boil-off losses of 0.05 percent per day. T'.~s design with 
its experu~ive ~'acuum lining could be scaled up threefold. 
If th=. vacuum ms~ation were replaced with dry, =c~as. 
purged perlite, boil-off losses of 13 percent pe r day 
would be expected~ 

At room temperature hydmgea is a zwo-p'na~ ~ s  com- 
posed of 75 percent orthohydrogen and 25 percent pam- 
hydrc,3en. Orthohydrogen is a form in which the two 
protons in the h.vdzogen molec'.fle spin parallel; para- 
hy&ogen is a form Ln which their spins axe anti-parallel. 

At the boiling point of  liquid hyd-ogen ( -253°C) ,  
thermodynamic equilibrium is achieved when the hydro- 
gen is 99.79 percent parahydrogen. Conversion from 
ortho to the pare state is a second-order reaction with an 
initial rate o f  about I percent. (This rote. can be greatly 
accelerated by catalysts). Conversion is Lmportant because 
the heat of  conversion from the ortho to para state is 302 
Btu/ro at the boiling point, while the heat of  vaporization 
is 191 Bin/lb. I f  hydrogen is liquefied without conversion 
from the 25 percent pare state, boil-off from the spon- 
taneous conversion will amount to about 18 percent in P 
hours and S0 percent with in  one week. Thus, in additi¢. 
zo the removal of 5007 Btu/Ib of hydrogen to cool k 
from 21 ° C to -2530 C, 191 Btu/Ib must be removed to 
liquefy it and another 302 Btu/]b must be removed to 
accomplish the ortho to pars p,hase chanSe. 

Unconventional Storage Methods 

Hydrogen can be stored as z metal hydride. Liquid 
hydrogen has a density, of  4.42 lblfr ~. Metal hydrides can 
exceed this storage density. Two ].ikely candidates for 
hydride storage are: 

Mg2NiH.$ (density 160 Ib/P.s; available H2 5.3 lh/fta), 

Fe'riH1.5 (density 375 Ib/ft a" a~J]able H2 5.1 Ib/t't3). 

D.P. Gt~ory.,A ll.vd~-ogen.Ener~., System. Amedcan Gas Asso- 
clarion, August 1972. 

'Homer W. C=ha_rt, et. eL. "Fiyd.,o~n as a Na~.'y FueL" :VRL 
Reporr 7754..Tu.ne 12, I974. 
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The formaEon of  the hydride is exothermic. Consequently, 
to relea.'e hydrogen from the hydride requL, es heat. 
Typically, for each pound of  hy&oF:n released, ]S,O00 
Btu must be ~pplied to dissoc~te the hydrogen. Th~ is 
"9 percent of  fi~,e Iowe~ hea~iag value of the hydrogen 
.elease~ In addition t.~ the thermal penalty paid to re- 
lease the hydrogen, the stor-~ge medium is heavy, and 

cosily and is not conside~d economica~y f~m'ble. Use of  
lightweight metal hydrides, howe~r, could sig~c~ut.ly 
alter this. 

= B. Bczkowitz. eL =L. "A.Itcragt:i~. S:mthe~/-F~cled,  .Navy 
Sy~ems," TE~tPO, General ~ Co., Novembex 197~,. 

H Y D R O G E N  U T I L I Z A T I O N  

Heat ing  

Two ~.,'pe~ of  combustion are po~-ble for hydrogen. "~.e 
fizs~ is by conventiona! burners modified to account for the 
particular physical and chemical properties of hydrogen. 
The second is by catalytic or surface comb,.~tion, which c:m 
occur i~ctow the norm~ flame temperature and avoid the 
~rrmtion of mtrogen o.'dde¢.. Car-iytic burners eliminate 
~e open flame (particularly serious for hydiogen since the 
flame is invisible) and produce only water vapor. This 
eliminates The necessity of  venting the exhaust gases with 
the accompanying loss of heat. Catalytic .space heating 
systems would be decentralized and resemble electrical 
appi~nces in flexibility. 

Electr ical  Pow=.r G e n e r a t i o n  

Hydrogen mn be converted to electricity, by fuel cells 
and by direct cherm~-mechamcal systems. Hydrogen is the 
:deal Puel for efficient produc:ion of electricity in fuel cel1~. 

ice Ckapter XIlI.) 
• t 

Direct the.,-mal-meehanical systems for electric power 
production ~clu~e centra! ~team planr¢, ~ turbine genera- 
[ors and ~ =~.ucm~ors. These systems can be converted 
to hydrogen ~,:Imuz grea', difficulty. The efficiency of  
these s)~-~ems can be increased by applying pure oxygen 
for the combustion. For base-loading, hydrogen-oxygen 
~recl l:!ants c o d d  have efficiencies as high as 55 percent. 

The expense of pipelining oxygen (a by-product of the 
electroly~ and thermochemical production of  hydrogen) is 
prohibitive over distances greater LSan 30 miles. If liquid 

hycliogen is The chosen method for ~ransponing energy, th= 
recovery of the hydrogen liquefacuon energy can make i: 
possible to separale stoichiometric amounts of  ox'ygen from 
air on s~te with little additional energ3,, z 

Vehic les  and A i r c r a f t  Propu ls ion  

Considerable work, elating from the late 1920s. has been 
done on the use of hydrogen in internal combustion 
engines. The use of hych-ogen in piston engines appears to 
be quite posra-ble by the application of fuel injection and 
proper ignkion timing. 

In 1956, Pratt and Whitney converted a standard JS7 
aircraft en~ne to operate wit.h hydrogen. At a later date. a 
B-57 was flown with one engine operating on hydro~n 
from a Liquid hychogen fuel tank. Entine conve~ons :o 
hydrogen appear to present few problems.: 

Although handling and on-bo~d s~orage of hydrogen is 
a serious problem for any re.Side, liquid hydrogen as a 
fuel for transportation is technieal]y posra'ble, in fact, it 
may be the ouly fuel for long-range, high-performance 
hypersonic transports and mig.ht be adap~ble for use by 
jumbo jets. Small, vac'aum-insula[ed tanks have been con- 
s~ructed for use in automobiles which can contain boil-off. 
for up to 18 hours. 

s w. R. Pam.sh, e~. a/., "Selected Topics on Hyd.roBzu Fuel," NBS 
Special Publication 419, May 19"75. 

~R2J. Schoeppek Olemical Tecgmotogy Vok 2, No. 476, 197~ 

A M M O N I A  

The standard U.S. method for ammonia production is 
the Haber process in which a hydrogen-nitrogen mix:ure 
of mole rat-:o 3:1 is compressed to 25004500 psi in 
contact with a ~ ta lv~  between 37C ° and 540 ° C. A 
common ca~al:,'~x used is ferric c~dde with ~ amounts 

of aluminum and potassium oxides. Because the reaction 
does not go to cor:,plerion, a pressurization, depzec~uriza- 
don, cooiing, separadou, and z~con,pre~-zol, ~ycle must be 
used. A typical ener~  requ~em~t  for this cycle B O"S 
kWhe/Ib ammonia produced. 



To prevent poisoning of  the catalyst, a feed.~ock of  
pure hydrogen ~,.nd nitrogen must be u,%-d. Nitrogen may 
be separated from alt at a cost of  0.10 kWhe/Ib NH 3 with 
93 percent of this requirement resulting from elecuolytic 
hydrogen costs, t Most of  the hydrogen used for ammonia 
production is obtained by the steam reforming of  
methane. In 1973, 15 mill/on tons of ammonia were 
produced m the U.S. almost entirely using the Haber 
process with methane as the hydrogen source. 

Ammonia can also be produced by coal gasification. 
Table XV.8 lists ammonia production facfities based on 
coal g~fic~_-L~n. In 1973 these plaats produced apprord- 
mately 2 million tons o f  ammonia. 

.4~nmonia is used extensively in the chemical and fe."til- 
izer industries, and it can also serve as a fuel. The research 

octane rating of ammonia ~ 130; it caa either be burned 
d/rectiy (whh ordy a minor nkrous oxide production 
problem) or be used as an input re a fuel cell. Ammonia has 
a heating value of  8080 Btu/lb, a density, of  38 lb/cu, ft. 
an,; ammonia has a latent heat of  vaporization of 6 
Btu/lb, which makes it attractive as a coolant. It is tom,., 
but its characteristic odor is detectable well below the 
hazaxdous level3 

t B. B.-rkowitz, en at. "Alternative, Synthe:ically-Fueled, Na~.'y 
Systems,'" TIcMPO, General Electric Co., No~'erab~r 1974. 

=L W. Hod~n, "Alternate Fuels for Transportation" A[echanical 
Engineering, July 1974. 

H Y D R A Z i N E  

The Rasckig process is the most widely used method 
for producing hydrazine. A concentrated brine solution is 
electrolyzed, and the chlorine evolved at the mode is 
conducted back into the electrolyte to produce sodium 
hypodflofite (NaOCI). The hydrogen evolved supplements 
the hydrogen requked for ammonia preparation. The 
hypochlorim solution is d,'luted and treated with a I0- to 
20-mole excess of  sa'.umted ammonia solution to produce 
chlorarnine (NH2CI). In a second reactor, the solution is 
rapidly heated to '.20-180 ° C at 200-450 psi wb2e main- 
taimng the high ratio of  ammonia to hypocidorite to 
facilitate hydrazine formation. The series of  reactions that 
produce hydrazine are: 

2NaC! ÷ H20 ~ NaOC1 + NaC1 + H2 

NaOCI ÷ NH 3 ~ NH2CI + NaOH 

1 2 ~ 8 0  ° C 
NI-hCI + NH 3 + NaOH ,~-------~- N~H4 + NaCI + H20 

" ,.00-450 psi " 

Good yields of hydrazine depend on using dflme soluti, 
(1 to 2 i~rcent hydrazine). The reaction solution must be 
distilled and the sodium chloride removed in a crys~all/zing 
ewaporamr. The product at th/s stage is hydrazine hydrate 
N2H4" H20. To obtain anhydrous hydrazine.: the hydrate 
is subjected to extractive distillation usin~ ethylene ~ycol 
as the entraining seh'enL The energy requkement of the 
process is extremely unfavorable because of the electrical 
demand for the brine electrolysls, the use of excess 
.,mmenia. and mukip[e distillation of  the product soluz'.'on. 

Other methods of hydrazine production exist, bur all are 
even less efficient than the Rnschig process) 

Hydrazine is a dear, hydroscopic, toxic liquid timt " 
fl'~ermodynnmically unstable wkh respect to arnmor. 
hydrogen, and nitrogen. !r can be used directly as a fuel or 
as a feedstock for a fuel ce.lL 

13. Berkowi~z, or. aL, "*Alternative. Syn~efically-Fueled, N.vy 
Sy~ems," TE?,L~O, General Elecuic Co., November 1974. 

M E T H A N O L  

Most of the I0 million tons of  methanol produced 
annually are manufacrmed from .synr.hesis zas (CO-H 2 
mixture) obtained from coke. coal or natural hydrocarbons. 
The basic reaction is 

CO + 2H 2 ~ CH3OH 

which is carried out in a low pressure (50 arm) process 
employing a h i ~  activity copper catalyst at 260 ° C. The 

exotherrrdc syn~has/s evolves 1370 Bm/lb CH30H and the 
excess heat ~ removed by heat cxc,hange with the incor~-. 
h'~g synthesis gas. The reaction does not go to templet : . . :  
in a single pass and depres~ri~fion, condensation of  the" 
methanol, separation and recompresston reduce the 
process efficiency. The process is sLrm']ar to coal gask'R- 
cation except that supplemental hydrogen must be sup- 
plied at a cost of 0.72 kW'he/Ib methanol produced. 

X V - I O  



Table XV-8 

COAL-BASED SYNTHETIC A M M O N I A  PLANTS 

Customer and 
Loc~Cion 

Azot ~ d e ,  Yugoslavia 

EmDre=o National, C~lvo 
Sotelo. Puertolano, Spain 
Azot Sanlyii, Kutah,~r~, Turkey 

Tyl~i  Oy. Oulu. Finland 

Nit, Don Sui~O, Onahan~. Jal3an 

Nack~l l  
Cairo 5omlo, Puent~, ~ i n  

Tyl~i  OV, Oul¢:, Firda~l Extension 
Daudhkel. Pakistan 

Ni~'ogenom Fertilizer, 
Ptolen~is. Greece 

Ney~li, South Ascot, India 
Naju Fertilizer, Korea 
Chemical Fmil i~.r ,  

MOb. L a ~ n ( J .  Thai~3nd 
AzOt Sar~yii, Kutahy,'a, Turkey 
Industrial Develorarnen~ Co~l:., 
Kafue/Lusaka, Zambia 

Nitrogenous Fert;.liz~, 
Ptolemais, Greece 

Fertilizer Corp. of India 
Ram~gun~-~m, India 
Fmilizer Cor¢~ of Indite. 
Talcher. Plant. India 
Nitrogenous Fertilizer, 
P to lm is ,  Gree~ 

Fertilizer Com. of India, 
Korba Plant, India 
AE & CI Lt¢l.. Modderfontein, 
Republic of South Afri<~ 
Industrial De,celo~ment CorD.. 
KafuelLus~ka, Zambia 

Total 

Gasification Process and 
Ammonia Production 

(tons ger day) 

Winkler 

50 

140 
120 

30O 

610 

Lurgi 

60 a 

~so • 

210 

KOl~pers 
Totzek 

60 

100 

10C 

60 

300 

"9O 

J50 

100 

9OO 

9OO 

150 

S00 

1000 

5195 = 501~ 

aE.~"~ production rate unknown 
#Ammonia m~duction ¢alcutar~d from the ino'eased synthesis 

gas production 
Souroe: Pr~ i r~g~o  Fil'st World Hydrogen Energy Conference. 

1976. pp 9B-39. 

~ : c a u ~  the syn the~  gas feedstock usu,uUy cont.aim CO~ 
..d hyd.toc~rbon impurities, other products are produced', 

md dis'Jfllation of  the reaction products is necess~y. The 
total energy demand for Lhe proc~s ~ 1.74 kWhe/Ib 
CH3OH. t 

Methanol can .~Iso be proauced by the de.~,ructive 
dist.il~tion or" wood or municip:d solid waste. The wood 

or wastes are partially oxidized to produce .synthes~ 
which is then convened to methanol by a shift reaction. 

Z B. Berkowkz. ¢:. eL. "'.:d:e:-n~t~,-e. S.vmhe~e,ny-Fue~;:L Na~- 
:~.v~ems:" TEMPO. General Ele¢:nc Co., .~o~'nbeT 197". 
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METHY I.AM iN ES 

The three raer~tylamines are ammonia derivatives 2a 
which one, two or all three of the ammonia hydrogen 
atoms are replaced by methyl groups. These amines 
[CH3NH 2, (CH3) 2 NH, and (CH3)3 N] aze gases formed 
by gas phase condensation of methanol and ammonia over a 
dehyd,'ation catalyst of aluminum oxide gel. The s'vnrhe~s 
~f the methanol and ammonia is carried out at lO0~O0 psi 

md 320-370 ° C. The overall reaction is mildly exo~e:w-'- 
~vclvin== 445 Btu/lb mixed me~ylaxnines. The total ene. 
demand is 4.5 kWhehb mixed methylamines. ~ 

~B. Berkowitz. et. aL, -Alternative, Synthetically-Faded, Navy. 
Sys~en'c,," TEMPO, General Electric Co., Ncvcmbct 1974. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Magnetohydrodynamic OdFID) gener'ation is a method 
f directly converting heat energy to electrical e~-rgy by 

pas~ng electrically conductive fluids through a magnetic 
field. Michael Faraday pioneered electromagnetic induc- 
tton in fluids in the early nineteenth century. In the 
generalized MIID generator of Figure .XVI.i, high- 
temperature, hi~-speed gases move through the MIID 
duct at right an~es to a magnetic field. The gases are 

weakly ionized at the l'Li Ct temperatures and further 
ionized Dy seeding with cesium or por2ssim~. As ~ 
ionized gases cross the ma~.¢:ic flux, an electric current 
is reduced ac~-oss the plasma normal to both the flow and 
the magnetic field directions. Electrodes on the duct walls 
collect the electrical energy ha the form of direct current, t 

t G. I. Womad¢. bftfD Power Genemrio.~: Erts"iaee~a~ A~pect~, 
London, Chapman and Hall 1969. 
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Figure XVI -1 .  S I M P L I F I E D  M H D  G E N E R A T O R  C O N F I G U R A T I O N  

MHD TOPPING CYCLES 

In general. MHD cycles extract fi,.e ener~' e l  comb~.  
~'~n (or potentially the ener~" of nuclear reaction) at ",he 
• -aghest temperatures that state-of-the-an materials w ~  
allow because the ..M~D channel has no moving parts. 
E x h a u s t  gases may have a considerable amount of 
remaining high-temperature energy that can be further 
¢om/en,d through conventional steam or gas turbine power 

gy. stems. Consequently, MIID .generators are most art.~c. 
tire as "topping cycles" to convemional plants: the two 
~v. stems toge~er  form a binary. ~ d e  to take a d v a n ~  of 
the widest possible temperattue difference and Lhe~efore 
the maximum pos.~'ble thermal efficiency that ca~. result 
from the heat of c~mbusrion or nut!ear reaction. 



I al:)le .~.V I- [ 

POWER PLANT EFFICIENCIES 

Maximum cycle 
temperature, c F 

C.arnol: efficiency a 

Actual efficiency 

Conventiona] 
Steam Plant 

1000 

63% 

39.5% 

Convention_~l 
Gas Turbine 

Plant 

2O0O 

79% 

27% ~ 

I Advanced 
Gas Turbine 

Pi~z 

2500 

82% 

35% b 

MHD Topping 
Cycle 

3000 
84% 
50% c 

MHD High- 
Temperature 

Topping Cycle 

4000 

88% 

~All C,:rnct efficlencies ,-~lculated with an a,~umed h~t sink of 85 ° F. temperature 
Simple u'./¢~e gas turbine. 

CFrom publish¢~ calculated e~zimaz~. 

IDEAL AND ACTUAL CYCLE EFF1CIENCIES 

• The efficiency of  any heat endne is ii..-rdted by the 
maximum tempera:ares and the heat sink temperatures 
avai]abI~ to the engine's power ~'cle, The Camot effi- 
ciency i~ the ideal conversion efficiency that could poten. 
dally be achieved in any ~ven power cycle. In its simplest 
form, Camot efficient" is: 

ni = 1 - TA/TH 

The maximum cycle temperature (Tff) and the heat sink 
or ambie,~t temperature (TA) are both absolute tempera- 
tures i,~ de_gees Rankine (or Kelvin). Ambient temperatures 
are generaffy considered to be between 60" F and 100 ~ F 
for temperate re~ons. The actual efficiency of a thermal 
power plant is: 

Power produced 
7/;t = 

Heat rate zupplied 

Actual thermal power plant ef~ciencies are much lower 
than ~.he,~r theoretical Camot ~fficiencies, However, as 
usable cycle ~mpemtn;es increase. Camot efficiency and 
actual cycle efficien~ in t rea t ,  G~  turbine efficiencies are 
expected to increase as mater~:: improvements increase 
cycle temperatures from 2000°F (with existing zech- 
ao lo~)  to 2500 ° F. To further Lm~rove cycle efficiencies, 
high tempera:ares could be used in :an MHD generator. A'- 
open-cycle MHD generator may be able to use temperamr 
up m 4000 ° F. The potential i nc r e~  in cycle efficiency, is 
indicated in Table XVI-1. 

COMBINED PLANT EFFICIENCY 

The generalized efi~cien~ equation for b~.ary 
MHD!conventional power plants 1 can be expressed as: 

nT = ~c ÷ ~;m (I - vc) 

where ~T = total plant efficiency 
r/e = conventional steam or gas ~urbine plmt 

ef~ciency 
77 m = overall MHD ~enerator efficiency 

Adwan~d open~'ycle MHD generators may be able ".~ 

achieve overall efficiencies c f  20 percent. If  an MHD 
channel were -'.ed as a "topping cycle': to a conventional 
plant havin~ a poter~fial efficiency, of. 40 l~rcent, the 
combined plant efficient" woulfi, be 5.~ percent: (n T = 
0.'40 + 0~0- (l - 0.40) = 0.52). This 3ff percent increase 
in overall plant et~ciency would essen~all_v result in 
comparable decrease in fuel consumption for any ~v;, . .  
power reqm.'rement. Tlus ~"alculated poten=ial for fuel con- 
servadoa is the attractive net attribute of MHD generators. 

~G. ~'. Womack. MHD Power Genercrion: En.~neering Aspects. 
London: Chapman and Hall. 1969. 
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Figure XVI-2. OPEN-CYCLE MHD GENERATOR 

OPEN-CYCLE MHD GENERATOR 

In the open-cycle MHD system shown schematically in 
F,~=m~re XVI.2. the working fluid is eventually rejected to 
the atmosphere. Combmtion air would have to be pre- 
healed so that gases from combustion of fossil fuel could 
reach temperatures above 4000 ° F. The combust.ion @ses 
would then be seeded and used directly as the working fluid 
for ~xe MHD generator. Seed material must then be sepa- 
rated from the ex.hatm, g-des and recycled to the incoming 
combustion flow. After MHD topping, exhaust roses can be 

. used to generate steam via wzste heat boilers. Some waste 
:at czn be used to preheat combustion air in a "direct 

open cycle." .Am alternative is to preheat the combustion air 
througDh a "separately fired open cycle.'" which does not use 
waste heat f:om the MI-I.D ductJ 

A h i ~  flame temperature i¢ n~cessa~y to maintain a 
high electrical conducti~ty and a high conversion effi- 

ciency in open-cycle MHD generators. As gas temperatures 
drop below 3600 ° F, conduct/vky falls to the point that 
MHD electric power generation is une-,onomical. Combus- 
tion of coo/ or residual oil with air prehealed to -'22-00 ° F 
produces a flame temperature of approximately 4500 ° F at 
design operating pressures of 5 to 10 amlospheres. A con- 
ventional power s~eam power pl-~nt that uses MI'[D toppLng 
over a tempem~.'ure difference of 4500 ° F to 3400 ° F could, 
m practical design, produce binary, cycle e~ciencies of 44 
to 465 percent.: These c~mbiaed plant e.~ctencies are 
potent/ally I0 to 16 percent more efficient than con- 
ventional steam pl-..nts. 

' J. B. H--y~'ood and G. J. %','om~ck. Open Cycle MHD Po~.er Genre'- 
arian, London: P¢,-~mon P,-e~ 1969. 
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The high operating gas temperatures present a materials 
~eliability problem for eFen-cycle MHD generators. How- 
ever, z.~ummg that matef, als can be developed to provide 
relatively reliable and economical components for the gen- 
erator, "open-cycle ~ generators may be used in lar~ 
combined plants. Below 2000 Mw (thermal), the ratio of 

MHD power to combustion chamber and duct-wall heat loss 
decreases to the point tI~t the actual payoff in MHD com- 
b/ned plant effidencies is consid=red to be insufficient. ~ 

= J. B. Heywood and G. $. Womaek. Open Cycle MHD Power Get. 
erarion, London: Per~mon Press, 1969. 
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Figure XVI-3. CLOSED-CYCLE MHD GENERATOR 

CLOSED-CYCLE MHD GENERATOR 

The closed-cycle MHD generaror /Ilustrated in Figure 
XVI.3, recycl~s the wor~ng fluid which is normally a 
noble gas. Heat is added to and rejected from the cycle 
throuah heat exchangers. The noble ga~es with their low 
ele=tron affinity are used as wor'kmg fluids in closed 
cycles because their nonequilibdum ionization enhances 
thek electrical conductivity. The enhanced conductivity 
effect allows the generator ~o operate a~ stagnation tem- 
peratures of 3000 a F and power extracuon from the fluid 
can be maimamed ~o gas temperatures as low as 1100 ° F. 
The high conduc:iv~ty also results in high power densities. 

In closed.cycle MHD generators, thermal efficiencies are 

.limited only by the dynamic stability of the gas. Extraction 
efficiencies as high as 45 percen'. ~'.~ attainable with proper 
~ s  flow comrol. A small 15 Mw(e) closed-cycle MHD 
power plsm c~n reach efflciencies of 45 to 50 percent in a 
regenerative Brayton cycle configuration, x 

General Elec=ic Space Science Laboratory ,has bee~. 
developing dosed-cyc!e MHD generator technolo~ w~ 

t Closed Cycle MHD for Central SraHon Power with Fo~il o, 
jVudear Fuels. PrepPed by Space Sciences Laboratory.-$pa~ 
Division, ,..he General Elec~zic Company, for the Offi~ of Naval 
lleseaxch. A ugu~ 1973 (AD-765500L 
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si~figant  progress. Research hm led GE to conclude that a 
50 Mw(t) closed-cycle MHD topping generator operating at 
3000~ F and 10 atmospheres stagnation can electrically 
extract 20 percent of the incoming h~"  energy to yield a 
,otential 50 percent combined power plant efficiency. GE 

"6stiff.ares that this power plant may be only one-fifth the 
size of an equivalent open-cycle MHD power plant. 

The major technical problem with the closed-cycle MHD 
is prevention of contam, ination of the working fluid. GE is 
developing a special ceramic matrix heat exchanger to trans. 
fer fossil fuel combustion heat to the dosed MHD cycle. 
_The entrainment of  combustion ga~ products into the noble 
gas working fluid in the hen, exchanger reduces conductiv- 
ity. Molecular contamination levels must be limited to less 
than, 0 . I0  percent, which has been maintained e.x'peri- 
mentallyJ However, a nob!e gas purification stage may 
have to be designed into the closed MHD generator loop to 

prevent the eventual buila-up of contaminants. Fossil fuel 
combustion ash may tend to foul passa~s in the heat 
exchanger. Slag and sulfuric acid combustion products 
could also attack the ceramic matrix. Cleaning the combus- 
tion products before they enter the heat exchan~r cm~ 
alleviate m~.se fouling problems to a gre-t extent. 

Possibly the most prorating application for dosed.cycle 
MIlD is in conjunction with nuclear heat sources. The hi~h- 
temperature, gas-cooled reactor operating at about 2400 ° F 
i¢ a very attractive heat source for the closed-cTcle MHDJ 
Since the MHD generator has no moving parts, seaiing in 
the MHD ~nerator with the reactor is a self-contained 
"direct conversion" system may be tedmically fea.~'ble. 

~Closed Cycle N[HD for Cemral 3~,tion Power with Fom~l or 
Nuclear Fud~. P:epaxed by Space Sciences L~oratory.Space 
Divi~on, the General Electric Company, for the Oft'ce of Naval 
R.eram.rch, August 1973 (AD-786500). 
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Figure XVI-4.  THE JPL L I Q U i D - M E T A L  MHD GENERATOR 

LI .QUID-METAL MHO GENERATOR 

The liquid-metal MHD cycle under development by the 
,t Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) of the California Insti- 

tute of  Tec.knolow¢. is shown in Figure XVI-4. A liquid 
metal with a low vapor premure, such as lithium, is 
heated and raLxed with a liquid metal with a high vapor 
pressure, such as cesium, resulting in a two-phase mixture. 
The vapor accelerates the liquid ;o velo~ties of 200 to 

500 ft/s~c in a nozzle. The vapor phase is separated from 
• ~e Liq"-'-d metal., w~ch flows through ",.he M.HD duct 
producing electric power. The liquid metal then circulates 
back to the heat source where the process is repea~ed. 
The separated metal vapor flows to a heat exchange: 
where it is condensed. This rejected heat is used to 
generate steam. The condensed liquid is then pumped 
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back to be mixed with the lithium t9 repeat the process: 
The I/quid-rnetal MHD cycle is limited in maximum 

operating temperatures by material limit. Design oper- 
at~g condiuons may be limited to IS00° F at 137 psia. 
Maximum flow velocities are in the order of 400 to fi50 
feet per second. Maximum energy conve~on efficiendes 
can approach 14 percent. JPL has conducted studies indi- 
cating that, in topping cycles, liquid MHD generators can 
comn'bute to central power system efficiencies approaching 
46 percent ~ Although the relat/on of effic/ency versus 
power c~pacL'y is unknown, JPL h-nplies that the high effi- 
ciencies wPl be lirrdted to plants in ~ e  I000 Mw catet~ory 
and up. JPL refers to a 200 Kw(e) space power system with 
an enthalpy extraction efficiency of 5.8 percent. A pre- 
liminary design i~ provided for a 1637 Mw(e) elect_tic utility 
plant, which includes a 337 Mw(e) btHD topping generator 
at I3.5 perc~t efficiency. 

A two.phase flow liquid~-netal MHD generator B being 
developed by the Argonne National Laboratory (AN'L) -in 
Argonne. Illinois. Early ANL Work had been related to 
developing a cycle that used -'.odium-potassium liquid metal 
to entrance the conductivity of a n/trogen working fluid? 

The ANaL liquid-metal cycle is significamly different 
arr'aftBement from the ,rpL I/quid-metal cycle, in the A~ 
cycle, the two-phase medium is directed throu~=h the MHD 
generator, as i]I~trated in Figure X'VI.S. After the electric 
conversion process, the I/quid metal ~ separated from the 
worldng fluid. AN'L has studied alternative el¢ctrodynarnic 
fluids such as lithium or sodium to be used with therrao- 
dynamic working fluids such as h=lim-a or axgon in the basic 
cycle of Figure XVI-5. 

Most of  A,~FL's testing apparently has been limited to 
maximum cycle temperatu~s of less ",hart 1000° F and 
cycle pressures of about I I00 psi. Working fluid flow 
speeds have been about 45 feet per second, much slower 
rhm the speeds us:d in the JPL liquid-meal MHD cycles. 

1 Liquid Metal Magnerohydr~dynami~ (L~h'~-ID] Technol ~" 
Tz=nsfer F~ibili~. Study. VoL I anti II, prepared by Jet Pzo~-.-- 
¢~on Laboratory, C~Jifornia Institute of Technology, 18 May 197.3. 

2 k C. Pi~enger, W. E. Amend, R. Cole an.~ E.S. Pierson, Exper/. 
menra| Srudie~ of Con.cranr Velo~'ry Two.PluTse Licuid Metal MHD 
Generator. A~on.ne National Lat~ratory, Argonne, Illinois; paper 
pre~cmed at "World Ener~ Conference-IX," Deu'oit, Michigan, 1974. 
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STATUS OF DEVELOPM ENT 

Initial development of  open-cycle MHD generators began 
uring the late 1950"s. Tnere were programs both in this 

country and abroad, notably in the USSR and Japan. "i'he 
USSR has used natural gas, and Japan has used oil. Since 
1969, the United States has emphasized coal as the primary 
fuel. Coal with its sulfur and ash content poses an emissions 
problem. MHD generators have been tested for short 
periods with both dean and ditty g'~ streams. This experi- 
ence and supporting analy~cal work provide a solid base for 
effective, f'wst-phase electrode and channel design and 
engineering development. Simultzneous performance and 
endurance of large generators have not yet been demon. 
strafed. Commerc;.al applications typically require 15 to 20 
percent recovery of the thermal energy inpm to the gen. 
erator as electric power output. The best performance to 
dace h ~  been about 8 percent. 

The University of Tennessee Space Institute (Lrl"S[) 
:cently demonstrated that an MI-ID generator would per- 
arm successfully on coal-combustion products and utilize 

coal slag as an effective duct lining material. Confirmation 
of  ".his result by the AVCO Everett Research Laboratory, 
together with promising results in the control of oxides of 
nitrogen and the removal of sulfiar dio.,dde obtained 
eaxlie~" by the Bruceton Energy Research Center (BERC), 
has provided a prelimma~' engineering demonstration of 
feambility of coal.fueled bIHD. Work has now progremed to 
the point where it is profitable to move on to larger-scale 
facilities. 

Another L'nportant recent event was the staa of modi- 
fications to an e.xLsting MHD facility at the Arnold Engi- 
eermg Development Center (AEDC), Tullahoma, Tennes- 

,ee. to provide a national test facility for ,MIID channel 
performance. This facility, wiueh is de~i~ed to test MHD 
generator charmeis at a ~eak power rating cf  about 50 
megawatts electrical output, will provide testing of chan. 
nets under conditions appropriate ~o central station power 
cond.idons. 

T'ne U.S. Energy Research and Development Admin- 
istration (ERDA) has coordinated the cooperative 
program in MHD power generation being undertaken with 
the USSR under the science and technology agre~nent 
reached m May 1972. Activities during the past yea: have 
included the development of a materiais test program to be 
carded out in the Soviet's U-25 insinUation, arrangements 
for the USSR to supply diagnostic equipment for use on 
vhe AVCO Mark VI facility, development of a specification 

id preliminary, design for the U S .  channel to be tested in 
h'he Soviet U~5 pilot plum. and specification of the desi~ 
parameters for a US. magnet to be installed for j~int exper- 
iment.a1 work on a bypass loop in the Soviet U-25 installa- 
tion. A U.S. channel design is being proposed for installa- 

tion within the U-25 magnet for tests in 1977. Agreement 
was also reached on the joint study of technical and 
economic probleans involved in the introduction of MHD 
power plsats into commercial service. Techmcal areas of 
mutual interest were featu.-ed in the first joint U-q.-USSR 
Colloquium held in Moscow, October 1974. 

Recently the Soviets achieved 12.4 Mw(e) performance 
in their MHD facility and supplied power to the Moscow 
electric power grid for 30 rumutes. This faculty uses natural 
gas as a fuel, with a separate gas-fired air preheater and 
oxygen enrichment. In a previous operation, the U~5 sup- 
plied electric power for 100 hours at the 1-4 Mw(e)power 
level. 

In Japan, notable progress has been made in the design 
and construction of MHD generazors and superconducting 
magnets. The Electro-Technical Laboratory's Mark V 
generator has achieved a power output level of 800 Kw(e) 
for several ,-:dnutes with a conventional magnet and has 
also been operated with a superconducting m~net .  A 
model power plant, called the Mark VI, is ~o provide tests 
of a long duration channel, three .types of air preheaters. 
and a se.-d handling system. 

SmaUer programs are under way in seve.-al other 
coumdes. For instance, a program concentrating on air 
preheaters and auxiliar! components for coal-fired open 
cycle MIlD systems is being pursued in Poland. Other 
nations, such as France, the United Kingdom, and the 
Federal RepubLic of Germany. have been involved in 
MHD research, but have sharply curtailed or abandoned 
these efforts because of other rational consideratiom. 

ERDA and the Electric Power Research Institute are 
cosponsoring a national program for full-scale commercial 
MHD power generauon. The joint  govemmem-indusLry 
program will indud¢ the construction of an engineering test 
facility in Montana to test an experimental 20 Mw(e) bIHD 
g'merator. T~,,e test facility is the result of  a shift in empha- 
sis from past exploratory and scientific approaches to an 
engineering-oriented program of component and system 
testing. A facility of this size is be l i e~d  to represent a 
threshold from which it should be posm'ble to scale up the 
MIID sy~em and its components to a commercial gz¢ ~-i~t 
reasonably a=eptable risk. 

Figu.,~ XVI-6 summarizes the most significant generator 
performance data obtained to date. Results indicate that 
both the desired power output and continuous operating 
times ,-equ/red to justify commercial development ha~ 
been achieved, but not simultaneously. As evidenced in the 
chart, progress is being made toward reaching base load 
operation criteria, wkich are represented by the cross- 
hatched block at the upper right (power output of 500 
Mw(e) and above for continuous times of about a year). 
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I N T R O D U C T I C N  

Solar energy is an ideal ener~  source in many ways. 
~o]ar energy conversion systems generate ne;.ther air nor 
a te r  poUution and negligible thermal po l lu t ion .  Solar 

~aergy is abundant and pe.qxtually renewable. Approx- 
imately 1.390 watts of energy ardve on each squme meter 
of surface just outside the earth's atmosphere, and solar 
energy is equivalent to about 1,030 watts per square 
meter ,  dLrecdy f'~cing the sun at the ea.,'th's surface on a 
clear day. 

The annual U.S. energy demand for the early 1970s 
has been estimated at between 12 to 15xlO x= kwh (after 
process losses)J Theoretically, a desert area of 50 miles 
by 50 miles would r e c e ~  this equivalent energy' each 
year. A desert area of 30 miles by 30 miles (equal to 85 
percent of Rhode Island) would receive enough solnr 
energy to meet U.S. conventional energy demands in the 
early 1970s. While these hypothetical examp:,es provide a 
perspective of the intensity of solar energy ava'lable com- 

ared to total national ener~" requirements, they are 
.aisleading. Available solar ener~  conversion devices have 
nominal conversion efficiencies of l0  per:ent  for photo- 

voltaic solar cells or thermiordc devices and lets than 70 
percent for w ~ , : ;  and air heating panels. 

Tnermal electric s)'stems requ~e ld£h operating temper- 
atures (about 1,000 ° F) relative to ambien: temperatures. 
Concentrator collectors can produce t h e e  temperature.. 
but collector heat losses increase as rr~-,an collector 
temperatmes exceed ambient temperatures. Overall solar- 
thermal electric system efficiencies may be, at best, about 
like those o f  photovol ta ic conversion eff iciencies; that  is 
the overali co l lector  area requirements for a solar-thermal 
electric plant will be nominally the same as those for a 
photovoltai¢ system :o produce the same powerJ  

The most important neap-term appl;c~tiom of solar 
energy include: 

• Direct sol'--r heating and cooling. 
¢ Thermal generation of electricity. 
• Photovoltaic generation of electricity. 

* B.J. Brinkworth, Solar EnerD' for M=. 1972, Sections 13 to 
1.6 and p. 240. 

T E R R E S T R I A L  S O L A R  E N E R G Y  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  

The sun is neither a continuous nor a constant source 
of ener~v. Relative to any point  on earth, the sun rises in 
the eas t  crosses the sky. at 15 ° per hour, and sets in the 
west. On any day, the sun reaches a maximum altitude at 

:id-day, depending on the season of the year. Because of 
the earth's 23~ ° tilt, the solar altitude in the northern 
hemisphere is at its hi,fuest on June 21 and its lowest (at 
mid-day) or~ December 21. Correspondin#y, the number 
of  daylight hours available at the peak of summer are 
proportionally grea~.er than the number of daylight hours 
at the peak of winter. 

Solar radiation is usually measured ;.n Langleys per 
minute or Lan~eys per day. A Lan~¢y of radiation 
energy is equhralent to one calorie of heat per square 
centimeter. 

Approximately 700 stations in the world continuously 
record solar radiation intensiw. These stations measure 
direct and scattered radiation on a horizontal surface. 
About 1O0 stations record radiation received on a surface 
nalntainod normal to the sun. However, most available 
alar radiation charts indicate the diffuse and normal 

intensity incident on z stationary, horizontal surface. A 
typical average solar radiation level fo r  temperature 
regions is one Langley per minute for a surface ~ited 
toward, the sun on a de0r day. This level of solar inten- 
sity can resuJ" in ~.u accumulation of 500 Lan~e.vs for a 

Table X V I I - 1  

C O M M O N  S O L A R  E N E R G Y  I N T E N S I T Y  
C O N V E R 3 1 O N  F A C T O R S  

1 Langley/rn;n = 1 ==l/{¢m 2 . ram} 

= "~1 B,"u/lfr 2 . hr) 

= 0.700 kwlm 2 

A.~amin¢3 500 min/da-y Of solar r~li~tiOn. 
1 I~¢~ev /min  = 500 Lartt~tWsichtv 

- 500 call(era 2 day} 

• 1841.7 Btu/h 2 " tray) 

500-minute clay (approximately eight hours). Table 
XVTI-I shows some useful energy conversions. 

Regions between 15" and 35 ° L~titude either side of 
the equator receive the ~earest amount of  solar ene~"  
with a minimum mean radiation of 503 Langleys per da.v. 
The southern United States, Mexico. Hawaii, India. Saudi 
Arabia, southern China and northern Africa all fall in the 
maximum solar energy." band in the northern hemisphere. 
Australia, sour.hem Brazil and southern Africa fall in the 
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corresponding maximum solar energy band in the south. 
ern hemisphere. 

The equatorial belt between 15°N and 15=S receives 
between 300 to 500 Langleys per chy throughout the 

- year, which is somewhat less than the tropical regions 
receive. This equatorial belt includes the East Indies, 
southeast Asia, Central America, northern Brazil and 
c e n t ~  Africa. 

Between 35 ° and 45 ° latitucles, radiation can average 
400 to S(]0 Langleys per day during the summer; however 
there is a signifi~,nt seasonal drop in solar intensity dur- 
ing the winter. The seasonal variation can be reduced by 
u t ~ n g  collectors that are maintained normal to the sun. 
Falling in this moderato solar energy band is most o f  the 
continental United Stat~s, southern Europe, the Mediter- 
ranean Sea, Japan and most of the People's Republic of 
China. 

Regions north of  4S°N receive a limited amount of  
amuual solar energy, which is particularly low in winter 
months. T l~  region of  limited solar ener~ includes 
northern Europe, Scandinavia, Alaska, most of  Canada 
and raost of  the Soviet Union. In those latitudes, half the 
total annual solar radiation may ba diffuse with a higher 
proportion of  diffuse energy in the winter than in the 
summer. Also, at those h/gh latitudes, the maximum solar 
altitudes are low, parL;cular!y in .winter; consequently, 
vertical surfaces fading the equator can receive greater 
amounts of  solar energy than can horizontal surfaces. In 
Hamburg, West Germ~.uy, for example, solar radiation 
failing on a southfacing vertical surface can be over two 
~ d  one-half times that falling on a horizontal surface. 

Another form of  sol~t radiation is that which is re= 
fleeted from the ground, particularly from snow or water, 
and long wavelength infrared radiation released by warm 
ground ~emperatu~es to a coder atmosphere. The re- 
flected sunlight, known as albedo, may be an important 
factor in using solar heating in certain locations. 

Many environmental factors affect the average solar 
energy that the earth receives in may given location. Cloud 
cover interferes vdth solar radiation; the solar intensity on 
mounmbttops above the clouds normally would be greater 
than ~at  in a nei~boring valley, and a foggy location 
near the sea would receive diminished solar energy. Air 
pollution alto severely limits the amount of  solar radi- 
ation recei'#ed. 

Long-range w~-'.her characteristics, such as cloudy day 
sequences m northern regions, constitute important staffs- 
tical information d~..~t can affect the design of solar 
energy systems. In locations such as New En#and, where 
up to 10 mccemive days of  cloud cover may occur, 
large-capacity thermal storage systems may be required ff 
sohr energy is to be used as a primary heating sy~emJ 

Fi=~e XVII-I shows the annual or seasonal solar 

energy intensity eharacterL~cs of  specific re~ons.'Qther 
more specific insolation data has been published in Solar 
Ener~.  2 These maps indicate the amount of  energy that 
falls on a horizomaI surface, a common measurement o ~ 
solar energy intensity. However, this kind of statistiC 
information is only a very preliminary indicator of  avail- 
able solar energy. 

Figure XVII-2 indicates Be  variation in solar energy 
that occurs T.hrough the seasons based on measuremen~ of  
various directional orientations at a New En~Jand latitude. 
Tile measured solar intensities for various months of the 
year as shown kq Figure XVII-2 indicate tkat orientation 
of the collector panels criticaIIy affects the amount of  
convertible solar energy ava/lable during a given season. 
Th~ fi=~re indicates that a horizontally oriemed collector 
receives less titan one-.half the so-hr energy that a south- 
facing vertical collector receives in December. Either 
orientation is similar in performance in March and Sep- 
• .ember; consequer--fly, if the primary function of  a solar 
collector is to provide heat for late fall, winter and early 
spring months, the~ vertically oriented collectors woc" 
be more useful for New En~and latitudes. 

Empirical data ind~catLng solar intensity on vertical 
surfaces or other selected orientations is limked. However, 
the solar intensity on a vertic.~1 or inclined surface can be 
derived from horizontal surface intensities through trigo- 
nometric relationships between the receiving s'm'face and 
the sun's rays. The inclined surface intensifies calculated 
by geometric relationships have been developed to com- 
pensate, to some extent, for clouding, albedo, and diffu- 
sion effects. Empirical perform~c~ has been cor~lated 
with the mathematical models developed resulting in a 
firm basis for estimating the solar intensity on arty south- 
facing inclined surface. The hourly intensities deriv. 
from these models can be summed to result in expecte,. 
daily insolation levels. The mean daily insolation can then 
be estimated for any month. The ch~cteristic solar 
intensity levels o f  a given region directly affect the col- 
lector ~ required to generate the desired heat or dec- 
tricai energy. The physical practicality and the econom/c 
justification for purchasing a collector are closely feinted 
to minimizing collector size and optimizing orientation 
for a maximum of energy conversion. 3 

t Fauington Daniels. Direct Use o f t  he Sun's Energy. ~p¢~r  3. 
1974. 

-" Ivan Bennett, "Monthly Maps of Mean Daffy Inmladon for ~ . 

United Smte.~ °' So/~r Ener~.', IX. 3, 1965. 
3 B. Y.H. L ~  and [I. C. Jordon, "A Rational Proced~e for Pre- 
dicting the Lons-Term Average Performance of Flat.Plate Solox 
Energy Colleclors." So~zr Energy, VII, 2, 1963. 
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SOLAR ENERGY MEASURING DEVICES 

Sevez~l ~ cf  h-.~c,u.-'_--ts are available for measuring 
" ~d recording the characteristics of ~ l a r  ene r~ .  To me:z- 

-~uxe solar intensity as a fuac~on of wavelength, as shown 
in Figure XVII-3, requires the use of fairly sophisticated 
equipment. A few of: the less complex devices used to 
meas:~e broadband hntensity are listed in Table XVII-2. 
In add/uon, photovoltaic cell iastnmsea:s can also mea. 
sure solar intensity, but some care must be taken in using 
these i r i s ~ e n ~  because they do not respond zo the 
entire solar spectrum. 

Aetinomerer. An actinometer is a solar radiation mea- 
suring instrument. The term is appBed :o ~s"tain d~igm 
of  both pyranome~rs and pydteliometers. 

Pyranometer. The pyranometer i~ an instrument m- 
tended mainly for measuzement of total solar radiation 
received on a hozizontal surface..-direct and diffuse solar 

-~d ia t ion .  Diffu.~ solar radiation can" best be understood 
/ considering what a light coating of frost does to an 

auzomobile windshield. Wlthout the frost, surdight comes 
~, from one ~rection; with frost, however, the entire 
windshield lights up, blocking vi~on "m other directions. 
SunLight has been reflected and scattered sE across the 
windshield. If we were trying to coilec~ fanlight t h r o u ~  

the dear w~ndshield, we would need only concern our- 
selves wir.h the dizect path; if, however, the sunJ.ight were 
passing through the frosted windshield, we would coLlect 
only a sraall portion of  the sunlight by focttsing directly 
toward the sun, and much more could be collected if we 
were to gather in the diffuse light from the entire 
windshield. 

Clouds and haze in the atmosphere have sims~r effects 
on ~u l~h t .  ~ southwcsterr, United States, whe:e cieaz 
days arc numerous, sofa: collectors that focus fight from a 
point source (the sun) work best. However, in areas of 
the co-utry where the sun iz not seen so often, most of 
the solar energy is diffuse. 

A pyrtnomerer consi~s of a ;hermopfie t detector, a 
case. in which this unit is motmte~, ~ .d  a pair o f  con- 
centric gL~ss hemL~pheres. It com t~res the heating pro- 
duced by radiation on blackened metal strips with that 
produced by an electric c~rent .  Tb.e uni~ is also some- 
times ~Lled a solarimeter. 

t A :hermoptle is an ~n-ay of t_t~'rm_=~-"ples cent, coted either in 
se_r~s ~o produce a lxighes voltage or in pa ra~  Eo ~oduce a 
hi_~_" er cur:ent output. 
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F[gu:e XVII-4. PYRHELIOMETER 

~'rheliometer. The instrument that measures the direct 
solar radiation on a surface normal to the solar beam is 
caJJed a pyrheliometer. This name is sometimes loosely 
used by instrument manufacturers to describe instruments 
that measure total solar radiation but that are actually 
pyr.,nometers. Absolute pyrheliomete~ are calorimeters, 
and secondary, pyrheIiometers are thermometers. Several 
different designs have evolved since pyrheliometers were 
first introduced. A typical constraction for a con- 
temporary, deslD'z is shown in Figure X'VII--*. The acti- 
,rated unit consists of  two rings of equal area, one black 
and the other white, co.,mected by a thermocouple to 
produce an elec:romotive force Froportional to the inten- 
sity of solar ~ z , . i o n .  A true or normal incident pyrheli- 
ometer would use this instrument with a tube to block all 
h ~ t  except tl~t coming strai#t  in, as shown in Fisure 
XVIi-5. 

Table XVil-2 
SOLAR MEASUREMENT DEVICES 

I:~.v~¢e M e ~ r e m e n t  

Normal inc;¢en¢ =yrhel;ome¢er 

Hemi.~here l:~'ranomete- ~'ith 
on occluding dit,¢ 

Hemlsl~e~e l~'anome;.er 

O;rect 

Diffuse 

Total IdsreCt plus diffu,~] 

LIGHT 

RAYS ~ 1  
.----,--- r 

' -I 
PYRHNLIO~IETER- . - . ~ ! ~ . ~  
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SOLAR ENERGY FLAT-PLATE COLLECTORS 

The simplest and most readily awailable type of solar 
energy collector is a large black surface that converts 
short wavelengtt,, solar radiation to long-wave heat radia- 
tion. The heat is conducted f~om :he collector to air or 

water, which can then be used for space hearing or fo~" 
producing hot water for a variety of  applications. 

A typical fiat-plate collector is illustrated in Figure 
XWII.6. A large fiat plate of  sheet metal is painted black 
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Figure XV l l -6 .  SOLAR ENERGY FLAT-PLATE COLLECTOR 

on the side that will face the sun. Tubing bonded to the 
sheet metal cqrculates water to the plate, which collects 
heat conducted from the plate. The flat plate ;.s enclosed 
in an air-tight chamber, which is covered with at least one 
pane of clear #ass (or plastic) so that short-wave solar 
radiation can pass easily through t.k,- transparent coveting. 
The black surface ~'ill tend to convert the short-wave 
solar radiation to long-wave infrared radiation, which is 
emitted ft2m the black surface. The glass coverin~ are 
poor conductors of heat. which trap the iufrared radiation 
and. therefo.-e, reduce heat Io¢~ from the fiat-plate col- 
lector..~.a:.pLate collectors can produce water tempera- 
tures of 150 = F to 200 ° F under no."mal solar intensity. 
~nd temperatures approaching boiling are feasible on 

;ceptionally hot days. 
As solar radiation is convened by the fiat-plate col- 

lector, a steady.state temnerature is reached where r.he 
rates of heat recovery, and loss are balanced by heat ~ain. 
Heat loss by convection to the surrounding air increases 
as wind velocity increases par-dcularly a~ high collector 

temperatures. Radiation locces also incte'2se with hi zh col- 
lec:or temperatures. Transmission losses t h r o u #  the #ass- 
pane cover* can be 15 to 20 percent. Between 80 and 95 
~rcent of the sol.r ener~ pas~-Lug ~hrough the ~ pane 
covers can be absorbed. By using two or thzee laye,'* of 
gla.~ c o . r i n g  and insulatmag the panel, conv~¢tion and 
conduction losses cm be minimized. Setecri~ surfaces 
wlth emissivities as low as 0.15 have been developed: 
therefore, irirared radiation losses could be reduced to 15 
percent of the heat absorbed. Using optim~dc perform- 
ante factors, an overall colle:tor efficiency of 685 per- 
cent may be achievable. However, practical commercial 
desimas, which mint keep material costs to a minimum, 
result in overall efficiencies considerably less than 50 
percent. 

The flat-plate collector can convert both diffuse solar 
energy, which is generally omnidirectional, and direct 

x Walter E..Morror. Jr.. ~$olar Erm.-g3"-lts TL'ne Is NeazT Tech- 
nolo~.." Review. December 1973, pp. 3!-43. 
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solar mdiaticn. Meteoroto~icaI data wi'~c_h d/st/n~shes 
*,.he diffuse po t ion  from ~ e  direct sol~ energy incident 
on a horizontal surface is available. In the northern Iati- 
tudes, the diffuse energy can be a significant portion of 
the avera~,e solar ener~ available in winter mo~ths. 
Censequent.ly, for flat-plate pefforr,,,.--.ce calculations, the 
diffum ene .~  for any region must be determined in 
calculating panel e~ciency. 

The amount of normal radhtion that a fiat-plate col- 
lector can convert to heat depends on panel orientation. 
A pmel normal to the sun's rays will accumulate a maxi- 
mum of available solar energy for a g/yen size. However, 
since fiat-plate coiiectors can convert diffuse radiation 
without the comphcated mechanisms required to track 
the sun's pa~ ,  they are u s t ~ y  fixed in inclined positions 
facing south tc collect diffuse energy and a maximum 
practical portion of the available direct solar energy. FLy 
ing the position of the flat-plate collector simplifies desi~.n 
but compromLces the total daily energy that can be 
accumulated from solas radi.,tion. Although mathematical 
models have been developed to determine normal raai- 
ation for a given orientation, a south-facing, fixed-position 
co!lector generally should be oriented for a compromise 
solar aid;ude that would convert solar ener~, to usable 
hea~ with reasonable effectiveness over as much of winter 
as practical. Where solar energy is to provide heat to a 

dwelling in the winter, the collecto: should be tilted at 
the angle of the latitude plus 15 °. However, if the pri- 
mary function of the collector is to prov/de air cooling 
t.hmug.h an absorption air conditioning system in : 
summer, the collector should be Kited at lat.itud~ min~ 
15 °. 

When the inddence angles to a coIJe~or surface are 
very high at certain periods of  an v day, much of  the 
energy is lost by the reflective charaeter/s~cs of  the cover- 
ing ~Jzss panes set at an oblique angle. Double panes 
reflect approximately twice the energy of  a shagl¢ pane at 
my  angle of incidence. Consequemly, where light str~.es 
a flat-phte co"ector with single or double glass pane 
covets at inddent an~les greater than 70 ° or 80 °, approxi- 
mately 40 percent of  the light energy is lost. During early 
mon-,ing and hie  evening hours, normal solar intensifies 
are very. low. A south-facing collector will receive these 
very weak solar energy levels at h/gh incidenl angles. 
Therefore, much of the normal sohr ene:gy at the 
extreme hours of the day is lost. However, the norm " 
energy component of  the oblique rays can contrib. 
cumulatively to the total daily solar energy that may be 
converted by a fiat-plate collector. Oriemation losses and 
transparent-coveting reflection losses should be considered 
in estimating the daily energy accumulation performance 
of a ~ven collector size, 

SOLAR E N E R G Y  T U B U L A R  COLLECTORS 

The tubular collector, mother type of  solar collector, 
still in the deveiopmental stage. Commerc:al production 

of tubular collectom is expected :o b=~u m one or two 
years. The tubular collector is made of  three concentric 
~sss tubes, using mmufacturmg techniques similar to 
those for fluorescent l i~ t  tubes (See F ibre  XVII-7.) The 
feeder tube is the innermost cylinder; the absorber tube 
surrounds it; mud the cover tube is outermost. The trans- 
parent cover tube allows I/ght to pass to the absorber 
tube ~ o u ~ h  the e~cuated space between the tubes. The 
absorber tube has a selecti, ~. surface coating which 
enables it to absorb energy from the .~un. The co]lector 
fluid flows in through the feeder tube and collects he.~t 
from the selective surface of the absofoer tube as tl-e 
fired returns between the tubes. 

Because o~ its tubular construction, ,high vacuum, and 

selective coating, the tubular col~ector can produce 
temperatures abm~ 240WF, with greater efficiency than 
fiat-p!ate collectors. Low ambient temperatures and high 
winds have minimal effects on tubular collector per- 
formance because o f  the vacuum insulation. Also, the 
tubular symmetry and low loss coefficient enable these 
collectors to he~t fluids to useful temperatures for longer 
periods of  the day and under more diffuse conditions. 

Tubular collectors axe placed on trou_ooh-shaped toffee- 
five bac.k-~ounds to increase performance. Each tube- 
the collector panel rests in a shallow aluminum paraboh,; 
trough providing z moderate degree of  concentration 
without havin~= to track the movement of the sun. The 
reflective surface directs more of  the sun's diffuse and 
direct rays *,o the tubular collector than a fiat reflective 
background. 
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FLAT-PLATE AND TUBULAR COLLECTOR PER FORMANCE 

Figure XVII-8 shows thermal performance curves for 
solar collectors. These curves are used to estimate col- 
lector ~ to ma:ch insolation levels and heating demand. 
The parameter of the a~scissa, " I f -  Ta/I, is dependent on 
ambient temperature, Ta; mean collector fluid tem_txra- 
w e ,  Tf; and solar insolation level, I. The abscissa is 
measured In international system units (SI ur~ts) as well 
as English units. Much insolation data and national heat- 
i,-:g and cooling statistics are in English urdts; cons,- 
qucntly, English units are the most practical reference 
units until the U.S. Weather Bureau and the American 
Society of Heating, Reffi~rating, and Air Conditioning 
Engineers (ASHP, AE, Inc.) convert their extensive 
national statistics into international system units. (Since 
St is becomirig widely used in technical literature, the SI 
scale is shown for reference in Figure XVII-3.) Collector 
efficiency is the ratio of  the heat collected to the incident 
enecgy on a unit area of  the collector. Not all manu- 
facturer's collector performance characteristics are de- 
#cted as shown in Figure XWII-8; however, National 
Bureau of  Standards (N]~)  uses this performance nora- 
• _ion and most published performance cb~.amcteristics can 
be translated into these parameters. 

Typical design regions are indicated in Figure XVII-8. 
By regulating fluid flow, a solar collector should be able 

t o  produce temperatures greater than 140 ° F if it is to 
provide water heating or to supply heat to a water tank 
for thermal storage, for a space heating system. At a solar 
insolation of one Langley per minute (221 Btu/ft ~ b.r) 
and a winter ambient temperature of 40 ° F, ( T f -  Ta)/I = 
0.45 ° F Ix ft=lBtu. Notice that at 140 ° F, the effidency 
of a tubular collector system slightly exceeds that of a 
flat-plate collector. A solar collector which heats air under 
sitmlar conditions may produce temperatures of  approxi- 
mately 100*F during winter months; at lower output 
temperatures, the fiat-plate collector is more efficient 
than a tubular collector. 

The overall efficiency of  cooling systems wilt tend to 
increase as heat source temperatures increase. Conse- 
quently, the goal for solar cooling system design is to 
provide temperatures well in excess of 200 o F from the 
solar collector. At higher output temperatures, the tubular 
collector can perform at much higher thermal efficiendes 
than a fiat-plate collector. Based on these performm-lce 
characteristics, tubular collectors appear to be more versa- 
tile; they can perform as well as fiavplate collectors for 
heating water in all seasons and yet produce the 1"dgher 
temperatures for efficient solar cooling in the summer. 
However, tubular collectors are relatively new and un- 

pro;~d. The cost o f  tubular collectors has been estimated 
at $25 per square foot, which is more than twice the cost 
of  higher grade fiat-plate collectors. 

Tubular collectors and high grade flat-plate collectors 
capable of  producing working fluid temperatures above 
200 ° F in summer may be configured to provide total, or 
nearly total, year-round residential comfort conditioning 
in ~ configuration illustrated in Figure XVII-9. This rather 
elaborate installation includes special system components 
such as large thermal storage tanks, two-loop hot water 
heaters, and absorption air conditioning units. Each of  
the~  component options adds to  the initial capital cost 
of  a solar system. As the total system initial cost in- 
creases, payoff periods may extend well beyond ten years. 
Consecluently, a h/gh-grade solar conve,-sion system. 
depicted in Figure XVH-9, ,,-my provide a large portion o, 
winter space heating, summer cooling, and year-long water 
heating-possibly over 75 percent of  a residence's total 
annual energy requirements. But the system may not pay 
for itself in fuel savings in less than 1 S years. 

Air heating collectors produce low temperatures and, 
therefore, should operate at the higher collector heating 
value; they may be operated with limited thermal storage 
in a bed of crushed rock. A1thbugh air systems are limited 
to space h~ting, they are simple and inexpensive com- 
pared to the more elaborate water heating systems. Be. 
cause of their low initial cost, simple air heating system~ 
pay for themselves in a shorter time, but they provide 
smaller portion of the overall heat demand. 

The selection and sizing of  a solar system for any 
application is a complex procedure which must account 
for many factors. A few of  the many considerations in 
comparing various solar collector types and systems can 
be d.-duced from the l~fformance curves in Figure 
~III-8. 

A step-by-step approach for estimating the size and 
cost of a solar collector system based on the use of the 
performance craves of Figure XVH-8 has been pub'lished 
by the Civil Engineering Laboratory of the Naval Facil- 
ities Engineering Command. Their report, Solar Hearing of 
Buildings and Domestic Hot Wafer (Tecl-mical Report No. 
Rg35, January 1976, by E. ft. Beck, fir. and R.L.  Field) is 
based on design procedures developed by leading antho" 
ties in solar ener~  conversion, t 

: S. A. Klein, era/ ,  "A Des'ign Procedme for Solar Hearh'~ Sys- 
tems," So/aT Ener&-v. V 18 (1976), pp. 113-127. 
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Figure XV I I -8 .  FLAT-PLATE  A N D  T U B U L A R  COLLECTOR 
PER FORIViANCE C H A R A C T E  R iSTiCS 
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SOLAR COOLING 

Solar cooling =3rstems have the advantage that demand 
and mpply tend to be in phase. When the ~ ;hines 
hottest, the need for refrigeration and air conditioning is 
greatest. CooLi:~ units that are being ccmsidered for inte- 
gration wi:h solar coIlecxors to provide space coolLng 
in~ude absorption cycles, organic Rankine cycles, and 
de=:icant ~bsorp~on units. Solar powered systems for 
sp' ,~ cooimg requL'e a refrigeration or cooling cycle :hat 

--~xll gi~ good perform, ante at the relatively low tempera- 
~re level~, provided by low cost solar col]ectors, and 

equipment suitable for low-cost production and long life 
operation with minimum maimenan¢=. 

The efficiency ot coefficient of  performance (COP) of. 
any air conditioning system is a function of maximum 
cycle temperature (the temperatures produced by the 

solar collector or other heat source) and the condensing 
temperature. }"he greater the difference of these two 
temperature, the higher the COP. Tubular collecto-'~ and 
txigh-grade flat-plate collectors using selective surfaces and 
two or three transparent covers may be able to prcduce 
the cycle temperatures required for a relatively efficient 
and practical air cooling or dehu,'nidification system. 

Of the various cooling systems in consideration, the 
absorption cycle is being applied in several demonstration 
projects sponsored by ERDA. HIJD sol~: driven organic 
Rankine cycles are under development and may not be 
available commercially for some time. However, active 
dessicam s~xer~ such as the Munters Environmental Con- 
t~ol may be available for solar dehumidification and cool- 
ing in the near futme. 
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Figure XVil-9. HOUSEHOLD SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM 

LOW-TEMPERATURE ENERGY STORAGE 

The flat-pl~te collector used for residential space 
heating, Figure XVII-9, utilizes a ~o.,-age system that 
provides a day or two of hea~ng capacity to compensate 
for night-he~ting requirements and overcast conditions. 
Thermal storage systems may be either sensible-heat stor- 
age or latent-heat storage types. Sensible heat storage 

"means heating a material and c~using a temperature ri~. 
then releasing the accumulated heat as uhe material cools 
to ambient temperature. Water has the highest specific 
heat (62 Bra/ft 3 = F) of any thermal storage material up 
to 200 ° F. Raising the mmperature of 3 cubic feet of 
water (22.5 o_~ons) 100°F slopes the heat equivalent of 
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one pound ("-pint) of  fuel oi] (heating value --18,600 
Bru/lb). Crushed stone is an inexpensive material com- 
monly used for storing setmble heat. Depending on how 
tightly the stone is packed, it can have a heat capacity of  

to 36 Bt~/f: 3 = F, about half the heat storage capa~ty  
of water. Other materials that could be used for sensible 
heat storage are not as cheap as water or crushed stone. 

Another form of  thermal storage utiliz~ the latent 
heat or phase-change properties of various compounds. 
Glauber's salt (Na2SO4 • 10H:O) has high heat of fusion 
characteristics at transition temperatures of 90 ° F. These 
salts have a heat capacity of 9,700 Bt~ft  ~ resulting from 
phase change. However, Glauber's salt cannot retain its 
heat for any practical length of  time, and 24-hour storage 
of keat may not  be feasible. Other materials displaying 
latent heat ,torage superior to Giauber's salt are available 
but usually at a much higher cost. 

The cost of thermal storage systems is c~tic:d in the 
decision to adopt solar heating even when the cheapest 
materials are used. To meet average winter heating 

-qulrefnents of a dwelling usaally requires use of most of 
,e roof area for solar collectors. In January and Febru- 

ary, residential heating requirements are considerably 
higher than the average winter heating load, and solar 

intermty is at its luwem, during those two exceptionally 
cold months. The high heat demand and the low solar 
intensity of the two coldest months am~lif-y the size 
requirements of solar panels requi;ed. Because roof-size 
Limitations restrict the amount of heat that can be col- 
lected practically from solar radiation during the coldest 
two months, very little or no reserve can be accumulated 
for overnight use. Solar heating must be supplemented 
with an electrical or fossil-fuel fixed home Mating .system 
during exceptional demand. With the requirement for an 
auxiliary heating system, it becomes dLffict~t to justify 
the capital investment for a thermal storage system with a 
capacity greater than the average overnight heating 
demand. Practical solar heating systems are sized for com- 
promise conditions to accumulate possibly up to 24 hours 
of reserve heat during "average" winter heating and solar 
intensity months. A tank of IS7 cubic feet of  water 
elevated 1 ~ '  F in temperature may be able to provide 
one day of reserve heat for a typical house. This 
4.Sx4.Sx$ foot tank would require a large closet in a 
basement) 

FL F. Hottel and J.B. Howard. New Ener~ Technology. Some 
Facts and A ~ t X  1973. 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
HEATING A N D  COOLING SYSTEMS 

About hail the energy consumed by residential, com- 
mercial, and industrial users is in the form of hot air, ha;  
water, or low.G,.tafity steam, t A very. large portion of  this 
domestic energy demand could be met without particu- 

",xly advanced development. Flat-plate collectors could 
• ~.roduce nemly all of  the energy required for individual 

residential heating requirements. The primary disadvantage 
of solar heating panels is their size. A one-floor house 30 
by 30 feet in a central U.S. location would require 
appro.ximately 500 square feet of collector area to pro- 
vide 70 percent of  winter space-heating and hot water 
requirements. Thermal storage by hea~ng water would 
require a tank capacity of  750 to 1,000 gallons. The total 
system could cost from $5,000 to $15,000. Where electric 
heating is the alternative, 5500 to 5800 a year can be 
saved in fuel costs. Where oil heating is the alternative, 
S200 to $350 can be saved.: ConseRuentiy, solar heating 
way become economically competitive with electric heat- 
ing in the near future as the cost of electric energy 

-;rcreases and as the cost of mass produced solar heating 
~terns decreasPs. 

-" In view of estimates thnt existing houses will provide 
approximately 50 percent of  the housing needs in 2000, 3 
newly cor~iructed solar homes will probably not be able 
to contribute s i ~ c a n t l y  to residential or bui! "d~ng heat- 
in, g requirements for the neat furore. However. many 

homes may be able to retrofit modular systems on exist- 
mg roof surfaces. Paneb of  Limited size could be insxalied 
on roofs or elsewhere on the property, to provide possibly 
amy 25 to 30 percent of winter heating requirements. I f  
the scope of supplemental heating were kept within these 
limits, a home could be heated wh~e the sun shines and 
no thermal storage system would need to be incor'~orated. 
With this approach, at least daytime heating requirements 
could be offset to some extent. The overall effect could 
lx  a significant reduction in annual heating requilemems 
and co~Ls by the individual homeowner. The initial capital 
cost of a limited-size panel then may be jus~qed over a 
long-term fuel cost savings. As the cost of fuel for heating 
increases, individual houses, schools, commercial buil ":cfings, 
and fat:aries may convert to H.~ted solar heating to 
offset conventional fuel requirements. Several rela~tely 
portable units, some con "raining limited thern-ad storage, 
are currentJy being soid. Various commerciai units are 
being imroduced for residentia~ application. 

~ £xpiori~ Energy C~o6:es-A PreYmim~. Report. Enet~ PoP~'y 
• "~o~'ct of the Ford Foundation, 1974, pp. 1-4: S. David Free- 
man. "Enen3y," The New Era. A~gtm 1974, p. 206. 

:"Solar E ~  for Spa~ Hemtizug_ ~td Hot Water," ERDA 
Division of SoLT.r Energy Pamphlet No. SE101. May 1976. 

3S, David Freeman, "Ener'~," The New Era. At~.ast 1974, p. 
206- 
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Figure XVII-10. PARABOLIC CONCENTRATOR CONFIGURATIONS 

HIGH-TEMPERATURE CONCENTRATOR COLLECTORS 

A concenL~ator collector focuses the sun's energy on a 
reht i~Iy small area, creating very high temperatu~s at 
the focal point. The typical concemrator collector is a 
parabolic prom reflector with a heat absorbing pipe at the 
focal line. See Figure XVII-IO. Water flowing through the 
collector pipe is heated to steam, which can be used to 
drive a t~bine to produce power• Temperatures above 
4,000 ° C can be generated by a parabolic collector; how- 
ever, steam temperatures of  only 600 = C are requi~ed for 
.'.he turbines used by e!ecrr/c utilities. Concentrator col- 
lectors can be configured to convert solar to electric 
ener~ . '  

The coUec=or pipe at the focal poim of the parabolic 
concemmtor reaches a steady-s~zte temperature a~ which 
the rates of heat recovery, and losses ~ balanced by the 
heat gain. As with fiat-plate collectors, the Idghest col- 
lector efficiencies can be achieved when the concentrator 
collector temperatures approach ambient. 

The cot'tcenz~tor collector c~n.noT, conve~ diffuse 
energy and mint continuously face the sun ~f high conver- 
sion efficiendes are to be maintained throughout file day. 
Ideally, IY, e line bisecting r.he concave angle formed by 
the parabolic pr/~-rn (or a surface of revolution) collector 
mu.~ be pazaUel to all planes formed by the sun's rays co 

maximize conversion of available normal rad/adon, A two- 
axis t_~cking c6Uector can be mechanically synchronize J 
by clockwork to follow the east-west travel of the s 
and can be automatic~y adjusted to the sun's seasonm 
altitude changes. Although this is the most effident con- 
centmtor collector configuration, it is the most complex 
mechanically. A practical compromise uses one.axis track. 
hag, which will either pivot to east.west solar travel at a 
fixed inclination an~e or pivot to altitude change about 
an east-west axis (B and C in Figure XVII-IO)• The 
one-axis tracking collector is simpler than the two-axis 
collector, yet can be designed to perform nearly as well 
for the high.intensity periods o[ the day. 

A common solur power plato configuration using con- 
centrator collectors is illustrated in Fi=~re XVII-I i. Banks 
of parabolic concentrators would be used to "farm" 
large area of solar energy to produc~ the large quantity o.~ 
steam requited to drive ~ major electric utility. .- "~ 

• ! 

Another common solar power plant configumtion~.-.J 
the tower collector shown on Fi~zre XVII.12. In this 
confi~radon, a large area o f  two-axis fiat reflectors are -- 

A .  

coordinated to direct sunlight to a central collector where < 
the solar energy is further concentrated to produce the 
high-cycle temperatures required of  art efficient thermal 
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CONCENTRATOR 
co,1  ECTOR PANE,.S 

s 
n = NO. OF PANEL~ 

FOR ~ =. 30 ° .  S = 2w 

THEREFORE, FOR PANEL LENGTH L, TOTAL PANEL AREA. Ap = nwL. 
HOWEVER. TOTAL PLAN AREA BECDMES: 

Ao = nl..S. FOR n >>1;  T H A T  IS. FOR n >20. 

(FOR S M A L L  n. ON A R E A  = L$ CAN BE D E D U C T E D  F R O M  THE 
G E N E R A L  E Q U A T I O N  FOR Ao.) 

Figure X V I l - 1 1 .  S O L A R  F A R M  A R E A  R E L A T I V E  TO COLLECTOR A R E A  

..power plant. These solar farms would reqmze iarge land 
reas to provide central-station power levels. A l,O00 

. ,~W(e) conzinuous-~-uty power station would require a 

collector area of 16 k.m:, a~um~ng a steam system effi- 
dency  o f  25 percent. However, banks of collectors on a 
solar farm w~:n_ tend to shade each other during early 
morning and la:e evening hours when solar incident angles 
are very oblique. Consequently, if  full collector uRlization 
is to occur at sda r  altitude angles o f  30 degrees or more. 
collectors w-~ll have to be spaced at leost one panel ap~t ,  
as shown on F/gure XVII-I I. As a result, the Iznd ~ea 
requited can be double the co~ector area requized if 
collector effectiveness is to be maximized for full-day 
solar energy conversion. The !,000 MW(e) vower station 
would therefore require appro~'nazel.v 32 k in : ,  wtfich is 
over I I squ~e miles. The reflectors of the tower top 

-~onc.~,zrating configuration in Figure XVII-12 are subject 
,) the same spacing and pla;~, area ~quirements of para. 

"bolic coUectors. ~ 
Because d a y z ~ e  peak loads of a typi~.i power station 

are nearly rwi~ as high as the continuous base loads, 2 a 

1,000-megawart solar plant may. be more practical in 
off-setting some part of the da.vzime peak power requite- 

merits. Used tbAs way, the ~ plant would not  have to 
be oversized to produce the storable energy for operating 
continuously during dark or overcast bouts. A 1,000- 
me_~wztt intermittent load plant would require a col- 
lector area o~ approximately 8 kin: (~suming a solar 
intensiw of I I .an~ey/rr~,  e collector efficiency of  70 
percent and a steam plant efficiency of  25 percent). 
16 kin: land area required would be one.half that re- 
quired fo: a continuous duty l,O00-megawatt plant. The 
overa~ area conversion efficiency of this example would 
be 17_5 percent, based on relatively opfimi.~ic as~tmp- 
zion.s. With more realL~c collector efficiencies of  less than 
50 percent, overall area conversion efficiencies of the 
solar thermal powerplant will be less than 12 l~¢m~t, 
wb.ic. ~. is only roughly competitive with photovolr~c area 
conversion efficien~es. The intermittent load solar power- 
plant would operate only when sufficiem solar energy 
were available to supplement power requirements. 

~Waher E. Morxor. Jr. "So',ar Ener~-Its Time |s Nero," Tech. 
~olo~y Rev~. Decem~r 1973. pp. 31-43. 

:Fede.r~ Power Comrn~siom 2"~e 1970 .Va~ona/ Po~r  Survey, 
Parr 1. I971. Chapter 3. 
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Figure XViI-12. TOWER TOP COLLECTOR 

HIGH-TEMPERATURE STORAGE 

Energy storage systems used with concentrator col. 
lector powerplants are similar to those d~cribed for fiat- 
plate collectors. However; efficient steam turbine gen- 
erator systems requise steam at 600 ° C.(I,100 ° F). Scrap 
iron and magnetite (iron ore) are sensible-heat storage 
materials capable of storing thermal energy at these .high 
temperatures. I A thermal storage tank Fdled with a ~arge 
number of sm~ll iron pieces heated to 1,500 ° F will have 
a heat capacity of approximately 20,000 Btu/ft ~ (30 
percent voids are assumed). Steam at 600 ° C (1,100 ° F) 
can be generated by this tank. An electric energy demand 
of l MW-hr is equivalent to 3.4xi0 s Bm (ideal conver- 
don); therefore, I00 MW-hrs of electric energy would 
r~quire an kon thermal storage tank volume of 51,000 ft 3 
(based on a typical eleclfic powerplant efficiency of 33 
percent). In cubic form, such a tank would be 37 feet on 
emery side. The i-on in the tank would weigh over 7,100 
short :ons. Using iron ~,r iron ore as a heat storage 
material for a solar thermal ~lectric powerplant does not 
appear practical for even the simplest application because 
of size and weight. 

Lithium hy:L-ide, a latent heat storage material, 
changes phase from solid to liquid at I ~ 0 0 ° F  to 
1300 = F. The heat of  fusion of this material is 92,000 
Btu/ft 3-z With this form of heat morage, 100 MW.hr of 
electric enenjy would requke a storage tank volume of 
I l,O00 ft ~. In cubic form, this tank would be 22 feet on 

each side and would weigh about 30 tons. Although this 
tank would be much smaller and lighter than an equiva- 
lent iron thermal storage tank, lithium hydride thermal 
storage requirements would still require enormous 
volumes for large solar thermal electric powerplants. Th~ 
l-.igh-tempcratute latent heat storage material is also mc 
c o ~ y  than other thermal storage materials. In addition, 
transfen~ng the heat of the phase change as molten 
lithium hydride crystallizes poses engineering problems. 
Latent heat storage does not appear practical for a solar 
thermal electric powerplant. 

Electr~hemical storage would appear ~o be a mote 
direct method of storing elec=ic energy for solar electric 
power statiom. Several advanced battery concepts are 
being devcioped, hay'rag specific energy capacities of 200 
watt-hours per pound. ~ A one megawatt-hour energy 
demand would require advanced batteries weighing 5.000 
pounds. Lead-acid batteries would weigh i0 times as 
much as advanced batteries for the same energy demand. 
The cost of the materials for adwdaced batteries prohibits 
their practical consideration. Even though the cost l : '"  
unit weight of conventional batteries may be relativ~._~ 
low, the greater quantifies that would be required for 

z H. F. Honell and J, B. Howard, ,Vew Ene r~ ,  TechnoZogy. Some 
Facts and A=;~e~merzrs, 1573. 
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stomag comparable energy levels would also re se t  in high 
costs. Therefore, batteries do not appear practical for 
storing the large quantities of energy required by a central 
power station. 

Rock or molten salt thermal storage systems for solar 
electric powerplants have been suggested, t This type o~" 
thermal storage would produce steam at only a few 
hundred degrees Fa.hrcnheit. Much larger conventional tur- 
bines would be required to use the low-energy steam that 
would be produced at d ine  temperatures. A plant operat- 
ing with a maximum steam temperature of 300°F would 
have a thermal efficiency half that of a conwntiona] plant 
using steam at l,O00" F. The inefficiency of a low-energy 
steam cycle woulri further amplify the size or" th~ turbines 
requited. The i~,_itial capital cost of  a low-energy steam 
plant would be considerably higher than conventional 
power machinery. Although a rock or molten szlt thermal 
storage ~ ; e m  could be designed, such a system would 
not be practical or feasible for central power stations. 

Instead of storing solar energy, it could be used to 
aanufacture synthetic gaseous or liquid fuels. A solar 
,ectric powerplant could manufacture hydrogen by elec- 

t:ely:'2, :.~.'.h 2 po.~-;on of  r_h.he day time electric power 
production) The hydrogen could then be stored in metal 

hydrides to be used as a fuel during night time mid 
overcast operations. 

Yet another possibility is that the concentrator panel 
could be used directly to provide the high temperatures 
to manufacture low-Btu gas or high-Btu m¢..-.:,ane from 
coal or solid waste. Methane could be liquefied to reduce 
the storage volume; the methane could then be piped m 

~ p ,  eom. form to. be. nsed as a_.natural gas subs'tiP.ate for 
residential heating. Low-Btu gas could be compremmd and 
stored for use by central power ~tatiora for power pro- 
duct/on during off-solar hours. Using solm ~-netgy to pro- 
duce synthetic fossil fuels may be the most practical 
approach to energy storage, because the energy storage 
density of fo,s~ fuels is ve~, high compaxed to that of 
thermal or electrochemical energy storage systems. 
Synthetic fos~;il fuels are also more readily usable by 
conventional power ~ztems. However, the feasibility and 
practicslity of using solar energ-t to produce synthetic 
fos~J fueLs cannot be determine,; at this t~me. 

t Wahe~ E. Monot, h.. "Sol.:x En¢,-~'-lts Time [s Near," Tech. 
nology Revfew, Decembe, t975, pp. 31-43; .go/ar E~mr&w Projectx 
of  the Fed~'c.l Government. Federal Energy A d ~ t i o n .  
January 1975. 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEMS 

If a major electric utility power station to provide 
" ' , 0 0 0  Mw continuously were driven by focusing solar 
,.oUectors with an overall system efficiency of  25 percent, 
a collector area of at least 16 km= would be required, t 
However, because of collector spacing requirements, the 
land surface area required would be 30 km 2 (7,400 acres) 
which is a square area ha~ing 3.4-mile sides. Even if the 
cheapext commlcuon materials were used for collector 
panels, the overall c ~ t  of  a solar power station would be 
e x ~ .  F o ~ g  collectors having been optimistically 
estimated to cost $60 per square meterJ However, ",he 
collector size is only part of  the capital cost of solar 
power plants. Since the sun is an intermittent source of  
energy and pcwer demand does not cease at night or 
during overcast or during short winter days, some form of 
energy storage to provide possibly 100 days of energy 

- reserve would be requixcd for solar central power stztions; 
~ch storage requirements pose massive engineering prob- 

l ems .  even for moderate-capacity power stations. 
Closely reiated to the entdneermg problems are the 

economic problems of constn~cung these large solar 
energy farms. A 1,000 Mw, condnuom-duty prototype 
solar power plant has been estimated to cost approxi- 

mately S1.4 billion (1973 dollars), which corresponds to 
S1,400 per k'w of capacity, t By comparison, nuclear 
power plants have typical construcP, cn capital costs of 
S500  to 5615  per kw of  capacity,.: As new, more effi- 
cien: or more economical solar cotlectots and energy 
storage systems are developed, the cost penalty usually 
associated with the improved performance characteristics 
will haw to compete with the size ,nd cost of stateof- 
the.art systems. Unlem a technological breakthrough 
somehow dramatically reduces the large phy~cal 
required by major solar electric power systems, the hard- 
ware commitmem involved will dominate the capital 
investment requirements of solar power systems. In s'tu'n- 
mary, major solar elec'.xic power .qrstems face. economic as 
well as technical barrier*. The best potsible practical appli- 

i, cation of  solar energy for electric re .auire.ments may be as 
peak-load boost plants. 

IWalter E. Mortot. Jr., "Sol.at ~ae.-g-t-lts "time ls N ~ , "  Tech- 
noioKv Review. Deeembe: 1973, pp. 3143. 

= SeTmout Baton. "The L',IFBR: The Only ~ . ' "  M ~  
Eno-meer/.ng. December 19"/4, pp. 12-20: S- David Frtmtmm. 
Energy. i~.e New Era: A _ttgv~, 1974. p. 206. 



Table XV I I - 3  

SOLAR CELL  PERFORMANCE S U M M A R Y  

(' Open-Circuit Sho; c-dircuit Effi=ieacy C~I Structure (%) ! Voltage Current Oe~_sity Commi t s  
. . . . .  (Vl . " (mA/cm ~) 

Si l i~n 

Cadmium 
sulfide 

Gallium 
al'Slflide 

j , ,  

Thin-film 

Conventional 

Nonreflecting 

Heterojunct~on 
Schonky barrier 

Indium.tin oxide on S; 

Tin o=ide on Si 

~ t i o c w . 4  

CdZnS 

InP on CdS 

CdTe o, CdS 

Cuprous indium 
==teKcle on CdS 

Hereto junction 

Scho=lof barrier 

I2--16 

18 

6--10 
8 -10  

12 

10 

5 - 8  

15 

17.5 

7 

5.7 

23 

15 

Si on graphite I 5 
I 

Amorphous SI ) 
on glass i 5-5 

CdS on plastic t . 5.2 
Indium tin oxide J " 
on CdTe ] 7.4 

0-55 

0.6 

O3 
0-55 

0.5 

0£'~ 

0.5 

0~"8 

0 ~ 5  

0.5 

0.4 

0-9 

0-9 

0.5 

0.8 

0.4 

0.6 

35 

36 

15-25 
24 

32 

28 

25 

28 

2O 

17.2 

27 

35 

16 

17 

10 

20 

16 
i l l ,  i 

Sour¢e: EXecrronicso November 11. 1976. p. SO. 

Cost now $15,"W, ¢Ofrl- 
mecc~aliy awaiiable 

H ~hest,~ficie~cy 
corNentJonal = l l  

Still in re.arch =age 

Oxide ~miconductor 
or= Si ~ruczure 

Stability problems 

Low~'t ¢~s¢ 

Single.c:~rs=l structure 

$1~te-¢x'yst;~! structure 

Single-crystal structure 

?,P, amly for concen- 
L-'amr applicaC~=r,s 

Metal-in~ulator 
¢oncJu¢l:o r structure 

Polycfystalline $i 
fftructul~ 

. i  r ,  

S O L A R  P H O T O V O L T A I C  S Y S T E M S  

A photovolmic cell is a device that converts light 
d/recdy into electrical energy. The modem cell was in. 
vented in 1954, and many of  the ceils built in the 1950s 
continue to operate to rids day, A typical dlicon cell is 
shown in Figure XVII.13. An electromagnetic wave, such 
as light, is a shower of photons with each photon having 
its ener~, and momentum. When this shower of  photons 
/nteracts with the junction of  a semiconductor device, =n 
electric current is generated} Some of the curr~nt photo- 
vokaic device uses are: 

• Navigation wamin~ 1 T ~ .  
s Horns on unmanned off-shore platforms. 
• Mm-ifixae buoys, 
• Remote edv~.adonal te!~vision receivers. 
• Radio repeater stations. 
• Environmental monitorin~ equipment. 

• Railroad warn/rig and signalin~ systems. 
• Battery chang= on small boats. 
• Remote telephone power. 
• Water purification plants. 
• Desert water-pumping stations. 
© Light measurement insmzmcnts. 

With the emergence of  the energy c'dsis, however, it is 
des/table to use these devices to generate electrical power 
on a much larger scale. To accomp~h this ERDA was 
funded $22 mill/on in F'Y 1976 and $65 mill/on in F "  
1977, Among the ERDA planned goals are: " . . . .  

• By 1983. pilot plan~ capable of  producing more 

For a morn deraz~ed te~,dc=l dbcusdon of photovolf.dc cell 
operation see S. L. ~ g .  Ener~. Conv~on, Pr~fic~-H~lL Inc., 
Englewood CLiffs, NJ.. 1963. 

"V'~ Fn" 1o 



Table XVII-4 
COST ESTIMATES FOR SILICON 

CELL PRODUCTION STEPS 

Steps 

Crv,Jn~ m'ocluct~on 

Oatting and sheging 

Junction formation; 
coating and test 

1977 

Cent- l~r ~ l l  

30 

13 

32 

-Per~nt 

40.5 

16.5 

43.0 

1960 

C~n~s per c~li Pe~en~ 

~.0 

Total 75 100.0 21 100.0 

Source: Statement of E. L Ralph to Congress. Hearings before the Subo0mmittee on Energy. of 
the Committee on Science and AstronautlCS, U3.  Hou ~" of Reprc'sental:ives, June 6 and 
11. 1974. 

5 milJion square me:ers of silicon sheets per 
year at a value.added cost of  Less than $18 per 
squ~e meter. 

• By 1984, plants capable of  producing approximately 
2,000 me:rio tons of silicon, material at a market 
price-of less than SI0 per kilogram. 

• By 1985, plants capable of producing more than 
500 peak kilow, tts of encapsulated solar-array 
modules at a market price of ' less  than SSOO/peag 
kw. 

Solar cell performance is shown h-: Tab!~ X'VTI-3. 

Single Crystalline Silicon Cell 

The single crystalline silicon sola~ cell is an efficient 
long-life photovclmic device. This cell is used in the space 
~ogram and neasly all the ¢ommerdally awailable small 
terrestrial .systems. While the wafer silicon cell meets 
every requirement for large-scale terrest~xi use, i~s use is 
limited because of  high cost. Table XVII-¢ shows cost esti- 
mates for each production s~ep. 

Since sand is the raw material for silicon, a sufficient 
quantity, exists to support all foreseeable solar cell pro- 
duction. It would take approximately 16 metric tons of 
silicon to make a 1 Mw power output (avera~ power) 

' ~ l a r  array C15 percent conversion efficiency). The 
• .tticipated production of semiconduetor-q~mlity silicon 
alone in the United States in 1974 was esKmated to be 
1.24xI0 ~ metric tons. The main limitation will not be 
raw mater~al availabili~, bu~ the capacity ~o produce sili- 
con cf  sol~-celi quality, at an acceptable price) Metal- 
lurgical ~rade silicon currently sells for about SI/k~, but 

semiconductor gzaae sells for about S60 to S70/kg. It is 
ERDA's goal to reduce the cost of photovoltaic grade 
silicon, which is between ~'~e~e two, to about $lO/kg. 

The present cost of space-~ted so l~  cells is abou" 
Sl00 to $200 per peak watt of output. In 1974, before 
ER DA's involvemenL sola~ cells for terrestrial applications 
were selling for well over $30 per peak watt; ERDA 
recently purchased a total of 130 low from five differem 

U G N T  
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Figure XVI I -13 .  SIL ICON 
PHOTOVOLTAIC  CELL 

S:atemen: o f  John V. GoldsraRh to Con~zess, He , .~ '~  be[o~ 
the Subcommittee on Energy of  ~ Commh'me on Scien,-,,, and 
As~onautic~ U.S. Hou.~ of Represen~ves, June 6 a.~ 11. 
1974. 
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SOurCe: Ma-ti~: Wolf, °'PPotovohaic P~.--~er,".~.5~ronautie$ 
and geronau~ic$, xIn. November 11, !9"/5. 

Figure XVii-14. PRODUCING 
EDGE-DEFINED FILM SILICON 

manufacturers for an average price of  S15 per peak watt. 
While the percent range of  effieiencies is about 12 to i6,  
values above 20 percent should be attmnable but  probably 
at a higher cost. 

S i l icon R i b b o n  Cell 

The construction of the sin~e-crys~al silicon solar celI 
~s comprised of a number of  labor-intensive batch pro- 
cesses that defy s/~ificant cost reductions. This }',as led to 
a search for simpler ways to m-,.ke silicon cells. About 
1968, Tyco Laboratories, Inc. (the Mobil Tyco Solar 
E~ergy Corporation) b e g ~  to develop a radic~y row 
crystal-growth process for the production of  coatinuotts- 
shaped sin~e erys',als of "'mpphire" direct'y from the 
melt. The basic crystal-growth process, called "Edge- 
DeFined, Film-Fed Growth (EFC-),'" has been adapted to 
the production of silicon ribbons, as shown in Figure 
XV'I!.I¢. ~ 

Mobil Tyco ha~ reported: recently that they have been 
able to ~ow one-inch w~de ribbons about 8 to I0 mils 
thick continuoasly to v~rious lengths up to 65 feet. The 
carbon dies used show no observable distortion or ero- 
sion, indicating that continuous ribbon growth can be 
acl'de~d with carbon dies. Ribbon-cell con>e~on effi. 
ciencies between 6 ~nd 10 percent have been attained 
~Tth a current state-of-the-ar~ material containing some 
imperfections. Impro~'ements in ribbon charzcteristics can 
be achieved by more refined thennal design of ~ovah  
systems, improved purity', m d  a reductlen m and control 
of defect dens ir2es and distr ibut ion.  

Cadmium Sulfide/Copper Sulfide 
(CdS/Cux$ or just CdS) Cell 

The. cadmium sulfide (CdS) cell offers the promise ,  
low costs but has m the past offered very low efficien% 
(2 to 3 petcem) and very short life (two years). Within 
the last year, however, peak performances between 7.0 
and 3 5  percent /-,ave been demonstrated, z and cell life 
• has started to increase. The participants of the NSF work- 
shop (repc-rted on below) ~ indicated that efficiencies 
above 1O percent are possible in the near term,, and that 
lifetimes in excess of 20 yeats are ac,hievabte throu~rt 
improved encapsulation. 

• The steps in making thin-film cadmium sulfide cells 
are: "1) a thin layer of  zinc is evaporated onto a plastic 
subztrate; 2) spectroscopically pure cadmium sulfide is 
evaporated over this zinc layer; 3) the cadzmum sulfide is 
dipped into ~ bath containing copper ions; "dais forms the 
copper sulfide, which is essential to the operation of the 
cell; 4) the edges of the cell are trimmed off; 5) a copp~- 
mid is placed in contact with the treated surface; t 
t o p e r  may be cemented to the copper sulfide v , i~  
conducting epoxy; 6) a layer of  transparent plastic is 
placed over ~ e  structure and the edges are sealed by 
heat. Contacts '-. both the cadmium sulfide and the 
copper ~-id are left exposed during the last s tep :  

The raw materials, sulfur and cadmium, are in suffi- 
dent  supply to tolerate a s i~iI icant  production of  CdS 
cells. Sulfur is plentiful, and the amount needed for a 
CdS soil-cel l  electricity-generating system would only 
make a small demand on the supply. A statement mode at 
Congressional Hearin~ s indicates that present cadmium 
production in the United States is 3x10 ~ metric tons pc- 
year. and U.S. and world reserves 6 are 205xI03 a. 
850xi0  s met re  tons respectively; 8 percent efficient 
cadmium sulfide solar cells 20xlO -~ cm thick would 

= The statemw~.r of A. I. Mlavsky ;o Hea.,'in~ before r.he Subcom- 
mitre-,: on Energy of the Committee on Scicn.-'e and Astronautics. 
U.S. House of Repre~ntatives, Jtm= 5 and 11, 1974. 

=K. L Ravi, et el, EFG Silicon Ribbon Solar Cells. presented at 
the Eleventh IEEE Photovoltaic Sr .chtBzs Confe,-~nee, May 6-8, 
1975, Scottsdale, Arizona, IEEE C, ', g No. 75CH0948-OED. 

= Karl W. Boer. Assessment o f  6- = I.~terr-.~'anal I¢odcggoF on CdS 
Solar CeIHo presented at the Ele-'~ntAb IEF_.~ Photovoltaic Spe~al- 
ists Cora'~enc~. May 6-8, 1975, Seottsdale, ArC.on.% IEEE Camiu_~ 
No. 75CHD948-OED. 
From a statement by Dr. Joseph J. Loferski at Hearin~ before 
the Subcommittee on E :orgy of %he Committee on Scienc~ and 
Astronauti~-~ U.S. Hou~ of Representatives, June 6 and I i ,  
1974. 

"-~:2temcnt of John V. Goldsmith to Cong. ess. ltcari~m bole- 
the Sube~rnmhtee on Ene..-gy of the Commi~ee on Scicnce a 
Astmnau:5~, U.S. House of Representative. June 6 and I L, 
1974. 

e ~.eserves indicate the cadmium ~hat can be obtained through zinc 
mhaing. Acraal cadmium resources are considerably gre=rer but 
cannot be ecunomk=lly n,dned at p.~esent. 
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require approximately 4.5 metric tons of  cadmium per 
megawatt of  average power produced. The availability of 
cadmium is complicated because it is obtained a~ a 
by-product of z2nc mining. The economic problems 

~oh'ed in increasing production to meet the c~d_-:.ium 
,teed without a market for the ;~.c may constitute a 
major problem. 

Thin-Fi lm Silicon Cell 

Thin-f'~n silicon photovoltaic ceils should reduce the 
cost of  manufacturing the silicon cell and significantly 
reduce the amount of" hi,h-grade silicon necessary for a 
cell. Unfortunately, the efficiency of these cells a few 
years ago was well belov- 2 percent. Recently efficiencies 
of  about 4. percent have been reported; projections are 
that 10 percent efficiencies can be achieved by 1980J -If 
thin-film ceils can ac,~ieve I0 percent efficiencies, they 
will probably be contenders for major solzr cell applica- 
r.ions. The fabrication steps for r.hin-Ftlm si!icon cells arc: 

• Preparation of trieh]nrosi~.ane. 
• Depe;ition of solar-cell .~,ructure on tow-cos: sub- 

strates by the reduction of trichlorosilane. 
• Contact and lead attachment. 
• Encapsulation.: 

Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) Cell 

GaAs cells are among the most promising of the photo- 
voltaic ceils. They have demonstrated efficiencies above 
15 percent. Although the individual ce~s are not low-cost, 
systems using them might be very low in cost because 
~hey can be used with concentrators. Vadan Associates 

cently reported s tha~ experimental cells have operated 
at a concentration ratio of 1,735:1 with an output power 
density of 0.24 megawatts per square meter of cell area. 
in such a situation the cost of the concentrator, not the 
photovoltaic cell, becomes the important economic factor. 
The concentrator/GaAs also has good potential in com- 
bined photovoltaic-solar thermal systems where effi- 
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FigureXVIl-15. EFFICIENCY OF A COMBINED 
Ga.&s PHOTOVOLTAIC-SOLAR THERMAL 

CONVE RSION SYSTEM 

ciencies over 25 percent are possible as shown in Fi=*ure 
XVII.!5. .In areas such a~ the U.5. southwest, where large 
amounts of direct suni i~ ,  are available, ~xe concentrator/ 
GaAs system seems very promising for la~ge-seale use. 

' T. L. Chu. e~. al. PolycrysraIliae Silicon Solar Cells .for Terrestrla! 
Applications. presented at the E.lcvcnth ll=leg Photovolt;lic 
SpeciaJLc'ts Conference, May 6-8, 197L $ c o t ~  .~rizona. IEEE 
Catalog No. 75CH0948-OED. 

" Statement Dr. Ting g. Chu at He'~rin-.-s before the Subcommittee 
on Ener~. of the Committ~ on Science and As~onau~, U.S. 
House of Representatives. Jmze 6 and 11. 1974. 
L. Vi. James and R. L. Moon. GaAs C o n e e n ~ r c r  5olaf Ceils. pr"- 
scnted at the Elevemh IEEE Photovolta/c Special~ts Conf=ence. 
May 6-8. 1975, Scottsdal¢, Arizona. IT.El= Catalog No. 75CI'10948- 
OED. 

TERRESTR!AL PHOTOVGLTAIC SYSTEM ECONOMICS 

The computa'ion of cos-.¢ per kilowatt hour for a 
complete photovoltaic power system requires rather 
sophisticated computer programs. The Aerospzce Corpora- 
tion o[ El Seguado has been funded to develop a pro t~am 

~der an NSF/RAN.'N glnt. Some preliminary cost esti- 
,na;es have been developed for the~ assumptions: 

• Time of construction-1985 
• System efficien% in solar collection-10 percent 
• Array cosz-50 cents per peak watt 
• Plant sLze-lO0 MW 

For a 10 percent system efficie..=cy~ the preliminary. 
estimate of the array cost alone using an opUmum sun- 
light concemration ratio of 7.6 is S442/KW (peak), 
approximately $500 per peak. KWe. For a capacity factor 
(CF) of 0.4, where CF is the ratio ef the number of 

hours at the rated output to u~e totzl number of hou:s 
per year. the total sssssL'~tem cost is estimated ~o be 
SI,410/K"W (r:ted), inclu~-'tg the ~x-houz stora~ re. 
quired for CF of 0.4, as well as the power conditioning, 
etc. The bussbm energy cost from -.uch a wstem (I0 
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Arizona. IEEE 75CHO94S-C)ED. 

Figure X V l l - 1 6 .  B R E A K T H R O U G H  S T R A T E G Y  FOR S O L A R  P H O T O V O L T A I C  
A R R A Y  COST R E D U C T I O N  • 

percent conve.-sion efficiency and $S0/m:) would be 57 
mills/KWH. For the same system wiTh 14 percent photo- 
voltaic convemon efficiency, the energy cost would be 42 
mAls/KWI-I, a function of" pho'.ovoltaic device efficiency, x 
Further comparison costs developed by MITRE Cor- 
poration axe shown h'z Table XVII-S. 

Another economic consideration is the projection of` 
costs for the solar cells themselves. Recent economic 
• ,alyses: ~scuss cost red~ztion versus cumulative ex~r i -  
ence. Figure XVII.16 show a plot for silicon solar cells. 
The plot is commonly called a "learning curve" or 
"experience cu~,'e." Econom;.sts theorize that in a s~able, 
competitive indu.~,ry, the experience curve has a slope 

between 70 and 80 percent. Integrated drcuhs,  for 
example, followed a 70 percent curve. Exactly what sdax 
cells wilI do is not .known, but Figure XVII-16 shoul" 
serve as a =maide. 

t Statern~t of H. Guyfo~ Stever at Hcazia~ bdoz¢ the Sub- 
committee on Encz'~ of the Committee on Scienc~ md ASzzo- 
n:utics, U.S. House of Representatives, June 6 and 11, 1974. 

"Paul D..~[aycock =rtd Gene F. Wakct~eId. Bu='ne~ An=/vs~ of 
.7elm" Phorovolr~c Ener~; Conven~on. presented at the Eleventh 
IEEE Photovoltaic $p~.eialists Confe:en¢~, May 6-8, 197S, Scotts- 
d.~.Ie. A.dzona. IEES Catalog No. 75CH0948-Ol:D: Lect~e by 
S . L  R;llph, Sponsoz~d by IEE£, Washizlgton Academy of 
Sdencts, and Wa.~tingzon Sodety or" E~Lncers, Washh~gton Sec- 
tion, Ma:ch-AprLl:May 1974. 

SPACE S A T E L L I T E  P H O T O V O L T A I C  POWER S Y S T E M S  

After each avatlabithy factor is tabulated for the solar 
power available on the earth at a fixed site, a satellite in 
synchzonous orbit is a good possibility; this is shown in 
Table XVII-6. A proposed space satellite power system is 
shown in Figure XVII-17 with an overatl efficiency esti- 
mate in Figure X'VII-18. Fiwa~¢ XV'II-19 contains a vail- 
:mr satellite power system using concentrators. When The 

efficiency of  68 ~ r c e n t  is combined with the availabik; 
gain of  1S, the space satellite offers about a 10 to 1 g'= 
m the use of sok'r cells. The problem is that with the cost 
of available space boosters, the project would be eco- 
nomically protu'bitive, and there are some environmemal 
questions about the microwave beam. It do~s, however. 
provide a possible energy source. 
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Table  X V I  I-5 

C O M P A R I S O N  O F  COST OF E L E C T R I C I T Y  F R O M  

V A R I O U S  G E N E R A T I N G  SYSTEMS 

Tyae of System 

Hyo~ro-Electrio 

-G~-Fired 

Oil-Fired 

Coal-Fired 

= Nuclear-Fueiecl 

=hotovoItalc 

~tt~ou¢ $¢orage] 

Fhotovoltaic 

(With H 2 Storage) 

Photovc! talc 

Plus Wind Ener~f 

(W~th H 2 Storage) 

inll[~3[ 
Investment, 

Power 
Generation 

Year 2000 

$392 to 1 

S1230/KW 

S39Z/KW 1 

S458/K~N 1 

$442IKW 2 

$560/KW 3 

$3681KW 4 

$368/KW 4 

J $307 to 
$4291KW 

Fuel Costs 5 

Years 2000 
to 2020 

$2451 / KW 

I $2451/K'W 

616661KW 

S412JKW 6 
I 

i 

I 

Inil:k31 
InvP-~lment. 
Conve~,ion 
& Storage 

Year 2000 

i 

I 

m 

~ / K W  

$1051KW 

Other Cos~ 

Years 2000 
To 2020 

~970 to 
626611KW 

$1323/KW 7 

61517/KW 

S1475/KW 7 

6213=~K~ 
$1149 IK'.'~ 9 

S2100/KW "9 

S1273 ¢o 9 

6162~IKW 

Tota~ 
20-Year Cost 

Yea~ 2000 
To 2020 

$1382 to 

Plant Factor 

Y e ~  ~ 0  
To 2020 

0.60 

I 
j ,~ =':..-age 

Cost 
of 

Electricity 
A t  Plan~ 

Y e a ~ 2 ~  
Yo2020  

13m,l~NH to 
$3891/1('.'/ 

S41661KW 

$44261KW 

$35831KW 

S310(;IKW 

515121KW 

¢o7961RV; 

S16~5 zo 
5"2162 

37m/KWH 

0.60 45m/KWH 

0.60 42mlK1NH 

0.60 34m/KWH 

0.60 3OmlKWH 

0 . 2 . 5  34m/I~KH 

0.25 64n',IKWH 

0.276 35mlKWH to 
4 ~ / K ~  

1 Cherry data for I-°6~. Genera¢ion of Pollution-Free Electrical Power From Solar Energy, ASME paper no. 71-WA/SOJ_-2. adjured to 
1970 by facto~ of 1.07. Then adjured to year 2000 by factor of 2.45. ~ 

2Simp~on data for 1966. "The Case for Nuclear Energy,"/E_=_~SDectrum, Seotem::er 1972, adjusted to 1970 by factor of 1.14 plus 
;:~ollution control  co¢[ of SS6;KW (from Simpson, ibid]. Then adjus=eC ~o year 2000 by factor ~45. 

3C~.~.W data for lOfoa, (~id) adiu~-,d [o 1970 by factor of 1.07 plus pOl=u:ion control cost of S16/KW (from Simpson. ib/Cf|. ,--hen 
adjusted to year 2000 by l i c to r  of 2.45. 

, Assumes investment cost of 52.70 per ~luare foot ( 1970 dollars} for solar r~ll array, 4% el;:iclency, xS llgh¢ con¢=ntratlon. 

5F. uel costs based upon FPC 1965 data, adiusteo to 1.o70 by factor of 1.07, ~nd aC]usted :o year 2000 to 20~0 using scenario giant 
efficiency is as~Jmed ~o be ec;ual to 10.2 M B=u/MWH. 
20 Vr proa~,"¢ion: 1.6) t87.60) (20) (1) = 105.120 MWH = 1072-2 MRtu 

COAL OI L GAS 

FPC 1966 25.51MB:u) 32.8 25.1 
1970 2 7 "  35.1 26.9 
1975 32.75 44.1 61.9 
19~,  41.0 63.2 57.3 
2000 54.6 6~7  8/3.7 

6Fue; cost for  nuclear, in 1970 dollars, is aslumeci tO be constant over ~ime. 

7Basecl on f ixed change rate gTven in FPC (I-19-6) 
~:a|. Oil and Gas = 14.~% ~e; year 
Hydroelectric = 9 . ~  ber Vea¢ 
NucJear = 14.7% per year 
Nuclear Fuel - ;2 .4~ ~ year 
O&M Cost Rate~ based upOn FPC data, i.e.. 63.00 per kw; Actmini~ra¢ive ar¢l cjo.ner;I expOnses $.76ikw and workir'. 3 c~::,tal -$3.4=; 

o; I nve~-tment NetH::led Pc-Working c~l:ital (10.~,,= Cost of C¢:)it~l) (Investment] (20] =" .06~ {Investment). 

8A~,~med life of nuc.'ear fuel - _= y~rs .  

9Based on fixecl charge rate of 14.2% per year (i.e., same as coal, 0,1 and gcs: see aloove). 

Source: 5tzcement()f Frank R. Eidridge et ~earings before the Su~.ommit~eo on Science and Astronautics. U.S. House of RePresentatives. 
June 6 a,lcl 11, 1974, 
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Table XVHo6 

A V E R A G E  A V A I L A B I L I T ; E S  OF SOLAR ENERGY 

A~erage In synchronous Aver~je ~t io ,  
Avai:ability factor on earth, orbit g~oundlorbit 

Solar energy density, kW/m 2 1.1 I 1.4 415 

Hours of useful radiation/day 8 24 1/3 

Percentage of clear skies 50 100 1/2 

Cosine of angle of incidence 0.5 1 1/2 

Product of all factors 1/15 

Source: J.T. Patha and G. R. Woodcock, "Feasibility of Large-Scale Orbital Solar/ 
Thermal Power Generation,'" Procc'edlngs IECEC, 1973, pp. 312-319. 

A~iT.CN N.~ 

~YNCHR0~I0 IJ~ 0RglT 

Source: Peter E. Glaser, "Space Satellite Power Sy~mt%'" Solar Energy Le~,ure l i t ,  IEEE 
Washington, March 28. 19"/4. 

Figure XVII-17. SPACE SATELLITE POWER SYSTEM 
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UNCOLLECTED 

CONDUCTOR LOSSES POWER 

d."., 

SOLAR CELL  OUTPUT ORBIT TO EARTH 
TRANSMITTED POWER 100~  

86% 

J 
DC TO MICROWAVE CONVERSION 

INEFFICIENCY 
10% 

RECT! FICATION 
INEFFICIENCY 

A T M O ~ H E R I C  LOSS 
2% 

Source: Peter E_ G l a d .  "Space Satellite Power System," Solar Energy Lecture I I I ,  lEE-  
Washington, March 28, 1974. 

Figure XVI I - I&  SPACE SATELLITE POWER SYSTEM EFFICIENCY ESTIMATE 

r•=•LAlt CELL P~EI.5 

. 

Source: M a t i n  Wolf, Hearings before the SubcOmmi~ee on Energy Pf the Committee on 
Science and A.~lronauti=, U.S. House of  Rel~resentatives. J,jne 6 and 11, 1974. 

Figure XVI; 19. SPACE SATELLITE POWER SYSTEM WITH CONCENTRATORS 
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KEY FACTORS AFFECTING COMMERCIAL IZAT ION 
OF SOLAR ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES 

FACTORS INHIBITING 
COMMERCIALIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGY 

Legal 

Solar wstem installations may be hampered by restric- 
tions of e~sting local building codes. 

Three-dimensional zoning to protect solar collectors 
against shading by neighboring development and to 
prevent nuisance reflections must be worked out, tested, 
and adopted. A fourth dimension, temporal variations in 
illumination, mu~ be defined and assessed. 

Some solar technologies are regionally specific in their 
application and may produce benefits usable only in par- 
titular areas, thus raising the question of  equitable distri- 
bution of  the benefits from federally funded programs. 

A paradox exists in the patent rights area in that the 
investments by private companies need to be protected in 
terms of exclusivity of  RD&D results while at the same 
time assuring the widespread dissemination of these re- 
suits to ensure extensive commercialization. 

Several internaiional, problems associated with solar 
energy systems include the questions of  international 
boundaries and jurisdictions, the security o f  marine 
facilities and the establishment of*policies on export of  
solar energy technologies. 

A dense concentration of solar systems in a small area 
may pos~ some aesthetic and legal problems that will 
need to be resolved through new concepts in community 
planning. 

Institutional 

Inexperience of building code administrators in dealing 
with new requirements. 

Local, state, md federal regulatory authorities will 
have to understand and accept solar technologies to assist 
in removing the barriers to implementation. 

The building ded~ ,  construction and marketing in- 
dustry is diverse, complicated, fragmented, and highly 
resistant to innovation. Even with technical and economic 
problems resolved, solar systems could still fail in the 
marketplace. 

Tendency of contractor to bid conservatively on any 
new technology. 

Lack of  standardization of component parts for solar 
systems adds confusion to the industry, and makes 
rational operation difficult. 

Traditional labor-management jurisdictional procedures 
~ury widely across the nation and may hamper intro- 
duction of  solar systems into the building indus'ry. 

FACTORS OR ACTIONS PROMOTING I 
COMMERCIALIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGY 

Legal 

To date. several states have enacted legislation timt 
promotes the installation and use of  solar enemy and 
enhances its economic viability. This was accomplished by 
modifying building codes and tax deduction rights as ,*-ell 
as by allocating t'und3 for solar energy, promotion. 

PL" 93-577 provides a framework for a flexible patent 
policy to exFedite commercial application of  inventions 
and innovations developed under the federal program. 

The fact that exclusivity will be granted by the govern- 
meat for commercial application of specific technologies 
will be a m,~jor incentive for private industrial involve- 
ment in solar technologies. 

Institutional 

ERDA is launching a major public information program 
using both electronic and print media. 

Educational resource grants and manpower train/ng 
programs are being established by ERDA. 

PL 93=409 establishes a Solar Heating a n d  Cooling 
Information Data Bank under Secretary. o f  HUD to pro- 
mote and perform the collection and dissemination of  
information related to solar energy. 

Technology transfer teams, expert in each solar tech- 
nolo~',  are being formed by ERDA. 

A solar enemy adv/sory group and an interagency panel 
are being ~eated by ERDA. 

Information centers at solar energy field sites are be" 
formed by ERDA. "" 

ERDA Technical Information Center. Oak Rid~_e"~] 
Tennessee 37830, will se.~'e as the central archive and!  
wholesale distribution center for. the results o f  the Federal 
Program for Solar Heating and Cooling. 

"~L"~T_'~ 
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FACTORS INHIBITING 
COMMERCIALIZATION Or: SOLAR ENERGY 

-lsxittrtional ( ~ n t ]  

To tier=lop suffkient industrial capability to manu- 
facture solar hearing and cooling s3"stems, architects, engi- 
neers and =he bu//ding trades mast have information 
available on d'eszgn, installation, and operation of these 
systems. 

Lack: of  data and system simulation capabilities re- 
quired to optimize solar system designs for use in specific 
buildings and locations. 

Expanding solar industry must find way of  self-policing 
if government role is to be minimized. 

Reluctance of" private and government financial in- 
stitutions to provide mort~ge~ for new dwellings or retro- 
fit installations involving solar systems. 

"oeietal 

Lack of  trained personnel to ins~all, star>up, and 
operate solar systems. 

The tendency of  the purchaser in the housing market 
is to place a hi~her priority on first costs, whereas the 
advantages of solar systems are realized over a long-term 
payout. 

Un~rtainties in the minds of potential users and the 
general public because of unava~able or unknown infor- 
mation on the e:entual costs, reliabilities, lifetimes and 
other operational factors associated with solar systems. 

Consumer resistance to the new technolo~,. 
Consumer concern about warranties and maintenance 

..~f solar energy products. 
Before so!or technologies can become market successes 

they must shed their "'experimental" image which was 
created in part bemuse solar energy development has been 
centered around the experimental community rather than 
in industry.. 

Vulnerability of the market te rapid introduction of  
poor quality equipment, and the absence of laws, criteria. 
consumer information, etc., to protect the public and 
industry, from such equipment. 

Environmental 

.Mthough the sun's ener~v is non-poilu=lug. ;here will 
be environmental impacts related to conversion =nd 
storage of this ener D" and to the construction of faciiities. 

Bemuse certain solar energy wstems require large land 
areas, careful conslde."ation must be given to site pre.eara- 

FACTORS OR ACTIONS PROMOTING 
COMMERCIALIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGY 

Institutiona: (toni) 

Societal 

Manpower requirements should not be significantly 
different from those for convemional energy tedmology, 
a/though L.,geciaiizezl training will be required. 

In its programs. ERDA well ensure the partidpation of 
those segment~ of the economy whose acceptance of solar 
technolo~- wil l  be essential to its general adoptioN. 

National solar enerm,' demonstration pro~am aims at 
providing a government-supported market for new tech- 
no lo~,  which should encoura~ independent induste..' 
participation and private in~stment in later cycles. 

Environmental 

Use of solar energy does not require solid waste dis. 
~osaL fue! storage, or pipelines, transmission lines or 
other (orms of  fuel tran.~nor;ation, and does not create 
potential hazards. 

Solar energy, applied to heating and cooling, does not 
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FACTORS INHIBITING FACTORS OR ACTIONS PROMOTING 
COMMERCIALIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGV COMMERCIALIZATION OF SOLAR ENERGY 

Environmental (cont) 

tion. land use and potem.~al environmental impacts in the 
development of any larg= central or distributed solar 
power systems that are not !ocated on the roots or walls 
o f  SIrLICt 1~es. 

Alte'raative land and water uses may restric~ site avail- 
ability ",or solar energy system use. 

S~,ble solar ins~ua~dorts within certain areas may cause 
local atmospheric perturbations. 

Need for local governments to develop new land-use 
patterns based on "sun rights." 

Economic 

Solar technologies are sti!l 
demonstration. 

in the early swges of  

Limitations in build-up of  an industrial capabilit~" to 
supply and maintain solar systems at a cost and [eveI of  
peffo..rmaace and reliability that will pro~Sde economic 
~ ~bftitv. 

Energy costs and availability are subject to substantial 
~'olatigw. 

Ener~" pricing policies may ~ve competitive edge to 
other Wstems. 

Need to develop ways to achieve maximum beneficial 
effect on utility systems: load leveling, new rate 
s'.ructures, etc. 

Higher h, itial cost of  solar heating and cooling systems, 
which needs to be amortized by savings m operating costs 
over the lifetime of  the systems. 

The need for energy backup ~'stems during bad 
weather t'or solar energy installations increases the cost 
over conventional heating av.d cooling or conservation 
alternatives. 

Need for long-term guaranteed markets in order to 
achieve the cost reductions necessary for economic 
v:abil;.ty throu# improvements in industrial productivity. 

The risk facing a private company is accentuated ~v 
the fact that many companies may have access to the 
mine information, and may develop ~milar technolo~es 
which wilt be in competition, limiting each company's 
potential market share. 

Potential inability o[" producers to obtain adequate 
~pital ~o t'mance production of solar equipment and to 
develop markets. 

I 

15 Environmental (cont) 

introduce any new materials requirements, is pollution 
free, and reduces pollution to the de~ree that it replaces 
conventional energy sources. 

Recent le~slative trends that have increased the re- 
sponsibility o[ ener~ producers for detrimental environ- 
mental impacts should generally iraprove the competitive 
position of solar energy as compared to other energy 
sources ,  

E c o n o m i c  

Analyses of life-cycle costing indicate that in the near 
future, solar heating, may. have art ,~d- -.-z-.-g,,,,,,~,, . . . . . .  over con,','-- | 
tional systems in many areas of the country. "~ 

The quantity of solar heating and cooling ~-stem.~ 
purchased by the Federal Government for new buildings 
and renovations could be substantial enou~ to foster the 
development of a solar industrial capability. 

Large-scale commercial production is expected to cut 
capital costs by a factor of  50 or .re'eater for photovoltaic 
ap'plicatlons and to a si~ificant but lesser degree for 
other technolo~es. 

Ardaitectural techniques geared to making buildings into 
total energy conserving systems will reduce costs by ensur- 
ing proper physical placement of  the structure, sufficient 
insulation, proper building materials, and proper too,- -  
placement. This approach should also eliminate the nec~ 
sity for expensive conventional backup systems. -"~ 

To promote the solar market, tax incentives, interest 
subsidies, and loan guarantees applied to solar system i': 
installations are being considered. 

To promote solar equipment manufacturing, an in - [~  
dustrial tax credit .~nd an accelerated write-off of capital 
costs (60 months) are being considered. 

Since future fossil fuel supplies are uncertain, solar ~ It. 
energy technolo~es have basic advantages over conven- 
tional ones because they offer long term stable energy 
prices based principally on initial capital costs. 

In the short term., the opportunity exists for exporting 
solar technolo~es developed in the United States. 

[n ~he future, the nation's solar ener~ procluction ma~.~. 
exceed domestic needs and permit export of ener~" in s t t ~  
forms as hydro~n or wnthetic fuels. ' ~  

The principal materkal resources for solar system s ~  
aluminum, copper, steel, plastics, and glass, all have alter~ 
native replacements and thus it is not expected tha~:~ 

z. 
materials wilt be suppl'!-limited. ~ 
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Sources for Key Factors Affecting Commercialization 
of Solar Energy Technology 

National l~.ogram for Solar Hearing and Cooling, ERDA- 
23A, October 1975. 

Norman ll.Utkefedder, "International Solar Industry Expo 
75," 27-29 May 1975. 

Solar Energy. Research Program Alternazi~,es, Mitre Cor- 
pora t ion ,  NSF/RAfN-73-11 IB, NTIS dtstributed 
(PB-231 141), December 1973. 

Solar Ener~ Pr~;]ects of the Federal Gorernment. 
FE.~k,C-75/247, January 1975, (PB-241 620) National 
Energy Information Center. 

d National Plan for Energy Research. Developmen¢ and 
Demonstration, ERDA-4.8, Voi. I, Jtaae 1975. 

Defm.ition Report: National Solar Energy Research. Devel- 
opment and Demonstration Program, ERDA-49, June 
1975. 

Peter E. Glaser, Solar Climate Control, Cong.ressional 
Record, September 3, 1975. 
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WIND ENERGY 
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INTRODUCTION 

Next to sunlight, wind is the most commonly experi- 
enced and universally distributed manifestation of  solar 

lergy on earth. Wind is the movement o f  the atmosphere 
m a pair o f  gigantic convection loops, one in the nor.hem 
hemisphere ~.".d the other in the southern hemisphere. 
The basic wind flow is along the surface of  the earth 
from the polar ~egions to the tropics where it is heated 
and rises, then returns at high altitude toward the poles 
where it is cooled, sinks, and returns again along the 
surface to the tropics, completing the cycle. This basic 
flow is modified by the earth's rotation so that, in the 
northern hemisphere, the p reva~g  surface winds are 
from the northeast in rite trade-wind belts near the 
tropics, and from the no~hwest in the temperate zone. 
Secondary and tertiary factors further modify these essen- 
tially constant winds; heat is added over deserts and 
removed over large bodies of  water, generating variations 
and modifications in the wind. Boundary layer effects, 
~ountain ranges, local obstructions, etc., add to the con- 
~ i o n  to the extent that large microgeographi¢ variations 

a~ well as variations over time in fixed locations exist in 
the wind's directioa and speed. 

Despite the combined disturbing effects of  the s~:ond- 
ary and tertiary factors, the variations are normally of  
quite short duration, and the long-term average winds a,'e 
very constant. Hourly readings may exhibit extreme vari- 
ations, and dmly averages commonly vary widely. But 
monttdy and yearly averages are surprisingly constant. In 
fact, Thomas and other researchers have reported that 
even weekly averages show a great deal of  constancy, t 

Figure XVIH-I illustrates the long-term average wind 
velocities in the United States, 

Man has long recognized and u t ~ e d  wind energy. 
Wind,-m'gs were known in China and Japan as =afly as 
2000 B.C. and have been ix.. common use for at least 700 
years in parts o f  Europe; v.d.nd energy .systems were in 
wide use m the western United States until about 1950. 
Some are still to be found in remote regions, pumping 
water into stock tanks or g~nemting electricity for indi- 
vidual farm houses. F'~ure XVIH.2 summarizes U.S. 
energy production since 1840 and compzres the ¢ontn'bu. 
tion of wind energy with that of other ener~ sources. 

From 1935 to 1955, a number of large experimental 
wind-powered generators were constxucted. Most of these 
units were located in Europe; the Smith-Putnam unit at 
Grandpa's Knob, Vermont, was the only U-% effort. 
Putnam's narrative'- of  the Smith-Putnam wind turbine 
project remains a classic study of  wind-power engineering. 
On October 19, 1941, this unit was the f'gst ever to feed 
wind~enerated power synchronously into a utility power 
grid. Rated at 1250 Kw in a 30-mile-per-hour wind, it was 
operated experimentally for 1100 hours over four and 
one-half years. Put out of  commission by a blade fa~ure 
in March I945, the project was d~confinued for eco- 
nomic reasons. 

t Pergy H. Thomas, Eleet~.c Power From the Wind: A Survey, 
Federal Power Commission, Washings.on. D.C,, 1945. 

=PaLmer C. Putnam, Power From the Wind, New York: Va~ 
Nos*_,'and Reinhold Co., t948. 

EXTRACTING ENERGY ~ROM THE WIND 

The total kinetic enemy of a moving body is expressed 
by: 

E = ~_mV 2 (I)  

But if we are sper, ki~g of  a fluid body, the mass m must 
be expressed in terms of  the density (mass per unit 
volume) p and the volume of the fluid that passes a given 
reference poLut per unit time. Thus, for a fluid such as 
~ir, m = pAP', where ,4 is the ~o~se¢fional area of 
interest. A = ~.D"/4 for a circular configuration of  diam- 
eter D such as a turbine. CombLning terms gives 

E = il8 # = D : ~  (2) 

hich gi~es the total kinetic energy contained "L~ a wind 
strer,,m D units in diameter. 

Equation (2) suggests that extracting power from the 
wind reduces wind velocity. The Beta momentum r.heory 
describes the decelemfion of  air traveling a windrrdll 
disk, and has been demonstrated. A column of air veloc- 

ity V arriving at a windmill is slowed, and its boundary 
becomes an expanding envelops; see Figure XVIII-3. The 
interference factor a B the proportion by which the wind 
is slowed in tra~rsing the windmill disk ((3 ~. a ~ I ) .  It 

be shown that the wind ultimately slows by a factor 
of  2a, at which time the pressures have eq',mIized and the 
diameter of  the air stream has expanded correspondingly. 

Disregarding drag an~ rotational losses, the maximum 
power obtainable from the wind can be shown to be 

Pm= 4a~l-a):e = ~.~ 7r D" V a [a(1-a)'],  ¢3) 
which is maximized when a = I/3 and the term 4~ l . a )  = 
= 16/27, or 0.592. Thus. the m a x ~ u m  power that ~an be 
removed from the wind is only 59.2 percent of  the total 
power contained "Ln the wind. The factor 4~I~z) = is termed 
the power coeffident. Cp. Cp is usually defined as the ratio 
of the power delivered by a wind turbine to Lhe power 
cent ;ained in the wind. 

Under normal condifiom, the total power contained in 
an air stream of one meter cross-sectional area is, from 
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equation [2), 

Pt = 0.000613 V z, 

• ) that the maximum theoretic~.ly obtainable power is, 
; o r e  equation (3) with a = 1/3, 

Pm= 0.000364 V ~. 

When drag, rotational and other losses are considered, the 
actual amount of power that can be usefully extracted 
will ~ with design and appl~'don and may decrease by 
20 to 50% of the thcoretic~ily obt "ained value. Assuming 
70% effic~c:=cy, only 0.090255 V ~ Idlowatts c~n be 
extracted from a squa~ meter of windmill area, or only 
about 4I% o v e r ~  efficiency. T h e e  values are compared 
in Figur. = XVIH4 as functions of wind speed V in meters 
per cecond. "These curves also demonswate the cubic 
r~!a'.:~v.s.hip between power and wind speed: doubling 
wind .~peed increasas power by a factor of" g. Figure 
XVIII-5 illustrates the effect of h]cre~ing the d4arnete: of  
~te windmEi. Since power available increases with the 
4uare of th :  diameter of the windn~l, doubling the 
diameter h-cv:ases the power available fourfold. For addi- 
tional info, ma~ion, see Fates. t 

' E. N. Fales, "' lvindmiIl~." Mechanical Engb~eers Handbook. 
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WIND T U R B I N E  DESIGN 

There are two primary wind tu;bine designs: horizontal 
t_'cJs and vertical axis. The horizontal axis designs include 
the oldest, most common types and generally have been 
the most compreh:nsiveIy studied; the verd~fl axis 
designs date o~Jy from around 1930 and have not been 
studied as thorcughly. A still mote recent th=d design is 
represented by ;he wheeled carriage moving on an oval or 
circuL= L--at': of" the Madaras I (Ig33) and Montana State 
University: pro.iecLs. The Madaras project examined the 
fe~ibifity of using a vertically oriented spinning cylinder 
to develop the Magnus effect to mo'~. the carriage. The 
Montana State University project examines the use of 
vertical rigid win~s to power the carriage. Electrical power 
can be generated by the moving carriage in several ways. 

Horizontal axis ~urbines are typiIied by the American 
t'a~m wind turbine commonly used to pump water in the 
western United States, the Dutch four-arm windmill used 
~o pump water and for light industrial purposes in the 
Netherlands, and the modem propeller designs with two 
or :hree blades commonly used on smail generator ~;s- 

terns. Recent la,~e.,cale experimental power ~e.neration 
systems have vr.=d prope.er designs almo¢: exclusivet 
Fibre  X'VI!I-6 compares the general characteristics o, 
these repre~ntafive deigns. The power co~/ficients (Cp) 
shown are ;he theoretical maximums for the approximate 
interference factors of these rotors [from equation (3)] 
and do not include inetT=ciencies of the L, tnsmiss~on and 
driven devices. 

All three types of horizontal axis desi~us require some 
means of keeping The turbine oriented into the wind, 
usually by : tail or vane. Another system uses a small 
auxiliary horizontal-axis tu:bine (fantail) mounted perpen- 
dicular to the primary, turbine and ge~zed to drive ;he 

=D. M. Simmo,".s. ~/.,"ld Power. Noyc$ Data Corporation, Pazk 
PJdc¢. ,New Jersey, tgT$. 

:S. J. Savor3us (ed), Wind EaeNJy Conver~rion Systems, V,'orksh¢ 
~ocee=mgs June 11-13, ;9"/3, NSF/R~JW-73-O06, Deccml~. 
1973, PB-231 341. 

ROTOR TYPE CPMAX 

FARM 

0.25 

COMMENTS 

HIGH TORQUE, LOW RPM. HIGH LOSSES. HIGH WEIGHT/POWER 
OUTPUT RATIO. MUST BE TURNED PARALLEL TO HIGH WINDS 
FOR PROTECTION. 

TIP SPEED TO WIND SPEED:-,-1 

0.1g 

HIGH TORQUE. LOW RPM. INEFFICIENT BLADE DESIGN. 
FABRIC COVER MAY BE REMOVED FROM ARMS FOR 
PROTECTION IN HIGH WINDS. 

DUTCH 

TiP SPEED TO WIND SPEED: 2-3 

MODERN 
PROPELLER 

0.47 

LOW TORQUE. HIGH RPM, EFFICIENT BLADE DESIGN. 
THREE-BLADE UNITS GENERALLY LIMITED TO SMALLER 
APPLICATIONS. TWO-BLADE UNITS OF 200 FEET DIAMETER 
ARE FEASIBLE. VARIABLE PITCHED BLADES ALLOW SPEED 
REGULATION, FEATHERING FOR PROTECTION. 

T!P SPEED TO WIND SPEED: 6-8 

~urCe: NSF/N43,~,q.ITILIT"Y Wind Energy Conference ReDort, December 17, 1974. 

Figure X V l l i - 6 .  COMPARISON OF COMMON H O R I Z O N T A L  AXIS  

WIND TURBINE CHARACTERIST ICS  

yT 'TV  A 



palmeD, turbine into the wind wilde driving itself out of  
the wind. By coning the blades-mounting them a t. :m 
acute angle to the axis rather than perpendicular to i t -  
)he turbine can be made to track downwind without the 

of  a vane. 
" Vettic~l axis turbines do not require orientation to the 
wind because they are omaidkectional, with the axis of  
rotation perpendicular to the wind regardless of  the 
wind's direction. This omrddifectionaI characteristic and a 
capability of  delivering power directly to ground level are 
~ e  primary assets e l  ~ese turbines. Figure XVIII-7 shows 

~wo types, the Darrieus and Savo.nius, or S-Rotor. No 
vertical-axis wind turbine has yet been applied to la~e- 
scale commercial projects, although the Savonius rotor has 
been used as an ocean current meter and for h:md-held 
anemometers. 

The Danieus rotor is becoming commercially aw~lable, 
and is being tested in a few small-so,de power-~eneradon 
applications. Although the Dardeus rotor is not sdt'- 
staring, it has been combined with the Savonius rotor in 
experiments at Stadia Laboratories in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, to develop a self-star-:Lug hybrid ,unit. 

ROTGR TYPE CPMAx 

\ 

DAR RI EUS ROTOR 

S-ROTOR 

0,35 

COMMENTS 

PATENTED IN 1931 (U.S. AND FRANCE) 

CURRENTLY UNDER STUDY AT NATIONAL AERONAUTICAL 
ESTABLISHMENT, OTTAWA, CANADA; AEC's SANDIA 
LABORATORIES IN ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.; AND NASA's 
LANGLEY, VA. LABORATORIES. 
SMALL COMMERCIAL UNITS NOW AVAILABLE 

TIP SPEED TO WItJD SPEED-'6 TO 8 
POTENTIALLY LOW CAPITAL COST 

CURRENTLY NOT SELF STARTING 

• "~  0.31 

I I  VERTICAL J~XIS ROTORS OPERATE INDEPENDENTLY OF 
| WIND DIRECTION AND THUS HAVE A POTENTIAL FOR i 
! HIGH EFFICIENCY IN CHANGING WINDS ! 

PATENTED IN 1929 (U,$. AND FINLAND} BY S. J. SAVONIUS 

CURRENTLY USED AS AN OCEAN CURRENT METER 
OTHER APPLICATIONS SHOWN FEASIBLE 

DEVELOPMENTAL ALTERNATIVES NOT FULLY INVESTIGATED 

"['IP SPEED TO WIND SPEED"v .8 TO 1.8 
SE LF STARTI NG 

Source: W. Vanc=, W/rid EnerrJ./Cc~R,~ion 
S~n~ '//o,'~=ho,o P ~ . ; a g s .  
June 11-13. ~.973. PB-231.341. 

Figure X V i l l - 7 .  REPRESENTATIVE  V E R T I C A L  A X I S  WIND T U R B I N E  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  

T U R B I N E  FORCES 

Reg0~dIess of  the confi=m~ration, all rotors share the 
same design problem: they must endure certain stres~s 
and fo res  induced during operation. Resonance and 
vibm:ory for~s may be mirdmized by mreful design 
engineering o f  the rotor: driven machine .ry, and support- 

ing structure, but aerodynamic and inertial forces must be 
either countered by srren=w.h and rigidity or protected 
against, or both. Aerodynamic loads ate generated by the 
nonm'fiformky or" wind speed. The mean ax~zl wind com- 
ponent generates thnm forces that deflect the blades 



downwind (fomed coning), and variaticns in wind speed 
induce variations in the coning ~.-igle (flapping). Gradients 
in axial velocity (primarily vertical due to the boundary 
layer effect) tend to t i l t  the rotor disk with respect to the 
shaft, contn'buting to flapping and aggravating resonaace 
problems at certain rotor speeds. Uneven loading of the 
blades also induces twisting stresses ~, the blades. Veloc- 
ity components perpendicular )o the rotor axis produce 
disk tilting ar.d higher harmonic ioadinBs. 

Inertial blade loadings include centrifugal tension due 
to rotation, lead4ag, and flapping loads due to Coriolis 
fo:ces arishag from blade oscRlations. Changes in wind 
direction produce gyroscopic precessional forces in 
horizontal-a:ds turbir, es as the unit pivots to m'=intain 
alignment with ~e wind vector..~dthough vertical-axis 
rotors do not need to track the wind, changes in the 
angle and direction of tower deflection produce small 
pteces.~.onal loadin~s. 

Gravitational forces cause lead-lag bending stresses in 
large-diameter hofizontal-a.*-.is turbines, but their effects 
on most vertical.axis turbines, other than structural load- 
ing, have not been fully analyzed and repot'ted. 

Two yet'deal-axis wind turbines under study, t .  
"Circulation Controlled Panemone" and the G~romilP, 
use w-dable-pitch blades to flip the blades from a Positive 
to a negative angle of attack. In this concept, the aero- 
dynamic lift force and centrifugal force will ;-.Itemately 
reinforce and counter each other during each revolution 
of a blade, causing abrupt changes in the bladeOoending 
stresses. The severity of the problem has not been fully 
an=lyzed, but will depend in part on the abmpmess of 
the blade flips. 

' F n n k  R. Elclri,~e (ed), Wind Workshop 2. Ptocz, edi~s of the 
Second Workshop on W'u~ Encr~" Con'~'z~n Systems. The 
MrrP~ Corporation. Washingtor. D.C., June 9-11. 19"/5, 
NSF-RA-N7$-050. M'l"R-6970. 

TURBINE AUGMENTATION 

The blades of  the wind turbine rotor represent one of 
the major cost elements; the economics of scaling to 
hrger.diameter turbines have not been fully explored, and 
they cannot be until the dedgn problems related to aero- 
dynam'ic and rotational forces in larger systems are solved. 
Therefore, if a relatively inexpensive method can be 
devised to increase the energy density of  the wincl, con- 
siderable economic benefits may be mal~.~d. Augmen- 
tation studies have centered on two primary concepts: 
shrouding and vortex generation. 

Shrouding 

Shrouding c~nsists of constructing a circular tube 
around the turbine, with the turbine located near the 
narrowest diameter. A bell-shaped intake and cordc~l tail 
diffuser complete the device. The axial wind velocity is 
increased in the throat, thus increasing the power density, 
or augmenting the turbine. Ozer Igra reported ~ that in 
wind t,~rmel experiments conducted at Ben Gurion Uni- 
vemit7 m the Ncgcv, Israel, power density, was inc~ased 
by as much as 3.5 times over an equivalent umhrouded 
turbine operating in the same free-flow velocity. However, 
optimum shroud geometry, required an overall length.to- 
turbine diameter ratio of approximately 7 : i ,  which would 
result in unwieldy and probably cos~-prohibidve designs in 
large-scale applications. The main contributor to shroud 
lexlgth was the diffuser cone, so fogow-on investigators 
concentrated in replacing T_he cone with one or more 
circular airfoils. 

R. A. Ornan and K. M. Foreman of Gmmman Aero- 
space Corporation reported z encouraging cost-effective 
studies of diffuser augmentation systems based on pre- 
liminary calculations of systems havir, g length=to-turbine 
diameter ratios on the order of  4: I. Fixate X'VIII-8 Lllus- 
• .rates one ~pe of  diffuser-augmented wind turbine. 

Source: R. Ornan and K. Foce~,,,)no P,-ocee~'n~ of the Second Work- 
mop on Wi'nd £n~rg,/ Converdon Sysmrm. Wamingt~, 
D.C.. June 9-11. 1975. NSFoRA-N-75-(~0. 

Figure XVIlI-8. DIFFUSER-AUGMENTED 
WIND TURBINE 



Vortex Generation 

Vortex augmentation uses a wi~.g or other aerodynamic 
shape to generate a vortex and places the wind turbine in 

~e vortex where the wind energy demity is highest. Wind 
,~mnel experiments conducted by P.M. Sforza at the 
Pol!r:echnic Institute of New York x have used delta. 
shaped ~arface. Results showed from two to four times 
the power of an identical u:,,augmented turbine with 6 
m/~c  winds, and an ability to run and carry a load at 
much lower velocities. Figure XVIII-9 shows the basic 
experimental configuration. Other configurations are being 
studied in an effort to amplify the vortex generation. 
Other vortex generation concepts ate under study. 

=Fmak R. E]d~dge (ed), l~ind Ifori:d2op 2, Proceedings of the 
S,~oud Wotk.d:op on W'md Ettergy Conve=sion Systems, The 
MrrKE Corporation, Washing'to.~ D.C., June 9-11, 1975. 
NSF-K&-N-7$-OSO. MTR-6970. 

Source: P. Sforza.Proceedlngs of  d~e Second Workshop on Wind 
Energy Converzion Systems, Wa~ington, D.C, June g-1I, 
"[975, NSF-RA-N-75-050. 

Figure X V i l l - 9 .  DELTA SURFACE 
V O R T E X  AUGMENTOR 

ENERGY CONVERSION 

Although in the earliest applicmions of wind energy 
there was direct mechani~l coupling of  the wind turbine 
to the driven machinery, or waler pump, euch appiication: 

~verely limit site selection and system configuration, and 
• ..,e of limited potential today. Consequently, all large- 

scale experimental systems are designed to generate elec- 
tricity. Although this is less effident dmn direct mechani- 
cal drive, the advantages more than compensate for the 
energy conv,.rs/on loses,  particularly m energy trans- 
mission and storage. Compressed air conversion offer~ 
some of  the advantages of  electrical =~-neratiun in that the 
compressor is relatively light-weigha and can be mounted 
in the power head, and short-range energy ~ o n  
and storage are easily done. This concept is within tech- 
nological capability, but has not yet been fully tested. 

When electrical power is to be generated at remote 
site~ or for local consumption not connected with a 
power grid. the system can be relatively simple.. Either AC 

--'~r IX; may be generated as required. Figur* XVIII-10 
~, Jstrates several system design schemes. 

If the electrical power generated is to be used to 
supplement a power grid, the outpu" must be fixed- 
frequency AC (50 or 60 Hz, depe: _~g on location). 
Figme XWIII-11 illustrates three poss~ole schemes. They 
are s/~mificanfly more complicav, d than all but the third 

design in Figure XVIII-IO. While the use of  variable-pitch 
blades to drive consistant speed ,nirbines is cosily and com- 
plicated, it does provide a blade-feathering capa'oility for 
~curir.b "he turbine and protecting it during h i #  winds. 
Other syslems of  speed comroI do not have this fe~*ure, 
and other means of  protection must be provided. 

E ~ n  though high wind ~-peeds give disproportionately 
~gh  outputs, it is often not economical to design elec- 
trical genera',Jng equipment to absorb all the rotor power 
at maximum wind speeds. Since l~?#t winds occur only 
infrequently, it is more cost-effective to use a sin, all 
generator that maintains a flaz rating and, in most cases, 
does not seriously degrade overall system performance. 
K. I'L Bergey testified before the House Subcommittee on 
Enero~,x that, based on University o f  Oklahoma wind 
data, a generator o f  only half the size required to absorb 
the maximum wind turbine output will still produce 90 
percent of the total w=ald-turbine power potential at the 
site. He also noted tha~ the choice of  startup speed has 
very little effect on total power output since the energy 
content of  low-speed winds is quite small. 

' W/rid EnerD,. Hearing_ before the Subcommittee on Energy of 
the Committee of Science and Asuonautics May 21, 1974, 93rd 
Congress. 

.A.V M.i- / 
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Figure XVIII-10. SCHEMES TO CONVERT WIND ENERGY TO ELECTRICITY 
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E N E R G Y  S T O R A G E  

Some source of supplementary energy must be avail 
.,ole when wind speed Ls below turbine cut-off speed and 
when demand is greater than c~n be prov/ded by the 
prevail/rig wind. An energy storage system may also take 
advantage of  those periods when available w/rid-generated 
power exceeds demand. Thus, an energy storage/retrieval 
system is "-~ntiaI ff the full potential of wind power is 
to be realized. 

When wind-generated power is used to supplement a 
power grid, the energy storage problem is reduced to the 
exLning fuel storage problem; but in a -_~'lf-sufficient w/rid- 
power system, excess energy must be s~ored when avail- 
able and retr/eved during pedods of  insufficient wind. 
Table XVIII-I lists the characteristics of  cun'cnt storage 
techniques, and Table XVIII-2 compares the energy dens- 
ity of  representative stora~ systems. Figure XVIII-12 
-~mpares the investment requited for storage of  equiva- 

.it energy forms. 

iFT=) 

' I 

- I 

1 

I=UEL QUANTITY ~"I~RED 11# BTUI 

Source: W. Hauze, W/rid Energy Converdon Sy~ems Work.shop 
Ptocx~'di~, Jvne 1%13, 1973, PB-231-:341. 

Figure XVI l l -12.  FUEL STORAGE 
INVESTMENT (1972 BASIS) 

Table XVIII-1 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY 

Techno;og~' 

Batteries 

Flywheels 

Hydrogen/Fuel Cells 

Compressed-Air 
[Adiabatic] 

Compres~.cl-A;r 
(Isotherr~l) 

Puml=ed Hydro 

Superconducting Magne~ 

Typi¢~l Ec~nomic 
Module 
(MWe) 

10 (30 MwH) 

10 

100 (?) 

5OO 

Cham=eri~i= 
Earliest 

Commercial 
Availability 

1975-82 

1985 

1985 

1982 

Storage 
Efficiency 

(%} 

70-80 

79-90 

4O6O 

70-80 

Remarks 

Proven Technology 

$torege Options for 
Hydrogen 

High-Grade Thermal 

1975 

1975 

1995 

NA 

70-75 

90 

Recluired Fuel 

Special Situations 

Source: M. Zlomlck, P,'oceed,:ng~ of the Second Wo.-kshop on t'ffnd Energy Conve.,-don 
Syrtmr~ Washington, D.C. June 9-11, 3975. NSF-RA-N-TS-050. 
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Table XVIII-2 
ENERGY DENSITY OF REPRESENTATIVE STORAGE SYSTEMS" 

Storage Energy DensiW 
Me=n~ of Storage Conditions Btu/h3 

Meel~l~ti¢~l 
Flywheel Ogtimizecl Ste~ < 43,000 
Puml:~,¢l Storage 100 f t  head 14 

Thermal 

Hot Rocks/Mel=l 

Steam 

Wa:er 

Ch.-mical 

Hycb'oge~ 
• Gas 

• Lioui¢ 

• HydriCe (Mg2Ni or F=.Ti} 
AmmGnla 

Me~hano~ 

Gasoline 

Batteries 

6~500°  F 

6~-500 ° F 

15 psi 
120 psi 
500 mi 

15 psi 
130 p~i 

S00 psi 

212 a F 

34.7 ° F 

46"7 ° F 

212 ° F 
347 ° F 
467 ° F 

1S =si 60 ° F 
o 

1.000 ~ i  60 F 

15 I~;i 425 ° g 

8,000-I 2.000 
I0.00G-20.000 

40 

34O 
1 _~70 

9,000 

~ 6,000 

21.000 

280 
18.500 

2OO.OOO 
250.000 
34O.OOO 
~0,000 
830.000 

10,90C-80.000 

~=,o~m~: W. Hauze. W;nd Energy Conversion SyStems WOrk.choo Proc'ee~ing~, June 11.13, 1973. "-'c~-231-341. 

FEDERAL Wi ND ENERGY PROGRAM 

The objective of  the federal wind energy pro,,dum ~ to 
advance through research, de,~.lopment, tests, md demon- 
s~-ations, the te-~hnologies necessary for implerr~_-r:~don 
by the raJd-1980's of commercial wi~.~ energy conversion 
(WEC) systems. L 

Near-Term: 1 9 8 5  

A ,-'uccessful RD&D ~:::..gL~-n whose results wouid be 
dnplemented --: an early date by industr'l could be cap- 
able of supporting commercial energy production of 2.5 
to 5 x I09 kWeh per year, saving from 3 to 8 million 
oarreis of  petroleum per year. 

Mid-Term: 2000 

Continued commercial implementation of the WEC 
technology being developed could supply from 120 to 
210 x 109 kWeh of energy annually, saving between 230 
milfion =nd 410 m ~ o n  ba_rrels of petroleum per year. 
The eqtdvalent power production capacity contributed by 
WEC systems, as normalized to an improved equivalent 
load factor of 0.7, would be 20 to 35 GW e. 

Long-Te_m: Beyond 2000 

By 20"_0, with continued ;,,m,-nercial implementati¢. 
of WEC technol~o~ ", power capacity, from these systems 
could ~ ~'urther increased, depending upon ava/labi!ity, of  
mitable wind sites. 

The ~neral ~r'ategy of the WEC program is tc advance 
the development of WEC technology ~nd performance. 
stimulate industrial efforts to lower the production cost 
of WEC uni~ through the use of prefabrication and other 
techaiqu~, and accelerate, through demomtratic~m, the 
application and integration of  reliable, economical wind 
e~.~rgy .systems capable of rapid commercial imple- 
mentation. This w~I require the early involvement o f  
potential manufacturers and ~ . , s  to ensure t~e dermition 
of proper requirements and facilitate the application of  
W£C systems. 

Initial emphasis will be placed on developing and 
ing .s~tems to establish .'.he fe,~bility of using 
unshzouded horizontal-ax~s wind turbines for ge~era~g 

'A .Varionnl l~n for Energy R&.D- Crearm~ Ener£y ~oices for 
rhe Funo'e. ERDA7S-I. VoL 2. June 1976. 
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electridty at prices competitive with conventional gencrat- 
hag systems. Altemative WEC technologies also being 
developed include verd~d-a.xis rotors, ducted sysWms, and 
vortex generators. Alternative energy applications of WEe 

~stems are being considers.d, and small-scale systems are 
-also being developed for farms and rural homes. With the 
exception of small-scale heating and irrigation systems, 
most applications wal ~kely ns¢ electricity as an inter- 
mediate step, although in some cases unconditioned 
power may be used leading to lower system costs. 

The first systems will be developed for hio=h wind 
zones with Iater systems for the Larger, more moderate 
wind zones. Th= geograpkical regions for initial applica- 
tions of  WEC have been mtcctefl, and major farm demon- 
strations are planned for the early 1980"s. 

The principal federal role is to assist the private sector 
m development of improved WEC technology, and to 
provide a stimulus for private industry to produce such 
systems and for utilities and others to use them in suit- 
able applications. 

Program Organization 

To accomplish the many tasks involved, this structure of 
program elements was adopted: x 

1. Program development and technology 
• .M;=.B,~on analyses 
• Applicationslsystems analyses 
• Legal/social/environmertal issues 
• W'md characteristics 
• Technology development 
• Advanced system concepts 

2. Farm and r-"--al home systems 

3. I00 kW scale systems 

4. MW scale systems 

5. I.arge-scaie multiunit systems 

= Energy_ Research and Development Administration, Federal Wind 
£nerffy Prog~,am Summary (!nrerirn). May 1, 1975. 

Program Development and Techno logy  

The objectives of the program development and tech- 
nology element are to assess the national wind energy 
potential and identify promising applications, investigate 
specific systems applications, invesri~te the wind char- 

acterisfics "associated with the siting and design of sin#e 
and multiple-urdt wind turbine systems, study prom/sing 
components that have potential for lower/rig costs of 
horizontal-axLe wind systerr~, and pursue the development 
of advanced turbine concepts. 

M i s s i o n  A n a l y s e s  

. Analyses co~ist of basic system studies to refine the 
e'stimates of wind ener~ potential of the United States; 
identi~ aad compare ~neral application, sizes, and sys. 
terns requirements; determine the impact of  various sys- 

terns; and assess the general institutional and nontechnical 
problems involved with ach/eving acceptance of v,ind 
energy systems by public utilities and other users. 
Included are tasks that support the planning, direc~on, 
and integration of  the program. 

Institution 
(Project Manager} 

General Electric Company 
Space Systems Organization 
(E. W. Williams) 

Lockheed-California 
(Ugo A. Cow) 

Mitre Corporation 
(Frank Eldridge) 

"[3tle 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Wind energy mission analysis 
(ERDA. E(11-1) - 2578) 

Wind energy mission analysis 
{ERDA, AT ( 0 4 - 3 }  - 1075) 

Dissemination, ut.;lization and 
coordination of wind energy 
research 
(NSF, AER 75 12937) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion - months) 

April 14, 1975 
(12) 

April 23, 1975 
(12) 

March 1, 1975 
(10) 



Applications of Wind Energy 

AppSc=t=.on/systems an~yscs wig oe made of particubr 
applications and regiom (e.g., public uti l i ty districts, 
stat~) to determine user requiremenm, wind potent~[, 
cost and cost uncertainties, user ~.oonorrdc parameters, 
and system pefform~ce, and interface requiremenr.s. 
Specific t,~dcs funded for FY 75 include an Lnvesti~tJon 
of ",~e specific problems associated with the ~zteo~adon of 

I 

I nsti?Jtion 
(Project: Manager) 

Southwest Research 
I nstitute 
(Robert K. ~w3nson) 

Honeywell. Inc. 
(O. P~, Lindquist) 

AerosDa¢~ Corporation 
(A. B. Greenberg) 

wind energy systems into an existiag electric utility gzid, 
applicaUon of wind systetm for water ~mping  m - 
aqueduct system, and the utilization of wL~d ~ te r t=  b~ 
small m=micipaJ u t~ ty .  Additional ;=gionai studies were 
performed in I-'Y 76. In FY 77-79, these studies will be 
supplemented by plmmmg activities whereby arctics and 
users ¢,m ~scss future joiat-funded or primarily indusu'y- 
funded system i~sta]Jafions. 

Title 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Operational, cost. and 
technical study of large 
wind-power systems 
integrated with existing 
electric utilities 
(ERDA. E(1",-1) - 2621) 

Application of wind systems 
to the service area of the 
Minnesota Power and Light 
Co. 
(ERDA. E(11-1) - 2618) 

Wind machines ,=or the 
California aqueduct 
[ERDA) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion - -  months) 

Michigan Sta~e University 
(J. Asmussen) 

Application study of wind 
power to a 3mall ciw 
(ERDA. E(11-1 ) - 2603) 

(12) 

i February i ,  1975 
(12) 

LegallSocial/Enuironmental Issues 

This subelemem will 
im~ct  of wind energy 

deal with fl-L¢ 
systems, legal 

Insti%~Jdon 
(Project Manager) 

Ba~elle Memoria~ Institute 
Battelle Columbus 
Laboratories 
(Sharron E. Rogers) 

To Be Determined 

To Be Determined 

To Be Determined 

issues, and the response of "uhe public to the u-,.Ltizc, tion of 
wind turbines and ~ssoci~.ted questions on aesthetics and 

TiUe 
( A g e n c y .  Contrac~ 
or Grant No.) 

An evaluation of the potenUal 
effecl~ of wind energy systems 
develoDment 
[NSF, AER 75 07378) 

Public acceptance and 
ac, c~etics issues 
(NSFI 
Legal and institutional issues 
(NSF] 

Radio frequency ;nte~erence 
problem ;ssessment 
(ERDA) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion -- months) 

March 1, 1975 
(12I 

environmental 
and regulatory 

land use. 



Wmd Charac~ristics 

Wma characteristics studies are directed toward 
improving our ability to locate and evaluate wind sites 
od w~ investigate ~ e  potential of using short-term wind 

"speed measurements for predicting long-term energy pro- 
duet~.on, wind tunnel modeling of flow over various types 
of terrain, use of earth resources satellite data for locating 

favorable wind energy sites, the effec=s of spatial aver- 
a=~ng of power output from wind .'urbine arrays, and the 
effect of terrain, on atmospheric boundary layer develop- 
mont. This subelement w~,ll derive overall site selection 
techniques and methods, instrumentation requLrements, 
and basic wind data. 

Institution 
(Project Manager) 

u t , , ,  

Northwestern UniversiW 
(R. B. Corotis) 

Colorado State University 
(R. N. Meroney} 

University of Wyoming 
(R. Marrs) 

Science Applications. inc_ 
(B. E. Freeman) 

Georgia Instk~Jte of 
Technology 
(C. G. Justus} 

University of Oklahoma 
(C. E. Duchon) 

Research Triangle Instizute 
(Fred M. Vukovich) 

]3tle 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Stochaszio modeling of site 
wind characteristics 
(NSF, AER 75-00357) 

Sites for wind-power 
installations 
(NSF, AER 75-00702) 

Locating areas of high w,nd 
energy potential by remote 
observations of aeolian 
geomorphology 
(NSF. AER 75-00598) 

Research on wind energy 
conversion ~'ystems 
(NSF-C 1006) 

National wind energy 
statistics for large arrays 
of aerogenerators 
(NSF, AER 75-00547) 

Wind veloc~w as modified 
by geonlorphoiogy 
(NSF. AER 75-00619) 

An optimum meterological 
and air pollution sampling 
network selection in urban 
areas: phase |i test and 
evaluation 
(NSF, AER 75-CG230) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion -- months) 

,I 
February 15, 1975 

(12) 

March 1, 1975 
(12) 

FebrJary 1, 1975 
(12) 

March 17, 1975 
(12) 

January 15, 1975 
(12) 

February 15, !975 
(12) 

(12) 

.=chnoRxjy Developmenz 

Technology research is directed toward advandng the 
performance and lowering the cost of subsystems and 
c6mponents, primarily those of the horizontal-axis, rotor- 

ty.pe wind energy systems. Specific tasks include advanced 
roto~ and rotor fabrication techniques, innovative genera- 
tor concepts, aerodynamic and aeroelastic studies, analyti- 
cal tools, and other systems techuology activities. 
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Mechanical Subsystem Technology 

Institution 
(Project Manager) 

Martin Marietta 
Laboratories 
(Peter Jordan) 

United Aircraft Research 
Laboratory. 
(M. C. Cheney) 

Boeir~g Ver~ol Company 
(Glidden S. Doman) 

NASA/Lewis Research Center 
~R L Thomas) 

Title 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Improved wind generator 
rotors through utilization 
of aeroelastic effects 
(ERDA. E(11-1) - 2613) 

Wind energy conversion system 
rotor 
(ERDA, E(11-1) - 2614) 

Structural 3nd dynamic 
limits to rotors for wind 
energy conversion 
[ERDA, E(11-1) - 2612) 

Testing and evaluation of 
composite rotor blades at the 
100 kW scale 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
*-ion - monms} 

May 1, 197S 
i12) 

May 15, 1975 
(12} 

May 1. 1975 
(12) 

Electrical Subsystem Technology 

Institution 
(Project Manager) 

Cklahoma State Universiw 
(R. Ramakumar) 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison 
(D. K. Reitan) 

University of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee 
~,  S. Jayad~-~aiah) 

Title 
(Agency. Con:ract 
or Grant No.) 

Development and adapta- 
tion of field modulated 
generator s./sterns for wind 
energy applications 
(NSF, AER 75-00647) 

A wir~l power supplementary 
electric :ource employing a 
non-synchronous AC/DC/AC 

= link as an aid in energy 
management 
(NSF, AER 75-00812) 

Novel electric generation 
schemes for wind energy 
sv~ems 
(NSF. AER 75-00653) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion -- months) 

March 15. 1975 
(12) 

March 15, 1975 
(12) 

March 15. 1975 
i;2) 

System Technology 

Institution 
(Proiec~ Manager) 

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
(Rene H. Miller) 

Boston Universiw 
(Luigi Morino) 

Title 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Research on wind energy 
cnnversion sy~ems 
(NSF, AER 75-00826) 

Non-pote,-tdal ~erodvnamics 
for windmills in shear-winds 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
riot. - months) 

Febru=ry 15, 1975 
(12) 

Februa~ 15. 1975 
(12) 

(NSF. AER 75-00548) 
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Institution 
(Pro.~ect Manager) 

United Aircraft Corporation 
Hamilton Standard Division 
(Cad Rohrbach) 

Oklahoma State Universi~" 
{W. L Hughes) 

Princeton University 
(Thomas E. Sweeney) 

University of Alaska 
(Tunis Wendnk) 

Oregon State University 
(Robert E. Wilson) 

t Title 
I (Agency, Contract 

or Grant No.) 

Effective Daze 
(Program Dura- 
tion - months) 

Experimental and analytical May 5, 1975 
(12} 

(18) 

(12) 

research on the aerodynamics 
of wind-driven ro:ors 
(ERDA, E(11-1) -- 2615) 

Proposal for continued research l 
on useable windmill power 
systems 
(NSF, 75-15722) 

An advan¢~,~l technology 
windmill concept 
(NSF, AER 75.07908) 

Study of Alaskan wind power 
and its possible applications 
(NSF, AE R 74-00239 A01) 

Applied aerodynamics of 
wind power machines 
(NSF, AER 74-04014 A03) 

May 1, 1975 
(4) 

April 1, 1975 
(12) 

Advanced Systems 

The objective of this subclemcnt is to determine the 
feasibility and potential of alternative concepts and con- 

t~guradons to obtain significanz improvements in cost and 
pefformavca. Specifzc studies for FY" 75 include diffuser 
nu~-nent~tion, vertical axis rotors, and vo~ex machL, zes. 

Institution 
(Project Manager) 

Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation 
(R. A. Oman) 

Sandia Laboratory 
(B .  F .  Blackwell) 

Polytechnic lnstittrte of 
New York 
(Pamuale M. Sforza) 

West Virginia University 
(Richard E. Waiters) 

McDonnell Douglas 
Aircraft 
(Robert V. Bruile) 

AAI Corporation 
{R. Bruce Young) 

Title 
(Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Cost effective diffuser 
augmentation of wind 
turbine power generation 
(ERDA, E(11-1) -- 2616) 

Vertical axis wind turbine 
research program 
(EROA) 

Vortex ~ugmentor concepts 
for wind energy conversion 
(NSF, AER 75-00850) 

Innovative vertical-axis 
wind machines 
(NSF, AER 75.00367) 

Feasibility investigation of 
the Giromiil for generation 
of electrical power 
(ERDA, E(11-1) - 2617) 

Production of methane using 
offshore wind energy 
(NSF - C993) 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion - months) 

(12) 

April 15, 1975 
(9) 

{12) 

March 1, 1975 
(12) 

April 1, 1975 
(~2) 

April 1, 1975 
(18) 



Farm and Rural Home Systems 

The objectives of the farm and rural use systems are to 
identify potential applications of wind energy on farms, 
perform system studies of those applications with high 
potential, and to develop systems for them. Specific tacks 

reded for FY 75 include investigation of hydrogen pro- 

duct.ion and utilization, stream and pond ~ration, and 
wind-powered space heating. Other potential applicadc 
include c~op drying, refrigeration of dairy products, at. 
fertilizer production..Many wind encr~ prc~ec~ in this 
element will be coordinated and managed by USDA for 
ERDA. 

Institution 
(Proie¢~ Manager} 

In~itute of Gas Technology 
(J, B. Panghorn) 

University of Massachusetts 
(W. E. Heronem-Js) 

Colorado State Universiw 
(Anothorw L. Frev) 

Title 
(Agency. Contract 
or Grant No.) 

Wind-lx~wered hydrogen 
electric systems for farm 
and rural use 
(NSF, AER 75-0072} 

Investigation of the feasibiliw 
of using windpower for soace 
heazing in colder climates 
(NSF, AER 75-00603) 

Wind powered aeration for 
remote locations 
[NSF. AER 75-00833} 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
tion - months) 

(9) 

March 15. 1975 
(121 

March 15. 1975 
{18) 

100 kW Scale Systems 

The objectives of the I00 kW scale systems program 
are '.o develop systems of this size for both direct use and 
to support the development of much larger systems. 
Initial objectives are to determine the accurz=y and valid- 
ity of present performance- and cost-estimating tec~.- 
tuques; identify and investigate technJcaJ, operadonz~, 
environmental and maintenance problems; develop experi- 
ence for planning, contracting, ~ d  managing larger and 
more advanced systems; and provide a tool for testing 
present and future components. 

The Mode[ 0 100 kW system has been designed by 
NASA.Lewis Rese-a~ch Center. The system, which is the 
largest constructed in 30 years, started test operations in 
September 1975. The system continued in me in FY 

1977 for a Lifetime and operating problem tes~ program 
and as a testbed for components, particularly those devel- 
oped under the technology rc,w, arch subelement. Addi- 
tionaI I(30 kW systems will be erected in future yea 
with the designs based on the results of the MW s.2~t~. 
systems studies. Except for Model 0 and small experi- 
mental systems, future systems in this and larger ~izes 
be ¢onstructed by industry and installed for testing in 
user appEcations at ,':ield sites, under contracts from 
ERDA. 

Figure XV~.I-13 Ls an illust.~zion of the l~umbrook 
100 kW installation, F ~  XVIII-]4 summarizes its oper- 
ational power specificcdons. Table XVIH-3 summarizes 
the cos,,s of the experimental unit. 

Institution 
(Project Manager) 

NASAJLewis Research 
(R. L, Thomas) 

Lc, ckheed Aircraft Company 

Title 
(Agency, Contra~ 

I or Grant No.) 

100 kW Scale System 
(Model 0) 
(ERDA. AG-518) 

Rotor blade design and 
manufacture 

Effective Daze 
(Procjram Dura- 
tion -- months) 

March 12, 1975 
(24) 
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S~urc~: R. Thomas. et aI., P/arts and SCa~us of the NASA.L~w/s Re. 
search Center V','~nd Ene~v Project, NASA T M  X-71701, 
1975. 

Table X V I  1 Io3 
S U M M A R Y  OF COSTS FOR 100 kW E X P E R I M E N T A L  WTG 

A N D  S I M I L A R  FOLLOW-ON WTG SYSTEMS 

Rmor 

u~'w.¢,lW 

F=etI |0~ kw Fmlow.~B 
EK~m'~rmm:.l~ 150 kW 

WTG w'rG .~=  m¢,* 

t 6 0 ¢  
95K S04% 

¢,1K t 0.~r,  

68 IC. t 3.5~. 

I2B ¢ ='~.,3"; 

140K 
¢.n K 64% 

l t S K  
=0 K 10.5% 

25 K B.5~ 

50K 1P'. 

TOm ] ~ ~; .;2<J6.5 K 

I S/kW ~ t k W  ~ S'Jt~0:kW 

Source: R. Thoma=, et al., PIan: and Status of the NASA-Lew/x Re. 
search Center P~Tnd Energy Project, NASA "I'M X-71701, 
1975. 
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Figure XVi l I -13 .  100-KW E X P E R I M E N T A L  
WIND T U R B I N E  

G E N E R A T O R  (WTG) 

Figure XV{ l I -14 .  POWER O U T P U T  OF 125-FT 
D I A M E T E R  ~v~'G R A T E D  A T  100 KW IN 

WINDS OVER 18 MPH 

MW Scale Systems 

Individu,d systems between I and 3 MW are estimated to 
be ;he minimum sizes required for proof of  pr.,cdcaliw ~.nd 
econorrdc fe~s~ility for eventua/l~.~=e-scale use. Under r.he 
project management of  NASA-Lew..'-¢ Research Center, two 

I 
! nsthudon 
(Project Manage,) 

NASA/Lewis Research 
Center 
(~. L. Thomas) 

General Electric Company 

Kaman Aerospace 
Corporal:Jan 

pazal]el contracts are under w~y for the preD.mina.,'y 
desi~ of MW scale systems. At. least one ,'V~V sco.le ~stem 
will be erected in the ncxt few years to obt.ltn per- 
formance a n d  cost d a t ~ ,  

Title 
[Agency, Contract 
or Grant No.) 

MW scale systems 
(Model 1 ) 
(NSF - CA !39)  

Conceptual and 
preliminary design 

Conceptual and 
preliminary design 

Effective Date 
(Program Dura- 
t . ion  - months) 

October 18, 1974 
(12)  
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Large-Scale Multiunit Systems 

The eventual lar~e-scale use of wind turbines for com- 
mercial power production wi!l be in mttltitmit systems. 
The optimum economical size for individual wind turbines 
will be determined from '.he MW scale systems studies. 
Two problems with multiunit systems are the mtercon- 
nection, stability, and interfacing requirements and the 

spatial distribution requirements of netwGrk~ of  large 
wind energy systems. Both the minimum pos~5ole sp.-e ~ 
and the effect of spatial wiad distribution on the smoo. 
iag of power output ate important. These problerr.¢ are 
under investigation. Several large-scale multiunit systems 
are planned for operar.ion by 1980. 
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CHAPTER XlX 

ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

At the end of 1975, electric power accounted for 28 
percent of the total annual energy consumption in the 
LS. t I~ 1970, the electric utLtities industry in the con- 

.mental United States was comprised of approximately 
3500 privately and publicly owned systems. Over 2400 of  
theze s'y. stems prodded distribution only, indicaKag that 
about 1100 generating systems provided ~ of the dectric 
power.= 

In the period 1945 th rou~  1973, electric energy pro- 
duction increased at an average annual rote of nemrly 8 
percent, as shown in Table XIX-I. The drastic/ncrease in 
oil prio~ by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) in the kast qum~ter of t973, combined 
with the growing economic recemion, had a significant 
impact on nationzl energy demands. In 1974, electric 
energy production increa.~d only 038 percent over the 
previous year and in 1975 production grew only 2.57 
percent. During the first eleven months of 1976, electric 
~nergy production increased 6.3 percent compared with 

.e same period in 1975, as the nation parti~y recovered 
"from the economic slump. Electric utility analysts and 
energy foreeaste,'s, both within a n d ~ m m e n t ,  
are not confident, however, that the electric energy pro- 
ruction growth rate will, at any time during the next ten 
yem~, or perhaps ever, return to the ldstoficM growth 
rate. Federa~ Power Commission staff, having examined 
various projections, consider that through 1985, a reason- 
able median projection of electric energy production will 
be that shown in Table XIX-1. 

This median projection represents an average 6.5 per- 
cent annual rate of  growth during the 1975-1980 pcr.;od 
and an average rate of slightly more dmn 6 percent 
annually for the entire 10-year period through 1985. 
Actual growth is l/kely to rema/n wit.bin # to 7 percent. 

Table XIX.1 

U.S. NET ELECTR'~ ENERGY PRODUCTION 
1945 THRG;.:~H 19n.= 

Billions of 
Year Kilowatt Hours 

1945 
1960 
1970 
1973 
1975 
1980 
1985 

222 
753 
1494 
1860 
1916 
2618 
3487 

Source: Facmm Affecting the Elecr1~c Power ~uo/~b/. 1980-85. 
Federal Power Commisslon, December 1, 1976, 

=F=crom Affecting the El~-.tric Power Supply, 1980.83, Federal 
Power Commission. December 1. 1976. 

=The 1970 Nariomd Power Survey, Parr l, Fed~.--'al Powmr 
Commi~on, 1971. 

FUEL SOURCES FOR ELECTRIC POWER 

The anticipated growth and power generation mix is 
shown in Fig~-e XIX-1. In 1975 coal.fired generation 
accounted for 44 percent of total generation; nuclear 
~nemtion ~cou~red for nearly 9 pement; the remainder 
was almost equa~y divided among off-find, gas-fired, and 
hydroelectric generation. 

Consumption of gas for electric power generation 
peaked in 1971-72. Its use by eiectric utilities is expected 
m decline a~ an average ann,.~I rate of 4 ~rcent. In spite 
of national policy to reduce oil demand and imports, 
electr/c ufflRy use of oil will increase unt~ the mid 
1930"s. The additional quantities of  oil will be required to 
mt.~ the needs of new oH-fired, steam-electric units, 
hkh were under construction before the oH embargo, of 

.,ew combustion tm~,ine and combined-cycle units to 
replace gas in plants where gas is heLug curtaiied, and of 
filling energy gaps when they ~"ise. 

Electric m/liry oil ~ ~ stab;._iz~ during 1980-85 at a 
level of  nearly 60 percent above that of I975. A steady 

decline in oil use should take place after 1985. WL, b most 
of the hydroelectric potentSal already exploited, future 
growth in ~nemtiod wi~ come from coal-t~ed and 
nudear plants. 

The projected dectric utility fo_~1 and nuclear (,~30s) 
fuel ~ corresponding to the power generation mix pro- 
jeered in Figure XIX-I is shown in Table XIX-2 and 
Figure XIX-2. 

In 1975 other energy sources, principally geothermal, 
wood fuel, and small quantities of solid waste accounted 
for 02 percent of the total power generation. Geothermal 
gertemtion and the use of  refuse-derived fuels mixed with 
coal are expected to increase, while solar, wind, and tidal 
generation continue to remain essentially in the t~:searck 
and development stages. By 1985, these forms of ~enem- 
don will comribute only about 0.6 percent of the total. 
However, solar energy in its thermai form has eaormom 
potential and is h'kely to make significant contributions to 
overall energy demands in the period after 1980. 
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Source: Facro~ Affecting the Elecrrlc Power . .~p l y .  ?980-85. 
Federal Power Cowu~i=ion. December I ,  1976. 

Figure XIX-2. FOSSIL FUEL CONSUMPTION 
BY ELECTRIC UTIL IT IES 

CONSERVAT!ON 

Actions to reduce electric energy and peak load 
requirements are essential to minimize the ne.=d for new 
capacity, to improve the adequacy of the electric ..-rower 
supply, and to hold down rate increases. Improving the 
insulztion of existing houses is ~an effective conservation 
.'~'~asuure. ~ y s e ~  demonstrate ",.hat the c~ost of additional 
insulation can be receipted through reduced utility 

bills. Active promotion of consumer conservation will 
continue to be one of the most effective tools to hold 
dcmand growth to the lcwest levels consistent with 
reasonable growth of the economy. Conservation is just 
one of the actions that must be taken to en.cure furuze 
power supplies. 

COST OF ELECTRIC POWER 

Cost of elec:ridty remai~eJ relatively cor.~tant for ".he 
10 years before 1970 at me~. national levels of 2 cents 
per kilowatt hour fur corru, nercial users znd 3 cents per 
kilowatt hour for residential users. However. recent 
in.~ in the cost of fossil fuels have tesuhed in cor- 
responding rate increases. Average industrial, commercial 
and residential rates were 3.7, 4.7, and 4.7 cents per 
;diowatt hoar, respectively, at the end ¢,f 1976.* 

AS the size of generating units increases, the cost pet 
kilowatt hour of encr~., delivered decreases. Conse- 

quendy, steam-electric gtmerator unit sizes have been 
iacrea.~g from an average unit rating of 35 megawam m 
!955, to 66 megawatts L't 1968, to an ¢xpe:!~J 160 
megawa;r~ in 1980. The largest st,am generator ~ait ~ 
service in 1970 was rat.*d at 1,150 mel~m, l t ts .  By. 199~,. 
the size of single-shaft turbine geue.--~ors may exceed 
2,000 meg-awatts. A p o w e r p [ ~ t  may  ut~ t w o  or  ~.~re 

tFcdem! Pow~ Cor~mL~on. "i'¥pieal Elec~7"ic ~iH$. De~"d~be: 
1976. 
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Figure X IX-3 .  WEEKLY LOAD CURVE 

laz~je tbssil.fue]ed or nuclear steara-power~d generators to 
provide bee load service and other smaller electric =~en- 
erators to meet peak load and intermcd.i,~te servi¢~ ~ u r e  
XIX-3 shows ~ typical weekly load curve. 

By 1985, gross energy consumption by electric utilili~ 
is expected to reach the equiw, iem of 36 quad~lion Btu. 
The declining u.w of natural ~as conl~orms with national 

- .olicy. The increasing use of oil, however, does not, and 
,~lities will for the time bein~ defend more heavily on 

fore'z~ oil  adding to the dollar drain. Co~ resources are 
plentifui, and the projected increase in coal demaad 
should no; presto any mine supply problems. However, 
the abili~ of the transpo~ industry, to deliver enough 
fuel to meet the g:owin~ ~leczfic uttl/~y industry require- 

Table XIX.2 

PROJECTED FOSSIL AND NUCLEAR (U308) 
FUEL REQUIREMENTS 

1980 AND 1985 

1975 1980 Fuel Units Actual 
= 

~oal Million tons 406 570 
Oil Million barrels 507 800 
Gas i Million mcf [ 3113 2600 

U308 Thousand tons: r[ 
N~ recycle I 12.7 30.7 
Wi~h recycle [ 12.7 29.6 ] 

Sou¢ce: Faccol"s Affe¢~Jng :h6 £/ecz/fc Power Supply. 7980-8S. 
Federal Power Commission, December 1. 1976. 

1985 

770 
800 

2100 

61.5 
54.5 
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Figure X I X - 4 .  COST OF FOSSIL FUELS T O  
S T E A M  E L E C T R I C  PLANTS 

merits ,.without significant rcnovatmn and additions is in 
some doubt. Indigenous uranium resources =up.pear to be 
adequate to satisfy the cumulative requirements of the 
industry through 1985, but in the absence of acceptable 
breeder tec,hnoiogy the domestic resources wiU be strained 
severely m the 1990s. 

Table X I X - 3  

NATIONAL AVERAGE FOSSIL FUEL PRICES T¢, 
ELE..':TRIC UTILITIES 

\ 
Actual Ca~sts In 

Cenl3 Per M, Ilion Btu 

1973 I 1974 1975 
! 

Coal I ~0.5 71.0 81.4 
oil t 80.3 1922 202.0 

I 

Gcs l 34.7 48.7 75.4 

Sours,: F~'tors Affecbng ~ Elect.rio Power Supply. 1980-~,. 
F-ecle~l Power C~'rumi~ion, Oecemlom" 1. 1976. 

Projec'r, ed Costs In 
Con=rant 1975 Doltm'~ 

1980 ' I ~  [ 191~ 

11o 12o 1:30 
2OO 2OO 2OO 
155 180 

The stror~= demand for coal will increase the price as 
the marshal cost of  mining the less advantageous 
resources incenses. Although overall gas use for elec" 
power generation wil l  decline, the price of gas to elec, 
utilities w~l continue to increase ~pidly as ~e  b,d~ of 
the g=s is used by utilities in the southw,~..,i region where 
h is sold in unreg,.flated intr:,st=te rnar.ket.t. The already 
lugh price of oil pr~bably will remain reiatively s~able and 
future prices w": increase only to adjust for g~obal infla- 
r.ion. Table XIX-3 and Figure XIX-4 show FPC staff 
eszimaies of future electric utility fossil fuel prices 
expressed m constant 19"75 dollars. 

The Energy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA) estimated, the 1974 nuclear fuel cost at 2.15 
mills/kwhr (1974 dollars), including a 0.49 mills/k'whr 
plutonium credit. "l'ne Nuclear Regulatory Commis~ 
(NRC) projects the 1982 cost at 5.14 mills[kwht (19~ 
dollar~), including a 0.68 mJlls/k'whr credit. 

T Y P I C A L  E L E C T R I C  POWER S T A T I O N  

As Figure XIX-5 shows, a typical fossfl-~eled ste~-n 
plant bums coal or residual fuel oil in la~e boilers. Water 
heated intG high-pressure ste=.,~, e.xp=nd, in t~dem-  
compound :u~ines, which convert fuei energy into 
mechanical power and then to electric power thzough 
electric ~enersto.,s. Low-energy stearn leaving t.he turbines 
is condensed and pumped back to •:¢ boilers, where it is 
heated into steam zgzin: the cycle is then repeated. 

• Exhau:t from combustion is t~eated through ~'clone 

separation or electrostatic precSpitadon ;o reduce par~cu. 
late contents. Limeslon¢ scrubbing processes are behug 
studied to reduce varcicuizte and sulhzr oxide come,at 
erruraions. Condem'm~ w,~tems can use river w a t e r . .  
cooling pond, and we,. : dry. cooling towers to dispose of  
waste heat from the powerplam. In a nuclear power 
station, controlled nuclear f'Lssion provides neat for pro- 
ducing high.pressure steam. C.hapte~ XII provides details 
of nuclei.- reactor types and cycle characteristics. 

XIX-4  
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Figure XlX-5. SCHEMATIC OF FOSSIL-FUEL-FIRED STEAM PLANT 

STEAM TURBINE 

The efficieacies of  steam turbines have been relatively 
constant since 1964 with init/al pressures o f  up to 3500 
"si and /nitial and reheat temperatures of  1000 ° F. Plants 
.~esigned to these conditions h a ~  achieved heat rates 

(Btu's required to produce one Idlowatt hour) as low as 
8,633 Btu per "mlowatt hour. This heat ,-'ate reflects a 
39..5 percent overall thermal efficiency. The .';urrent aver- 
age heat rate of fossil fuel steam plants is approximately 
I0,000 Btu per kilowatt hour, which is equivalent to a 
thermal efficiency of  34 percent. Steam zurbh:es have 
been designed for ms.'dmum initial steam ¢ondkions of 
6,000 p~ ~ad 1,200 ° F, but special metals are required to 
withstand these conditions. One turbine-generator u.,dt 

EFFICIENCY 

thac has been in ~peration with irdnial steam conditions of  
S,O00 psi and I~00 ° F has established the nat;onal hear 
rate record of  8,536 Btu per kilowatz hour, wh;ch reflects 
a 40 percent overall thermal efficienq,.-. However, the 
electric power industry has determ/ned that the expense 
of  /nszalling and mahata/ntng the special mew_~ls required 
for high.performance steam has no) been justified by the 
small etflcien~ gains. Consequently, u ~ t i e s  are reverting 
to the 3,500 psi and 1,000 ° F maximum steam conditions 

practical des/m lindrcJ 

z Federal Power Commis~on. The 1970 ,Varional Power Surge'?, 
P~rt I. l ~ m b e r  1971. 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

The largest hydroelectric plant in the United States is 
the Grand Coulee plant on the Columbia River in Wash- 
ingtoa, with. an installed c~pacity of  2,066 megawatts. 
Only 10 of  ~he a?proximately 120 hydroelectric plants 
over 100 rnega,vzm in the United States have in~alled 

capacities greater than 800 megawatts, and less than 20 
plains have installed capacities greater than 500 m e . -  
watts. A major u ~ t y  system may be required to pro,Ade 
a maximum of  several thousand megawatts, and only the 
largest of" hydroelectric plants can produce the base !oad 

XIX-5  



"When water  is al lowl¢l to f l ow  back d o w n  to river, Dumo becomes 
lxar~ine and moto r  becomes genet"atOr. 

Figure XIX-6. TYPICAL PUMPED STORAGE CONFIGURATION 

power that is typica]!y hail the maximum power required 
of a major utility ~y%tem. Hydroelectr;.c pla.~ts are, there- 
fore. often used to provide intermediate or pe~-k load 
power rathe= than base load power. 

Pumped storage installations, depi~=.d in Figure XIX-6, 
normally use mvets~le pump-turbine units to pump 
receiving basin water to an upper reservoir. After losses, 
approximately two-thirds of the pumping energ'~] can be 
recovered through hyclroe!eetric conversion of  the poten- 
tial energy stored in the elevated reservoir. 

Pumped storage reservoirs are normaUy designed to 
provide 10 to 2,9 I',c, urs of full load operation. In the load 
profde, iliu.strated in Figure 7JX-7, nuclear- or fossil- 
fueled steam units provide power for the base and inter. 

mediate loads, and conventional hydroelectric power sup- 
plies part of  the peak load. PUmF~/ storage and other 
peaking units would then provide the ver.~ peak load 
power requirements. As shown in the figt=re, pumped 
storage capacity may be equivalent to the conventional 
hydroelectric power capacity. Also shown in Figure 
XIX-7 is the timing of the pumping cycle: pumping 
occurs during off.peak hours at night through the week, 
with extra pumping time during the lower weeken~ 
1oadsJ 

~Fedes~l Power Commission. The 1970 ,vatioa¢l Power ~ 3 " .  
Parr L December 197].. 

GAS TURBINES 

Gas turbines are used primarily for peak loads, a~ 
indicated in F i b r e  XIX-7. Adapted from jet aircraft tech- 
',ology, gas t',z~oine t'nits may be rated at up to 100 

.'~,.,~atts (13-%,000 horse~)ower). Large generators may. 
oe d-~en by multiple turbine units. While frequent main- 
tenance inspections are requi~ed, repair is facilitated by 
the light weigh: of most commercial units. O~rhaul  inter. 
wals may ~'~se from 2,000 to 5,000 hours. 

The Life o f  critical components such as the first stages 
of  tu.'bme var-.s and blades depends on the rrmmmum 

operating gas temperatures for the :u,-:L'le. : ~ x i m u m  gas 
temperatures today are limited ~o 1800 ° F ~.o 20OO ° F to 
achieve reasonable life sF,~m for components. The maxi- 
m,.u'n operating temperature also establishes the maximt 
potemial efficiency, of  the ~ turbine. Heat rates of  g=., 
tusbine plants can range from 12_500 to 15,500 Btu per 
kilowatt hour at full load, reflecting thermal et'ficien~es 
of 27 to 22 percent, respectively. As turbine materials are 
develo~d to accep: ma~mum gas temperatures of 
2..500 ° F. as may be feas~le with ceramics m ",he near 

y l v  • 
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Figure XlX-7.  POWER GENERATION TO MEET WEEKLY LOAD 

. =  

future, t'arbine thermal et'H~encies will increase sign~- 

The initial low cost o f  gas turbine generazorz, S70 to 
5130 per kilowatt, is offset by the higher operating costs 
o f  using tight petroleum distillates or natural gas fuels. 

' Federal Power C o - - i o n .  The 1970 ~Varfonal Power Survey, 
Part /. December 1971; J. W. Sawyer and R. C. Farmer. Gas 
Turbines in U.S. Electric UriIirie~, J~xtuary-Februnry 1975, pp 
21-39;Parr II. March-Apn2 1975. pp 1:~2. ~. 



DIESEL G E N E R A T O R S  

Heavy-duty, low-speed diesel ~nerators available from 
domestic manufacturers are rated at power level, up to 6 
megawatts. Foreign m--nufactuters offer units rated up to 
25 me,awaits. Intermediate-speed, light-weight units are 
generally avanxble at power levels up to 2 megawatts. 
Diesel engines are used in multiples for base-load and for 
peak4oad operations. Diesel generator heat rates range 
from 12,000 to 13,500 Bru per kilowatt hour, com- 
parable to the heat rates c f  gas turbine generators at 
full-load conditions; however, diesels can maintain their 
design point efficiencies at reduced power levels. Diesels 

use the lighter, more expensive fuels that gas turbine urL 
use. The low capital cost, modularity, high response and 
ease of maintainability advantages of gas turbines, are alzo 
found with diesels. However, ¢ompared to gas turbines, 
the specafic power (hp/Ib) and power density (hp/ft 3) 
characteristics of  diesel units are very low. Diesels are, 
consequently, very large and very heavy for the power 
they produce, compared with ga~ turbines? 

t Federal Power Commis.~n, The Na*ioz~ Potter .ga'~ey. Pan L 
December 1971. 

T O T A L  ENERGY SYSTEMS 

A typical "total energy system" (TE$) is comprised of 
a ~ s  turbiv.e or a diesel generator that uses waste heat to 
provide w'.,ter heating, space heating, steam production or 
air conditioning for a self-dependent facility. By recover- 
hag ~ exhaust energy., the independent electric utility 
service of the TF..S may become economically attractive. 
The simpie-cycle gas turbine is able to convert only 10 to 
25 percent of  the beat energy of  the fuel to shaft- 
hors¢powez. Gas turbinc exhaust temperatures may range 
from 600 ° F to 1200 ° F, relatively high temperature for 
~pace heatiag, w~te r heating or for producing low-pressure 
steam. Low-pressure steam can be used to drive an absorp- 
tion air conditioning system, t 

A weU-d~igned heat exehaager can recover over 85 
percent of the exhaust hear from the prime turbine 
mover. Consequently, waste-heat recovery, systems can 
have total thermal efficiencies above 80 percen:. The 
exhaust gase:; from the turbine axe relatively dean and 
normally contain no measurable quantities of  carbon 
monoxide, off, or other pollutants. Total energy systems 
axe being applied to apartment complex~, shopping 
~enters, educational institutions, office buildin=~, and cer- 
tain commercial and indust t~  i'unctior~ that require hot 
air or proce~ steam. The gas turbines for these systems 
can be desi~'.d for "dual fuels;" that is, for either natural 
gas or diesel fuel oil intetchangtabiy. TEe "dual fuels" 
option allows a user to buy natural gas at the more eco- 
nomical interrupLable rates and still maintain availability 
thxough switching to diesel fuel oil as necessary.. Total 
energy systems have been designed for steam plant prune 
mu,.s and for combination~ of several different prime unic 
t3'pes} 

Although a TES appears very attractive from its effi- 
ciency and flexibility characteristics, total energy .systems 
are not expanding their share of the total power suppiied 
in the United States. To cope with normal maintenance 
or unscheduled outages, provisions for utilizing power 
~xom a local central power station may be required. The 
cost of  having auxiliary power a-~Jlable to compensate for 
outages tends to offset the advantages of the inde. 
pendence of the TES. The light fuels used by total energy 
systems axe relatively expen~ re, and operation and ma: 
tenance of  gas t'~rbine units require ~ecialized sklll~ T,. 
cost of  maintenance and special skills per unit of energy 
produce6 wall be higher wkh a TES than the cost of  a 
central power station. Consequently, the TES may be 
economically competitive w i ~  central power only in cer- 
tain spec~., applications md where the economic 
environment .,,courages expanding ;o ~nal appLi- 
cations. However, cenuxi power s~ations may themmlve.¢ 
enter the total energy .systems marltet where a concen- 
trated demand fo- heating and cooling accompany electric 
power requirements_ a 

t Feder~ Power Commissio~ ,"he 1970 Na~onat Power Surre" 
Parr L December 1971: H. Richmond D. $a~e.. "'The Challenge 
Total Energy," 1964 Gas Tm, bine Catalog. 1964: J. J. gcmagtb-, 
"The Application of Total Ertet~." 1965 Gas Turbine Catalog. 
1 9 6 5 .  
H. Richmond anti D. $ase, "The Challenge of Total £aetgy," 
196~ Gas Turbine Catalog. 1964; J..l. getmedy. "The Appli- 
cation of Total Energy." 1965 Gas Turbine Carak~, 196S. 

"Federal Power Commission, The 1970 Narwna/ Power $ur~O,. 
P~'z r, De-zembet !971. 
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COMBINED CYCLE SYSTEMS 

A gas-turbine/steam-turbine combined cycle is illus. 
*rated in Figure XLX-8. A waste.heat boiler recovers high- 

mperau~e heat from gas turbine exhaust gases. The 
[:)oiler geaerates steam, which drives a steam turbine 
generator. This "cycle is essenr3zlly a total energy system 
that uses product steam to generate additional power. The 
gas turbine uses the l'd~est temperatures of combustion 
to extract power at l0 to 25 percent effi~ency; the lower 
temperature exhaust energ~ is then used by a steam plant 
ro generate power in excess of  30 percent efficiency. By 
=topping" the steam plant with a gas turbine plant this 
way. overall combined cycle efficiencies above 45 percent 

"easible. However, very few combined cycle systems 

are being installed because of the relatively M~'~ cost of  
the natural gas or the light fuel oil ~equ/red by the g-as 
turbine. Unless gas turbL'~es can be developed to bum 
cool, conventional steam plants will continue to have an 
economic advantage over combined cycle systems because 
of the kigher combined cycle fuel costs. Aimough r.he 
direct burning of coal by a gas turbine does not app-".r 
technically pract/cal, coal" gasification tech.vology may 
eventuaily provide a relatively inexpensive low-Btu syn- 
thetic gas as a future gas turbine fuel. The use of  residual 
fueJs by gas turbines is also be~ug developed, and t~s  
alternative furl may ~iso favorably change the economic 
competitiveness of  the combined cycle. 

AIR POLLUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF 
FOSSIL-FUELED ELECTRIC PLANTS 

Electric utiliues are major contributors to air pollu- 
tion. 1 The Environmental Protection Agency has esti- 
mated that the e lec~c ur.ilities were responsible for 50 
percent of  sulfur oxides, 20 percent of  the nitrogen 

19r-8 on a nationwide basis. Mo~ of this air pollution 
product was the result of  burning coal as a basic fuel. 

=Federal Power Comm/~om The 1970 National .~ower 5un~¥, 



However, despite this pollution by-product of  the electric 
utilities, the amount of carbon monoxide from trans- 
portation wm o~r  twice (by weight) the total pollution 
by-product of  the utilities. 

Recent legislation specifically restricts the amounts of 
various air pollutants that electric utilities may emit per 
rm]lion B,.+,'s of fuel consumed. Cyclone separators and 
electrostatic precipita;ors are widely used by the electric 
utilities to remove particulate matter. These devices can 
be used effectively in meeting the existing air quality 
standards for maximum acceptable particulate discha_~e 
rates. Paradoxically, the presence of sulfur oxide L- the 
boiler flue gases enhances efficient particulate removal. A 
method of  removing sulfur from coal involves the use of 
limestone or dolomite to absorb the sulfur o~ddes in the 
combustion chamber of the boger. A wet limestone 

scrubbing proce~ is currently being developed for use in 
the combmt/on chamber of the exhaun r~ack to ef£- 
cienfly remove both the su~ur ox.id~ m+_d the pan/cumtp 
matter. Nitrogen oxides are the result of  hi.. 
temperature, excess air combustion. Lower fuma,~; 
temperatures would reduce nitre3en oxide emimio,ts but 
would also reduce plant e.~ciency and increase emission 
of the panicul2tes and tend to produce carbon monoxide 
emi~ons. Limited studies have indicated that the wet 
Ih-nestone scrubbing process to absorb S02 may also 
reduce nitrogen oxide emissions. Prevention o f  sulfur and 
nitrogen oxides and paniculate emissions from co~- 
burning powerplants requires a well.desagned total emis- 
~ions control system to reduce eacl', of these components 
to acceptable discharge rat~ for the power produced. 
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INTRODUCTION 

m o u n t  of energy potea.qaLly available in the sea - 
both visible and i n - ,~ ' b | e -  is practically limitless. Some 
of the estimates of this energy are truly stag~e#_ag: 25 
billion kw of  energy are constantly being ;d;d;d;d~ipated along 
the world's shocelin¢s by waves; tides could be harnessed 
to produce 124G billion kwh per year; the Gulf Stream 
off ~orida has a volume flow of over 50 times the total 
discharge of  all the rivers of  the world; enough electricity. 
could be generated from heat engines opented  on the 
temperature differential between surface and deeper ocean 
~mers to pro~.de more than 10,000 times the world's 
-early elecmc power r e q ~ e n t s )  

The transformation of hydraulic water power ener~, 
into mechanical and electrical energy is a relatis~ly mnple 

and e~ciet,.t process. The efficiency of a hyOraulic tur- 
bine can be as high as 96 percent. Water power requires a 

simple energy converdon process, compared with thermal, 
chemical, or nuclear convers/on. 

V~,-ious approaches to extracting some pa,~ of  this vast 
energy potential are ~discussed in this chapter under 
rive headings: tidal energy, wave energy, ocean current 
energ3,, ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC), and 
salinity gradient energy. Converting energy from giant 
kelp grown in ocean farms is discussed !n Chapter XXI. 

= A. Fisher, "EmRgy from the Sea-Part I1, Topping the R©ser¢oir 
of Solar Heat," Popular Science, Juae 1975. 

ENERGY DENSITY 

Wazer is a working fluid with a low energy density.. 
,'his means that the machinery needed to extract the 

, ¢  

energy and the volume of  water required to be processed 
must both be very large. Fuei oil and uranium on the 
other hand are both substances with high energy densities. 
The ¢os~ of extracting energy therefore varies inversely 
with its density. 

Water power is a function of ~ Q H ,  where ~" ks the 
specific ~ravity, Q is the fluid dischar~ and H is the head 
or elevation. Energy density is proportional to the head H, 
which is 

V'7 
H = z ÷  p + -  

2 g '  

where z is the elevation about a rhxed datum, 
p is the pressure, 
V ks the vcto~ty,  and 

is the ~avi ty  acceleration. 
The higher the head, the cheaper the energy. 

One of the cheapest forms of energy is provided by 
water flowing from mo-_maim throu.th narrow penstocks 

• and e~ectors and splashing the buckets of a simple Pelion 

water-wheel mrbiue. As the head decreases, the more 
bulky Franc2s radial turbines must be used, and then 
Kaplan turbines with variable blades (See Figure XX-I.) 
The cost of energy generally increases as the head de- 
~e~ses, and there is a point beyond which such a plant is 
~n~,dered economiczdly unattractive. It" the head :¢ below 
.~bou: 2 m~.'ers, even a small turbine built to ¢~tis~, local 
r=ed. ~. is pre-:nfly not considered econom/caL 

ARho ' :~  the total amount of  power available in a 
water wave is large, it  is very diffused. Tht~, ;he energy 
den.~cy per unit of volume at :he free s'u.-'f~ce, or equiva- 
lent head, is so small that it is now only considered For 
special purposes such as floating buoys. 

in tidal power the head is linem4y related to the tidal 
amplitude and the energy available is proportional to its 
square. "l~dal head is generaUy near the lower limit of  an 
economical level, making it a marginal form of energy, for 
use at special sites. 

The energy den~ty over a thermal gradien', is 
large. Each lO°C of tempcratme difference correspon~ 
to an equivalent head of 426 meters, implying a po~.en- 
tially hi th  energy density. 

. . . . . . . .  .-, XX-1 
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TIDAL ENERGY 

"tidal energy is one of the oldest forms of  ener~v used 
by man. A tidal mill built centuries ago in the l~ben 
Estuary., in Great Britain, and mentioned as early as 1170, 
is still in operation. Engineering ingenuity has resulted in 
a large number of  schemes whieiz make tidal power a very 
mliable source of energy. The energy is available, at will, 
as peak power or as steady power re=~rdless of  the time 
for ebb and flow. It is predictable, as far ahead as needed, 

.as are the movements of the celestial bodies which govern 
the tides. 

Tidal ener~ requires lar~ eapiza! investmems, but 
compared to thermal or nuclear power pl~.nts which v,51I 
have to ~ replaced every 30 years, tidal power imtalta. 
dons, once built, may last forever with small maintenance 
costs. 

The tidal power generating facilities ~hich are now x. 
operation are the tidaI power plant of  Raaee hi France 
and Kidaya Guba on the White Se~, in the USSR. The 
avera~ tidal range at Rance is 9 meters, and at Kislaya 
Guba, 4 meters. 

Tidal power is being ~eriously considered today by 
many countries for alternate sour~.~ of  energy. Active 
investigations are being tmde.-taken ha France at the Bay 
of  Mt. St. Michel, in Canada at the ~ay o. r Fundy, in 
EngLand in the Bdsto| Channel, in Korea and in the 
USSt~.. In the Umted States, both ERDA and the US. 
Army Corps of Endneers are reappraising the Pas_ca. 
maquoddy project in Maine odginaJly su'om-;tted in I967 

The Source of Tides 

Tides are caused by the attracticn of  the earth by t ~  
moon and the sun. The z.+traedon of  the moon is 22  
times more ¢;gnifiemt than that of the sun. The moon's 
gravity acts on the entire earth mass bu~. pulls the nearest 
pa= away from its center. The furthest part is -,also pulled 
away because ":t is subjected to smaller gravitational force 
than its renter. Thus a high tide is produced, benea~ the 
moon and at the "anti.moon." High tides occur on oppo- 
site sides of  d ' ,  earth, and, because the eard-t rotates, 
~aeh side experiences two high tides and two low rides 
e ~ t y  day. 

This simplified picture is ~mplicated by sever~' 
phenomena: 

• The sun's attraction reacts with the moon's atua~- 
don. When the sun's attraction rei~dorces the 
moon's, spring tides occur; when it opposm it, neap 
tides are produced. 

XX-2 



• The orbit of the moon and the sun with respect to  
the earth are not quite circular bu- elliptical wifl-. 

varied inclinations with ~spect to the earth. The 
tidal amplitude is largest when the moon or sun is 

c[o~:a to the earth. 
" : • The earth is not covered uniformly by w'zter, and 

each basin has its own v-aying dynamic response. 
• The solid earth itself unde~oes tidal distortion, 

typically 0.5 m~er. What is ob~rved to be ocean 
tide is actually ocean tide min~ earth tide. EarTh 
tides ~ interact with ocean tides in a complex 
and still not fuIIy-undemto0d manner. 

Tidal amplitude in deepwater is not very well known, 
but the subject is of  less practical impc.~ance. The wide 
deep ocean basin~ respond direct ly to the external gravi ta- 
t ional  disturbances created by the moon and the .;un. The 
shallow seas ~nd bays surrounding the continents are 
subjected to and respond to the tidal motion prevailing in 
the deep oce~a. The r e~on~s  of the shallow tidal basins 
a~e a Function of  ~fize and depth. Large tidal ranges are 

-.neraliy the result  of a matching of periods between 
~.-epwater tidal excitation and ~ e  free natural osc~ation 
of large embayments. 

Much progress is now being made m predicting shallow 
water amFlitudc by analyzing deepwater tides and shallow 
water response to deepwater excitation. But the tidal 
basin I~oundaries are not fully reflective, Like ver,.ical 
walls, but contain a dissipative feature. Turbulent energy 
dissipation is a non-deterministic phenomenon. 

Despite all these complexities, tidal amplitudes and 
time predictions along the coastthte can be made with 
Feat accuracy. The error nes~r excee~ 50 crn m tidal 
range or one-half hour in phase. 

Tidal amplitudes ~ e  predicted by harmonic analysi-. 
,rod correlation between the measured ran~ at a given 
location and the moon-sun location with respect to the 
earth. Tidal component coefficients are associated w~th 
each periodic morion of celestial bodies such as: 

Hours C ~ q f i ~ t  
M~ Principal lunar i~eriod 12.42 0-908 
S 2 Pr i r~ l~ l  solar period 1 ZOO 0.422 
N~ I-.'q'gl¢ lunar elliptic 1 Z ~  f1174 
K Z Lu n~- -,J¢,~" semicfiu rr.al 11.97 0.078/0.036 
0 l  PrinCil~al lunar diurP, a! 25.1~ 0.3716 
Mf Lunar forl~i~]htly ' t '~7.~ 0.1 , ~  

As a result, shallow water tidal motions axe one of the 
• " "osz predictable phenomena on earth. 

E x l t r a c t i n §  E n e r g y  F r o m  T ides  

The relative potential of any given site ~ a source of 
tidal power is determined by calculating the natural 

energy of the considered site. 
Let A be the area of  a basin, H the tidal range; then 

the total ene:~, or narurz[ energy per tide is 

E = pg H 2 Aav, 

where ~; is the seawater density, and 
g the ~'avity acceleration. 

This concept is used for comparison of sites. It is 
evident that only a fraction of Lh-. natural energy is 
recovered since turbines can only operate under a given 
range of head. Nevertheless, ~ concept ~ very. useful for 
site assessment and comparison. Considering the shape of  
bays, one can measure with about i0 percent accuracy 
the followin~ relationship: 

E --- 0.7 #g H: Amax/tide, 

where h is the mean high fide and 
Ama.x the area corresponding to the high tide level. 

Since each tide -la... about 12.4S hours, the power can be 
written as, 

0.7 x 9.806 x 106 Al l :=  1.53 x I0 ~" AH 2 
Ekw = 3600x 12.45 

where A is in square ka":.,G.'ers and 

H is meters. 
The energy available on a yeaxly basis, tmag 705 tides per 
year, is thus, 

EMkWh/yea~ = 8,760 x lO'~(EkW ) . 

Based on t.b.is concept it has been determined that the 
total tidal power potential in the entire world is 1240 
billion kwh/yeax. I The amount of  power which can be 
extracted varies substantially. • 

At file Rnnce, France, tidal power station the ratio of 

installed power to natural power is 55 percentJ The total 
energy produced there in 1973 was 560 rra~on kwh or 

I$ percent of the natural energy avaz-lable. The tidal 
amplitude varies from 5 meters at a low neap tide 
(coefficient 30), to 13.5 meters in the case of equinoctial 
spring tide (coefficient 155), which corresponds to a 
po-,'er var~tion of  from 1 to 18 as shown in Table XX-I. 

Tid~ power can be used for peak power supply or for 
constant energy supply. In this latter case the peak power 
would be provided by other plants. 

There exists a ~ea t  number of schemes for extracting 

tidal power? The determinaT.ion of an optimum scheme is 

L. B. Bemsh;ebl. "Kis]aya Guba Expetimeuud Tklal Pewer P~.am 
Problems of the Use of Tidal F..uetl~." Tidal Powo. T.J. 

Gray :rod O. K. Gashus (eds.) Ne~" York: Plenum Press. 197 "~. 
: R. G,'bmt, t'_ ~ne~ie  des Marees. Presses U~Rwe'tsiv.zL~ de Ft-~ce, 
1966. 



Table XX-1 
TIDAL POWER VARIATION 

"l'Kie 

Low neap tide 
~ i u m  neap "fide 
Medium tide 
Medium ~rin~ tide 
Equinoctial spring tide 

~easorml ] POwer producL=d ] 
• ¢oefficlem: {million kwh} 

(45) 
(71-721 900 

(ss) 120o 
(115) 1,45o 

a complex matter and the topo~,-aphy may impose a limit 
to w ~ t  is economically feasible. 

Single-Fool, One-Way System 

The single-pool, ebb-generation system shown in Figure 
XX-2 ks the ¢~mptest system of  power generation from 
tides. Water is admitted to a pool while the fide is idgh, 
and after an interval it is discharged through turbines to 
generate electricky, as shown in Fibre XX-3. To obtain 
the mo~" energy from the ~'stem, the pool should be 
emptied to about low-wa~er level at low tide and should 
be almost completely retired by the next h i~  tide. How- 
ever, rapid dischar~ and full replenishment require several 
turbines and st,dices with eac~ turbine and sluice per- 
feinting only a traction o f  the du,ry each would perform 
if fewer were reed. Thus, a compromise must be reached 
between the total power that ,ran be devdoped a~d the 
cost of  the installation. As ~own  in Figure .%LX-3 these 
costs create the difference between the ideal god (the 
sol/d line) and the pract i~l  compromise (the dashed line). 

, . . . .  : -  

~ 2~.~ 

~,¢. 

Figure XX-?.. SINGLE-POOL SYSTEM 

Single-Pool, Two-Way System 

In this system, power is ~nera ted  by both inflow ~.d 
outflow through the same powethou~.  (~= Figures )CX-" 
~nd XX-4.) Previously, this method would have require.. 
switching th~ flow p~ths by means of  a complex H-shaped 
a=an@mew, of sluices controlling a forebay and tailbay. 
Major simplification of layout became pom'ble with the 
advent o f  rev~m'bie-flow tubular turbines. 

Theoretically, the energy available uai~g this ~stem is 
g~eater than for the one-way cycle. Howe~r,  in practice 
this sygem involves discharging considerably more water 
in each direction, in eve .ry cycle, tth'~ does the oae-w~" 
system. More turbines are required, and the generation 
I~riods must be curtailed in .order to drain or reFdl the 
basin in preparation for the reverse-flow ~r ,  eration ph=~e--. 
This process requkes a considerable empWing and refilling 
capacity, a portion of whic2,, may be provided by free 
discharge ~ r o u ~  the turbines. A typical o~mrkng regime 
is illustrated by the solid line in Figure XX.4. In compari- 
son with'the one-way s/stem shown in Figure XX-3, the" 
are twice as many generation periods. 

More energy can be produced using this system than 
using the one-way system. However, it also costs morn, 
generally more than proportionate to the increased power 
production. 

The added refinement of  the low-head pumping caps- 
bRity for bcosting the emptying or .,efilling process at the 
turn of  the tide may pro~de an increase in ener~ output 
with only a modest increase in cost. This capabili.ty is 
particularly valuable during below-average tides, when it 
would gener~IIy be impractic~ to increase the outputs 
fr(~m large tides to the same degree because of limited 
installed capacity. The dashed line in Fig~e XX-4 illu: 
,.rates how pumping can be employed to increa~ energy" 
output. An impo;)am aspect is that by such pumping, 
usually an hour or more before the demand pe'a.k, the 
nex). generating period can be affianced, or delayed. 

Multiple-Pool System 

The classical two-pool system, called -,.he DeCoeur 
system, is capable of  generating power either at spedfied 
need periods or c.~ndnously (See Figure Y.X-5). The mr- 
hines work between two pools, one of which is regularly 
replenished by each hi d~ tide and the other ~s drained by 
each low tide. Output r~.y be concentra).ed into selected 
periods odthin the limits of  the instaUed ~ufoLne capacity.: 
or continously, as shown in Figure X,'X-6. 

Tidal Power Plants 

Tidal power plants consist of  three basic components: 
r&e power house or housing for the generating units: ",he 

.'CX-4 
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duicewa~ with thek gates for tilting or emptying the 
controlled basins; and the-dikes, usually rockRll, consti- 
tuting the closure between power houses and siuiceways 
and between either of these and the abutments of the 
development. 

Figure XX-7 shows the' cross section of a power plant 
~uipped with a bulb4ype tm-bine, constructed m situ 

"behind temporary, cofferdams. A prefabricated element or 
a caisson floated in place costs less to contruct. The d~e 
must be high enough so that no apprecbble overtopping 
will occur under the most e~mme combinations of high 
water and waves. The sIui~way-, must be equipped with 
gates that can be operated frequently, quickly, and 
reliably. 

In a tidal po,t~r plant, power is developed at low to 
very low heath. The only turbines that are adaptable to 
such plants are the ~ flow, h i #  specific speed types 
including Kaplan buIb, straight-flow and tube designs. 

There are very few reliable and detailed cost estimates 
on tidal power plants. The total cost of the Rance tidal 
power station in 1960 was $100 minion (1960 evaluation) 
-'Jr 240.000 kw of  i~tai led power and an annual produc- 
.ton of 560 million kwh with a value of S420/kw Of 
equipped power based on the tot~ esth'nated cost of 
production. ~ Later. the value was increased to SS00/kw 
of equipped power. The cost per kilowatt-hour produced 
is 50.0026. based on 1973 c--Iculations. 

The total cmt of the Passamaquoddy tidal power 
projec: as designed and evaluated in 1963 was S759 
million for I million kw of power installed. The estimated 
yearly production was to be I000 kwh/yr, or 5759 per 
kw of equipped power. Canada believed this project to be 
uneconomical bemuse the interest rates used were higher 
than those applied in the U.'xited States. The current cox 
of construction of the Pa.~maquoddy tidal power project 
is now being rea.~.c~d under the direction of ERDA and " 
the New England Division of the U.S. Army Corps cf 
En~neers. 

Operational Tidal Power Plants 

There ~ only two tidai power plants in operation in 
the world: one is in the Rance ~ in Brittany, 
France; the other is on the White Sea at KJslaya Guba in 
the USSR. Both installations have been marked by n e w  
technology developments. 

The Rance installation, inaugurated in November 1966, 
demonstrated that v-L,-y~" g power demand could be 
matched with tidal energy making the tidal plant a valu- 
able component of a ~ id  system regardless of 

' G. Maubolmn, " ' L ' ~  Mar~aor_,-k~ de 1- Ranch," 7 " ~  Powe', 
T. L Gray and O.K. Ga.~us (eds.). New York: Plemu'n Press. 
1972. 
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Figure XX-8. THE RANCE ESTUARY AND LOCATION OF THE TIDAL PLANT 

This was achieved through the systematic u.~ of the 
reversible bulb-housed turbine generator uni, with variable 
pitch runner blades. 

The Kidaya Guba plant, actually only a small experi- 
menlaI station, is significant for the method of  its con- 
st~ction. Based on the Rusdan experience in construc- 
tion of  floating reinforced concrete docks, and similar 
work in Holland and West Germany, unit plants were 
built on land, and floated into place, ti';as avoiding the 
expensive, difficult and lengthy operation o~ building a 
cofferdam. 

Rance Tidal Power Plant I 

The Rance Estuary is located on the coast of' Brittany 
in France (FiHJre XX-8) where the average tide is 11.40 

meters. The Raace tidal power plant has been a pioneer- 
ing achievement: it has demonstrated the effectiveness of  
• .he g~oup-bulb turbine system, and has provided data for 
studies in physical oceanography, construction at sea, and 
corrosion and protective measares. 

R e  plant has now been in operation for ten years and 
has required very. little ma/manance. As previously men- 
tioned based on 1973 calculations, the cost per kwh pro- 
duced is S0.0026. It should be pointed out that ff the float- 
in-place method of  construction were to be used, a p -L~.t 
l ike Ranc¢ could be built at a much reduced cost. -" 

Exploitation of. tidal power would be much improvet..~: 
if we could produce energy not only during ebb tide, but 
also during the flow period leading to ebb. The new 

t R. Gibrat, L ~nerl~  de~ :~faree~, P.'esses Un~.~.'~i~res de Frart¢~. 
Paris. 1966. 
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Table XX-2 

RANCE GROUP-BULB TURBINE CHARACTERISTICS 

Turb ine :  Wpe wi-.h 4 adjuslable blades 
Diameter: 5.35 m e t e n  
r-c~,er: 10 m w  
S i ~ ¢ h  94-380 rpm 

R o l l i n g  in a i r  at I~re~ure 2 kg /~n  2 {al~o;uce) 

Power:. 10 rnw at ¢o~ ¢ ,, 1 

D;~,-har~ B,lsln - Sea 
m31~ee 

Power. 1000 K w  

Turb ine  
Dbct~a~e Sea - Basin 

m31m¢ 
Po~mr, 1000 K w  

Pumo 
~ i s c ~ t g e  Sea - Basin 

Head ( m ~ r - J .  " 

11 9 7 5 3 2 1 

110 130 175 260 200 --  - -  

10 10 10 8 3.2 --  - -  

130 155 230 195 135 --  - -  

10 10 95  5.5 2 --  - -  

. . . .  170 195 225 

bulb-group concept was used at Rance allowing the tur- 
bine to work in both directions by reversing the blade. 
Furthermore, using the generator as a motor, the turbines 
were also able to, work as pumps in either direction. 
F i n n y ,  by havin$ the blades parallel to the axis of the 
turbine, group-bulb turbines could also operate as sluice 
~ tes .  The fle.~bility of such a system considerably in- 
creases the effi~:ency of tidal power extraction, since the 
groups axe able to work as turbines ~.'~d pumps in both 
directions and as sates. 

The great a d ~ n t a ~  of  pumpi~s becomes evident when 
"one considers that if energy is e . '~nded  to overf'tLl or 
empty the pools behind the dam, this requires o,-dy a 
small amount of energy m~ce the head is only one meter. 
This water however could be relea.wd later at a head of 
7 meter's, there[ore ~iving a considerable ~ in ener~ .  
Furthermore. this gain can be considerably increased if 
the pumping can be done during hours of low energy 
demand so that energy can be produced during the peak 
load. A group of  24 of  these group-bulb turbine gen- 
erators were installed at Rance tidal power station, each 
with a power of l O,O00 kilowatts. The r n ~  ~ c t g r -  
istics of these groups are shown in Table XX-2. 

Kislaya Guba Experimental Plant 

The USSR ~ 2 tidal power potential of 210 bil2ion 
kWh/year of the world's estimated 1240 billion kWh) 
The use of the 40 billion kWh/year power resources of 
the White St-.. could be incorporated into the integrated 
power system of the European part of the country.. 

The KisLaya Guba tidal power plant, 6C,0 miles north 
of Murmamk, is located in a nar~w neck 50 meters wide 
that connects the sea with the Ura-Guba Bay. The site 
was selected because of the relative simpl~city of the 
installation and its proximitT to a power sy. s~em, although 
the height of the tide here only varies from 1.3 to 3.9 
meters. The tidal power plant w~ built at an industrial 
center and was delivered to the site in a finished form 
with the equipment already assembled.. 

The power of this small experimental plant was deter. 
mined ordy by the requirements of the experiment. Two 
units were insmned, one Russian and one French. "l'ne 
~r~nch unit is a bulb-house~ ,-evemble-flow turbine. 
generator with a capacity, of 400 kW. The diameter of its 
ru.,mer is 3.3 mete~, its speed is 72 rpm; and it is con- 
nected via a speed booster to a 6O~rpm synchrono-_s 
generator. 

Future Tidal Power 

Serious studies are underway at many points in the 
world where the tidal conditions indicate ~ood potential 
for gene.'-atmg electric power. (See Fig'Jres X_X-9, I 0, and 
1 I.) In some cas~ the distances of the tidal sites from 
users of electric power prevea.t their econcrmc use until 
new technique~ are discovered for long-disT=.'~ce power 
transmismon. Major stud7 projects are li~ed in Table 
XX-3 and so.'ne are compared with the exmdng plant at 
Rance in "Table XX~. 
L. g. Bet-c~P. i=.  "'Kis~ya G~ba F...,xp~'imcnta! T ' ~ I  power  Plant 
• n d  Prob lems  o f  the  U ~  o f  Tidal  Ener~'.'" T'u~l Power. T.J.  
G~ay and  O. K.  G=Ldlu~ (ed.s.) New York :  P lenum P m ~  1972 .  
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Table XX-3 

TIDAL POWER PROJECT STUDIES 

Counb-y Location Physical Char-ameri~ic= Tidal Range Electric Power 

United States Cook Inle~ 230 miles long, varying A. 75,(~00 Gwh/year 
Alaska (near from 60-13 miles wide. B. 10-12,(~00 Gwh/year 
Anchorage) a Five pos ;ible sites. C. 60 Gwh/'year 
(See Figure XX-9) 15-24 feet ~. 916 Gwh/year 

E .  I 

[See Figure XX-9] 

i843 million 
kWh/year 

United Sta~es -- Pa..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~am~luoddy, Double-basin: 
Canada Bay of Fundy, Passamaquoddy Bay 

Maine/New (101 square miles) 
Brunswick b and Cob~'coo Bay 
(See Figure XX-IO) (41 sooare miles} 

12-27 fee~ 

Canada Bay of Fundy Double~a~in 23-54 feet (See Table XXJ,) 
(See Tablo XX-4) 

Arcer~:ina Valdes Single-basin 
Peninsula c with canal 
(See F~jure XX-11 ) 

75.000 Gwh/year 

Grea= 8r i~tn Severn River, Single-basln, ~ 4 billion Kwh/year 
Sristol Channel, d with locks for 10,432 Gwh/year 
and $olvray Firth nav~cjazion, a•d 3.2 billion Kwh/year 

pumped s~orage 

France Bay at Double-basin 12-41 fee-. (See Tab~.e XX-4) 
Mount-Saint- (see Table XX-4) 
Miche! 

Korea Garorim Bay e Unknown Unknown Unknown 

USSR 0khotsk Sea Unknown Unknown 10 million kw 

aE. ~. Wilson and M.C. Swales, "Tidal Power from Cook Inle:, Alaska," Tidal Power, T. J. Gray and O. K. Ga~us {eds.), 
;'Jew York: Plenum Press, 1972. 

bF. L. Law,on, "Tidal Power in the Bay of Fundy,'" Tidal.%.;.~.r, T.J, Gray and 0. K. Gashus (eds.), Hew York: 
Plenum Press, 1972. $. L. Udall, The lnzernatlona/ P~samaquoddy Tidal Power Project and Upper Saint John River. 
Hydroelec=Hc Power Deve/opmen~ (Repor~ to President John F. Kennedy}, Depar~men¢ of  interior, July 1, 1953. 

oH. E. Fen=left, '~'he Tidal Power Plant San Jo;e, Argentina," Tidal Power, T. J. Gray and O. K. Gashus (eds.}, New York: 
Plcnum Press. 1972. 

dE. M. WiL~on. B. Severn, and M. C. Swaleso The Bristol Channel Barrage Proiect, 11¢h Conference on Coas'-.al Ensineering, 
Land~n, 1968. 

eFeasibl/;~/Stud~, of  Tide/Fower Plan, R-74.-51, Korean lns~i~te of Science_ and Technology, Mini~:w of Science and 
Technology, Secu;, Korea, 1974. 
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Characler|stlcs 
of the Basins 

Schema 

Tldol range (Il l 

I Iloh 
Argo (square mllos) 

Low 

Length of dam 
(miles) 

Nalurol enoroy 
(M Gwhl 

Inslullod power 

Number of 
slolco 0alas 

Guoronleod 
powor 

Anmml 
prodttcllon In 
M kwh 

Table XX-4 

COMPARISON OF TIDAL PROJECTS 

tl.S. - Canada 

Passomoquoddy 

2 basins 

12 Io 27 

101 

41 

Polll Codluc 
Memrlmcook 

2 basins 

24 to 64 

12 

0 

Cayat_.ia - Boy ol Fund 

Cumb0rleml 
Shepody 

2 basins 

23 ¢o 5l  

45 

28 

Minas 
Basin 

1 basin 

24 1o 53 

300 

Ronce 

1 basin 

11 Io38 

8 

@.B 

1G,O00 

300,000 kw 

7,300 

201,000 kw 

3B,000 

450,000 to 
t,000,000 kw 

160,000 

I to8  
million kw 

2,~00 

240,000 
kw 

160 

05,000kw 

1.000 

61 

64,000 kw 

1,310 

30 to 76 

100,0(10 to 
300,000 kw 

2,140 to 
7.9,000 

Up ,o 30 
o', 4b,000 

600 

France 

Man! 
Saint.Michel 

2 basins 

12 to 41 

200 

6o~oo 

3,000,O00kw 

25.0B0 
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Figure XX-11. VALDES PENINSULA,  ARGENTINA : 

WAVE ENERGY 

The recovery of  ener D" from wave power has always 
fascinated investors. R. Dhaille 1 reports h-. 1956 to have 
examined more than 600 patents, some of  them demon- 
s'rating a disarming ignorance of the laws of physics. He 
c~ncluded that not even one was worth developing, blore 
than 80 years ago, Albsrt Smhl = dtcd 20 proposals for 
harnessing wave power in the United States. The back and 
forth motion of  breaking waves and at times their dev- 
astating effects may .dye the impremon that a h ~ e  
amount of energy could be tapped. 

in fact, this power, t h o u ~  impressive, is rather dif- 
fu.~ed. The head is rou~.hty the size of the wave height. 
The main economic problem arises because any sh-ucmre 
ltas to be declined to withstand the largest storm waves, 
while r~e prevailing waves, which wc{uld provide most of  
the energy, are only about a tenth the size. Fi~._~Hy. 
wLnd-generated waves are not a dependable source of  
energy as a result o f  the large variation of  sea st,~es 
inherent to meteorolo~ic-~[ fluctuations. 

Hoxvever, wave power like tid~.I power has been used 
for centuries. The water which c/roubles in ~ e  basins of  
the oceanographic Museum of Monaco h ~  been raised for 
decades by pumps activated by wave power. In Japan, 
wave-acti~ted rurbine-g~nerators hsve also been used for 

a long time to generate the power required on buoys. A 
"wave pump" is .a gently-sloped, conve~ent chann=.l, 
terminated by a sill ever which the wave crests pour. It is 
sometimes used in coastal en~neering to create circu~fic 
in large bodies of  stiI[ water. An experiraental station 
based on this principle was built in Al~r ia  to recover  
wave.energy on an industrial scale. 

Akhoug.h there is still some interest in wave power, it  
is generally held that i t  could only be a local source in 
those few areas where the sea state stays predominantly 
high. However, both British and Japanese projects envi- 
sion the potential of generating power frora xv~=ves on a 
commercial and industrial basis. 

Wave Climate 

It has been estimated that the total amount of power 
which is dissipated along the shorelines of the world is 

= R. Dltaflle, Hazwe!3fnff the ~fechani~l Energy o f  the Wave.~- 
Ener22 o f  dze Sea, IVth Days of Hydraulics, S.H.F., published 
by La FIou~e Blanche, June 13-15, 1956. 

"A. $mhl, "The Utilizadon of the Power Ocean Waves," Trans- 
actions American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 13 (1892) pp. 
438-5O5. 
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2_5 I0 ~ kw, or about za average of  6 . ~  kw per m over 
400,000 kl]l. 1 The energy tim,. or power tran.m~ted by 
periodic water w'ave~ in deepwater is 

? kw/m = 0.956 H: T 

where T is the wave period. 

A surface wave three m~;ers high with constant period 
and amplitude transmits 100 kw for every meter of  wave 
crest or I.D0 meg~watts per kilometer (assuming that the 
wave period is 11.3 seconds). It could be comp'2red to the 
power of a line of  automobiles, side by side, at full 
thsottle. 

But waves o ~ u r  in all sizes and periods. The ir;egular 
and random nature of wind-generated waves are better 
described by a wave ~ect rum or by an energy spectrum 
~iving the amount of energy as a function of frequency. 

Within a given sea state, corresponding to a meteoro- 
'ogical and oceanographical event, the probability P of  

xperiencing ,,~ wave equal to or greater than a definite 
value H is def'med -by an imegrated Rayleigh distribution: 

P(H) = e.,cp~2~] 

where o is a deviation parameter characterizing the sea 

state and defined by a :  = mean value of the square of  the 
free surface elevation. 

Wave climate is clef'reed by the probability distribu:ion 
of sea states defined by the fignificant wave height H s . 
The significant wave h e i s t  is the average value of  ~ e  

i-=hest one-third wave heights in a saa state and cor- 
¢e~onds to a probability of 0.135 in that sea state. H s 
and o are related by: 

Hs=4O 

Tr, e average energy flux or wave power in terms of  H s is 

0.959 
Pkw/m ~ ~ H C Tav=c" 

The probability that the reported significant wave height 
exceeds the stated value of exceedance probability, p(Hs), 
is commonly expressed by a Frechet distribution def'med 

Table XX-5 

SEA STATES AriD COAST EXPOSURE 

U-";. Padf.c 

u.$. A~ar~ 

U.S. G u l f  o~ = 
M e x ~ o  C,~at't 

At tamt l¢  Oczan 

N~.m Bmf~ 
Franked 

• ,° Point 

'~tllt'-i 

Bermu~ (.~'e= 21 

1.q6 
1.~M, 

1.112 

0.82 

1J~ 
OJI9 
C.92 

0.q4 
O.B8 

1.00 

1.G2 
1.61 
1.43 

1.1S 

1.24 

1.14 

1.19 

1.2S 
1.(~ 

O-q? 

The value ofo and u are functions of  the coast's exposure 
(see Table XX-5) and are approximately related by the 
Sonu formula."- 

- o = 2 . 5 v - 2  ( o m m )  

The average wave periods are related to sismificant wave 
height by fit: formula: 

Tav~c = n }[f'~"sm 

where a is- 
5.2 for the Pacific Co~t  
4.8 for the Atlantic Coast 
4.4 for the Alaska Coa.~ 
4.5 for the Gulf of  Mexico 

The above equations combined with Table XX-5 immedi- 
ately give probability dism'butions of  avaflab;lity o f  wave 
energy in non-protected areas along the United States 
coast. Figure XX-12 iilustrates the wave height and energy 
flux exceedance probabilities at various locations along 
the United States Pacific Coast. It is L-nportam to notice 
u~,.at the 100 kw/m is exceeded 1 percent of the time at 
most locations, and 2.5 kw/m is exceeded 80 percent o~ 
the time. 

~B. Ki~gsman. ~ ;¢c~e~. F_:glewood Ciith, New Jezsey- 
Prentice Hall. 1965. 

=C. Sonu, COmla~rer Peedicrion of .Vavsheee ar~ Surf Zone 
5taz~.~cs, ONR Geography Bran~.  Code 462, Tetra Tech Report 
TC-394, 1975. 
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Wave-Powered Energy Generators 

ALl wave power extsacting systems could be classified 
as being based on three different basic princL, ples or com- 

inations: 
e The wave ener~  converging charmel (or wave pamp 

or dihedron) creadag : l~t~.d ebove sea level, 
• The resonance floating systems moved by buoyancy 

and activating a water or air turbine, or 
• The mechanical vcn~ or cams which are activated by 

wave pressure fluctua'fions. 

Dihedron 

One o~ the rare experiments made to recover wave 
energy on an industrY1 basis has been performed on the 
Algerian ,'oast at $idi Ferruch near Pointe Peu:ade. The 
s-y gem, patented in 1940 by Gianoni and Giry., consisted 
of vertical dihedror.s terminated by a slot and a waive 
above sea level, t 

The wave crests concentrating their energy, in the 

medrons pour over a weir creating a mass of water above 
sea level (See Figure XX-13). The corresponding potential 
energy, retained by a flap vane, is then converted into 
usef,.d work by conventional low-head water turbines. A 
resonance effect ~ obtained when the length of the 
d~edron is about one-fourth of a .wave length. The fol- 
Io .~_-g dimensions were considentd fqr two locations: 

P, imension Mllditltmrman Atlantic Otman 
(wc,~--J (metro] 

Valve width 

Head {obtaine¢l 
with a 2-¢ne~" 
height v~vel 

20 

6 

2 t o 3  

0.1fi to 0.20 

I '  
I 

30 

8 t 0 9  

3 t o 4  

0.20 t= 0.30 

5 t a 6  

Scale-model experiments using these proportions indicated 
d~a:, at best, 35 ~rcent  of the wave energy could be 
recovered, the average efficiency being 20 percent. 

A dihedron uave pump system was designed to be 
built on a breakw.ar~_.- at the harbor of C a . m t b i ~ ,  but 
was not pursued ['or economic rrascns. 

Wave Activated Turbine Generator 

The second category, of wave energy gene~tor has 
en best iIIustnted by Y. M~su~, J .P.  Isaacs and D. 

Figure XX-13. DIHEDRON WAVE PUMP 

t lL Dhaffie. tt~,'r.e~mg ,he bfe~atical Enzrgy of  the Wa~es- 
F.nee~ of  the Sea. IVth D.-Fs of Hydranficx, SJ'I.F~ published 
by La Houme Bl~mche, June 13-15, 1956. 
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Figure XX-14.  SCHEMATIC CROSS SECTION 

OF WAVE POWERED FLOATIr~G BUOY 

Castel. t These ~y~ems are conceived to provide a con- 
t/nuous source of  power to floating buoys. They consist 
sehematicaIly of a long vertical pipe in which the water 
mov~z up and down and are k~pt buoyant  by a float (see 
Fi~mu-e XX-14). The pXpe is de~-'~'~e~ to increase wa 
resonance effects. 2 A valve prevents the water from fio~- 
ing back down and ~ vo~n~'-  ~1 ~--.e.%gy which it gener. 
ates activates a low-head water turbine, z 

_Another system, that reported b y  Masu~a, acts on an 
air cush/on; the air is compresse.d and processed through a 
system of  valves and vanes to activate an air turb/ne:  
This ~s tem is used on more than 300 mass-produced 
floating buoys with power outputs o f  70 and 120 watts, 
which are now in service in Jap.~'t. A 500-watt unit has also 
been tested. 

In 1947 much larger design projects based on the same 
principle were considered For use off  the coa.~t or" Japan. 
Today 120-meter diameter buoys .are being considered in 
order to generate 3 to 6 Mw at a cost of 2cfkwh (I m= 
of buoy generates I kw during 500 hours/year). In the 
United States the Coast Guard has operated wave ac t. 
vated turbine generators (WATG) to produce e n o ~  
energy to operate navigational aid buoys. During testing 
at Chempeake I.io~t, the WATG generated an average 
power of  5.75 watts, we].] Ln excess of  that requked to 
power buoy Hghts. 

Sz l t e r  Cams 

The most ambitious project now being considered for 
recovering wave power" is located 10 miles west or" the 
Hebrides Islands oft" the coast o f  Scotland, under the 
leadership cf Dr. Andrew SMter, o f  the University of 
Edinburgh, and under s'pbnsorship of  xhe British Depa~ 
ment or" Trade md Industry. s The de'rice Dr. Saker pr~ 
poses wou!d be a sedes of  axles eack witk 20 to 40 huge 
swiveling cams, Each set would be as long as a ~per-  
tanker. The set of  cams w ~  raven be a few hundred 
kilometers long (See Figure XK-15). 

= Y. Mamda, Wave Ac,q~ared Generator for Robor Weather Buoy 
Other D~e. CoHoque Im~z'r~donal suz l'Explo~don des 

Oc=~zs, Bo~,,.~u=, 1971, 5, pp. 1-18. J .D.  Isaacs and D. Cas~el, 
~¢m,e.Powered Gen~tor, S~/pps Institution of Ocean .ot.~aphy, 
unpu'otish.cd annual .-=por~. 1974. 

~ff. Valerabois, "Wave Rezonator." .Energy of  the Sea. IV:h Days 
of Hydraulics, S.H.F., pt,.bli~ed by La HouSe BLanche, June 
13-15, 1956. 

SJ.D. Isaac$ ~ D. Ca.~el, Wa~e.Powered Generator, Scripps 
Institution of Ocelot--opt.'. o~published manual report, 1974. 

"M.F. McC.om~k. ~.L. Hol~. zud C.E. ]~swo.,-,.h, "A Pneur~t. 
W ~ ' e - ~ -  Co=vet's: for Offcbom Structures," Off.ore Tech- 

Con.f~.:a" ¢~-¢eedbl~,'~. 2. 1975. pp. 167-170. 
sS. H $:!:----. P o ' ~  ft~m St= Wav~?," Philosophical Tramacrfons 
o f  the Ro~-..l Sode~" of  London. $er~ A. 276, 1974, p. 492. 



Figure XX-15.  ROCKING WAVE-POWERED DEVICE 

The up and down wave-induced motion pumps water 
to a high le~l.  The correspo~.ding potential energy is then 
processed ~h~ou~ a turbine-generator or is ,.=ed to gener- 
ate hydrogen. Each cam unit would cost S48 mill/on and 
w21 produce 50 megawatts based on the severe nature of 
the sea states in this part of the wozi:l. Salter considers 
wave power as the ultimate clean solution to the electrical 
-quirements of the United Kingdom. Whether this opti- 

mistic a.~essment is sabstanriated remains to be seen. It is 
certainly the mo~ efficiem system ever devised, h seems 
that up to S0 percent: of the wave energy, praerieal~y all 
the "~ave energy contained in ~,e upper laver, can be 
extracted. A simt-lar ~stem with 2 degrees of freedom 
thzt would lead to an even more efficient system is under 
investigation at M.I.T. z 
Carmich.~i and Mei, 197,~, private commtmicafions. 

OCEAN C U R R E N T S  

The lar~ amounts of power available fro.7, ocean cur- 
rents are very impressive ~ d  have given ~tse to some 
~nteresr.ing concepts for harnesmng this power. For 
-~mrnple, the cunenu of Gibraltar and Bab el Mandeb, at 

,e south end of the Red Sea with a current power of 
iO ~ w, have attracted the Lnterest of oceanographers. 

In the United States, the attention focuses on the Gulf 
Stream. z Off Florida, this current sometirae~ reaches 2.5 
rrljsec with -'1 volurrl¢ flow of .20 million m3/se¢ (See 
Figure XX-16). If only 4 percent of tha~ energy were 
extrac[ed, it would give approximately 1000-2000 
me mwat~s of power. Apart from the land itself, the Gulf 
Stream is the ~eutest natural resource of the Uni:ed 
States and perhaps the mos~ nezlected. The Gulf Stream 
m~eases in power five t~nes from the Florida Keys to 
Cape Hntte:'as. A rnati,~ turbine submerged in the Gulf 
Stream would ~nerate pow'er equivalent to t.hat generated 
by a wind turbine e.x@osed continuously 1o a 43 mph 

_ w~d stream. Even greater unit outpms can be obtained 

~. 5. yon .~-x. 14. b. Ste~n,  Jr. and J. R. Apet, ~ Florida 
Current As a Poterni~ Sourc~ of Useabie Energy," Proceed/n~ 
of the Mac, Arthur Workshop on the F,,,,cibiliry of Exrracrinf 
b's~bte Ener~ from the F/orfak Curren;. H.B. Stewart (ed.), 
NOAA Atlami¢ 0ceano~'aphic ~md Metex~ologic~ Laborato:'~s, 
Miami. 1974, pp. 91.103. 

from loczd sea currents alcng coasts all over the world. 
Engineering mgenmty kas been challenged for extract- 

ing this low-head power mppty. A number of schemes 
have been devised, rangin~ from Kaplan type turbines 
with ,~ry large specific speeds = to Savonins rotors 3 (se.- 
also Figure XVIII-7 in Chal:ter XVIII) and a line of drags 
in form of a parachtrte attzched to ~bles  activating an 
.~nergy cony~rtor f 

A very interesr.ing rnax4.ne turbine b, as been de~ned  by 

"-J. A. Green, "~df.Coamined Oce-,m Remurce~ Brae." Marir.e 
Tec/mo/oJ~y Sac'/er), Saurna/, 4($), 1970. pp. $8-I01. 
W . E .  Heronemu,r~ P.A. ~ P,.. A. MePherson, and D.L. 
Ewmg. "On che E x u ' a ~ o n  o f  Ki~euc Enemy from Oanni¢ and 
Tidal ~ Curr=~u, Proceed/w~" o f  the Mac.Arthur Woric~op on 
rRe Feas'ibili~. of E:rrraerinf D'~uble Energy from the Floriak 
Current. H.B. S~t-Lrt (ed.). NOAA AtJmttic OecanoSrapkic a,nd 
Me~'o|ogicai "Laboratories, Miami, 197~. pp. 138-201. 

"G. E_ Smelman. "An Invcalion De~lled to Convert O ~  C~-t 
rents Imo Us~abte Power." Proeeedi~,gs ~f :he Mar_4rthu:" Work. 
~hop on the Fe~b~i~. O.f FJa'racriz,.¢ Usable Eneq~y from the 
Florida Cw~,em. H.B. Stewart (ed.). NOAA A'Aa..~fic Oc~no- 
graphic and M~eoro!ogical Laboratories, Miami, 1974. pp. 
~8-2"77. 

/ t . . / ~ -  t ~. 
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Figure XX-18. 10 Mw OUTPUT STREAM TURBINE 300 FEET WIDE 

V. Pavlecka of Turbomachines, IncJ This stream turbine 
features mech:nical simp[icky and is d ~ n e d  to have a 
high efficiency, of e n e r ~  conversion. (See Figure XX-i7.) 
The driving fluid approaches the rotor with a momentum., 
enters into the rotor peripheral cascade of blades, mad 
~mparts a driving force to it. The fluid inside the rotor 

tparts an additional incremental force on the blades 
6ecause a core vortex is estabLished. This core vortex 
regulates the flow through the turbine. As "..he flow exits 
from the blade configuration, it imparts another force to 
the blades, giving up. an additionai portion of its kinetic 
energy. Therefore, flow velocity is further reduced by 
entering the diffuser section of the avparatus, increasing 
the pressure at the diffu~r exit. The f,-ee stream pressure 
that exists beyond the exit is significantly lower, and the 
resul~ng pressure differential draws large flows through 
the turbh-,.e to allow minimal dimensions for the housing. 
As a consequence- of  the housing and the hydmmechani- 
cal effects it cxeates, the marine turbine has a power 
output increase for two significant reasons: a greater per- 
centage of the kinetic energy of the current can be 

-tracted because o f  the reduced exit velocity, and the 
.rhine capturts current flow from a stream tube consid. 

erably greater than the rotor area and, therefore, the 
stleam enters the turbine rotor at speeds kigher than the 
free stream speed. The result of this concept is that a 

• housed marine turbine can deliver power several times 

that of unhoused turbines of  the same dimensions. 
A. Seginer has demonstrated this performance improve- 

ment with shrouded windmills.: He obtained ,~ower in. 
¢reas~ four times that of unsh~uded devices. 

A madne turbine of this type appears to be a very. 
promising method for extracting energy from the ocean 
currents. A 300-foot by 50-foot turbine of this type if 
placed in the Gulf Stream would develop 10 MW. 

In the Sicily-Calabria current off Italy this same unit 
would develop 49.5 MW (1 MW = 13-40 horsepower). 
Thirty-fi,ze such units ¢~n be deployed per square mile of  
ocean m a single tier. In Messma Straits there is a~21able 
at least 16.873 square miles, with a high c~"zent of  7.83 
mph, allowing a hal.t-mile free m . = i ~  along the coast. 
This high current could generate (350) (16.875) ( 4 9 . 5 )  = 

29200 MW. At least another 20,000 MW could be. gener- 
ated from lower speed currents further up and down the 
Messina Straits. These would thus be made available 
enot,-#, electrical power to satisfy all of Italy's require- 
ments. AJ1 marine turbines would be submerged to allow 
for amp!e clearance for all si~ps. Figure KX-18 presents a 
dzawing of .me.h a proposed marine turbine. 

=V. Pavlecka. Sources of Ene~'y. Tmbomachinez, Inc.. lrv/n. 
California 9270.5, Jaama'y 20, 1975. 

: A.  Setzmet. "Flap AttltmCutcd Shrouds for A c m ~ u t z a t o r s . "  Los 
Angdes Council of E~tineer~. Sdena~: Pmeeedi~ Series, 
i'otume 2. Los Attgeles Area Energy Symposium. 1Y76. 



There are of  course environmental problems that must 
be addressed before starting to implement such grand 
schemes for hameming ocean currents. The technolo~- 
seems to be available, but the perturbations to the eco- 
system and their consequences must be carefully assessed 

before tapping this source on a hrge scale. There is little 
doubt t,hat a cog-effective marine turbine power plant 
can be developed sLnce the cost of  the fuel, water currant. 
is free, ond the machinery, can be rather simple. 

OCEAN T H E R M A L  ENERGY CONVERSION (OTEC) 

The earth's oceans can be viewed as natural thermal 
collectors and storaF devices. Approximately one.half of  
the solar energy intercepted by the earth fails between 
the trcpics of Cancer and Capricorn, a region composed 
of  10 pe.rcent land surface and 90 percent ocean surface. 
As a resuk there is an ocean thermal difference between 
the solar-hea~ed upper surfaces and the polar-chilled lower 
regions. At 1500 feet under the sea, the water tempera- 
ture is do~e to the freezing point and on the surface the 
water temperature in these tropical regions ranges be- 
tween 70-80 ° F. These temperzture differences cause 
density stratification that retards fluid mixing and pre- 
vents the ocean from arriving at a uniform temperature. 
Wazra surface water flows from :.he squato,,'ial regions to 
the poler, and the cooler subsurface waters flow toward 
the tropics establishing a global circulatory flow which 
prevents the oceans from becoming stagnant pools. The 
existence cf  the temperature ~adient in principle can be 
tapped to run heat engines and to generate e!ec:ricity. 

The method for retrieving this thermal energy includes 
a sin~e-fluid, open-cycle system and a secondary-fluid, 
dosed-cycle system. The dosed-cycle system uses a work- 
ing fluid that boi!s with a high vapor pressure. The fl~id 
contLquously circulates h,~de a dosed loop heat en~le 
akemating between the liquid and vapor phases. Th,: 
working liquid is compre~d  and pas~d through an 
evaporator on one side of a heat exchange surface. Warm 
water from the upper level of the ocean is pumped into 
the evapor'.~or on the other side of the heat exchange 
surface where it gives up its heat to vaporize the working 
fluid. The vapor enters a turbine at high pressure and 
expmds to drive the turbine which is connected to an 
electrical generator. The vapor is then condensed by the 
cold water pumped up from the ocean depths and the 
cycle is complete. 

The open-cyd~- system uses sea water directly as the 
working fluid. The upper ocean waters represent a hea~ 
source and the deeper waters, a heat sink. Warm water is 
fed into an e~aporator at reduced p:-x, ssure where it is 
flash e~porated. Residual evaporator water is returned to 
the ocean below the surface. ThB ¢~turated steam from 
the flgsh e~pomtion drives a turbine and ~nerator. The 

spent steam is condensed by cold ocean water. From the 
condenser the water/s pumped up to the evaporator level 
and returned to the ocean. 

Characteristics o f  OTEC Plant 

The thermodynamic efficiency of OTEC power plants 
is controlled by the available ocean water temperature 
differential, efficiency of  the heat exchanges, fluid ene,'I 
losses from pumping large amounts of  water, and fric- 
tional losses incurred by the power p!ant machinery. An 
overall efficiency of  between 2-3 percent, typical for such 
plants, is governed principally by the C2rnot efficiency. 

, ~ = t'fz - Tt ) /T:  

where TI ,  "£2 are temperatures in degrees abso!u'.e of  the 
upper and lower water ~u~ces. The maximum value 
obtained is approximately ]3 percent. We know from 
principles of  thermodynamic~ that this value represents an 
upper efficiency bound for reverm'ble heat engines. This 
astonishingly low ¢mciency does not preclude its 
biIity, however, since the fuel in this case sea water, i~ 
(tee. The efficiency can be imp:oved from the 2-3 percent 
range by making tedmoiogicat advances in the heat 
exchanger and pumping components. ~',fid frictional 
losses can be reduced also by lining pipes wir,'~ hydrau- 
lically smooth materials and reducing the potential of  
bio fouling. 

Figure XX-19 shows the dosed loop system sche- 
matically; the open s/stem is shown in Figure XX-20. The 
processes can be seen to be extremely simple in principle. 
The major components of  a Rankine-cycle OTEC dosed 
system power plato are: z 

• A boiler or evaporator fueled by warm sea water to 
change the state of  the working fluid from liquid to 
l'J~-pressure ~-as. 

' A. Levi (ed3, Solar Sea Power Plant Conf~ence and Ptork- 
~op, C:Lmegie-Me]lon Univemry, Pk~lm_mh, P=nnsylwani~ June 
1973. 
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• A turbine to convert the thermal energy st.ored in 
the working fluid into mechanical ener~  to drive 
an electric generator, 

• A cold water pipe and pumping system to bring the 
cold water from the e=e,~-, oottom to feed into a 
condenser, 

• A condenser which changes the state of the working 
fluid from low-pressure o~as into liquid, and 

• Pumps to circulate the working fluid from con- 
denser to evaporator and to pressurize the liquid. 

A Rankine cycle is shown schematicaliy in F ib re  
XX-21, together with its pressure-volume diagram. The 
diagram represents the pressure and volume c',anges of a 
given mass of" water as it is moved from the condenser, 
d'u'ough the boiler, into the expansion chamber, and back 
to the condenser. The water in the condenser ~s at a 
pressure less chart atmospheric and at a temperature less 
than the normal boiling point, h is pumped into the 
boiIer which is at a much higher pressure and tempera- 
lure. In the boiler the water is heated to boeing and "hen 

• porized at constant pressure. The steam is then :;upe~- 
-ated at the same pressure. It is then ~owed to flow 

into a turbine where it expands approMmately ac abat- 
ically (no net heat exchange)until its temperature and 
pressure drop to that of the condenser. Then the ste::m is 
condensed .too ,mater at the temperature and pressut~ as 
.~t the be~nning, and the cycle repeats. The Rankin~ 
cycle is comprised of the following stens, as shown on 
Figure XX-21 : 

I~2 Adiabatic compression of water to boiler 
pressure 

2~3 Isobaric (constant pressure) heating of water 
to boiling point 

3--,4 Isobaric, isothermal vaporization of" water to 
saturated steam 

4"5 Isobaric superheating of steam into super- 
heated steam at temperature T h 

5--6 Adiabatic expansion of steam into wet steam 
6--~1 Isobaric, isothermal condensation of steam 

into saturated water at T,.  

The open-cycle system can make use of direct contact 
heat transfer. This method is quite efficient and does not 
require the expensive heat transfer surfaces of a 
closed-cycle system. The open-cycle system using spray 
generators or fall.ing films of watcr athached co passive 
surfaces offers an excellent mt-Jas (or increasing the heat 
transfer coefficients) This approach results in a d e c r ~ e  
in surface area required and thus material cost.: The 

~en-cyde plant requires vacuum enclosures which are 
-cessary to flash-evaporate the incoming warm seawater 

and lar~ steam turbines. The steam turbine represents a 
major cost element in the overall open-cycle design and 
gear effort i~ i~:ing given to reducing its size wb./le 
maintaining hi@ efficiency. 

Recent literature in the OTEC f'mld is biased in favor 
of dosed,cycle systems. This is no doubt the result of the 
adoption of the dosed ~'stem for investigation by Lock- 
heed and TRW. 

The reason almost all OTEC conceF'u,d designs deal 
with floating systems is that there are few shoreline loca- 
tions where ~gnificant temperature gradients occur to 
make an on-shore plant location economically feasible. 

OTEC Working Fluids 

5e~zral working fluid candidat~ are being considered 
for OTEC powerplants. The characteristics of tl~ee of the 
most important working fluids are presented in Table 
XX-6. 

OT,~C Siting 

A g~neralized study of operational sea state md wave 
criteria ~s being undertaken for OTEC p l ~ u .  There 
an acute shortage of sea state data for many areas 
worid's oceans. 3 Such information, together with 
wave criteria, is essential in planning of any marine strut- 
tree. This project was conceived to help f'dl the void by 
acquiring environmental data ot~ winds, wa~x-s, and cur- 
rents for specified areas of interest for OTEC applications. 

The zones of interest in the siting study include the 
Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf Coasts of the United States, 
the Hawaiian Islands, and all oceanic areas located 
be~veen 20 ° N and 20 ° S latitudes. The ideal site would 
be one where a temperature difference of approximately 
40 ° occurs over a shallow bottom and is close to the 
consumer to minimize energy transmission problems and 
cost~. The wind-wave.current-conditions should be mild 
and the environment relatively free from severe storms. 
The specific ~tes to be chosen for OTEC plants will be 
arrived at by weighing all these aspects. 

Major Design Componen= 

The heat exchangers are the dominant cost elements in 
the closed-cycle OTEC design. Titanium. aluminum, 

'C. Brown and L. Wechtler. Engineering on Open Cycle Power 
:~anr /or Exmtcring 3oI~, Energy from the $~,  Paper Numbe~ 
OTC 2*-.54. Presented at the Offshore Tee.lmology. 
1975. 

:C. Zoner. A. Levi. and C. C. Wu, Solar Sea Power Fie 
Report.. Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsbumsh. Pemt.Wlvania, 
October I973. 

3G. Dug~;an (ed.). Tldrd WorP~op on Ocean Tl~,"m~ Ener[y 
Conver~on. Houston, Texas, May 1975. 
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Table XX-6 

COMPARISGN OF OTEC WORKING FLUIDS 

Criteria Ammon=.a ] Propane R-12/31 
. . . . . .  = ,  

Heat transfer characteristics (50-70 ° F) 
Thermal ¢onductiviw (Btu/hr-f~ 2 F} 

Materials compatibility 

Thermodynamic prope~ies (50-70 ° F): 
Heat of evaporation (Btu/Ib} 
Heat capacity {gtu/Ib -= F) 

Liquid: 0.2g 
V~,~or: 0.014 

Ammonium hydroxide 
not comgadble 
with materials 
containing copPer 

S00 
Liquid: 1.13 

Liquid: 0.07 
Va~or:. 0.01 

Excellent excep= 
for some plasti~ 

140 
Liquid: 0.62 

Cost {l=-.a¢ engine rela~ed) 

Safew 
Toxicity 

Ffa~mabiiiw 

Solubi:;W in water 

Availal=~lity 

Effec= on external environment 

Eh~ct of contamination of working fluid 

Vapor: 0.19 

Base 

Severe but easily 
detected 
Moderate 

High 

Readily available 

Slight 

Moderate 

Vapor:. 0.24 

+102M addition 41 
with CuNi "~ubes 

Slight, diffieuh 
to detec~ 
Severe explosion 
hazard 

Low 

Readily available 

Undesirable local 
effec~ 

Negligible 

Liquid: 0.05 
Vapor: 0.0C~ 

Excellent 

70 
Liquid: 0.24 
Vapor: 0.C~37 

+21M additional 
with CuNi 'tubes 

Slight, difficul= 
%'0 delec~ 
Nor flammable 

Very ;ow, 
hydrollzes 

Po=ible problem 

Pozentially s~'ve re 
problems 

Negligible 

Source: R. nougl~s, J. Ho;let~, and A. Karalis. Ocean Therma! Energy: An Engineering Evaluarlon, Offshore Technology 
Conference. P~per Number OTC 2252,1975. 

stainle= steel and copper-nickel are possible materials for 
the heat exchan~ surfaces. The material will be selected 
based on its heat transfer quality, cost, ~vaJlabfiity, rate 
of producuon, life expecting', resistance ~o biofouling 
and compadbilky with the working fluid. Biofouling of 
the heat excl'~nge surfaces is a potentially serious 
problem bemuse very efficient heat transfer is necessary 
for OTEC operation. 

A platform structure is conceived for most OTEC 
designs. This structure pretties flotation or buoyancy; 
support for power modules and the cold water pipe; and 
provides space for the crew, au:dliary eq'.dpment, and 
controls. 

in order zo use the cold water in the ocean depths as a 
condenser fluid, a cold water pipe will be used which 
extends from 1000-4000 feet below ~he ocean surface and 
• ,~!! have a diameter as large as 130 feet. NammIIy, t'or 
this size pipe, the material density, weight, cost, strength, 
resistance to biofouILng and corrosion, hydrodynamic 
smoothness, and lit'¢ expectancy are alI impor~nt aspects 
that must be considered before a selection is made. 

.The @S turbines, electrical generators, and pure. 
required for the closed-cycle OTEC systems are consid- 
ered to be standard hems tequh-ing no new technolo~. 
Only" the questions of size and numbers required to m ~ t  
the particular design criteria nesd to be addressed. 

Mooring is a special problem for floating OTEC plants. 
S/n~e- and multiple-po/m grounding with cables have been 
considered. An active thrust system using the water 
dischazge from the hot and cold ~vater loops to position 
and maneuver the OTEC plant seems promising. 

Power Transmission 

A study is being conducted to determine which 
electrical transn@~.o.u ~stem will be the most appropriate 
for transporting to ~tore r.he power Eenera;ed by a 
OTEC plant, z Rssults of t.b~ study should pro~dde into. 

*C. Zene~, A. L~d, nnd C. C. Wu. So~" Sea Power Ffrsz Quarterly 
Report, C~-n~d'e~.Mellon UnivetsiW, Pittsburgh, Pennsy. lvani~ 
October 1973. 
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Figure XX-22. LOCKHEED O.TEC POWER PLANT 

mat.ion regarding losses assoc~;ed with electric transm~- 
sion v~ submarine power cables and data on chemical 
energy transmission to ~ i v e  at the costs invol~d. Results 

" p~vio,-.~ studies of elec~c'a.l versus hy&ogen transmls. 
~'ion conducted by Arthur D. IArde, Inc., indicate ~ t  ff 
the final energy" form produced is to be hydrogen, then it 
is most economical to pipe it as hydrogen. If the f u ~  
enemy use is to be electrical, then within a certain dis- 
tance between plant and shore, electrical energy, trans- 
mission is the most econom/c.al. 

Current OTEC Projects 

Studies of pro~am alternatives and co~-benefit-dsk 
t.~adeoffs are being made, and research and development 
on hea~ exchangez technology, biofouling, and high 
"~evnolds number (lOS-t0 a) hydrodynamic flows 
.cular cylinders are being conducted. Criteria w~  be 

dew-.loped for a poss~'ble test facility. With the test pro- 
gram. critical components and subsy~ems will be identi- 
~ed and presc~ened so t.hat the most promising can~. 
dates can be develooed for future large.sc.~!~ te~ting. 

The remainder of this section will be devoted to a 
description of the cu.,rent Lockheed and TRW baseline 
OTcC power plant des/~s. Lockheed's baseline desi_~ is 
configured as a number of power ~.-,nerating rrodule$ 
attached to a semisubmerdble spar-type core structure z 
(See Figure XX-22). Each power module is self.contained 
~having its own sea water circulating pumps, heat 
exchan~rs, turbine, generator, working [luid pumps, and 
au.'~i1~, equipment. The s e ~ m e r s i b l e  spar was 
selected for its good ~b i l i l y ,  minimum air-water rater- 
face exposure and ability, to tra_,~late vertically, via ballast 
~rm~sfer. S h o ~  in F i~ te  XX-~ is a typical OTEC 
water temperature profie vs wzter depth. 

The Lockheed system is ." Rankine closed.cycle plant 
u.~ng ammonia as the workin~ fluid. The heat :xchanger 
surfaces are cov.~ruc~ed from titanium using a shell ~nd 
tube. configuration w~th sea water inside the tubes. 

The baseline power module (60 MWe) is a steel 
structure having 9200 long tons displacement- r ~  
module is completely submerged in its normal 

I L. Tr/anble and F. Naef, Ocean Thermal E n ~  Conve~ion. 
P,pet Number O"C 2:$8, Presemed at the Ofl'~om Technology 
Conference, 197¢ 
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pcsition. The evaporator is located near the top of  the 
module and the condenser is 138 feet below the  
evaporator. The turbines are axial flow units drive;x by 
ammonia vapor at 135 psi inlet and 92 psi exhaust. 

Fou, ~..xiai-fiow shrouded sea water circulation pumps 
are muunted inside each hen: exchanger. The eight pumps 
move water at approximately 28,000 cfs. 

The baseline cold water pipe consists of  five 
tele,coping sections of post-tensioned concrete pipe. Each 
has a nominal length of  200 feet resulting in a lO00-foot 
totaIJy e.xtended length. The outside diameter varies from 
129 feet at the top to 105 feet at the bottom. The pipe 
thi-,~tmes~ is t.S feet as shown in Figure XX-24. 

The major elements of the mooring system consist of a 
~rapeze, spreader, bridle, gvivel, mooring line, stmctur-I 

and weight anchor (See Figure XX-25). 
Lockheed's OTEC unit is scheduled to be undergoing 

tests at sea be tinnh-tg in 1982. 
"l'g'6"s baseline OTEC configuration features a bina~" 

dosed -Rrm.ki,~e cycle operating on an overall temperature 
difference of 39.30F using ammonia as the working 
fluid) Heat exchaa~r tubes are of titanium; the cold 

water pipe (.50 foct diameter, 4000 foot length) is c" 
fiber reinforced plastic. The system is designed to dell*,, 
1O0 MW electric power. Figure XX-26 illustrates its base. 
line confi=m.lration. 

Cost 

A detailed cost estimate of a i00 MW capacity. OTEC 
power plant based on 1972-73 costs shows that OTEC 
power from the improved version will be competitive with 
nuclear power and toni. 2 Table XX-7 displays results 
from ' .his analysis. Due to si~ificant improvements in the 
heat transfer surface technolo~,, the OTEC concept 
appears in even a more favorable light. The estimates 
presented in the table take into account the cost in 
electrolyzing ocean water to produce hydrogen as well as 
handling and distributing the hydrogen fuel. 

t R. Doufla~, J'. Hol1~tt, md A. Karal~, Ocean The2mM Energy: 
An En#nee.rmg Evduau'on, Paper Number OTC 2252, P ~ a t e d  
at ~h¢ Offdaom Tedmology Conference, 1975. 

"-O.M. Griffin. Energy from the Sex An Appraisal, Naval Re- 
.arch Laboratory, May t974. 
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Table XX-7  

POWER P L A N T  COST COMPARISONS 

I rn~s la~ t ,  $1kWe 

Factor 

Fixed charges millrJIdNh 

Opera'.lng cost. milldldNh 

Fuel ¢o~. mills/kWh 

Total power cost. milldkWh 

J 
F~'s;I IF~#COal Nucteal'a I OTEC OTEC 

C.i . B ,aseline Imoroved 

2.KO 465 

0.75 

11 

1 

20 

32 

45O 

0.75 

10 

1 

18 

5OO 

OJS 

:4  

1 

11 

O.F 

36  

2,070 

0 

21 

aF.xcept az noted, values ate taken from Solar EnerE. Task Force. P~.4ect Indel.-endence BlueoHnt Final R@ort. 
OCt.. 4. 1974. In~slmn,.,nt cmls include $100/lcWe for pollution and s~lety control cos~. and (=s~ for fos~-fuel 
plat'r-'= include 30<:~ F--*I storage facilibes. 

bCoal at S18hon. Energy From Coal. Energy R ~ n m h  and Dev~logment Adminis~r'4tion. EROA 76-67. 
COTEC i$ as=nned to be bast ioned t~lC.~Jse there is no fuel ~ m l ~ i o e ~ .  
dlndudes consicieration for longer Fife of OTEC plant because of lower ol)e~T;ng t~ffq=eratures and more 

uniform environment 

TRW's cost estimate for their I00 MW baseline pl~-nt 
construction is S210,000,000 (34 ;Kzlls/KW hr at 90 
percent plant factor. 25 year plant~ife). 

Needed Technology 

The critical components of an OTEC power pt~nc are 
the heat exchangers, turbine~;, and pumps. There is a need 

! 

Figure XX-24. LOCKHEED CgLD.W,C,'I'ER 
PIPE ARRANGEMENT 

to improve the performance and ¢t'ficiencT. of these 
components and to .~].tmiztate the corrosion and bio- 
[ocfing which result from contact with ocean water 

7he effects of locally ~l~ering rite oce=z temperature 
~adient by pumping l~ quantities of warm and cold 
water requires careful investi~tion. [t is conceivable but 
perhaps quite unlikely, for example, that the redistribu- 
ticn of these thermal, differentiated waters can, when 

~ . . ~ - . . -  512 FT (oC )~ 

\ 0 " :  "q IN. 

COUOW~T~ .wl~ ~'- " wl~,G~rr: smogs 

~ E A O I I R ~  1712 lit 

Figure XX-25.  L O C K H E E D  MOORING 
SYSTEM 
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Figure XX-26. CUTAWAY VIEW OF THE TRW OTEC PLANT 

maxed upon dischar~, alter the temperature gradient and 
nul!i~ the efficP.ney, of the OTEC plant. A proper desien 
of course will avoid such a catastrophy. 

The effect of ingestion of Fish and other marine life 
into ttte water transfer system of  an OTEC can have a 
potentially adverse effect on s-aeh life. These problems 
need be considered and mea.~res taken to eliminate or 
~eatly reduce r.he in~stion of biota, h has also been 
recomized and positively d/splayed that the dispersion of  
nutrients from depths in:o the upper warm strata of the 
ocean can have a profound beneficial effect, ~'.~,.~ ~ to 
a potentially lar~ and important maricdtural indust.,'y. 
This possibili W requi~es further evaluation especially in 
terms of potentially offsetting adverse effects on the 
environment such as the disturbance of the ecosystem. 

Further investigation is needed to examine the chemical- 
industrial processing operations and electrical dism-budon 
systems kn connection .with OTEC plants. 

OTEC Potential 

OTEC technology has moved quickly from laboratory 
status to the current initial engineering development 
p~hase. Currently, a land test facility, requiring a 
tremendous water and heat supply and an off-shore put" 
plant will be estzblished. Testing and ewAuating ~. 
components, modules, mad heat exchanger surfaces will 
begin by !980-198I. It is believed that current develop- 
meat work cart provide a low.risk design. 

The ERDA OTEC pro~sam is aimed at demonstrating 
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that an OTEC plant Ls fe~m'bk, economical, and caa be 
operatave in the late 1980s. The present demonst_,ztion 
plants are envisioned as producing eiccmci~'y tr'anmni~ed 
to chore by cable. It is ERDA'~ hope to stimulate the 

commercial use of OTEC to m~pply over 1.5 x I012 kwh 
annually, resulting in a ravings of approximately 2.5 
billion ba."reLs of off per y ~ .  

SALINITY GRADIENT ENERGY 

The energy av'~able from the osmotic prer~m~ gener- 
ated by ~ e  mbdng of  fresh water with seawater is exten- 
sive. The head, or premure differential, between the fresh 
water flowing into ~ e  sea at a river's mouth, can be 
g x ~  780 feet. 

The recovery of t im ener~  is simple to conceive. It 
would require an underground water power plant at rite 

mouth of the river with the : a ~ e  1~n~e.1 connected to a 
network of u ~ d e r ~ t e r  osmotic membrares spreading 
sround the fresh wate~ in the ocean. 

Actual oanstruction of mr.h a power ~laat is not  
corxadercd technic~y fee.~ble becauze the area of  the 
membranes per unit of  fluid dischat~ woald be too large. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Biomass conversion, or bioconversion, is the process of  
u t i ] i ~ g  solar ener~  captured by photosynthesis. On a 
moisture-free basis, organic n~tefials from algue to wood 
wastes have a remarkably uniform heat content o f  
7000-9000 Btu/Ib. To utilize the solar enero~ caplured in 
the biomass, several systems have been developed. Re. 

search to expand the capabgity of bioconvezsion pro~sses 
is underway. The most readgy available source of  biomass 
ener~ is the waste generated daily by industria]~d 
society. In addition to the many schem~s for utilizing this 
waste, there are proposals for both land and ocean farms 
to produce bi~nergy crops. 

BIOMASS SOURCES 

Biomass ~--ni~ble for conversion into enorgy comes 
from a vzriezy of  sources: some originates from urban and 
industrial wastes, some from agricultural and forestry 
• tastes. In addition to these sources, there ~ the pos- 

~ility of  grcwing organic mauer specifically for energy 
production by land, fresh water, and ocean farming. At 
this time the most readily available biomass r~ource is in 
the form of  ~stes. Estimates of the quantity, of  usable 
waste vary greatly, and definitive figures are not available. 
One source estimates that the solid wastes generated in 
the United States in 1970 totaled 4.5 billion tons, of  
which about 13 percent represented the dry combustible 
fmctior.. Table XXI.I lists the material content of  the 
taoistic-free fraction. Not all of this is collectable or 
usable, and Tl=ere is considerable seasonal var~don, par- 
ticularly for crop residues. 

bhmidpal solid waste ~I~V)  represents the most col- 
:table portion of  the usable resourc~ and many ener,.~ 

waste recovery, systems have been de'si~ed to u t ~ e  
MSW. Tff~le XXI-2 gives the breakdown of  typical MSW 
on a percentage basis. The composition and quantity vary 
from season to season and from location to location. The 
high headng value of  the composite MSW shown in the 
table is about 4500 Btu/Ib. On a moisture-and ash-free 
~_~is, the heating value B about 8000-9000 Btu/Ib. 

Agricultural and forestry wastes are awJlable in far 
~eater quantities than MSW. However, these wastes are 
generally dispersed and low in heat content in their moist 
form. Collection and transportation of  these wastes to 
cent,-al locations is not economically attractive. 

The current disposition of agncukurul and forestry 
wastes is sho~Ta in Table XXI-3. Of the tom[ residues of 

: ""v4 million dry tons, 418 million tons are considered 
_ hilable for use. The seasonal n=mze of farming makes 
35 million tons o f  the agicultural and forestry residues 

-".  ava~ab'-ie m the first quarter of  the year, 50 million in the 
~. second, 174 million in the third, and 159 million in the 

tbunh quarter. 

Table XXI-1 

QUANTITY ANO FUEL VALUE OF DRY 
COMBUSTIBLE SOLID WASTE DISCARDED IN 1970 

Quaeaity Fuel Value 
Waste Sour=e (109 Ib) (10 TM Bin} 

Urban and Industrial 
Household and munlcipzl 
Commercial and institutional 
Manuf-~'turin9 plant 
Demo;ition 
Wood related 
Textile and fabric 
Non-fabric synthetic material.." 
Food proces~ng 
Miscellaneous manufacturing 
Sew3ge solids 

Agricultu~l and Fo.~'zry 
Crop residues 
Animal Waste 
Forestry residue 

Total 

168A 
62.1 
23.5 

7.7 
51.3 
0.6 
0.9 
1.5 
0.2 

13.8 

644.0 
~ 0  

~ Z O  

1278.0 

1.348 
0A96 
0.188 
0.062 
0 A l l  
0 .005 
0.011 
0.008 
0.001 
0.083 

5.152 
0.482 
1.$56 

10.103 

Sources: Geo _me L Huf'frran, "Proctors far Conversion of  
Solid Wastes and Bioma~ Fusls to C~ean ~nergy 
Form~." Conference on C,~P.aring ¢l~e Sun Through 
Bioconve~ono Washington, D.C,, March 10-12. 
1976. 

John Aiich, Jr., "Agdcult,Jre apcl Forestry W~st~s," 
C¢~nference on.Capturing ~e ~un Through Biocon- 
verMon, Washington, D.C,., Marr..h 10-12, 1976. 

Energy. plantations have been proposed as possible 
sources of  bioma.~ material for conversion into energy: 
such as synthetic natural gas. The matrix in Table XXI--4 
indicate~ the areas o f  land mass that would be required to 
meet various amounts of  the current U.S. der~nd for 
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Table XXI-2 

SAMPLE MSW COMPOSITION IN Ti a E UNITED STATES 

Food Wame 

Fat~ 

Gr'~s 
5tttet ~'w~pi.'~s 

l~msh 
Gr~s  
t3;~ 
Oils. immts 
Plastic3 
Rut:~e,r 
mar~ 

U.'tc.~l~fi !ied 

Pe~nt bY Peecmtt Mo~- 
Wei~z -,re I~t We~tt 

IO.O 72.0 
ZO 0 

42.0 10.2 
5.0 50.0 
4.0 6S.O 
3.a 20.0 
Z4 2O.0 
1 .s 40.0 
~ 67.0 

1.0 3.2 
n8 0 
0.7 2.0 
0.6 1.2 
o~ ~0.0 
0..3 lO.O 
0.6 4.0 

1(lo ~o.o 
8.0 3.0 
KO 2.0 

6.4~4 
16.;00 

?.572 
7.096 
7.8S3 
G.000 
8.6!3 
7.900 
7.077 
3.790 

13,400 
~4.368 
L330 
7.652 
$,850 
~.000 

40~ a m~O~S~ar¢,- and ,~s~-free b.~is. 

Source: The PmO~em of W~s'm Oi~osal. College of Enqine~'tt'~j. 
Uni,*m,tv o! M i ¢ l ~ n .  1~)72. 

mutrM gas if it were to be produced from an ener~  
crop; 169,000 square miles is abom 5.6 percent of the 
land mass of the conterminous states. Table XXI-5 sum. 
mariz~s observed yields for selected plant species. The 
rate of  plant grow-~h is-in p_.n determined by ~'.e avail- 
ability of water. As a genera/ rule. about 500 tons of 
water are required to produce a single ton of dry plant 
matter. To obtain a yield of )0  (dry) tons/acre-year. 4 4  
inches of rain (or its equivalent as in-i~tion) ma: t  be 
provided. For c o m p a r ~ n ,  rainfall over the Southeastern 
United States a~'ages 48 inches per year. 

Table XXI-3  

A G R I C U L T U R A L  AND FORES,~RY WASTES 

Cr~,~ Ammal Foem':ry 
,[10 9 lib} I10 9 Ib) (109 Ib~ 

Total residue 

~l lE~ed 
Returned to soil 
Fed without =ale 

Wm=ld 
Zt fuel 

644 

14 
10 
3 
2 

?2 

52 
35 

8 
9 

50 
75 
25 

2=2 

150 

Ad,~ted from: John Alieh, Jr., "Agriculttml and Forestry 
Wamm" Con/e~n¢~ on C.mmnng me Sun 
Thr~jh Bio¢om~nion, Washln<Jton. D.C., 
March 10-12, 1976. 

Table X X I 4  

P O T E N T I A L  SNG PRODUCTION BY LAND FARM 

Pef1~flt of 
Present 

1.66 
10 
5O 

100 
~ m , . m  

Area RKluirEI ~ m  miles) 

10 Tons/ 25 Tons/ 
A=_,e-Year A e m - Y ~  

12.000 5.000 
72,OO0 30.100 

36%000 150,500 
72=.0OO 301,000 

a/~3proximatelV 22 x 1012 SCF/year. 

50 Tom# 
AcnPYe~- 

2Jloo 
17,000 
84.500 

169.000 

Source: C~,.orge L M u f f ,  "Procsse5 for Convem~rz of 
Solid Wastes and Biomas Ftmtt to Clean Energy 
Forms." Conference on Capturing tt:e Sun Through 
B i o c o n ~ ,  WtlshlncJtOn, O.C., Mam.b 10-12, 
1976. 

Because of  the demand for water in biomass produc- 
zion, f:esh water and ocean farming concepts have been 
proposed Sing!e-cell algae in nutrient-rich fresh waters 
exl'dbit growth rates as high as 70 (d~)  to./acre-year 
with 16-32 (dry) tom/acre-year reasonab!e for a 36S-day 
growing season. Water hyacinth in the southeastern s-,ates 
~m grow as rapidly as 60 (dry) tons/acr,~-year. A methane 
production fresh water farm with a capacity, o f  72 billion 
SCFlye~ would require 16,000 miles of canals on 348 
square miles of  land if water hyacinth were to be euhi- 
v'z. *.ed. t 

Because of the limited avai]abtlity of  land area suitaTr 
for land or fresh water farming, studies are being conducte,  
on ocean fanning. The principal algae under consideration 
is the giant California kelp, which converts solar energy to 
biomam energy with a 2 percent e~c iency  under proper 
growing conditions. Because the surface waters in which 
the kelp would be grown are nutrient-deficient, the neees- 
S~ury nutrients would be supplied by the upweLling of 
enriched waters from $00- to 1000.foot depths. Plans ca]l 
for a 100,0(30 acre farm by 1985.1990. The kelp w~l be 
anchored to a submerged ~ f t  of polypropy]ene lines. If 
anaerobic digestion is used to e~mct medmne from the 
l ~ v e ~ e d  kelp, the productivity of  the ocean farm will be 
about 160,000 SCF/acre-yea[. A farm 470 miles c.n a side 
could supply the US.  demand for natu,-al gas. The Ameri. 
c~.  Gas Association is particularly interested in oce. ~ 
~ar.,-mn~ of" kelp. Com~Lerable basic m m a r ~  has be 
done and indications are that the contept  is reasoe:,ble. 

P~chaxd S. Greeley ~ Peter C. Spewak. "Land and Fresh Water 
F ~ "  Co~f~ren.-e o,! C~pnvf~g ~e  5an Theou~ Bkxon- 
~r~on. Washington, D.C.. M~xch I0-12. 1976. 
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Table X X I - 5  

ABOVEGROUND, DRY BIOMASS YIELDS GF 
SELECTED PLANT SPECl ES 

Yield 
Sp'.¢ie= Location (tonslacm-year} 

Annuals 
E~otJc forag~ sorghum 
Forage sorghum (irrigated} 
i~.orage sorghum (irrigated) 
~,~et  sorghum 
Exotic corn (137.day seasonl 
Silage ¢~m 
Hybrid corn 
Kenaf 
Kenaf 

Perennials 
Sugamaae 
,,.~ugarc:=ne (state average) 
,Sugat"~.ne (best case) 
Sucjamane (10-year aver-age) 
Sugarcane (S.year average) 
.~=garcane (5.year average} 
Su<ja~ne (6-year average} 
Sugar=ane [experimental) 
,Sugarcane (exloerimental) 
Alfalfa (surfac~ irrigated} 
Alfalfa 
Bamboo 
Bamboo (4-year stand) 
Black cottonwood [2-year o~)  
Red alder (1- to 14-year old) 

Puerto Rico 
New Mexico 
Kansas 
MissL~,ip pi 
North Caroline 
Georgia 
Mississippi 
Florida 
Georgia 

Mississippi 
Florida 
Texas (south) 
Hawaii 
Louisiana 
Puerto Rico 
Philip~oines 
Callfomla 
California 
New Mexico 
New Mexico 
Southeast Asia 
Alabama 
Washington 
Washington 

30B 
7-10 

12 
7.5-9 

7.5 
6-7 

6 
20 

8 

20 
17.5 
50 
26 
12.5 
15.3 
12.1 
32 
30.5 

6.5 
8 
5 
7 
4.5 

10 

Sour¢e: John Allch, Jr. and Robert Inman, "'Energy from Agriculture," at 
Clean Fuels from Bioma~, Sewage, Urban Refuse, and Agricultural 
W a ~ ,  Orlando, Florida, J=nuary 26-30, 1976. 

BIOCONVERSiON PROC=SSES 

A number of technologies =re a'r~la'ole for converting 
bioma~ into useful ener.~, forms. The basic energy 
reco:'e.,y processes can be classified as thermal o:ddation, 
pyrolysis, anaerobic digestion, and fermentation. There are 
a number of variations on each of these competing 
technologies. Tables XXI.6 and XXl-7 prov/de some 
~rspectives on systems designed for MSW processing. Some 
of these systems are less than optimal for extracting 
ener~ from agricultural and forestry wastes. The H e.h 
moisture content of land and water ene:x&v crops may favor 
bacterial systems for energy production from these sources. 

~olid Fuel From Municipal Solid Wastes 

In 19~,, the Union Electric Company and St. Louis 
be tmn operation of the Homer and Shifrin process for 
produ~-tg refuse derived fuel (RDF) for supplemental 

Furl_rig (cofidng) with coal at rahe Memmac power plant. 
Initially, the refuse was shredded in a harnntermfl.1 and *.he 

ferrous metals separated electrontagnetically. The r~ulting 
mixture then supplied I0-20 percent of the tim! value for 
the Meramac plant. Hgure XXI-I shows a generic process 
for producing solid fuel from MSW for supplemental fir- 
ing in a utility boiler. The air classifier separates the light 
and heavy fractions of the incoming shredded waste 
stream. The heavy fraction (about ~ percent by weigh'.) 
consists of metals, glass, wood, ceramics, heavy plastics, 
l'ood matter and ward wastes. After passing through a 

secondary shredder, the ligixt fraction is compacted zo 30 
Ib/cu ft for transport to the utility. Table XII-8 gives the 
typical composition of the I/ght fraction of refuse.derived 
fuel. The heat content is 5000-6fi00 Btu/Ib. A significant 
advantage of this form of RDF is the low sulfur content. 
On a Btu basis, the RDF has about 5 Fercent of the 
sulfur of utility grade coal. 

yN"I -s~ 



Table XXI-6 

PERSPECTIVES ON MSW FUEL PROCESSES 

.Solid fuel f r o ~  MSW 

Pyrolysis to a fuel gas 

Py.rolys~; ~o a fu-_l oil 

D i re~  thermal con,~e~;on 

lnciremtion o f  MSW 

Anaerobic cligestic~ 

Posiuve Aspoc= 

• Low i n ~ m ~ e n t  f~u i rement  
• High ef fc i~ncy o f  energy r~o~ew 

from MSW 
• Low elk amortized disposal cos~ 
• Usl of  e x ~ n g  f ' l l c l ih~ 
• Revenues from ~ materials 
• l o w  ~ulh~r ~on~nt  of  RDF 

• C3ean, ~r,~file Iow-Bt~ gas 
• Min iml l  feed Drepar4tion 
• ExL~ing facilities c~n use pro~luc~, 
• Reh3th~y hlgn efficiency of en~..~/ 

m : o ~ P / f r o m  MSW 

• Final p ~  is easily 1~ansporced 
and Cored IIm~or'dr~ly 

• I=~ilti~ faeilh.:~ can use product 
o Full sDectn~n of secondary ma~nals 

for recycling 
• • Low sulfur cogent  o f  Droduct 

• Total electric power production 

., Materials recovery for recvcF.ng 

• Extmtsive history of ooeration 
• H;gh energy eftr~mecy 
• Adapl:lble tO ele~ric I ~ v ~ r  gener'~t~on 

• Clean. hkJh-Btu gas 9roduced 

• Co-firing of pmpaned MSW fuel limited 
to  20 imercent c f  h.~el requirement 

• Practt:d only in boilers eClUil~e~ ,:~th 
;¢~-handl;ng ~l lui l~nt~t and ~.articulate 
e r n i ~  controls 

• Possible corroc.ive ef¢.ecls on boilers 
• Low bulk denshy of  RDF rnal~s storage 

d'~flcuh 

• S,-omge of fuel produced not  f~sible 
• C~/ogenic oxygen plant required 
• Capitel-intensive 

• Low energy re~vt~-v efficiency 
• Proc~s~ requires large amount of  pur- 

¢has~ po~¢~ 
Corrosive narJm of pmcluct 

• Po~b!e corrosive effect on boi le~ 
• C,~piml-in~msiv~ 

• Low energy recovery eft'~ciency 
• Capital-intensive 
• Gas cleanup system rec;ulmd before gm 

turbine 

• Ca~i~:al-intef~ive 
• C o r ~ e ~ .  of boitee. ~ut~s 
• Requires ma~ke~ for  $'te~n pfocluced 
• Lanclfl;: mcpuirement for resioueS 

• Low O~,r'~ll m/san ~'fic;ency 
• Reskl~;d so l i~  pr , )duc~ which require 

• IncrelB4es burden on sewacJe ¢ream'm~t 
faci l ; t i~ 
L4lt31~ acf~acJe rlKluirld for faci l i ty 

~o,jrce¢ Fuels from MunicJ~l Rtfuse for C~lilie¢: Technology A . l ~ e n ¢ o  Becht l l  Coq)orat;on, March 1975, p.v. 
R@sounw ~ l y  Tectmology for Unban Decizion Maker'J, Urban Technology Center, $¢~! of Encji- 
n ~ d n g  and A l l i e d  Science. C~'~lornbia University. January 1976. 

A second method for producing R.DF is the Combustion 
Equipment As~ciates hydrolytic chemical treatment of the 
air-classifled orT_~nic fraction. In Tb.is process, a proprietary 
chemical is added t~. he shredded fr~ction i,-~ a bail ~ to 
break down the ce!l'alo~.c structures in the prepared MSW. 
The end pro~.uct ~ a f'me powder c¢21ed F.co-Fuel H with a 
dendty of 30 Ib/cu ft and a heating value of  7500-8000 
Btu/Ib. For ease of handlLng, Eco-FuelH ~ n  be brique~ed. 
In addition to the fuel produced, ferrous metals are 
recovered for recycling. 

Bhck Chwson has developed ~- l~ydropulping p:ocess for 

the production of twc grades of RDF. Product I';o. 1 has a 
moisture c,~r+tent of 50 percent ~nd product No. 2 has a 
moisture content of 5-20 percent and can be briquetted for 
convenience. The pm~ss provides for the recovery c ~ 
ferrous metals, aluminum and color-sorted glass culler. "It, 
hydropulper process allows the production of a 
homogenized form of RDF that ~ n  be e'as~ transported 
and s~ored. 



Table XXI-7 

COMPAtIISON OF ENERGY RECOVERY PROCESSES 
(Plant capacity 1,000 tons per day) 

ii 
I t  
I I 

hzvu+,t,lmril {dolhlrt I)Ur d.',ily Ionl 

Cdl)itdl cos| J 

(')l~:Z,|l IIZ¢.l Co~,l 
I.,l|tl)1,11111 $ll|~llVj~,lOl| 
PuWIll 
OIh01 IIIIhlIU$ Ji l l !  IIll)llll"l 
MJIIIIUIIdlICI: 
Mllcl:lllllll.'Olll 
Dltlltl~a| CO~I+ 

Tul,d OlXH ,llllly coil 

[uhll Cl~L'hdlllg coil lalch.hng AnlOllll@llr|a 

I: llt+,lljp 

M,tlel l,si5 

TOhd tie|his 

Nut tlislltl~,,ll COS! mchld;l+ U dlllgLrll~'dill)n 

l~llltllIy llJh'llVlll y oflhslUllCy 

Wlluukthr:qof 
F,yo W,Jleiwatl 

JllO]llt/lOtlll 

30.1100 

10.2,1 

d |!I ~l'ill dllllllll;,ItlUll, ~ II~II.UIII IIIIglOtl, 

Con11+lllil|Oll 
POWdl" 

JllCillt,,lalor 
Tmliitlu 

22,500 

7.40 

3.40 
2.1(I 
0.20 
3,42 
0.93 
1.0LI 

I 1,1:1 

21,37 

13f l0  
IJ00 

1 0 4 0  

5.89 

07% + 

Homer & Shifrh |  
Co.comhu+.liml ul 
Shredded Ruh|so 

1~400 

3 A 0  

COrl|l)llt liLIl| 
E(Itiii|m~nl 
/%ssociates 
Eco.Fu,I II 

3.10 
b 
0.11 
4.09 
0.011 
1.50 

0.40 

16.07 

6.flll 
2.01 

9.70 

7.10 

30% .r 

2,50 
1.62 
0.0tl 
0.85 
0.32 
0.00 

0.311 

0,02 

f l d l  
1.00 

H.29 

1.53 

60%" 

17,700 

5.flO 

3.10 
I.t15 
0,76 
1.02 
0,54 
0.72 

0.69 

14.59 

9.36 
1.00 

11,04 

3,55 

0@# 

]olh|rs Per Toe+ 

Dlack Clawson 
Wet Pull~(l  
Flbto|l$ Foul 

No. 2 

13.500 

4.49 

2,59 
2.55 
4.50 
1.40 
0.41 
O,O0 

12.11 

10,60 

000 
3.51 

12.11 

4,40 

02% ~ 

dOVOlPl] CllllVdlllflll TO I~IucIIII;IIV. 

MOI|5011to 
I,:nvJloli-Cheill 

I.,ndgJzd 
SVsIO||'I 

21,500 

7.17 

3.10 
2.31 
2.97 
2.49 
0,65 
0.40 

12.0,9 

10.17 

1 ! ,04 
2.00 

13.10 

0.07 
44% c 

b-qul I Ul:llnhJl l,'4J 
l'lllC]lllll+'l l;lJllV~l|IrlA |U ill'.lll+ 

~IUlILII. /~'lllDtlfC# ll=tcdl+¢l'V rllPll~O?llOF lot lit+b='+ ~#¢II[O+! .l|J~IPtl. |Ji11~lll ItCllltrl~tf |+'lilt+t. 
•tllllfl1431 ILrlUillellllll ~ aiM| A|'+ll|Irll ~iI.i¢II~II. Columbia UII[+OIIIIV+ JallUOly t~O 

Occidnnt|al 
Rosualch 

Flmh 
Pyrolysis 

21,000 

7,28 

3.04 
3.72 
0.00 
280 
0.06 
1.14 

12.31 

10.69 

5.76 
3.52 

0.20 

10.31 

37% 

d|]elfl~lt dlI*3w;IIICO h.ll hiss ulflClUl|! ¢olftll£/llitlrl +JI ¢onlp3ro(.I will| ozl/'gat. 
II]otl| IIU| IIt~|lldU Itlul v~Jhlu I|| C|htt 

Cnwbm- 
!lntlum 
"]'or rux 
S~slem 

16,60D 

5,48 

3.10 
3.70 
1.07 
1.89 
0.50 

10.01 

10.39 

6.30 
0.60 t 

0.00 

089 
46% I 

Union 
Cads|do 
Purox 

System 

22,000 

7.60 

3.40 
5.34 
0.24 
2.25 
0.59 

11.92 

10.57 

13,50 
2.06 

10,50 

3,05 

62% 

j Dvnatech RID 
Ana0rohic 

Diqo$lion to 
Moth,no 

19.600 

6,53 

3,10 
1,50 
4.40 
2,40 
0,59 
0,28 

18.42 

24,00 

7,00 
3,56 

1182 

13.53 

25% 



RAW REFUSE PmMARV ~ N ~ O ~  • 

. . . . . . . .  • I I I 
Am C,..,,.SSmEe SeC0NOA~";'7 7 I m~,E~E~ I ! .~=00e~ I ~ .I STATI0~'4kRY COMPACTOR 
FEF.DCONVEYOR L ~  FEmD V v I FEEDCONVEYOR 

¢ ~ ' ~ " r 0 R  C ~ T A I N e ~  FOR RAIL 
T R ~ R ' r  TO ~IrlL~T'~ I .I~LUMINUM NONF ERR(~J$ MATERIALS 

klAGN ~-r COMPA~'IFOR FEED 
FEED CONVEYOR 
~ON~/ZYOR 

MAGNETIC ALUMSN~M 

~ ( : V I B R A T I N G  NONFERROU~ "ONG HAUl. VAN5 OFt 
] SCREEN MATER*AtE 

HE~kVY FRACT;ON .I. FEED ' M CAN ST~TI(~N&RV ~NTAINER IC0R 
CONV E-IfOR ~ ¢'J~N VEYOR E~J['¢. FRACTION SECONDARY 

I::~RJ=IDUS METAL TO .(;E¢ONOARY I~t~r'CS-~OR 
TO SEf"ON[:)ARY MARKET OR 
~AR K~r ~.~NDFILL 

Adapted f rom:  Fuels from M~m~cipal Refu~e for Util/~e~: Technology A~e~ment. Bechtel Corporl l t ion. 
March 1975, 1=I=.2-12. 

Figure X X I - 1 .  S O L I C  F U E L  F R O M  [VISW 
e 

P~rolysis t o  a Fuel Gas 

PyrolysLs is i,h.- ~ermal  decomposition of mareri~s h~ 
the absence or near absence of  oxygen. In general, fuei 
gases, ].iquids and chars can be produced by oyrolys;,s ~.~.th 
the quantities of each determined by the pressure, 
tempe~tL~re, residence time, ca t ty , i s  and re~:tor charge 
mLxture. Sever~1 comp:mie's have developed variations o~" 

I i  
NON,'-ERRG~ 
MAT~_R I.tA=~ 

the pyro;ysis proce¢ ¢. 
Union Carbide has developed the oxygen refuse 

convener s~tem ('Purox sy. stem) to produce medium-B~ 
fuel ~as. The .key element in ..le system is the reactor, 
which ;,s a verdc.zl shaf; fumac', with oxygen feed por',s a: 
The furnace base. T~e e~te.~g oxygen reac~ widl , ~  ~.~r. 
which is one of the end products formed from the refuse. 
The heat of this reaction melts and fuses ,.l~= ash. m e t '  

Table XXI-8  

MSW LIGHT FRACTION SOLID FUEL 

We~ht 
C, oml~onent (percent) 

Paper 55.0 
Food ~,~'~es 1S.0 
Yard .w'~t,."~ 1:3.7 

Non-let  .-ous mlcals 
Glad, ¢erami= 2.7 
P l a ~ i ~  1.8 
Texdles 2.5 
Wo~d 2.6 
I . ~ the r  and ,-ul~0e¢ 1 
Miscellaneous 3 ~  

Source: Fuels from Municipal Waste for Utili- 
ties: Technology A~e$sment. Beclttet 
Corporat ion,  March 1975. pp. 3-9. 

Table XXl -9  

COMPOSITION OF 
PYROLYSIS FUEL GAS 

Volume Weigfl~ 
Corn~oonent (petted (mrceml 

CO 

H 2 

CO 2 

CH 4 

C2H4 
N 2 

H 2 0  

44.2 

31.0 

13.2 

3J8 

0.9 

~ 9  

6.0 

98.9 
Z9 

27.6 

2.9 

1.4 

5.1 

S o u ~ :  Fuels from Mun~cil~l Walr~ for UrilitJe~ 
Teeth@fOgy .¢L~eaznent. Bechtel 
t ion, Marctl 1975. PP. :3-29. 
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PRODUCT GAS PRODUCT GAS 
CONDENSER COMPRESSOR 

I ~ F U E L  GAS TO ELECTROSTATIC [ ~ l ] U'TILFi~ 
PRECIP'TATOR I I COOLING 

R E A C ~  TER 

RA,'~ ~EEOER I ~ - - / - -  

. _ / /  I [. .... 
RECEIVING ~ } QUENCH~"-. _ _ ~ } ' 
o oo. , , I "C" l l 

AIR SEPARATION I P~t [ ~ ~ l  
COMPRESSOR ~ - " -' -1 I ~ !  ~o.l.-J,O ;~ 

~ ~XPANSION/ I [ ~ ~ 
..o ~o~. t I "-I"-EAT i I I SL~GP.OOU"T 
. . . .  ~,v, ~ |EXCHANGE f I ~ VAN 
ATM~)S~HERE I ~ | / '" / ] L ~ OXYGEN 

t { COMPRESSOR 

WASTE GASeous 
HEAT NITROGEN 

Adaloted from: F'-'eI$ from Municipal Refuse for  Urilit/'es: Technoloejy A~e.~ment. Bechtel Corpomt;on. 
March 1975, pD. 2-15. 

Figure X X I - 2 .  P Y R O L Y S I S  OF  MSW TO A F U E L  GAS 

~".d ~ass in the input refuse stream and decomposes the 
")r~xn/c fraction of the refuse charge ,:n the upper, 
,xy'gen..deficient. ponion of the furnace. The molten slag 

drains cont;nuous[y from the furnace into -~ water-filled 
quench t~r,k where a hard granular material is formed. The 
hot ga.~s formed rise through the furnace d.rying the 

a~ =vouL -CO F. hncorning refuse befcle exiting Lhe furnace "-" . . . .  
Figure XXI-2 is a d/agrm~ of the basic pyrolysis of MSW to 
a fuel gas. The composition o~" the product gas is shown in 
Table XX~-9. It has a heating value of approximately 300 
Btu/SCF with properties very simnar to medium-Bin, 
co~-derived ~ .  

A process sh'rdlar to the Purox system is Carbomndum's 
Tor~ax sysmm. Rather than oxygen, superheated alr 
supplies tke thermal driving force to maintain hitch enough 
temperatures to fuse the inert portion of the MSW. 

The bionsanto Landgard system is ano~er variation of 
~e pyrolysis of MSW to low-Bin gas. in this ease, partial 

incineration of MSW supplies t:,~ heat to pvrolvze the MSW 
ir~ a rotary, kiln at 40 percent of the stoichiometric air 
requ'~rement. The result is a ]ow-Btu ~ s  (I00 Bm/SCF), 
which is burned on site to generate steam for space heating 
and coclJn~ 

Pyrolysis to Fuel Oil  

Occ/dental Petroleum has developed a flash pyrolysis 
process for the conversion of MSW to fuel oil with the 
recovery, of ferrous me'ale, aluminum, and g!ass. Figure 
XXI-3 diagrams the Occidental Petroleum pyrolysis process, 
Detm'Is of the flash pyrolysis reactor desi_=n ,;ad me~od of 
operation are ?ropdemry. Yields of one ba~el of oii per 
ton of raw MSW feed have been confirmed. The oil is a 
highly o.xT~aated addic tar that is viscous, con-osive and 
has a tendency to thicken on storage. It has a heating value 
of I0:500 Btu/Ib and a low sulfur comer.t. Table XXI.1O 
provides a comparison of pyrolytic off with No. 6 fuel oil 

The Occidental process can be modified to produce a 
finely shredded and. dried RDF by simply eliminating the 
pyrolysis step. The properties of me Oc~de.".tal RDF are 
I/sted in Table XXI-II. For each I000 tons of  MSW 
processed, approximately 750 tons o~ RDF can be 
obtained. However, the energy requiremems of the Free 
shredding and drying operations and the extra processing 
for the extensive materials recovery increases The cost of 
the Occidental R.DF above that of the simpler Union 
Elect~c-St. Louis process. 
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Adal:te~ from: Fuels from Munic,.'p~l Refuse for Utilities: Technology A ~ n e n t .  Bechtel Cor1:oration. 
March 19"/5, pp. 2 19. 
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TO UTILtTY 

Figure XXI-3. PYROLYSIS OF MSW TO FUEL OIL 

Table XX I -10  

COMPARISON OF ~ C C I D E N T A L  PYROLYSIS 
O IL  A N D  i~O. 6 F U E L  O I L  

Cart:on ( t N ~ h t  percent} 
Hydro=jen {~-~ht  peme~d 
S~llfur ( ~ t  i;~rr.entl 
Odorir~ Iwek~z pem~z) 
A=~ (v, eicj~z pecc~z) 
N i tm~n |weight I;)¢,¢¢ent) 
Oxy~n  (.m~'jht ;xm~-n~) 

Btu/ tb  
S I ~  f,c 9r'~iW 
L~ /p l  
Btu/gai 
Pour laoin: ~' F) 
Flash point ~' F) 
V ' ~ s i W  (mm~m r~-,fer.Jt 

units at I£-,0 ~ F) 
Pumping mmaeramre (° F) 

Pyrolysis 
No. ~ Oil 

85.7  57.5 
10.5 7.6 

0.7-3-5 ~1-0.3 
- -  %3 
n05  0.2~.4 

2.0 33.4 

19,200 I0~5~0 
0,9t 1.30 
8.18 I0.8S 

148~]40 113.910 
65-85 9O 
1¢.0 I "~'t 

1150 
115 160 

240 

Sours: Resource ~ Technology for Urban Dec~on 
MN~eno Urban TechnoIo~! Center, 5choo! of Engi- 
n e e ~ j  a~ l  Applied Sr.icmce. Co~,mD~= Uni~rsiW. 
3mua~ 1976. ~, 46. 

Table XXI-I 1 

CHARACTERIST ICS OF O C C I D E N T I A L  RDF 

H ~ t  content  
Particle size 

D e ~ W  
Moisture ¢onten~ 

| n ~  conttmt 
T o t ~  ~ K  c A ~ n t  

Sulfur ¢octem 
Chlorin~ ~ t ~ t  
i 

6300 B'~ / Ib  
90 per~nt  through 314 inch 
5 IIMcu f t  
10 percent 
4-6 per~m 
8-14 percent 
0.2 perc=nt 
0,3 per~mt 

Sour==: Resour~ Recovery Tedmolof/ for Urb~ 
Decldon Make,=, Ur~ln Technology C e n t ,  
Sd~ol  of Engine~-ring and A~plied Sdera .  
Coltm, b i l  Univer~w, J=Jnuacy lcJTG. P. 49. 
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Figure XXI-4. THE CPU-400 SYSTEM 

Direct Thermal Conversion 

The Combustion Power Company, Inc., has dedgned an 
incinerator turbine, the CPU--¢00 ~stem, in which 
air-ela~fied M~V is burned in a fluidiz~l mndbed trader 
pressure with the e.xh~st wases direct=d through a g~s 
;u~bme for conversion of heat enet~ to electrical power. 
To scrne extent, ",he process is the same as the Union 
Electric-St. Louis process, which generates RDF for co- 
firing with coal. The CPU-400 process differs because the 
RDF is consumed immediately with no mpplernental 
firing. An ad~ntage of the process is reduction of 
noxiom gas emissions, but cleaning the exhaus~ gas before 
pa.w, age through the turbine ~ a major problem. From a 
1090 ton/day MSW p!~rlt, 340 ~Vh of electrical energy 
can be generated. Figure XXI-4 skc.ws the energy and 

~--sc.urce recover'/aspects of this process. 

incineration of Municipal Solid Waste 

One of the simplest ener~ recover'] systems is the 
incinerator ~-ith heat recovery. Figure ,~C~q-5 illusn-at~ 

such a recovery system. The Navy has operated a water- 
wa~ incinerator at Norfolk, Virginia, since 1967 with no 
shredding capability. Wate.~waU refuse incinerators are 
common in Etuope; Wheelabramr-F~e has exclusive 
rigk= for developing the process in the United St.ates. In 
late 1975, Re,me Energy Systcrr~, Inc., started operation 
of a Wheelabrator-Frye sle~'n generating plant in Saug~. 
M a~achu~tts, that proc.~se~ 1200 tons/day of NL~¥. The 
steam is sold to a nearby General Electric #ant for power 
generation and process heat applications. 

Anaerobic Digestion 

.Anaerobic digestion is a complex biochemical process 
in which organic ma~ter is fermented in the absence of 
oxygen by a mixed culture of rnicro-organisms that 
produce methane, cazbon dioxide, and residues, h is a 
two-stage process in which or=~nic materials are first con- 
vetted to acids, alcohols, and aldehydes by acid-forming 
bacteria. The second stage consists of conversion of the 
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Ac~lpced from: Fuels from Municipal Refuse for UrFfitJe~. Technology A ~ T ~ e n : .  Bechtel Coq3orat;on, 
March 1975. p=. 2-27. 

Figure X X I - 5 .  I N C I N E R A T I O N  OF MSW 

acids to m e . m e  and c~r~on dioxide by a second type o[ 
bacteria. This type or" decomposition occurs in -landf'dis 
and is po~'ble in la r~  concrete ceils. Figure XXI-6 shows 
a typical energy recovery process t'or la~.df'tll applications. 

process is in use at several sites in .Couthe.-n CaI~- 
,¢ornia. The composition of  the raw landf'dl g~  is pre- 
sented in Table XXI-12; it has a hent;_.-.~ ;'~l,,e of  approx- 
imately 600 Btu/cu ft and ¢,n be upgraded to pipeline 

quality gas. From a steady-state opendon  hn which IOC" 
tons or" MSW sfe placed in a l;mdf'd] each day, 14 tons ~. 
dry ul~raded ~ can be obtzmed daffy. 

The Institute for Gas Technology has developed a Bio- 
g:s, process for the conve,,~;.~n c, ~ suiid wastes and mw 
_¢e:'.~.¢ s;.uaze co pioe',iae quality gas. Figure XXI-7 out- 
Lines the propo~.zd process. It is particularly applicable 
to onEmic matter with high moisture content, since anne. 
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Adl~tc'd from: Fuels from Munic i~ l  Refuse for Ucilicifr: Technology A m . ~ m r .  Bechcet Corporation. 
March 1~r75. DD. 2.22. 
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Source: Gin Scope, In~iture far Gas Technology. Sl:ring 1975, p. 4. 

Figure X X I - 7 .  I G T  B I O G A S  P R O C E S S  

robic digestion proce=ds most rapidly when the ~lids 
content in the d/gestor tank is less than I0 perce:~t, 
Residence t/me in the digestor is 15-30 days, which is a 
limiting factor for the appl/cation of biogasification. 

Dynazech R/D has developed a process similar to IGT's 
Bio~.s p~ocess. The product gas /s about 50 percent 
c~rbon diox/de by volume and requires processing to 
remove both the c~rbon diD.vide and water vapor. 
ApproxJmately 3700 SCF of methane are produced for 
each ton of  ,VL~W, w~ch is processed with an additional 
0.94 ton of  sewage slud~. 

Biochemical  Fractionation ,...q-.% 
! • ~- 
~'.-Jln addition to anaerobic digesfiom a number of ofiler 

biochemical processes exist for producing fuels from biD- 
mass. Yeast fermentation of suers to produce euhanol L~ 
a well.known example. Cellulose (wood, paper mid plant 
m.ltefiah) can be hydroly-zed to sugars. This process may 

be catalyzed by mineral acids or enzymes. The Georda- 
Pacific plant in BeI1ingham: Washington, produces 4 mil- 
lion gallons of ethanol per year &ore spem sulfite liquors 
by yeas~ fermentation. 

Table XXI-12 

PROPERTIES OF RAW 
LANDFILL GAS 

~ n e r t t  

CH 4 
CO 2 
.2o 
0 2 

L N2 

Volume (percend 
44~ 
39.6 
14.0 
0-9 
0.9 

Source: Fuels from Mun~Jpal Refu~ 
for  U~ilcJe$: T~.hnalogy A = ~ .  
men ro Bechtel Comoraticn, 
March 1975, pp. 3-29. 
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FACIL !T ;ES AND RESEARCH 

Table XXLI3 lists some of the major ene,D, and re- 
source recovery facilities in operation or planned. In addg 
don to these, there =z¢ numerous smaller fa~'i.l.i~es 
operation for waste pmces=ng and energy generation. A 
glance at the table reveals considerable interest in energy 
recovery systems by industry., municipalities, and 
government. 

Not listed in Table XXI-13 are two facilities planned 
for the processing of  animal wastes into pipeline quality 
gas. Calorific Recovery Anaerobic Processes of  Oklahoma 
City and ERA, Inc., of  Lubbock, Texas, plan on using 
feedlot wastes to produce a primary product to be used 
as either a feed supplement or a fertilizer. Calorific will 
process 70,000 tons/year of manure and generate 641 
million SCF of methane; ERA will process 80,000 tons/ 
year of  manure to obtain 438 million SCF of methane. 

In addition tc the research conducted by indusr.fy-~', 
ERDA and EPA have funds alloczted for the development 

of the biornass resource. ERDA funds $3,830,000 
research in fueLs from biornass as paq of its solar energ~ 
program. The ERDA FY 77 request for biomam ,.'~search 
was 53,000,000. These f,.mds support programs in biomam 
sources (agriculture, silviculture and marine), conversion 
tec;'-nolo~es (anaerobic 0.t~-s:ion, enzymatic hy&olys/s, 
fermentation, pyrolysis, hydrogenation and direct com- 
bustion), and advanced concepts inch as the direct pho;o- 
synthetic production of hydrogen. 

Four major waste conversion processes have been under 
long-term EPA development: Combustion Engineering's 
CPU-40Q P.ocess, the St. Louis waste as a supplementary 
fuel, the Occident11 (formerly Garren) Pyrolysis Proce~. 
and the Monsanto Landgard System. Table .-vJQ-14 lists 
major EPA research projects. EPA currently allocates 
~4,066,000 for soL~d waste research and development. The 
same arnoum has been requested for FY 77, 

E N V I R O N M E N T A L  CONSIDERATIONS 

Many of  the bioconvemon schemes have beneficial 
impacts on the environment. The resource recovery and 
reduced dema.'ld on lzndfdl sites favor !~L~V enerD' 
reccve~ ~s~ems for urban areas. In addition, the fuels 
derived from MSW are ge~eral/y low in sulfur, w.ak~g 
them attractive to the utility industry. 

Negative environmental impacts are pos~ le  from land 
and ocean farming. The removal of a~cultural  wastes 

from the fields could, in the ]ot,g run, adversely affect 
soil productivity. Development of monoculmres for [and 
and ocmm farming could o,~-n tl',e way for serious blight- 
F_xteusiv¢ irrigz~on could have regional effects. AI 
there is a posdb=/ity that the me of deep waters fo, 
supptymg nutrients in ocean forms could release large 
quantities o" carbon dioxide to the aunosphere with pos- 
~'ble g].obal impacts. 

XX]-12 



Tnl)le XXI-13 

i,l~iW ENERGY RECOVERY -SYSTEJv0o a 

! 

t.oz:atlon Key Per ticlpants 

Existing Facilities-Electrical Gunoratlo=z 

Amos, IA City of Amos; Ilonnl,gson, Dur. 
ham, and Rlnhurdson, Inc. 

Menlo Park, CA Combustion Power Carp. 

So. Chat lesion0 WV Llndo DIv., Union Cmblde Chris. 

St. Louis, Me CIty of St. Louis; EPA; Union 
Eloctrlo 

Existing Facilities-Steam Generation 

Boltlmnre, MD City of Balllmuro; Manse.do 
Envlrochom Systems, Inc.; EPA 

Process h Capacity 
(tonMayl 

Cofirlno wilh coal 200 

Fluldlzed.bed combuslor 

Pyrolysl= 

Coflrln0 with coal 

Pyrolysis 

Baltimore Co.nty, MD Baltimore County, Md., L:nvlron. RDF 
mental Services, Teledyne Natlnnal 

Braintrca. MA City of Bralntruo Incineration 

Chicago, IL City o1 Chicago Incineration 

East Brkluewoler. MA CIIy of Brocktnn end nearby RDF 
towns; Combustion Eriulpmont 
Assoc.; East Bridgewater 
Association 

i 

Franklin. OH City o! Franklin, EPA, Bleak. Paper fibers 
Claw=on 

tlarrlslzur.g, PA City o! Horrlshuro Incineration 

Nashville1TN Nashville Thermal Transfer Carp.; Incineration 
h C. Thomasson mKI Asses,, leo. 

New Orleans, LA City of Now Orlon.% W a s t e  Incineration 
Management, WCRR 

Norfolk, VA U.S. NoW Inclnurallon 

70 

200 

30o 

1000 

600.1600 

240 

1600 

400 

160 

600 

720 

650 

36D 

P. elicrlptIon 

Baling, Ihreddlng, magnetic =operation, air classification, 
screening, other mechanical separation; 8 MW eqnlvelent 
power 

Direct power ganoratlon from exhaust gas00 of ¢ombustor; 
1 MW e[luivalont power 

Madlum.Btu gas produced by Purox oxy0nn convertor, 
shroddlngo 6 MW equlvolunt power 

Prepared MSW fuel; 12 MW equivalent power 

Langerd process: shredding, pyrolysis, water quenching, 
magnetic separation; steam at 200°000 Ib/hr, 430 ° F, 
330 pslg 

Shrodolng, alr.elazdflcatlnn, m0onotle separation 

Steam at 60.000 Ib/hro 200 pdg, saturated 

Steam at 440.000 Iblhr, 276 psi0, saturated 

Shredding, drying, air classification, magnetic separation, 
mechanical separation, sterilization; used In Industrial 
boiler 

Wet pulping, magnetic separation by a proprietary proeo,. 

Steam at I05,000 Iblhr, 456" F, 250 pslo 

Steam ut 220,000 Ib/hr, 620 ° F, 400 pslg 

Shreddinlh air.classification, magnetic separation 

Steam at 100,000 Iblhr, 275 PSI0, saturated 

aThls Is c sterile summary of sortie of the enurQy end resource prelects In the United Slates. 
bf{DF (rot.so doilvod f.ol) Is listed wlton the method of eombtastlon Is not spocllled, 

So,race: Fuels hem Mm~lclpaf Nut, so for Utilit;os, Bechtel Cnrporetlqn, March 1075. 
NCRR J¢olld Wnst~ Mmlugemunt griefs, Juno 1976, Polhrtlon Engip~orhlll, May 1978. 



Tahle XX I -13  (Cant 'd)  

! 

Locution 

Orchord Perk, NY 

Saugul. MA 

Facilities Commltl0d 

Akron, OII 

Drldoeporl, CT 

Chicago, IL 

Danverl, MA 

Palmer Township° PA 

ltompsload. NY 

Milwaukee, Wl 

Monroe County, NY 
(Rochoster) 

Pompano Beach, F L 

Sen Diego Col:ely, CA 

Key P~rllc)paols 

Torrflx. Inc. 

Ten communities Including 
SaUgUl and part of northern 
Boston; I:lefuso Energy Systems 
Corp. 

City of Akron; Glaul, Pyle, 
Schemer. Brans and DaH0ven; 
Ruhlln Construction Co.; 
Babcock end Wilcox 

Connecllcu! I'lelourcel Recovery 
Authority; Occldenlel Petro. 
laura: Combustion Equipment 
Assoc. 

City of Chlca0o; Ralph M. 
Persons Co,; Consoer, Town- 
send end Assoc. 

Cl~on Communlly Carp. 

Palmer Town~hip, EIo and 
Flhodol, Ponnwlvoni" Dept. of 
Rnvlronm0nlol Resources 

Clly of Hempstead; Ilempstoed 
Resource Recovery Corp. 

City of Milwaukee; Amorlcolo0Y 
Dlv. at Amerlcen Can Co.; 
[}echlal. Inc. 

Monroe County; Raytheon Ser- 
vice Co. 

Wil ls Manogamanl. Inc.; ERDA; 
Jecobs Engmecring Co. 

Sen Diego County; EPA; 
Occidental pel,oloum 

Process 

Pyrolysis 

Incineration 

ROF 

Collr l ,o with coal 

Cofl:lnD with cool 

RDF 

FIDF: 

Inclnorollon 

Coflrlno with coal 

Coflrl,g with coal 

Anaerobic digestion 

Pyrolysis 

Capaclly 
l ion/day) 

76 

1200 

tO00 

2200 

1000 

2000 

160 

2000 

1300 

2000 

60. I00 

200 

Description 

Aggregate. crude metal0 gills wool rocove.y; fleom el 
1G,000 Iblhr, 47P2 F, 600 pile 

Wolerwall Incineration, magnetic laParatlon; steam at 
370.000 Iblhr, 8750 F, 890 p~io said to General 
Electric 

Shredding, olr clall:flcallon, magnetic Ioparatlon 

Shredding, magnetic sopnratlon, air classification, mochbn. 
Icol separation; 25 MW equivalent pawS." 

Shroddln0. air claislflcatlon, magnetic seperntlon; 23 MW 
equivalent powur 

Prepare RDF el primary luol for new bollorl; sad steam 
end eloclrlclty; GO MW equivalent power 

Sheedding, air classification, magnetic saparatlon 

Wet pulping, magnetic end mechanlcM separation; ,10 MW 
equivalent power 

Shredding. sir classification, mNjnetlc separation; 31 MW 
equivalent power 

Shroddln0, nit classification, magnetic soparellon, mechenl- 
cal separation 

Sow|0o sludge to be mixed will1 MSW for methonp 
production 

Shredding, air ¢lasslllcotlon, mD0netlc, mechonlr.al lope. 
ration, froth flotation: pyrolysis oll for coflrlng with o11; 
4 MW equivalent power 



Table XXI-13 (Cant 'd) 

! 

Location 

St. Louis, MO 

Facilities Planned 

Clovoleml, OH 

Cuyoho,,jo Volley, OH 

SlAte el Dolawnre 

Hertlord, CT 

Knoxville, TN 

Lyndhursl, NJ 

Seattle, WA 

Scranton, PA 

Westminster, CO 

Projects Under Study 

Berlin, CT 

Beverly, MA 

Eugene, OR 

Key Pottlcipants 

Union Colliery Co. 

City el Clovehznd 

,Cuyo!!nga Cotlnty Commllzlonors 

" Stole of Delaware; EPA 

Unltml Illuminating; Connoctlc.t 
Resourcal Recovery Authority; 
Co,nbustlon Equipment Corp. 

Tennessee Valley Authority 

Combustion Eqqlpmont Assoc.; 
N.J. Public Service Eleclric 
and Gas 

City o1 Seattle 

Resoorch.Collroll, Inc.; Corn. 
reunify Control Energy Corp. 

Fntlr0Y Cohvcrslou Syslmns; 
Public Servh.o Co, el Colorado 

Cities of Berlin, Hertford, New 
Haven; Connecticut Resources 
Recovery Au Ihorlty 

Cities el Beverly end Salem 

Lane County 

Pl'oC@s,' 
.l,,~. 

Cnlldn0 with coat 

. %  

% 

Undetermined 

Incineration 

Pyrolysis and anaerobic 
d[ge3tlou 

Coflrl,g with crml 
I 

Undalermlnezl 

Collrln[I wltlr cool 

Pyrolysis 

RDF 

Inein0rotlon 
I 

Undarlcrmlnnd 

Undortcrmlne(I 

Untlotarntined 

Cepoclzy 
(tonfde+y) 

QQ00 

2000 

2000. 
500 

4230 
sewage 
sludge 

QO0 

3000 

200 

1500 

600 

460 

2200 

1000 

1000 

Description. 

Shredding, air classification, magnetic separation, .ug. 
gotlzln0; 200 MW equivalent power 

Steam for usa In util ity; magnetic metals 

Steam for industrial use, meonellc metals 

Shredding, air clesdflcnllon, reconcile and mechanical 
separation; produce RDP end agrlcullural products 

RDF used as primary fuel; 12 MW eqzzlv0~ent power 

E.zer0y for use In util ity, magnetic motels, aluminum 

5 MW equivalent power 

Gee produced with po. lb le methanol or ammonia pro. 
duetlon; 30 MW equivalent power 

Shr0ddln9, air closslflcationo dwIng, magnetic separation; 
aluminum separation; ste0m production from RDF 

11 MW equivalent power 

Energy end materiels 

RDP or s;eem for rJSC In Induslry and util ity 

24 MW equivalent power 



Table XXI .13 (Cant'd) 

Location 

Facilities Plunnod-conl'd 

Honolulu, III 

Mloml. FL 

Monlgomary County, MD 

Oakland, CA 

Staten island, NY 

TVA Service Area 

WashlnoIon, D.C. 

Toledo, OH 

Capacity Dalcripllon 
Kay Participating Process |ton/(leyl 

City el Honolulu; Hawaiian Inclnorollon 2000 
Eleclrlc Co. 

Dade County Undelalmlnud 3000 

Monl0om0ry County; Potomac Co|Ida 0 with cool 1000 
Electric Power Co. 

East Bay Municipal Utility PWOlylll 1200 
Dlztrlcl; P,~clllo Go! and 
Ehlalrla Co. 

City el New York; Contolldalad Coflrlng with cold 1500 
Edison 

TVA; several communlll0s 

City of Washlnglon; Potomac 
Electric Power Co. 

Ohio Water Development 
Authorhy, Northwest Ohio 
Solkl Wasla Managemofil 

Collrln 0 with coal B000 

Colldng with cool 300 

I'IDF 1000 

Steam.electric unit; 40 MW equivalent power 

75 MW equivalent power 

25 MW equivalent powor 

Pyrolysis gee convor tad to methane; 25 MW equivalent 
power 

35 MW equivalent p~war 

200 MW equivalent power 

0 MW eq~llvolent power 

Shr.~ddlng, olr-closziflcolion, ma0nllll© lOper|lion 



Table XXl-14 

Et,A SOLID WA3TE RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Cofiving with coal (St, Louis/Union Electric) 
Cofirlng with coal (BarcellelCJ~'y of ColumE~us} 
Tesdng of cofifing with coal in tangenf~lly-fired v e ~  stoker-fired boilers(lAmes, Iow'al 
Denslf'md waste cofired with coal in indu~rial-sized =toker-fired boilers 
Refuse cofiring with coal 
Use of refuse for cofiring in bag~z boilars; feaslbility study (Hawaii) 
Technical and environmental evaluation of wa~e co-firins w~th sewage dudge in a treatment 

plant sludge incinerator (St. Paul/Seneca) 
Technical and environment~i evaluation of power recovery while dispo.~ing of w~te and sewage 

dudge [CPU-400) ~ Plrolyti¢ conversion of mixed waste to fuel (Energy Resources Company) 
Pyroly15¢ ¢OlWer=ion of 5olid waste to polymer gasoline (Navy at C11ina Lake. California} 
Por~ble pyrolysis of agricul~aral wa~c to transportable fuels (Georgia Institute of Technology) 
Anaerobic ferrrentazion {University of Illinoisl 
Enzymic hydrolysis (Army Natick Laboratory] 

£x)u~: George L Huffman, "Processes for Conversion of Solid Wastes and Biomass Fuels zo 
Clean Energy Forms," Conferenc~ on C~oturing ch.,. Sun Through 8roconver~on, 
Washin~on, D.C., March 10-12, 1976. 
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